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·BORDERLAND: 
.A. QUARTERLY REYIEW .A.ND INDEX. 

VoL. III. JULY, 1896. No. 3. 

1.-CHRONIQUE OF. T}{E QUARTER. 

July ut, 18<)6. 
MR. GLADSTONE AND THE FUTURE LIFE. 

DEFORE our next number appears, we shall pro
M bably have Mr. Gladstone's volume on the 
"Future Life and Man's State Therein." Some very 
brief and inadequate extracts I make. from the instal
ments of this book, which appeared in the North 
.American Review. But these articles do not contain 
what will be lo9ked forward to with the greatest interest 
in the republished form. As will be seen by a postcard 
published elsewhere, Mr. Gladstone has intimated his 
intention to refer to the bearing of Spiritism and 
Psychical Research on the theme which has been occu
pying so much of his attention. I need hardly say that 
Mr. Gladstone's advanced age adds interest to anything 
that be may have to say upon these questions which 
are of such intense importance to us all. 

THE MIRACLES OF THE HOLY COAT. 

I wish to draw the special attention of the S. P. R. 
and the editor of the Britisk Medical :Journal to the 
reports of alleged miraculous cures affected at Treves in 
the year 1891 by the Holy Coat. There is no need for 
them to concern themselves with the theological argu
ments of the good Bishop, but it will be interesting to 
know what they have to say as to the certificates of the 
doctors who testify as to the cures which have been 
effected. Of course, the chief value of these miracles, 
from the Catholic point of view, lies in the idea that such 
an occurrence is a kind of divine seal and confirmation 
of the authenticity of the Church which exhibits the coat. 
In view of similar cures which are reported from the 
Protestant Healer of the Cevennes, by the~ Christian 
Scientists in America, and by many other psychic 
healers, it would be unwise to lay too much stress on 

that argument. . The story, however, of the cures at 
Treves is very interesting, and it is somewhat surprising 
that they have attracted so little attention. The art of 
advertising is apparently not so well understood at Treves 
as at Lourdes. 

"SOLD" BY THE S.P.R. 

To the great disappointment of the large and distin
guished audience which assembled on April 24th at the 
Westminster Town Hall to hear Miss X.'s account of 
·what is now known as" The Burton Case," her lecture 
was postponed until the publication of Lady Burton's 
will should show the exact position of things in respect 
to literary copyright. As the publication of the story is 
well known to be in accordance with Lady Burton's wishes 
there need be no further delay, and it is to be hoped that 
the long-expected address will be announced for an early 
date in the autumn session. In one small detail, not of 
the main story, but in relation to 4 statement communi
cated at the latest seance, the evidence, Miss X. con
siders, has lately appeared unsatisfactory. As to the 
story itself, time has only strengthened the testimony 
already received by adding to the number of witnesses as 
to the truth of revelations of the past and prophecies of 
the future. The fact that the will, proved only a week 
or two ago, was made shortly after the latest communi
cation, is in itself presumptive evidence that Lady Burton 
accepted the prophecy of her approaching death. Sir 
Richard's unique and valuable Oriental crystals, re
mounted by his special directions, are left at the ex
pressed wish of the Control to Miss X. 

PALMISTRY IN THE PARKS. 

Last quarter, it was our good fortune to report a very 
sensible dictum of a Scotch judge, as to the absurdity 
of prosecuting palmists under the Vagrant Act. This 
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BORDERLAND. 

quarter we have a police-court decision in London, which 
would seem to indicate that palmists in this country 
must still prosecute their ~raft at their peril. An Ame· 
rican of the name of James Kranpa, was brought up 
on the charge of using subtle crafts or devices to de
ceive and impose on her Majesty's subjects. Kranpa 
stood in the centre of a crowd in Hyde Park one Monday 
afternoon, and professed to read the lines on anyone's 
hands who was willing to pay him 6d. Kranpa does 
not seem to have beo:n a very scientific palmist, for, 
according to the witnesses, his delineations were not up 
to much. But he was fined 40s., not because he did 
not know the business he professed to practise, but 
because the magistrate held that the young and igno
rant must be protected fro:n being imposed upon by such 
subtle crafts as palmistry at 6d. a hand! Some day 
the police, encouraged by such a decision as this of 
Mr. Hannay's, will make a raid on some fashionable 
bazaar, where palmistry is one of the chief attractions. 
Then, possibly, we m.1y be able to get our English 
judges to look at. the matter through commonsense 
Scotch spectacles. 

FRAUDS AT SEANCES. 

"Another Good Man Gone \Vrong," is a heading 
which might be kept standing for all the papers which 
record the exploits and the collapses of mediums. The 
recent exposure of :\lr. Goddard has roused the wrath of 
even our long-suffering contemporary, Tke Two U"'orlds. 
Others, who have been among Mr. Goddard's most 
enthusiastic advocates, have reluctantly come to the 
conclusion that, whether the "spirits" or Mr. Goddard 
himself, who is a very material personage, are respon
sible, there has ocen an unmistakable personation of 
"spirits" at some of his seances. This has led to a 
very vigorous demand on the part of some of the most 
respectable spiritualists in the country that all dark 
seances should be abandoned. It may be that the cabi
net in which the mcdit:m sits should be as dark as it can 
be made, but the sitters should at least have sufficient 
light to be able to detect such frauds as those which 
have been frequently practised upon the true believers. 

THE \' .\l.l'E OF COI~CIDENCES. 

Psychic studeats, CS(ll'Cially those who arc but on the 
threshold of their n~"e<1rches, arc apt to be irritated by 
the persistence with which a certain class of critics usc 
the parrot cry of Coi'!cidencc, mere Coincidence, to 
explain everything. Those who are troubled by the 
attempt to explain ;:verything in this fashion will do 
well to read Profe3SPr J\Iax M iiller' s article on " Co
incidences" in the For!nig/itly Revi'e?v. He there 
points out their importance as a guide to the truth. 
When the J~'suit •r1issionaries found the rites and 
ceremonies of Buddhbrn resembling those of the Chris
tiim Church, they rcs•Jrtc,l to the usual explanation with 
which the phenom•·na of Borderland are received by 
the unthinking. They were sure it was the work of 
the devil. But in Professor Max Muller's hands 

these coincidences become im·aluable as a clue to the 
spread of Christianity in the early days. Similar co
incidences in language have proved equally useless in 
the hands of those who regard them merely as curious, 
whereas to those who realise their significance they have 
shed invaluable light both upon the past and the present. 
Professor Max Muller well says:-

To Philirpo S:tssetti, the coincidence> between lt3lian and 
Sanskrit wvrds were simply curious, to Frederick Schl~gel they 
were full of meaning, and they became the foundation of a ne .. 
science, the Science of Language, and oi a new philosophy, the 
sc·ence of Thought. They are like sigo-posts. that may lead 
the traveller and explorer either to rich Eldurados or into a 
b:trren desert. 

The same may be said as to many of the coincidences 
which abound in i30RDERLAND. A coincidence is not 
an explanation, it is usually an undeciphered sign-post. 

PEARLS REFORE-THE S. P. R. 

The members of the Society for Psychical Research 
are not enthusiastic. Let us accept their obviously blasi 
conditioh as a sign of prosperity, and believe that they 
really do care, only they are too grand to show it The 
apparently stupid indifference with which Dr. Bram
well's superlatively good and interesting lecture was 
received is difficult otherwise to account for. It was 
the summary of researches requiring the utmost industry 
and exactitude, many of them entirely new to English 
readers; it was clear and interesting in arrangement 
and admirably deiivered. As fact after fact was piled 
up to the building of his cairn of proof without a single 
failure in experiment, without a hitch in logical sequence, 
one would have supposed that an intelligent audience 
would have had sufficient dramatic sense to express 
pleasure and encouragement. None, however, was 
shown, and the nascent enthusiasm of the few who 
attempted to discuss the phenomena was damped by 
the chairman's inopportune anxiety as to their personal 
identity. On the whole a man's ideas are of more 
consequence than the question whether he is known as 
Jones or Smith, which can always be ascertained at 
the leisure of the Society, and an interruption of his 
opening sentences is likely to prove detrimental to the 
spontaneity of his criticism. It is to be hoped that Dr. 
Bramwell's lecture of the 10th of July ";n be given 
under happier auspices. 

AS ENCYCLOP"EDIA OF SIGNS Al\D OYENS. 

The American'> are fond of big things, and one of th<' 
biggest is that which they have now in hand in the shap<> 
of compiling an " Encyclopedia of Signs and Omens." 
Mrs. C. Daniels, of Frankland, Mass., is the editor. 
She has secured a firm of publishers with whom expense 
is no object, and between them they are to bring out a 
full, comprehensive, authentic, and well-arranged ency
clopedia of signs and omens, which has also to includ.· 
all myths and superstitions. For some time past, a corp> 
of able workers have been busy on the work of collection, 
and they have now received 14,000 separate signs and 
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omens, myths and superstitions from all parts of the 
world. These, however, are but a mere foretaste of what 
is to come. So now Mrs. Daniels has issued an appeal 
to the English-speaking people in all parts of the world, 
imploring them to kindly forward at least one myth, 
omen, sign, or superstition which they have heard or 
learned among the people or in the locality where they 
live. As an inducement, a rich and appropriately 
designed gold medal has been offered as the prize for 
the collector of the greatest number of signs and omens 
from any one country. I am very glad to know that.the 
publishers are persons to whom expense is no object, for 
if they arc going to publish an om Ilium gatherum of all 
that comes under their very comprehensive programme 
they \\ill need the financial fortitude of a millionaire. 
The design, however, although it cannot be carried out 
to its full extent, is a commendable one, and I shall be 
very glad if our readers will co-operate with Mrs. Daniels 
in the task which she has in had. 

SPIRITISlf IN SPAI~. 

The interest in Psychical Research has lately made 
considerable progress in Spain. There are now two 
Spiritualist journals, and one at least which professes 
to take a wider view, having the ambitious title, 
Rt".Jista de Studios Psyco!ogicos. A recent number 
contains an article on the past, present, and future of 
Spiritualism. In the past the author considers the 
progress of Spiritualism was retarded by the taint which 
it acquired from the religion which, we are told, it has 
superseded. In the future it is asserted Spiritualism 
will be scientific, or it will not be at all. The present 
1s a penod of change, of expectation. Spiritualism has 
beome a positive psychology. \Ve believe because we 
have seen, because we have analysed. 

"In spite of these characteristics, our belief is never
theless not accepted by many men of science. The 
exteriorisation of sensibility, of thought and of will, 
cerebral dualism, double personality, unconscious para
sitical personalities, etc., and many other facts of 
experience, they say are ranged in opposition to spiritist 
theories, and demonstrate the non-necessity for the 
intervention of . the .dead and the indispensable inter
mediary of mediums." 

Nevertheless, we are told it cannot be doubted that 
Spiritism is reaching its apogee, that "the time is 
coming when it will be taught in the faculties of philo
sophy and science. It is thus that humanity will acquire 
a reasonable faith having a scientific -basis, one which 
will regulate its relations with the invisible world, be
cause it will be absolutely convinced of the plurality of 
worlds, of the existence of indefinite progress, and of 
reincarnation of all the principles.:' 

Truly here are castles in Spain ! 

HYPNOTISlf ON THE STAGE. 

It is satisfactory to know that there is one theatre in 
the world in which the phenomena of Hypnotism have 
been shown upon the stage without the usual ignorant 

absurdities with which theatre-goers have, this winter, 
been familiar. At Odessa, in the interests of a medical 
charity, a piece has been acted called "Hypnotic Sug
gestion." It is a comedy in three acts, written by 
Doctor Fcodoroff, acted by members of the faculty, and 
supported by a competent orchestra of medical students. 

LAYING t:P TREASt:RES IN HEAVEN. 

Theosophists have, from Madame Blavatsky down
wards, often given occasion to the enemy to blaspheme, 
in that they resemble men and women of less philosophic 
creeds. But it will be a thousand pities if these squab
bles and impostures should lead the public to ignore the 
painstaking effort ·which the leading Theosophists are 
making to render credible on quasi-scientific lines the 
central principles of. the Christian religion. Take, for 
instance, Mrs. Besant's papers on "Man and his 
Bodies," from which I publish extracts elsewhere. It is 
possible to recognise in every page of that remarkable 
essay an attempt to restate in theosophic phrase the 
truth which Jesus enunciated when he spoke his words 
of warning as to the loss of the soul and the laying up 
of treasures in heaven. Take, for instance, the follow
ing passage from Mrs. Besant's description of the 
"causal body," which is the theosophic name for what 
is commonly known as the soul of man. 

If the mao, during the life "'hich he is ~pending in thue 
lo'l\·er ugioos, has an unselfish thought, :1 thought ot service to 
someone he love!', and makes some sacr.fire in ordtr to do ser
vice to his friend, he has then ~et up somethinl! th~t is able to 
endure, something that is able to live, something that hu in it 
the nature of the higher world ; that can pa~s upw~rds to the 
c~usal bod>: and be worked into its sub.tance. If vice be 
penistent, tf e,·iJ be continually followed, the body-mind be
comes so entangled w'th the astral that afttr death it cannot free 
i:self enti•ely, and some of its very's•abstance is tom away from 
it, and when the astral dissipates this goes back to the mind
~ tuff of the mind-world and ts lost to the ind.vidual. 

This process, Mrs. Besant goes on to say, may be 
carried to such an extent as to result in the ultimate loss 
of the soul, or as she calls it, that over rendering of the 
ego which means the loss of all the fruits of evolution. 

EDITORIAL NOTE. 

In reply to many kind inquiries from readers and cor
respondents, I beg to state that I have been suffering 
this year from considerable nervous overstrain, which 
culminated in the rush and worry of the opening month 
of thi~ year. The doctor wanted me to take a total rest 
and go abroad. I have preferred the less drastic remedy 
of leaving London for the seaside, where I can carry on 
my literary work without the constant and daily drain of 
nervous energy that I have faced for the last fifteen years 
in a London office. After this year I hope I may be able 
to resuiT)e my work a.s before, but at present the autho
rities say if I were to attempt it I would break down 
altogether. I may add that, not being in first-rate 
health, I have discontinued for the time being the practice 
of automatic handwriting, whether the communicating 
intelligence be in the body or out of the body. 
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11.-SHALL WE LIVE AFTER DEATH ; AND, IF SO, )(OW? 
SPECULATIONS BY BISHOP BUTLER, D. GLADSTONE, IIBS. BESA.:NT, A.liD OTHBBB. 

I PUBLISH, with much satisfaction, the following sentences from a post-card I received from Mr. Gladstone 
last quarter:-

"Hawarde11. 
"I have read the very interesting articles you have sent me, 

and in the revision of my papers I propose to make reference 
to the phenomena of spiritism and psychical research. 

"W. E. GLADSTONE." 

Mr. Gladstone has been, for the last six months, publishing in the North A merii:an RevinJJ a series of elaborate 
studies of Bishop Butler's views on the Future Life of Man. The bishop and the statesman confine themselves, as 
might be expected, chiefly to deductions from the.text of Scripture. But the statement of arguments, neg.ath·e and 
positive, concerning the probable survival of the soul, which Mr. Gladstone summarized from Bishop Butler, justify 
the belief that if Bishop Butler had been living now he would have reinforced his array of presumptions by a very 
careful study of the evidence obtained by the survey of the Borderland. Even in the eighteenth century Butler 
alluded to the evidence from dreams and the persistence of life without consciousness in swoons, in terms which 
indicate a readiness to avail himself of such evidence as the Society for Psychical Research has rendered available. 

It is, therefore, very satisfactory to know that Bishop Butler's most illustrious living disciple will make special 
reference to the phenomena of spiritism and psychical research when he reprints the articles from the Nortlr American 
Review. Mr. Gladstone has long had an open mind on the subject. Some years ago when I had an .opportunity of 
~isc;ussing it briefly with him, he said that he had practically made Mr. Arthur Balfour the keeper of his COD• 

science in this matter. Mr. Balfour years ago had made a very elaborate investigation into the phenomena of the 
Borderland, and he had never seen any reason to dissent from the conclusions at which Mr. Balfour had arrived. As 
Mr. Balfour's conclusions led him to accept the presidency of the Society for Psychical Research, it is evident that 
Mr. Gladstone, who also joined the Society, has none of the brutal intolerance of prejudice which leads so many 
-eminent men to give the subjec't a wide berth. But he has never prosecuted the subject with the keen interest 
which he has displayed on many other matters of infinitely less importance. 

I.-liB.. GLADSTONE ON BISHOP BUTLER'S SPECULATIONS. 
MR. GLADSTONE's papers in the Nortlz American 

Review are somewhat too academic and too theological 
for the general public. In the last number of BoRDER
LAND l printed, and now reprint, his summary of Bishop 
Butler's arguments in favour of the belief in man's 
immortality. It is very lame and inconclusive, com
pared with the direct evidence as to the survival of per
sonality that is afforded by the phenomenon of spirit 

· return. However, here it is:-

. Butler's argument is partly nej!ative and p~rtly affirmative. The 
.tirst g.>es to show the !utility or insufficiency of the presumptions 
against survh·a\ which are drawn from the character of death. 
The second and more limited part goes to show substantive 
lil<elihoods, drawn from nature or experience, that the soul may 
!Urvh·e death. In the first he is eminently successful. In the 
~econd we become sensible how scanty i:i the supply of mate-

. rial at his command. 
Let us begin by taking note of his manner of supporting his 

first contention, namely, that death and the incidents of death 
afford no pres•Jmption that we are extinguished by it. 

THE NEGATIVE ARGUMENT AGAINST ANNIHILATION. 
I. It is not pro\'ed by the immense change which death un

doubtedly makes in us. For we know by experience that vast 
amounts of change in ourselves, and in inferior creatures, are 
compatible with continuity of identical existence, We have no 

absolute knowledge that the cltange effected by death 'is greater 
than these change5; and until we do know it the presumptiOIJ 
of our extin< tion by death does not ari>e. (True, none of these 
changes is marked by severance of essential parts; but we can· 
not say whether such se,·erance constitutes a greater chanae 
than the change from the st;\te of embryo to tbat of manhood, 
or from the egg, through the larva or caterpillar, to tbe moth or 
butterfly.) 

2. There is no ground, "foom the reason of the thing, .. to 
supp:>Se that death can destroy our "liviog powers" ; that is 
to say, disable them from perception and action. For of death 
in itseU we know nothing, but only in certain effects of it. And 
a~ we know not on what our living powers depend for their 
exercise, they may depend on something wholly beyond the 
rerc!l of death. Death gh·es no evidence of destroying tbe 
living powers, but only the sensible proof of their exercise. 

3~ Nor i< any such ground furnished by the "analogy or 
n rture." For in no case do we know what ~comes of these 
living powers. They simply pass from our view. ' 

4· The power of dt'ath to destroy living ~ings is conditioned 
by their being compounded, and therefore discerptible. For as 
comciousness is indiv:sible, so it should seem is the conscious 
being in which it resides. And, if this be so, it follows that, 
th~ body being extraneou~ and foreign to the true fdf, no pre· 
sumption can arise out oft he dissolution of the body again~he 
continued eJ.istence of the true self. · . 

S· A~ we may lose limbs, organs of sen!e, large portions of 
the body, and yet the true self continues; and as animal bodies 
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are always in a state of Jlux and succession of parts, with no 
correspond\ng loss or gain of the true self, we again infer the 
dio;tioctnes!i of that true self from the body, and its indepen• 
dence at the time of death. · 

6. Even supJlO!Iing the "living being" to be material, we 
know not its bUlk, and unless it be bigger than one of the ele
mentary particles which are indissoluble and represent the mini· 
mum, no presumption arises against it; surviving death. 

1· ?.~ucb le$s ha\"e we to fear extinction from anything hap· 
pening from any system of matter other than our ~odie!, and 
opt .so near to us. · · . 
. 8; Inasmuch as our senses do not p~rceive but are carriers· 

only to the perceiving organ, as is proved by cases of losing 
them, and . by . dreams, we again infer the distinctness of tl:e 
living powers.· 
_. 9a :Again w~ so infer, because our limbs are only servants and 
in$trn'!'en!s to. the " Jiving person " within ; and have a relation 
w WI hke 14 kmd to that of a staff. · . 

10. IC this , arg~ment comp~ehen~ brute;, and imJ.>IY that they 
l!lay become rallonal and moral, Jt h1ld•. But J( need not.· 
The objection rests wholly on our i~:onoraute. . . . , 

11. If even, as to his state of sensation, the true sclf of man 
in<licate independence of the body, much more is be indepen
dent as to his state of reflection and ih accompanying pains and 
pleaaures on wh!ch we s:e no effect .from de1th. 

u. Certain mortal disease•, up to death, do not affect our 
in&ellechlal pow<n. Is it likely that in death they \Viii kill these 
power!!? orthat, in death, anything else will do it ? . 

IJ. We c318lt infer from anything we know about death 
even the su;pension of our reftecti\"e condition and action. Nay, 
it may be the continuation thereof, with enlargement ; all thi~ tn 
a course which may then he found strictly natural. 

14. The case of \'egotables is it relevant to a question on the 
survival of f~culties Qf perception and action ; since they have 
none. 

In sum: there is·sallicient ptoof of independence to bar any 
presumption of simultaneous or allied destruction. All such 
presumptions have now been rebutted; and a "credibility,"· 
safficient for the purpa~~es or ,-ettgion, indeed "a very consider
able degree of probability," has been shown. 

THE POSITIVE ARGUMENT. 

Having thu• summed_1;Jp the negative arguments of Butler let 
as proceed to the positive, which indeed ~re few. 
' ·~ Thll (.let ohxistence carries with it a presumption .of itt . 

continuance; which pre5umption holds until rebuttei by. ad-
'l'erse presumption or pn~of. -

· 2. From the fact of swoon~. if not al!o from <!reams, we 
know that our living powers eitist when there is no capacity o( 
c!xercising them. · · · 

· J. From the fact that In certain mortal diseases th! reflective 
JK>Wers remain wholly unaff~cted, he seeln!l to infer ~uch an 
andepend~nce as supplies a ·positive pt"esun1ptio·n of future 
e~teilce. · · · · · · · · 

; • I ' ~ 

• THE CONDITION OF THE FINALLY UIPENITENT.-

, Mr. Gladst011e followecl. up these general considera
tions by discussing the future state of . the impeni· 
tent. Mr. Gladstone believes that the tendency of recent 
times has been .unduly to discredit one of the great argu
ments by relying upon which the Church has placed 
some effective restraint upon the lawless passions of 
~~~· Mr. Gladstone. sa,Y.i :-

,Therefore, the great Apostle of the grace of G~d sets before 
u• tb:is side of his tenchjng: " Knowing the {ertors of the 
JO,ord, w~ p~r&Ulde M\!n.u Menace as well aspromi~e, menace 
Co&- tho;e whom promise could not melt or move, formed an 
eDeDtial P.art pf the provision for working out the redemption 
or tbe world. 
· . So far as my lnowledge. and expelieoce go, we are in danger 
of losing this subject out of sight and out of mind: I am not 
PI>!" .~J!ealling .of ,nerlasting punishments in plrti. ular, hut of 
aD ~a any pun~bment ; ~nd can it be right, can it be war
~table that the pulpit and the press should ad\"i5edly fall 

short of the standard established by the Holy Scriptures, and 
not les; uniformly by the earliest and most artless pt'riod of 
hortatory Christian teaching? Is it not altogether undeniable 
that these authorities did so handle the subject of this penal 
element, in the frequency of mention and in the manner of 
handling, that in their Cbr:stian system it had a place as truly · 
operative, as clear, palpable and impressive, as the more attrai:
t•ve doctrines of redeeming love ? I sometimes fear that we 
have lh·ecl into a period of intimidation in this great matter. 
That broad and simple promulgation ·of the new ~hein·e which 
is known as the Sermon on the Mount was closed with the : 
awful presentation of the hou1e built upon·tbe sand. 

THE TENDENCY QF HABIT TO FIXITY. 

Mr. Gladstone reinforces this argument by the history 
and tradition of the Church and by referring to the testi
mony of modern science as to the influence of environ-
ment. He says:- · 

If there be one fdct more largely and solidly established by 
experience than any other, it is, apa• t from all controversy as to 
the .relative weight or rnv:ronment and endowment, that con
duct is the instrument by which chttr~~cter is formed, and that 
habit sy.tematically pursued tends to harden into fixity. 

Further he maintains that not only does natural · law 
point to the pennanence of evil habits, but the moral 
government of the world demands that su~ering should 
be conjoined to sin. He says that the dispensation 
which associates sin with suffering is a supreme law of 
the universe, and he who rebels against it rebels against 
the moral order. Mr. Gladstone examines at some length 
Lord Tennyson's devout hope as expressed in "In Me
moriam," and. then examines the doctrine of individual 
imrriormlity ·and tkat of universalism. To this doctrine of 
inctividualism he evidently inclines, but he rejects the 
doctrine of universalism 'with great errphasis. I do not 
think that we need quarrel with universalism because 
some univeralists· are so illogical as not to include ·the 
devil in their schemes. These all involve the ultimate 
triumph of good. 

EXISTENCE OF EYIL SPIRITS. 

Mr •. Gladstone is very emphatic in asserting his 
belief ~!l e_vil ,spirits • . He says :-

But I pre 'ume . that most Christians, who watch with any 
care their own mental ;u~d inwJrd experienc~, are but too weU 
convinced tl1at they have to do with "princ'palities and powers, 
the htleu of th~ darkness of this world"; tbat they are b~set 
by a great personal scheme of evil agency, under which method 
and vigilen:e, employing whatever ba:i means, or even good, . 
will serve their purpose, are raised in their work of sedudion. 
aDd niin to what seems a tcnible perfection. . · 

His chief obJection to universalism is that it cpoflicts 
with the doctnne of the sin against the Holy Ghost. 
The theory, he contends, is neither more nor less than a 
flat contradiction of divine utterance:--

To presume upon over-riding the express declaration~ of the 
Lord H'mself, delivered upon his own authority, is surely to 
break up revtaled religion in its very groundwork, and to sub,. 
stitute for it a flimsy speculation, spun like the spider's web .by 
the private spirit, and about as little capable as that web of 
beanng the strain by wbi:h the false is to be severed from the 
true. 

THE MORAL NEED OF THE FEAR OF HELL. 

But after all, his chief objection is based upon his 
conviction that although the fear of hell may be, as 
BtiTils said, but as the hangman's whip, it is a cogent 
argument with which the moralist cannot afford to 
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dispense. Speaking of the theory which denies future 
punishment, he says:-

What i; this but to emas:ulate all the sanctiom of religion, 
ani t'l giv~ wickedness, already under too feeble restraint, a 
new range of license? 

UNFOt:NDED ASSUMPTIONS. 

But while holding this view as to the need of hell, Mr. 
Gladstone recoils from the sweeping assumptions of 
many dogmatists on this subject. His paper in the 
May number on Man's Condition in the Future Life is 
chiefly devoted to the limitations and the reserve of Scrip
ture and the creeds. Mr. Gladstone protests against the 
very common habit of assuming a great de.al more than 
i.:i asserted in the creeds or authorised by the Bible. He 
says:-

1. It i; assumed thlt the Christian Revelation is de;igned to 
convey to us the intentions of the Almighty as to the condi
tion, in the world to come, not of Christians only, but of all 
mankind. 

2. It is assumed that when the Scriptures speak of things 
eternal, they convey to us that dernity is a prolongation with· 
out measure of what we know a~ time. 

3- It is assumed that punishment is a thing inflicted from 
without, and is something additional to or distinct from the 
pain or dissati;faction which, under the law of nature, stands as 
the appropriate and inborn consequence of misdoing. 

4· It is assumed that the traditional theory propounds, and 
the teaching of Scripture requires us t~ believe that, of those 
who are to be judged as Christians, only a small minority can 
he saved. 

5· It is assumed under the doctrine of natural immortality 
that every human being has by Divine decree a field of existence 
commensurate with that of D.:ity itself. 

In all these assumptions there is e:rpres.ly or tacitly included 
a claim to be received as portions of the D:v ne re,·elation to 
man. 

Upon each of these assumptions he has a good deal 
to say which will be read with interest by many who do 
not usually concern themselves with speculations as to 
the Beyond. 
· In the June number, in which he brought his papers 

to a close, he thus summaris;!S the aim and object with 
which he wrote them. 

MR. GLADSTONE'S OBJECT. 

1. To call into question the title of what is teiT.led natural 
immortality to the place which it now largely hol<.ls in the reli
cious mind of our generation ; and to exhibit it as a contested 
and undecided matter of philosophical speculation as to which 
we do not possess material sufficient to warrdnt the assertion of 
any duty etther to affirm or to rle:1y. 
· 2. To point out that ea·ly Christianity wa> not saddled with 
the responsibilities attaching to this opinion, and therein pos
sessed a freedom which has bern impaued by its unauthorised 
encroachments and tacit usurpation of the field as a tenet to be 
accepted as if part of the Chnetian faith. 

3· To show that the Chlistian religion, properly so-called, is 
less directly implicated in these contentions than has been com
monly suppo~ed; and thankfully to put under ,·iew the wisdom 
and moderation of the early Cbri;tian Church in the construc· 
tion of its Creeds. 

4. To describe the three formally de,·eloped modes now chieAy 
prevalent in the presentation of the subject, and leave it tp be 
considered whether there is not good reason sometime> firmly 
to eschew and condemn, and S!Jmetimes at least to stop short of 
affirming, various propositions which one or other of them has 
advanced. 

5· To point attention to the dh·ersities of phrase and idea, 
with which the lot of those rt>jected in the worll to come is set 
forth by our Lord. My mind IS swayed towards the belief that 

the combined eff'.:ct of the several dcclv JtionJ is to indicate 
a Divine purpos! of resen-e as to all which lies beyond the 
broad and solemn utterance hereinbefore cited from St. Paul ; · 
and that the 6rm a!sertion and enforcement of the truth con
veyed in that utterance might possibly be found more eff'ecti1"e 
for the pr-J.ctical tepre.;sion of sin th•n its development into 
more copious and detailed, but less certainly authorised expo
sitions. 

6. To bring in:o view the guarded enlargement of the com
mon field of v:ew, which Butler has conjecturally supplied, aDd 
in which he abates nothing f•om the efficacy of the lncamati()D 
of the Saviour, but adds to the sum of its beneficent results. 

HIS PLEA FOR ETERNAL Pt:NISHYEST. 

Mr. Gladstone devotes several pages to an argument 
against the assumption that eternal punishment is incon
sistent with the honour of God, inasmuch as it implies 
the eternity of evil. He asks, if evil is compatible with 
the honour of God for a time, why may it not continue 
to be compatible for ever if He should see fit to make 
use of it hereafter ? The reasons which lead to its em
ployment or toleration before death may also operate 
afterwards. This is stating again \\ith emphasis the 
old difficulty, for if evil may exist for a day tn an uni
verse governed by a righteous God, what reason is there 
for denr.ing that its eternal duration may be equaUy 
compattble with the existence of a righteous government 
of the universe ? The practical answer is that the 
human mind can conceive the possibility of the tolera
tion of evil for a time, but it fails to grasp the possibility 
of an eternal prolongation of evil. It is difficult enough 
to believe in the existence of infinite goodness in the 
presence of temporary evil, but if that evil is to be also 
eternal, the difficulty appears, at least to most people, 
to be insuperable. Mr. Gladstone's paper is, however, 
a· very well-weighed and well-considered exposition of 
the arguments on the other side. 

HIS LAST WORDS ON HELL. 

Mr. Gladstone has no hope for the finally impenitent, 
although he . charitably belt eves that they will be fe•·· 
He says:- · 

How much do we know of the lo>t of the perversely wicked ? 
The" disap;>ear into pain and sorrow: the ,·eil drops upan them 
in that condition. Eve'}' indication of a fun her change is with· 
held, so that if it be de!-tgned it bas not been made known, and 
is n~where incorporated with the divine teaching. Wbate
else pertains to this sad ~uhject is withheld from our too curious 
and unprofitable gaze. The specific and limited statemen~ 
supplied to us are, after all, only eapreni'lns in patticuln Conn 
of immovable and universal laws-on the one hand, of the irreYOC• 
able union betw<en suffering and sin; on the other baud, of the 
perfection of the :\lost High-both co( them believed in full, bat 
only in put disclosed, and having elsewhere, it may be, their 
plenary manifestation, in that day of the restitution of all things 
for whtch a groaning and travailing Creati< n yearns. 

HIS BELIEF IN PURGATORY. 

Mr. Gladstone holds that Bishop Butler was right in 
suggesting not only the possibility of the progressive 
improvement after death of souls who are not 11·holly 
evil, but who are far short of being sanctified, but also 
of the reception of many who could not be said to have 
died in a state of IP"ace. Mr. Gladstone's own words, 
however, must be giVen to prevent possibility of mistake. 
He says:--

Butlt r's supposition~ are indeed no more than an extensioo of 
the rational and philosophical bdief which the 1:1e:oter part of 
the Christian Church bas always held re;pecting the laws wbidt 
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gonm the condition of the belie,·iog dead. The Church bas 
walked h the path opened for it by St. Paul through his prayer 
on behalf of One>iphorus. It has condemned our accepting 
what is termed the sleep of the soul; a speculation amoanting 
to a suspemion of human existe.1ce and alike at variance with 
Scripture, which desctibes the acti,·e enjoyment• and even suffer· 
ings of the dead, and with te •son, which exhibits to us our 
nature as constituted with a view to discipline and advance 
through the prolongation of exi>tence and through the action it 
entails. The Chlistian dead, then, are in a progresshe statP, 
and the appointed office of the intervJI bttween death and 
resurrection is reasonably believ~d to be the corrohoration of 
e,·ery good and l:oly habit, ar.d the effacement of alltemains of 
human infirmity and vice. The extension suj!gested by Butler 
amounts to this: that, whi'e the view of the Church in general 
only extends to tbo;e who ha,·e before death given evidence of 
repentance and faith such as the human eye can rea,onably 
appreciate, still, as he suggests, where this evidence falls short, 
~e root of the matter may be there r.otwithstanding, and the 

Almighty may reserve to His own jurisd'ction the development 
necessary to cover both the ground whkh a more palpable sane· 
tilication had in other cases 'isibly secured an•erior to death 
and that remainder of prc'gtess generally reserved for accom
plishment heteafter, e\·eu by souls of a clearly manifested fai!h
fulneess to their Lord • 
. Under such a view as Butler's then, of the teaching of our 
reli:;ion as to tlte dead, it would appear that there may be intro
duced, at the hour of final adjustment, to receive the divine 
word. a body whose position, relatively to that of the other 
belie\·ers, may be comrared with that of the labouren in the 
,·ineyard hited at the ninth and the eleventh houn. True, 
indeed, that, according to the parable, we are not entitled to 
say that thay had known of an t had refused or neglected any 
urlier offer. But then it may be also !tue of these, so to speak, 
belated spirits, tbat they, either as a class or in particular cases, 
owed their backward condition rather to the want of opportu
nity than to a greater pen·eroeness of the will or a more obsti
nlte slackness to hear, 

n.-GLDUIEB.INGS OF A FUTURE LIFE. BY lm. RICHARD HODGSON. 
So far Mr. Gladstone. It is difficult to induce the man in the street to discuss the condition of the soul in the 

future life. because he is not quite convinced that there is any future life. If he is to be convinced it will not be 
by a priori argument, neither will it be by the authority of texts. The argument that will convince the ordinary 
man of the existence of another world, into which he is destined to pass, will be the simple but obvious method of 

getting into communication with the denizens thereof. In the old time, in the ages of faith, in the days when the 
revelations were given upon which Mr. Gladstone comments, there was such communication. This life and that 
of the hereafter were not separated by any impassable gulf. Of the evidence that is destined to bridge the abyss 
that has since arisen, our readers have had much, but the demand is even in excess of the supply. I am, there
fore, glad to be able to reprint from the Forum an article by Mr. Richard Hodgson, which seems, to my humble 
judgment, to indicate a much more promising method of bridge-building over the abyss of the grave. than anything 
foreshadowed in the philosophical and theological speculations of Mr. Gladstone and Bishop Butler. 

Mr. Hodgson, 6f Boston, whose fame as the Ex'posor 
General of the Society for Psychical Research is suffi
ciently well established, contributes a paperto the Forum, 
for A~;>ril, entitled "Glimmerings of a Future Life." 
It denves no small portion of its value from the fact 
that it emanates from the pen of one who is so redoubt
able an enemy of all fraud in psychical regions. His 
article, .which is chiefly devoted to a description of his 
experiences with Mrs. Piper, is a valuable, popular 
exposition of the reasons which lead even sceptics 
like himself to believe that it is through psychic pheno
mena we shall re-establish the conviction of mankind 
in the existence of a future life. At present, as Mr. 
Hodgson remarks, the silence of most sctentific men con
cerning a future life is ominous, and the mass of cultured 
people have made up their minds that any such things 
as a communication from the dead is a foolish imagina
tion not to be entertained by sensible people. 

WHAT WOULD CONVINCE MANKIND OF FUTURE LIIfE ? 
Yet it is easy to suppose circumstances which wou!J produce 

the conviction in all ra•ional human beings that there is a 
•• futnre life," between which and oun there is intercommuni
cation. Let us take as a type a form of" apparition" that is 
nsible and voc"lly :.udible, but not tangible, that cannot pro
duce changes in ordinary physical object~, that cannot be photo
graphed,-whose audibility and visibility, whether telepathic or 
not, are at least not dependent on o'Jr present normal senses. 
Let us now suppose that immediately :~fter death su~h :~n 
apparition of the deceased wa~ in,·atiably seen anct heard, that it 
affirmed itself to be the deceased, that it exhibited such know
lcdce as the deceased po;sessed while inhabiting the ordinlry 

organi;m, and so on, that it affirmed itself to be still "living " 
und~r \'ery different conditions, most of which were alleged to be 
inexplicab!e to us in terms of our present environment. Let us 
suppose that arranj!ements for meeting.; could be made with the 
apparition,-that the apparition, except perhaps for its occasional 
dis•ppearance for hours or da}s, explained by the neces;ity of 
fulfilling ce•tain duties in its new sphere, behaved in general, as 
regards the recognition by living persons and its rational and 
social rel:~tions with them, much as the ordinary living person 
doe~, the main exception being that he is not embodied like us. 
'Vere the case like thii, I make no doubt whatever that the 
human race would be possessed by a belief in the survival of 
death, which would be regarded as barely less certain than the 
belief in the:r present embiX'ied existence. · 

HOW LESS WOCLD SUFFICE. 

It is obvious, now, that in various ways we might natrow, step 
by stt p, in our supposition, the possibilities of manifestation of 
these apparitions. For example, the bars might be set forcer· 
lain ~roups of would-be travellers from that other bourne, or 
the limitations of fo~culty might be enforced for those on the 
hither side. Thus we might suppose, to take one large step at 
once, thlt the apparitions of men between twenty and thirty 
years of age were the only ones ever seen, but that they appeared 
with a freedom like that suggested above, and that they assured 
us of the continued exist~nce of the o'htr deceased who were 
unab'e to visit us, but who sent us concordant messages. Or 
we might suppose that the yean of childhood alone were blessed 
with the gift of vision, that after a few full years the" shades of 
the prison-house" closed upon us, leaving u; the divine remem
brances of our on·n ~eetsh•p, hut compelling us thereJfter to 
gJZe and listen through the children who yet do keep their herit
age. 'Vere the case thu•,-the direct experience once enjoyed 
by outseh·~s, the clear perception verifiable e\·erywhete by the 
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consensus of experirnces of children,-the belief in survival 
would no more be practically questioned than belief in the death 
Of the body. · ' ' 

WOULD EVEN THIS DO? 

To restrict the anmmciative message still further we might 
suppose that each departed one could make but three short visits 
to us at specified times, aftrr death, instead of more or less con
tinually abiding with u, ...... or we might sup r-ose that to the mem
bers of one race; only, say tl:e Hebrews, was given the clair
Toyant and ·clairaudient liu:ulty1 that upon thit race depen<kd 
therefore all the possibility of communication o{ the "dead," 
and 'llll our knowledge of the world: beyond. Even on such 
suppositions as these, the belief in the future life would doubt-
1m be universal. . But we might go on diminishing the eTidrnce 
gradually, limitingth.r frequency c;>f the apparitic;>~s,_ ~nd les;enin~ 
the number of the w:tnesses, takm·g away theviSlbthty, the audi
bility, of the returning ones, confining their manifestations to·rare 
instances of mediumistic trance utterance or automatic writing, 
etc., until, by one person after another unto th' last of all; the 
testimony should be deemed inadrquate for more than a plssing 
thought. Between the two txtremes, where on the one hand 
the tl'stimony is regarded as absolutely worthless, and on the 
other hand as compelling a belief that is universal and practically 
irresistible, there are va1ious degrees of evidence cor.ceinble to 
which s.»ne weight must be attributed. 

THE EVIDENCE OF MRS. PIPER BEFORE 1892. 

Mr. Hodgson refers the reader to the reports, of Mrs. 
Piper's trance phenomena, which have already• been 
published by the Society for Psychical Research, but he 
summarises the result of the experiments made prior to 
the year 1892 as follows:-

Mrs. Piper passes into a trance during which appar.,ntly 
another personality than the normal waking Mrs. Piper "con
trols" her body, .u.-es her org~n• of speech, and shows a know
led~e of facts which Mrs. Piper could not have obtained by 
ordnairy means. This other personality purports to be the 
" spirit" of a disembodied, human being, and goes under the 
name of 'Doctor Phinuit .' This Phinuit claims to derive most 
of his knowledge from the " spioit-fiends" of the persons who 
have "sittings" with Mrs. P1per. On some occasions Mrs. 
Piper's voice is ap~rently controlled not by Phinuit, but by same 
"spirit-fiend" of the'sitter, an.J the communications made then 
are usually much more personal and striking than when given 
through the interTention of Phinuit. It is difficult to ducribe 
these phenomena precisely without going into much fuller detail 
t~a~;~ my space all?~s,_ or using lanj:uag<! whic~J hnpl!es. appr~
cuuon of the " spttlSllt " hypothesis.· .1\frs. Piper's s1ttrngs m 
America have been· to a large extent during the past years under 
tlu: supervision of Prof; James and myself, and 1\Irs. Piper .also 
gave a scrie> of eighty-three sittings in England in the winter or 
1889·90, under the. supervision of several prominent members of 
our Society there. · 

The Society for Psychical Research, however, only 
dwelt with what Mrs. Piper said and did before 1892. 
Since that date l\Irs. Piper has much iml?roved, both in 
quality ofher communications and in their significance. 

HOW MRS. PIPER HAS IMPROVED SlNCE 1892. 

'This imrrovement appears to be due partly at least to the 
sudden death early in 1892, of a young man who may be called 
George Robinson, who purport< d to make himseH known about 
four weeks later through 1\lr;. Piper's trance, and who has since 
tliat time (u ni~bed much information for the purpose of estab
lishing his identity) and who has claimed also to be present 'Very 
frequently for the· purpose of assisting other alleged " com
municators." Another circumstance which l1as contributed 
toward the imprO\·ement manifest in 1\lrs. Piper's sittings is the 
development of automatic WI iting during her trance. llrs. 
Piper's right haod is taken possession-of, so to speak, by som~ 
other "control,'.' purpo1ting to be a deceased friend of the 
litter, while Phinuit "controls" the voice. On two ccclsion~ 

both hands wrote contemporaneously and independently of each 
other, purporting to represent different deceased persons, while 
Phinuit was using the voice. 

Mr. Hodgson dismisses the .possibility of fraud. He 
regards it as entirely untenable in the case of .Mrs. 
Piper. He is fully convinced that it is established that 
Mrs. Piper passes into a genuine trance, in which the 
dominant personality is not the normal waking Mrs. 
Piper. He used to belie\·e that it was a secondary per
sonality, or the subliminal consciousness of Mrs. Piper, 
which presented various alleged spirits, but this con
venient theory he regards as no longer applicable, 
excepting with great limitations. 

HOW HE WAS CONVERTED TO SPIRIT RETt:R..._. 

Mr~ Hodgson thus explains the way in which this 
change of conviction came to him-

This change in iny opinion is due chieftt to the stries of mani
festations purporting to come from the above-mentioned George 
Robinson. This gentleman was known to me personally, but 
the bond between us was of an intellectual sort, and not that of 
an old, intimate, and emotional friendship. He had an absolute 
disbelief in aily future life, and some two years before his death, 
as the result of a discussion between u•, he declart'd Yery em· 
phatically that if he should die before I did, and found himself 
"still existing," he would do his UlllllHt to prove the fact of that 
continued existence. About four weeks after his death, which 
occurred il' Ne\i• York, an intimate friend of his whom I shall 
call John Smith, bad a sitting with Mrs. Piper. At this sitting 
a'ter a few statements had been made concerning John-Smith 
himself, and relatives of his connedrd with articles which he 
presented as test!, Phinuit spoke of George Robinson as anxious 
to communicate. During tbe sitting George Robinson's real 
name was gi•·en in full, also the names, both Christian and sU1'
name, of several of his most intimate friends, including-die name 
of the sitter. l'hinuit acted as intermediary, so to speak, re
peating as nearly ns pos~ible the statements which he s:Ud were 
being. made by George Robinson. 

TESTS OF IDENTITY. 

Unfortunately, but necessa1i!y, the ·mo:;t important evidence 
tending to show that George Robinson was in some way "com
municating" cannot be published. It concerns the confidential 
r~membrances of friends, dealing not only with personal mat tees 
pertaining to Geoi'j:e .H.obinson alone,. b_ut with i'!c:dents. o_f a 
private nature relatmg·to other persons hvtng ; and rn desO-ibtng 
such as I am at liberty to mention I ~hall use· fict.itious names. 
Articles which had bdonge<l to G. R. and whtch J. S. had 
taken to the sitting were at once reco}:nised and c:rcumstancrs 
relating to them were correctly specified. Thu•, conceming a 
pair of studs· that J. S;. was wearing, th_e statement w_as made 
that G. R.'s mtJther hadtaken·them andr£1ven them to his father, 
who bad giv~n them to J. S. At the time of the sitting J. S. 
knew that tltey had been taken from G. R.'s body, but not that 
G. R.'s mother (~tepmother) had taken them f•om the body, oc 
that it was she who suggested to Mr. R. to send them to J. S., 
who had 'llritten to ·Mr. R. to ask -ror !Oane little memento of 
his friend. 

Meredith, a'l intima•e friend of J. S. and G. R., was men
tioned. "Lent a book to Meredith. Tell him to ke~p it foe 
me. W> to my room where myde'k is~" 1n reply to inquiries 
Meredith stated that the last time he saw Robin!'on \las in 
Rohinson"s own room se•·eral months before the latter"s d,ath. 
They had spent the great< r part of the day togethtt, and Robin· 
son had pressed Meredith to take away some of his manuscript$ 
and books. As Meredith was about to leave the city he wu 
reluctant to do so, but was (AFril, 1892) under the imr-esaiall 
that he did take some manuse1ipt or book away. He could 110t, 
however, remember either what it w.1s or what be diJ with it. 
Among other pers:ns mentioned hy G. R., with strongly pre· 
soml sp4:cific references, we1e Jamc:s aQd Mary Howard, and iD 
connection with Mrs. Howard came the name Katherine. " Tell 
her. she'll' know. I will soh·e the problem~, Katherine." Their 
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nad no significance for J. S. at the time, though he was aware 
truat Katherine, a daughter of Howard, was known to Robinson, 
On the day following the sitting J. S. gave Howard a detailed 
account of it, and Howard then narrated that Robinson, wh~n 
he had last stayed with them, had talked frequently with Kath· 
erine (a girl of fifteen years of age) upon su:h subjects as 
"Time," "Space,"" God," "Eternity,•• and pointed out to her 
how unsatisfactory the commonly accepted solutions were. He 
added that some time he would solve the problems and let her 
know, nsing almost the TerY words of the communication made 
at the sitting. J. S. said that he wa, entirely unaware of these 
circumstancu. I was myself, of course, unaware of them, and 
in fact, nearly every statement made at the sitting. during which 
I rwas the note-taker, concerned matters of which I was abso
lutely ignorant. As I have already said, the most permnal 
referenees made at the sitting cannot be quoted ; they were re· 
prded by J. S. as profoundly characteristic of Robinson, and in 
minor matters, sucli as in the words of greeting to the sitter, the 
IIWiller of reference to his mother-being-with him "spioitually," . 
and his father and (step) mother living, etc., the sitter was 
strongly impre3Sed with the vraistmblanct of the personality of 
Robinson. 

IF A SPIRIT RETt:RN, WOULD IT ACT THUS? 

It so happened that appointments had been made for other 
sitters, and it wa• nearly three week~ before a special opportu. 
Dity was given for further communi::ation lrllm G. R., at a sitting 
-.hen Mr. and Mrs. James Howard were present. In the interim 
I accompanied several sitters a~ note-taker, and at each of these 
Phinuit represented G. R. as anxious to see his friends. Only 
one of these sitters had been known to George Robinson; and 
he wa~ recognized (it· was hi• first sittmg with Mrs. Piper), and 
G. R. sent a message to the sitter's aon. On being asked where 
G. R. had known his son the correct reply came that they had 
been students together at college. The sitter then a1ked for a 
description of hi~ summer home, which G. R. had on~e visited. 
At the Howard~'first sitting Phinuit spoke only a few words, and 
gave way almoit immediately for w!tat purported to be G. R., 
ating the voice. The statements made: wet.e intirnatc:ly personal 

· md characteristic. Mutual friends were referrrd to by name, 
euquiries were made about private matters, and in short, the 
Howards, who were not predi~posed to : take any interest in 
psychical research and who had been induced by the account of 
J. S. to make the trial, were profoundly impressed with the 
feeliDg that they were in trnth holding the convusation with the 
eersonality of the friend whom they had known so many years. 
~Space f.aih to give the details of numerous Jater iacident&, and 
I shall make but a very brief reference to one or two. 

SOliE PRE-ARRANGED TESTS. 

· For example,-G. R. was very anxious to sp~k to his father 
about some private bnsines~, and to :lid in convincing his fathe~ 
who lived in a distant city, he stated that be had been recently 
Jlftsent in "spirit form " with his father when the latter hJil 
accidentally broken the neRative of his (G. R.'s) photograph. 
This was unknown to the Howdrdi and they wrote for verifica· 
tion. It proved to be true, and Mr. R. had riot even mentioned 
the accident to his wife. At a later date, the middle of May, 
lin. Piper was givin~ some sittings in New York, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. travelled tlnther, and had a sitting, . of course under 
USIUIIed name.•. They were at once recogui:;ed, also artides 
:which they had taken belonging to G. R., who was p 1rticularly 
auious to give as much in'ormation as possi.ble in the way of 
lcsts. It was arranged that his lather ~hould do something that 
allernoon-thu utting was in the morning-,having relation to 
G. R., and that G. R. should state at the next si!ling what w:~s 
done. At the next 1ittillg, the second day afterward, Mr. and 
loin. R. not being pre~~ent, three act.i were described as h 1Viog 
been performed by his f;&ther and mother. It turned out that 
two of theW! had been done as de>cribed, nor were there any 
other test incidents,-but the third. the writing of a cet tain e:r
pUnatory letter, bad not been actually carried out. Mr. R. had 
anteilded writine such a letter and consulted his wife about the 
proposed contents, but had not found time 'to write it. On 
leYeral other occasions I have found a similar mistake in com· 

municalions, suggesting that this apparently supernormal k!!ow· 
ledge of our world is c:'~tained indirectly and telepathi~ally 
through the minds of liv10g p:rsons, rather than by a dl!'ect 
visual perception such as we enjoy. 

THE RECOGNll'ION OF FRIENDS 

Mr~. Piper bas given sittings to some scores of differen_t per· 
sons since these early sittings at which G. R. first commumcated, 
and, so far as I am aware, not one who was known to the living 
G. R. has failed to be recognized by the communicating G. R., 
who ba• given the sitter's name and made statements showing a 
proper appreciation of the relations that existed between them 
prior to G. R.'s death. Nor, on the other hand, has any one 
been claimed as a friend who was not known to the living G. R. 
Frequently G. R., nearly all of whose communication' are 
writtm acts as amanuensi!l, so to speak, for some other decelSed 
friend ,;ho is apparently unable to use Mrs. Piper's hand ~asily, 
much as an exl?ert typewriter miJht take the place o.f !I begmuer; 
and the pronuse which G. R. made to me when lmng, that he 
would do all he could to establish the fact o( another life, if 
there were one, has been often ref~rred to, especially in co~· 
nection with this assistance rendered to other alleged commuru
cators-most of them stranger> to G. R. 

TELEPATHY FROM THE DEAD. 

No.,, of the different prima facit! supposition~ that might. be 
applied in explanation of _the phenomena of .wh1ch I have tned 
to give the reader some tdea by_ the cases Cited, the~ ~re two 
that appear most plausible. One IS telepathy from the hvmg, the 
other would include also teleplthy from the dead. I have myself 
been driven to the latter, a form of the "spiritistic " hypothesis. 
This paper ii written for the purp~e not. of .provi~g, but of 
illustrating, and a fu 'l report . of my mvesttgattons wli_I sh'>rtly 
appe.u in the " Proceedings" of the Society for P:;ychtcal Re
search, where detailed accounts will be ~:iven of statement;; made 
by other commun'Cltors u well a> G. R. In none of these 
other ca~es, however, is the evidence so abundant or so co,plete 
as in the case of G. R., and, so far as my knowledge extends, 
the evidence of this continued personal existence m:mife;ted 
through Mr>. Piper's trance is much stronger, take:t altogether, 
than any other cne tbat bas ever been recorded in kistory. 

I shall add merely a f~w words concemin&: the obstacles which 
are in the way of the alleged communicators themselves. 

CO:SDITIO:SS OF SUCCESS. 

There are of couroe many ob!curities and irrelevancies i!l the 
communications purportin~ to come from th~ decease~ fnends 
of sitters, and it is these which make any sat~fdctory _mterp~e· 
tation of them difficult. George Robinson attnbutes hts spectal 
success as a co:nmunic1tor to a combination of several favoring 
conditions -hi> sudden deat!t while In the fulness of his intel· 
Iertual vigor, the opp:>rtunity affor_ded him of communicat!ng 
shortly after his death, and the conttnuance of that opportumtr., 
the ·fact th1t hii stron"est attachments were to persons sttll 
living, his familiarity ~th mental operations, ~nd hi~ habi~ of 
introspection. It is claimed that among the dtfficulue' whtch 
prevent clear communication~ are the f~llowing: (t! the ill-health 
of Mrs. Piper herself on vanous ocea~ton~-there IS then less C!f 
whatever peculiu kind of ene~gy. (spoken of a' "l.ight ") IS 
available for the act of commumcatton, and the result 1s more or 
less dreamy in character; {:r) confusion still inherent in the !ll~nd 
of the communicator, who is-described as frequently remamJDg 
in a comatose stJte for some time after death; (3) confusion 
produced by the ,·ery act of communicating, which is said to 
have a tendency to cau•e a loss of consciousness as by - taki~g a 
drug; (4) communication ii chiefly telepathic, and there H .a 
tendency for every thought that pa,ses through t~e com~unl
cator's mind to be expressed, and not only tho;e whtch he WIShes 
to express. 

POSSIBILITIES OF THE FUTURE. 

Attention has been gi'·en for the mo:~t part hitherto to ques· 
tions of personal identity and the conditions of "communi· 
cating." These are the primarily important questions, and the 
answers obtained are more or leJS verifiable. Statements have 
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also be!n made concerning the other W.ltld which are hardly' 
wrifi , ble by us at pr<sent, and which perha;>s raise mor! doubt; 
and inqu·ri . s than thev are .intended to solv~. Sach, for ex
amp!~, a-; that the d !Cea;ed have ethereal organi ms, which once 
inhabited their 01dinary fie h-Jnd-blooj organi-ms, and that 
there i-; a ddinitdy located portion of spac~ within the :;olar 
system \\hich forms their ethereal abode. There are many 
difficu'ties demanding solution before these and other statem nt; 
concerning experi"nce; arter delth can be rejprdtd as a certain 
re\'elation. P.ychical scienc~ is yet in its infancy, as other 
sciences wete centuries ago. Once the earth was the centre of 
th~ universe, and l Yen Socr.&tes could deem it imp'ou; to dc~ire 

after the knowledge Clf those heavenly bodies wh:>Se goings-on 
were the secrets of the go.ls. It is not now such a fool's errand 
to seek some lines of intelligence that may g'eaRl from the sur
f~ce of :mother planet. Now there are nautic1l almanacs, and 
other suns. \Ve can realise now the substance of to us invisible 
stars and chart their flaming~ and their kinships. So too we 
m'•Y le.1rn th1t the consciousne;s of man is not rc:stricted to the 
domain of this o dioary earthly life, our knowle:lge may widen 
a> with starry systems, and it may prove no hope'ess task here
after to find s:>me "bolon,eter" that " still despite the distance 
and the dark" shall measure the energies of departed but per
sistent human souls. 

m.-WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENS AFTER DEATH. BY ltB.S. A.NliiB BESAliT. 

The speculations of the philosopher, the intimations given in revelation, or the evidence collected by the Society 

for Psychical Research, cannot for a mJm ~:1t compare, in detail and precision at least, with the declarations 
made by the leaders of the Theosophical Society. Mrs. Annie Besant has just finished the publication of a series of 

articles oa "Man and his Bodies" in Lucifer, from which I quote various extracts. It will be seen that whatever 
m:~y b~ her warrant, no prophet authorized to declare "Thus saith the Lord" speaks more posith·ely than Mrs. 

8~.nnt, and no anatomist or surgeo:1 would describ;! a change in the physical body of man with more explicit detail 

tha:1 Mrs. B:!sant, when speaking of his spiritual body or bodies before and after the change, which we call death. 

MAN AND HIS MANY BODIES. 

Mrs. Besant says that man has not one body but four, 
which are variously named, to wit-

I. The ordinary physical body. 
2. The astral body. 
3· The mind body. 
4· The causal body. 

· THE FOURFOLD BODY 01' MAN. 

She asserts that-

When :he stu :.lent loo~s at the human beir.g, he sees a:l !hese 
bodies making up the man, showing themselves separately by 
virtue of their different grades of matter, and. thus mar~ing the 
stage of development at which the man has arrived. As the 
higher vision is developed, the student sees each of the;e bodies 
in its full activity. The physic•l body is visible as a kind of 
dense crystallization in the centre of the other bodies, the other; 
permeatine it and extending beyond its petipbery, the physical 
being the smallest. Tbe astral comes next, showin~: the state 
of the k4mic nature that f 'rm> so great a part of the ordinary 
man, full of his pa•sions, lower appetites and emotions, differ
ing in fineness, in colour, as the man is more or le;s pur.:-very 
dense in the grosser types, finer in the more rdined, finest of all 
if the man be far advanced in hit evolution. Tbe:t the mind
body, poorly developed in the majority but beautiful in many, 
very various in colouring: according to the mental and moral 
type. Then the causal, scarcely vi.ihle in most, visible only if 
car.:ful scrutiny be brou::ht to bear on the man, so slightly is it 
de\·eloped, so compar:.tively thin i~ its colouring, so feeble is ih 
activity. But when we come to look at an advanced soul, it is 
this and the one above it that at once strike the eye as being 
emphatically the pre-entation of the man; radiant in light, 
most glorious and delicate in c:>louring, showing hues that no 
langu.1ge can describe, because they ha\·e no place in earth's 
spectrum-hues not only mJst pure and beautiful, but entirely 
different from tbe colours known on the lower planes, additional 
one• which show the growth of the man in those higher regions 
in the loftier qualities and powers th1t thc~e exist. 

THE 1\liND BODY AND ITS GROWTH. 

Mrs. Besant says that the special work on which 
humanity is now· engaged is the evolution or building 

up of the mind body. It is built up by thought. Not 
by the mere receptivity of other people's ideas, but 
by thinking yourself. Here is the receipt for mind 
growths:-

Notice the thoughts you find in your mind, and see what 
difference there is between their condition when they came into 
the mind and their condition when they go out of it-what you 
have added to them during their stay with you. In this way 
your mind will become really acti\'e, and " ·ill be exercising its 
creative powers, and if you be wise, you wi:l follow some such 
process as this: first, you will cho:>se the thoughts that]ou 1rill 
allow to remain in the mind at all ; whenever yo:1 fin in the 
mind a thought that is good, you will dwell upon it, nourish it, 
strengthen it, try to put into rt more than it bad at first, :md 
send it out as a beneficent agent into the a$tral world ; whal 
you find in the mind a thought that is evil, you will tum it oat 
with all imaginable promptitude. As you refuse to give auy 
sort of barbourage to e'·il thoughts, tho·e that approach you 
will be thrown back by an autom~tic action of the mind itself: 
The mind body will take on the characteristic of atlractiog aU 
thoughts that .are good from the surrounding atmo•phere, and 
repelling all thoughts that are evil, and it will work upon the 
good and make them more activ~, and so constantly gather a 
mass of mental material which will form its content IUld will 
grow richer cvtry year. 

WHAT HAPPENS AT DEATH. 

Let u~ follow the stage~ of the life out of the physical world, 
and see how far the sway of King Death extends. The maa 
draws himself away from the dense part of the physical body; 
it drop> off him, go~s to pieces, and i~ restored to the physial 
world ; nothin~ remain~ in which the magmtic link of memory 
can inhere. He is then in the etheric part of the physical body, 
b:~t in the course of a few hours be shakes that off, and it n 
resolved into its elements. No memory then connected witll 
the etberic brain will help him to bridge the gulf. He passes 
on into the astral world, remainin~t there till he simil:trly shakes 
off hi; astral body, and lea,·e• it behind as he had left the 
phys:c 1!; the "astral corp>e," in its tum, disintegrates, re
stores its materials to the astral world, and breaks up all that 
might serve as basis for the magnetic links nece;sary for 
·memory. He goes onward in hi; mind body and dwells on the 
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nipa levels of De,·achan, Jiving there for hundreds of years, 
working up faculties, enjoying fruit . But from this mind body 
.lso be withdraws when the time is ripe, taking from it to carry 
on into the body that endures the e~sence of all that be has 
gathered and ~similated. 

THE DEATH OF THE MIND RODY. 

He leans the mind body behind him, to disintegrate after 
the. fashion of his denser ,·ehicles, for the mathr of it-subtle 
as it is from our standpoint-is not subtle enough to pass 
onward on to the higher levels of the maoas:c world. It bas 
to be shaken off, to be left to go back into the materials of 
its own region, once more a res<>lution of the combination 
into its elements. All the way up the man is shaking off 
body after body, and only on reaching the aropa levels of the 
:oinasic world can he be said to have pa~sed beyond the 
regions over which the disintegrating sceptre of Death has sway. 

WHAT PART OF MAN IS 1:\lllORTAL? 

He passes finally out of his domin:ons, dwelling in the causal 
body O\'er which death has no power, and in which be stores up 
all that he ha~ gathered. Henc·e its very name of causal body, 
sinee all causes that effect future incarnations reside in it. He 
miiSl then begin to act in full consciousness on the :utlpa le,·els 
of the m4oasic world in his causAl body ere be can bring 
memory across the gulf of death. An undeveloped soul, enter
iog that lofty ngion, cannot keep cf)nsciousness there; he 
enters it, carrying up all the getm\ of his qualities; there is a 
touch, a ftash of consciousness embracing past and future, and 
the dazzled Ego sinks downwards towards rebirth. 

HOW REINCARNATION IS EFFECTED. 

He carries the germs in this causal body and throw• outward 
on each plane those that belong to it ; they gather to themselves 
matter severally befitting them. Thus on the lower ropa levels 
of the mAnasic world the mental germs draw round them the 
matter of those levels to form the new mind body, and th' 
matter thus gathered shows the mental characteristics given to 
it by the germ within it, as the acorn developes into an oak by 
gathering into it snitable materials from soil and atmosphete. 
The germ thrown out from the causal body can only grow after 
its kind, attracting to itself the grade of matter that belongs to 
it, arranging th1t matter ·in its characteristic form, so that it 
produces the replica of the quality the mao made in the past. 
As he comes into the a' tral world, the germs are thrown out 
that belong to that world, and they draw round themseh·e• 
suitable astral materials and elemental essences. Thus re
appear the appetites, emotions, and pa~sions belonging to the 
deloire body, or astr~l body, of the man, reformed in this 
fuhion on his arriv.tl on the astral plane. 

WHY WE DO NOT REMEMBER OUR PAST LIVES. 

If, then, consciousness of past lives is to remain, carried 
through all these processe< and all these wotlds, it mnst exist 
in full actiritv on that high plane of causes, the plane of the 
c:ansal body. ·People do not remember their past hves because 
they are not yet conscious in the causal body as a vehicle; it 
bas not developed functional activity of its own. It is there, 
the essence of their life, their real "I,'' that from which all 
proceeds, but it does not yet actively function; it is not yet 
stlf-conocious, though unconsciomly active, and until it is self-

conscious, fully self-conscious, the memory cannot pass foom 
plane to plane, and therefore from life to life. As the man ad· 
vances, flashes of consciousness· break forth that illumine frag· 
ments of the past, hut these ftashe3 need to change to a steady 
light ere any consecutive memory can arise. 

HOW MAN IS MADE PERFECT. 

By birth and re-birth continued through innumerable 
ages, man is slowly evolved until a being is produced 
who trains himself to hi~h and abstract thinking, and so 
vivifies the higher links m consciousness, and brings into 
this lower life the consciousness that is himself. 

A man is one and the same man on whatever plane he may be 
functioning, and his triumph is when he functions on all the five 
planes in unbroken consciousness. Those whom we call the 
Master~, the "Men made perfect," function in their waking con
sciousness not only on the three lower planes, but on the fourth 
plane~the plane of unity, and on that yet above it, the plane of 
NirvAna. In them evolution is completed, this cycle has been 
trodden to its close, and what they are in time all shall be who 
are climbing slowly upwards. This is the unification of con
sciousness; the vehicles remain for use, but no longer are able 
to imprison, and the man uses any one of his bodies according 
to the work that he bas to do. 

THE UNIFIED MAN. 

In this way matter, time and space are conquered, and their 
barriers cease to exist for the unified mao. He has found in 
climbing upwards that they are less and less barriers in each 
stage. Even on the astral plane matter is much less of a division 
than it is down here, separating him from his brothero far less 
effectually. Travelling in the astral body is so swift that space 
and time may be said to be practically conquered, for although 
the man knows he is passing through space it is passed through 
so rapidly that its power to divide friend from friend is lost. 
Even that first conquest set at nought physical distance. When 
he rose to the mental world he found another power his ; he 
thought of a place : he was there ; he thought of a friend ; the 
friend was before him. Even on the third plane consciousness 
transcends the barriers of matter, space, and time, and is present 
anywhere at will. All things that are seen are seen at once, 
the moment attention is turned to them ; all that is heard is 
heard at a single impression; space, matter and time, as known 
in the lower worlds, have disappeared, seq11ence no longer exists 
in the "eternal now." As he rises yet higher, baniers within 
consciousness also fall away, and he knows himself to be one 
with other consciousnesses, other living things ; he can think as 
they think, feel as they feel, know as they know. He can make 
their limitations his for the moment, in order that be may under
stand exactly how they are thinkin~, and yet have his own con
sciousness. He becomes self-consctous in all the world ; for this 
he learned to thrill responsive to every cry of pain, to every throb 
of joy or sorrow. All is reached, all is gained, and the Master 
is the man "who bas nothing more to Jearn." By this \Ye mean 
not that all possible knowledge is at any given moment within 
his conociousnes~, but that so far as this stage of evolution is 
concerned there is nothing that to him is veiled, nothing of which 
he does not become fully conscious when he turns his attention 
to it ; within this circle of erolution of everything that lives-and 
all things live-there is nothing he cannot understand and there· 
ftre nothing that he cannot help. 

IV.-A lOURIIEY OF EXPLOBATIOII Ill THE OTliEll. WORLD. BY lm. C. W. LEADBBATER. 
Mrs. Besant's contribution is sufficiently explicit, but it is cast into the shade by the extraordinary series of 

articles which Mr. Lead beater is contributing to Lucifer, under the title of" Dcvachan." Some intrepid voyagers 
belonging to the Theosophical Society, claim to have mastered the secret of transporting themselves at will into the 
worl? beyond the grave. Their physical bodies retain consciousness, while their other selves are flying on the 
wings of thought across the bourne whence traveller ne 'er returns, into the heart of the "unbekanntes Land." 
They make these pilgrimages periodically, comparing notes of their observations, and then apparently prepare 
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an article for publication in Lucifer. Of course, this may be dismissed as all imagination and hallucination. 
)fadness it . may be, but if so there is a m·etbod in·it. As a picture of the world of the disembodied dead, it has 
originality and suggestiveness. It is certainly much nearer the actualities of contemporary life and thought than 
the sombre vision of the great Florentine. Mr. Leadbeater, who is to outward seeming a sane person, and who is 
undoubtedly a:t large, decla.res that he. knows what h~ writes to be true. Further he maintains that these travellers 
continue to traverse that unknown region. Perhaps if we but give them time they will map it out for us, as 
Columbus mapped out America. It is somewhat 4ifficult to follow him, owing to his perverse persistency in using 
Oriental words. " Devachan" itself is an idiot of a title for so sensational an article. But we must not dictate 
to a voyager beyond the grave. 'Ve must be thankful he does not couch his revelations in Sanskrit. So witho11t 
more ado here is a copious extract from Mr. Leadbeater's itinerary in the other world. 

A VISION OF SOULS IN PARADISE. BY MR. LEADBEATER. 

This is not Mr. Leadbeater's title. He calls his paper 
"Devachan." 

De\·acban or Devaloka is the land of the ~oc!F, the happy or 
blessed land, as some translate it. It bears that name because 
of its nature and condition, nothing interfering with that world 
which may cause p;1in or sorrow; De\·achan is essentially the 
world of the mind. 

In last quarter two papers appeared in Lucifer, one 
in April, the other in June. He had previously dealt 
with the condition of souls in Kama loka, the limbo into 
which all souls pass on leaving the body-; and where 
most souls stay. The mass of sava~e humanity have no 
conscious existence after death outstde the astral· plane. 
But most souls pass upwards .into the Theosophist's 
paradise, which they call Devachan. No one reaches 
the devachanic plane who has not on earth experienced 
unselfish love. 

In order that an aspiration or a thought-force should result in 
existence on that plane, ·its dominant characteristic must be un
selfishness. Affection for family or friends takes many a nian 
into Devachan, and 'so also does religious devotion, but only If it 
is unselfish. 

Unselfish love is the key to Paradise, not only for 
those who unselfishly love, but for those ·whom they love. 

HOW SOME FACTORY UIRLS GOl THERE. 

Of this Mr. Lead beater gives an illustration by telling 
a somewhat pathetic little story from real life which 
came under the observation of our students when they 
were investigating this 9uestion. . . . 

A poor seamstress, hving in a dreary and squalid 
London slum, had dedicated herself to a life of love and 
service. She was quite a providence to the rough factory 
girls around her. 

onen after toiling all day with scarcely a moment's intermis
~ion she sat up half the night, taking her tum at nursing some 
·of the many suft'erers who are always to be found in surroundings 
so fatal to health and happiness as those of a London slum ; and 
in many cases the gratitude and affection which her unremitting 
kindness aroused in them were absolutely the only higher feelings 
they had during the whole of their rough and sordid lives. The 
conditions of existence in that court being such as they were, 
there is little wonder that some of her patients died, and then it 
became clear that she had done for them much more than she 
knew; she had given them not only a little kindly assistance in their 
tempcral trouble, but a very important impul~e on the course of 
spintual evolution. Not only bad an ideal towards which they 
could strive been put before them, but also really unselfish love 
had been evoked in them by her action, and the very fact of 
having so strong a feeling as this had raised them and given 
mote individuality, and so after their stay in Kimaloka was 
ended they gained their fir1t experience of the lowest subdivision 

of Devachan. So the gt!ntle benevolence of a poor seamstress 
ha5 given to several less developed souls their introduction to a 
con,cious spiritual life which IDcarnation afier incarnationelrill 
grow steadily stronger, and re:tct more and more upon the earth
lives of the future. This little incident perhaps sugeests an 
explanation of the f.tct that in the various religions so much im
portance is attached to the personal element in charity-the 
direct as:~ociation between donor and recipient. _ · 

HOW A GROCER .MADE HIS OW~ HEAVEN. 

Family affection is tho char.tctetistic of the seventhsab-pbme. 
One of the first entitie3 encountered by the im·estigators upon 
this sub-plane forms a very fair typical example of its inhabi
tants. ··The man during life had been a small grocer-not a 
person of intellectual development or of any particular religions 
feeling, but simply the ordinary honest and respectable small 
tradesman. But be bad a warm affection for his wife and umily 
in which there was a large element of unseltishnes.s. They were 
constantly in his mind, and it was for them far more than for 
himself that he worked from morning to night in his tiny little 
shop ; and so when, after a period of existen~e in K.Amaloka. 
he had ·at last shaken himself free from the uecaying astral body, 
he foud himself upon this lowest subdivision of Devaclwl with 
all his loved ones gathered round him, which represented only 
his own highest ideals of non-physical enjoymeat during life; 
but, nevertheless, be was as intensely bappr as he was capable 
of being, and since he was all the ttme thinking of his lamily 
rather than of himself he was undoubtedly developing nnselfhh 
characteristics, which would be built into tho ego and so would 
reappear in his next life on earth. 

FAMILY REUNIONS IN PARADISE. 

Another typical case was that of a man who bad died while 
his only child was still young; here in Devachan he had her 
always with him and always at her best, and be was continoally 
occupying himself in weaving all sorts of beautiful pictures of 
her future. Yet another was that of a young girl who wu 
always·absorbed in contemplating the manifold perfections of 
her father, and planning little surprises and fresh pleasures for 
him. Another was a Greek woman who was spendmg a marvel· 
lously happy time with her three children-one of them a 
beautiful boy, whom she .Ielighted in imagining as the victor in 
the Olympic games. 

Some lovers who ba.I died in the full strength of their afi'ec. 
tion, were always occupied with the one person they loved to 
the entire exclusion of all others. In most instances obserTed 
on this level the images of the loved ones have in them but the 
faintest glimmer of 1 eal vitality, owing to tte f.act that in the 
vast majority of cases their individualities have not been deve
loped into ;;ctivity on this plane. 

A striking characteristic of this sub-plaoe for the last few cen
turies has been the 'l'ery large number of Romans, CartbaV
nians, and Englishmen to be found there-this being due to the 
fact that among men of these nations the ptincipal unsel6sh 
activity found its outlet through family affection; while com
paratively few Hindus and Buddhists are here, since in their 
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case real religious feeling usually enters more immediately into 
their daily lives, and consequently takes them to a higher level. 

THE ENTRANCE INTO PARADISE. 

On the final separation of the mind-body from the astral a 
period of blank unconsciousness superven~varyin~ in length 
between very wide limits-analogou; to that wh1ch follows 
phy>icaldeath. The awakening from this into active devachanic 
consciousness closely resembles what often occurs in waking 
from a night's sleep. Just as on first awakening in the morning 
one sometimes passes through a period of intt:nsely delightful 
repose during which one is conscious of the aense of enjoyment, 
though the mind is as yet inactive and the body hardly under 
control, so the entity awakening to consciousness on · the 
devacbanic plane first passes through a more or less prolonged 
period of Intense and gradually increasing bliss till his full 
activity of consciousness on that plane bas been reached. When 
6JS this sense of wondrous joy dawns on him it fills the entire 
field oC his consciousness, b11t gradully as he awakens he finds 
himself s11rro11nded by a world of his own creation presenting 
tbe features appropriate to the sub-plane to which he has been 
drawn, 

A WORLD OF SELF-CREATED ILLL"SION. 

The dominant ch:lracteristic of the sixth nb-division appears 
to be anthropomorphic reli2iOilll devotion. 'Vorshippers of 
Vishnu, both in his avatAr of Krishna and otherwise, as well as 
a few worshipper:> of Sbiva, are to be found here, each wrapped 
ap in the self.woven cocoon of his own thoughts, alone with his 
own god, obli'rious of the rest of mankind, except in so far a5 
his aft'ections may associate those whom be loved with him in. 
his adoration. Thus a Vaishnavite was noticed wrapped in the 
ecstatic adoration of the image of Vishnu to which he had made 
otfetings during- life. But some of the most characteristic 
examples of this plane are to be found among women, who 
indeed, it may be remarked, form a very large majority of its 
inhabitants. Among others, a Hindu woman was observed, 
whQ had glorified her husband into a divine being, and also 
thought of the child Krishna as playing with her own children, 
but while these latter were thoroughly human the child Krishna 
was obviously the semblance of a blue wooden image galvanized 
into life. Krishna also, however, appeared in her Devachan 
under another form-that of an effeminate young man playing 
on a flute. Another woman, who was a worshipper of Shiva, 
had somehow confused the god with her husband, apparently 
looking upon the latter as a manifestation of the former, so that 
the one seemed to be constantly changing into the other. 

HOW EACH CHRISTIAN :MAKES HIS OWN HEAVEN. 

The Christian religion also contributes many of the inhabitants 
of this plane. An Irish peasant was seen absorbed in adoration 
of the Virgin Mary, whom be imaged as ~tanding on the moon 
after the fashion of Titian's" Assumption," and holding out her 
bands and speaking to him. A medireval monk was found in 
ecstatic contemplation of Christ crucified, the intensity of his 
imagination being such as to reproduce the stigmata in his own 
body, and the blood dropping from the wounds of the figure of 
his Christ. Another man seemed to have forgotten the crud· 
fisioo, and thought of his Christ only as glorified on his throne, 
with the crystal sea before him, ar.d a vast multitude of worship· 
pen, among whom he stood with his wife and family. His 
affection for them was very deep, but his thoughts were more 
occupied in adoration of Christ, whom he imaged as constantly 
changing kaleidoscopically into and out of the form of the lamb 
bearing the ftag which we often see represented in church win· 
dows. A rather more interesting case was that of a Spanish 
nun who died at about the age of nineteen or twenty. In her 
Devachan she carried herself bJck to the date of Christ's life on 
earth, and imagined herself as accompanying him through the 
chain of events recounted in the Gospels, and after the erucifision 
taking care of the Virgin Mary. It was obse"able, however, 
th;at her pictures of the scenery and costumes of Pale1tioe were 
entirely inaccurate, for the Saviour and his disciples wore the 
dress of Spanish peasants, while the hills round Jerusalem were 
mighty mountains clothed with vine-yards, and the olive-trees 

were hung with grey Spanish moss. She thought of herself as 
eventuallf martyred for her faith, and ascending into heaven, 
but only to lh·e over and over again this life in which she so 
delighted. A q11aint and pretty little example of the Devachan 
of a child may conclude our list of instances from this sob-plane. 
He bad died at the age of seven; and Will occupied in enacting 
in the heaven-world the scenes which his Irish nurse .. had 
described to him ; he thought of himself a5 playing with the 
child Jesus, and helping him to make those clay sparrows which 
the power of the Christ is fabled to have vivified and caused to 
fly. ' 

In all cases they are entirely happy and most fully satisfied, 
for what they receive is always the highest which they are 
capable of app~eciating. 

PHILANTHROPY IN PARADISE. 

The chief characteristic of the fifth sub-plane may be defined 
as devotion expressing itself in active work. It is especially the 
plme for the working out of great schemes and designs UD• 
realised on earth-of great organizations inspired by religious 
devotion, 11;11d usually having for their object some philanthropic 
purpose. . . 

A typical case, though somewhat above the ,average, was 
that of a man who was found working. out a grand scheme for 
the ameJ:oration of the condition of the lower classes. His 
idea had been that, if possessed of enormous wealth, he would 
buy up and get into hJS own hand> the whole of the smaller 
trades, and thns be able, while supplying goods to the public at 
the same price as now, to pay much better wages to liis work· 
men. It was part of the scheme to buy a-plot of land and erect 
upon it cottages for his workmen, each .surrounded by its little 
garden ; and after a certain number of years' service, each work· 
man was to acquire a $hare in the profits of the business which 
would be sufficient to provide for him in his old age. By work
ing out this system the devachaoee had hoped to show to the 
world that there was an eminently practical side to Christianity, 
and also to win the souls of his men to his own faith out of 
gratitude for the material benefits they .bad received. 

Another not dissimilar case was that of an Indian prince 
whose ideal on earth had been R!ma, on whose example he had 
tried to model his life and methods of government. In Deva. 
chan everything went well, IUma of course advising and directing 
his work, and receiving perpetual adoration from all his devoted 
subjects. 

A curious and rather touching instance of personal religious 
work was that of a woman who bad been a nun. She had 
b.:sed her life upon the teltt, .. " Inasmuch as ye have doue it 
Wlto 9ne of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me," and now in Davachan she was still carrying out to the flllleat 
estent the injunctions of her lord. Each of those to whom she 
bad ministered at once changed into the appearance of the 
Chtist, whom she then worshipped with fervent devotion. 

On this plane also .tile higher type of sincere and devoted 
missionary activity finds expression. Livingstone might be 
found here engaged in the congenial occupation of converting 
multitudes of people to. the particular religion they advocated. 
One such case whrch came under notice wa• that of a Moham· 
medan who imagined himself as working most zealously at the 
conversion of the world and its government according to the 
most approved principles of the faith of Islam. 

BUDDHA AS TEACHER IN PARADISE. 

The denizens of the fourth sub-plane might best be arranged 
into four main divisious-unselfisb pursuit of spiritual know
ledgt, high philosophic or scientific thought, literary or artistic 
ability esercJSed for unsellish purposes, and setviee for service~s 
sake. 

Now in their Devachan some Buddhists find this highest wish 
fulfilled; they find themselves in very truth learning from the 
Buddha, and the image which they have thus made of him is 
no mere empty form, but most assuredly bas in it a ray whkh 
is really part of himself. 

In this region we also find earnest and devoted students of 
Occultism who are not yet so far advauced as to have earned 
the right and the power to forego their Devachan for the good 
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of the world. Among the;e was one who in life had been per• 
sonally known to some of the investigators-a Buddhist monk 
who bad been an eame>t student of Theosophy, and had long 
cherish<d the hope of being one day privileged to receive 
instruction directly from its adept telehers. In his Devacban 
the Buddha was the dominant ficure, while the two Masters 
who have been most closely concerned with the Theosophical 
Society appeared also as his lieutenants, expounding and illus
trating his teaching. All three of these images were very fully 
vitalized and informed by the power and wisdom of the gre3t 
beings whom they represented, and the monk wu therefore 
definitely receiving real teaching upon occult subjects, the effect 
of which would almost certainly be to bring him actually on to 
the Path of Initiation in his cext birth. 

PHILOSOPHERS, 

Passing now to the next class, that of high philo;ophic and 
scientific thought, we find here many d those real thinkers who 
seek in sight and knowledge only for the purpose of enligbteo.ing 
and helping their fellows. As an instance of a true student 
noticed on this sub-plane we may mention one of the later fol
lowers of the neo-platonic system, whose name has fortunately 
been preserved to us in the surviving records of that period. 
He had striven all through his earth-life really to master the 
teachings of that school, and now his Devachan was occupied 
in unravelling its mysteries and in understanding its bearing 
upon human life aud development. 

Another case was that of an astronomer. He was lost in 
contemplation of a va>t panorama of whirling nebuloe and 
gradually-forming systems and world~, and he appeared to be 
groping after some dim idea as to the shape of the universe, 
which he imagined as some vast animal. His thoughts sur
rounded him as elemental forms shaped as stars, and one 
e~pecial source of joy to him seemed to consist in listening to 
the stately rhythm of the music that pealed out in mighty 
chorales from the moving orbs. 

1\IUSICIANS. 

The third type of activity on this plane is that highest kind 
of artistic and literary effort which is chiefly inspired by a desire 
to elevate and spiritualize the race. Here we find all our 
greatest musicians; en this sub·plane Mozart, Beetho\·en, 
Bach, \Vagner and others are ~till flooding the hea\·en-world 
with harmony far more glorious even than the grandest which 
they were able to produce when on earth. It seems as if a 
great stream of divine music poured into them from higher 
regions, and was, as it wue, specialhed by them and made their 
own, to be th•n sent forth through all the plane in a great tide 
of melody which adds to the bliss of all around. Those who 
are functioning in full consciousness of the devachanic plar.e 
will clearly hear and thorou:;hly appreciate this magn'ficent 
outpouring, but even the disembodied entities of this level. each 
of whom is wrapped np in his own thought-cloud, are affected 
also by the elevating and er.nobling influence of its resonant 
melody. The p?.inter and the sculptor also, if they have fol
lowed their respective arts always with a grand, un•elfish aim, 
are here constantly making and sending forth al~ kinds of 
lovely forms for the delight and encouragement of their fellow
men-the form~ being, of course, artificial elemen•als created 
by their thought. And not only may these beautiful concep
tions give pleasure to those living entirely upon this plane; they 
may also in many cases be grasred by the minds of at tists 
still in the flesh-may act as inspirations to them, and so be 
reproducecl down here for the elevating and ennobling of that 
portion of humanity which is struggling amid the turmoil of 
physical life. 

One touching and beautiful figure seen upon tl1is plane was 
'that of a boy who had been a chorister, and had died at the age 
of fourteen. Over him was bending a teacher in a form 
~vii!ently made by his mir.d from the quaint angular figure of 

a medioeval St. Cecili t in a stained-glass window, and this 
thought-image was vivifie.i by a De\·a, who through it taught 
him greater music than he had e\·er dreamed on earth. 

Here also was one of eatth's failures-who saw stretching 
before him the Utopia of which he had oirelmed, for which he 
bad tried to live, and the vast thronging impersonal multitudes 
whom he had longed to !en·e ; anti the joy of their joy surged 
back on him and made his solitude a he~veo. 

60,000 l\IILLION EGG-LIKE EGOS. 

\Ve now pa~s from the four lower or rilpa levels of Dev..rclun, 
on which the personality function~, to the three higher, or 
anlpa levels, where the reincarnating ego has his home. On 
th~ ':fhrrd Sub-P.ane are pres.ent almost all the sixty thousand 
mllhons of egos who are SJrd to be engaged in tlle present 
human evolut:on-all, in fact, except the comparatively small 
number who are capable of functioning on the second and first 
sub:planes. Each ego is represented by an ovoid form, the 
aunc egg-at fitst a mere film, colourless and almost inruible, 
of most tenuous consistency; but as the ego develops this 
body begin• to show a shimmering iridescence like a ~oap
bubble, colours playing over its surface like the changing hues 
made by sunlight on the spray of a waterf•ll . 

The egos who are connected with a physical body are distin
gui>hable from those enjoying the disembodied state by a 
difference in the types of vibrations set up on the surface of the 
globes, and it is therefore easy to see at a glance whether an 
individual is or is not in incarnation at the time. The immense 
major~ty, whether in or out of the body, are but dreamily semi
consctous, though few are still in the condition of mere 
colourless films ; those who are fully awake are marked and 
brillant exceptions, standing out amid the less radiant crowds 
like stars of the first magnitude, and between these and the 
least·developed are ranged every variety of s:z~ and beauty of 
colour-each thus reptesenting the exact st.1ge of evolution at 
which it has arrh·ed. 

SOULS NOI:RISHED ON THE ESSE~CE OF IDEAS. 

Only ~uch egos as are deliberately aiming at s;>iritual growth 
live on the second rlane, and they have in consequence become 
largely receptive o influences from" the planes above them. 

Egos living on this plane h:we wide opportunities for growth 
when freed from the physical body, for here they may receive 
instruction from mote advanced entities, coming into direct 
touch with their teachers. No longer by thought pictures, but 
by a flashing luminousness impossible to describe, the very 
essence of the ide1 llie> like a star from one ego to the other, 
its correlations expressing themselves as light waves pouring out 
from the central star, and needing no separate enunciation. A 
thought there is like a light placed in a ro:>m ; it shows all 
thing~ round it, but requires no W<>rdi to describe them. 

THE HOlllE· OF THE MASTERS. 

In the First Sub-plane none hut Mas!ers aud Initiates dwell. 
Of the bea'lty of form and colour and sound here, no words can 
sp -~ak, for mortal language has no terms in which those radiant 
splendours may find expres~ion. Enough that they are, and 
that some of our race are wearing them, the promise of what 
others shall be, the fruition of which the seed was sown on 
Jo.,. lier planes. 

Hence gP-nius receive> ih illumination, and all upward efforts 
find the:r guidance. As the sun-rays fall everywhere from one 
ctntre, and each body that receives them uses tt.em after its 
nature, so from the Elder Brothers of the race fall on all egos 
the light and life which it is their function to dispense; and 
each uses as much as it can assimilate and thneby grows and 
evoh·es. Thus, as everywhete else, the highest glory of the 
devachanic world is found in the glory of scnice, and they who 
have accomplished the molnasic evolution are the fountains 
from which flows strength for those who still are climbing. 
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V.-THE EVIDEIICE OF FACTS. 

To the new edition of Dr. \Vallace's well-known 
book " Miracles and Modern Spiritualism," which 
has just been published by Mr. George Redway, the 
.eteran scientist has prefixed a new preface, which, 
being in fact a valuable fragment of autobiography, 
deserves to be rescued from the oblivion which too often 
attends prefaces. It makes no claim to be autobio
graphical, for Dr. Wallace modestly introduces it as a 
few notes of the changes of opinion that he has witnessed 
on the subject in the last fifty years, for Dr. Wallace's 
acquaintance with psychic phenomena dates back now 
for more than half-a-century. Without further preface 
of my own, I will introduce Dr. Wallace's remarks, 
calling special attention to his sensible observations as 
to the difficulty of accepting the alternative hypothesis 
which attributes all psychic phenomena to our second 
self; a self which, if this be so, unfortunately, whatever 
other attributes it has, starts with the disadvantage of 
being a confirmed liar, for the one thing it will never do 
is to admit that it is what it is. 

MESMERISM : MY STARTING POINT. 

Dr. \Vallace says:-
It was about the year 1843 that I first became intere\ted in 

psychical phenomena, owing to the violent discussion then 
eoing on as to the reality of the painlns surgical operations per
formed on pati!nts in the me-meric trance by Dr. Elliotson and 
other English surgeons. The greattst surgical and physiological 
authorities of the day declareJ that the patients were either 
impostors or penons naturally in\en~it>le to pain; the operating 
surgeon<~ were accused of bribing their patients; ar.d Dr. Elliot
son was described as" polluting the tempb of sc!ence." The 
Medico-Chirurgical Society opposed the reading of a paper 
describing an amputation during the m •gnetic trance, while Dr. 
Elliotson himself was eje~ttd from Ius prof<ssor.hip in the 
University of London. It was at this time gent rally believed 
that all the now well-known phenomena of hypnotism were the 
result of impos:ur.=. 

PERSONAL EXPERIMENT THE ROAD. 

It so happened that in the year 1844 I hear:.! an able lecture on 
mesmerism by Mr. Spencer Hall, and the lectu:er assured his 
audience that most healthy persons could mesmerise some of 
their friends and reproduce many of the phenomena he bad ~hoi\ n 
0:1 the platform. This led me to try for myself, and I soon 
found that I could me;meri;e with varying degrees of success, 
:and before long I su~ceeJed in producing in my own room, either 
alone with my patient or in the presence of friends, most of the 
a •ual phenomena. Partial or complete catalepsy, paralysis of 
the motor nerves in certain directions, or of any special sense, 
every kind of delusion produce:! by suggestion, insensi'>ility to 
pain, and community of semation with myself when at a con
siderable distance frcm the patient, were all <!emonstrated, in 
ncb a number of patients and under such varied conditions, as 
to ntisfy me of the genuineness of the phenomen~. I thu> 
learnt my first great lesson in the inquiry into these obscu•e 
fields of knowledge, never to accept the dtsbehef of great men, 
or their accusations of imposture or of imbecility, as of any 
weight when opposed to the repeated observation of facts by 
other men admittedly sane and honest. The whole history of 
science shows u~ that, whene,·er the e tucated and scientific men 
of any age have denied the facts of otherinvestigators on a priot i 
grounds of ~bsordity or impossibility, the denier> have always 
been wrong. . 

A few years latn, and all the more familiar facts of mes
merism were accepted by medical men, and explained, more or 
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less satisfJctori:y to tbem!le:,·es, a~ not being es;enfally)dif
ferent from known d:sease,; of the nen·ou; system; and of late 
years the more remarkable phenomena, including clairvoyance 
both as to facts known an<l those unknown to the mesmeriser, 
b 1ve been estaolished as absolute realities. 

REICHENBACH'S RESEARCHES, 

Next we come to the re;earches of Baron von Reichenbach 
on the action of magnets and cryst:lls upon sensitive;. I we'l 
remember how these were sco:tted hy the late Dr. W . B. 
Carpenter and Professor Tyndall, and how I w.ts pitied for my 
credulity in acce~:~ting them. But many of his results have now 
been te-ted by Ftench and English ob;ervcrs and have been 
f nmd to be correct. 

Then we all remember how the phenomena of the stigmata, 
which have occurred at many epochs in the Catholic Church, 
were always looked upon by seep ics as gross imposture, and 
the believers in its reality a; too far gone in credulity to be 
seriously reasoned with. Yet when the case of Louise Lateau 
was thoroughly investigate1 by sceptical physicians and could 
be no longer doubted, the fact; w~re admitted; and when, 
later on, somewhat similar appeuances were produced in hyp· 
notic patients by suggestion, the whole matter was held to be 
explained. 

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH. 

SecJnd-sight, crystal-seeing, automatic-writing, and allied 
phenomena have been usually treated either as self-delu>ion or 
as imposture, but now that they have been carefully studied by 
Mr. Myers, Mr. Stead, and other inquirer.;, they have been 
found to be genu:ne facts ; and it has been further proved 
that they often give information not known to any one present 
at the time, and even so:netimes p :edict future events with 
accuracy. 

Trance mediums who gh·e similar information to that ob
tained thro:agh crystal-seeing or automatic writing have long 
been held up to scorn a~ impostors of the grossest kind. 
They h lVe been th~ butt of newspaper writers, and have been 
punashed for obtaining money under false prdences; yet when 
one of these trance mediums, the well-known Mrs. Piper, was 
subjected to a stringent examination by some of the acute;t 
members of the Society for P.ychical Research, the unanimous 
testimony was that there was no imposture in the case, and 
that, however the knowledge exhibited was acquired, Mrs. Piper 
herself could never have acquired it through the medium of her 
orJinary senses. 

ITS RESULTS. 

Nothing hu been more constanTly disbelieved and ridiculed 
than the alleged appearance of phantasms of the living or of 
the recently dead, whether seen by one petson a'one or by 
several together. Imagination, disease, imposture, or earo
neous observation have been again and again put forth as 
sufficient explanation of these appearance;. But when carefully 
cumined they do not prove to be impostu1 es, but stand out 
with grea:er distin;tness as veridical and sometimes objective 
phenomena, as is sufficiently ptovcd by the mass of wdl· 
attested and well-~ifted evidence published by the Society for 
P .,ychi :al Reseaach. Still more subject to ridicul! and con
temp: are ghosts and haunted houses. It h:u b.:cn said that 
these disappeared with the a .I vent of gas; but so far fr.Jm this. 
being the c •s", there is ample testimony at the present day to 
phenomena which come under these categori~s. 

In this connection aho we have not mcrdy appearances 
which may be explained away as collectiw hallucinations, but 
actual physical phenomeila of such a material character as 
stone-throwin;:, bell-ringing, mwemcnts of furni;ure, inde· 
pendent writing and drawing, :.nJ many othc~ manifestatioas 
of force guided by intelligence which is yet not the force or the 
intelligence of tho :e present . Records of such phenomena 
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pet ~·ade hi,tcry, and duting the l•st centuty, and especially 
dunng the Lost half-century, they have been in~reasingly pre· 
valent, and have been supported by the same kind and the 
same amount of cumulati•·e te;timony as all the preceding 
clas;es of rhenomena. Some of these casts are now being 
hvestigated, ar.d thrre is no sign of their being traced to 
unposturt:. From personal knowledge and careful experi
ment~ I can te ·tify th;.t some of these physical phenotr.ena are 
reaht:e;, anti I clnnot doubt thJt the fullest in\·estigation "ill 
res';llt, as in all the other case•, in their recognition as facts 
wbtch any ccmrrehensive thecry must recogni;e and explain. 

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS. 

What arc ' termed spirit-pho~ographs-the appearance on a 
photographic rla·c of ( ther fi,~;urcs beside;; those of the sitters, 
often those < f decfas~d fri~nds of the sitters-have now been 
known for more th3n twenty y.:a : ~. Many competent observets 
have !lird expetimmts Sl:cces•fully; but the fmcts seemed too 
extraordinary to cmy convicticn to any but the expetimenten 
tbrmseh·e•, and any allusion to the matter has usually been n:et 
with a smile of incndui:ty or a confident assettion of impos
ture. It mattered t ot tbt tr.o;t of tl:e witnesses were txpe
r!enced photobrapl:er; who took precautio:-:s wh:ch rendered it 
absolutely irnpcs,i!:>le tl:at they were impcsed upon. The mcst 
incredible: supposi:ion; were put forth by those who had only 
i~;norance and incredulity to quali'y them as judges in order to 
show that deception W3S possible. An-i now we have another 
competent witness, Mr. Traill Taylor, for many years editor of 
the .British Journal of Photograph)·, who, t3ktng every pre
cant i?n t~at his life-long ~ltperience crlU!d Sl'gl!est, yet obtatned 
ou h:s pate> figures winch, S"J far as normal photography is 
concerned, ought not to ha•·e been there. 

THE THEORY OF THE SECOND SELF. 

Lastly, we come to cons:der the claim of the inttlligence; 
which He ccnnected "ith mo:t of tbe;e \"ar:ed phrnomena 10 
'be spirits of deceased men and women ; such cla'm I eing 
supported by te,ts of \·arious kit:ds, especially by ~:h·ing accuta:e 
information 1e;::ading themse:ves a; to facts tota'Jy unknown 
to the med:um or to :my per;on present. Records oi this 
scrt are nunHrm:s in spiti:ual literatu e as well as in the pub
licJtions of the ~ociety t'or Psychical Rf'se:uch, but r.t present 
are regarded a> inconclusi,·e, and variJt.:S theories of a 
double or multiple rersonality, of a sub:onscious or second 
self, or ot a lower stratum ot co~sciousness, are called in to 
explain them cr to attempt to explah them. The stupendous 
difficulty th1t, if these phenomena a:1d these tests are to be all 
attributed to the "second self"' of living person;, then that 
£econd self is almcst nhva)'s !! . deceiving and a lying self, how

. ever moral and It uthful the ,·wble and tangible fil'llt sdf may be, 
has, so far as I know, never been rationally explained ; let this 
cumbrous anJ unintelli::ible hypothe;is finds great favour with 
those who have alway; been accustomed to regard the beli~f in 
a spitit-world, and me rc particularly a l:elief that the spirit; of 
our dead ftiends can and do sometimes commun'cJte with us, as 
.unscientific, unphilosorhical, and superstitious. \Vby it should 
be unscientific, more than any other hypothesis which alone 
sen·es to expbin intelligib!y a great body of facts, bas never 
been cxpbined. The antagonism \<"hich it excite;; seems to be 
mainly due to the fact tluttt is, and has long leen in some form 
or other, tte belief of the religious world and of the ignorant 
and superstitious of all age,, while a to~al di>belief in spititual 
existence has been the di;tincti•·e b~dge of moJern ~cifntific 
scepticism. The belief of the uneducated and unscientific 
multitude, howc,·er, rc>ted on a broad basis of alleged facts 
which the scientific \\O:ld sco!.ttcd and scoffed at as absurd and 
impossible. llut they are now discovering, as this brief ~ketch 
has shown, that the alleged facts, one af<er another, prove to be 
re1l fa c:s, and strange to say, with little or no exa~geration, 
since :!most e•·ery one of them, though implying abno:mal 
powers in human beings or the agency ol a spili:-wcrld around 
us, has been strictly paralleled in tl:e present day, and has been 
~ubjected to the close >cru· iny of the scientific and sceptical 
\vith little or no modification " their essential nature. Sir.ce, 
then, the "ientific world ha> bt:d rrc\·ed to have been totally 

-.rrong in its denial of the fdcts, ao; being contrary to laws of 
n1tur~ and therefore incredtble, it seems hil!hlY probable, 11 

prion", it may have been equally wrong as to the spirit hypo• 
thesis, the dislike of which mainly led to their disbelief in the 
f~cts. 

SPIRIT RETUk~ A SCIENTIFIC THEORY. 

For my;elf, I have never been unable to see why any one 
hrpothesis should be le~s scientific than another, except so 
far as one explains the whole of the facts and the other explains 
only a part of them. The "secolld "or "subcon;cious self,'' 
with its wide store; of knowledge, how gained no one know;:, i·s 
di;;tinct character, its low morality, its constant lies, is as purely 
a theoreticJl c3use as i; th! spilit of a dece:1sed pet son or anr, 
other sriJit. It can in no sense be termed "a known ClDSe. ' 
To ca1 this hypothe•i• "scientific," and that of spirit agency 
" unscientific," 1s to beg the question at issue. That theory is 
most scientific which best explains the "hole series of pheno· 
mena; and I theref<.re claim that the spirit-hypothesis is the 
most ecientific, since even those who oppO!e it most strenuously 
o~ten admit that it doe; explain all the facts, which c:1nnot be 
said of any other bypothe>is. 

REASSURING CONCLUSIONS. 

This very brief and very imperfect sketch of the progress of 
opinion on the qu<stions dea!t with in the following pages lea<!s 
us, I think, to some valuab!e and rea;suring conclusions. \Ve 
are taught first that hum 10 nature is not so wholly and utterly 
the slue of delusion as has sometimes been alltged, since almost 
every alleged super;;tition is now shown to have had a b:~sis of 
fact. Secondly, those who beJie,·e, as I do, thJt spiritual bein:;s 
can and do, subject to general la\Y> and for cerhin purposes, 
communicate with us, and even produce material effects m the 
wotld around us, must see in the steady advance of inquiry and 
of interest in the;e questions the aS>UJance th,tt, SO f~r as their 
belief;; are logical deduct'ons from the: phenomena they have 
witnessed, those beliefs will at no di~tant da:e be accepted by 
all truth-seeking inquirers. 

It is cheering to hear so sanguine an estimate as to 
the ultimate triumph of truth from the veteran scientist. 

HIS BOOK. AND WHAT IT CONTAINS •. 

Dr. Wallace's book is well known, and has long been 
generally recommended as a useful introduction to those 
who, although sceptical, are ~ispo~ed to. ~ay attention. 
to psychic phenomena. In th1s third ed1bon, the text 
has been carefully revised. Dates have been i~serte~, 
and a few additional facts have been added, e1ther m 
the body of the work or in footnotes. Dr. \Vallace has 
also added to chapters of'' Apparitions" and '' Phan
tasms," which appeared in the Aret1a of z8gr. The 
following is his table of Contents :-

An answer to the arguments of Hume, Lecky, and others 
against miracles. 

The Scientific aspect of the Supcrnatural

I.-lntroductorv. 
II.-:\liracles and modem sdences. 
Ill.-:\lodern miracles viewed as natural pbenomena. 
IV.-On force, animal magnetism, and claio·oyance. 
V.-The evidence tf the reality of apparitions. 
·VI.-Modem Spidmalist : evidence of men of !cience. 
VII.-Evidence of literary and professional men to the 

facts of modem Spiritualism. 
VIII.-The theory of Spiritualism. 
IX.-The mcral teachings of Spiritualism. 
X.-Note5 of personal evidence. 

A defence of modern Spiritualism. 
Are there objective apparitions ? 
What are phantasms, and why c!o they :tppeu ? 
Appendix to " A Defence of Modern Spmtualism." 
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SHALL \VE LIVE AFTER DEATH, AND, IF SO, HO\V? 271 

VI.-THE EVIDENCE OF SIGHT .AS THE SOUL LEAVES TliE BODY. 

! VERY much wish that those among our readers 
-doctors, nurses, workhouse officials, and the like, 
who have frequent opportunities of witnessing the 
death of their fellow mortals-would report to me any
thing they may e\·er happen to see when the soul leaves 
the body. The phenomenon has been frequently des
cribed, but in this matter we need line upon line, precept 
upon precept, here a little and there a little, in order to 
compel the unwilling belief of the majority, who, what
ever may be their nominal creed, not only do not believe 
that they have souls, but actually resent any attempt 
to demonstrate that they are mistaken. 

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, of Boston, in the United States, 
has written, and Messrs. Colby & Rich have published, 
a little pamphlet entitled " The Spiritual .Body Real," 
in which are collected some testimonies of modem 
clain·oyants, witnesses of the separation of the spiritual 
body from the dying physical form. 

The book of Mrs. Sara Underwood, on Automatic 
Writing, published this year in Chicago, also contains 
several narratives that bear directly upon this interest
ing question. 

THE HUSBAND'S PARTING. 

Mr!'. Hester 1\I. Poole, a well-known literary worker 
io various fields, tells the following story :-

A few months ago, 1\lr.;. S., wh:> had lately laid in the ~:rave 
the fo~m of her lo\·ed husband, came north on a visit. \Vhile 
her~ she rcltted to me the following sto'J of the passing away 
of :\lr. S. As I que,tbr.ed her in regar to the minutest p:u
ti~ul.lrs and heard them reiterated, I shall take the liberty of 
giving them as r.ear as pos;;ible, in her own bnguage. She 
saiJ: 

One damp day in April, Mr. S. had an increase of asthm~, 
so that as usual at such times, I put on a wrapper, administered 
herb1l medicine, ani kept him compar.ionship through the 
long hours of the night. Some time after miJnight he grew 
e:uier and propped up by pillow>, fell into a profound slumber. 
Not \ruhing to disturb his rest by any mo\·ement, I sat by the 
shaded lamp in the cotner of the raom where I could w:otch 
every motion and read until daylight. 

The grey dawn pas;ed and the ~un wa; about to rise. Still 
he dept, peaceful as a babe. I ex:ingui,hed the lamp and en 
tiptoe crept from the room to coufor w;th our cook on some 
hou;ehold bu;iness. In a few mom?nts, I re:urned to find that 
my husband had dipped from the supporting ptllows and lay 
tlat upon the bed. 

Thts was strange, because he had long slept in a sitting 
postu,e. I went to rouse him-and found he lud ceased to 
breathe. I felt his pulse, hi> heart-there was no sign of life. 

In my first burst of sorrow I cried aloud: "Oh Jame>! how 
could you lene m~ without one little good-l.ye, even one?" 

I tcrned and walked acros; the room. Yo:1 see my mind had 
not entirely graspfd the fact that he was what we call dead. 
He had n:erely left me without our usuallelVe-:aking. 

And no\\· came the wonder of it all! As I turned at the 
farther extremity of the room and looked blck at the beloved 
form lyin;: mo:ionless, I sa\v-what do you think ? Above the 
pallid face and head, l};ng stark and motionless, I plainly s1w 
another-radient, soulful-the husband of my youth, only 
tparklin~, beautiful, glorified. It was not more than fif:een 
inches abo\·e the lifeless head, and seemed to melt in:o it at or 
slightly below the neck, so th1t I saw no body attached to it. 
Tra.n5fixed with astonishment as I w.1s, my coolness never 
deserted me. "Am I subject to an iJ:usion ? " I a;ked m)self. 
"Do I imagi1e this? It is all-importlnt than I ~hould know 
the truth." 

Accordingly I w.1lked to the window, thro'v it open and 
loo~;ed out, Again I turned toward the bed. Again I saw 
that dear radiant face looking 't me with utter calmness, yet 
with intcLiger.c= and a satis:actio!l that seemel to ri;e to a land 
of holy joy. 

\Vul voa be:i~v= that !till I q'Jest:oneJ myself, felt my own 
pulse, approJched the inanimate form, and spent se,·eral 
moments in p~o\·ing to my consciousncs;; that I was not a ,-ictim 
of hallucinatbn ? In mo,·ing from point to point, the eyes 
fol~owed me and still I read in the face that I know and loved 
so well: •· You ~ee how· it i;? De1th does not affect our 
consciousness. I a~ s:ill your hu>bat;d." 

Fmall\•, utterly sa·.isfied, there swept over m~ a wa"re of 
gratitude, of spiritual ele\·ation, of peace i~ the perfect cer
t.tinty that I s:1w the so:tl of my precious one, and at the supreme 
moment he h:~d been a!>le to sathfy my doubts. Acting on thi; 
I slid: "Jam<s, dear, I see you. I know you! You are here! 
You i;a\·e not left me without a farewell. There is no death! 
llless you, and b!ess you ! You will wait until I go t:> you." 

I spoke the;e word> aloud and knew by th~ tenderness of th~ 
etherealized fac! that he unders:o:Ju. It gradu11ly faded, 
while I tecai!eJ the external a;pects of ihe case and left the 
room to inform the household. As soon as possible I returned 
to finl only the poor body remainin~ in sight. 

THE SOUL OF A CHILD. 

A Unitarian frien.J, a literary woman, wr:tes: The folbw
ing was told me hy a lady who had previously no re!igiou; 
faith whatever: \Vhm watching by the bedside of a dearly 
loved baby.n:c:r, she said to her;elf. "Now if there is a soul. 
if there be a Gou-let me u this dear We depart;, see it go?" 
The little one ~a,·e a struggle, it seemed dead, no breath wa; 
perceptible-hut, as ~he gazed awe-stilled, a grey mist eman1ted 
from around the· b.1hy's head which rose ani gradually reloh·ed 
it,elf into the child's similitude, but smaller, and floated o'l 
toward the ceiling where it v.1nished. "Belie,·e me, or not, .. 
!aid she, ''it makes no dilfer:nce to me, but I now know tha: 
I have ~een a so'Jl! 

A woman physici1n related a s:milar story a few yean ag'> 
at a suffrage gathering held at " Rose Cottage," Edgewate , 
Ill., the home of Rosa .\Iiller Avery. 

THE DOCTOR AND THE DISEMBODIED SPIRIT. 

She w.1s a strong-fo~ced sensible looking woman, and sl:e 
arr~sted my attention at once by saying, "\Yell I kno\V its 
th! f<1shion to believ: in continued existenc~, but, ladi~s
r.evertheles; I h:tve seen a disemb:Jdied spirit at the mcmmt of 
death!" Doubting and questioning eyes being her"UfO:t 
turned toward her, she went on with as;urance: 

There was brought to my sanitalium for tre:~tment som! 
time ago a m1n who was a &!ranger to me, and so far gone i11 
disease that I h1d no hope of curing him from the first. He 
lingered a day or two and then died while I stood 'close by his 
b=side, worried mainly by my inability to help him. 

As I saw the breath depart and stood thinking a !:lout s.:ndir.g 
word to his peop'e, I was all at once conscious of a p:esmce by 
my side, and looking up I wa; thunderstru:k to se.: the detu 
man's counterpart standing close by me, but apparently oblivous 
to my presence. He wa; looking down at the b)(ly with the 
most worried, mystified and wondeling expression on his face. 
I too turned to glar.ce at the stiff expressionle's f.tce of the 
corpse, and when I turned ngain to look the spirit was gon·:. 
But I knew then that I had seen the soul of a m1n ! 

A little silence fell upon the group at her table. Then one 
~poke up in a scornful way-" I suppose you are a spir:tualist
are you not ? " 

Her reply came clear ::sa bell: 
No, I am no Spiritua1i,t-I was at that time, r.nl am to-t!av 

a member of the Epis:opalian Church in good and rrgular 
stand in~. But life Ins had new melnings to me s'nce th1t hour. 
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BORDERLAND. 

HOW IT FEELS TO LEAVE THE BODY. 

The sensation of leaving the body differs very greatly 
in different cases. Some leave it very easily, others 
with great difficulty. The recorded experiences of those 
who have left it and come back again are full of interest 
and suggestion. Here is a record of the experience of 
Lilian Whiting, a well-known journalist and poet in 
Boston, as described by her in a private letter written 
in 1891, published by Mrs. Underwood, by permission. 

LILIAN WHITING'S EXPERIENCE. 

On a night of last December I had a most wondetful cxre:i
ence. · I was just as truly awake as I am at this moment. I 
will tell it to you just as it sremed to me. I was ~uddenly 
awakened in the night by a feeling of swift motbn, of bdog 
carried up through infinite space. My heart was heating to 
suffocation from the rapidity of the mO\·ement, which was fa~l<r 
than any motion I e,·er expet ienced before. I was horizontally 
and perpendicularly placed in this swift drawing up, but I felt 
no suprott under me or above, but was propelled by an un~een 
and in•angible but intense f01ce. 

First was a sense of utter fright and bewilderment. Second, 
a men:al struegle to recall my identity. I npeated to mpell 
my r.~me. Then I recal'ed the circumstances of the e\·ening 
betore-a caller who had been in; what was ~aid; and then the 
detail• of my preparation for bed-a new gown arranged the 
last thing so that it might be ready to slip on without loss of 
titr.e, &c. "Yes," I said, "I am Lilian Whiting. I talked 
with -- about so-and·~O last night, and I went to bed in my 
own dear room. Now what has happened?" All this while 
I was t-eiog borne upward. At first there was an awful, a 
sickening fear that I should fall-that I should be let drop-but 
after a minute that vanished, and I felt as ~afe as when treading 
the solid eat th. 

After the above mental questioning, like a flash came: "0, 
I wonder if I am not dea<i ! But I was perfectly well. What 
ccu'd I ha,·e died of?" The que~tioning was of intense curio
sity, r~ther joyful than otherwise. My mind went back to my 
past, and I re,·iewed every little detail with a ~rowing satisfac
tion in the fact that there seemed no relSon why I should not 
die, : nd after thinking distinctly abo• t my earthly ties and 
affairs, I inclined to an optimistic view that afler all it was no 
great matter; and I began tu wonder if I should meet my lathe! 
and mother at once, also "Louise," a very dear friend of my 
earliest girlhood. Finally, the motion stopped. 

Again I perceived (but did not see) several persrns around 
me. "Surely I ha,·e dird," I thought exultantly; "who could 
imagine it was so little a thing af:er all!" and my mind set-med 
to re,iew all the usual speculations of the lower world of death. 
"Can I go and tell'' (a certain friend) "how little a matter it 
is to die?" I seemed to speculate. Then I thought: "Now 
I will not open my eyes at once, for perhaps it would frighten 
me, and I don't want to be ftightene•l again! " Then lips were 
pressed on my forehead in a long, lingering, loving kiss which 
was my father's kiss from my babyhood ; and then there were 
tender touches-my hair was caressingly smoothed, my hands 
were clasped, arms were about me, hands were on my shoulders 
-the whole sensation was as if your form wer~ suspended 
horizontally in air, and several of your close~t and most )0\·ing 
friends were all around you caressiny you in different ways. 

But I felt a peculiar-well, I call it to myself "spirit-thrill " 
(for I have o!ten felt that peculiar and indt!'cribable thrill at 
times when circumstances would indicate that unseen friends 
were manifesting an interest in my affair;) and with that was 
blended a feeling of exaltation-an exaltation which I can no 
more describe than I could tell you of a colourif you were blind. 
It was the most exquisite feeling in the wor!d. I have often 
felt it to some degree, but never in thecompletene•s of this night. 

Still I did not open my eyes. It seemed to me to be merely 
a matter of choice, that if I opened them I should see-I knew 
not what. And intuition ~aid : " \Vail till you have grown 

more nccu~tomcd to this; there is plenty of time.'' But I 1r.lS 

so bathe I in ecstasy that I felt I could stand no more-jn~t 
then. So I did not (though it seemed to me I rould at any 
instant) open my eyes to ~ee. I ldy v~guely wondering whete 
\Ve "ere going. Then (fC'r the first ttme in art audible ,·o!ce) my 
father s.,id: "\V~II, I ~upp'~se the little girl must ~:o back.'• 
Now, ''little girl" was my father's name for me from infanty 
up to the last time I saw him--ten days before he passed awn. 
Hecr·n~ this, the recognition of my father's ki;s wa.; confim1ed, 
and I said: "O, it is p;~pa! it is papa! That is his voice, and 
so I am dead. I am so J;lad." 

Then I lay still some little tirre. I think, again recalling mv 
identity, .my whereabout•, circumstances, etc. Pre!<ently I gcit 
up an-1 hghtrd the gas and looked at the clock. It wa~ th.rr 
4.25 A.». I returned b bed, and w. nd<ringly re\iewed and 
meditated on this ~trange exrerienc:t-, whic", to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, was no dream, but a beautiful reality; a 
foretaste and initiatory glimp~e into the serret of the transitioo 
of the body into higher and more harmonious conditions. 

TWO OTHER TESTIMONIES. 

A 'l'ery s'milar experience to that of Miss \Vhiting wa~ once 
related in my presence by a ~tntleman who had no belief in 
Spirituali~m. and who prefaced his narraticn by saying : " I call 
it a dream, though it did not feem like one to me at the time, 
so wonderfully real was it.'' In the sensation he had of be'ng 
borne upward he thought himself accomp,nied and partially 
upheld l y his dead mother, to whom he was de\·otedly attached. 
He recognised and conversed with se\·eral depaned relatives 
and acquaintances, some of whom J!a\·e him m~ages to bear to 
friend~ on earth. He felt the same reluctanr.e to return that 
:Miss Whiting speak~ of when his mothn ~a 'd it was time for 
him to go back, and be had the same realisin~ sense of the 
matetiality of hi~ surroundings when laid upon hi; bed. A sin
gular f, ature of his e~perience was the fact that, when be fully 
reali~ed he was in his own room, he found him~elf almost rigid 
with cold, although the room was warm; and be fdt obliged to 
get up, although at an unseasonable hour bl:fore the dawn, and 
take a hot bath to re;tore circulation and w·armth to his limbs . 

A New Yot k correspondent, a few years ago, stated : "In 
my case I was conscious throughout of my • physical body • 
being sttll upon the bed-and while it was daylight, I was quite 
without any feeling that by opening my eyes I should see an~-
thing-nor was I conscious in any way of the presence of friend•; 
but I sudd~<nlf felt that I had been caught up in the mighty 
and a" ful swit of the universe-no one can describe the sensa
tion. I, too, was so frightened by the awe of it, I think I lost 
much that mi~ht have otherwise been gi'·en me. 

"I did not hear voices, but,J'ust as I felt physically faint and 
dizzy from the swift mo1ion an the height I seemed to atUin 
spiritually. I saw (without opening my eyes) the most wonderf•l 
scene of mountains, and mountain~ upon mountains stretching 
far a"'·ay, seen through that beautiful mist which gh·es our own 
earth ~cenery its most exquisite beauty-only this was so beyond 
anything I had e,·eu dreamed of on thh mortal plane in the ... av 
of grandeur, and yet tenderness, of form and tone, I only wish 
I had wotds to com·ey to you the wonderful beauty of the 'ision 
that was thus granted me--()r the sense of grandeur and immen
sity of motion which preceded the vision. Oh, it was exquisite! 
It faded M it came-leaving me with that solemn deep sense of 
utter blankness and silence which we who have been blessed by 
these "specbl visitations" know so well. 

A like experience of being borne seemingly out of the body 
upwards toward great mountain heights from whence she ob
served sprea<l out below Iter lovely and restful ~c:enes of beauty 
and peace, was r~lated to me by one whose society friend> 
would probably not believe such an experience possible to one 
whose known views are so extremely lucid and sensible. 

Gail Hamilton. the well·known American writer, 
recently described a similar experience through v;hich 
she passed in the course 'Jf an illness which 11·as 
expected to end fatally. 
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111.-0UR GALLERY OF BORDE_RLANDERS. 
GEORGE FOX. 

INTRODUCTION. 

yT may be a great delusion, but the thought repeatedly 
A returns to me that when the St. Paul of the new 

religion, for whom Mr. Morley and his friends have 
been waitin~, comes upon the scene, he will be a man 
who, in spintual descent, will be nearly akin to George 

and not of Christendom only, on the lines which George 
Fox laid down two centuries ago. 

Years ago, when reading Buday's "Inner Life of 
the Religious Societies of the Commonwealth," I 
marvelled at the sudden arrest which took place in the 
growth of the Society of Friends. For the first twenty 
or thirty years after George Fox began to preach, the 

number of Friends inFox. The Quakers are 
more nearly down on the 
bed rock than anY. other 
sect ; they have less top 
ham~r, which must be 
sacnficed in deference 
to the destructive criti
cism of modem science. 
They have, indeed, re
duced the impedimenta 
~r religion to an irre
ducible minimum. Con
trary to all other sects 
and Churches which 
have employed them
selves in establishing 
more or less elaborate 
steps and stairs between 
man and the Infinite, 
the Quaker has, with 
one resolute stroke, 
demolished everything 
He has neither ntes nor 
ceremonies, sacraments 
nor creeds, hierarchy of 
ecclesiastics, or a calen
dar of saints. Every
thing has gone by the 
board; there remain two 
entities alone confront
ing each other in the 
unh·erse-The Human 
Soul and its Creator. 
Yet, strange to say, 
Quakerism, which is the 
sharpest antithesis to the 
great historic churches 
<Of East and .\Vest, is, 
nevertheless, held in 
higher honour by both 
the Oriental Greek 
Church and the Roman 
Catholic Church than 
.any other of the Protes
tant sects. Over and 
over again, Cardinal 
Manning assured me 
tb h Q k GBOBOB :FOX. 

at t e ua ers were, Frot~ta.,Uee of" Lif• of George Foz."] 

creased and multiplied 
with a rapidity which 
was quite as great as the 
increase of the ptople 
called Methodists under 
the preaching of John 
\Vesley. But whereas 
the Methodists in
creased and multiplied 
even more mightily after 
John Wesley was 
gathered to his fathers, 
the Society of Friends 
seemed to have lost their 
power of expansion when 
their founder died. 
There may have been 
no connection between 
these two events, it may 
have been a mere coin· 
cidence, but if the Qua
kers had but increased 
and multiplied after Fox 
died, as the Methodists 
ancreased and multiplied 
after \Vesley died, there 
would have been no need 
for the Methodist Revi
val, and the whole social 
condition of this country 
might have· bee.n 
changed. It is no use, 
however, dwelling in the 
land of Might-Have
Beens, but in view of 
the marvellous manifes
tation of Christian vir
tues on the part .of 
Friends, I have never 
been able to refrain from 
cherishing the hope .that 
possibly the Society may 
have had to go into 
chrysalis, as it were, for 
a hundred years, in 
order to come forth after 
that time and fulfil its 
mission in the twentieth ~f all the Protestant 

sects, the most spiritually in accord with the Roman 
Catholics ; and in an interesting article published by 
Dr. Overbeck in the Orthodox Catholic Review, the 
same remark about the Quakers was made from the 
standpoint of the Greek Orthodox. This is very strange 
and significant, a statement, moreover, which should 
encourage _us to look for the re-union of Christendom, 

century. Be that as it may, there are few men who have 
left a more distinct impression of their character upon 
modem England, than George Fox,. whom 'Ye have to 
consider in this article from the pomt of v1ew of the 
Gallery of Borderlanders. 

In the last quarter, Mr. Thomas Hodgkin, of New
castle, a scholarly Friend who has devoted himself largely 
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to historical studief, publi~hed the life cf George Fox 
for the " Leaders of Religion" series, which is edited 
by Mr. Beeching, and published by Methuen. 

Fox finds himself in a distinguished company, but he 
can hold his own with them all. Whether with Newman, 
the leader of the Tractarians; \Vesley, founder cf 
the Methodists; Knox, patron saint of Presbyterians; 
Augustine, of Canterbury; or Archbishop Laud ; the 
sturdy Quaker need not shrink from standing in line 
with the foremost of them all. Mr. Hodgkin has done 
his task as a biographer with the skill of the historian 

. and the sympathetic insight of the Friend. ·As the latest, 
and in some respects the best, of the books about Fox, 
I gladly avail myself of his lucid and workmanlike 
narrative as the basis of this article. 

George Fox's right to rank as a Borderlander depends 
upon two things. First, his constant assertion of the 
dtrect working of the Spirit of God in.the heart of every 
human being. Secondly, the gift of premonition which 
enabled him on many occasions. to foresee events that 
were to come. To him and to his followers nothing was 
more natural than what ordinary men would regard as 

· the most supernatural thing in the world, viz., the direct 
impression upon the mind of the creature of a thou~ht 
or message from the. Creator. The Quaker relig10n 
reduced to its essence was just the making of this same 
supernatural, miraculous thing the < rdinary every· 
day rule of life. The Soul of man must be ever open 
to the Divine leading. and George Fox and all his fol
lowers have always maintained, that if men will listen, 
God will speak. Now it may fairly be said that George 
Fox was perfectly right in believing that a receptive scul 
will recetve messages from the invisible universe that 
surrounds him. The only difference between him and us 
of these latter days is that we recognise·the possibility 
of communiCations being made to the inner soul of man 
from sources which, though invisible, are by no means 
dh·ine. No doubt the Quaker doctrine of prayer and 
waiting upon the Lord with a humble and fen·ent spirit 
provides the best security that the communications 
coming to the· soul from the invisible outside world 

· were of a lofty nature, and emanated from good intel
ligences. But none of those who have taken any part 
in investigating psychical phenomena venture to 
assert, as Fox did, unhesitatingly, that e\·ery voice or 
vision or impression that came to him from without, 
was due to the direct action of Almighty God. It will 
be seen that Fox never had any doubt as to the divine 
origin of all his leadings. What Carlyle called " His 
enormous sacred self-confidence," sprang naturally 
from his constant reliance upon an inner voice which he 

. was .absolutely certain emanated dire£tly from the infi
nitely all-wise God. But no one, certainly not his latest 
biographer, would contend that George Fox was, in 

· reality, divinely guided, or even wisely guided, in all 
that he did. Looking at his course at one Yery 
critical moment in English history, he seems tc ha\'e 
gone about as far wrong as man could go. I refer, of 

·course, to the exultation with which he ha1led the Resto
ration of the Stuarts, a mistake for which he was des· 
tined to suffer cruelly at the hands of the restored 
Royalists. . 

A discussion, therefore, as to the origin of George 
Fox's leadings would carry us far into the theological 
field, and it is my duty to stick to BORDERLAND. I 

. shall, therefore, not say much concerning his doctrines, 
but in a rapid sketch of his life, bring into clear relief 

· those passages in which his psychic gifts of premonition, 
. intuition, or clairvoyance, are manifested. 

I.-SEEKING FOR THE LIGHT. 
George Fox was a man of the Midlands. He v.·as bern 

and reared, as Mr. Hodgkin reminds us, in the heart 
of George Eliot's country, amid the scenes of Adam 
Bede, Janet's " Repentence," Mr. Gilful, and Amos 
Barton ; these are all to be found within a few miles of 
Geor~e Fox's birthplace at Fenny Drayton. He was 
born tn July, 1624. The precise date of his birth is un
known, owing to the fact that the sexton's wife at Dray
ton in the last century required paper· for her jam pots, 
and used up the parish registers for that purpose. His 
father was a weaver, an honest man; wbo was knov."D by 
his neighbours as " Righteous Christer. ·' " There was 
a seed of God in him," says his son. His motht-r was 
equally notable for her piety. She came of the fami!y 
of the La~os, of the stock of martyrs. · She was, accord
ing to W11liam Penn, "a woman accomplished ab<.ve 
most of her .degrl'e in the place where·.she li\'ea." Fcx 
was but a year old when James I. dted, and he was, 
therefore, but seventeen years old when the Ci,·il ·wars 
began. From his youth· up he was sober ar.d ~rious ; 
refusing childish and vain 5ports, he dwelt apart fr<m 
other children, being much more de\'Oted to his Bible 
than to any other book. "Shakespeare," says Mr. 
Hodgkin, " died but eight years before Fox came into the 

· "'orld.'' But there is nothing to show from his journal 
that he ever permitted any profane stage plays to divert 
his attention from dwelling upon more sacred themes. 
From his very childhood George Fox had a good assur
ance of his own righteousness. He says in his journal, 
when he came to eleven years of age, " I kne'f• pureness 
and righteousness, the Lord taught me to be: faithful in 
all things, and to act faithfully in two \\·ays, inv."3.rdly to 
God, and outwardly to myself." As a yotltlg child, .-hen 
he saw his elders carrying on with each other in light 
and sportive fashion, he would say iri -liis- httle heart, 
"If ever I come to be a man, ~urely I ~ball not ao so, cr 
be so wanton." · · ~· 

RlGHTEOt'S FROll HIS YOt"Tli t·p. 
When the time came for him to be~ to_ earn :his 

livelihood, his parents wished to make hun a '.prle$1, see
ing the serious and reverent bent of his disposition, but 
others persuaded them to the contrary •. -So he was ap
prenticed t<l a man who was a shoemaker by trade, aod 
as his employer dealt largely in wool, and: used gr~in~ 
and sold cattle, young George Fox $pent mucb of his 
time, like David, in the sheep fold. " He took most 
delight in sheep, and was very skilful in them. While I 
was with him," said George, "he was blessed. but after 
I left him, he broke and came to nothing." Not. it is to 
be noeed, because of George's departure. . . : 

U nhke John Bunyan, and many other sp.ititual t-eachers 
of mankind, the son of" Righteous Christer'' and of Mary 
Lagos, of "the seed of the martyrs," never seems to 
have been oppressed with ;\ sense of his own sinfulness. 
On the contrary, he records in his joumal t.hat in his 
youth he never wronged man or woman in all that time. 
People generally had a lov~ of him for his innocency and 
honesty. Sometimes boys and rude people wo~ld moc.k 
and laugh at him, but he left them alone and went hi;s 
way. It was in those early days that he acquil:e:d t.be habit 
of sa>·ing "verily," and he was such a man of his word 
that tt became a common saying_ among those who knew 
him, "If George says 'verily,' there is no altering him." 

\Vhen he was ntneteen years of age; when ·an Eng· 
land was being shaken w{th the. tramp of con~endi.o~ 
armies, he seems to have been chtefty ext-rcised 'ip spmt 
by great distress over the wickedness of the warld. He 
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\\'as much scandalised by the laxity of Puritan pro
fessors, whose ways were often much too light to please 
him. · 

THE FIRST DIVINE CALL. 
The occasion which seems to have first moved hiin 

deeplv was simple enou~h. One of his cousins, who 
was a Professor of Rehgion, went with George and 
another Professor to have a jug of beer. "\\'hen we 
had drunk a glass a-piece they began to drink healths, 
and called for more drink, agreeing that he who would 
not drink should pay all." This grieved George so 
much that he departed, and could not sleep all the night, 
but walked up and down, and sometimes prayed and 
cried to the Lord in his distress. Then, in the ni~ht 
watches, he seemed to hear the Voice of the Lord saymg 
to him, "Thou seest how young people go together into 
\'anity, and old people into the earth ; thou must forsake 
all, both young and old, and keep out of all, and be a 
stranger unto all." Thereupon, at the command of God, 
as he says, " on the ninth day of the seventh month, 
16-u. I left my relations and broke off all familiarity or 
fellowship with old and young." · 

A PILGRIM SEEKING LIGHT. 

So when Cromwell was re-modelling the Puritan army. 
which he and Fairfax were to use for the smiting down 
of Charles Stuart, at Naseby, and the Scotch at Preston, 
George Fox was wandering about in London and the 
home counties, seekin~ wisdom, and holding converse 
with such as were spintual. Sometimes great tempta
tion to despair would come over him, but he found great 
comfort in the thought that even Christ was also tempted. 
His relations wanted him to marry, but " I told them I 
was but a lad and must get wisdom." Marriage being 
rejected, it seemed to these worldly wise friends of his 
that the best thing to rouse him out of his mooning 
habits, was to bustle him into the army, and "some 
'A'ould have had me into the artillery band of the soldiery, 
but I refused, and was grieved that they proffered such 
things to me, being a tender youth." After a time he 
came back to his native village, and asked questions 
and reasoned with the parson there, who seems to have 
been at first by no means indisposed to do what he could 
to minister to the wise youth, whose piercing eyes seem 
to be lit with a flame that was not kindled in this world. 

BLIND LEADERS OF THE BLIND. 
But it was difficult to please Fox, who notes grimly 

that'' the priest," as he calls him, "would applaud and 
~eak highly of me to others, and what I said to him in 
discourse on week days, but he would preach on the first 
days, for which l did not like him." Still less did he 
like another priest, who, on hearing of his despair and 
his temptations, bade him " take tobacco and sing 
psalms." "Tobacco," says George," was a thing I 
did not love, and psalms I could not sing," then he bid 
him come again. But when Fox came the priest was 
angered and pettish, and. besides, he had babbled about 
George's confidences to the servants, and they were com
mon talk amon~ the milk lasses, so it grieved him that 
be had opened hts mind to such an one. Miserable com· 
forters were they all. Still, wherever he heard of an ex
perienced man, or one who was " spiritual or tender," as 
he called it, he would hasten to htm and lay the trou
bles of his soul before him ; but it was all to small pur· 
pose. After a seven miles journey to the priest at Tam· 
worth, " 1 found him only like an empty hollow cask.'' 

THE HORROR OF GREAT DARKNESS. 

Another priest gave him some physic, and " I was to 

have been let bleed, but they could not get but one"drop 
of blood from me, either in arms or head, although they 
endeavoured, my body being as it were dried up with 
sorrow, grief, and troubles, which were so great upon 
me, that I could have wished l had never been born, or 
that I had been born blind that I might never have seen 
wickedness or vanity, and ~af that I might never have 
heard wicked words or the. Lord's name blasphemed." 

In 1046, after the cause of Charles Stuart had gone 
irretrievably to wreck, the horror of great darkness that 
oppressed him began to pass, and as he phrases it, 
"The Lord opened to me and comforted me.'' 

THE SECOSD DIVISE WORD. 

I have already mentioned how the word of the Lord 
came to him and drove him forth from his relatio:1s to 
wander alone. Now we come to the second message, 
which was to deliver him from the seeking of counst'l of 
priests. He was walking in a field on a Sunday morn
ing, when the Lord opened unto him that being bred at 
Oxford or Cambridge was not enough to fit or qualify 
men to be ministers of Christ, " and I wondered at it, for 
it was the common belief of the people ; but I saw it 
clearlv, as the Lord opened it to me, and was satisfied, 
and admired the goodness of the Lord who had opened 
this thing to me that morning." 

THE THIRD REVELATIOS. 
From that moment George Fox sought no more 

counsel at the hands of the man-made ministrv, but 
with his Bible under his arm, wandered alone into the 
fields and the orchards studying the \Vord. Other 
revelations soon came along. After having been taught' 
the folly of a man-made ministry he was enlightened as 
to the folly of regarding the steeple-houses as churches. 
It was opened to him that God who made the world did 
not dwell in temples made with hands. He was most 
obedient to the Heavenly message, and from that time 
it was a matter of conscience with him never to call a 
place of worship a church. They were steeplehouses, 
henceforth. Pnest Steven soon after met him walking 
in the fields, and he shakes his h!.'ad, and tells the 
family that he is afraid that George is going after new 
lights. On hearing this George smiled, "knowing what 
the Lord had opened to me concerning him and his 
brethren." But that revelation he did not at that time 
deem it wise to impart, even to those of his own house
hold, but he brought them the scriptures, and told them 
there was an anointing within man to teach him, and 
that "the Lord would teach his p:ople himself," whkh 
was the germ and root from which all Quakerism 
sprang. 

THE VOICE OF THE LORD. 
Turning away from priests he was naturally drawn in 

the direction of the dissenting people, among whom 
there was some tenderness, but he soon saw that he 
must cease from man. " For there was none among 
them all that could speak to his condition." "'hen all 
his hopes in them, and in all men, were gone, "Then, 
oh then, I heard a voice which said, 'There is one, e\'cn 
ChristJesus, that can speak to thy condition,' and when 
I hear it my heart did leap for joy.': Then the Lord 
gently led him along and let.hlm see h1s love, wh1ch was 
endless and eternal, surpassmg all know~edge that men 
have in the natural state, or can get by h1story or books, 
and that love let him see himself as " I was without 
him. I had not fellowship with any people, prie~ts 
or professors, or any sort of separated people, but. with 
Christ, who has the key, and opened the door of hfe to 
me., 
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Spiritual arrogance, no doubt many will mutter; but 
what Fox claimed for himself, he regarded as the natural 
right of every son of man to stand alone face to face 
with the Christ of God. It was about this time that he 
had another revelation which delivered him from one of 
the dangers into which most persons fall who are so con
fident of being in receipt of dtvine communication. One 
l•f the crowning glories of the Quakers has always been 
their wide tolerance, a strange plant to spring from this 
intolerant youth, who, at the age of twenty-two, had 
withdrawn himself from all organized churches, and 
from all existing Christians, feeling that no one could 
minister to his soul save God himself. 

ALL BELIEVERS BORN OF GOD. 
This is how he was delivered from carrying individual

ism into intolerance. About the beginning of the year 
1646, "As I was g-oing to Coventry, and approaching 
towards the gate, consideration arose in me how it was 
said that all Christians are believers, both Protestant 
and Papists, and the Lord opened to me that if all were 
believers then they were all born of God, and passed 
from death unto lift>, and that none were true believers 
but such, and though others said they were believers 
yet were they not." It is difficult for us, unless perhaps 
we have been born in Ireland, to realise how difficult it 
was for George Fox, or any man born in Protestant 
England in those days, to admit the possibility of a 
Papist being a child of God. Even this very quarter we 
have a declaration from the Pope that no one can. be a 
child of God unless he recognises the authority of the 

· Papal Church. But from that damnable heresy George 
Fox was opportunely saved, and his followers from that 
day to this have always been on better terms with the 
Catholics than almost any of the other Protestant sects. 
This, indeed, led them to be accused of being Papists 
in disguise. . 

CONVERSE WITH GOD. 
After a time he advanced sufficiently in his spiritual 

life to be able to rejoice, even at the trials and troubles 
through which he had gone. "The Lord opened to me," 
he said, "that I saw through all these troubles and 
temptations ; my living faith was raised, that I saw all 
was done through Christ in love, and my belief in him." 
In the times of spiritual conflict he ever seems to have 
been conscious of a response from the Lord to his plead
ings. He questions, he argues, he wrestles with the 
Invisible One. \Vhen at one time he was shown the 
nature of sinful man, he cried out, saying, "\Vhy should 
I be thus, seeing I was never addicted to committing 
these evils." "And the Lord answered that it was 
needful that I should have a sense of all conditions ; 
how else should I speak to all conditions. And in this 
I saw the infinite love of God, I saw also that there was 
none of darkness and death, but an infinite ocean of 
light and love which flooded over the ocean of darkness. 
In that also I saw the infinite love of God, and I had 
great openings." Great openings, indeed, which led him 
far and made him one of the great forces in the spiritual 
evolution of our race. It was indeed necessary for him 
to be tried and tempted in order that, as he said, he might 
be able to speak to all conditions. 

11.-AN APOSTLE AT TWENTY-FOUR. 
He was but 24 years of age when he started off to 

speak" to all conditions." He felt he had his feet on the 
rock, hts message was in his mouth, and woe be to him 
if it were not delivered. So he began his wanderings to 
and fro as a peripatetic apostle of the new light. He 

was graceful in manners, manly in personage, a skilful 
\\Titer, a tireless walker. He thought nothing of walking 
all day and sleeping at night under a haystack when 
other lodging was lacking. He dressed in leather, 
partly for its simplicity, but also because such clothing 
was strong, and needed but little mending or repairing. 

THE MAN IN LEATHER BREECHES. 

His singular apparel, his searching method of ad
dress, and the spintual power that was with him, soon 
made themselves felt, for, as he says in his journal. 
"The Lord's everlasting power made both priests and 
professors tremble, so that it was a dreadful thing unto 
them when it was told them, "The man in leather 
breeches has come." The " man in leather breeches " 
did not spare them, he delivered his message in the 
power of the spirit. He tells us quite frankly what it 
was he believed he was set to do in this world. 

HIS MISSION. 

" He was to bring people from off their own way to 
Christ's, the new and loving way, and from their Churches, 
which men had made and gathered to the Church in God, 
the general assembly \\Titten in heaven, and he was to 
bring people from off the world's religions, which were 
vain, that they might know the pure religion, might visit 
the fatherless, the widows, and the strangers, and keep 
themselves from the spots of the world. He was to bring 
them from all the world's fellowships, prayings, and 
singings, which stood in forms without power, in order 
that their fellowship might be in the Holy Ghost and in 
the Eternal Spirit of God." A tolerably large order this, 
assuredly, for a young man of twenty-four to attempt to 
execute; but that was not all. "I was to bring people," 
he says, "off from Jewish ceremonies and from hea
thenish fables, and men's inventions, and windy doc
trines, and from all other beggerly rudiments, and all 
their vain traditions, which the Lord's power was against, 
in the dread and authority of which I was moved to de
clare against them all." 

HIS AUTHORITY. 
If it were asked by what authority did he these 

things, he would reply that he saw by the inward light 
the truth that Christ not only died for all, but en
lightened all men and women with his di\ine and 
saving light. He saw also that the manifestations of 
the Spirit of God were given to other men to profit 
for all. " These things I did not see by the help of 
man, nor by the letter, though they are \\ntten in the 
letter, but I saw them in the light of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and by His immediate spirit and power as did 
the holy men of God by whom the Holy Scriptures were 
written." 

SOMR QUAKER DOCTRINES. 

George Fox always took himself seriously. Not be
cause he was himself anyone, but because he was just 
as directly and immediately and continuously in living 
contact wtth God as the prophet Isaiah or any prophet, 
apostle, or evangelist of them all. That was the great 
and fundamental doctrine, a continuous divine revela
tion from day to day, by virtue of which all men, if they 
would but harken to the inner voice and walk by ~ 
inner light, would be enabled to walk in the path of 
life. From this George Fox deduced many things, some 
of which seem to us somewhat strange. He refused 
absolutely to take the oath, holding that it was forbidden 
by Jesus Christ when he said: "Swear not at all." 
He had conscientious objections to taking off his hat 
to anyone, for he says: " When the Lord sent me forth 
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into the world, he forb:tde m~ to put off my hat to any, 
high or low, and I was required to say • thee' and 
'thou' to all men and women, without any respect to 
rich or poor, great or small ; and as I travelled up and 
down I was not to bid people • good morrow' or • good 
evening,' neither might I bow or scrape with my leg 
to anyone, and thus make the sects and professions rage:' 
The most notable protest which he made is one which 
has long survived his objections to hat worship or oath 
taking, and that was his testimony against all war. 

.His adhesion to this principle early brought him to 
prison, to which, however, he had been committed 
previously for what would now be called " brawling" in 
church. 

THE TEliPTATIO:-T OF NATt:RALISll. 
From r6-J8 to r6sr he wandered about preaching 

in the Midland counties, where he had many experi
ences, both spiritual and otherwise. After he had been 
preaching repentence to the people in the Vale of 
Beavor, when many were becoming convinced in many 
towns, a great temptation assailed him. One morning 
as he was sitting by the fire, a great cloud came over 
him, but he sat still ; and it was said : " All things 
come by nature." And the elements and the stars 
came over him, so that he was in a manner quite clouded 
by it ; but he sat still and held his peace. "And as I 
sat still under it and let it alone, a living hope arose 
in me and a true voice which said : • There is a living 
God, He made all things,' and immediately the cloud 
of temptation vanished away, and life rose over it all; 
my heart was glad, and I praised the living God." 

AN APOSTLE OJ.o' JUSTICE. 

His preaching seems to have been somewhat akin to 
that of the revivalist, but he varied that by bearing testi
mony against everything th 'it was borne in upon him as 
unjust. For instance, he hears that the justices are about 
to sit about the hiring of servants, and it was upon him 
from the Lord to go and speak to the justices that they 
should not oppress the servants of their wages. He 
postponed speaking at the first opportunity, and the 
next morning when he went to find them they were 
gone, and he was struck blind so that he could not see. 
Blind though he was, he inquired whither the justices 
had gone, and hearing they were eight miles off, 
started thitherward, and found to his delight that his 
sight began to come again as he ran to deliver the 
message. \Vhen he got there he exhorted the justices 
to do that which was right and just in the matter of the 
wages of the servants, and he exhorted the servants to 
do their duties and serve honestly. He adds: "They 
all received my exhortation kindly, for I was moved of 
the Lord therein." Sometimes when he was moved of 
the Lord, those whom he addressed received his ex
hortations by no means kindly. 

BRAWLING IN CHGRCH. 
For instance, one Sunday morning as he went towards 

Nottingham going to a Friend's meeting, he spied a 
great steeple-house, and the Lord said unto him : " Thou 
must go and cry against yonder idol and against the 
worshippers therein." He said nothing to his com
panions, but went on to the meeting-house, where " the 
mighty power of the Lord was amongst us." Leaving 
his friend sitting in the meeting, he hied to the steeple
bouse. \Vhen he came in all the people looked like 
fallow ground, while the priest, like a great lump of 
earth, stood in his pulpit above. The preacher gave out 
his text and expounded it correctly enough according to 
our light, but not according to George Fox's notion, for 

the Lord's power was so mighty upon him and so strong 
in bin., that he could not hold, but was made to cry out 
and say: "0 ! no, it is not the Scriptures by which they 
were to try all believers, reli~ons, and opinions. The 
true test was the Holy Spint." As he spoke this in 
church, interrupting the minister in order to deliver his 
testimony and correct his exposition, it is not surprising 
that the officers came and took him away and put him 
into a nasty stinking prison, "the smell whereof got so 
into my nose that it very much annoyed me." 

IN PRISON. 

That night he was taken before the mayor, aldermen, 
and sheriffs, who examined him, and he rejoiced to deliver 
to them the story of how the Lord had moved him to 
come. Back he went to prison, where the Lord's power 
was with him in dealing with one of the sheriffs, and 
so mightily did he prevail with the sheriff that he himself 
went out into the market-place and in the several streets 
and preached repentence unto the people. Others also 
in the town were moved to exhort the mayor and 
magistrates to repent, whereupon the magistrates grew 
very angry, and cast him into the common prison, where 
he remained for some time. ·How he got out or how 
long his imprisonment lasted does not appear, but in 
the following year he was clapped into prison at Derby 
for speaking blasphemy in the church, where one, 
Colonel Barton, had been preaching. 

BEFORE 'J HE IIIAGISTRATES. 

He was a somewhat tough customer, was George Fox, 
for when he was taken before the magistrates he kept 
them busy from the first hour until the nineth at night, 
examining him. "They ran into many words," here
marks, " but I told them, speaking ever with the auth
ority of one who was the messenger of the highest, they 
were not to talk about God and Christ, but to obey 
him. The power of God thundered amongst them, and 
they did fly as chaff before it." Nevertheless, if they 
fled like chaff they returned persistently enough, for 
after they had wearied themselves in examining him 
they committed him and another to the House of Cor-
rection for six months as blasphemers. -

WHY THEY WERE CALLED QUAKERS. 
It was one of the Justices who signed the warrant for 

his committal to the House of Correction, who lives in 
history as the man who christened the Society of Friends, 
Quakers. " He was the first who called us Quakers, 
because I bid them tremble at the word of the Lord." 
George Fox usually made people tremble wherever he 
went, and as J ustlce Bennett found, to his cost, for 
when George was lying in prison the jailor, in a dream 
one night, saw a vision of the day of JUdgment, and he 
says, " I saw George therein, and I was afraid of him 

. because I had done him so much wrong and spoken so 
much against him to the Ministers and Professors, and 
to the Justices, and in taverns and ale-houses." So, 
after having implored his prisoner's pardon, the jailor 
went and told the Justices that he and his house had 
been pla~ed for George Fox's sake, and one of the 
Justices, ustice Bennett to wit, replied that the plagues 
were on t em, too, for keeping him. _ 

A PRISONER A'f LARGE. 
Fox's first imprisonment lasted about a year, but as it 

was the custom in those days, it was tempered with con
&iderable liberty. He was allowed to take exercise 
within one mile of jail. They hoped, it is said, that he 
would avail himself of the opportunity to leave the 
jurisdiction, but the scrupulous Quaker always came 
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back to be imprisoned. During his walks abroad he 
used to preach in the market, in the streets, delivering 
his message to all who would listen ; and when he was 
in prison he discussed theology. It is rather odd that, 
although his principles must have been well known, he 
was .actually offered a captaincy in the regiments that 
were being raised to repel the Scotch invasion, which 
culminated so disastrously at \Vorcester. · 

OFFERED A CO~fMISSION IN THE ARMY. 
The soldiers, it is said, declared that they would have 

none but George Fox to lead them to battle-a very 
remarkable tribu~e to his personal ascendancy over the 
rank and file of the recruits. Fox, howe\'tr, flatly re
fused the commission. He said that he lived in the 
virtue of that life and power that took away the occasion 
of all wars, and had come into the covenant of peace, 
which was before wars and strifes were. The autho
rities, not to be gainsaid, pressed the commission upon 
him, saying that they offered it in love and kindness, 
because of his virtue. Thereupon, George Fox, as his 
manner was, waxed as wroth as it became a Friend to 
do, and told them that "if that were their love and 
kindness, he trampled it under his feet." Their love 
and kindness did not stand that test, for, in rage and 
fury, they ordered the jailor to take him a\'•ay and clap 
him into the dunge:>n among the rogues and felons. So, 
instead of having the rank and pay of a captain in the 
army of the Commonwealth, George Fox v.·as put into a 
"lousy, stinking place, without any bed, among thirty 
felons," wherein he remained for nearly six months. 
\Vhen the Scotch army approached Worcester, anothe:
attempt was made to compel him to enter the ranks, 
this time as a private soldier. They offered him the 
press-money, but he refused to touch it. The commis
sioners declared that, willy-nilly, he must go as a soldier, 
but to their disgust the Quaker opposed that unalterable 
resolution, before which so many governments have 
recoiled since his dar. He said he was" dead to it," 
and do what they might, into the army he would not go. 
The result was that he was still more closely imprisoned 
for the remainder of his term. 

"WOE TO LICHFIELD, THAT BLOODY CITY ! " 
He came out madder than he v.·ent in, if indeed it be 

madness to be peculiarly sensitive to the influences of 
outward objects and to unhesitatingly give expression 
to the inward impression which he received from in
visible things. Shortly after he left prison, \\·hen he 
was walking with some friends, he lifted up his eyes, 
and saw the three steeples of Lichfield. In his own 
phrase, '' They struck at my life, and immediately the 
word of the Lord came to me that I must go thither.'' 
Leaving his companions, he took a bee-line over hedge 
and ditch, until he came to a great field where shep
herds were keeping their sheep. ''Then I was com
manded by the Lord to pull off my shoes. It was 
winter, and the word of the Lord was like fire in me." 
Leaving his shoes with the shepherds, who trembled 
and were astonished--as well they might be-he walked 
through the city, crying, "Woe unto the bloody city, 
Lichfield!" Up and down the streets he went, crying 
for dear life, "\Voe unto the bloody city, Lichfield!" 
Being market day, be hastened to the market-place, and 
" walking to and fro in the several parts of it made 
stands," crying as before, "\Voe unto the bloody city, 
Lichfield! '' •' As I went thus crying through the streets," 
he declares in his journal, "there seemed to me ·to be a 
channel of blood running down the s~reets, and the mar-

ket-place appeared like a pool of blood." Having thus 
declared what was upon him, he felt clear, and went out 
of the town in peace, and returning to the shepherds, 
took his shoes. " But the fire of the Lord was so, on 
my feet, and all over me, that I did not matter to put on 
my shoes any more, and was at a stand whether I should 
or not till 1 felt freedom from the Lord so to do." Then 
he fell into a great wonderment as to why he should have 
been sent to cry against that city, and to call it a bloodr. 
city. There had been some blood shed there in the Civd 
\Vars, but not more than at other places. ''But after-
1rards I came to understand that, in the Emperor Oio
cletian's time, a thousand Christians were murdered in 
Lichfield, so I was to ·go without shoes through the 
channel of their blood to raise up the memorial of the 
blood of tlaese martyrs which had been shed about a 
thousand yeara before. So the sense of this blood was 
upon me, and I obeyed the word of the Lord." 

PSVCHOlfETRY OR MADNESS ? 
Such is this story as Fox tells it himself. No woe came 

upon the city, and the idea of denouncing woe to Licb
field in the sixteenth century because of a legendary 
massacre by Diocletiao more than a thousand years 
before is enou~h to lead many people to regard Fox as 
quite crazy. \Vhat is possible, is that Fox, being psychic, 
actually felt with his sixth. or psychometric sense, the 
strong impression of the bloodshed so long ago. In 
psychometry time counts for nothing, and an imptession 
may be as vivid as an event of yesterday, although the 
incident which left that trail happened long before Ole 
Christian era. Sensitives are often conscious of a name
less horror when entering buildin~s, where, quite un
known to them, terrible crimes have been committed 
centuries before, and it is not by any means inconceivable 
that Fox may have sensed the impression to the Diocle
tian massacre. But, of course, that was no reason wby 
he should have felt bound to declare woe to the bloody 
city, which had sprung up long after the massacre was 
perpetrated. I describe this incident at some length, 
because it is one of those which supply an apt illustra
tion of the case with which a psychometric impression 
may be mistaken for ''the \Vord of the Lord." 

HIS POWER AS A .PREACHER. 
Fo~ now at liberty, extended his missionary tours, and 

travelled to and fro through.Yorkshire. Mr. Hodgkin 
gives us two strange glimpses of the methods of the 
seventeenth century evangelist. He preached in Beverley 
Minster with such wonderful power that a great lady of 
the neighbourhood, who 'I\' as present, wrote to the Justice 
Hotham, that "there came an angel or spirit in to the 
church at Beverley, and spoke of the wonderful things of 
God, to the astonishment of all who were there, and when 
it was done, it passed away, and they did not know whence 
it came, or whither it went, but it astonished all ." Fox 
was at this time 27 years of age, and the word must have 
dwelt in him with power; otherwise, he could hardly have 
left so deep an impression upon his hearers. 

MORE PLAIN THAN POLITE. 

The other glimpse gives hardly so pleasant an im
pression of the Quaker apostle. In those days a sect 
existed called Ranters, who, though somewhat like 
Quakers atArst, had taken to tobacco and drinking ale 
at their meetings, and resented the teaching of George 
Fox. In Cleveland one of their leaders came to a dis
cussion with Fox, which Fox conducted in a somewhat 
extraordinary fashion. The Ranter said that "be bad 
a vision of me ; that I was sitting in a great church, 
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and he was to come, and put off his hat, and baw do\\"n 
to the ground before me, and he did so, and many 
other flattering words he spoke. I told him it was his 
own figure, and said unto him,' Repent thou beast,' 
for I saw him directly in the n:1ture of a beast, so I 
stGpped his mouth, and all hi; fellow Ranters were 
silenced." . 

111.-HIS LABOURS IN THE_NORTH. 

It was in the next year that Fvx, after having had a 
vision of a great people in white raiment coming to the 
L~rd, passed through Westmoreland into Furness. 

THE CONVERSION OF MARGARET FELL. 

There he had the good fortune to meet Margaret Fdl, 
whom, in his later davs, when she was a widow, he was 
destined to marry. \Vhen she heard him speak in the 
church she stood up in the family pew wondering at his 
doctrine. The question which he pressed upon his 
hearers hit her to the heart, and she saw clearly that 
they "·ere all wrong. "So 1 sat down in my pew again 
and cried bitterly." As she wept Fox "·ent on more 
fervently than ever, denouncing false prophets, until a 
magistrate who was present cried out, "Take him 
away"; where01pon Margaret Fell exclaimed," Let him 
alone, why may not he speak, the same as any other ? " 
So after mu.ch wrangling between one and another, Fox 
finished his sermon, and then went to Swathmoor 
Hall, which, down to the present time, remains a kind 
of Quaker shrine. 

A MIRACLE. 
But his days of rest were few. The stress 11·hich he 

. bad laid upon the indwelling Christ in the human soul, 
Jed to his prosecution for blasphemy. He was speak· 
ing one lecture day in Ulverston Church, when a jus· 

. tice of the peace ordered him to keep· silence. He 
refu3ed, whereupon the . justice .incensed .the crowd 

·against him, and set them on to hale, beat, .and bruise 
him.· Fox was knocked down, kicked, and trampled 

·upon, and then handed over to the constables; who 
wete ordered to \Vbip him, and put him out of the 
town. Having been beaten until he fainted, he Jay 
for some time in a · b:~g, senseless, the mob stand· 
ing around him to see whether. he would survive. When 
he awakened he stood Lip, stretched out his arms. say
ing in a loud voice, "Strike again, here are my arms, 
my head, and my che-eks:" Thus invited, a devout 
mason struck 'a blow with all his might with his walk· 
ing rule staff at Fox's outstretched hand. So· :severe 
was the blow that both Fox and the bystanders thougbt 
be would lose the use of his hand for e\·er. Bttt Fox 
looked at it in the love of God; and-so · he tells the 
story-after a while, the lost power sprung through him 
agairi, and through his hand and arm, so that in a 
moment he recovered strength in his arm and hand in 
sight of this mob. This is one of the few quasi miracu-
lous episodes in Fox's career. · 

EARLY QUAKER MEETIXGS• 
·A warrant was then issued for his arrest, and he "·as 

brought out before the quarter sessions at Lancaster, 
with a result that the prosecution broke down, and Fox 
was delivered from prison. It was not surprising that 
many thought him blaspheming. His method of inter· 
preti~g the Bible by the inward light, his doctrine of 
the indwelling Holy Spirit, his uncompromising r~jec
tion of so many things that were regarded with the 
greatest respect by the .Cburch;naturally exposed him 

to this misconception. There "·ere also strange scenes 
at the meetings which he addressed. Men, women, 
and children were often speedily wrought upon, failing 
upon the ground foaming at the mouth, while, as a 
quaint petition phrased ir, " they roared and swelled in 
tneir bellies," while some of them affirmed themselves 
to be" equal with God." Fox himself never seems to 
have been the prey to any such violent excitement. 
He was the cause of it in other men, but he himself re· 
mained calm and collected. He was a man of stately 
presence, strong, robust, accustomed to active exercise 
10 the open air, spending much of his time on horse
back, and disciplining his body by Castings, sometimes 
prolonged for ten days. \Vith the exception of what I 
should call his psychometric blunder at Lichfield, he 
was but seldom carried away beyond the bounds of 
reason. 
A PREMOXITION OF THE EXPULSIOX OF THE RUMP. 

About the 10th of April, 1653. he had one of those 
clairvoyant glimpses of things to come, which abou~ 
in his biography. While sitting at Swathmoor, talking 
to Judge Fell about the Long Parliament, Fox "had an 
opening from the Lord" to tell hi:; friends that, before 
thot day two weeks, the Parliament should be dissolved 
and the Speaker plucked out of his chair. A fortnight 
later one of his companions brought to Swathmoor the 
news that George was a true prophet, fGr Oliver had 
broken up the Parliament, the dissolution of the Rump 
having taken place on the 2o:h of April. 

A POPULAR AND POWERFUL PREACHER; 
\Vhen Fox was threatened with murder, he took it as 

an invitation to the place where the murder would be 
committed. It was that which drew him into Cumber· 
land, but for all their threatenings, they had not power 
to touch him. At Bootie he was less fortunate, for his 
wrist was nearly broken by a blow. At Cockermouth, 
when he spoke at the churchyard, so great. was the 
press o.f the people, that he feared thatthe. yew-u:'ee 
under which lle stood would be broken down by the 
weight of those who climbed on to its branches. The 
crowd lay all up and down the churchyard like people 
at a leaguer, so that it was necessary to invite him to 
the church. The multitude was so great that ~hey 
crowded even around the pulpit, into which they had 
much ado to get. Having thus obtained his congrega· 
tion, he improved the occasion by preaching them a 
sermon of three·hours' duration, for in those days there 
"·as a great appetite for sermonite discourses, and Fox 
evidently had a strange mesmeric power over his 
hearers. Three hours appears to have been. by QO 
means an unusual allowance from George Fox, and at 
these long sermons it is often added that hundreds we_re 
convinced and took the first step to peace. Occasion· 
ally the great Q•Jaker condescended to particulars about 
individuals, one instance of which seems to imply 

· v.·hat might be called a power of telepathic sensitive
ness, for in one village he astonished the people by 
speaking sharply to a woman, and telling her that she 
was a witch ; whereupon she went out of the room. 
He had never seen her before, nor had he heard any· 
thing of her; whereupon the people marvelled, for all 
the country looked upon her to be a witch. 

. PROSECCTED FOR BLASPHEIIIY. 
So he went up and down the north country, his pre· 

sence every now and then causing a great tumult in the 
churches. from which he was sometimes rescued ~y 
soldiers from imminent peril of dead), until the ortl).o· 
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dox, waxing impatient, seriously began a prosecution 
against him, and he was kept in Carlisle jail as a blas
phemer, a heretic, and a seducer. He was to be tried 
at the assizes for blasphemy, which was then a capital 
offence. The talk of the country side was that George 
Fox was to be hanged. Great ladies came to his cell 
to see the man who was to die, and he was baited until 
sometimes ten o'clock at night by "bitter Scotch 
priests, Presbyterians, made up of envy and malice," 
but foul-mouthed thou~h they were, "the Lord by his 
power gave him dominion" over them all. Owing to 
some technical flaw, the prosecution broke down, but 
Fox was left in prison, where he had a pretty bad time. 

AMENITIES OF PRISO::'l LIFE. 

The under-jailor was wont to beat FPX with a great 
cudgel, and also to beat the friends who came to the 
grating of his cell to talk with him. Quakers arc not 
much given to singing nowadays, but George Fox 
seems to have been a notable singer in his time, and 
his voice was exceedingly powerful, as the followin~ pas
sage, amon~ others, shows : •• While the under-jailor 
struck rue with his great cudgel, I was made to sing in 
the Lord's power, and that made him rage the mor('. 
Then he fetched a fiddler, and brought him where I 

·was, and set him to play, thinking to vex me thereby, 
but while he played I was moved in the everlasting 
po~er of the Lord to sing, and my voice drowned the 
notse of the fiddler, and struck and confounded them, 
and made them give over fiddling and go tht:ir way." 
Shortly after Fox was liberated, and the scandal of his 
ill-treatment being brought before the notice of the 
governor, the under-jailor was himself clapped into jail 
among the moss-troopers. 

HIS MESMERIC EYE. 
The moment Fox was at liberty, he resumed his 

itinerant preaching throughout Yorkshire and Lanca
shire. In one place his mesmeric power stood him in 
good stead. A company of butchers pledged them
selves by a solemn oath to have his blood. They 
came to his open-air meeting, prepared to fulfil their 
vow, but instead of killing him, they stood yelling as 
if it hdd been a bear garden, but they did him no 
'harm. \Vhen they returned, their neighbours inquired 
how it was that Fox had escaped scot free, they re-

. plied that he had so bewitched them that they could 
·not lay a hand upon him. There was, undoubtedly. 
a wonderful power in his deep piercing eyes. When 
he was at Carlisle, an envious man, "finding the 
Lord's power was over him, cried out for very anger; 
whereupon I set my eyes upon him, and spoke sharply 
to him in the power of the Lord, and he cried, ' Do not 
pierc~ me so with thy eyes ; keep your eyes off me ! ' " 

ARRESTED AS CONSPIRATOR. 
He revisited his native place, where he had three con-

. ferences with the cl~rgy amid scenes of tumult and dis
order. Shortly after this he held a conference of friends 
.in Leicestershire, which coming to the ears of Cromwell's 
officers, they fell to suspecting the pt'aceablc quakers of 
treasonable plots against the traitor. Colonel Hacker 

·,summoned Fox before him, and ende:1voured to induce 
him to promise to hold no more meetings; but, says Mr. 
Hacker, " I might as well have asked him to promise 
not to eat or to breathe," whereupon Hacker ordered him 
to be sent to London to go before the Protector himself. 
Fox thereupon kneeled down, and besought the Lord to 
for~ive the colonel who was as Pilate, though he should 
wash his hands. When the day of his misery and trial 

should come upon him, he was then to remember what 
Fox had communicated to him, and years later Hacker 
bitterly remembered the words of his prisoner. By this 
means Fox was brought into the presence of Oli\·cc 
Cromwell. 

IV.-HIS MEETINGS WITH CROMWELL. 

When he arrived in London, the guard reported his 
arrival to Cromwell. The Protector said he would be 
·satisfied if Fox would sign a declaration that he would 
not take up a carnal sword or weapon against the 
Government. So Fox w;.s moved by the Lord to write a 
paper, in which he set forth, in his o~m fashion, the refu
tation of the wearing or the drawing of any carnal sword 
or weapon against Cromwell or any other man, as be was 
set by God to stand as a witness against all violation, to 
bring peopl~ from the curse of war, of fighting, to the 
peact'able Gospel. \Vhen Cromwell received thisdocument 
its perusal led him to wish to see its author, and Captain 
Drury brought Fox to the palace at Whitehall. The 
Protector was in his bedroom half-dressed. Much 
conversation on religious subjects followed, and in it 
Oliver evidently showed a capacity for understanding the 
spiritual side of Christianity, which surprised his visitor. 
" Only," said he, ''you are too fond of quarrelling with 
the ministers." 

THOlt:AS CARLYLE'S VERSION. 

But here I will quote Carlyle's account of the famous 
interview, the first of three which took place between 
the founder of Quakerism and the Lord Protector:-

Geoq;e Fox, !Orne ti~e befme thi>, h1d m~de his .-av to the 
Protector hir.:self, to represent to him the undeserved ~ulLring> 
of Friends-and what a faithful people they were, though ~ans
culottic, or wearing suits sometimes merely of perennial leather. 
George's huge Journal, to our regret, has no dates; but hi5 in
terview wilh the Protector, once in these late months, is au
thentic, ~till \is ble to the mind. George, being seized in 
Leicestershire, ••canied up to the Mews," and otherwise tJibu
lated by subaltern authorities, contrived to make the Protec:or 
hear some direct voice of him, appoint some hour to see him. 
" It was on a moming: " George went ; was admitted to the 
Protector's lxdchamber, "where one Harvey, who had beeD a 
little among Fr:end>," but b~d not p1oved entilely obedient
the Han·ey who will write us a very \·aluable little pamP,hletone 
d,•y-was dressing him. •· Peace be in this bouse! ' George 

·Fox "was moved to say." Peace, 0 George. "I exhoctcd 
him," writes George, •• to kerp in the Fear of God, whereby he 
might receive Wisdom from God,'' whi~h wou:d he a useful 
guidance for any Sovereign Person. In fact, I had "much d s
coutse" \\ ith htm ; explaining what I and Friends had been 
leJ to think "conc~ruin2 Cht i>t and His Apost!e;" of old time, 
and His Pdests and Ministers of n~w; concerning Lif.: and 
concerning Death ;-concerning this unfathomable Uni'~ in 
general, and the Light in it that is from Above, and the Dark
ness that is in it from Below : to all which the Protector "c r
ried himself with much modeution." Y ~s, George ; lii s 
Protector has a sympathy with the Perenn'al; and f~ls it across 
the Temporary: no hulls, leathern or other, can entinly hide it 
f10m the ~ense of him. "As I spake, he sevetal times said, 
•That is very good,' and, •That is t•ue."'-Lthe£ penoos 
coming in, persons of quality so-called, I thew back; lingered; 
and then was for retiring: •• he caught me by the hand,'' and 
with moist-beaming eyes, "said: • C<me again to my house! 
lf thou and I were but an hour of the day together, .-e sbolild 
be nearer one to the other. I wi.h no more harm to thee ~n 
I do to my own soul.'''-" Hearken to God's Yoice!" said 
George in <Onc"u>ion: "Whosoever hearkens to it, hi• beut is 
not hardened; " his he3rt remains true-, OFen to the Wisdoms, 
to the Noblenes~es; with him it bhall be well!-" Captain 
Drury" wished me to stay among the Lifegua~d gentlemtn, aDd 
dine with them ; but I d~lined, not being free tbueto. 
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HIS ANTIPATHY TO THE PROTECTOR, 
Fox was not only set at liberty but was invited to 

dine at Court. Fox would have none of it, for be sent 
a message to Cromwell saying, " He would not eat of 
his bread, nor drink of his drink." "Now," said 
Cromwell, on receiving his message, " I see there is a 
people rising up that 1 cannot win with gifts, honours, 
offices, or places, but all other sects of people I can." 
Fox remained for some time in London, being moved 
to declare the day of the Lord among the officers and 
courtiers at \Vbttehall, where he fell foul of one of 
Cromwell's chaplains, who put paragraphs about the 
quaker in the newspapers of the time, which excited 
George Fox's wrath. But notwithstanding this para
graph writing of the chaplain, there was a great con
vincement in the Protector's bouse and family, but Fox 
himself never regarded Cromwell other than as a perse
cutor. This was not surprising, for under the Protec
torate no fewer than three thousand Quakers were im
prisoned under one pretence or another, and thirty-two 
actually died in jail. 

HIS FIRST TOUR IN CORNWALL. 
Fox himself, as we have seen, had been several times 

in prison, but he had by no means filled up the measure 
of his imprisonments. After many other adventures in 
the Midlands and another visit to London, he started 
f.,r the West of England, where he bad a bad time. The 
people jeered at his long hair, which he refused to 
cut, in order to show that in some things there was a 
Christian liberty, for which we ought not to judge one 
another. When we got to St. lves he was mobbed. 
" I never saw any people ruder. The Heathen are more 
like Christians than they." The magistrates arrested 
him, and sent him by a party horsed, with sword and 
pistols, to Redruth ; there he preached in the morning, 
and despite the wrath of his escort, he insisted on 
delivering another message in the afternoon. The 
soldiers drew out their pistols and swore that I could 
not go back. I heeded them not, but rode back, and 
they rode with me." So Fox delivered his message, 
and then rode with them to Falmouth. From thence he 
was conducted to Launceston, where he was put into 
jail. 

"HATS OFF!" NAY VERILY! 
After lying nine weeks untried, he was brought before 

the lord chief justice on the charge of treason. There 
was a preliminary to-do about their hats. Fox refused 
to take his hat off in court. "Neither Moses nor 
Daniel, nor any messenger or judge in the Bible had 
ever insisted upon the removal of hats." The chief 
justice having rashly ventured to doubt that they bad 
any hats in those days, whereupon Fox promptly con
founded them by quoting from the Third of Damel the 
statement that the three Hebrew children were thrown 
into the fiery furnace with their coats, their bose, and 
their hats on. At last, the judge ordered the jailor to 
take the bats off the heads of the prisoners. This the 
jailor did, but as he foolishly handed them their hats, 
they immediately put them on again. The trial at 
last began. The prosecution utterly broke down, and 
the judge had nothin~ to do but fine them £tJ 6s. 8d. 
for not putting off thetr hats, which was contempt of 
court. Of course, Fox refused to J?ay, after the fashion 
of Quakers at that time and of all ttme. 

FOX ON GHOSTS AND DEVILS. 
As the fines were not paid, Fox was placed in the 

horrible dungeon called Doomsdale, a place reserved 

for condemned murderers and witches, and said to be 
haunted by their ghosts. But although Fox firmly 
believed in the existence of spirits, he was not to be 
scared by the fear of imprisonment in a haunted dun
geon. "I told them," he says, "that if all the spirits 
and devils of hell were there, I was over them, by the 
power of God, and feared no such thing, for Christ our 
Priest has sanctified the walls and h,ouse to us. He who 
bruised the head of the devil." A good, healthy frame 
of mind, and one which cannot be too much commended 
for imitation by those who in their investigations of 
Borderland come across evil intelligences. 

A SEVENTEENTH·CENTURY DUNGEON. 
Far worse than the ghosts was the unsanitary condi

tion of the dungeon. It was a nasty, stinking place from 
which few who went in ever came out again in health. 
The floor was covered with mire, and in some places to 
the top of the shoes with water. The jailor would neither 
allow them to clean it out, nor to have beds of straw to 
lie upon. It was a horrible den ; the jailor and the 
under jailor both were convicted thieves, and it is some 
consolation to know that the chief ruffian was himself 
bundled into Doomsdale after Fox's relief. Many people, 
however, were allowed access to him, and he exhorted 
them as was usual his wont. On one occasion he was 
moved to speak the \Vord of Life to Colonel Rouse in 
God's dreadful power, which came so over him that he 
could not open his mouth ; his face swelled and was red 
like a turkey's, his lips moved, and he mumbled some
thing. For the Lord stopped the evil power in him, so 
that he was almost choked. With this reception it was 
somewhat surprising to learn that this man was ever after 
loving to friends. At last, after having been in Dooms
dale for eight months, a friend repaired to Cromwell and 
offered himself, body for body, to lie in Doomsdale, if 
need be, in Fox's stead. Turning to his privy council, 
Cromwell said : " \Vhich of you would do so much for 
me if I were in the same position ? " Shortly after, an 
order was issued for the liberation of the Fnends, who 
at once resumed their miss ion throughout the country. 

A SECOND INTERVIEW WITH CROMWELL. 
Comin~ up to London again, Fox saw the Lord Pro

tector ridmg in his coach in the heart of a great concourse 
of people near Hyde Park. Fox spurred in his steed, and 
rode up to the carriage. The lifeguards were for hustling 
him away, when Cromwell looked forth, and said: " Let 
him come; " and so he rode alongside of the Protector's 
carriage as far as the entrance in St. James' Park, when 
Cromwell asked Fox to come and visit him at \Vhitehall. 
Of the second interview, in which Fox urged Cromwell 
repeatedly to lay down his crown at the feet of Jesus, 
Carlyle says :-

Fox's second intetview did not prosper quite so well as the 
first, Georgf', riding into Town "one et'ening," with some 
" Edward Pyot" or other broad-brimmed man, espied the 
Protector "at Hyde Park Corner among his Guards, •• and made 
up to his carriage-window, in spite of opposition; and was 
altogether cordially welcomed there. But on the following day. 
at Whitehall, the Protector "spake lightly ; " he sat down 
loosely "on a table," and "~pake light things to me "-in fact, 
rather quizzed me: finding my enonnous sacred Se!(-confideoce 
none of the least of my attainments I 

IN WALES AND SCOTLAND. 
After this, Fox travelled through Wales, preaching as 

he went, but forming but a bad opinion of the Welsh 
people, some of whom were mean enough to steal the 
oats which he had bought for his horse. "A wicked, 
thievish people," said Fox, "to rob the poor beast of 
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his food; I would rather they had robb~d me." Very 
different was his impression of Scotland, which he visited 
in 1657. "The truth and power of God," he said, "was 
set over that nation, for when first I set my horse's foot 
upon Scottish ground, I felt the seed of good to sparkle 
about me like innumerable sparks of fire." 

FOX ON THE KINGSHIP. 
Besides the three' intervie\vs mentioned by ·carlyle, 

there seems to be another interview, which he had with 
Cromwell, '1\·hen the discussion was going on about the 
kingship. " \Vhereupon," said Fox, " I was moved to 
go to Cromwell, to warn him against it, and of dh·ers 
dangers which, if he did oot avoid, he would bring a 
sham~ and ruin upon himself and upon his posterity." 
" He seemed to take well what I said to him, and 
thanked me," for Cromwell seems to have e\'er appre
ciated the sterling sincerity of this somewhat difficult 
Quaker. 

THE WAFT OF DEATH AGAINST CROMWELL. 

Once more he was to sec Cromwell, but a few weeks 
before his death. Mr. Carlyle says:-

Here now is the th;rd and last, but it seems to have been the 
fourth-f:eorge dates nothing; and his {Jets everywhere lie 
round him like the leather· parings of his old shop: but we 
judge it ma~· ha\·.: been about the time when the Manzinis and 
Due> de C•equi were parading in their ~itt coaches, That 
George and two Friends "goin~ out of Town," on a summer 
day, "two of Hacker's men " had met them-taken them, 
brouj!ht them" to tl:e·Mews." "Prisor.en there awhile:"
but the Lord's power was ever Hacker's men; they had to let 
u~ go. \Vhereupo:t : 

"The s1me day, taking bolt I went down" (up)" to Kings! on, 
and from thence to Hampton Court, to speak with the Protector 
about the Sufferings of l'riends. I mH him r;ding into Hamp· 
ton.Court Park ; and b:f<>rl! I came to him, ~s he rode at the 
held of his Li~eguard, I SlW and fdt a waft" (whi.lf) "of death 
go forth against him "-Or in favcur of our George. 

And when I came to him, he looked like a dead man. After 
I bad laid the Sufferings of Friends before him, and had warned 
him according as I was mo\·ed to speak to him, be bade me 
come to his bous:. So I returned to Kingston. 

Although Fox called upon Cromwell the next day, he 
was seized with sickness near unto death, and the 
doctors were not willing when I was to see him, " and 
so I passed away, and never saw him more." 

In the confusions which followed, he kept apart from 
aU the bustlings of the '1\·orld. For his own part, he 
was glad to think that the king was coming to his own 
again. He had seen General Monk in Scotland, and 
recognised in him a Rovalist at heart. " He was a man 
who bowed under Oliver the Protector, and had a 
covering o\·er him, and take away that covering, and 
then he was the man as he was before, the Royalist, as 
he did fulfil it a few years after." 

FOX BEFORE CRO~IWELL'S CORPSE. 
\\'hen King Charles came back, Cromwell's body was 

dug up and hanged on the gallows until sunset. Fox, 
who was in London at the time, went to see the last 
insults heaped upon his old acquaintance. Upon this 
he moralized in a passage in his journal, which is 
-omitted from all the printed editions, but is restored by 
Mr. Hodgkin, no.t much to the credit of George Fox for 
accuracy or chanty. 

Though O!i\'Cr Cromwell at Dunbar fight bld promised to 
the Lord that if He ga,·e him the victory o,·er hi> enemies he 
would take aw~y tithes, &c., or else let him be rolled into his 
gra,·e with infamy; but when the Lord had given him victon·, 
and he came to be chief, he confirmed the fo~mer Jaws, that 'if 

people did not set forth their tithes, tl;ey shoulJ pay treb!e, and 
these to be executed by two Ju;tices of the P~a:e in the counttv, 
upon the oath of hvo witnesses. But whn the King came In 
they took him up and h:10ged him, anot buried him undn" 
Tyburn, where he w.:s r.>lleJ into his goa.-e with infamy. And 
when I saw him han;:ing, then I uw hi> worJ ju;:lv co:ne U;>OD 
him. • 

Now Oliver Crom'l\·ell had never promised to tak~ 
away tithes, or to be rolled into his grave in infamy, 
but the expression which George Fox had got hold of 
about being rolled into th-:! grave with in,famy was us~d 
by Cromwell, as Mr. Hodgkin points out, in a speech 
addressed to his first Parliament as a fate he would 
deserve if he were to abdicate and abandon a position 
whic:h"had been blessed of God. 

V.-AFfER THE RESTORATIO:S. 

\Vith Cromwell's death, the most interesting part of 
Fox's life com~s to a close. Fox was speedily dis
illusioned as to the king, whose return he had hailed 
with so much deli~ht. Under the Cromwells J.ooo 
Quakers were impnsoned in twelve years, or on an 
average of 260 a year; in the first two years of Charles· 
rei~n 3,068 Quakers were clapp~d into jail ; besides this. 
thetr meetings were daily broken up by men with clubs 
and arms. Fox himself was imprisoned in the dark 
house in Lancashire Castle for twenty weeks, and then 
again imprisoned, this time, together with Margaret 
Fell, and sentenced to the penalties of a prcemunire, 
for refusing to take the oath of allegiance. Under that 
law, any one who refused to take the oath was liable 
to impriso:1ment for life and confiscation of ·au his 
property. 

HIS WORST UlPRISO~~lENT. 
This imprisonm~nt lasted three years and three 

months. He was mo\'ed from prison to prison, and in 
some of his cells he was half smothered with smoke. 
and expos:ed to the wind and rain. His bodv was greatly 
swelled, and his limb3 much benumbed. \\"hen he was 
in Scarborough Castle the rain pelted into his cell over 
his bed and ran about the room, so that he was feign to 
skim it up with a platter. He had no fire with which 
to dry his clothes. He was frequently left without food. 
and for weeks together had nothing to eat excepting 
dry bread and water in which wormwood was steeped. 
Notwithstanding that he was thus fed with the bread 
and water of affiiction, his spirit never quailed. \\"bile 
he had none of the privileges which eve!)' prisoner no"'· 
enjoys, he was accorded one liberty which he probablv 
esteemed more highly than all. This was the liberty to 
discuss religion with anyone who cared to talk to him. 

THREATE~ED WITH DEATH. 

He was frequently threatened with death bv hanging 
in case any rising were to occur in which Quakers were 
implicated; but neither the torture of the dungeon nor 
the imminent prospect of a violent death had any effect 
upon this indomitable man. \\'hen they threatened him 
'1\'ith death he replied : " If it be permitted bv the Lord. 
I am ready ; I have never feared death nor sufferings 
in my life." SmaJI wonder is it that his bearing in 
prison produced a profound eff~ct upon all who kne'l\· 
him ; and among others, he seems to have quite made 
a captor of the go\'ernor of Scarborough Castle. \\"hen
ever Fox's name was mentioned in his prison, the Gover
nor and his officers would say : " He is as stiff as a tree 
and as pure as a bell, for we could ne\'er mo,·e him.'' 

A CLAIR\'OYANT \"ISIO~. 

Of Fox's clain·oyant or psychic gifts there are but 
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few illustratio:ts remaining to b~ mentioned. \Vhile he 
was prisoner in Lancashir<! he entered in his journal, 
" As I was walking in my chamber with my eye to the 
Lord, I saw an angd of the Lord with a glittering drawn 
swo::d stretched southward, as though the court had 
bee:t all on fire." Not long after the war broke out 
with HoJiand, the sickness broke forth, and afterwards 
the fire of London. The Lord's sword was drawn, 
indeed; and when Fox walked amid the smouldering 
ruins of London after the great fire, he says he beheld 
the city according as the word of the Lord had come to 
him concerning it se\•eral y.!ars before. 

LIBERATED AT LAST. 
Fox, although but forty-two years of age when he was 

released from his longest impri;;onment, was physic
ally broken in health, although not cowed in spirit. 
His joints were so stiff, and his body so b.'!numbed 
that he could hardly get on to a horse or bend his joints, 
yet, notwithstanding all this, he persevered until the 
end of his days in travelling far and near, preaching 
the doctrine of the Friends. In the course of his 
apntolic journeys he visited the continent of Europe, 
and crossed the Atlantic to the British colonies in 
Am~rica, everywhere me~ting with great acceptance, 
and b.!ing manifestly owned of the Lord. 

HIS MARRIAGF.. 
He had a revelation of a more pleasant nature than 

those which he usually records, \vhen it was opened to 
him that he should marry Margaret FeU, whose husband 
had been dead, and who had experienced an even longer 
period of imprisonment than himself for refusing to take 
the oath. He was then forty-six years old, while she 
v;as fifty·fi\-.~. He says that he h~d seen from the L9rd 
a considerable time before that he should take her to be 
his wife. \\"hen he first mentioned this to her she felt 
the answer of life from God thereunto, but until the 
Lord had opened this thing unto him he had not re
ceived a command from the Lord for the accomplish
ment of it, then accordingly all talk of marriage was 
postponed indefinitely until the Lord's will was made 
known. Then, findin$" ~largaret Fell at Bristol, in the 
course of his wandenngs, it opened in him from the 
L'Jrd that the thing should be accomplished, and accom
plished it was to the satisfaction of all parties. His 
ll;ife, however, was clapped into prison again, where she 
remained for about a year. 

Thdr married life was much broken into by their 
various journeyings hither and thither, in which each 
went his own road. Margaret Fell anticipated Eliza
beth Fry in the zeal with which she travelled, visiting 
the prisons while her husband wandered far and wide 
<JVer the world's surface, building up the church which 
he had founded, although, of course, he ne\'er called it 
by that name. 

HIS YISIT TO AllERICA. 
\\'hen he crossed the Atlantic they were pursued by a 

Turkish pirate, which chased them for several days. At 
~ne time, when hope of their escape seemed to be very 
faint, the captain mvited George Fox into his cabin, 
and was much comforted by his passenger's strong con
viction that the Lord's light and power was placed be
tw<>en thc>m and the ship which pursued. Fox's con
fidence was justified by the result, for the pirate fell 
b;!hind, and they reached their destination safely. 

On his return to England, he was clapped into prison 
once more, but for the hst time. This imprisonment 

lasted fourteen months. He was confined at \Vorcester, 
the charge being, as usual, the refusal to take the oath. 

HIS SUBSTITUTE FOR AN OATH. 
Fox certainly went as far as he could to meet the 

demands of his State. 
He offered in lieu of the oath of allegiance a declara

tion in the truth and in the presence of God, that King 
Charles the second was lawful king, and that he was 
brought in, and set up king by the power of God, 
and that he had nothing but goodwill to him and all · 
his subjects. He then added, " I dare not take the 
oath, because it is forbidden by Christ and Apostles, but 
if I break my aye or nay, let me suffer the same. 
penalties of them who break their oaths." This, 
however, was not good enough for the sticklers for the 
letter of the oath, and so Fox went to jail. He was 
delivered after fourteen months, and, as best he could, 
despite his broken health, organized the society, and 
delivered his message to high and low, rich and poor. 
He had various coJlisions with constables and magis
trates, but they never culminated in anything more 
serious than a temporary arrest. 

THE GLORIOUS RE\"OLUTIO:li. 
At last, the Stuarts, whose return Fox had so much 

mistaken, filled up the measure of their iniquity, and the 
great revolution was at hand. A month or two before 
\Villiam of Orange landed at Torbay, Fox had a vision 
of the impending revolution, although it was somewhat 
vague. He says:-· 

A great wave came upon me. The Lo:d ~:a,·e me a sight 
of the great bustles and ·trvubles, revolutions ; nd chan~"· 
which soon after came tu pass. About this time great exercise 
and weight came upon me, 01s usually hai been before ~treat 
revolutions and changes of governments ; and my strength de
parted from me, so that I reeled and was ready to fall as I went 
along the streets; at length I could not go straight at all. I 
was so weak for some time, until I felt the power of the Lo1d 
to spting o\·er all, and had received an assurance from 
Him that He would preserve His faithful people to Himself 
through all. 

HIS DEATH. 
Fox lived to see the first three years of the new reign. 

Although weak in body, he persisted in struggling up to 
London in the winter of 1691, and preached a long and 
powerful sermon, which was his last. As he came out 
of the meeting he felt the cold strike to his heart, on the 
following Tuesday he quietly departed this life in peace. 
So passed away a man the beneficence of whose influ
ence is felt to this day, as it has been felt for a hundred 
years or more in every form of good works that have 
been done in this country. \Vherever the oppressed 
have needed a deliverer, the poor a friend, and the 
down-trodden a .helper, this man's spiritual children 
have been foremost to help. It is impossible to look 
over the long and glorious record of British philan
thropy without being confronted at every tum with the 
marvellous energy and devotion of the small company 
which George Fox gathered together out of the world in 
order that they might serve their fellow-men. How he 
was enabled to accomplish this, winnowing, and sifting, 
and choosing of elect souls, we know not, though he 
would probably say it was the doing of the Spirit, 
for he dwelt much more in communion with the invisible 
and the eternal than with the temporal and passing 
things of this life. 
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IV.-KAUNTED HOUSES UP TO DATE. 
SIL VERTOll ABBEY ABD SOliE OTHERS. 

IMJHARLES KINGSLEY, who loved much, hated 
U Cousin Cramchild. She was a good deal en 

evidence when he wrote "The Water Babies," 
and when people were very serious indeed on the sub
ject of education. We are getting a little cured of that 
particular way of boring each other now, and we rele
gate the " Instruction," which is often mistaken for her 
fair sister Education, as knowledge for wisdom, or 
"rough " cats for thorough-bred Persians, to the long
suffering victims upon whom we expend so extraordi
nary a sum out of the rates. 

Cousin Cramchild, nevertheless, is still with us. She 
has no imagination, no soul, and she hates poetry and 
folk-lore and psychical research, and she talks about 
ghosts, and hauntings, and messages, as she used to 
talk about Water Babies. 

"But there are no such things as Water Babies." 
"How do you know that ? Have you been there to see? And 

if you had been there to see and bad seen none, that would not 
prove that there were none. If Mr. Garth does not find a fox 
m Eversley Wood-as folks sometimes fear be never will-that 
does not prove that there are no such things as foxes." 

It is an incontrovertible axiom that one cannot prove 
a negative, and if you or I find no ghosts in Silverton 
Abbey and elsewhere, it does not prove there are no 
such things as ghosts. 

Among a certain class of sceptics-the Cousin Cram
child class-one is reminded of a story told of the great 
artist Turner. 

A literal person, of the kind to "peep and botanize 
upon his mother's grave," remarked of one of Turner's 
sunset pictures, that be bad " never seen a sunset like 
that." 

"No," said the man of genius, "I daresay not. 
Dvn't you sometimes wish you bad?" 

SILVERTON ABBEY. 

On the 23rd of April last the Standard published a 
letter, which was so widely copied and commented 
upon, that its contents are probably familiar to all 
newspaper readers, but which, as an important part of 
the evidence, it is necessary to reproduce. 

GHOSTS AT £200 PER ANNUM. 

SIR,-ln the Nineteenth Century ghosts arc obsolete, but 
they are costing me two hundred pounds a year. I have written 
to my lawyer, but am told by him, rightly Qf wrongly, that the 
Enghsb law docs not recognise ghosts, and I must go on pay
ing two hundred J?OUnds a year, while my lease lasts, for a house 
that no one will gave me fifty pounds for. I have already wasted 
three hundred pounds over it. I will call the bouse Silverton 
Abbey, though that is not its name. 

Some time ago I left India on furlough, and, being near the 
end of my senice, looked out for a bouse that should be our 
home for a few years. After four months' vain search I was 
told of Silverton Abbey. 1 found the house in most respects 
what I wanted, but the gardens were a scene of utter desolation. 
Weeds three feet high grew everywhere. The rent, two hun· 
dred J?Ounds, was the full value of the house, if everything bad 
been an order. My furlough was passing away. My time was 
hanging heavily on my hands. No other place offered. It 
. , uld amuse me to get the garden into order. 

THR LANDLORD. 

Asking why the garden was so desolate, I was told that my 
landlord was the most cantankerous person in the county. 
Before my lease could be signed a quarrel bad arisen, and the 
papers bad been tom up, in one case after the would-be tenant 
had sown his !.eeds in the garden. The house had been empty 
for four years. No one said a word about the house being 
haunted. My landlord, who had been frightened out of the 
house, was silent on this point. 

It takes two to make a quarrel. I ne\"er began one in my life. 
So I took the house for five years, hoping that my landlord 
would not quarrel with me. I was mistaken-but that has noth
ing to do wath ghosts. 

THE SERVANTS. 

The first thing that we noticed was that servants fought shy 
of us. No sooner was Silverton Abbey mentioned, than the 
servant broke off negotiations. In some wav we struggled on 
short-handed. Still, no one said anything abOut ghosts. Sum
mer turned into Autumn, when one evening a violent rattling at 
one of the windows sent off the parlourmaid, a J:irl from the 
,;uage, into hysterics. I ran outside, but found no one. After 
being comforted by a glass of port, the girl sobbed out that it 
was well known that Mr. -- walked. She told a long story, 
which was afterwards corroborated, of past e\·ents connected 
with Silverton Abbey. It was not a pleasant story, and as it 
affects pel"lons still living I will give no details. 

THE NATURE OF THE HAUNTING. 
As soon as we began to ask people about what the girl had 

said, mouths hitherto shut were opened. Silverton Abbey had 
always been known in the nearest town and all round about as 
the Haunted House. I may say that I am not physically nerrons. 
I have been under fire repeatedly, have been badly wounded in 
action, and have been complimented on my coolness when bullets 
were flying about. I was not then afraid of ghosts, as far as I 
knew. Besides, I suspected trickery. I had often been in places 
where my remlver had to be ready to my band. A light was 
kept burning in the upper and lower corridor all night. A lamp 
and loaded revolver were by my bedside every night. No one 
could have entered the house without being detected, and prob
ably shot. As winter drew on, and the nights began to lengthen, 
strange noises began to be heard. Night after night have I gone 
over the house, "ith a lamp in one band and a loaded J"e\·olver 
in the other, but never did I find anyene about. Furuiture had 
never been disturbed, though I could have sworn it v.':is being 
moved. No living being had been in the places from which foot
steps bad been beard. 

OTHER WITNESSES. 
The governess used to complain of a tall lady, with black. 

heavy eyebrows, who used to come as if to strangle her a.~ she 
lay in bed. She also described some footsteps, which bad passed 
along the corridor past her door, of some one apparently, by his or 
her actions, intoxicated. But, in fact, no one fuid left their rooms, 
and no one had been intoxicated. 

A German parlourmaid and housemaid had been induced, on 
receipt of very high wages, to come to Silverton Abbey. They 
were old friends, and occupied the same room. They and the 
English servants did not agre~. They never went into the ,iJia_.oe, 

. and ne,·er cared to gossip. We never told them of an1 ghosts. 
One night the housemaid, according to her account, V.'25 terrified 
by a tall lady 'llith heavy dark eyebrows, who entered the room 
and bent o\·cr her bed. After this the housemaid took up bot 
water to the bedrooms and dressing-rooms, in the evenings, by 
the front stairs. The other servants went up the back stairs after 
dark in pairs. One night we had dri,•en into the town to a con
cert. It was nearly midnight when we returned. Our old Scotch 
housekeeper, who at!mitted us, a woman of iron nen·es, '1\115 trem· 
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blillg with terror. . Shortly before our arri,·al . a horrible shriek 
ha;i rung thTOIIgh the' 'lrotise.' To all our questions she ol\ly 
replied," It was nothin~ earthly." The nurse_. who was awake 
,.·ith a child with the whoopin~-cou~h, heard the cry, and says 
it was simply horrible. It wa•, she says, in the lower corridor. 
X ow there was no one in the lower corridor. 

One Qij:ht·, l)ing aw.ake, I distinctly .saw the handle of mv 
bedroom door ·tumed. and tlie door pushed open. I seized my 
revolver, 'and ran to the door. The lamp in the long corridor 
.. -as burning brightly, no one· was there and n'o one could have 
got away. · 

THE TROVJlLES OF OWNERSHIP. _ 

fe had, become much attached to the neighbourhood. \Ve 
,ltti<led to spend our winters on the Continent and the summers 
Jt Sih·erton Abbev. \Ve had children to edu<;ate. Our idea 
turned out to be an impos~ible one. \\'e decided to let the 
hou.e. 'I put the matter in the hands of local agents, but failed 
to Itt it fumi!;hed. I sold off the furniture and tried to let it un
fu:nishetl. _ l failed again. I .tried a London agent, who, after 
s.:!lding a man down, fmnldy told me tile house was said to be 
luurited: -1 instructed him and the local agents to _take eYen 
~fty pglinds or sixty pounds for the holllle •.. Even the!). they 
failed.:. Now I ha,·e received an-offer of one hundred pounds for 
the two_and a q~rter years' oc~;upation of 'a house With sixteen 
hedl"llms,)arge~receptton-rooms, a ~ardet~r with plenty of fruit, 
and lourteen acres of pasture, whtch pa5ture Tets for about 
t•rnty-two pounds a year! · Taking· away the pasture, the 
bouse and garde11, appear, therefore, to be w.or~h no more than 
eighteen poUDdS a vear. · · 
. I ha..:e wrilt'en 'to my a~ents, but they have receh-ed no better 
offers. My Lonrlon agent fran~ly tells me there ~ust- be some
thing against the house, .as he let a much less suitable house a 
>hort time ago, after recommending Silvert9n· Abbey in prefer
·~ to it. :Sow, I can honestly say there is nothing against the 
bo=. but ghosts. It is a roomy, nice, · dry house. . The frui~ 
,gatdtn is well ~tocked with fruit now, and the· pasture the best 
in the parish; There arc no ghosts. Arc there not ? Whose 
footstrps sound in Sih·erton Abbey in the d~ad of night? . .Rats, 
>ay some. Rats do not turn door· handles,. Draughts, lam told. 
JUts and draughts do not .raiso unearthly yells in corridors. · A 
>eretth owl is suggestecJ. There was no screed1 owl in. the 
corridor, and rats, draughts (the ho\(Se is· _not particularly 
draughty), and screech owls do no~ reduce the rent of a;· ho~~~oe 
from two hundred pounds a year to less than fifty pound.,.' , · 

I say.my landlord ought to have told me about being.f,igl\ten~ 
out of the house, four years before I took it, by ma~festations. 
X ow, as my landlord ·would, in the witness-box, have ,to confess 
tu ha'ing .been frightened out of the house by manifestations, to 
Ju,ing spoken to many about the circumstance, to ha\·ing been 
in thenabit of sitting up all night surrounded by dogs, and only 
going to bed with dawn while in the-house, It seems to me that 
I ought to ha,·e a remedy. My lawyer says I have none, as 
the English law does not recopise ghosts. "Then;'' said 
· Barnble, "the law is a bass." I have paid away, in hard 
o,h, three hundred pound~ for an empty house not worth forty 
J•,unds a year, and, according to my lawyer,. must pay ·four 
hundred and seventy pounds more before my lease is up. If 
that is English law, I am glad I live on the Continent. 

.-lpri( t8th, 18()6. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
BRUGGELING, 

EXPU.NATIONS! 

This letter was, of course, replied to from all ends of 
the c:Ount'ry, and ihe usual number of irrelevant stories 
about commonplace things that had made strange 
noises in other h JUses were related in the .usual knock
you-down fashi'on. One person told of a nest of young 
owls in a chimney, another of bats in the roof, another 
of a subterranean passage·hitheno unsuspected, another 
of secret. doors, another of excited starlings, another of 
a wild cat ; not bad stories some of them, but hot to the 
point. . · • 

A more useful contribution to the subject came from 
"Dulwicb,'' who had had a similar experience-as to 
financial losses one gathers-and who invited Brugge
ling to communicate with him through his solicitors, 
not with any effective solution of the legal difficulty, it 
would appear, as Silvenon Abbey is still to let. 

One correspondent made some reasonable sugges~ 
tions as to the • • rights" of tenant versus ghost. · 

Does your correspondent suggest that "the law is a hass,'~ 
as Bumble said, because it does not allow anyoqe who says his 
hou-;e is haunted to repudiate his obligations to his landlord, 
and throw up his lea~ at short n!)tice ? I think this ought 
hardly to be allowed, unless he can pro\'e his case, and p1,1t 
his ghostly neighbour into the witness-box to state that he had 
n prior right to the second-ftoor: back, or the lumber-room. 
Tlie person who has often met real danget" face to face in the 
battlefield or elsewhere is not necessarily physically constituted 
to encounter successfully this sort of difficulty. Doubtless 
some phenomena will occasionally occur which are exceedingly 
difficult of explanation, but in the majority of cases this i~ 
)lOt SO, 

If some l)ard-headed, common-sense indhidua) of an un
imaginative tum would undertak~ the exorcising of ghost~ in 
haunted houses he might make a· good . tbing of it; but, un
fortunately, these are just the people who .succeed best in other 
,pursuits. 

The secret passage theory w;ts in high. favour among 
several who had never been to ·Silverton -Abbey, and 
bad never ascertained that it is ~n.e;<ceepingly modern 
.building, and consists of 'two wings clumsily tacked on 
to the original house, a sqjlare, conimonplice erection, 
with " middle of the· centt.iiy ,. stamped 00 every Storie 
ofit. · ' 
. THE ·INY.ES;fiGA):ORS.- , '~ , , 

: Then the hlvestig~t~)~egap., .)i ~~~-.-fpund that 
:pennission could .be, bad;.Jro~ -the agen~ to spent\ e. 
-night or twa: ita ;tbe.empfVihouse,,anO~thAt ~hey had:e~el) 
;gone sO;:l;rt )ao::to· PJ!ovide mattresses: aQd: rJ.Ig~ an.o 
other elementary cr_,.t~r~ : c:otnfQr.t$. t.o:, .. the har.4y 

. explore,r: . , . • . . ... .. • . ... . . . ... 
: . The, nEwspapers began to te~m wttb t~e narrati~s of 
:visitor~ Six men and .a dog" sat up one night and 
·heard nothing m,~re .remarkable .t~an.a coughing cow. 
·They discovered that t~ hol,lse. be1ng_empty they could 
easily arouse reverberating-ec®es, a.~>4 obs.erved tha~ 
in all houses there ate maoy creakmg no&ses. The 

:ghost is ":only a silly rumour."~Q. 'E. D. 
Two gentlemen, who have since published a little 

pamphlet on the-..$u.bject (to be ha,di.r.om the Authors, 
Avon Lodge, Kensington) were amoiig fhe.more serious 

.minded of the investigators, a.od the 'description of their 
:experiencl;S (so!D«: of which I ca~ en?~rse,_ and otheFs,-1 
:can easily cred1t) ts worth qu()tatton :_-:-

. Having seen that the groullfi·ftoor windows were fastened, 
and that the front door was securely bolted and locked, we left 
by the side door, locking it after us, and went into the neigh· 

.bouring town, re~~I'JI,iRg to tpe bouse about eleYen P.lf. After 
lighting our fire and trimming our lamp, we lay down, and com
menced to smoke, and all was as still as the j!l'a\·e for an hour 
or more, whc;n, one ha,inJ! dozed off, the other being awake, 
'ihe latter heard about half a dozen light footsteps (not eat's 
steps) in the corridor outside our door. · He cried out, "\\'ho 
is there?" waking the sleeper, and the footsteps promptly 
-stopped, :mq, though both listened intently for half an hour or 
more we could hear nothing. \\·e had immediately opened our 

:door,' and perambulated the entire- house; but all the bolt' ~n<l 
bars were secure. and 110t a sound was to be heard. ~othm~: 
further happened th:it ni~:ht. The next night (Sunday) we 

' again arrived at the house about eleven I'.M. , and saw that all 
was secure, and·lit our tire, &c. E\·erything was quiet till about 

T 
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on~ A.M.,. when, In the lower corridor, a noise as of some heavy 
artrcle bang pushed or dragged was heard faintly. Presently 
the noise increased, and came from our (the upper) corridor, and 
towards us, and, after continuing for about one minute, sudtlenly 
ceased near .our door. We jumped up, opened onr door, and 
explored agam, but not a sound was to be heard. We bad all 
but reached our door, when, in tho opposite room (the door 
l,eing wide open), we heard, at a distance of not more than 
!wenty feet, a bang as of a heavy weight being thrown, which 
reverberated through the silence, and all was again still. We 
rushed into the room, but it was empty of anything that could 
have caused the noise, and the window was Shut and fastened. 
We returned to our rooms, but nothing further happened, and, 
jl{ter keeping awake till dawn, we fell asleep. 

We are fully aware that the usual objections will be urged ; 
but we can only say -.·e took aU precautions, such as examining 
bolts, bars, &c., and patrolling the house twice during the n~ht, 
being provided with a pistol and lights, and the fact remams, 
based on our joint testimony, that tlae most unusual sounds were 
heard, which we who heard them are quite sure could not have 
been caused by rats, cats, wind, and so forth, We can offer no 
explanation, and must refer anr one Interested to the various 
authors and societies who investigate these matters. 

In another letter the wrlter adds--

! am far from saying that there may not be 110me natural cause 
for the phenomena, but I do protest against the testimony I have 
alluded to being 110t aside because your Correspondents have 
been able to make weird noises in an empty house, a fac\ D~Of 
ppen to doubt. 

It seems to me that the mystery still remains unsolved, and I 
trust that proper investigation will. 'let the matter at rest one way 
0[ the other on grounds which are beyond dispute. 

Ji[R, LANG SUGGESTS, 

On the gth of May, the .Dat1y NmJs contained an 
article on the 8'4bject obviously by Mr, Andrew Lang. 
He refers us to oth~ examples o( difficulty as to the 
teg;d rights of a ghost, and adq• some practical deduc
tions, whence my own enquiry into the circuzastanc~ 
and the compilatioq of tbis paper. 

. Thus legal precedeJ!tS are rare, and not good, so the tenant of 
Silverton Abbey " wntes to the papers.'' The obvious thing to 
do was to consult Mr. Myers, the Secretary of the Psychical 
Society, or S. P.R. It is not everybody who, as a character of 
George Eliot's says, "has a nose for a ghost." But the Societl. 
bas a lady member, well-known in occult circles as " Miss X, ' 
who can, usually, o!. often, see what is to be seen in a Haunted 
House. Miss X makes no pretensions to infallible success but 
it Is understood that where she fails, triinnph is un~mmon. ' 

Mr. Lang pursues the haunting ghost over various 
fields in literature, _ 

We are reminded of the ghosts of Tedworth. of the 
Wesley's Rectory, of Willington Mill, all unexplained, 
and of others in which the tricks by servants. children, 
and Stpugglers, have been discovered. ''Yet," Mr. 
Lang reminds us, " while verm (ausm have been estab. 
lished, it is not quite honest to shirk the fact, that 
often all search bas failed iq the most famous exam-
ples.'' · 

THE USES OF WAITING, 

I had been moderately ·interested in the Silverton 
exhibition, but not inclined to make a rush for front 
seats. In enquiries ofthis sort there is always a certain 
amount of surface exploration to be done, of investi
gation of possible natural causes, of clearing the ground, 
and of the reductio ad a!Jsurdum of fifty theories, 
before anything interesting begins. This, I thought, 
might just as well be done by somebody else-perhaps 
better. Several members of the S. P. R. had been 
dow~. bnt nn startling revelations had followed, so I 

concluded that nothing had happened. Still, it wa~ 
worth while to ask, and I appenct some o( the letters I 
received upon the subject. 

GHOSTS A..'iD REVOLVERS, 

Mr. Douglas writes from sa, Oxford Street:
.-y.m~. 

I really don't think tlaere Is anything in the ghost story, aucf 
imagine that an old gentleman who sleeps with a light~ lamp 
and a loaded revolver at his bedside must be rather too nenous 
to be taken as &D absolutely reliable witness o£ npemataral 
phenomena. 

4. T. D. 

Perhaps ~r. Douglas's opinion as to there being 
" anything in " the story is not wholly conclusive, t-ut 
I entirely agree with him as to the folly of llleetQ!g a 
ghost with a loaded revolver. 
. aowever, since Lord Onslow mysteriously informed 
the public that in cctnsequence of the fact that he 
believed the Clandon House phenomena to be pure 
invention, aH the adult members of his household 
slept with loaded revolvers., such agreeable and useful 
additions to bedroom luxury may have become tbe 
fashion in tbe bigh~st circles, 

AN S, P. R, INVESTIGATOR, 

Mr. E. Bennett, Fellow of Hertford College, ~d .. 
writes under date May a3rd, 18¢ :-

I spent the night of bst Saturday and Sup.day in the boue iD 
company with Mr. C., who rowed in the varsity boat 10mc fiYe 
years ago, and .Mr.~\.! a subaltern in (a weii-lmown regiment]. 

We had a pl&D o( U!O bPuse and searched it thoroughlr., both 
in the afternoon and · evenin&• To talk of "secret pasaaces ... 
in such a houae is absurd. -

Mr. Bennett then explains certain precautions takea 
to prevent any possible trickery from the outside. A 
cordon or boys from a ~ighbouring grammar schqql 
was stationed round the Jiouse, at some little distance • 
so that it was impossible for anyone to leave or eDter 
the house unobserved. 

They did not at ODCe proceed to their rooms bat lay 
and smoked, wrappe4 up in blankets, the first nicJat on 
~be first ftoor, the second night on the second floor. 

On both occasions we heard some curious souncb. we wat.c:bcd 
&om about twelve to three. The first was a ~liMillg !IIOUJid.. I 
don't quite know how to express its character. This was suc
ceeded at intervals by various concursive sounds. How these 
were produced I do not know. Possibly contraction and expaa
sion of shutters after the hot day might be responsible Cor them. 
PO!ISibly rats, but they weren't the sort of noises one woald 
expect from rats. Moreover, the house is absolutelr empty. and 
I don't see why rats should live or move or have then being in it. 
I saw no reason whatever to require any supernatural hypot~ 
for these sounds; although I confess I couldn't det~t thcV 
natural causes. . 

Whenever we tried to get near to the noises (they wen: of . 
momentary duration in each case but one) they ceased. Nearly 
all appeared to come from the nei~hbourhood of the kitcheu, 
scullery, and larder, though I heard another to onr left as we 
lay on the lower corridor. 

I don't think there was any fraud at work during my visit, the 
probable cause of the noises was I suppose physical and OI'Ciinary, 
though I don't quite know what. 

A TANGlliLE "FIGURE. 11 

In the O:cford.Magazine of Mar a7th Mr. ~ne.tt, 
in a light and atry manner, befitttng the pubhc 1nth 
which he had to deal, gave some further details. 
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His military friend was the only one visited in a pas. 
aibly supernatural manner. The party were for the 
IMICOnd time attempting an orgamsed crawl, in the 
direction of the banging sounds. 

And now a strange thine happened. The hero of Cbitral 
suddenly wheeled round with a kind of yelp, and seemed to 
make a dead point at something in the passage behind us. In 
answer to our whispered quety, •• what tbe so·and-so be meant 
by spoiling the show like that," M. declared that a tangible 
F'apre followed ua down the passage, and that he felt its pressure. 
Neit.her C. llOI' I saw or felt such a Figure, but we were of course 
in 6oat of M. The latter asserted that be was just about to go 
fcx t1le Form when it disappeared. 

But then M. is accused of absent-mindedness. When 
at dawn the party retired to rest, he is alleged to have 
pat his boots outside the door. 

The three friends evolved each his separate theory. 
M.'s was differentiated as the Bovine, and is based on 
a cow with a cough. C. contended that natural history 
asserted that a beetle could lift teo times its own weight1 
and was in favour of a beetle theory. Five hundteCl 
beetles ia a prosperous kitchen, and well fed, might 
shove open the ceDar door and let it bang again ; and 
five hundred is a small allowance of beetles in some 
kitchens. 

Mr. Bennett, as befitted his responsible position as a 
membea' of tbe Society for Psychical Reseucll, con
tended feN' a Concussive Theory. C. and M. thought this 
sounded quite clever and scientific, but they wanted to 
know who did the concussing? 

Ia spite of his fooling about the cows, M. •eems to 
have beea the most psychical of these Researchers. 
Uolesa his" Form" were of the kind which so many 
people are conscious of after a midnight supping full of 
horrors, he ahould share, at least remotely, in the honour 
due to a amall boy who, a very few days after Mr. Ben• 
nett's iQvestication, had a first-band experience of his 
own. 

A ROY'S STORY. 

The circumstances was thus related by the" C." of 
lhe abaft account. 

May 25tlr. 
It is reallr ftiTHtraordinary. A boy (a boarder at tbe school 

already ,.,oe. of) aged fifteen went to Silverton with three 
others abollt the same age, on Friday last. The other three 
.-ained ia the hall ; be went and carefully inspected the room 
r oppolite the IC1Illery and larder) which was Sbllt Up and dark. 
'I'M prdeDer had locked them mto the bouse, as he did myself 
wbeD I irst went. • 

Looldne into the room the boy now saw the wall become 
1-mous. aud a figure in white wi'tlr tlarj eyeiiTOTI!s (mark tbe 
cocmection with newspaper account)-a woman, holding some
thing in her baud, pass across the room, stop in the middle and 
look at him, and,go through the opposite wall into the next room. 
He seems quite open and frank about it, and I cannot detect anr 
iiiM:IOD"idencles, except that be first said "three feet high," and 
bu conected that to" five feet." It was about a foot off' the 
groaad. His topoerapby seems correct. 

It ia, of course, obvious that " the connection with 
the newspaper account" may be responsible for the 

. whole atory. ~ithout doubtin~ the boy's veracity, 
expectant attention and more or less consctous memory 
of the alle~ed phenomena, may be taken as possibly 
potent factors, 

I have since made personal inquiries, and find that 
the lad bears a good character, and, beyond a possible 
desire to be interesting, tliere is no conceivable motive 
for aucb an inYention. 

"TO SAY NOTHING OP THE DOG." 

Mr. W. H. Hutchison bas been good enough to send 
me some notes of his experiences, which contain one 
element of considerable interest : 

CAKBiliDGE, Ju1U 27tlr. 
The followiag occurrence is all I noticed of a " ghostly " 

nature. (r) About 1.30 A.M. a dog of one of the party sittin~ in 
the "haunted" room oa the side of the bouse nearer to the nver 
growled and looked restless. He then went out at the door 
which had been left partly open. We followed him along the 
passage and downstairs. He seemed to have a definite clue that 
he followed, as a bound follows a line, though be did not seern 
particularly to be scenting. When be got dose to the side 
passage leading to the door, be threw up his bead, wagged IUs 
tail and his whole demeanour changed. 

2. Later on the dog once or twice got up from his bed and 
growled and barked. 

3· After occurrence (t) the same person heard a noise in the 
passage like a footfall, i.e., it BOunded just like a booted heel 
being put down in walking. 

(41 Sometime after this a continuous light tappiag was beard 
at the window. One of the party during this kept his eye on the 
window, and be declared that the ivy outside was not c.ausing it, 
as (a) this was not moving, and (b) there was no wind. 

(5)· At some t'ime, which I cannot fix, before occurrence {4) a 
noise was heard which tallied with a story (told bv a person who 
bad passed a niebt in the bouse) of a horrible cry like a person In 
an epileptic fit. But I think it equally tallies wttb the vOcal note 
of a cow heard under the circumstances, i.e., of people with that 
story in their minds (as was the case) of a reputed haunted house 
in the dead of night. 

Mr. Hutchinson adds, "obviously my observations 
have very little, if any value, as touching the special 
matter ofinquiry. I went simply with the intentton of 
trying to ascertain if the matter was worth the labour of 
investigation. I am inclined to think it may be, But 
when I tried to go three or four weeks ago, I could not 
~et a pennit, and have not since bad time to pay 
another visit." 

THE COMPONENT PARTS OP MY PARTY. 

1 decided to make some personal en9uiries and, if 
possible, to arrange for a three nights' s1tting as early 
as possible. The fact brought me a good deal of cor• 
respondence, which I found somewhat instructive, as to 
the views commonly held on such subjects as haunted 
houaes. Some of my friends wondered how I could 
waste my time in so frivolous a fashion, others begged 
me to consider the risk of such an exploration. Perhaps 
the funniest were the many kindly people who had read 
the evidence, and ·• feared I should be disappointed ; " 
as if any honest investigator were likely to bold a brief 
for any one theory more than another, or to be" dis
appointed " at anything but failure to discover the 
truth, whatever it might be. 

Our party consisted of five each night-three, my 
friend Miss C, myself, and Colonel Lemesuri~r Taylor, 
well-known in connection with the 'Society for Psychical 
Research enquiries of this sort, being constant ; 
two changing, Captain N. and Mr. D. (known in 
connection with the Burton phenomena), giving place 
to Miss B. and Mr. C. (who bad shared Mr. Bennett's 
enquiries). 

Not to be too personal, I may perhaps say that two of 
the party may be described as Spiritualists, two as 
Psychical Researchers, one as an Agnostic in such 
matters, and one as a Sceptic. Number seven in this 
enumeration is myself; and then there was the dog. 
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.. THE SCENE OF OPERATIONS. 

. Silv~rton is of course not t he real name. The house 
stands at the beginning of a picturesque village, built 
round a pleasant green two miles from a great educa
tional centre. We had rooms at an hotel in the edu
CJtional centre, a brisk, up-to-date little town, overrun 

·by bicycles and mongrel dog s, possessing a beautiful 
river and some fine old churches, which occupied, fo r 
some of us, such daylight hours as we could spare from 
work or sleep. 
· Perhaps I shall not closely identify it, but only em• 

phasise the fact · 
of its educa-

. tiona! advan
tages, if I say 

-it . is pervaded 
by ill-dressed 

. young · women; 

. who walk . three 
in a row, and 

. push one off the 
·pavement with 
·an accomplished 
. ease worthy of 
German stu-

::D··"'"" '" ....,..· 

between the attics and the roof. Only the oldest part 
of the house bad any attics at all. They were _evi
dently disused .and showed traces of mice. Our dog 
gave it as his opinion that the house was free from 
1ats-at least he said it was as dull a house as be 
ever beheld, and please couldn't we go now? We 
made no preparations other than the arrangement of 
our furniture, for we proposed to return to the hotel 
for dinner, and we w1shed to keep our eye on those 
,preparations when completed. . 

In the cellar Colonel Taylor discovered two toads, 
a quaint little 
lizard and a 
dead robin. \Ve 
accepted the 
presence of the 
poor little corpSe 
as additional 
evidebce of 
the absence of 
rats. · 

OUR NIGHT'S 

· WORK. 

: dents. As the 
. young men have 
·cricket and boat
ing ancl the like 
for ventilation 
of superfluous 

:en·ergy,· th-ey
' gave us no cause 
tor complaint.· 

The house it
self is modern, 
airy, wholesome, 

."' t;~ .. ~ )j;,.,. 
~ ·• 

At nine· o'clock 
we returned, hav
ing previously 
discussed all ar· 
ran g .e m en t s. 
The JCardener in
sisted on locking 
us in and pocket· 
ing ' the key, a 
fact we resented 
until we dis· 
covered tha,t we 
had the com
mand of · two 
other doors. It 
was ooe of his 
little way.s.. He 
h a s s e v e r a 1, 
which we ob
sery~d careful!J, 
arnv10g at the 
conclusion that 
tbey are of less 

h.....;.. ~-c;.z.. ·~ ~ · ~ 

· as. ill-designed 
and ugly as an 
·• institution." 
It would make 

. . a good convales
c-ent borne, and 
I commend it to 

· the notice of the 
· philanthropic. It 
· has good grounds 

badly laid out, 
excellent stables 
and out-houses~ 
'!- mean entrance, 
and a hand
some hall. The 

J 

J ... 
\, 

· grounds are 
skirted by the 
high rojl.d, . and 
any place less 

J'LAN OP f!lLVlmTOJf ABBBY. 

· evidential impor
tance than we 
were at first in
clined (as ha\-e 
been other in
vestigators) to 
suppose. 

We carefuDy 
watched him olf 

lonely, gruesome, weird, suggestive of ghosts, . could 
~ardly be co!lceived. It is commodiou!<l whohisome, 
1n good repa1r, and commonplace-anything but an 
"abbey"! · · . 

HOW WE . BEGAN. 

We arrived abo.ut five o'.clock in the afternoon, and 
examined the place carefully inside and out. The 
out-houses were locked, . and an army inay have 
been " laying low" in them ·for anything I know. 
Some of the men of our party crawled into the spaces 

the premises. On two previous occasions, .one of 
. which I have recorded, he bas been so watched be· 
· fore, and his return 'Prevented by a cordon surroaudiog 
· the house. We did not. trouble about the a~rd»n. 
· We felt bound to take every sort of precaution. 

Should anything happen we wished to feel we bad 
·.secured ourselves · against any imputation of neglect ; 

but .this. line had been worked .before, and, speak
ing for myself, was only incidentally my "lay.'' · 'fh,• 
attitude of unmasking a villainy, 11·hich is . that in 
which a good deal of investigation is done, may b.· 
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usefu.l and nec~ssa~, but there are others more compe· 
tent 1n that dlreetton than I. 

EXPLANATIONS AND MAN<F.UVRES. 

The next thing was to explor~ the house once more. 
In connection with certain traditions of "hangings," 
Colonel Taylor had providently brought a large quantity 
of woOden wedges with which we . proceeded to fasten 
every door wide open. We also examined every window. 
lbey were. all carefully shuttered, and wherever we 
detected: the slightest rattle, we made all as finn as 
possible. Except for ourselves and our belongings the 
house !'as absolutely empty. Then we repaired to the 
bow•wtndowed room on the second floor, and as the 
newspapers say, " partook of refreshments of a strictly 
in~oceot kind." While so occupied we distinctly he.ard 
no1ses on the lower floor of the" concussive " type, 
described by Mr. Bennett. . . 

Other rumbli!'g sounds, at first . perplexing, we later. 
diaalaostdu distant thunder, and we next, 1\rfr . . D. a.nd 
kii iada.' f go:" a.t the Ouija Board. · 
. • \V~ .ereMld :tbat·.to do an1 ,good we must stay a 
~~whiclt ~ tbtnk reasonable, .al69 that Mr. D. wa,s tQ 
sltla.-tbe-;haiH1ted ~oom. ·by the. glass door, wbere· lh:~ 
~- had~eeeo, abJne, a statentent.which he C®~ 
s1dered w~ bad perhaps misunderatood. . It ended in ~~ 
¢tmlprOIJUSe. As that room was .very .near tbe·spet.ial 
~~a!r .c~ I bad sa«newhat greedily-appropriated tt 
111 ~a.tion from the first , jt: was decided that Mt. D.., 
and' l sllpuld sit. ther.e. ia ctbno~t ·complete da~knes.·s (a 
shaded lamp was pLaced 9n.the .' ftoor In a comer of:tlw 
roOm), -tbat~Gaptain N. and my. .friend : C. sboqld OfCIJPlt 
a spot half w~ dovln the; ¢orridor. about . forty· {Q~J 
any, ancUb<tt Colonel·.Taylor should )lndertake.the ~ole 
responsibillty of the upl)er floor.,. · . . . · . . · • .: 

j ~ • - , ~ ; .- • ·_ . . l. . : .• , . ' · .~. ' 
. .. .... ; ·.. . WHAT ·WE HEARD. :. '. 

. About 12.,30 a· gentle,' ~egul~r tappin_ g ~ heard~ as 
1t were, agatn~t . the w~ll .beh1nd ~f cha1r, which was 
close to the door of toe room. The sound was so close 
to IDe :mat! C.~ S ta;rer . rematk· -was : quite . pardon;able : 
h-It sounds as ifyoo'were dei'ngit.'~· · :: · · : J 

· ~lr. D'du~d · I: exdtianged :fetna'rks under our breath; 
It~ IM!tln -agreed '-that till r· gate the signal no one 
~Jd move. The sound6 became ·louder~the sound 
u·or.wood struck upoo metal. They came in triplets; 
\Jlep. singly and with emphasis. This lasted for over 
\eo minptes. Anxious to leave no po~sibiltties untried, 
I !lSked mentally, ·"Who is there,?'! "Can I help 
~?" •• Will you speak with me ? " But there was 
~ intelligen~e apparent in thl! succeediog knocks. . · 
· Finally; there came a rapid hail of knocks, so-loud, 

so iniperative, so utterly beyond any relegation to fancy, 
or to accidental creakings, or to '' ~ving" of the wood. 
work, that .I gave the arranged stgnal whi~tle, and iR 
~ lnOment .c. and Captain N. were with us. 
' : .. That's human," was C.'s exclamation, and indeed 
'bile! · would have thought so. All four of us heard it ; 
indeed· it was sufficieat to arouse the soundest sleeper, 
to ~qqvioce the most. absoh,1te sceptic as to the phe· 
nomeftOn-the cause IS another matter. 
· If· human, it · was obviously· outside the bouse. A 
~c .water-butt occupied ·the comer from which the 
· soitnds seemed to proceed, but the glass -door was close 
-by. tnd we stood there for some time and listened. 

' Tii~eoands recurred at· intervals, though less loud than 
t.efare, 3:nd we heard a momentary cry as of some small 

animal. The dog, in whom I have great confidence, 
was of opinion that it was not a cat or a rat. It 
seemed absolutely at our feet. The door "gives " on 
to a fli~ht of steps. Suppose some small animal to be 
._bout, It :would have been, more likely, on the ground. 

Next, still with the idea of some outside material 
intruder, ·c., I, and Captain N. mounted to the window 
immediately above. The night ·was clear, and the 
moon shone brightly. Nothing could have moved near 
without our seeing it. The glass door below was 
opaque. Up here we could see every detail within a 
dozen yards. , 
: The sound was repeated. It might, though not·very 
~roba~ly, be caused by the dropping of water on to the 
zmc tlitern. · There was no water, all was clear and 
dry, except for some stale water in a wooden vat on the 
ground. Later, when .a shower occurred and the rain 
did dro~ off the roof on to . the butt, the sound was per
fectly different. ·It w_as what previous observers had 
~alletl " clinking," ·or; as we thought, like wood .rapping 
against" metal. . · · · · · 
- T_he landing ~indow co~l!J· not be ·opened, ' but we 
dec1~00.: tl:tat ~nrtli~ ~ n~xt night we_ wo'!ld si~ with wide 
open .. wmdow- m 'the 1rtlam above thatm whtch Mr. D. 
and I had already sat. · · ·' 

When we came -down. C. remained with me for some 
minutes at the · door ol the 'room. Mr. · D. remained in 
hi$.Qr'iginal>pla.:e. ' Tr..t. ll!Oise11 lVere repeated, :b.ut with 
nothidg lik~ tMir ·follDer v.igour, . . . . : , 
, ·While! .w~ weie· ~ listeoiog, w.ith every·nerve strainf'd1 
·)Ve,w.ere ;aligbtl¥: antiO¥ed . by what we supposed ;to ~ be 
the : Colo~l's ; re!!tlesa proceedings overhead. "How 
~bese men4o.ertak the1r chairs and fidget about," c, 
An4 l grumbled discontentedly " They will, be coinfo~ 
ilbJe.> CQJonll!l Taylor .is positively moving the furniture! 
That sounds like dragging his mattrass over the floor..'' 
, 'Prete6tl)'sbe and l went ,up to him ,to compare ootes; 
1lDd. gentlJ.,insinnate t.bat it wOllld be considerate towards 
the g¥:st~ to lca>te \Jet .the monopoly of disturbance; . • 
~ .To: our; eurprise "we were. assured that, except a Jew 
D\inutes.,before, when he· exchanged his seat ·.for. a 
lJl&ttrass., h~ . bad , oeter moved. He had sat .as we left 
}lilp,' quietly, reading by a .small lamp. . C. went .dpwo,. 
~tJirs .to ;listen w.h\le. he rehearsed in my presence such 
small shuflt'ings and JPOvements as be was aware :-o~ 
~a«ifl~ Jnade' .. She heard ·nooe of them. · ·· .· ·· : 
. Tbat· was .all that happened, as inexplicable, tritlillg' 
_tho.ugli it :lle~ •s it is inconc;lusive. . . 
~ ~. 

:.·, , . ;,. · . :Q~YLIGIJ:r E}I{QUIRIES. . . 

' .T!te nex~ cJ:lY w~ . went . back to- the " abbey " in full 
·tnnmtng suabght, took photog~"aphs and . experimented 
in the making of sounds. C. and I took it in- turns to 
·listen 'within, while one helped Colonel Taylor to make 
·noises -.rithout. 

. It was poisible to reproduce something very like tbe 
,soltllds we-beard, by strldng the zinc cistern with wood, 
or the - wooden vat -With metal. But who did :the 
. striking ? : · · 

· TflE sE:coim NIGHT. 

It. would be tedious. to give the story ofthe next night 
-in detail. We reversed proceedings. Colonel -Taylor 
and Mr. C. kept watch at opposite ends of the corrtdor 
below, and the other three undertook the landing above. 
We heard some inexplicable knockings and tappings. 
.which may have been due tQ shrinking or expansion of 
:the wood-work, though I think it doubtful. · 
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We felt a little drawn to the old trickery hypothesis 
by the fact that any audible movement from room to 
room was followed by a low whistle, not made by any of 
our party, and heard at no other time. Some of us 
watched for an hour or more in the room already men
tioned to the left of the landing window, and " giving" 
on to the cistern. The window was wide open, and the 
night was very light. When we entered, and again 
when we left, we all three heard the same sound. Later, 
when we moved our camp to another part of the corri· 
dor, we heard a whistle appareiltlyd'ust at the foot of 
the stairs above which we stood. ne of us at once 
said, "There's Mr. C. come out," and whistled back. 
This, in co11sequence of a discussion we had had on the 
subject of distribution of forces. We had agreed that 
the one drawback to this method was that each would 
assign the cause of any sound to the next camp, as we 
had done the night before, and it was decided that if, 
inadvertently or otherwise, any of us did make a noise 
they should a' once whistle in si~n of respoDStbility. 

Mr. C. had never whistled. We had moved, as we 
thought, silently, but he knew we intended to do so, and 
was not excited. To our whistle-being an expected 
sound-he had made no answer, and had never signalled 
at all. 

SOME CONSIDERATIONS. 

A mistake of the agent's robbed us of our third 
night. On the whole we did not regret it. We had 
corroborated the observations of previous witnesses, 
both as to the whereabouts, as well as the character of 
the sounds; but, like theirs, our observations bad been 
wholly unexciting. We did our very best in the time. 
For myself, I should like to live in the house for a 
month or two, a year if desirable, in the hope that my 
patience might not be unrewarded. 

On the whole, however, I incline to believe the 
phenomena will not recur. I wish that it were oftener 
possible to be both candid and civil, that I might ex
plain myself more frankly ! I think Brilggelin~ might 
safely return, and I much regret that he sold hts fumi· 
ture. It is a very good house, and we all thought (con
trary to his opinion) that it was very cheap at £zoo a 
year-to live in-not to keep as a hunting ground for 
exploring psychical researchers. 

Allowing, during the period of his occupation, a large 
percentage for expectation produced by servants' gossip, 
for the contagion of .fright, for as much silliness and 
cowardice and hysteria as one likes to imagine, it 
seems to me that there remains a residuum of evidence 
in the experiences of Bril~o:geling, and of successive 
investigators, which cannot be dismissed as wholly 
fanciful. 

In the case of the voluntary researchers it is hardly 
necessary to discount for fright. Many of us, not only 
in my own but in previous exploring partie!!, are " old 
bands," and I, at least (perhaps, too, Colonel Taylor) 
am commonly regard.:d, 1 believe, as destructive in my 
criticism of phenomena in general. Neverthelees, except 
as to his running away, my sympathies are with 
Brilggeling. 

I might say something, perhaps uaefully, as to my 
intuitive impressions at the time and since, but intui
tions are not evidence, and I refrain. 

CERTAIN FACTS AND THEIR SUGGESTIVENESS, 

I venture, however, to bring together, briefly, and 

without comment, certain results of my inquiries and 
investigations other than the bearing of unexplained 
sounds. 

The real history of the bouse bas never been even 
hinted at. Brilggeling, out of chivalry, perhaps, calls 
his landlady his "landlord," possibly that he might 
express his opinion with less reserve. But the landlord 
is a woman. 

She is-let us say- Mrs. Q. She lived in that bouse, 
as was becoming. with Mr. Q., and is now a widow. 
Mter his death the bauntings referred to by Brilggeliog 
seem to have begun. Mr. Q., it is said, returned to 
his bereaved home with such frequency that Mra. Q. 
found it desirable to live elsewhere. At first she left 
the house occasionally only, sleeping in an hotel in the 
neighbouring town, arriving often unexpectedly, and at 
a late hour. Mr. Q. also, it is to be presumed, some
times arrived unexpectedly, which might account for it. 
Finally, she dismantled the house and lived constantly 
at an hotel two miles off. 

From various infonnants I ascertained that the early 
hauntin~s bad been always considered due to the return 
of Mr. Q. This part of the story is well recognised, 
Bruggeling himself tells it at the beginning of his letter. 
Reasons are hinted at as being adequate explanatioas 
for the " walking " of the poor gentleman, who seems 
to have bad a sad time of it on either side the grave. 

After an intt>rval of four years the Briiggeling family 
arrived, and the JOvemess and the housemaid testify to 
seeing the unqu1et spirit, not as a poor consumptive 
suffering man with a .terrible cough-the apparition 
which local gossip and expectation and contagion of 
fancy, and thought-transference would have created
but as " a tall lady with dark eyebrows." 

The schoolboy, too, whatever hi$ evidence may be 
worth, saw ''a woman with dark eyebrows." . 

To these facts I add one more, which 1 commend to 
the notice of thos~ interested, Mrs. Q. is a tall lady 
with darN eye/JrQfiJs. She is still living. 

HAUNTED IIY THE LIVING. 

Anyone who has given much time and trouble to 
the investigation of the" Occult "·knows but too well 
lhe kind of stories which are ~tuaUy turning up. 
They are not exactly "Old Joes, • for they vary in 
detail and local colour, nor are the differences alto
gether to be explained away as inartistic lying, or a 
common-place kind of imagination, or the propeDsity of 
the narrator to make himself, on matters of personal 
interest to himself, the centre of the story. 

About six times a year, on an average, some kind 
correspondent (to whom I would not be ungrateful. for 
I owe much to unknown correspondents) sends me a 
variant of a story, very nearly related to one which was 
published by Mrs. Qliphant in Macmillan's Magazziu 
at least a dozen years ago, and which may have beea 
ancient history then for anything I know. As a rule, 
it is represented as having happened to the writer's 
aunt, or a friend of hers, either lady when called upon 
for evidence having recently died, or emigrated, or dis
appeared. 

The story, which exists in as many and varied forms 
as " Cinderella " is told, as to its essential features, is as 
follows. The aunt takes a house in the country, gene
rally Scotland, furnished, for the summer months. Sbe 
is in love with the idea and talks continually about ber 
new home and its belongings, dwelling with great detail on 
various features which, as she has never st>en the hou,.c, 
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her frieods, slightly bored, suppose to be mere imagin· 
iogs. 

s.,me wandering nephew, bicycling in its neighbour· 
hood (be used to be shooting-but later versions send 
him golfing or bicycling), teams with dismay, or 
.amusement, or incredulity, according to the views of 
the narrator, that the bouse is haunted, and that many 
visitors have latterly seen the ghost of an elderly lady 
pacing the corridors and terraces. Auntie is not 
.allowed to hear of this, or does hear, and doesn't care, 
and" anyway," goes to the house. It is all her fancy 
painted, in the most literal sense, the only drawback 
b~ing, that on her arflval, servants give notice, and 
vi..itors faint or run away. At length it transpires that 
Auntie is herself the ghost, and that io dreams abe bas 
-visited the house, and while enlarging her own views 
has also somewhat disturbed those of other people. 

If anyone can give me the fact upon which this folk· 
lore has been superimposed I should be really ~ateful. 
l find no difficulty in believing that such thtngs do 
occur, but this is one of the stories good enough to be 
better, and I should like to trace it to its original lair. 
This last w~rd is not a misprint. 

A DlUlAM HOUSE. 

The latest version, so far as I know, is the story in 
L#afer called" A House of Dreams "-a bright httle 
tale, but not original. 

Jack and Beatrice were house-hunting. We've all 
done it, to our &orrow, and it is disturbing to one's 
meatal equil•brium. Beatrice has a dream, recurrent, 
persistent, of a house which exactly takes her fancy. 

In the course of their ~xplorations they arrived at 
Keme Court, which Beatrice recognised as the dream 
house. She knew her way everywhere, and, strange to 
say, the housekeeper didn't seem surprised that she 
$bould lead the exploring party. 

"Do you know I seem to remember this place quite well ? " 
$he said. 

" It's some time since you were here, ma'am, isn't it ? I've 
~ lodge-keeper here eight years, and haven't seen you." 

Beatrice smiled. 
"Eight years, have you?" she answered. "Now I want to 

see the library and picture gallery." 
They went out of the room together, and as they passed through 

ae ball, Beatrice whispered : 
" I believe she thinks I'm one of the family." 
The bouse was thoroughly explored, still with that certainty 

;of knowledge and recognition of all parts. In the picture 
g.allery the old woman drew Jack aside and pointed to a 
picture. 

" She does favour the family wonderful," she said, and looked 
6om the pitture to Beatrice and back again. The portrait was 
~ o( a little girl and a lamb, one of Romney"s best, but the 
lace was the face of Beatrice. 

"It is a likeness," Jack admitted, with an Englishman's dis. 
like of something he cannot quite grasp ; he was very puuled ( n·c) 
:at it all. Beatrice came back from her explorations at the other 
end of the gallery, and almost laughed at his expression. 

The bouse, however, .Proves to be so satisfactory that 
.the young pair go to tnterview the agent. They find 
the place unexpectedly cheap, and with great lack of 
-diplomacy ask if there is anything wrong. 

"Nothing actually wrong," replied the agent somewhat con· 
:Strainedly ; " of course there are reasons. The place is un-
4oubtedly to let far below its proper value, still the reasons-
perhaps you may have beard of them, though ? " 

•• Haunted, I sup~e you mean," said Jack. "Don't mind 
speaking out, my wtfe is not afraid of ghosts." 

"No, no, of course not; very rightly too. Well, yes, the 
place is haunted. Doubtless, though, you know all about that. 
He emphasized the pronoun strongly. 

"Why me especially?" Jack asked, annoyed. 
For an instant the man hesitated, then spoke his thought. 
" Because there is the lady who haunts 1t," and be pointed to 

Jack's wife. 

The story, as (iven in Lucifer doesn't pretend to be 
true, but there 1s no reason why it shouldn't be re• 
trarded as such in the sense of being 11 typical." There 
1s a great deal to be learnt from even a fiction that is 
true as a type, which can't be said of Trilby hypnotism, 
nor the "occult" nonsense in Mrs. Meade's new 
volume. If novelists must write from their internal 
consciousness about Theology, rather a difficult sub. 
ject to get up (a superfluous complication too, when the 
novelist has a theory to prove), at least they might go to 
the British Museum Reading Room and look out, in 
almost any recent cyclopccdia, the articles on'' Hypno
tism," "Suggestion," 11 Secondary Personality," and 
the like. We should all be grateful. It m1ght do 
almost as well if the publisher's readers would educate 
themselves up to ttais point. 

CURED BY SUGGESTION. 

One of the latest uses of Suggestion is for the cure 
of hauntings. It may be remembered by readers of 
these pages that I used it with some effect myself in a 
hopse alleged to be haunted in an eastern county nearly 
two years ago. Perhaps I ought to say that the story I 
am about to quote is one I should myself describe at 
"a Cure by Suggestion'' -1 won't undertake to say 
whether the persons most concerned might not express 
the case differently. 

I cannot quote documents, because the associations 
of the story are so disagreeable to the occupants of the 
" haunted house," that I cannot distress them by asking 
permission to do so. The documents exist, howeverl 
and I have seen them, but I tell the story (correctly, 
believe) only as I heard it from Colonel Taylor, who oX· 
amined the evidence and vi11ited the house concerned 
on behalf of the Society for Psychical Research about 
eighteen months ago. 

A curious feature of the story, is that the house is a 
perfectly new one, modern in style, cheerfully situated, 
in no way suggestive of the "no canny" in any form; 
built for themselves by the present occupants. The body 
of a relative, who died at a distance, rested at the bouse 
before burial, but beyond that very simple circumstance 
the wildest imagination can suggest no reason for the 
presence of any haunting spirits. 

HOW THE STORY BEGAN. 

Mr. z., the occupant, is a professional man, very pious, 
very much respected, so anxious for association w1th all 
that is good that during the building of the house, and 
also since its occupation, he bas constantly petitioned, 
at family prayers, that a blessing might rest upon it, 
and all evil influences be averted. This fact suggests, 
among other things, that the possibility of evil presences 
is in his mind, and may have acted as a self-suggestion, 
just as allowing the mind to dwell upon any particular 
condition of body will often, in the case of suggestible 
temperaments, suffice to bring that condition, or resem· 
blance of it, about. Readers of" Three Men in a Boat" 
will remember that the narrator, having foolishly invested 
in a Medical Encyclopccdia, found that he had symp· 
toms of every disease it described, except the house·· 
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in·aid's knee. Mrs. Z. also has been anxious about the 
spiritual condition of their new home. · 

THE HAUNTING INVESTIGATED. 

The family, a.s well as the house itself, is young and 
cheerful, and consists of Mr. ·and Mrs. Z., four young 
children, a governess, four maids,. and two men-servants: 
Early in their occupation of the house, a female figure 
had been seen by the governess; and separately, by the 
nurses, in the children's room. The usual inconveniences 
followed ; servants refused to stay, the governess was a 
good deal scared, and Mr. and Mrs. Z. dreaded that the 
children might ·be next affected. At this juncture, Col
onel Taylor was asked to investigate the circumstances 
in the interests alike of-the occupants, and of the S. P.R. 
He set to work in characteristically methodical manner 
-:-examined the premises with an eye even to such detail 
as window-fastenings, the transparency of the blinds, and 
~o on ; te~ted the possibilities of outside trickery, a hy· 
p(ithesis which he found prac.tically untenjl,ble ; estab: 
lished himself in the haunted nursery, on the night when 
the figure mo·st commonly appeared, armed with a camera, 
arranged to focus the comer in which E;he was wont to 
manifest ; prepared a piece of magnesium tape, set 
r_natc~es ready; and sat up till half-past three in the 
mommg. · · . : 
: ·Nothing occurred within the range of his observation; 
but the govemeS&, sleeping in .the next .room, was dis~ 
tUrbed by the usual phenomenon. . 
_ There is a general absence of motive which makes the 
story perplexing-motive on the part of a ghost, motive, 
and indeed, as .it appears, opportunity, lor personation, 
and m<?tive for inventing stories on the part of the per• 
sons d1sturbed. The statements seem to have been 
made in all good faith, ·and the alarm appears to have 
been genuine. · . 

THE CURE . 

. • The satisfactory thing is thai the cure has bee~ 
~ffected, and effected by the finest of all medicines-the 
bread pill. The inventor of that invaluable remedy, 
probably a double-dyed humbug, conferred a blessing 
on humanity, which should prevail With the recording 
angel, even of such quackenes as his. He little knew 
that.he was educating ~e race for the reception of aug. 
gesuon, a remedy wh1ch causes no ill .effects, no dis
turbance, no Indigestion, which is potent without being 
debilitating, cumulative without being poisonous. 

Colonel Taylor administered, with beneficent effect a 
bread pill, the more effective that it was prescribed with 
suitable circumstance, and administered as a veritable 
function. 

Not satisfied with his preliminary researches he, 
next morning, invited his hostess to conduct him' once 
·more over the house, already explored from cellar to 
attic. He had not gone into detail as to the box-room 
and its co~t~nts, and Mrs. Z.'s travelling boxes, the 
chest contaamng the summer clothes and the muslin 
curtains, the deck chairs for the garden, the extra mats 
and blankets were all simple enough. The house was 
new, and there was not the usual accumulation of 
rickety tables, chairs without castors; jugs without 
handles-the melancholy record of the passage of time 
and of successive housemaids. ' 

· But one piece of spare fumature stood gaunt and un
gainly in the comer of its adoption, a wooden bedstead, 
an ugly i!lsanitary a~a.chronism, a splendid text for 

. a suggestwn. Its o~1gm was obscure, vague, easily 
repr~s('nted as mystenous. 

"Clear out ibis ·room," prescribed the specialist, 
"clean _it, white7wash it, put back all else, if you will, 
but burn /hat bedstead.'' 

It may have been a fetish, a point de re/Jh'e of evil, 
filled with the 'germs of. thought- transference, the 
microbe mis-named " psychometric,'' the bacilli of 
astral and elemental forms ; or the order may have 
been merely a suggestion, a bread pill; but when the 
bedstead was bumt, that ghost was laid. · · 

That is an instructive story, a valuable suggestion to 
the investigator, with a moral which he who runs' ITiay 
read. I have known a lady who " couldn't " travel by 
railway, cured by wearing a brown paper cross on her 
spine, and many a patient in whom rheumatism l•as 
been ~evented by carryiilg"_a potato in his pock.-t. 
That sometimes fails, partly, I think, because it isn't 
sufficiently knc)\lvn that the potato must be a stolen·or.e. 
A potato is easily bought or begged or borrowed, but 
stealing' requires energy and invention, and resUlts. ~ 
important as· the cure of disease endured or ei:petted; 
are not to be arrived at by any ·primrose path :of 
dalliance- · · · · , .. ·. : 

A HAUNTED HOUSE IN' JERSEY. 
. . 

The following stgry is vouched. for by a correspondent. 
a professional man, who occupies .a good position in one 
of the Cha.nnel Islan~s. As I have not had an oppgr~ 
tu'nity of inquiring into the evidence, I can merely al>ls 
the . reader to take it .at his own valuation. The •Titer 
says he _can. be "p·ut on oath for the facts." The hoti..:e 
is in Jersey, but, for obvious reasons, cannot be further 
par~icularise!l :-

THREE WiTNESSES. 

My two sisters made a choice of a room over the entrance ball. 
I selected a hack ·room on the same ftc;><>t. After a fortnight's. 
occupation they looked rather pale and worn. On descending 
one morning the younger one declared the room was ·haunted. 
and that she had scarcely slept one hour during the nights frpm 
fear of a something which she could not describe. I asked .the 
elder what she thought. She ridiculed the idea of the ropni 
being haunted, as she did not believe in ghosts and such l~e, 
but at the same time acknowledged the fact that from the ,·ery 
first night she felt a sense of impending danger, nor could }be 
rest with any satisfaction to herself. They then asked me if I 
would exchange rooms, and, of course, I consented. I tried it 
for one week, and must coofes.~ that I felt someone was prcselll 
beside myself. At the end of another week I was glad to_gb 
back to my own room, being convinced that there was something 
uncanny. My sisters then mounted a storey higher to the front. 
Consequently the room in question became unoccupied, 

A WITNESS FROM OUTSIDE. 

The sen·ices of a boy being required, I engal!ed one by the 
week. He left after his work was done and and went home to 
sleep with a younger brother. They were motherless, and his 
father, afterwards dying, left his two boys destitute. I then teok 
my own boy into the house and obtained a home for the VOUDJ:6-
one with a retired major, residing a few miles awav. 'He •-:tP 
given that room, and for a fortnight, ncry momini, I made il 
my business to obsen·e his appearance. His looks l>OOit den«!trd 
the greatest anxiety and fear, and I found on inquiry that he had 
been unable to sleep. that " he felt very much afraid of a s.omc>
thing, could see nothing, but was afraid to go to sleep." fk 
was going to ask me if I would allow him to sleep in the attic 
instead of the room, fancying it was too good for him. aad 
accordingly took up his quarter.; in the attic. The room again 
became vacant for a month or more. · 

A FOURTH WITNESS, 

Soon after we engaged a new female sen·ant, a girl from 
Brittany, who had never been in Jersey, and could not SJlellk 
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E~glish, but who, on . arriva_l, appeared very .respectable and 
suttable, and, as no stones to tts dtsadvantage coold ba,·e reached 
her, we put her to sleep in the " haunted room." · 

·she was dressed in the usual Breton · fashion, . ,;z., .wooden 
$hoes, short dark blue petticGat or skirt, blue worsted stockin}!s, 
and her large white cap. Ha,ing arrived late, we told her she 
bad better go to bed after her journey. She appeared satisfied 
and contented, but felt very queer' as .. she had been sea-sick, 
bot hoped to be all right by the morning." She was then left to 
her own meditations. 

SEEING THE GHOST. 
: !:arly next morning my bOy called me up; sa}ing, "That French 
woman is'in·a great rage, and would not do anything. He did 
not understand what she said, but she was going it like mad." 
Going down to inquire what all her rage and passion was about, 
she told Die" she could not sleep," and that a strange man had 
Clltcred her room, Sat down upon her cap, and looked at her. 

I told her there was no man in . the bouse but myself. She 
then stated, \' he was a tall man, yellow face, no hair on his face, 
dressed in a long dressing-gown, with lace ruffles at his wrists, 
white silk night-cap, and held a large silver bed-room candlestick 
in his band. He kept · looking at her, and appeared to be in 
great trouble, but did not speak at all." Her own distress Wa$ 
his sitting upon her cap. . He was present with her about fiy_c: 
minutes, as far as she could judge, so that she bad time to 
thoroughly see and look at him;. After his departure she went 
to sleep. I told her she must have been dreammg, as there was 
oo.such man about. "oh; no, it was no dream," she exclai~ 
"it was only too true." The landlady was sent for, 'who resided 
~by, and to whom she repeated the Same tale. 'Veall tried 
to. persuade her it was a dream, or, the lanill;ldy. suggested, hor 
lnaster, but she, in a rage, said .. her master had whiskers and 
moustacpe, but that gentlemen who came into her room had no 
hair .,.·hate\·er upon his face." · . ; 

A WANDERING PRIVAT.E.ER:- •· . · 

We looked. at each other as if to. say there must be something 
in that roon1 wrong •. The landlady then infonned me that she 
had evidently seen an apparition. as the: · deacription agreed 
euctiY with the appearance and dress of the fumier owrier of the 
Jft!Dises, that be had been ·a privateer, and no doubt troubled 
about -his money and valuables being hldden about the plare, bt~t 
he had been dead for years. · · . · .. 

When this was repeated . to· tlie woman she cried, " Jlfon 
Dlnl,'' and fainted. She'woufd not hear, later, of any sugge5-
tion of remaining, even if her roOm were changed, nor even enter 
it again to pack her box. -She would not even breakfast with us, 
but left t)Je Island br the first boat possibTe. 

LOOKING FOR HIDDEN TREASURE. 

' I now come to uother annoyance, which lasted longer, 
inasmuch as the day the French woman left, the landlord and 
his wife, with ·their two daughters, amused themseh·es by ex
amilling the Roorin~, wainscoating, doors,.cup\Joards, and walls, 
knocking and listemng in vain for some sound or token, thinking 
by thClle means to disco\·er some hidden treasure. Day after day 
they employed themselves by carefully examining every nook and 
comer in each room, besides traversing the roof and atti~s. So 
penistent were they in their intrusions that at length it became 
quite a nuisance, and led me to say I could endure it no longer ; 

·the bouse was either mine or tbetrs. & Ijaid the rent I con
·sideted it mine for the time being, and woul therefore allow no 
further entry. 

: This was decidedly unscientific of the poor gentle
:man, but his argument is a sound one, and if he had 
looked for the valuables himself, which was the obvious 
thing to do on the hidden treasure hypothesis, the law 
would have allowed him nothing for his trouble, and he 
probably would have had to mend up the floors and 
walls into the bargain. 

For anything we know, rolls of silk, and ingots of 
gold, and casks of cognac and all the mise m scene of 

a boy's story book, are to be found under the cellar of 
that house in Jersey to this day. 

ANOTHER HAUNTED HOUSE. 

The next story is from a lady who says nothing about 
being '' put on oath," but for whose veracity I am pn ~ 
pared to !lnswer, so far as any one person can answt:r 
for another. . · 

The story has b(!en inquired into officially by the 
Society for Psychical Research, and though not as yet 
published, it has been registered among the evidence 
for phenomena of the kind it presents. ' · · 

It is told by a deaconess of the Anglican Church, 
whose name, as well as the names of places and persons 
concerned, I conceal, by request. The first note of the 
case occurs in a letter to Mr. G. A. Smith, whose name 
is well known as. a valued agent of the Society, and a$ 
a~ unusually successful hrpnotist. 

• · · · · . 1 September 9, t88'). 
I should like to have your opinion rc:swcting a thing ll;hich I 

have.li)J'some JOOi\tbs endeavoured to acco\n\t for; but1n \·ain. 
:' &st "Febniiiiy (I:.OOli~ve) I was staying :io;a hou_Se &1lid to. be: 
baunted;:\tilh;~ youug married lady. who felt ·net;"oas: a~ being 
Jeft'al<me! diiTJ~ ,bee .hw;band's ·absence .. T-he:fitstceveamg 11hct 
said·that. whiJe;i WIIS:OUt pf the qra:~!ing~I'09.Ul- fclt ,abot~t bal~l~ 
hour ~e b1Hi ]l~rjl a :~IUld like regular: k~l's ag;U~s~ U!e ,sid<; 
P.HM 'A·aiJ:n~J. wh~re she-sat., . l , . : . , . : · ·. · · .. . , ... , 
·. I,.an!'W<:r~<l. ,fleqrfullr., as- r. ~caily, thought,.., I ,thui,l. that 1" 

f:¥t1y,fi~loit_s§~t~~-.:~as: got i~to' the_ pi~'n?•"_.liJld slie, scctii~<l 

~'fn:r \\'b ~eh: bbth fi, bed, 'she. in a room futing "·est, I i11' one 
ridng·full-it?rth, I'w~~ wake~. np }>Y the si:)llfid of loud, reguJar 
knocks agamst the ' -wmdow· m- my room. - It ceased. an. .a. :fe'" 
minutes~ This was about JI.JO. 
· ·. 1. fell~eep:again; but ~as again waked by the barking of the 
litde. dog, 3Jid. one of the children crying. I got up and .went 
into. the. rOota w~re the children we~a room just om)()Sife 
their mother.' One little boy sat up in bed c!fng. . . 

To my question, "\\'hat is the matter?', he answered, " I 
heard .knocks." . I aske4t "Where?" He. said, "Under the 
Roor:•· So' the same-night. at 6.Jo, II.JO, and 1.30, thri!Cl pt.-r
sons heard·the same sound in three different parts of the house. 

(Mrs. A. sends a separate account of these phenomena, whkb 
agiee!l entirely with that of the deaconess.) . · . : 

A few days a(\er I was in the dining-room, teaching· a C!Jnfir
mation ·candidate.: Suddenly the girl and I were distuFbed by 
the ~arne loud, regular knock. . _ 

I rose at once and said, " It is the man nailing up the crqepcrs 
against the wall." It was three o'clock in the afternoon .. I 
went outside the. house. No one was there. I found the 
children had all been taken out walking, the servants were in the 
kitchen, Mrs. A. in. the drawing-room, and the man in the stable. 
· Stories ha,·e been told of sights and sounds in that bouse for 

years, blit only one or two people whose words could thor-oughly 
be trusted. . , 

The Deaconess was afterwards at the trouble to collect some 
·of these stories, some of which are interesting enough to quote. 
.She writes : 

"Frederic S. was mv uncle's man-servant, an honest, truthful 
.JJlliD. who utterly disbe'lieved all the tales h.e heard, and !tenfled 
at the fears of the other servant till, as he told me, he experience<! 
what be related as follows :-

"My wife an~ I were sleeping in the.hou~ whi!e ma_ster wa!< 
away. 'In the mght I heard a loud notse hke the rollm~ of a 

. great ball. It seemed to come from the door, pass my bed amt 
go right across the room into the little ro«?m used as a box-room. 
Mf wife woke up before it left off, and satd, • There,. that was thc
nou;e I told yo11 -l-laeard when I was here before.' 

"Another time I was sitting alone in the kitchen \\'aiting for my 
master to come home. I had bolted the .back door, and the 
front door was bolted and the shutters done ·up. . 
· · •t.I beard on a sudden a crack and bang against the kitchen 
' door. I certainly thought the door must ha.ve burst open. . I 
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jumped up and threw open the door and unbolted tne back door 
to look into the yard and make sure no one was playing a trick, 
but no one was near the house or in it. 

"Another time I beard a man walk across the north room over 
my head. I ran directly, and bolted all th~ doors to make sure 
no one should get out one way while I was going up the other, 
then I went upstairs first into the north room and then all over 
the house. I searched every comer of the place, upstairs and 
<iownstairs, but there was no one there." 

Nwnn~Mr, 1889. 
Another account of the same bouse is sent by a lady who 

<iescribes an extraordinary noise "apparently" at the foot of her 
bed. "It seemed a complication of various noises, the rustling 
of clothes, a violent m~h through the air, a heavy sound as of a 
.,~ry heavy fall, yet without the tina! thud on the ftoorwhich ends 
a fall. • • It was loud enough to have roused anyone sleeping 
in rooms near, but an old servant who slept in the next room was 
the only one besides myself who heard it, nothing was disturbed 
-either in the room or about the bouse, as far as we could dis
<:>ver. 

(Signed) A. S., Nw. 1889.'' 

It is of course obvious, that when a house is once 
.alleged to be haunted, ev~:rything which happens in it 
achieves a disproponionatt: consequence. In every hcuse 
there are noises which cannot be accounted for, but unless 
:there is a tradition of hauntinJ;r we say it is badly buih, 
or very old, or very new, or there are rats, or bats, or 
-cats, or, which is still more probable, we take no notice. 

Nojses therefore, alone, ought not to be considered 
~ vidential, but when there are coincidences susceptible of 
~1roof then the noises become imponant. The ~st story 
-of this house reached me only the other day, and it 
-decidedly improves the other tradiuons. 

:fuM 24th. 
Long before the lady of the bouse came to reside there, very 

~ueer things had been heard and seen by different people in that 
house. For instance, I remember as a girl staying there on a 
visit that another lisitor laughingly remarked at breakfast that 
the hostess had "put her into a haunted room, for she heard all 
night an old person walking about with a stick.'' The hostess 
was much upset, and her husband after quickly cban~ng the 

:subject took the first opportunity to mention to the visttor that 
it must not be brought up again before his wife, for it was in tllat 
.room that her mother had lh·ed many years and in which she had 
died. She was in the habit, I remember it well, of taking what 
little exercise she could by walking about the room with the help 
·of her walking-stick. The old lady was my grandmother, the 
host 11nd hostess my aunt and uncle. The visitor is dead, and 
my uncle is dead, the only remaining witnesses are my aunt and 
myself. Thi~ aunt has mentioned strange and unaccountable 
noises heard by my mother and herself in that house when they 
were girls, but though I have often stayed there the knocks that 
I heard were the only experiences I had then. On one occasion, 
manr years ago, I was stooping to tie the hat strings of my little 
coustn with my back to the glass front door, when I heard three 
loud distinct knocks, and turned quickly round, quite expecting to 
.see some one at the door, at the same time a young gentleman 
reading with my uncle came quickly out of the drawing-room 
bearing the knocks also, and expecting to see some friends of his 
who were pupils at another clergyman's house in the next parish. 
The door being of glass we could see at once that no one was or 
-could have been there, nor was there any animal of any kind near 
.the hall door. 

This was while my grandmother was still living, I believe. 
I am not the least timid or nervous about supernatural things, 

and, except on one occasion, have never felt any fear during my 
experiences. 

(Signed) -- Deaconess." 

A HAUNTED COTTAGE. 

The following story comes from a lady in whose 
power of observation .and of trustworthy narration I 

have entire confidence. The phenomena have also 
been inquired into on the spot by Colonel Taylor, acting 
for the Society for Psychical Rer.earch, and though, of 
course, he cannot profes~o either to warrant or to ex
plain the phenomena, he is convmced, as I am, that 
they are related without exaggeration and without re
serve. The lady is a Member of the Society, aDd 
though the material has been already collected, was 
good enough to reco"sider the ev1dence and to re· 
examine the witnesses, so as to refresh her own memory, 
and to bring the story up to date. I ~ive the-narrative 
in her own words ; her account is perfectly clear and 
succinct, and requires no addttions of mine:-

THE SCENE OF THE STORY. 

JuiU 15th, 1896. 
The scene of the -disturbance now to he noted is an old tenr· 

ment left over from the barracks built in 1 i9S. and partially de· 
molished a number of years ago. From its position and con· 
struction, this detached building shows signs of having served as 
the barrack-hospital. Its up11er ston:y of one long roum was 
subsequently used as a comb-factory, and, later still, the place has 
been dh;ded off into two cottages, with doors opened out into a 
new road running along the old barrack boundary wall. 

THE SEER. 

Nearly two years back, one of these cottages was taken by 
Mrs. B--, a widow, well-known to the narrator as a person Ol 
simple-minded and truthful character, and having a kind of old
world dignity and repose more common formerly than now a
days in the manners of all classes of society, and particularfy 
characteristic of the country people rather than of dweDers in 
modem towns. During her past life~ Mrs. B-- has had some 
few " Borderland " experiences, but not of the persistent kind 
here to be described. 

HOW THE PHENOMENA BEGAN. 

The first night of taking possession, only the t\\·o daughters o( 
Mrs. B. occupied the cottage, sleeping in the front room 
downstairs. They were alarmed at hearing footsteps come dowo 
the pas.~ge outside, but were afraid to open the door, and as the 
house was found securely locked up in the morning, they attached 
no importance to the sounds. Later, however, they recognised 
the same steps, as if a person halting and using a stick, 1Fbkh 
were the most common form of the disturbances. 

A CHILD WITNESS. 

A few days afterwards, a girl of ten, a grandchild of Mrs. 
B.'s, came .running upstairs, calling out to her grandmother 
that the furniture in the backroom was " being lumbered abou~" 
and that some one must ha,·e got in ; the child had beard the 
noise from the front room, but nothing to account for it could ~ 
found. 

VARIOUS SOUNDS. 

Next, Sarah B., a young woman of about twenty-two, beard 
a loud crashing, as of a heap of bricks thrown on the Boor- of the 
front room where she was sitting. Mrs. B. being rather dell 
did not hear all the sounds mentioned, but she distinctly beard 
on one occasion what appeared to be a turning out of pa('CTS oa the 
ftoor of the sitting-room ; also, a loud hea\'Y thud on the 8oor 
close to her, which she descnbes as "like the butt end of a gun." 
sharply grounded. She seemed to feel something mol'ing aboGt 
like a dog and brushing against her skirt, as she sat by the table. 
The most usual sounds, heard by the family in general, Yere 
knockings against the partition dividing the lh;ng-rooms from 
the entrance passage. These knocks were constantly giYeD ia a 
peremptory way, and the handle of the door (front-room) tar1IN 
and shaken ; on opening the door, ••otbing to aCCOWit fOr the 
noises was seen. It should be stated, that, although the other 
cottage (half of the tenement) was emptr for some little ~. 
rumblings and draggings, as of the movmg of furniture, pro-
ceeded lrom it on several occasions. • 
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HAUNTED HOUSES UP TO DATE. 

FOOTSTEPS. 

The footsteps alluded to as having occurred on the first night 
continued at inten·als during the whole of Mrs. B.'s tenancy ; 
they were heavy steps, accompanied by the sound of a stick or 
crutch, and passed along the passage and up the stairs ge!lerally 
in the evenin~ and the night. Mrs. B.'s son heard knocktngs at 
the head of hiS bed, in the room occupied by his brother and 
himself at the back. The front bedroom was occupied by Mrs. 
B., Sarah, and a little child of three, belonging to Mrs. B.'s 
eldest daughter, who went out as a nurse, returning occasionally 
to ber mother's house. About this room footsteps continually 
seemed to move. 

VOICES. 

Several times the coverings were pulled off the bed when both 
of Mrs. B.'s daughters were sleeping in it, as if by ,;orne band 
unseen. A rumbling on the floor as if a heavy body were rolling 
•• like a cannon ball," alarmed them all one night. Another 
night Sarah B. heard voices in the back room, occupied by her 
brothers, which she describes as "a jangling; " she thought they 
were having au altercation, for the voices sounded angrily though 
sbe could distinguish no words. Next morning when she 
inquired if they bad been quarrelling they were much surprised, 
and said that they had slept soundly the whole night, beari~g 
nothing, and bad, certainly, nothing to do with the sounds 1n 
question. 

THE "OLD MAN." 

In the front room the little grandchild was playing one day 
alone. She came down complainin~ that an old m.1n was th~, 
that be "carne and pulled her skirt. ' More than once after th1s 
tbe child asked "why that old man came and looked at her over 
the foot of the bed ? " When Mrs. B. was l}ing ill upstairs, 
the child. who was in the room, said that she saw the old man 
sitting there, and she ran down to Sarah B. crying, "Auntie, 
why don't you drive away the old man, be is sitting on Granny's 
chair leaning his hand on the table.'' The child was not 
frightened at first on seeing " the old man," but afterwards, 
when she seemed to realise that no actual per,;on was visible, she 
was terrified on seeing this semblance. 

THE WOMAN AND CHILD. 

Doring Mrs. B.'s illness she saw, one wiJlter evening, w.hat she 
describes as the shadow, or projection, on the wall of a fi~re, a 
woman with her hair bangin~ down her back, holding an mfant. 
Only half of this figure was VlSible. Mrs. B. has been questioned 
by several ~s mos~ searchingly as to this appearance, which 
sbe is pos1tive in declaring was distinctly as described. She 
called Sarah to move the candle, to take away some clothes 
banging behind the door, in case any shadows from these might 
have deceived her eyes; but, she states, that after trying vainly 
to discover any cause for this curious appearance, she saw It 
again during the course of the night. 

THE MAN IN THE DAR.K. COAT~ 
The only other figure seen by Mrs. B. was one afternoon; 

equally during the winter, she came out into the passage, where 
the footsteps were frequent, and saw a man of iaTge build, in a 
dark coat, his back towards her. He moved towards the door 
into the yard, and disappeared. She callec;l Sarah! and they 
opened this door, but found no one. There 1s no eSJt from th1s 
yard, which can only be entered from the house, by the door 
where the figure was seen. 

A FEMALE NURSE. 

Sarah B. came into this passage, one day, from the back 
room, and saw a female figure before her, moving towards the 
front room. At first she took it for her mother, but a glance 
showed her that such was not the case. The figure went into 
the doorway of the front room, stooped, as if to pick up some· 
thing, and vanished. On following, Sarah saw no one. 

THE GHOST OF CLOTHES. 

A son of Mrs. B. went into the yard towards the washhouse 
one evening, and saw the lines bung with spectral linen, which 

shortly vanished. This is perhaps the most eccentric of the 
appearances, but I am informed that it bad been seen by previous 
servants. Of this, however, I can give no direct eviden~e, the 
people having gone away, and it can only be said that the young 
man who dislikes the subject of the "hauntings "doggedly holds 
to his story of this o:ld experience. 

The eldest daughter, who goes out nursing, asserts 
that while in bed one night she suddenly saw the vision 
of a large white sheet stretched out on the wall. It 
remained for some minutes, seeming as if fastened by 
two forks; then vanished. 

THE EVIDENCE OF THE NEIGHBOURS. 

Several neighbours heard the knockings on the partition 
on variou~ occasions. On one occasion, six persons being in the 
front room, three of the number beard a " moaning " or " groan
ing" in the room. One day, while the B.'s were at tea, 
Sarah saw, through the open door, a white figure come down 
from the ceiling into the passage and melt away into the floor. 
She turned pale, and her mother asked if she were feeling ill. 
The girl told her mother that she bad seen something strange. 

TRYING TO DISCOVER. THE CAUSE. 

The repealed noises affected the nerves of the two women, who 
were generally alone with the little child, so that they took to 
sitting in the evenings with a relative who lived near, and only 
returning when the son came home late from his occupation. 
The whole family sat up for several nights in the hope of dis
covering some cause for the disturbances, but without result. 
They spoke to the landlord, who, not unnaturally, was vexed at 
such allegations; but, as Mrs. B. says, they do not pretend to 
say that the house is "haunted," only that they have bad in it 
the experiences they describe, to whatever causes they may be 
due. Through the account given by a visitor at one house, who 
was interested on bearing of the phenomena, au agent of the 
S. P. R. came down and looked into the matter, noting the 
apparent ~ood fait~ of ~be witn<SS!s, .and being ~pecially 
interested 1n the ;na1ve test1mony of the httle grandchild, but 
failing to gain personal demonstration as to the noises, &c. 

JUST TOO LATE, 

It is to be remarked, however, that Sarah B. started next day 
that almost directly after showing out Colonel --, she came 
from the back room and found the floor.cloth of the diagonally· 
shaped passage, which was laid down in two pieces, the one 
crossing the other, completely taken up and neatly rolled up, the 
tacks being removed. 

A PREVIOUS TENANT. 

On the day of the agent's visit I met accidentally a former 
tenant of the cottage, a respectable agricultural labourer named 
W., of whom I inquired whether be ever beard any unusual 
sounds while he lived in the bouse. On his answering that he 
bad done so, I suggested that without giving me any information 
be should presently meet Colonel --at our house, and tell ,,.,. 
anything he bad to relate. W. came, an hour later, and 
stated that after five weeks' tenancy he gave up the cottage, and 
bad been constantly disturbed by the knockings on the partition, 
these being so violent as to shake the pictures on the inner side ; 
also the door had been thrown open, and on his shutting it, be· 
fore be had time to go away, it was again pu~bed open after its 
handle had been turned, and with such force as to strike him 
sharply on the shoulder. He al,;o spoke of ball-shaped lights 
seen upstairs, with no ascertainable cause, and said that his 
daughter, now dead, constantly complained of these lights, and 
once called him up, saying that light was showing from u~der 
his door, so bright that she was afraid of fire. He had no hgbt 
in his room at the time. 

LATER TENANTS. 

yun~ 16.-The tenant's succeeding the B.'s, who gave up 
the bouse nine months a::o, in consequence of its unrestfulness, 
only remained a short time, and I was informed, at second·band, 
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that they could scarcely sleep; tht:y did not at any rate own to 
bearing noises, but said there was such an uncomfortable sensa
tion when they attempted to get a night's rest. The man, I was 
told, "went and got drunk to see if that would do any goorl," 
but as such a circumstance is unfortunately not uncommon 
:1mong the British democracy,.} do not look upon it a~ a feature 
m the case. The next sen·ants said they knew nothing of the 
supposed disturbances, but they soon left. 

THE PRESENT TENANTS. 

• Ti1is morning I have inten;ewed the ~ife _of the present 
tenant, namerl H. She is a young woman with little chil
<lren, and "had heard that a man who lived there some time ago 
used to say the place was haunted, but she didn't believe in any
thing of th~ kind." On being told that it was no question of 
behef, hut sun ply that I had heard there were noises in the bouse, 
and would feel obliged by her telling me anyexpeiie11ces -of the 
~()rt. She said that they certainly had heard " voices" talking i~ 
the upstairs room, but no knockings. This corresponds to thQ 
"jangl!ngs ''mentioned in an earlier paragraph . . I don_otexpect 
to get any further e'~dence from Mrs. H ., because the neigh~· 
hours are mostly very sceptical, and laugh at any idea or ab
no;mal ~<JUnds, so when my ,;sit is ~entioped j~·will _probably be 
v:un to mquire further. · I am convmced that l ha,·e gathered 
11ll she has to relate. ·· · '-- · · ' · · 

(Signed) C. F. M., MemberS. P . R, . 
···.· _. . .. 

WHAT TO THINK AROUT IT, _ _
.. , 

. : There is the story, told at 'least without prejudice and 
~itho~t exaggeration. ·There are two way~ of summing 
up ev1deoce such as this. We may say on the on·e hand 
that the whole account rests on the personal veracity of 
il set of uneducated cottagers, unaccust9!11ed to exact 
obs.ervat~n or careful statement, that .the witnesses a.re 
mamly frightened women, and that there is no corrobora..; 
tive coincidence of any kind. ·. . · : ·· 
: To this one can reply that education is not necessarily 
synonymous with · candour, that in common details of 
everyday life, the uneducated, like children, are often 
more attentive to• passing circumstances a0d more 
exact as ·to trivial incidents than are those whose minds 
'are otherwise occupied ; further, that ·both Mr~. B. and 
:!'er daughters showed at least quite as much good s~nse 
m the u•atter as do most women, or men efther, in 
-similar cir~urrtstances, and that the corroboratiw. coini., 
dence exists mainly io "Christmas N-umbers:" · · · 

Its absence is; of course, the wol:'5t feature of the 
.story,.aod one much regrets that no legend of crime 
connected with a crutch, a man in a dark coat; a. woman 
·with a baby, and the family" wash " ·has not been un·~ 
:earthed in the interest of the raconteur; to whom tlte~tory 
1s at present useless. If it had, there would be plenty 
to say the story "was too good to be true,''. and that 
-either it or the legend · had been invented to add' dra• 
-matic completeness to the other. 
· On the other hand the phenomena have been testified 
to in some form or another by Mrs. B., two daughters, 
:a SOJ;~_ , a grandchild of ten, aod anotl1er of three ;. by 
,s~ve~:'-1 neighbours ('' six at once " is a good • • collec
tive example), by a former tenant of the. cottage, and 
by two sets of Jater ones. The B.'s gave up the cot
tage, which appears to have otherwise suited them, at 

·the end of little more than a year, three sets. of succes
sors have divided about nine mouths' tenancy among 

them, and their predecessors left at the end of fh·e 
weeks. 

The phenomena are audile, tactile, and visual. Four, 
if not more, different figures have been observed, and 
some of the manifestations alleged were of a kind as to 
which any assertion must be consciously true or false. 
One might, when drowsy, fancy a sheet upheld against 
the wall ; it is conceivable that some effect of light aud 
shade might produce an!hallucination of speckled linen 
or of balls of light, echo might account for footsteps, and 
abstract fright might produce the sensation of" some
thing queer '' about th.e house, and a corresponding 
disinclination to sleep. But when reasonable beings 
say that their clothes were pulled off the bed, or that 
" something like a dog" brushed against their skirts, 
they must know whether they are inventing or not; 
Those who know Mrs. B. and her daughters are of 
opinion that they are .not. Colonel Taylor told me him
self that the child's evidence was given with every 
appearance of simple truth. . · 

-. . ! . 

SOME GBNERAL REFLECTIONS·. · 

' ; This'pa·per . is alt~ady tOO long~·· and f wilf no~. p;ui_$e: 
to draw a moral. U any one should· care to know what 
I think about hauntings, and in: what sense I under
sta:nd that word, which need rto.t . convey a l>elief in_ 
actual ret\lrn fro'm a spirit world; aoy uiore tba:il a gposi, 
ne,ed mea~" a departed soul," or a "mes~g~" ~d 
imply the active int«:rference of. those who have gone 
befere. Are not the&e things written in BoRI)EltLAND, 
Vol. I., page 523? 

.Qf.all departments of psychic inquiry this is perhap,
the oldest, th~ most widespread, to many the most'io"' 
teresting. We -are ·the heirs· of all the ages, . and in the· 
chr01licles of Egypt. and of Assyria, .of Greece· and Ro.me; 
in the Sagas, and in the sacred books of the ·Hebrews 
and of the Hindoos, : in .~he tradi~i.Qn!i Qf· Australia and 
the West Indies, of the Incas and the Vikings. in 
every village of ·our own land, in the legends· alike. .. o£ 
fa'ptilies and of nations, "'e may read of hauritiugS. 
curiously persistent ~s to ~he type, strangely appealing 
in all ;~.ges,. to indivil;lual conviction,; . · . 

We .are- getting very expert in this fin de.siJc/e: ex, 
pert, above all, fn the art of "explainiDg away.'~· 
Thought-transference, subconscious activity, hypne· 
tism, modern discoveries, all serve as texts for~·"·e:r· 
phiining away/' . .. . , 

Nevertheless, in Professor James's recent aadres~ to
the Society for Psy,c~ical Resea.rcJt in EngJand and in 
America, we find the following paragraph :-

" When I ~urn to the rest of our evidence, ghosts and 
all, I cannot carry .with me the irreversibly nega·t~ve 
bias' of the rigorously scientific mind with its presump~ 
tion as to what the true or~er of nature ortglzt to be. 1 
feel as if, though the evidence be flimsy in spots, it may 
nevertheles!l collectively carry heavy weight. The 
rigorously scientific mind may in truth easily over-r:each 
itself. Science means_, fir:st of. all, a certain dispas
sionate method. ·To snppose ·that it means a ceruin 
.set of results that one . should piri one's faith upon and 
hug forever, is easily to mistake its genius, and de• 
grades the scientific body to the status of a sect." 

I X 
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V.-THE . TRUE BASIS OF THE NEW CATHOLICISM. 
SOliE FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE DISCUSSION. -----YN BOIU?ERLAND for October, J895, I. publish~.:d some 

A reflections on recent efforts for reunwn based on the 
published utterances of the Pope and the Art·hbishop 

of Canterbury, and pointed out that the true goal is a 
Catholicism that will be really Catholic, a unity that will 
be universal. On no narrow foundation can we hope to 
rear the Temple of the federated faith of man. And pro
ceeding further, I ventured to suggest as the five points 
on which a!) men.could agree to regard as the essence 
of ~he-. n;ligion of humanity, the following :-First, the 
Fatherhood. of '(;"bd ; second, the Brotherhood of :\Ian ; 
third, Redemption through sacrifice; .fourth, the :\i.inistiy 
of unseen intelligences;; fiftl}ly, the f4ture life in which 
the sout will haye to an~wer for the deeds done in the 
body .. · ,~ince the publication of that article there have 
been several noteworthy utterances that point in the 
directi!JQ.of'Teunion o0n a wider basis than any which 
have- been. 'put forward by the ad,·ocates for the reunion 
of Chri5tendom;. · . · 

I.-THE ORIGINS. 0F CHRISTIA~ITY. 
. - - . • l 

One of .t.he 1110st remarkable of these deliverances was 
the. Address of the Pt-esident of the. Folk-Lore. Society, 
Mr. Edward Clodd, the gist of:whi~b I -i-etii'~da'C£d iri the 
Revi~ of Reviews, :with sqme iqtroductory. re.marks, 
which seemed to me to indicate the line upon which the 
basis of th~~: new Catholicism mUSt' be laid; A Clttflolic 
critic, writing - in the Month, \'ery severely censured 
Mr •. Clodd, deriding hi.s authority arid quotttlg various 
opinions by eminent men 'whicli ._question. his accuracx. 
and throwing more or less contempt upori his effort to indi
cate a folk-l'ore origin ror . tlie ri.tes !ll)d ceremonies of the 
Roman C<!-t~olic Church., )Viththis quarrel of sectari~IJS 
I have nothmg to d<>-J s1mply t~ote. 1t, and pass on. .lt 
is a matter of comparatiye indiffereJice to me whether ~Ir. 
Clodd is as wrong about .the Roman Catholic Church_ as 

certainly think ,h_e is mistaken about spooks. But tlte 
vital question is not whether Mr. Clodd accurately dis
cerns the connection between certain myths and certain 
rites and ceremonies; the important thing is that he 
should direct our attention to ~his line of enquiry as that 
which is calculated .to reveal · to us the solid foundation 
upon which the creeds and .ceremonies of all Churches 
ultimately· rest. Here, however, is the article as it 
appeared ip ·the R~iew of Reviews:- · 

TOE STUDY OF 'l'YPES AND· SHADOWS. 
In -the olden day.s, when people believed that the world 

was about si~ thousand years old', and that the whole of 
the revelation of God to man was contained in the history 
of the· Jewish· nation; leading up to the birth of Christ 
and tile founding of. the Christian Church, it was of 
course natural that human attention· should be concen
trated on tite· study' of the books \vhich conta~~ed the 
history of the Tewish dispensation and the founding of 
Christendom. \Vhole libraries of books have been written 
on the tyJ;>Cs and shadows by which, in the patriarchal 
and Mosa1c dispensations, the coming of Christ and the 
doctrines of Christendom were foreshadowed, and every 
time the Christian commentator was able to discover 
anythin~ in Leviticus or Deuteronomy that fitted into 
the Chnstian doctrine, or that contained any germ of 
Christian rite or ceremony, he felt he had established 

1nore firmly the foundations of our creed. The discovery 
pya few, and the subsequent recognition by all, of th~ 
fact that this world is so old that six thousand or seven 
thousand years arc but as yesterday, when it is passed, 
in the immensity of its h1story, have necessitated the 
reconstruc,tion of the whole of our ideas about what may 
be called the types and shadows argument. It is now 
seen, even by those most reluctant to face the new situa:
tion, that the history of a nation living in a comer of the 
:\Iediterranean· is too small a pedestal on which to place 
a world-religion; and if Christianity is the last word, or 
at any rate the latest word of the Divine mind in rela
tion to man, the types and shadows which preceded it 
must be sought over a much wider range than the history 
of _pne tribe 

THE EVOLUTION OF CHRISTIANITY. 
In other words, if Christianity is the supreme outcome 

and supreme fruitage of Divine revelation to mankind, 
we must seek for the germ of its origin in periods far 
anterior to the Exodus, and in regions far more exten
:sivc than the territory which at present forms a fragmen.t 
of the dominion of the Sultan of Turkey. Christianity, 
being a pan·tntt among the faiths of mankind, can only 
establish a chum to be the expression of the Divine 
mind that is immanent in nature and in man, which is, 
and was, and is to be the same, by proving its organil: 
relation to all preceding creeds. It must represent not a 

·brand-new revelation sprung upon the world out o.f the 
infinite, without connection with the innumerable faiths 
. and rights by which universal man has from age to age 
endeavoured to communicate with his neighbour, but 
it must be proved to be the natural evolution of the vital 
clement of the divine soul that is latent in each and all 
the creedal aspirations of mankind. Few things are so 

·necessary from the point of view of the Christian 
' polemic as the study of the origins of Christianitv, 
'which may be found in the immense region of legen~, 
myth, tradition, and folklore, as well as the still more 
mysterious ground which is investigated by psychic 

'researchers, and which we call the Borderland. Hence 
we welcome with gratitude the services rendered to the 
new method of presenting the types and shadows argu

'ment that we find in the address of Mr. Edward Clodd, 
"President of the Folk-Lore Society, which is published 
'in Folk-Lore for March. 

:FOLK-LORE AND THE CHRISTIAN SACRAl!E:STS. 
1\lr. Clodd's conception of folk-lore is exceedingly 

wide, fur it embraces everything, including Borderland. 
And, of course, if the folk-lorist is to investigate every
thing from the religion of the Ancient Egyptians down 
to the au'th'eniicity of the latest ghost, no objection can 
be taken to his claini. But folk-lore, as ordinarily under• 
stooq •. is. a .mere se~ent of the realm in which the 
arguments for Christianity must be sought. Dreamland 
is as fertile a land fOT their discovery as the transactions 
·of the Folk-Lore Society. The following is Mr. Clodd's 
own summary as to the help which the study of folk-lore 
.Rives to the Christian Church:-

" The rite of baptism cannot be satisfactorily ex
plained without reference to barbaric lustrations and 
water-worship generally; nor that of the eucharist with-
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out reference to sacrificial feasts in honour of the gods ; 
feasts at which they were held to be both the eaters and 
the eaten. In the gestures denoting sacerdotal benedic
tion we have probably an old form of averting the evil 
eye; in the act of breathin~, the survival of belief in 
transference of spiritual quahties, the soul being, as lan
guage evidences, well-mgh universally identified with 
breath. The modern spiritualist who describes apJ.>ari
tions as having the " consistency of cigar-smoke, ' is 
one with the Congo negroes who leave the house of the 
dead unswept for a time lest the dust should injure the 
delicate substance of the ghost ; and the inhalin~ of the 
last breath of the dying Roman by his nearest kmsman 
has parallel in the breathing of the risen Jesus on his 
disciples that they might receive the Holy Ghost. 

"TRACES OF THE • CULT OF THB DEPARTED.' 

" In the offering of prayers for the dead ; in the 
canonisation and intercession of saints ; in the prayers 
and offerings at the shrines of the Virgin and saints, and 
at the graves of martyrs, there are the manifold forms 
of that great cult of the departed which is found through
out the world. To this may be linked the belief in 
angels, whether good or bad, or guardian, because the 
element common to the whole is animistic, the peopling 
of the heavens above, as well as the earth beneath, with 
an innumerable company of spiritual beings infiuencing 
the destinies of men. Well might Tews and Moslems re
proach the Christians, as they dia down to the eighth 
century, with having filled the world with more gods 
than they had overthrown in the pagan temples ; thus 
echoing a complaint with Petromus, who lived in the 
reign of Nero, puts into the mouth of QuartiUa, that 
• the place is so densely peopled with gods that there is 
hardly room for the men,' while we have Erasmus, in 
his h'ncomium Morite, when reciting the names and 
functions of saints, adding that • as many things as we 
wish, so many gods have we made.' 

" RELICS, FEASTS, ETC. 

" Closely related to this group of beliefs is the adora
tion of rehcs, the vitality of which has springs too deep 
in human nature to be wholly abolished, and whose in· 
elusion within the province of folk-lore has warrant, 
whether we examine the fragments of saints or martyrs 
which lie beneath every Catholic altar, or the skull
bones of his ancestor which the savage carries about 
him as a charm. Then there is the long list of church 
festivals, the reference of which to pagan prototypes is 
but one step towards their ultimate explanation in nature. 
worship ; there are the processions which are the suc
cessors of Corybantic frenzies, and, more remotely, of 
savage dances and other forms of excitation ; there is 
that active belief in the Second Advent which is a 
member of the widespread group wherein human hopes 
fix eyes on the return of long-sleeping heroes; of Arthur 
and Olger Dansk, of Vainamoinen and Quetzalcoatl, of 
Charlemagne and Barbarossa, of the lost Marko of 
Servia and the lost King Sebastian.'' 

H.-COINCIDENCES CHRISTIAN AND 
BUDDHIST. 

A second very interesting article, which has appeared 
on the same subject, deals with the coincidences which 
exist between the Buddhist and the Christian religions. 
The article is v;ritten by Professor Max Miiller in the 
Fortnightly for July. If Roman Catholic critics can 
deride the authonty of Mr. Clodd, no intelligent man can 

gainsay the right of Professor Max Miiller to be beard 
as an authority upon all the questions that he has made 
peculiarly his own. Professor Max Miiller is not by any 
means a crank on the subject of coincidences, he has. 
indeed, rather taken the opposite line, his disposition 
being to minimise those comcidences which indicate a 
common origin for both Buddhist and Christian creeds. 
Hence the importance of his article in the Forhl•"glltly. 
He originally delivered this paper as a lecture before the 
Royal Literary Society, and it bears so directly upon the 
point which we are now discussing, that I make copious 
extracts from his observations. He says :-

ARBE HUC'S DISCOVERY AND INFERENCE. 

It was in 18~5 that two Roman Catholic missionaries. Hue 
and Gahet, while: tl"avelling in Tibet, felt startled at the coiDci
dences between their own ec:elesiastic ritual and that of the 
Buddhist prieJthood in Ttbit. They pointed out, among otb« 
things, the crosier, the mit~, the dalmatic, the co~, the ser
vice with two c:hoin, the psalmody, exorci-m, the lBe of c:emen 
held b1 five c:haioa whic:h ~hut and open by thnuelves, ble•5-
iags flven by the Lamas in ~xtendio.g their right hand over the 
heads of the faithful, the use of beads for sayioc pra~. the 
celibac:y of the priesthood, spiritual retreats, wonhtp oC saints. 
faRtinr, procession~. litanies, holy water~~ it woald 
seem, to startle any R~m 'm Catholic: Missioliary. These coin· 
c:idenc:es were so extraordiuary, nay, 10 revoltiOf, iD the eyes of 
Christhn missionaries, that the only way to ac:c:ount for them 
seemed to be to a"ribe them to tlae de\il, wko ·wished to 
tc:a11dalise pious Roman Catholics who might .Wt "fibet. aDd 
to that apint of m~hief they were ac:c:ordiJllly ascribed. 

THE NESTORIANS AND BUDDHIST lUTUAL. 

Now whatever we may thiak of mitres, copes. croUera. -d 
aU the rc:st, we c:an hardly say that they are ntiollal. This 
does not mean that they are contrary to reason, but limplY. that 
at present their reason bas been forrotten. that they are petrified 
thinr, and that if we find mitres, c:opes, dalmatic:s, aDd cro
siers in other c:ounbiH, a~, for iostaoc:e, in Tibet, we c:ao.oot, as 

· in the c:ue of the fire-stic:ks, appeal to natural causes to ac:r;ouat 
(or the presence of the same or eYeD ftl'}' similar ecclesiastical 
ft!ltments in theChutc:h of Rome aad iD the lemJile of Badoha 
at Lllassa in Tibet. Ullless we appeal to the dml, the YetY 
representatift or unreason. we must appeal to history tiD Ye 
find a ~;hao.oel through whic:h these purely ceremonial cw tnd·
tional oddities c:ould have trll1'elled &om Rome to "fibet. l t 
would be mere sopbis•ry to say tlaat there was originally araeco 
for a mitre, for a c:o~, for a crosier, and fur rosaries. No doubt 
there \\·as, and these reasons are very instructive. But un~e ... 
we c:an show that the sante reasons ~xisted in Tibet, we c:aonot 
escape from the conclusion that this large number or c:oioc:•
denc:es proves an ac:tual historical c:ommo.oication between 
Roman Catholic: and Buddhist priests. 

And such a c:bannel through whic:h these old Romaa Catholic 
customs c:ould have reached Tibet, can be shown to ha' e 
existed. It is an historical fact that Christian missiooaries, 
c:hiefty Nestorialll, were very active in China from tM middle 
of the seventh to the end of the eiehth ceoti11'Y• The~ pr~e 
and activity lll China durin& thoae centuries ue attested not 
ontr by 1he famous monument of Hsian-fu, but likewise by 
vanous Chinese historians, and we have no reason to dout t 
their testimony. The Nestorian Christians bad monasteric s 
and schools in di1ferent toWIIS of China, and were patroaised by 
the go•erument. 

THINGS COMMON TO ALL RELIGIONS. 

Up to this point there is nothing in Professor Max 
Muller's paper, which would not be welcomed by the 
most orthodox and narrow-minded Christian. \Ve are 
always ready to acknowledge coincidences, if by any 
chance we can prove they are the result of other people 
following our excellent example. It is unfortunately 
quite otherwise with most people when the cases are 
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reversed and evidence is produced provin~ that it is we 
who have been the borrowers, and Buddhtsm the source 
from which we have taken much that has been regarded 
as distinctively Christian. Yet it is not difficult to show 
that such a mood, however natural to a prejudiced man, 
is absolutely indefensible by reason, and is, indeed, 
directly counter to the broad philosophical conception of 
the origin of religion which alone commends itself to the 
thinking mind. As Professor Max Muller says:-

If religion is the natural outcome of the human mind, when 
brought face to face with that truly divine revelation which speaks 
to us with ineshtible force from evfry part of nature, it woul4 
he strange, iDdft'd, if we did not find Cfrtain coincidences boo 
tweea al~t all the Sacred Books of the world. They uist, 
aDd they ought to e~:iat, and be welcome to every belienr in the 
di&uity and destinies of the ..-hole human •ace. We lose 
pothiq by this recognition, nor does any tnJth lose ita va}1,1e 
because it ia held not only by oii{Sflves, but by milli~ of 
human beings whom we formerly caUed unbeliCYers. 

We know that the ordinary commliJldments not to kill. not 
eo stnl. not to lie, not to commit adultery, nay, CYCD t~ 
~l commandment of all, to love our neighbours as our
lefves. and the warning not to do unto others what we do not 
wish others to do unto u•, are >bared by neatly all the great 
religions ofthe w01ld. Thfre can be no question here of bor
ro'lriag as in the case of Kelesiastical vestmmts. The mere 
elate of the Buddhist Canon would be a suflicimt answer to 
nc:h a sopP.osition. Even such minor matters u cooCe.sioDJ, 
fulings. cel•baC)' of the clergy, and rosaries fonn part of that 
aacieat Baddh11m which we know l1om the Tripitaka, the 
tible of tbe Buildhiats. 

COINCIDENCES THAT CAN BE EXPLAINED. 

But it is perfectly possible to account for the origin of 
many of those things on perfectly natural grounds with
out implying any direct relationship between the two 
reli_gions. On this point Professor Muller has often 
insasted, as he reminds us when he says :-

Maay of the coiacidences which have befn poinied oul be
tween Christianity 1111d Buddbhm, sach as Buddha's miraculous 
birth, tbo star over the boose when: be: was to be born, the old 
A.li1a waiting for hia advent, and dying artf( hayin~t proph~ied 
lite patoess of Buddha as the roler of an earthly or of a 
lte:aftDly kingdom, Buddha's temptation by MAra, the number 
oi his disciples, and his ~pecial love for one of them, Anand-. 
IJie IIWlJ miracles unibed to him, and his outspoken disap. 
proyal ol miracle-working, all these can be accounted for with. 
a.t an)' 'l¥m'owine on one side or the. other, as I have tried to 
lhow in my" Gifford Lectures'' ( 18<)o), vol. ii., pp. 390 seq. 
Oil tJaese, thereC.>re. I shall not dwell again, but shall be satia• 
6ed with laying before you some further evidence, particularly 
~CMDe {»arables or slories which oc:~ur in the Bible and in the 
~tCanoa, · 

THB JUDGMENT OF SOLOMON. 

There are certain Buddhist stories which were writen 
before Christianity arose, and which bear so close a 
resemblance to the stories in the Bible that Professor 
Max Muller evidently strongly inclines to the belief that 
the Hebrew writers of the Old Testament or the Evan
gelists in the New, drew their inspirations from the 
Buddhist ~anon. He says :-

The lrst is the story of the :JUtlgmml Df Stlbmum. It is 
well known that this story occurs in the Buddhist Canon as 
translated into Tibetan (Kandjur Vinaya, vol. iii.). We read 
there of a mao wbo had no children of his lint wife, but one 
of his second wofe, and in order to console his first wife, gave 
her the cmtody or the child. After the father's death, each of 
his wiYes claimed the child as her own, and when they could 
not a~ they went before lhe wise VistkU to settle the point. 
Visikhl being a woman, declared that she could llOt settle the 

point, bot that the two mothen should try who could pull the 
child away from the other by main force. This was done, but 
as soon as the child began to crv, one of the women let go; and 
VisAkhA declared at once that slie ~-.. the real mother and gave 
the child to hfr. I confess that thi• •tory has always seemed to 
me more clever, more t1ue p•ychologic~lly than the' judgment of 
Solomon, as w~ read it in 1 Kings hi. 1b-28. 

Of this, however, it may be said fairly enough the
expedient of testing motherhood one way or the other, 
is so natural that it may have occurred in one way or 
another, simultaneously, to. judges in all parts of the 
world. 

SAMSON AND HIS FOXES; 

The second instance which the Professor brinr for
ward is a parallel, not between Christianity an }lud
dhism, but between the Biblical story and a custom of 
the ancient Romans. He says :-

The next story to which I Msh to call attention ia of a -.ery 
cliJferent chaNcter. It is that of Samson and 1be fo~:es, We 
read inJudees xv. 4, that "SAmson caught three hundred 
foxes, a took firebrands and turned tail to tail, and pot a fire
brand in the midst between the IW·> tails. And when he had 
set the brands on fire he let them go into the standing com of 
the Philistines, and burnt up both the ~bocks, and allo the 
standing. com with the vineyards and oliYes. N There ia nothing 
correspo~ing to thia in India, bu• it llefms to me an equally 
surprisinr coiacideoce that in ancient Rome it was the custom 
on the 19th of April, the day or the Cerealia, to let foxes loose 
in the circua with torches tied to their tails, 

Here again the tommon origin of both may have been 
natural, nor is there any need for supposing that there 
was any connection between Rome and Ancient Israel. 
This, indeed, Professor Max Miiller suggests, as he 
hints Samson may possible have been a humanised 
Sun-god, and the ravages of the com-field by foxes may 
have been symbolical of the ravages of the hot sun 
when it burnt the dew, and thus destroyed the hariest. 
Coming down to the New Testament there is, as is well 
known, the startling similarity between the teaching of 
Christ and of Buddha upon many subjects, and upon 
one in particular, the woman taken in adultery. But it 
is not quite so close as might have been expected from 
the English translation. 

THE PRODIGAL SON. 

Neither is there very great identity between the
Buddhist and the Christian prodigal sons. Everyone 
knows the story in the gospels. This is the Buddhist 
story as told in the fourth chapter of the Saddharma
pundarika. · 

"A certain m1n went away from his father, and waodering 
from place to place be became po rer and poorfr, The father, 
on the contrary, who also ldt hi~ native place, ~rew richer and 
richer, and became a great man. One day the son, roamin~: 
about from place to plare a• a brggar, sta•ved and ragged, 
passed the place iu which his father w.ts livh>g, His father was 
silting at the door, and at onc-e recognised hill son for whom he 
had been longing for yeal'!!, but the son did uot recognise his 
father, On the contrary, hf fdt frigbt .. ned at all the spleodour 
he saw and ran off. Thfn the fatb, r 'ent servants to fetch back 
his son. and without telling anybody that the beggar was his 
son, be gave him the meanest err.plovrilent on his estate. And 
when he saw him clfaring away tl•e dirt in the boose, the father 
disguised himself as a begKar 'o a• to have some friendly tsolk 
with his son, When he lound out that the poor beggar had 
become a good and hone•t man he told him he would treat him 
li•e a son, but still be allo"e•t him to go on with his menial 
work, At last, when the rich man tell that his c:od was near, 
be made ovu all his wealth to the beggar, but even then he d:d 
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not tell him yet that he was his son. Only at the vety end of 
his life, and when actually dying, he told him in the presence of 
all hi• friends that he was hii son, his only son, for whom he 
had been longing all his life, and who now, after he bad come 
back to. him, might inherit all that was his." . 

Then follows the application. The disciples'ofBuddha have 
always bten his sons, though ignorant of their sonship, and 
estranged from him while occupied with lower thoughts, till at 
la\t Buddha declared them to be his sons and heirs, and charged 
them to become teachers of the law. 

WALKING ON THE WATER. 

Having thus cleared the ground, the Professor gives 
the two cases he regards as the most significent of all. 
One relates t<f Peter walking on the water, the other to 
the mult'iplication of loaves and fishes. · 

The next case is to my mind much more start1ing, and the 
coincidtnce such that I doubt whether impartial judges could 
b•ing themselves to ascribe it to mere accident. It is the sto•y 
of a pious layman who walks on the water . while. he is full of 
faith in Buddha, but who sinks ·as soon_ .as .his mind is .tVDed 
away from him .. We read in 7dtalt-a, 190 (vol. ii. p. 7itl~-

" One evening, o~ his way to Jetavaila, he,- the disciple of 
Buddha, came to th.e bank of the river Ac)lira,vati, ·'Jben- the 
_ferrymen had pulled up their bQats ·on th~ shore in ;OJder to 
attend service. As DC? boat could-be see11 at the l.ndint-+tage, 
and· our friend's mind was full of delightful .thoughts of the 
13,uddha, he walked into the rher. His feet did not s)»k below 
the water. He got as far as mid-river, walking as though he 
were on dry land ; but there be noticed \be w.aves. Tberi his 
ccota5y subsided, and his feet bega!l to sink;· .. ~ain he strung 
himse~f up to high tension, and walked on ov_er t~e water . . So 
he amved at Jetavana, greeted the Master, and took a seat on 
one side. The M .. ster entered into conversation with him 
pleasantly. ·• I hope, good layman,' said be, • you bad no mishap 
on your way.' • Ob, sir,' he replied, • on my way I was so 
absorbed in thoughts of the B•tddha that I set foot upon the 
river; but I walked over it as though it had been dry ground ! ' 
• Ah,. friend layman,' said the Master, • you are not the only one 
who has kept safe by remembering the virtues of the Buddha. •" 

In this case the mere walking on the water would not startle 
me so much, for among miracle• this is not a very uncommon 
miracle. But walking on the water by faith, and sinking from 
want of faith, seems to be a coincidence that cannot be 
.ac<;id~ntal. 

THE MIRACULOUS MULTIP~ICATION OF FOOD. 

One more coincidence and I have done. You all know the 
parable of Christ feeding ·the five thousand with five loaves and · 
two fishes, and there remaining over twelve baskets .full. Well, 
in the 78th 7titaka, as pointed out to me by Professor Estlin 
Carpenter, we read of Buddha receiving one cake iii his alms
howl, and alter he bad fed his five hundred brethren as well as 
his host and hostess, nay, all the people in the monastery, there 
were still ~o many cakes over that they had to be thrown into a 
cave near the gateway. 

Here again there is, no doubt, some dissimilarity, but the 
similarity is f.u- stronger, an<l requires ~ome kind of explanation. 
\Ve should rememl>er that the Greeks also did not tell their 
ordinary fables exactly as the Hindus did, nor need the yatakas 
of Buddha be the mere copies of •he New Testament parables, 
or ·vke V4rsd. Yet we could hardly deny that communication 
and exchanl!e there must have been. The chapter of accidents 
may be much larger than we ima11ine, but when we have to deal 
with fully elaborated stories, with tales composed for a moral 
purpose, we can hardly fall back on mere chance. · 

That these coincidences exist between the Buddhist Canon 
and the New Testament has long been. known to all Ooiental 
-scholars. · 

In these ca>es our natural inclination would be to suppose 
tioat the Buddhist stories were botrowed from a Christian source 
a•td not vice v~rsd. But here the conscience of the scholar 
comes in. Some of these stories are fut,~nd in ttie Hinay!na 
Buddhist Canon, and date, therefore, before the Christian era. 

.Scholars are at full libertY. to prove that the date assi~ed to 
that canon is wrong. Bat if they cannot do that, and if all com. 
petent scholars are agreed as to its date, the question may now 
fairly be submitted to any English jury. Were the;e stories 
'earned from India to Altxandria and Palestine, or were they 
oot ? \Ve want a competent and impartial jury to decide. 

THE ORIGIN OF IIOTH STORIES. 

It is probable that most of our readers will agree with 
me in believing that if once it is granted that the 
miraculous multiplication of food and walking on the 
)1\'ater are nothing but perfectly natural phenomena to 
those who possess the secret of the occult world, there 
is not much difficulty in believing that both narratives are 
quite distin<:t, referring to separate occurrences which 
took place in different places. There are many other 
such parables or coincidences if we- could but search 
the histories of an religions. Our point is that It i~ io 
Borderland, in the mysterious psychic realm out" of 
which all great spiritual teachings come, that we have 
to discover the foundations of these stories, whether they 
.are Buddhist or Christian. .Jt is .in Borderland t~at lie~ 
the .key to all the creeds. 

BUDDHA AS A CATHOLIC SAINT. 

But I say of Professor 1\-fax Miiller what I say of :.Mr. 
Clodd. He may be all wrong in his conclusions, but he 
is on the right road. He is directing our attention to 
.the. CO!llpatjson between religions, and to an fX~llJina. 
tion of the points that are commoQ to all. Such ~tudy 
tends at least to charity, to the broadening of the mind, 
and te an increase oftlie sentiment if not of solidarity, at 

·least of fraternity among all the religions of the world. 
.May we not regard the fact that the old Catholic 
Church has actually enrolled Buddha himself as one of 
the saints of the Christian Calendar, as a fact of good 
omen pointing to the evolution of the real catholicism 
on whose world-wide platform the Roman Catholic faith 
·will be. but. as a plank ? The story of the cano~on 
.of Buddh~ 1s thus told by Professor ·Max M iille~. 

The legend of Prince Josapbat, as told by John of Damucui, 
or some other writer of the seventh or · eighth century A.D., 
:was taken from the life of Buddha as told in the 'Lalatd Vis/41'11, 
.a'b06k b~onging to the Mah!y!na canon. The Greek writer 
·himself, whoe,·er he may have been, admits th•t the story was 
•told him' by worthy and truthtal men from India. H~ il 
·cannot and Hbould not be denied that under the disguise of St. 
·Josaphat, Buddha has really, though uniotenti~JnaUy, ·beaJ 
·rai-;ed to the rank of a saint in the Roman Catholic Charcb. 
·It ii a pity, no doubt, that his bones shoufd ever have beeo 
-shown in a Christian church, for we know that Buddha's booes 
were burnt, and what remained of them was carefully depodled 
in ucr<d shrjnes in every part of India. But I can see DO 

reason why Buddha, the Bodhisatn, under the name of Josa· 
·phat, a mere corruption of BodhisatYa, shoald not retain his 
place as a saint by the ~ide of many others, and not always 

. more saintly saints. 

III.-THE FAITHS OF SAVAGES. 

Another article, of which I give some account on 
another page, which bears· indirectly upon the subjt.'ct of 
the new Catholicism, is Miss Kingsley's article m the 
~Cornlu1l Magazine on "Black Ghosts." 

WEST AFRICANS AXJ> THE SOUL. 

In this paper she describes the beliefs of the West 
. Africah natives as to the future life, and as to the need 
·of the soul of man, in a fashion which justifies us 10 
: b~licving that we shall yet find a large store of material 
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for the evolution of the new Catholicism in the careful 
and sympathetic study of the superstitions-if you like
of savages, whose idea have hitherto never been atten
tivelY. noted. In this, as Miss Kingsley reminds. us, 
it wtll be well for us to remember the words of ,the 
greatest of ethnologists, Dr; E. B. Tylor, of Oxford, 
when he said :-

Few who will give their .minds to master the general principles 
oC sange religion will ever a~ain think it ridiculous; or the know· 
ledge of it superfluous to the rest of mankind Far from its 
beliefs and practices being a rubbish heap of miscellaneous 
forms, they are consistent and logical in so high a degree as to 
begin, as soon as even roughly classified, to display the principles 
of their formation and development, and these principles prove 
to be essentially rational, although working in a mental con· 
dition of intense and inveterate ignorance. . 

THE SHILLOOKS. 

In the same magazine there is another· article, the 
" Autobiography of the Captain of the 12th Soudanese 
Regiment," who was a naked Shillook savage on the 
Upper Nile, which comes as a somewhat startling illus
tration as to the identity of the fundamental beliefs of 
the world. The Shillooks are savage hunters, who roam 
the woods entirely naked, merely anointing their bodies 
wtth a preparation of cow dung and wood ashes to keep 
off the pest of insects ; yet these naked savages have a 
conception of religion, which bears so close a resem· 
blance to that of the Buddists, as to convince the Spec· 
Iaior that in ages past somebodr.'s missionary must 
have .Preached Buddhism to the Shtllooks. 

Thts is what the Soudanese Captain Ali Effendi Gifoon 
says:-

Our religion was of the simpl~st. We only knew that we had 
been put in a country which we believed to be the finest in the 
world by some Power which we could neither &ee nor under· 
stand. Respect for the old was a marked feature in our con
stitution, and this led us on to believe that there was One, who 
waa oldest and wisest of all, who had originally placed us where 
we were. We thought of this Being as Father of our grand· 
fathers, and called him Go·ok. 

We had no idea of heaven or heU, but believed that when we 
~ed our bodies, having served their purpose, returned to nothing, 
while the spirits of the wisest and best, indefinitely commingling 
with those of the vast number of our fore-elders, became absorbed 
in the great Go-ok, and helped to strengthen the ruling power 
of the Unknown. 

There was no prayer or individual worship ; but in each 
~trict there was one tukl, or conical-shaped hut, of better 
qnality than the rest, where the cogyoor would commune with 
the Father Spirit when rain or fine weather or success in war 
was desired. 

Commenting on this the Spectator says:-

The Shillooks even have a creed, about which we should have 
liked to hear a good deal more, for it is not without metaphysical 
subtlety. Indeed, if it is reaDy a religion self-developed among 
naked savages, this autobiography is a great addition to our 
lmowledge of the genesis of ideas, but we should suspect from 
its central tenet, that one of the Buddhist missionaries, of whom 
hundreds mast, in the early days of that great creed, have wan
dered among all the brown peoples, bad reached the valley of 
the White Nile, and had "converted " the Shillooks or their 
ancestors, who may have been more civilised than the present 
eeneration. At least, nothing can be Jess like either fetishism 
or Mahommedanism than the religion of which Ali Gifoon gives 
the following account. No man of Ali Gifoon's type could 
have invented that creed, and to meet with nearly pure Buddhism 
amid such a tribe and in such a locality is an occurrence of the 
strangest interest. · 

IV.-THE POPE "0::-.l THE UNITY OF THE 
CHURCH." 

The transition from the discussion of the unity of all 
religions and the establishment of the bases of true 
Cath~licism upon the fine articles which are common to all 
religions, to the pottering discussion that is going on as to 
the relations between the Roman and Anglican church is 
almost grotesque. Lord Halifax, a good man of the 
ritualistschoolconceived the idea that it might be possible 
to secure from the Pope a recognition of the validity of 
Anglican Orders. After a good deal of interviewing of 
priests and bishops, he at last succeeded in discussing 
the matter with the Pope, who has ordered investigation 
into the matter. Thereupon Mr. Gladstone, conveniently 
ignoring the somewhat ferocious diatribes which he laid 
against the Pope in his paper on Vaticanism, announced 
the Pope's intention with an outburst of enthusiasm, 
which considerably scared many of his friends and 
admirers. A Nonconformist minister, who was perplexed 
by this latest demonstration of Mr. Gladstone's genius, 
asked him in amazement if he really wished to see the 
whole of Christendom under the sway and rule of the 
Pope. If he did not, why then should he discuss his 
opinion as to the validity of Anglican Orders or hts . 
sanction in particular of any form of ministry, as if it 
were a matter of such supreme importance. Mr. Glad
stone replied as follows :-

1 do not yet coml'rehend the mental process by which my 
paper has been alarming to anyone. My proposition is simply 
this : the more w.:, the separate bodies of Chri>tians, are able 
to acknowledge as sound the troths or usages held by any of us, 
the more our common Christianity is strengthened. I will 
endeavour to illustrate. The Church of Rome recognises as 
valid (when regularly performed) baptism conferred in your 
Communion and ours. By this acknowledgment I think that 
Christianity is strengthened in the face of non-Christians. For 
baptism read orders (for the purpose of the argument), and the 
same proposition applies, and though, unhappily, in this case 
only to us and not to you, no harm, that I can see, is done to 
anyone else. The settlement of this ma•ter is a thin~ of the 
likelihood of which I cannot even form an opinion, but I honour 
the Pope in the matter, as it i~ my duty to hanour every man 
who acts as best he can with the spirit of courage, truth, and 
lo,·e. 

No doubt, from this point of view, it would be a good 
thing if the Pope were to recognise the validity of Angli· 
can Orders. The danger is that, by laying so much 
stress upon the value of his opinion as to English orders, 
you increase with one hand the obstacles to re·union, at 
the same time that you imperceptibly reduce them on 
the other. One of the chief obstacles in the way of 
Christian re-union in England, is the belief of High 
Churchmen that there is something of magical value in 
their orders. If the Pope were to admit that these orders 
were worth anything, it would tend to remo\·e one of the 
most potent influences which tend to abate the spiritual 
pride and general uppishness of the Anglican cler~. 
Therefore it is possible that if the Pope's investigatiOn 
did lead to the recognition of the vahdity of Anglican 
Orders, it might do more harm than good. But all fear 
that it would lead to the corporate re-union of the Angli· 
can and Roman churches is quite chimerical. The Pope 
himself, being an honest and a good man , has lost no 
time in putting his foot down very emphatically on all 
illusions on that subject. His " Encyclical on the Re· 
union of the Church," which was issued at the end of 
June throughout the Roman Catholic world, is quite 
decisive on that point . In this document, which is 
entitled "On the Unity of the Church," we ha\·e the ,. 
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latest ideas of the Pope as to how the union of Christen
dom can be brought about. He answers exactly as his 
prede~essors answered, by asserting that there can be 
no un~on excepting by submission to the papacy. The 
followmg summary of the" Encyclical," whtch 1s taken 
from the Daily News, gives its gist clearly enough. 

His Holiness commences by observing that, "It is sufficientlY 
well kno~ unto you that no small share of our thoughts and of 
our care 1s devoted to our endeavour to bring back to the fold, 
placed under the guaJdiaru.bip of jesut Chri~t, the Chief Pastor 
of ~uls, s~eep that have strayed.' 

Hts Hohness then offers up a prayer for unity and proceeds 
to elaborate tbe following argument:- ' 

For the salvation of mankind, God elected to use human co
operation, and established a visible Church. This Church was 
also indivisible:-

"Jesus Christ did not, in point of fact, institute a Church to 
e~n~race several co~munities similar in nature, but in themselves 
dtstinct, and lackmg those bonds which render the Church 
unique a!ld indivhible after that manner in which in the symbol 
of our raub we profess : • I believe in one Church.' " 

For One Church unity of faith is essential. Who.t this is "is 
not to be ascertained by conjecture, but by the certain know
led2e of what was done-that is, by seeking for and ascertaining 
wha.t ~ind of '!nit>: in fai~~ has been commanded by Jesus 
Chrtst. The msptr< d wnungs alone could not secure unity 
f<?r they. would n~essarily be subject to variout and contra: 
dtctory m1erpretauons. To meet this danger the "magis
terium" (or 'teaching authority of the Churclt) was made 
perpetu1l: 

" The Church, founded on these principles, and mindful of 
her office, bas done nothing with greater zeal and endeavour 
than she bas displa\ed in gua1ding the integrity of the faith. 
H~nce she re~arded as rebel•, and expelled from the ranks of her 
children, ·all who held beliefs on any point of doctrine different 
from her own.'' 

The tirst office, then, of the Church is to guard Christian 
doctrine and propagate it in its integrity and purity. But 
besides faith, worship is essential to the salvation of mankind. 
And •• tli~rdore, ·~the power or. performing and administering 
the dt"!ne mysteries, together wttb the authority of rutin~ and 
govermng, was not bestowed by God on all Christians JDdis
aiminatt:ly, but on certain chosen persons." Those who deny 
this are S;Chismatics, just as those who deny the unity of the faith 
are heretrci. 

The Pope then goes on to develope from the text, " Thou art 
Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church," the universal 
jurisdiction of the See of Rome. 

" But since the succeasor of Peter is one, and those of the 
Ap.ostles.are many, it~~ necessary to examine into the relation• 
w~ic~ exrst between htm and them according to the divine con
sbtutton of the Church." The result of this examination is of 
course to ~bow that the one essential in a bi•hop is union with 
Rome-" Bi,hops separated from Peter and his succeswrs lose 
all jurisdiction":-

" It mu~t he clearly understood that bishops are deprived of 
the right an~ power of ruling, if they deliberately secede from 
Peter and hts succe<SOrs; because, by this seces~ion, they are 
separated from the foundation on which the whole edifice mutt 
rest. They are, therefore, outside the edifice itself· and for 
!his very ~~:ason thry are separated from the fold, who~e leader 
u the Chtef Pastor; they are uiled from the Kingdom, the keys 
of which "ere give!~ by Chri-t ~o P~t~ alone. • • • No one, 
therefore, unlo:ss rn communron wttb Peter can share in his 
autboraty, since it is abs•JT<I to imagine that he who is outside 
can command in the Church." 

But what i• the test of "Communion with Peter" ( The 
answer is, Subjection to Rome : 

. " The Episc01 al order is rightly judged to be in communion 
wtth Peter, as Christ C••mmanded, if it be subject to and obeys 
Peter : oth~rwise, it ne. ·~ssarily becomes a !awl~ and disorderly 
crowd. .It ts not suffi tent for the due presc:rvanon of the unity 
of the farth that the head should merely have been charged with 
the office of supermtendent, or should have been invested solely 

with a power of d!rection. But it is absolutely necessary that he 
should have recetved real and sovereign authority which the 
whole community is bound to obey." 

Having titus described the constitution by nature of the True 
Fold, the Pope concludes with "an appeal to sheep not of the 
fold ••: 

" In what bas been said we have faithfully desaibed the 
exemplar and form of the Church as divinely couttituted. We 
!'ave treated at length of its unity ; we have explained sufficiently 
tb nature, and pointed out the way in which the Divine Founder 
of the Church willed that it should be preserved. There is DO 

reason to doubt that all those, who by Divine Grace and mercy 
have had the happiness to have been born, as it were, in the 
bosom of the Catholic Church, and to have lived in it, will listen 
to Oar Apostolic Voice-' My sheep bear my voice • Uohn L, 
27) -and that they will derive from Our words fuller instruction 
and a more perfect disposition to keep united with their pastc:n, 
and t~rougb them with ~h~ supreme pastor, so that they may 
remam mtlre securely wtthin the one fold, and may derive there
from. a greater abundance of salutary fruit. But We, who 
notwttbstanding our unfitness for this great dignity and office 
gov~ by virtue of the authority conferred on us by J~ 
Cbrut, as we look on Jesus, the author and finisher of our taith; 
feel Oar heart fired by His charity. What Christ has said of 
Himself, We may truly repeat of Ourselves-• Other sheep I 
have that are not of thts fold: them also I must bring and they 
shall hear my voice.' Let all those, therefore, who detest tbe 
wide-spread Irreligion of our times, and acknowledge and confess 
Jesus Christ to be the Son of God and the Saviour of the human 
race, b~t who have wandered away from the Spunse, listen to 
Our votce. Let them not refuse to obey Our paternal charity. 
Those who acknowledge Christ must acknowledge Him whoDy 
and entirely. 

" And with the same yearning Our soul goes out to those 
whom the foul breath of trreligion bas not entirely corrupted, 
and who at least seek to have the true God, the Creator of 
heaven and earth, as their Father. Let such as these take 
counsel with themselves, and reali.<e that they can in no wise be 
counted among the children of God, unless th!Y, take Christ 
Jesus as their Brother, and at the same time the Chnrcb as their 
mother. 

"Above all things, trusting in the mercy of God, who is able 
to move the hearts of men and to incline them as and when He 
J>leases, We most earnestly commend to His hrring-kindneu all 
those of whom We hne spoken. Ju a pledge of Dirille grace, 
and as a token of Oar affection, We lovingly impart to you, in 
the Lord, Venerable Brethren, to your clergy and people, Oar 
Apostolic Blessing. 

"Given at St. Peter's, Rome, the 29th day of June, in 
the year 1896, and the nineteenth of our Pontificate. 

" LEO XIII.~ POPE." 

There we have the last word of the Roman Church, 
and we need go no furtherfor justification of a statement 
that it is impossible to find true Catholicism in the 
Roman communion. \Vhen the Pope can dare to declare 
of those who seek to have the true God, the Creator of 
Heaven and Earth, as their Father, that they can in no 
wise be counted as the children of God unless they sub
mit themselves in all things to the absolute authority of 
the infallible Pope-for that is in plain English what 
the Pope means, when he says that they must take the 
Church as their mother-we need look no further for 
proof how far Romanism has strayed from the Catholicism 
for which the world yearns. 

V.-THE PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS. 

Mrs. Besant has begun a series of lectures at the 
Queen's Hall, on the" Religions of the World." She 
is labouring to bring into one synthesis all the religions 
of the world. She finds the greatest difficulty v.ith the 
Mohammedans, but more study will probably show her 
the point of union between the Mohammedan and other 
creeds. 
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A committee was appointed when I was in Chicago 
to carry on the work begun by the Parliament of Re
ligions. I have not heard lately as to the pr<?gr.ess 
which it has made, but it is probable that a s1mtlar 
parliament will be held in Paris at the Great Exhibition 
of 1900. The significance of that parliament has ne~er 
been adequately realised in this country. Mr. Ha~e1s, 
who took the chair in the deliberations, describes bnefly 
but vigorously what that partiament meant and what 1t 
taught. "Here, in Chicago," says he, "in the year 
of our Lord 1893• under Christian presidency, Hindu, 
Parsee, Chinese, Cing~lese •. Ca!hohc, Protestant, m~t 
together for" the first time m h1;;tory, to rehearse the1r 
beliefs instead of to harp on the1r differences, to affirm 
instead of to deny, to. cons~ruct instead of to de~troy.'' For 
three times a day for s1xteen days an exc1ted crowd 
scrambled for the three thousand seats in the Hall of 
Columbia, where the parliament was held, and hundreds 
on each occasion were excluded for want of room. All 
who attended these earnest and enthusiastic meetings, 
seemed to feel that the Chicago religious demonstration, 
with its cosmopolitan Christianity and its practi~a~ pl~n 
for toleration, would leave a mark upon Chnstlamty 
resembling, though different from •. the new departure 
created by the Protestant Reformation. He says :-

Bat on the whole, the message to the world from the World's 
Parliament of Reli.:ions has been peace to all that are near and 
all that are afar off. 

llldeed it is time to proclaim the essential unity of all religions 
-they conflict only in their accidents. The " Broken Lights" 
bur witness to the true Li!:ht which lighteth .every man that 
cometh into the world-nay, are parts of that Ltght as much as 
the coloars in the prism are parts of the sunlight. Henceforth 
to accept Christ the rejectton of all the. te.Ach~ ~t went 
before Him is not nece»sary, and to rece1ve ~h!Btiantty .need 
DOt carry with it the dogma that all other rebgtons are m all 
parts false. 

Lut, not least, people may feel together, even when they 

cannot think or believe alike, and there may be a " difference 
of administration," and yet" the same spirit." The brotherhood 
of man transcends all the "isms," even as Christ is greater than 
Christianity, and rclif'on than the churches. 

These are some o the voices from Chicago, which no scorn 
of the world can daunt, and no indifference of the Church will 
be able to silence. 

In this connection I may notice in passing, not for 
the purpose of expressing my agreeme~t with the thesis 
of the author, but merely to call attention to a remark
able little book that was sent n1e last month for 
review, Le Vase Sacrl.* The object of the author is 
to prove the essential unity of the five great Aryan 
religions. He holds that the esoteric doctrine of all 
of them is the same. They worship the central fire and 
force of the universe. This fire is the living Gc?d known 
as Agni by the Hind~os1 Athra by the Perstans, an.d 
Christ among the Chnsttans. M. Burnoufs theory ts 
that the five great Aryan religions all spran' from a 
primitive doctrine elaborated in Central Asta in a 
country still ill-defined, but known as Aryaque by the 
learned. In this generation of creeds it is possible to 
distinguish two successive periods. The elder period 
includes the generation of three religions; the Vedic 
religion which, after a time, became Brahmanism. 
This was the religion of the S.-E.; in the S.-W., the 
Persian, or Mazdean faith sprang up, while in theW. 
we are confronted by Greek-Latin polytheism. The 
modern period saw the evolution of Buddhism and 
Christianity. M. Burnouf holds that Buddhism through 
the Essenes developed Christianity. His object in 
this little book is to trace, in the liturgies, mythologies, 
and creeds of the various religions, the perpetual re
currence of the central idea. 

• " LeV..., Sacrf et ce qa'U Coatioeot, claoo I' lode, Ia Peroe,la Grke 
et daoo l'Eclioe Cb~tieooe avec ao appendice our le Saio~·Graal." By 
Emile Bumoaf. Publiobed by Bibliotli~ae de Ia Haute Scaence, u, Rae 
de Ia Cbaaao6e d'Antio, Pario. 
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VI.-THEOSOPHY AND ITS DIVISIONS. 

1.-WBY NOT HEAL THE SPLITt 

I T is a curious illustration of the fissiparous tendency 
of the human mind, that at the time when the Chris
tian Churches are talking of reunion, and express

ing a yearning desire to heal the 'rent in the garment 
of Christian unity, the latest born of the religions, 
which is known as the Theosophical Society, is display
ing exactlythe opposite tendency. Instead of yearning 
for reunion, we have a fierce sectarian fervour, one of 
the strangest manifestations of which is the invasion of 
Europe by the president and. leadin_g offi~ials ?f t~e 
Theosophical Society of Amenca, whtch, dtsplaymg Its 
emblazoned purple banner, is making a tour of Great 
Britain, before proceeding on. its. way to Egypt .and 
India. The outside world, whtch ts not theosophtcal, 
curls its lip with contemptuous· scorn, and wonders why 
in the world it is that people who have set themselves to 
the somewhat arduous task of demonstrating the essen
tial unity of all the religions of the world, cannot agree 
among themselves, so far at least as to keep each on 
their own side of the herring-pond. Of· course, as long 
as Mr. Judge lived, it was possible to understand, how
ever much we might deplore, the schism which rent the 
Society, but when Mr. 1 udge was called hence, an oppor
tunity was afforded of healing the breach. There was no 
need to say anything concerning the dead, and over the 
grave of the fallen leader both sections of the Theoso
phical Society could have clasped hands, and, hence
forth, presented to the world an united front. Unfor
tunately, in the Theosophical Society, there ·is to be 
witnessed exactly the same melancholy phenomenon with 
which we are all so familiar in the House of Commons. 
The Parnellites, instead of welcoming the opportunity 
afforded by the death of Mr. Parnell to re-unite the 
Nationalist ranks, became more furiously sectarian and 
schismatic after his death than they were before. In 
the name of the leader, whose one great achievement was 
the unification of the Irish Party, they have perpetuated 
division and exult to-day in the impotence of the Home 
Rulers, while bearing the name and professing to be 
inspired by the memory of the great le:tder who brought 
Home Rule to the very threshold of success. So it would 
seem that, among the American Theosophists, there is 
no disposition to bury the miserable strife which was 
associated with Mr. Judge's name. They have become 
more Judge-ite than Mr. T~dge, . 3:nd perpetuate inde
finitely the controversy wTuch dtvtded them from the 
European section of the TheGsophical Society. This is · 
very deplorable. Whatever the Wisdom-Religion may 
have to say about it, ordinary common sense would dic
tate to a struggling minority charged with the propa
gandism of little understood truths to " let bygones be 
bygones," to bury the hatchet in the grave of the dead 
man, and standing shoulder to shoulder to confront the 
world with a concrete, palpable, indisputable demonstra
tion of the reality of that brotherhood which Theosophy 
teaches. Instead of that, just as the Parncllites are 
practically carrying round the dead body of :.OJ r. Parnell 
to poison the living politics of to-day, so it would seem 
we are to have the corpse of Mr. Judge kept circulating 
among the survivors to the no small detriment of the 
health of the body politic. 

All these considerations seem objections enough to an 
outsider, but they appear to have little weight with the 

Crusaders, who are now in our midst. They are bellt 
upon prosecuting their mission coute gue coule and we 
can only recognise their resolution as another illust:Ia· 
tion that human nature in all ages is very much the 
same, and whether people call themselves Theosophists 
or Christians, they are cranks all the time. 

11.-THE INVASION OF THE AJIIEB.ICAB 
CRUSADERS. 

THE leadersofthe Judgeite Section of the Theosophists 
of America have crossed the Atlantic and are now 
touring round the United Kingdom before starting for 
India. 

There does not seem to have been any attempt on the 
part of the American Crusaders to extend the olive 
branch to the European section of the Theosophical 
Society, whose territory they have thus invaded. Natur
ally the members of the Theosophical Society in the 
United Kingdom are not very much disposed to welcome 
with open arms such unceremonious invaders, nor can 
it be denied that the Theosophical Society has solid 
reasons for refusing to recognise the incomers. Mr. 
Judge they knew, and mourned bitterly over his back
sliding from the great principle inscribed as the motto 
of the Theosophical Society, "There is no religion 
higher than truth." They rightly or wrongly believed 
that Mr. Judge had been detected in fraud, and had 
sadly but resolutely cast him out from their midst. The 
Crusaders are those who gathered around Mr. Judge 
when he seceded from the parent society, and formed 
another communion which practically has no other 
r~ison d'etre than a belief in the integrity of 1\lr. Judge. 
As long as Mr. Judge lived, there was, of course, no 
possibility of reheating these two sections, but with his 
death, if saner counsels had prevailed, the breach might 
have been healed. Apart from this original sin of the 
Crusaders, they have adopted a course which renders 
it impossible for the parent society to recognise them, 
as in any way true to the traditions of their founder. 

When Madame Blavatsky lived in her body amongst 
us, she declared to all her disciples that, in her next 
re-incarnation, she would inhabit the body of an Eastern 
man, and she warned them to be on their guard against 
any assertions made by mediums or others, that they 
were controlled by her. Whatever H. P. B. lacked, she 
never wanted emphasis, and no one who knew anything 
of the founder of the Theosophical Society was left in any 
doubt as to her views upon this question. She declared 
that if anyone, after her death, should claim that she 
was speaking through them, they mi~ht be quite sure 
that it was a lie. Imagine, then, the feehngs of H. P. B.'s 
disciples on being presented with an American Clair
voyant medium, in the shape of Mrs. Tingley, who is 
reported to claim that H. P. B. has re-incarnated in her, 
and that, therefore, she must be received with all respect, 
and must wield authority as if H. P. B. bad come to 
life again. Apart from all question of what .Mad&me 
Blavatr.ky said what she would or would not do after her 
death ; apart also from the intrinsic improbability of the 
disincamated soul of Madame Blavatsky dispossessiag 
Mrs. Tingley of her soul, and establishing herself in the 
place of her predecessor, Mrs. Tingley has not yet pre
sented any credentials which are calculated to make 
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any one who knew H . .P. B. recogniBO-ber in tbe person 
of Mrs. Tingley. Now, Madame Blavatsky was a person 
who could not easill be mistaken for another. If, 
therefore, the spirit o H. P. B. be now dwelling in the 
bocly of Mrs. Tingley, all that the charitable can 5af is, 
that H. P. B. has suffered so marvellous a change sdtce 
ber decease, that her own sister would not know her. 
The re-incarnation of H.- P. B.· in Mrs. Tiogley is the 
second differentiating note between the Crusaders and 
tbe Theosophical Society. The first article of faith 
being that Mr. Judge was not guilty of fraud, it was, 
perhaps, necessary to have a second article equally 
mcredible, and, therefore, it has been found in the 
declaration that Mrs. Tingley is H. P. B. re-in
carnated. 

The objection taken to these two fundamental docu
ments of the Crusaders are so grave that it is hardly 
worth while to refer to other points which stand in the 
way of re-union. The Theosophical Society Of LOndon, 
although not disposed to conduct propag!lDC!a quietly 
as befits serious persons engaged in scientific investi
gation of occult problems, has but scant sympathy with 
an attempt t<J introduce what may be regarded a kind 
ol Salvation Army proceeding into the Theosophical 
Society. Mrs. Tmgley with her purple, embroidered 
banner, and sensation boom, creates at headquarters, 
ia Avenue Road, the same kind of shudder that General 
Booth, with his drums and his cymbals, his banners and 
bis bands, produces in Lambeth Palace. That, how
ever, is a detail. If the seceding members of the 
Theosophical Society. wbo have organized themselves as 
Crusaders, under the purple banner of Mrs. Tingley, 
would be content to drop all reference to Mr. Judge, and 
to cease to assert that Madame Blavatsky bas done that 
which she declared she would never do, there might he 
hopes of re-union. As it is the split seems destined to 
grow wider and wider. 

Fortunately, for the sake of avoiding confusion, the 
American secession branch has adopted a title by which 
they can be plainly marked out from the body from which 
they spring. Henceforth there will no longer be two 
Theosophical Societies, each claiming to be the genuine 
and only original society, but there will be one Theo
sophical Society, and there will be a company of 
Theosophical Crusaders, and the Crusaders will be 
easily distinguished. They differ from the Theosophical 
Society, which retains the motto, "There is no religion 
bigber than truth," in that they are the followers of Mr. 
JutfJe, and, secondly, they differ from the Theosophical 
Soctety, which was founded by Madame Blavatsky be
cause they maintain that Madame Btavatsky has done 
ezactly that which durinJ!" her life she declared she 
never would do. The world is wide, and Theosophists 
are few. It does not, therefore, matter very much what 
the little band from America may do, but for conveni
ence of classification, and the avoidance of confusion it 
is well to know where we are. 

m.-DEA.TH OF D. W. Q. JUDGE. 
THE Tkeosophical Forum of April thus announces 

tbe death of Mr. Judge:-

DEATH OF WILLIAM Q. JUDGE. 

The President of the Theosophical Societies in America, 
Europe, and Australasia, our lrwlted teacher and friend, passed 
away on the 21St of March at -abeut--nine -o'cleck m the 
morniug. His death was painJess and put an end to a long and 

desperllte '"lighfior life, sustained unwavering until recovery wu 
seen to be impossible. . 

Some people will doubtless repeat the forebodinp that 
followed the death of H. ·p, B., prophesying the collapse of 
the Theosophical Society; but the soul and power that she left 
in the work, and that became increasingly manifest after she 
had left us, proved that pby,ical pl'ellellce is not necessary to 
maintain that real inftuence which is primarily ~iritual and 
mental. The inft.uence exercised by William Q. Judge was ·or 
the same order. The fibres of his being were interwoYen with 
those of the Society. Death cannot destroy that strong p liar 
of support. He died as he had lived-for the Society; died as 
he h~d lived-upright; and although we must regret that auch 
a sacrifice was necessary, the fact rem.ms that it was not 
thrown away, for the hundreds that loyally remained with him 
in the hour of the Society's trial and of his gn:atest fight will 
remain unshaken as the wedge by him driven far into the next 
century on inner and real planes. The work of the Society and 
of this magazine will conttnue u before. The same policy and 

. purpose will be pursued as hitherto. But more than ever will 
· the success of both depend upon individual members throurhout 
the world. Let that be remembered, and William Q. Judge's 
one hope and 1111111Mtion will be realised. 

THE CREMATION. 

The proceedings at the cremation of the body of W. Q. Judge 
were of the simplest possible order. He died on Saturday morn
ing. All day Sunday the body lay in state at his residence, 325, 
West 56th Street, in the room in which he died. On Monday 
it was C·JDveyed to 144. Madison Avenue, at noon, at which 
time the ceremony was to take place in the Aryan Hall. 

Addresses were then made by Messrs. Wright, HargroYe, and 
Jas. Pryse. 

Mr. Hargrove, in his speech, 11ave a short account of the 
death of our friend and teacher. "You all know quite well that 
his illness was a long one. You will know that as long as he 
thought it his duty to struj.'gle for life, he fought the battle-a 
b.ttle that none of us could have fought. He fought for life 
from day to day, from minute to minute, till he knew that the 
b;attle was over; not lost, but Rained in the truest sen!IO. He 
tried nrious climates to see if his illness could be cured by any 
change of air, and then be returned to New York, knowing that 
death wa• certain, and preferring to die in this city of his 
adoption than elsewhere. 

" In the hour of his death he was surrounded by friends, and 
by every possible solace. He was nursed to the last by a faithful 
and devoted wife. His death was painJess. He told me himself 
•ery shortly before he died that for several days past he bad 
been very little in his body, and certainly when the last breath 
of life left it he was not there ; he was looking on at all that was 
laking place. 

" One penon who had been constantly with him during the 
last weeks of his illness, but who was absent when the moment 
of departure came-a person who loved him with a perfect love 
-cried out 'Thank God that he i~ dead, • on being told of what 
had happened. And this feeling must be shared by all who 
know how much be suffered before be left us. So much for the 
dead. Now for the linng. 

" His last message to us was this : 'There should be calmness. 
Hold fast. G·o slow.' And if you take down these words and 
remember them, you will find that they contain an epitome of 
his whole lif"··truggle. He believed in Theosophy and lived it. 
He believed because be knew that the great Self of which be so 
often spoke was the eternal Self, was him.r1if. Therefore he 
was always calm. 

"We can now alfonl to console ourselYes because of the life 
he Jived, and should also remember that thls man, WiUiam Quan 
Judge, had more devoted friends, I believe, than any other 
living man; more friends who would lirerally have died for him 
at a moment's notice, would have gone to .. ny part of the world 
on the strength of a hint f, om him. And never once did he use 
that power and infiuence for his own peuonal ends ; nner once 
did he ask anv one for a cent of money for himself; neYer once 
did he use that power, great as it was not only in America but 
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in Europe, Australasia, and elsewhere as well, fur anything but 
the good of the Theosophical movement. 

" A last word : a few days before his death he said to me, 
•lhere is no need to woroy, for even if I die the movement is a 
success.' It is a success ; but it is for us to make use of this 
~uccess; and I think that if we want to pay a tribute to the life 
and final sacrifice of W. Q. Judge, we can best do so by carrying 
on the work for which he lived and died." 

The body wa• then carried out of tlie Hall and conveyed to 
the crematory at Fresh Pond. About eighty membus gathered 
in the little chapel attached to the crematory while Mr. Wright 
read over the coffin a few words addressed by \V. Q. Judge: to 
a friend two years before, when seriously near death: 
· " There i> no room for sorrow in the heart of him who know; 
knd realises the Unity of all spiritual beings. \Vhile people, 
monuments, and governments disappear, the Self remains and 
returns again. The wise are not disturbed ; they remain silent; 
they depend on the Self, and seek their refnge in it." 

The body was then cremated. 

IV--THE CONVDTION. 
THE J udgeite seceders from the Theosophical Society, 

held their annual convention in New York, April 26th, 
2]th. 

They have elected a young man, Mr. Ernest T. Har
grove, as their President. A former spiritual medium 
and clairvoyant, by name Katherine Alice Tingley, who 
claims to have been bosom friends with H. P. B. 1200 
years B.C. , when both were incarnated in Egypt, is, 
however, the ~rrand Panjandrum of the cause. Her first 
husband was ·a detecti\·e, her second is a clerk in the 
\Vhite Lead Company's office in Brooklyn. · 
. According to Mr. Hargrove she is-

. The new adept. She was appointed by :\h. Judge, and we 
ilre going to sustain her, as we sustained him, for we know her 
important connections in Egypt, Mexico and Europe. 

At . the convention two decisions were reported, both 
indicating a determination to break out in new directions. 
The first was the decision to establish a new college of 
occultists somewhl•re on the mountain tops in America. 
A board of thirteen trustees is to administer the money 
raised for this institution. Dr. Keightley, of 62, Queen 
Anne Street, Cavendish Square, is the London Trustee. 

According to the New York Press :--
' Fifty-five hundred dollars was subscribed for the new sehool 
without solicitation, and enough ~ubscription~ of money and 
material were promised to make the total amount about iJs,ooo. 
An architect promised to furnish the plans, free of charge, and 
an engineer agreed to undertake the supen·ision of the work. 
An electric light system and the necessary fixtures and a printing 
office were also offered free of charge. · 
• The exact place is a secret known unly to the illuminati. But 
it is known that the site is on a mountain in the \Vest. 

James M. Pl)·se, an occultist of a high degree, said :-" The 
unaversity for the study of the greater mysteries will be on an 
elevation, in order to obtain a clear atmosphere and an equable 
climate. Such schools already exist in other parts of the world, 
and have existed for centuries. I ha,·e visited one in Peru and 
one in Mexico. 

The st>condnew departure was the proclamation of a 
crusade to teach the world-the benighted old world 
which has hitherto only sat at the feet of H . P. B., Colonel 
Olcott, and Mrs. Besant, what theosophy really is. In 
order to encourage the Crusaders they were presented 
with 

A purple silk banner. It was about five feet ~uare, with gold 
tassels at the ends of the pole it was hung on, and it bore this 
legend:-" Truth, light, liberation for discouraged humanity." 

Mrs. Katherine Tingley thus declared the reason for 
the Crusade:-

. The time has come, and some of the students of Theosophy 
are going abroad to teach the wisdom of their belief. They go 
to prepare a way for those who will come later, and each is 
trained for particular climes and kinds of people. The itinerary 
of the crusade, she said, is New York to Liverpool, London, and 
Dublin, where mighty meetings are to be held, thence to many 
othe.r English cities and towns, thence to Egypt for three weeks 
anc.l to India for three months, thence elsewhere. This crusade, 
she went on, will have to be practical. No one knows what the 
human soul is seeking. This soul is not in man; it is man. The 
world must wake up and know th;.lt. It must be determined and 
substitut.e the will for the feeble wish. Let there be light. 

They began their crusade in the Queen's Hall, London, 
July Jrd. · · 

The number of Theosophists in this country who 
adhere to the J udgeite crusaders, is said to be under 
250· 

The Theosophical Crusade to the Old \Vorld does not 
meet by any means with the approval, even of the faith
ful remnant who adhered to Mr. Judge. Mr. R. D. 
\Vade, who was one of those who resigned his member
ship on account of recent developments, in sending in 
his resignation, gave the following reasons:- · 

I believe that those who profess to be searchers after truth 
should denounce at all times all that wear the mask of tricken·. 
1 cannot accept the antics of a " veiled prophet " as the inspirilig 
presence of a wise adept ; nor can I belie,·e that any circumstances 
would induce or compel a mahatma to hide his face behind a 
cotton sheet. I believe that credulity is taking the place of 
reason in the society, and that the occult reader must be suffer
ing from like degeneracy, since he is we are told being handled 
with care in order to save him from the thought waves of the 
world. The ptinciple of selfishness is being introdnced in the 
society to take the place of altruism. The s.ugar plum called an 
"occult college " 1s being held out to the faithful who 1rill 
~lonate the requisite cash to pay for ·the establishment of the 
same, and then support its founders and teachers. This is apply
ing commercial principles with a vengeance to occultism. 

The object of inculcating credulity and selfishness is now, 
and is always, for the ,rurpose ofbenetittnga certain few. Who 
can that few be in th1s case? Are they the" crusaders," who 
wish a foreign tour at the society's expense, ostensibly for the 
purpose of collecting material for a " school for the rf:'·h-al of 
the lost mysticism of antiquity? " Perhaps the New York head
quarters can give enlightenment, but to me the whole thing 
savors too much of the plan " drop a dollar in the slot and get a 
degree of occultism.'' Credulitv brings dogma and already the 
society shows that it is rapidly drifting upon the rocks of aeed 
and intolerance against which the noble founder, Madame 
Blavatsky warned it. 

V.-THEOSOPHY Ill THE UliiTED STATES. 
MR. HARGROVE, the new president of the Americaa 

Theosophical Society, writes in the Nortlt Americ•• 
Review for June a somewhat jubilant account of the 
present condition of Theosophy in the United States. 

THE OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY. 

Mr. Hargrove says:-

The Society has · three ol>jeeu, only the first of wbich is 
binding upon all membe1s. That first object is "to c- a 
nucleus of univehal bro1herhood without any ai.•tinctions what
ever." All who join our ranks must sub!icribe to that object. 
while the two sub-idiary objects are optional, though widely 
followed by members. These su)),.idiary obje.. ts aae: the stliCiy 
of ancient and modem religion•, philosofhies and teieaces, ud 
the demonstration of the importance o such study ; md the 
investigation of the unexplained laws in nature and the psychical 
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powers latent in ma-n. Our platform is consequently as broad 
as it could possibly. have been made. 

Theosophy in all ages bas claimed that truth is not the 
special property of any one sect. It has always stated that the 
inner teaching,; of Jesus, Buddha, Krishna, of the various 
Zoroasters, and the teachings of the Mysteries wherever situated, 
were one and the same, and that evidence of this may be found 
in the symbolism and in the sacred books of the world. 
• The sacred books of the world tell the same story, and inst~ad 
of being opposed to each other as is generally imagined, they 
are but different presentations of the same eternal verities. 

ITS PRESENT STRENGTH. 

All that, however, is an old story. What Mr. Har
grove has to say that is new is that the death of Mr. 
·\V. Q. Judge has no more destroyed the Theosophical 
Society in America than the death of Madame Bla· 
vatsky destroyed it in Europe. Mr. Hargrove says :-
. On March 21 of this year W. Q. Judge died, and yet at no 
period in the history of the movement has the Society in 
·America been so united in purpose, so strong in action, so far
reaching in its influence as at present. The Convention held in 

. New York April 20 and z7, only five weeks alter Mr. Judge's 
death, moAt amply proved this. Delegates attended from 
branches of the Society in all parts of the United States. 
Sc:veral came from Canarla. · Over one hundred attended from 
the neighbourhood of Boston alone, and from California, 
Georgia, Indiana, and other states north, south, east, and west, 
came delegates who were united absolutely in aim and in their 
deTotion to the cause. As evidenre of this it is only neces~ary 
to state tl•&t every measure adopted by the Con,ention received 
a unanimous vote. 

Properly understood, that Convention was a perfect justifica
tion of Mr. Judge's life and work, and the unity that then pre
niled, and which continues to prevail, should show the world 
that Theosophists not only know what they want, but know 
how to get it and will get il. The actual force of unity is but 
little understood. The world has so few opportunities to study 
its action practically! But I belitve that ten men or women 
acting in perfert unity, without thought of self or of personal 
ambition or jeabusy, could ~way the destiny of a great nation 
within a few years. There are many thousands of Theosophists 
iD this country who are united in that way. Is it to be wondered 
at that we feel certain of success ? . 

On April 26 of this year tl:ere were one hund,ed and eight 
chartered and active branches of the Society in Ametica. 

THE GOOD WORKS OF THE THEOSOPHISTS. 
Mr. Hargrove does not say how many of those char

tered and active branches are in reality centres of 

A "BORDERLAND" FOR GERMANY. 

Dr. Franz Hartmann writes me stating that, for some 
time he has been endeavouring to found a periodical 
after the pattern of BORDERLAND in Germany. Dr. 
Hartmann is good enough to speak very cordially con
cerning the two qualities of BORDERLAND, which we 
have always endeavoured to maintain, namely its in
terest and its impartiality. Should any of my German 
subscribers sympathise with Dr. Hartmann's idea and 
wish to co-operate with him in such an enterprise, his 
address is Hallein, Austria. A good metaphysical 
journal, the Doctor thinks, is much needed, but the soil 
in Germany is hardly prepared for it. 

activity. ·Theosophists, like other agencies, are often 
much more on paper than they are in fact. Mr. Har
grove, however, puts the best colour on everything, and 
he thus describes what has been done by Theosophists 
outside the ordinary limits of propaganda :-

Much practical work on · original lines is bein~ carried on. 
All of the enterprises undertal<en by memhers of the Society 
are marked by their non-sectarian and liberal character. For 
instance, some ladies in Buffalo, members of the Soc:ety in that 
city, instituted some time ago what is called the "Wayfare" 
for.women. Here women are gi•·en a night's lodging for either 
a nominal sum or an hour'~ work, and no qne•tions are asked 
them as to their religious views, their occupation, or previous 
pl~ce of residence, as is usually done in similar ir.stitutiou~, 
where such women are sometimes turned back into the streets 
if their replies are not con>idered satisfactory. 

In the poorer parts of New York "Bro•herhood Suppers" 
have been instituted, which are well attended, and for participa
tion in which a small payment is exacted. These suppers are 
fo!lowed by discussions in regard to bro•herbood. 

In various parts of the country special work is being done 
in the prisons, and in the State prison in San Francisco the 
Sunday lecture on Theosophy has an average attendance more 
than four times larger than that of any religious service held in 
the prison. 

But the greatest work that the Theosophical Society in 
America is doing at the present time lies in this. It is calling 
attention to points of similality bet ween different beliefs, instead 
of to their points of difference; it is insisting that brotherhood 
is a fact in nature, a~ well as an ideal condition; it is chan~ing 
the whole trend of modern thought, guiding it toward a religious 
science and a 'cientific religion, and in all other ways it is 
liberalizing and elevating the minds and the hearts of rr.en. 

Lucifer, speaking of the position of theosophy in the 
U nitea States, admits that the schism fills the western 
horizon with gloom. 

But over against this dark and saddening background some 
more cheering facts stand out the brighter for the contrast. 
First, and above all, come~ the strengthening in moral fibre and 
fearless honesty, which is already perceptible throughout the 
Society. And then even in the hi~tory of the past yearin Amerie.a 
not a little may be found that is both cheering in the present 
and encouraging for the future. The American Section now 
consists of fifteen Branches, several of those existing in the same 
neighbourhoa<l having consolidated. The number of newly 
admitted members is as great as we could expect, though 
naturally sorely shrunken as compared with the years which pre• 
ceded our late troubles. 

UEALINGS BY HANDKERCHIEF. 
I continue to receive applications from correspondents 

who send me handkerchiefs to be impressed with the 
healing magnetism of the psychic, who expressed his 
willingness to submit to such a test. I think it may 
fairly be said that it is not worth while carrying that 
test on any further. In a few cases, those who sent the 
handkerchiefs profess to have received relief, but the 
great majoritf of the handkerchiefs did no good. Yet 
almost one o the last letters I have received, from a 
clergyman in the Church of England, runs as follows:
"Your kind therapeutic friend may be glad to hear that 
the cure by handkerchief of chronic rheumatism in the 
left hip, has been now for some time complete, and bas 
been permanent." 
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YII.-THE PROGRESS OF PSYCHICAL RESEARCH. 

U.) PROFBSSOR WJI.tTAX 1AJOS o• THE 
WORK OF THE B. P. R. 

flnHE address of the late President of the Society for 
A Psychical Research was read at the January 

meetin~ at \Vestminster Town Hall; but, as it is 
but just pubhshed, we have not been able to present any 
earher account of what is really a very important docu
ment. 

It bears more resemblance to the usual type of the 
presidential address of a learned society than those 
which have preceded it; partly, no doubt, because the 
society bears increasing resemblance to other learned 
Societies as to the work it has accomplished, the posi
tion ~t has achieved, and the general recognition it has 
obtamed; partly too, because, from his prominent posi
tion on the other side of the world, Professor James is able 
to regard the work of the London Society wtth an added 
sense of perspective not to be arrived at by those who 
~e among us, and who look on from a nearer point of 
vtew. 

All readers of Professor William James' valuable 
vo~umes upon Psychology! as well as air who know any
thmg of the value of hts personal observations and 
investigations in matters of Psychical Research, must 
have felt that the choice of such a President reflected 
the utmost honour upon the Society. Now that the office 
has become one of more frequent appointment, one 
trem~les from year to year at the prospect of the next 
ele~t10n; so ~ew •. so vecy: few, are there whose position, 
soctal and sctenttfic, entitle them to occupy the Presi
dential chair. It is, too, earnestly hoped that SQme pro
minent names will shortly be added to the list of Vice
Presidents, or our choice will be fatally reduced 
especially if we should be compelled to subtract the tw~ 
noblemen and a bishop, all of whom would be un
doubtedly cordially welcomed, should they be willing to 
hold office. 

Professor James opens with something like an apology 
f~r the fact tha~ his. address cannot follow quite the usual 
bnes of such sc~enttfic reports, for so small is the body 
of real workers tn the field, that an annual stock-taking 
is barely nt.>cessary. 

THE LITERARY WORK OF THE SOCIETY. 

J..ooking back, howe,·er, on our whole dozen years or more 
of existence, one can appreciate what solid progress we have 
made. Disappointing as our career ha1 doubtless o~eu to those 
of our early members who ~xpected definite corroboration or the 
final t:Miji de ;•·ace to be given in a few short months to such 
baffling que1ttons as that rf physical mediamship, to soberer 
and less enthusiastic minds the long array of our volumes of 
Proceedings must suggest a feeling of anything but discourage· 
meat. For here, for the first tim.; in the history of these per
plexing subjects, we lind a large collection of records to each of 
which the editors and report~n ha'c: striven to attach its own 
precise C?·efficient of evident.ial value, great or small, by getting 
at e•ery ttem of first-hand evtdence that could be attained, and 
b~ syst~matically poi~ting out th.e gaps. Only those who have 
tne 1 to reach conclustons of thetr own by consulting the pre· 
vious literature of the occult, as vague and u~eless, for the most 
part, as it is voluminous, can fully appreciate the immense 
1~portance of the new method which we have introduced. 
Ltttle by little, throug~ con~istently following this plan_, oar 
Proceedmgs are extorttng respect from the most unwilling 
lookers-on, and I should like . emphatically to express my hope 
that the impartiality and completeness of record which has been 

their distingaishinc character in the past, will be held to efta 
mdre.Ji&oroasly in the future. It ia not as a vehicle of coacla· 
sions of oar own, but as a collection of docomeats that may 
hereefteJioberetO.ted to for testinc tbe cooclasiou and hypo
thests of -J'WJ', that they will be permanently importaat. 
Catadoar moat be their verr e~~e~U:e, and aU the hesitatioal 
and contradictions that the pllenomena involYe mast appear un
mitigatedly in their· pages. 

EXPERIMENTS AND ITS ACHIEVEMENTS. 

It may surprise the lay reader to know that though 
the establishment of the theory of Thought Transference 
is one of the great achievements of the Society for Psychi· 
cal Research, it has in the matter of experiment yielded 
less abundant return than was expected. Experimentl 
have been published on over thirty subjects, many of 
them strikingly successful ; nevertheless the evidence is 
less voluminous than might have been 'expected. Pro
fessor James maybe considered to hint at the deduction 
to which the less critical mind will readily leap, that 
these things are not to be done by the first comer, that, 
as Mr. Myers would say, it is" a question of faculty," 
and that the non-success of experiments may only prove, 
not that the theory is a failure, but that the material is 
unsatisfactory. 

SPONTANEOUS PHENOMENA AND THEIR VALUE. 

This he, in a degree, admits when he says:
Meanwhile, we can only point out that our present dati are 

strengthened in the flank, so to speak, by all obletvatioaa that 
tend to corroborate the possibility of kindred pbenomeooo such 
as telepathic impression, clairvoyance, or what is called "test· 
mediumship." The wider genus will naturally col'er the nu· 
rower spectes with its credit. 

In short, everything seems to point to the fact, 'tl'ell 
understood by those who have any personal experimental 
knowledge of such things, to those who speak from with· 
in and not from without, who themselves play the game, 
and not merely look on, that 1/u best nsu/ts are not 
/h()se which are arrived al bJI experinunl. 

Experiment in some degree is desirable, perhaps 
necessary, but incomparably the best phenomena are 
spontaneous. If this fact were once understood and 
admitted. we should rid ourselves of much foolish oppo· 
sition from the outside, much silly chatter which passes 
for criticism, and of a large proportion of those whose 
presence has long withheld Psychical Re5earch from 
being, in many quarters, a reputable study-the average 
paid Mediums. Psychical phenomena, except of the 
most inferior quality, are not to be produced" when the 
bell rings " any more than are those of the musician or 
the poet or the sculptor. 

PROOFS OF PROGRESS. 

In the record of spontaneous phenomena, Professor 
James considers that we have made solid progress. 

First of all we have that noasterpie:e of intelliReat and 
thorough scientific work-! use my words advisedly-the Sid2· 
wick Report on the Census of Hallucinations. Against tiie 
conclusion of this report, that death-apparitions are 440 times 
more numerous than they should be according to c~ce, the 
only rat~.-.-er that I can see is that the data are still too 
few, that the net was nc:>t cast wide enouj!h, and that we need, 
to get fair averages, far more than 17,000 answers to the 
Census-question. This may, of course, be true, though it seeiU 
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esceedingly un'ikely, and in our own a;,ooo answers veridical 
cases may bave.h.oaped themselves undulv. Slf4eit)Jer by this 
report then, taken alone, is it absolutely necesiary · th .. t the 
sceptic be definitinly convinced. 

houses, the late President of the Society for Psychical 
Research makes, a characteristically liberal persona} 
confession. · · · 

I am not ashamed to collfess that in mr own ease, although 
STRENGTHENED IN THE FLANK. my judgment remains deliberately suspended, my feeling towards 

B th h b . ft k . h the way in which the phenomena of physical mediumship should 
at ~ we ave, t?, stren~ .~n tis an •.n turn, t e care- be approached has received from ghost and disturbance-stories. 

faiiJIIIud*~ ~:_of· Mt~ • and ~rs .. Ptpe~: two J>!!~?ns , a ~jstmc&l)C:~bat_Wlle lu~.; SciCI_Ice may.keep qyil!~: "sue;!' 
of the colilutlftiOn now commg to be ntcknam~ psychic "(a . tbmgs are 51~ryliilpomble: " yet, so long as the stonesiiulti· 
bad term, bu~ a handy.one), each penon of a ~dferent psych•c ply in differentIa. nds, and so few a. re positively explained away, 
type, and. eat!' pr~nttng pbenomen\ so chrontc a~d abundant . tt.is bad,Dietlaod.toignore.them. ,They should at )east &Cf'rete 
~· t_o exp1a_1n awal': the supernormal knowl.edge diSp~ayed, the for future use. As I glance back at my reading of the past few 
dis'?'eJJeY_er will certa10ly rather call the subjects decetvers, a.nd years (reading accidental so far as these stories go, since I hne
~etr belie•en dupes, than •~rt to the theory of chi!Jice-coln• ne•er followed up the subject) ten cases immediately rise to my 
ad~. The ~ame remark .holJs u;ue of the extraordinary case mind. . The Phelps-case at Andover, recorded by one of the 
of Swaton lo_loses, c:oncernmg wbtch Mr. :Myen has recently family, in McClure's Mal(lJaiM for this month; a casein Cbiaa, 
en-en ns such tnte!eshogdocuments. In all th~ cases {as Mr. in Nevius's De~~Wtl Possession, published last year; lhe ca'4: in. 
~ng has well satd of the latter one) we are, It seems ~o me, John Wesley's life; the ,, Atr~lurst Mystery" in Nova Scotia 
fauly fon:.ed to ~h~ between a pbys1cal and a moral mmcle. (New York, a8811); the case in Mr. Willis'• hou~e at Fitchblll'(, 
The php•cal muacle IS that knowledge maY: come to a person recorded in Tlu Atlatttit: Mo1tt/Uy for August, a868 (XXIL, 
~~ tha~ by the US!Jal use of eye-s and ears. The moral 129) ; the Telfair-Mackie case, in Sharpe'• Hutory of WlleA· 
IDUlaCie 11 a.kind of dece•! so penerse and succe.sful as to find craft in Scotland; the Mone case, in Upham'• Salmi Witt:A· 
Do parallelm usual expenence. craft; the case recounted in the introduction of W. v. Hum-

A FAGGOT OR A CHAO\? bofdt's Briefe att ,;,e Fnutuli,.; a case in the 4ttnaks fhe, 
&imCIIs PsycAiques for last year (p. M) ; tbe case of the car· 
penter's shop at Swanland, Df'ar Hull, in our Proceedittgs, Vol. 
VU., Part XX., pp. JSJ-JQJ. In all of these, if memory 
doesn't deceive me, material objects are said to have been wit
nessed by many pereons moving throu&h the air in broad day
light. Often the objects were multitudinous-in some cases 
they were stones showered through windows and down-chimney. 
More than OJ!Ce it was noted that they fell gently and touched 
the ground without shock. Apart from the exceptionality of 
the reruted occurrences, their mutual resemblances suggest a 
natur.. type, and I c:nnfeu tbott until these records, or others 
like them, are positively explained away, I cannot feel {in ~pite 
of such vast amounts of detected fraud) as if the case against 
phyllical mediumship itself as a freak of nature were definitely 
closed. But I admit that one man's psychological reaction 
cannot here be like unto another's ; and one great duty of our 
Society will be to pounce upon any future ca!e of this "disturb
ance" type, catch it while red-banded and nail it fast, wbateYer 
its quality be. 

As Mr. Lang once said " in another place," we per
petually accept evidence a~ainst the spook which we 
should consider very insufficient in his fa,·our. Professor 
James reviews this position from the point of view of a 
specialist in Psychology. 

But the oftener one is forced to reject an alleged sort of fact 
by the method of falling back on the mere presumption that it 
can't be true because, so far u we know Nature, Nature runs 
altogether the other way, tle weaker does the presumption 
itself get to be~ and one might in coune of time use up one's 
prt"Sumptive privilege! in thi! way, even though one started (as 
our &Db-telepathist~ do) with as good a case as the great indue. 
tion of psychology that all our knowledge comes by the use of 
our eyes and ears and other ~eases. And we must remember 
also tbat this undermining of the •trength of a presumption by 
reiterated report of facts to the con1rary does not lo~ically 
require that the facts in question should all be well pro•ed. A 
lot of n1moun in the air a~ainst a business man's credit, though 
they mi~tht all be vague, and no one of them amount to proof 
that he ill unsound, would certainly weaken the presumption o( 
bis soundness. And all the more would they have tliis effect 
if they formed what our lamented Gurney called a faggot and 
not a chain, that is, if they were independent of each otber, and 
came from different quarten. Now our evidence for telepathy. 
weak and strong, taken just a~ it comes, forms a fa~tgot and not 
a chain. No one item cile-s the content of another item as part 
of its own proof. But, taken together, the items have a certain 
eeueral consi.ctency; there is a method in their madness, so to 
speak. So each of them adds presumptive value to the lot ; 
and cnmnlatively, as no candid mind can fail to see, they sub
tract presumptin force from the o·lhodox belief that there can 
be nothing in any one's intellect that has not come in through 
ordioary experience~ of sen• e. 

PHYSICAL PHEXOMEXA RF.\.JF.WED. 

The Hodgson-Davey experiments and the Eusapia 
Paladino business are dismissed b\· the President as at 
once a warning and an encouragement. As against 
these he balances the new documents concerning the 
physical miracles of Mr. Stainton Moses, and the valu
able reflections upon them and kindred matters which 
the Society owes to the industry not less than to the genius 
of Mr. Myt-rs. 

GHOSTS AXD HAl'XTINGS. 

Speaking next of that universally popular branch of 
psychic phenomena, ghosts and disturbances in haunted 

THE ETHICS OF THE INQt:JRY. 

Professor Tames lasses on to consider what may be 
called the ~thics o Psychical Research. He thinks. 
and the present writer, who has to the best of her ~wer 
long insisted upon precisely the same point, reJoices 
that his influence should tend in this direction -he 
thinks that the study of the phenomena in which we 
arc interested has a definitely ethical value, that it is. 
elevating and humanising, that it is a check to the 
arrQgance of much so-called science, and that it fosters 
that spirit of reverence which is the true concomitant of 
real knowledge. 

\Ve have restored continuity to history. We have shown 
some re~sonable basis for the most supentitious aberrations of 
the foretime. We have bridged the chasm, healed the hideous 
rift that Science, taken in a certain narrow way, has shot into 
the human world. 

I will even go one step furth~r. When from our pte!oeat 
advanced ~tandpoint we look back upon the pa't stag~s of 
human thou~eht, whether it be scientific thought or theological 
thought, we are amazed that a Universe which appear~ to us of 
so va,t and mysterious a complication should ever have ~>eemed 
to any one so l•ttle and plain a thing. Whether it be Descartes' 
world or Newton's; whetb~r ·it be' that of the materialists of the 
ll't century or that of the Bridgewater treatises of our own: it 
always looks the same to us-incredibly penpectiveless and 
short. E,·en Lyell's, Fara-!ay's, Mm·s, and Darwin's con· 
sciousnes~ of their respecti•e !ubjects are already beginning to put 
on an infantile and innnrent 1.-,nk. • • • The only form of thmc 
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that we directly encounter, the only experience that we con
crete), have, is our own personal life. The only complete cate· 
gory of our tlunking, our p10fe.sors of philo<ophy tell us, is the 
categ<>ry of personality, every other category_ bting one of the 
abstract element< of that. And this systematic dcn:al on 
Science's part of per,;onality as a condition of events, this rigor
au< belief that in its own essential and innermost nature our 
world .is a strictly impersonal wo•ld, may, conceivably, as the 
'Yhirligig of time ~ocs rounJ, prove t<> be the very defect that 
our de-cendants will be most surprised at in our own boasted 
Science, the omission that, to their eyes, will most tend to make 
it look perspecth·eless and short. 

· Professor James is p~rfectly candid over the history 
of his own conversion. 

For me the thunderbolt has fdllcn, and the o1thodox belit-f 
has not merely had its p•esumption weaken~d, but the truth 
itself of the bdief i.; decisively overthrown. If you will let me 
use the langua(e of the J.-rufes.ional · logic-shop, a universal 
proposition can he maJe un•rue by a particular instance. If you 
wish to ups.-t the law that .,u c•ows are black, yo•t mustn't set'k 
to show that no crows are; it i• enough if you prove one single 
crow to be whitt'. My own white crow is Mrs. Piper. 

It is well known that Mrs. Piper is Professor James' 
own particular show, as they say over in his country. 
We have learnt many things from Mrs. Piper, and arc 
glad to feel that she is in hands so thoroughly capable 
af making the most of what she has to teach, as are 
those of Professor James and Dr. Hodgson. 

THE Fl"Tl"RE OF THE SOCIETY. 

Professor James discusses the future work of the 
Society in terms so moderate that those who would 
rather run than read may count them almost dis
coura,l!ing. Those of us, however, who care for the 
establishment of truth rather than of theory, for know
ledge rather than for hasty deductions, will be content 
~ith the task assigned to us. 

We must accustom ourselves rr.ore and more to playing the 
role of a meteorological bure.•u, be satisfied for many a year to 
go without definith·e conclu>ions, confident that if we only keep 
alh·e and heap up data, the natural types of them (if there are 
any) will surl'ly crystallize out; whilst old material that is 
baftlin:: will get settled as we proceed, throu~h its ~nalogv with 

· new mate• ial that will C< me with the baffling character remo••e•l. 

!2.1 llB.. liYERS' GLOSSARY. 
IN an exceptionally interesting number of the .S(Iciet.Y 

for Psycltical Research Proceedings. no paper will 
be more gladl"y welcomed by the student than Mr. 
Myers' Glossary. It is, in more senses than one, "Mr. 
Myers' Glossary." He compiled it, and in a great 
degree he made it necessary. He is an artist in Ian· 
guage, and rather than use a word which does not 
express his meaning, Mr. Myers will invent one. He 
has invented, among others, panaesthesia, cosmopathic, 
hy{Jerpromelltia. panmnesia, melltectic, preversion. 
Most of us would like to have done something as clever 
as that, but it is difficult to invent anything in these 
days, and when you have done it and patented it you 
find that some one else did it a year ago, and that "the 
Patent Office, having no index and taking no interest in 
your little affairs, leaves you to discover that trifling fact 
at your leisure and at your own expense. · 

I don't propose to explain these words of Mr. Myers, 
because, except out of sheer curiosity, unless you are a 
Member or, at least, an Associate, of the Society for 
Psychical Research you will ne\·er use them, and if you 

are, you will possess a copy of Proceedings No. XXX. 
and can look them out for yourself. Then you will find, 
for example, that panaesthesia means " the undiffer
entiated sensory capacity of the supposed primal germ," 
and that hypnopompic means " the persistence of a 
dream figure for a few moments into waking life," and 
you can use them casually at breakfast. 

:\fR. :\IYERS' IN\'ENTIO!'S. 

But there are certaiii other inventions of his whirh 
have passed into general use, to such a degree that one 
wonders, as one· does about tea and Stickphast paste, 
how anyone ever did without them. How, a few years 
ago, did persons with sufficient self-respect to a\·oid that 
silly word " psychometry " get on "';thout retro-co.s:· 
ntlinn when . they wanted to talk of super-normal\y 
acquired knowledge of the past? 

Or, for the matter of that, how did they do without 
super-normal, as a compromise upon the question
begging term " super-natural " ? 

Telepathy we also owe to Mr. Myers. He gave it to 
us as long ago as 1882, and with the usual ingratitude 
of the human race we have almost forgotten that we 
acquired it of grace and not of right. The asterisk by 
whtch he indicates his proprietary rights is \·ery timely. 
Perhaps of all the words special to the Society for Psy
chical Research this of " telepathy" is the most per
sistently misused by the shallow speaker of shiboleths. 
There are few texts upon which one hears more non· 
sense talked than this of telepathy. Even Mr. Myers' 
adequate definition, often cited, and which we quote 
once more, will not do much to help matters. 

Telepathy or "feeling at a distance,'' is the commu
mcation of impressions of any kind from one mind to 
another, indep~ndently of reCOJ!nt'sed channels of sense. 
It is thus differentiated from the less used word telti·s· 
thesia, which we owe to the same inventive genius. 

Tel<esthesia is literally "perception at a distance," 
and implies telepathy and more than telepathy, inas· 
much as it does not require the hypothesis of any other 
mind at the other end of the chain. I may receive a 
telepatltic message from a friend in the same room, or in 
Timbuctoo, or in another world, but if it seems to come 
"out of the blue," and there is no friend in the case, 
that message is te!tEsthetic. 

SubHminnl is a word commonly attributed to Mr. 
~lyers, but he modestly declines its "parentage. Person· 
ally, so great is my admiration for his powers as a 
linguist, I rejoice at this, for it is one of two Society for 
Psychical Research words (the other is the specialised 
use of "hallucination") which I particularly dislike. 

As a visualiser I protest against " subliminal " as pre· 
senting a false image. The thought which lies below 
mv consciousness lies, as it were. in the cellar of the 
es-tablishment, not below the threshold, which is what the 
word literally implies. 

It is in deference to some such grumbling as this, that 
Mr. Myers adds to his definition " thoughts, feelings, 
&c., lying beneath the ordinary threshold of t·onscious· 
ness," the phrase," The threshold (Schwelle), must be 
regarded as a level above which waves may rise-like a 
slab washed by a sea-rather than as an entrance into 
a chamber." 

TECHNICAL WORDS IN THE GLOSSARY. 

The glossary contains a food many words whkh are 
useful ogly to the technica student, and which, there· 
fore, need not be cited here. If, howe\·er, we are to 
establish anything like a classical standard as to our 
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use of wordS in writing on psychical subjects (by the 
way, ·• Psychical" isn't in the glossary), to whom are 
we to look for such a standard, if not to the use of the 
Society for Psychical Research; as directed by its ac
complished secretary ? 

The definitions he gives us should therefore be in the 
han:ls of all who read, and still more of all who write, 
on matters of psychical research. I have ventured in a 
few cases to add further notes of my own, always in 
square brackets, and in others to omit comments and 
enlargements as, again, intended rather for the scholar 
than the ordinary reader. 

Afur-Image.-The picture seen as though in the eye itself 
after looking at a bright objtct. These must be distinguished 
from memory images (famtliar to crystal gazers) which may 
appeu ~pontaneously or may be summoned by an effort of will, 
long after the original sight of the object. [A certain :ldvertise
ment of Pears' soap in n•e a few years ago, familiari•ed us all 
with after·images. You were invited to stare at a red adver
tisement on a green ground and assuted that on lifting your 
eyes you would see a green one on a red ground. This was a 
"negative," or reversed after image. Had the same colouring 
persisted it would have been "positive."] 
· . Ageni.-The person on who•e condition a telepathic impres. 
SJOn ~e~~s to be dependent ; who seems to initiate the telepathic 
transmiSSIOn. (A very common mistake is that of supposing 
that the agent is neces;arily conscious of the initiation.] 

Aldomatism.-The words automatism and automaJic are used 
in somewhat diffc:rent senses by physiologists and psychologists. 
.. • . I ha,·e used the word in a wider sen>e, as expressin<> 
such images a~ arise, as well as snch movements as are made" 
without ~he initiation, and general!y without the concurrence: 
of consctou~ thought and will. Sensory automatism will thu~ 
in~lu~e vi.;ual and auditory hallucinations; motor automatism 
will mclnde messages wtitten without intention (automatic 
saipt) or words uttered without intention (as in •• speaking with 
tongu~,'' t•ance-u'lerance•, &c.). I asctibe these processes to 
the actton of •ubmerged or •ubliminal elements in the man's 
being. Such phrase; as "reflex cerebral action,'' or "uncon
scious cc;rebrat•on," give therefore, in my view, a very imperfect 
wnceptlon of the facts. 
_c~ of hallucination.r.-An inquiry undertaken to deter

mme the rrequency of hallucinatio~s in ~ane and healthy 
person;;; de-cnbed In S.l'.R. Proceedmgr, \'O). x. 
.Ciaa~ance (l,.~idiii).-The_ fa~ulty or act of perceiving, as 

though vuually, wuh some cotncrdental truth, some disrant 
IC~?e• used sometimes,_ bot hardly properly, for tran.rcmdental 
w.sum, or ~h~ petceptron of bein2s regarded as on another 
pla;De of exJSt~nce. ,Clairaudience is ~:et.enlly used of the sen
sation of he mng an mtemal (but in some way veridical) voice. 
I. have ~referre•l to o.;e the term tekstlusia for distant percep
tion. _l-or rhe faculty has seldom any close analogy with an 
extensron of .right; ~he perce~tion of diitant scenes being often 
more or less ~ymbohcal and 10 other ways out of accord with 
what actu.1l srght would show in the locality of the vision. On 
the other hand, lekstlusia merges into ulepatlr.y, since we can
u_ot say how far th~ perception of a distant scene may in essen
tial be the pet cepuon of the content of a distant mind. 
. [Clair~oy!lnce and clairaudience are words very loosely. used 
m psychic bterat~re. I would draw attmtion to two very im
p_ortanl phra~ In the _above definition ( 1.) "with some coin
ctdental truth, speaktng of Clairvoyance and (2) "in some 
way ~eri~ical " in s~aking ~f clairaudience:] 

Cttuuitkntal.-This word IS used when there is some degree 
~C .coincidrnce in time of ~cunence between a •upemormal 
mcido:nt and an e\·ent at a diStance, which makes it seem pro
bable that some casual connection exists between the two. An 
apparition, for instance, seen at or about the time when the 
persoa wh«Ke phantasm is seen dies, is a coim:idmtal apparition. 

GOI(ectiw.-Appli~ to cases where several persons together 
percerve a hallucmatlon or phantasm. 

CCHIInH'.-This word is used of the intelli11ence which purports 
to communicate m~a!es which are written or uttered by the 

aut.JmJ:ist, s.tllsit.·-.·t!, or medium. The word is used for con
venience sake, l>ut should not imply thdt the source .of the 
me .• s.tges nt:eJ be other thaa the automatist's own subliminal 
intelligence. 

Cr)"sf,zl·gnzing.--The act of looking into a crystal, glass ball, 
or other speculum, or reflec ing surfac<', with the object of 
inducing hallucinatory pictures. Tne penon doing this is called 
a uer or scryer. Tne pictures of cour.•e exist in the mind and 
uot in the c•yotal. See Shell-hearing. 

[)elu.r~on and [)t!fusive.- Apphed generally to all cases 
whether of hallucination or illusion, when there is no cone$· 
ponding reality whatever ;-i.~., when the case i> not coinci-
dent.<) or in any other way veridical. . 

Externalise.-This word •s used to represent the process by 
which an idea or impre -sion on the percipient's mind is trans
formed into a phantasm apparently o~tside him. [Thus, if .I 
form a meruory pic:ure of St. Paul's Cathedral and then see it 
in a crystal, I have externalised that pictu1e.] 

Hallucinaliun.-Any supposed sensory perception which has 
no objectn·e counterpart within the fidJ of vision, hearing, &c., 
i> termed an hallucination. Hallucinations may be tktusive or 
(al.ridical when there is nothing wha1ever to which they corres
pond; or veridical [or truth-telling] when they correspond (as 
those of ..,hich we treat generally c:>rrespond) [Mr. Myers' 
means, I take it, that if they didn't he wouldn't trouble to treat 
of them] to r~>al e,·en•s happening el;ewhere .... Contrast 
with illu.io:t and delusion. 

(Some of Ui who eave a littlt help in the Census of Hallucina
tion•, got used to expl<oin'ng that hallucination meant what was 
Ron-hallucinatory. O :herwise, when someone who had just 
tolrl you a story about a vision of his own which he absolutely 
guaranteed to be lrzt~, was asked " Have you ever had any other 
hallucination?'.' he didn't like it!] 

lnduced.-Of phantasms [telepathic messages, images in the 
crystal and o:her phenomena] intentionally produced. 

Ln•itation.-A raising of ohjects from the b'Tound by sup
posed supernormal means : e•pecially of living per;ons, asserted 
in the case of St. Joseph nf Copertino, and many other saints, 
of D. D. Homt", and of W. St.inton Moses. 
~Iedium.-A person through wh'lm communication is deemed 

to be carried on b,l ween living men and spirits of the departed. 
As commonly used in spiritist literature, this word is liable to 
the objection that it as>umes a particular theory for phenomena 
which admit of explanition in various ways. It is often better 
replaced by automatist or sensitive. 

Mesmerism.-This is the oldest widely-recognised word for a 
large group of phenomena discussed in many papers in these 
Prrxeedings. Tne name need imply nothing more than the fact 
that Mesmer wa• the conspicuous introducer of many of the 
phenomena to the European public. But it is also specially 
u•ed to imply something of his th~ory of their production, by a 
v.tal effluence from the mesmeri;er, conveyed partly by mesmn-ic 
passes, or w.IVings of the hands. The term animal magneh"mt 
implies a somewhat different theory. The term hypnotism, 
when first started by Braid, was again meant to imply a theory 
of the genesis of these phenomena, but it is now generally used 
with no theoretical implication. [It would have been well to 
deline hypnotism.l 

J£essage.-Used for any communication, not necessarily 
verb~!, from one to another stratum of the automatist's person
ality, or from an external intelligence to one or other ~tratum of 
the automatist. Thus any automatic script may be called a 
nussage, e\·en if incoherent 

Afirror·writing(ecriture renverse1, Spiegel-schrift).-Writing 
s > inverted, or, more exactly, perverted, as to resemble writing 
re8ected in a mirror, or blotted off on to a sheet of blotting 
paper. This form of writing is natural to some left-handed 
persons. It also freq~ntly appears in automatic script. 

Monition.- A message involving counsel or w.uning, 
when that coun~el is based upon facts already in existence, 
but not normally known to the person who receives the 
monition. 

Percipient.-The correlative term to Agent ; the person 
on whose mind the telepathic impact falls; or more generally, 
the person who perceives any motor or sensory impression. 
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Phantasm and Pkantom.-Phantasm aud phantom are, of 
coune, mere variants of the same ~; but since phantom baa 
become generally restricted to visual hallucinations, it is 
convenient to take phantasms .to cover a wider range, and to 
lianify any halhidn~ttory sensory imf.ression, whatever sense
wlietber •ight, hearing, touch, amel , taste, or diffu~ed sensi
bility-may happen to be afffcted. 

Pllint de ro!'jtn.-Guidong mark. Used of some (generally 
incon-picuou•) real. Qbject wJaich an 1\a}lucin•ted subject sr.es 
along with his hafhicinatlon, and whose behaviour under 
ma2nification. &c., suggests to him -similar changei· in· the 
laallucinator y figure. 

Post-hyjmotic -Used of a s••l!gestion given during the 
hypnotic tr.n. e. but intended to operate after that trauce has 
eeased. 

Precognition.-A knowledge of impending events super· 
normally acquirfd. 

PrmwnitiOfi.-A supernormal indication of any kind of event 
sti•l in the fu•ure. 

P1111eph&.-Anticipatory; assuming a knowledge of a fact 
not yet communicated. A dream is called proleptic when it 
assumes some fact which is only made known to the dreamer 
later in the dream. For instance, a person in one's dream 
may ask one a riddle, "nd I'IOt tell one the answ•·r. for some 
time; yet a knowledge of that answer must have ellisted in 
one's mind all the time, since one did in fdct ask the riddle 
oneself. 

Promnena.-The paradoxical sensation of recollecting a 
scene which is only now occurring for the first time ; the 
sense of the dlja vu. The term paramnesia, which is some
timet given to this sen~ation, should, I think, cover all forms 
of erroneous memory, and caunot without confusion be used to 
expres~ sptcific•lly this one anomalous sensation. [Another use
fur rnvention by Mr. Myers.] 

Psycho-therapeutics.-" Tre~tm•nt of disease by the influence 
of tbe mind un the body."-Tuke's Diet. All suggestion of 
cour~e co:nes under thi• head. 

Redprocai.-U.ed of cases where there is both agency and 
percipience at each end of the telepathic chain, so that (in a 
complete or developed case) A percetves P, and P perceives A 
also. 

Retrocognition -Knowledge of the Past, supemormally 
acquired. 

Secondary personality.-It sometimes. happens, as the result 
of shock, di!ease, or unknown cau,e•, that a man or woman 
experiences an altera•ion of mt'mmy nnd charact<'r, amounting 

A THEOSOPHICAL THEORY OF TliE DOUBLE. 
MRs. BESANT, w(.Mittg in Lucifer on· I! Man and His 

Bodies,'' makes a statement that to those unfamiliar with 
Theosophic doctrines as to the creative power of thought 
will seem somewhat staggering. For it is no other than 
an assertion that each of us can, if we will, manufacture 
a duplicate of ourselves, and set it to work and acquire 
knowledge under conditions impossible to any of us. 
She says:-

When a man begins to pass out of the physical body he may 
use the a5tral, but so Ion!( a• he is functioning in that he is 
limited to the astral woold. It i.; possible, however, for him 
to use the mind-body-that of the Lower Mauas-in order to 
pass into the devachanic region, and in this he can also range 
the astral and physical planes without let or hindrance. The 
body thus used is often called tue MiyAvi Rupa, or body of 
illusion, and it is the mind-body re-arranged, so to speak, for 
s~parate activity. The man fashions his mind-body into the 

to a change of personality, which general!)· seems to have come 
on during sleep. The nc:w personality is in that case ten1ed 
secondary. It generallr d~appears after a time,. or alternates 
with the original, or pt'llllaryl!ersonality. 

Sheii-Aean'ng.-lhe induction of hallucinatory voices, &c., 
by listening to a shell. Analogous to crystal-gaztng. 
sp~ctrum of conscioumess.-A comparhon of man's range ol 

consciousness or faculty to the solar tpectrum, u Ken by ua 
arter ~5!'ng through,a.Pri!'D or. as.uamined in a spectroscope. 

SptritWlism or Spiritum.-A.reJiaion, philosophy, (Jf mOde 
·· of thinking, based on the belie( that the spirits of the dea d com· 
munic~tte with living men. Since the words spiritllalisJ~U aDd 
spin'tualiste have long been used in France for a school ol 
philosop~ opposed to materiali•m, there is some advantage ia 
choosing the word Spin'ti.sm for the belief in spirit-inter.-oane. 

Su~estiOfl.-The process of efFectively impressing up >a the 
sublimtnal intelligence the "·isbes of the man'soWD supraliminal 
self or of some other person. The mechanism of thi" process 
is obscure, nor is it kn >wn why some: J>ersons are much more 
ruggeslibu th.m others. Seif-suggesttim (sometimes called IUittl
sug~stion by a barbazi,.m euilravoidable in English) means a 
auggestion cqnveyed by. the subJect himself rrom ooe strat11m of 
J,i, personalih· to another, ,.irhout utemal intervention. 

There are few studies in which tire explorer has so 
little to steer by as that of Psychical Research We 
are on a wide sea, but though it would seem that a vast 
continent of infinite possibilites lies before us, we can 
affinn nothing, and can deduce even what we hope 
only from the stray driftin~s we grasp as they float by. 

We have no mathemattcal truth, no axtoms. The 
past has left us experience, but little deduction. It is 
but lately, and thanks to the Society for Psychical Re
search, that we have had system -many would not allow 
that we have even a modicum of science. 

It is obviously the more important that our language 
should be careful and exact, and for the future we have 
little excuse for inaccuracy in our use of special tenns. 
Few new studies have a definite vocabulary so early in 
their history, and we owe a great debt to Mr. Myers, 
which we can best discharge by showing, in our use 
of words, a sense of that precision which the study 
demands. 

x. 

likeness of himself, shapes it into his owo image and· likeness, 
and is then io this tempotary and artificial body free to traverse 
the thne planes at will and rise superior to the ordinary limita• 
lions of man. It i~ this artificial body that is often spoken of 
in Theosophical books, in which a person can travel from lud 
to land, pas ing aleo into the world of mind, learniug there new 
truths, gathering new experience, and bringing back t., tbe 
waking consciousness the treasures thus collected. The adn.n· 
tage of usin!( this higher body is that it is n .. t subject to decep
tion and glamour on the astral plane as is the astral body. Tbe 
untrained astral senses often mislead, and much experience is 
ne<!ded ere their reports can be trusted, but this temporarily 
fo medmind-body is not subject -to such deceptions; ' it sees 
wi1h a true vision, it hears with a true hearing; no utnl 
glamour can overpower, no astral illusion can deceive ; 
therefore this body is preferably used by those trained for 
such joumeyings, made when it is wanted, let go ac.aila whea 
the purpose for whic:~ it was made is served. Thus it is 
that the student often le.ams lessons that otherwise could 
not reach him, and receives instructions from which be woald 
otherwise be entirely shut off. ; 
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VIII.-PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY. 

I N psychic photography the only safe rule that can be laid down is to try everything, and patiently to follow 
up every clue that experts may suggest. Mr. Glendinning, I am glad to say, has been trying to follow up the 

clue that was given us by Mr. Traill Taylor, when he reported the obtaining of psychic photographs without any 
exposure at all. ~Jr. Glendinning, at my request, has kindly \\Titten for BORDERLAND some account of his 
experiments in this direction, which he wishes to call by the horrible mongrel word " Dorchagraphy." Mr. Glen
dinning's experiments show by the very perversity, so to speak, of their results. the impossibility of accounting 
for these phenomena by a single formula. On his plates he has obtained sometimes positives, sometimes negatives,; 
sometimes the portrait of a man, accompanied by the writing of his name, sometimes a lantern transparency. 
Altogether, the results of his prolonged seance with Mr. and Mrs. Duguid tend to show that there are more 
discoveries to come than those with which Rontgen Rays have already familiarised the public. It is very· 
~atisfactory to have those experiments conducted by a man of the well-known transparent sincerity and honesty 
of Mr. Glendinning. Mr. Glendinning may be mistaken. He certainly is incapable of making any statement that 
he knows to be false. A more upright man does not Jive. To me the chief interest in his new photog;aphs,. 
several of which he has permitted me to reproduce, lies in the reappearance of the strange gentleman, who has' 
now been psychically photographed seven times; twice by Mr. Traill Taylor, and five times by Mr. Glendinning. 
\Vhoever he may be he does not always use the same mould, for sometimes the face of the figure is younger· 
looking than at other times. His general appearance is, however, always the same. The strange thing about 
this seven-times photographed man, to whom it appears indifferent whether the plate is exposed in the camera, or 
merely in the hands of the medium, is that the name "D. G. Gosling" appears on some of the negatives. There 
is more in this than what we have yet discovered. Does anyone, I wonder, know of a person of that name, and, if 
so, did he bear any resemblance to this mysterious stranger ? 

I.-SOD B.BCEBT BXPBB.IIIBlfTS Ill' 
DOB.OHAGB.APHY.• 

s.Y ANDREW GLENDINNING. 

THE term dorclzagraplzy is perhaps not sufficiently 
descriptive, but it may suffice till a better word is 
coined, to apply ~o writings, symbols, or pictures ob
tained on sensitive photographic plates without the 
use.of a camera and without the aid of light, or of 
any apparatus for the production of electric currents or 
X rays. Psychic writings, drawings, and paintings 
known as "direct " may also, of course, be called 
dorchagraphs. 

In April and May I found opportunities to conduct 
experiments with Mr. David Duguid. These were not 
intended for publication, but it may be unfair to with· 
hold a knowledge of them from those readers of BORDER· 
LAND who are trying to obtain similar results. Some 
experimenters have attained considerable success, but 
they shrink from publicity. 

HOW THE PLATES WERE HA... .... DLED. 

As a general rule I have seldom obtained more than 
three abnormal pictures on photographic plates in one 
day, but in recent experiments I used, dunng three 
evenings, twenty-four plates, and obtained abnorma 
images on nineteen of them. Some of these plates 
were not handled at all by Mr. Duguid, some he did not 
so much as see till I removed the black paper wrappings 
from them and put them in the developing tray. Some
times he requested me to develop and fix the plates 
myse\tWithout any help from him, as he preferred to be 
merely an onlooker of my manipulations. The pictures 

• Gael. do~ha, the opposite of so~lia, Iicht. 

Nos. 1, z, and 3, were the clearest of the first night's 
experiments. The procedure was the same in principle 
as on former occastons, as explained by Mr. Stead in 
Tlze Review of Reviews, April, 1893, page 402, and by 
myself in my book Tke Veil Lifted, published in 1894, 
pages 49, 50, and 144 to 147. The plates and chemicals 
used were supplied by me. · 

A SIMPLE NARRATIVE OF FACTS. 
On the first evening no one was in the house but 

Mr. Duguid and myself. In the dark room I cut 
open a new box of " Imperial" quarter-plates, took 
out the upper packet of four plates, and placed it 
(in its paper wrapper) in Mr. Duguid's hands, then 
held his hands firmly in mine. He described his sen
sation to be as if he were holding the handle of a 
magnetic battery while a slight current is being passed 
through the wires. I had no such feeling, and was 
entirely unconscious of any magnetism passing from my 
hands to his. When he stated that the thrilling had 
ceased, I took the packet out of his hands, removed the 
upper plate, and placed it in the developing tray. 
Fig. 1 shows the result. Next I took from my pocket 
the other three plates, placed them (in their wrapper) in 
Mr. Duguid's hands, and proceeded as before. Fig. 2 
shows the result. This picture has also been obtained 
by another investigator while experimenting with his 
own camera and plate. So far as I recollect, his 
picture is larger and better than mine, but the lens 
may not have had any part in its l'roduction. The 
use of a stereoscopic camera with twm lenses on such 
occasions would help to determine that question. Pro· 
ceedi~g ;lgain as before, I next obtained Fig. 3; and a 
picture very like this particular one was obtained by 
Mr. Traill Taylor during his experiments in my house. 
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The two abnormal forms are so much alike that at fir•t 
I thought they were identical; an expert-one of Mr. 
Taylor's sons, J. Hay Taylor, editor of the Optical 
Mt~gie Lantern :Journal and Photographic .l!.'nlarger 
-has pointed out to me some difference; between the 
two. 

On resuming the experiments a few weeks later I 
proceeded as before, using a new packet of Ilford 
Ordi1181)' quarter·plates which I purchased from Messrs. 
McGhie & Co. Two days later I again resumed the 
work, with the assistance of two ladies-Mrs. D. and 
M~.E. 

PICTURES WITHOUT EXPOSURE . 

On the third e\·ening, in addition to ordinary quarter· 
platee, I used some IIford rapid half-plates, also pur
Chaaed from Messrs. McGhie & Co. In order to save 
time in the evening, a dark-room was fitted up in the 
houie where I was living, where 1 opened the new 
packets, wrapped each plate in several folds of black 
paper and closed all carefully. On resuming experi
ment& I took from my pocket one of the plates, placed 
it in ita black paper wrappings- in Mr. Duguid's 
llaods, and his hands were then held by Mrs. E. I 
then took another plate from my pocket and asked 
Mrs. D. to hold it with me, and she said she thought 
it would be useless to t ry to obtain pictures with her 
u she was not a sensitive ; however, she consented 
to try, and we obtained several interesting and novel 
pictures. Most of them are too faint-or thin-to 
IDab good reproductions, but all of them give 
promise of 'something better &hould she persevere. No. 
s is one of those so obtained, without Mr. Duguid 
touching the plates, or even the paper containing them. 
I have frequently told inquirers that it would be waste of 
time for them to experiment without the ~d of a sensi
tift, in whose preSt:nce the higher class of abnormaf 
plaJ8ical phenomena can only be obtained, but in view 
of recent experiences I cannot continue to say so. 

SUGGESTIONS TO RXPEkiMENTERS. 

1be finding out of suitable persons for either psychic 
or dorchagraphs, can only be done by 

flqperiments, frequently repeated if convenient. Two 
since I tried to obtain pictures by placing plates 
hands ofMrs. Titford, but without success ; and 
few minutes afterwards, the u&ual phenomena 
occur in ber presence- materialisation, music, 

JIII!IMiion of objects, &c. , came freely, while all the time 
in a normal condition, and was conversing 

with those present. No cabinet was used, her 
discountenances that. 

6, and 7 were got with Mr. Duguid. No.4 
as a positive ; in it what should be clear came 
and vice versd, consequently a negative had 

from it in order to obtain this reproduction. 
Davis, of Mildmay Park, states that this 

4) appeared as an engraving in one of the 
Jl!lillrat:ed magazines. If so it wiU afford another oppor

for uninformed opponents to raise the cry of 
Let not friends of truth and of honest investiga
disconcerted by these charges. It is not by 

heed to such that knowledge is acquired ; as 
Everitt has well written, "We know little 

matters, but every little adds to the stock of 
iiiW~~.K•e, and, by perseverance, that knowledge will 

OD increasing." 
WHO IS D. G. GOSLING? 

WJ\,en wrapping up plates singly in black paper, I 

folded two in one wrapper, placing the clear side of one 
glass against the prepared side of the other, hoping to get 
on both plates the same picture in the same position on 
each plate ; from such a result I was prepared to draw 
ihis conclusion, that "the unseen operator at the other 
end of the line" had precipitated the picture through 
both'plates by one operation. But the result was not 
what I hoped to jil'et. The same portrait came on both 
plates, but in different positions, and looking different 
ways. It was also obtained on two of the single plates. 
This man's likeness has now appeared on seven plates : 
the first two were on Mr. Traill Taylor's plates, in one the 
face was in front of the sitter, in the other it was behind, 
yet both plates were exposed together. A few days after
wards it was obtained in the dark room without a camera; 
see the reproduction in Review of Rroiews, April, •89J, 
page 401. The four recently obtained developed as trans
parences ; in these there is also the form of a lady seated, 
holding in her hands a book or paper; unfortunately her 
face is not clear enough to be recognised, even if recog
nition were possible. Along the edge of the plate there 
is "D. G. Gosling, No. 314," after the style that pro
fessional photographers mark their n~gatives at the time 
of sitting. Some persons who have little or no practical 
acquaintance with dorchagrapby, or with psychic pho
tography, imagine that the recurrence of the same picture 
with v.nious sitters is a sufficient reason for suspecting 
fraud, but Mr. Traill Taylor obtained on ten plates, with 
four or five diff~rent sitters, abnormal images of one 
person, not always on the same corners of the plates, 
and not always looking in the same direction, but always 
the same head and bust and dress. 

THE IMPOl ENCE OF THE WILL. 

During these experiments I tried to fix my mind on 
• certain pictures of which I wished to obtain copies, and 

on certain persons whose portraits I desired to get, but 
was quite unsuccessful. An investigator, with stronger 
will power or greater concentrativeness, may succeed. 
Dr. Baraduc claims to have accomplished it. 

One of the nineteen plates is of more value to me than 
all the others, but that is a private and personal matter. 
This much may, however, be stated with regard to the 
writing on it, which is in the characteritotic style of a 
deceased friend. The plate merely lay on a developing 
tray for a short time, without a wrapper; on pouring 
the developing solution over it, the wriung appeared. 

Another plate, which was not handled by Mr. Duguid, 
but was held in its black wrapper by Mrs 0. and myself, 
lay for some time in the developing solution without any 
evidence of a picture or writing appearing on it. We 
watched it for some time, and our patience was re
warded by seeing a fine, straight, black line appear ; 
then another line appeared on another part ; and so on 
till characters like numbers came into view, in a dif
ferent manner from the usual proJCress of development. 

The question is somettmes asked by experimenters, 
" Ought we to sit in the dark or m subdued liJCht and 
refram from conven.ation?" Neicher. Sit in cheerful 
light (the photographic plates being of course protected) 
and engage in cheerful conversation, or have vocal or 
instrumental music. And, if at first you don't succeed, 
try, try, try again. . . . . 

Have any of the portratts obtatned m these expen· 
ments been recognised ? A very natural qu~~tion. The 
answer is, Not to my knowledge. The wntmg on one 
plate is known. The same question has been asked 
regarding the pretty picture of a child printed in The 
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Veil Lifted, page I45· Only the same answer can be 
given. A lad.y who asked this question was offended at 
the remark bemg made, "All b.1bies are much alike." 
No mother thinks eo. 

I..ove k:to\VS its own, and the Divine 
l'atber know~ all. 

!I.-THB EXPERIJrtBlfTS OF II. BAB.ADUC. 
THERE ar~ f:!w p~rsons who have not felt at least 

curiosity as to the recent announcement that it was now 
possible to photograph thought. The pr~sentation of our 
bones, or the matter of our brain, or the action of the 
heart, by the "X" rays would be far transcended in 
importance, if it were once established that we could 
procure a perm:ment record of our passing moods and 
fancies. Suggestion at a distance would b.! nothing to 
photography at a distance, and we should have a new 
motive for the cultivation of will power, if it availed to 
precipitate an image conceived of,. upon a sensitised 
plate. 

All this, Dr. Baraduc of Paris tells us, has b~en 
accomplished. Only two or three weeks ago he made a 
communication to the Academic de Medecine, to the 
effect that the thing was done, and a number of photo
graphs were exhibited in testimony of the fact. Some 
of these we are allow~d to reproduce, one which shows 
the power of thou~ht at a distance, and another exhi
biting the impressiOn of a character, a personality. 

Plate A represents the already famous portrait of Dr. 
!strati, the history of which I give in Dr. Baraduc's own 
words. 

DR. BARADUC DESCRIBES THE THOUGHT 
PHOTOGRAPH. 

Psychic icon [psychzonel or mind image obtained 
by telepathy between M. lstrati and M. Hasdeu, of 
Bukarest, d1rector of the education department [direc
leur de l'ense~~nemenl] in Roumania. 

Dr. lstrati, about to journey into the Campagna, 
agreed to try to appear at Bucharest on a certain fixed 
date, upon a plate belonging to the Roumanian savant, 
the distance being about that between Paris and Calais. 

On the 4th August, I893, M. Hasdeu evoked the spirit 
of his friend, by placing one sensitised plate at his own 
feet, another at his head, when he went to bed. 

After a prayer to his guardian angel, Dr. !strati went 
to sleep, wishing, with all the force of his will, to appear 
in M. Hasdeu's apparatus. \Vhen he awoke, the doctor 
cried, "I am sure that I have appeared to M. Hasdeu 
as a little miniature (petite jiguri11e), for I dreamt of it 
distinct! y." 

He ~Tote of it to Professor P., who went, letter in 
hand, to call on M. Hasdeu, and found him preparing to 
develop the plate. 

I copy word for word the letter of M. Hasdeu toM. de 
R., who has communicated it to me:-

"Upon the plaque A there are are three attempts of 
which one . . . is extremely successful. The doctor is 
seen looking attentively into the apparatus, the bronze 
extremity of which is illuminated by the light peculiar to 
his spirit. 

" M. I strati returned to Bucharest, and was astonished 
at the sight of his own profile ; the fluidic image is very 
characteristic in so far as it expresses him more exactly 
than the photograph. The reduction of the portrait and 
the telepathic psychic icon are v.:ry like." 

THE PHOTOGRAPH OF BODY, SOUL, AND SPIRIT. 

Dr. Baraduc also presents us with (I) his own 
photograph produced by ordinary methods. (2.) The 
"ob:>graphie" of his fluidic body, the emanation of 
his conscious mind, from a plate placed under his hand 
under certain conditions. (J.) An icon drawing [icono
~aphieJ of his psychic iconic phantom. (4.) The draw
mg of h1s psychic ecstatic mind ; of the spiritual mind, 
having four rays. He gives us the following greatly 
needed explanation :-

" (I) is a photograph of my body taken in daylight by 
Nadar. 

"(2) is a spontaneous obic icon, representing the 
fluidic phantom of the aroma! V aural] body, reproducing 
the form of my head. [This IS not very obvious.] This 
icon has been made in a red light, the right hand placed 
on the sensitive plate, which is put in front of the biome
tric apparatus, so as to study, at the same time, the ex
pansive force of the Ob which deflects the needle at 2°. 

" (3) The psychic iconic image of my face, the involu
tion of a thought relative to myself in an odic mass, in 
the midst of which appears clearly my desired icon, the 
thought of Myself (mon Moi mime). Taken by the 
electric method with the fingers placed upon the plate. 

"(4) The psychic mind, the spiritual ego. The divine 
rays-with their tiny circle of odic mantle around-four 
rays communicating with the four breathings (sou.§les) of 
the spirit." 

WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN ? 
This is all very difficult for those unacquainted with 

the special nomenclature of the subject, not less per
plexing than that of the Society for Psychical Research. 

It is only from careful study of Dr. Baraduc's volume, 
L'Ame Humai11e, an octavo of JOO pages, that one can 
elicit with any exactitude the meaning of such descrip
tions as these. He appears to believe, as people used 
some fifty years ago, that a subtle force capable of 
moving a magnetic needle, escapes from the human 
body. It is the luminous vibrations of this force, which 
impress themselves upon the sensitised plate. The mind, 
therefore, we arc told, in a literal manner both moves 
and shines, and such movements and shinin~s may be 
photographed. Their presentation on a sensitised plate 
1s called image \\Titing (Iconographic). 

But in order to catch this subtle image as it flies, a 
great effort of will is necessary, as well as the knowledge 
how to induce the psychic odo fluidic current which is 
registered upon the plate. 

It is the knowledge of the method of this induction 
which has made it possible for Dr. Baraduc to present 
us with photographs of the particular disturbance pro
duced on the sensitised plate, exposed in a red hght 
only, by various conditions of mmd, such as Anger, 
Expectation, Prayer, and the like. 

The photographs are reproduced with great care and 
exactness, and to the unitiated merely suggest that 
some plates a little scratched have been carelessly 
exposed before any photograph had been taken ; in 
some instances that they had been carelessly developed, 
and in all that they look very much alike. 

SOME OF THE TERMS USED. 

\Ve hear a good deal of Biometry, which appears to 
mean the observation of the movements of the mind 
acting upon the needle which registers them, and by 
which means the formula of the vital temperament is 
ascertained. Iconography is the writing upon a sen
sitised plate by means of the luminous vibrations of the 

X 
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mind, and the creation of fluidic vital images by means 
of the mind modulating the vital force. 

In order to follow the theories presented one must 
necessarily study an entire system of philosophy more 
nearly related to the days when folks talked of ·~electro· 
biology " ~nd. " odic force " than anything t.e under-
stand at this t1me of day. · 

WHAT CAN WE DO WITH IT? 

But, setting aside all this, which after all is only 
theory and not fact, the important thing is, have we any 
evidence that a friend at a distance can present his 
image objectively upon a sensitised plate as abundant 
evidence proves that he can subjectively upon the mind 
of his friend, to be externalised in crystal vision or 
"clairvoyance," or what not? 

In short, it is the old spirit photograph ~uestion once 
more : Can we photo£Taph what is, to ordmary human 
perception, not there? 

\Vhether the thought-transference which makes this 
possible tomes from the next street, or from the antipo· 
des, or from another world, the principle is the same. 

\Ve can all look at the copy, however imperfect, of the 
original photograph, but assuming the honesty of 
operator and subject, we have as yet no explanation of 
the existence of the profile of Mr. Hasdeu upon the 
plate. 

There seems some prima facie evidence that such 
photography may yet be possible, and the present writer 
owns to having considered the experiment worth at· 
tempting. 

SOME EXPERIMENTS. 

I tried six experiments, with the conviction that if will· 
power and visualising power were the requisite forces, I 
was able to supply both in any quantity. Two experi· 
ments were made to reproduce a selected image, upon 
which I allowed my mind to dwell with the utmost 
intensity; two to reproduce the portrait of Mr. Charles 
Richet, of Paris, through whose courtesy I have obtained 
some additional information, and who 1s knoY.rn to have 
powers of Thought-Transference ; and two at a pre
arranged moment when the utmost effort was being 
expended at both ends, as it were, of the telcphont', to 
reproduce the portrait of Mr. Stead. 

The plates, on being developed, looked not unlike 
many of those presented in his book by Dr. Baradut·, 
but in my case they were obviously caused by dust in 
the atmosphere or vibration of the plates, or careless 
development, or scratches in the gelatine, or some one 
of the many assignable ordinary causes. 

The experiment is open to all, and those who arc 
interested in spirit photography, as well as those to 
whom the "spirit" hypothesis 1s unwelcome, may find 
a common meeting-ground, in experiments upon such 
lines as these. 

The conditions are simple enough. Go into your dark 
room, think by appointment or otherwise of some absent 
friend, and in a red light hold your hand over a freshly 
sensitised plate. 

Again, preferably by appointment with some distant 
friend, place a sensitised plate, carefully covered till 
your light is out, at the head, another at the foot of your 
bed. Next morning take them into your dark-room and 
develop. 

One success does not prove the theory or even the 
fact-fifty failures will not disprove it. Perseverance 
will be our best helper, and the enormous utility of the 
establishment of the fact, our best reward. 

\Ve owe much to Dr. Baraduc for the suggestion, 
and even· if one series of experiments is not convincing 
to any but himself, no additional discovery or improve
ment will absolve us from ingratitude should we neglect 
to acknowledge the force of his example of faith, of his 
persistent inquiry, and of the scientific modesty of the 
true Savant. 

X. 

UI.-FB.Oit THE ROENTGEN B..A.YS TO THE 
EXISTENCE OF THE SOUL. 

IN the Arena for May, Professor Bixbypublisheswhat 
may be regarded as a kind of semi-poetic scientific 
sermon on the suggestions arising from Professor Rocnt· 
gcn' s discoveries. 

THE lllfPERFECTIONS OF THE SEN~ES. 

The more carefully science uamines the seme~, the more 
surely it demonstr.1tes their limitations and cf how s:nall a part 
of the universe these fleshly organsc m catch a glimps~. With 
the sirene, the physicist counts the vitnation~ of audible sound 
ar.d finds that the ordinarv ear em hear no n!ltes Jess th:m 
fifteen vibrations a Eecond, D'>r mere 1han 42,000; yet no one 
bel: eves that when, whh the increased revol•ltions of the wheel, 
~ilence cornu to lhe human ear, the vibrations ceas~, or that 
they would not be heard, were our ear more delicate, as are 
those of ant, bee, and many other insects, who we h:IVe reason 
to l:e!ieve do hear these finer sounds. 

THE REVELATIONS OF THE SPECTRl"lll. 

Similarly, with the paism, the phy.icist untwists the rJ~ F of 
the ~olar beam and by delK:ate procesEes measures their velocity. 
Only those whose speed exceeds 399,ooo,ooo,ooo \·ibrations a 
seccnd, or fall below 8JI,ooo,coo,oco, ar¢ visible to the eye •. 
Yet the scientist has proved that the vibr~tions do not ce;.s~ to 
exist, "ith the failure of the eye to Ferceive them. \\'hen at 
the extreme red end of the spectaum they cease to be visible, the 
thermopyle still detects them by I heir heat; and beyoi.>d the 
cxtaeme violet, tlae phenomena of tluore!cence or phot·:-chemical 
action disclo'e them as chemic force. Profe~sor Hoentgen's 
great discovery has indeed given a new extension and applica
tion to these invi>ible actmic rays, stretching beyond the laht 
violet uys which the eye can observe. But for many ye•rs 
they have been known to exist. Selenium swells in response to 
the.r passage. Bisulphide of carbon by ~pecial reactions testi
fies to their influence. The semitized collodion film by the 
agency of the>e in,·isible rays, transmitted across immeasurable 
abysses of interstellar space, photographs nebulre and galaxieF, 
too faint for tlie eye, even whh the aid of the be't telescopes, to 
discern. 

THE FAITH OF SCIENCE IN THE INVISIJILE. 

But even with the aid of the fin<St instrument~, our sens~s are 
soon azain brought to a halt. \Vhcn the microscope has been 
so imp10ved as to be able to show t:S speck; a ninety thousandth 
part of an inch in diameter, sight hls again found itsdf baffltd. 

But because not even the microscope could disce:n ~ny finer 
s~ructure, any mme infinitesimal obje:ts, h.n e physicists ad· 
milled 1hat nothing exi,ts beyond this visible boundary? On 
the contrary, scitnce has based the whole theory and explanation 
of one of the most important departments-that of chemistry
on the e~istence and interaction of infinitesimal components, as 
much smaller than the mkrobe as the microbe is smJller than 
the elephant. The solidity of mat:er, say the physicists, is a 
fiction . If our eyes were but micao;.:opic enough, we should 
look through a block of granite as through the openings of a 
wi1e fence; and a ring of tobacco smoke would seem as little 
c:mtinuous as a tlnck of sp~rro\\·s or the con&tell~tions of the 
skies. A cubic inch of air co:.tains 21,000,000 molecules; 
and if closely packed, the whole solid substance of the sky, it is 
thought, might be comfortablv stowed a\\·ay in the ~lammoth 
Cave of Kentucky. In the air b~bble on a glass of watu, 
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so,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo little bullets are flying about in all directions, 
bombarding our skin and coming into collision 8o,ooo,ooo 
times a second. With ce:uelcss oscillation they swing and re
volve, every change in the heat or electrical force which they 
receive altering tbeir paths fr<>m circul~r to ellip:ical, from 
elliptical to rectilinear, or viu versd. 

THE MIGHTY ATOM. 

And yet of these atomic units of matter, these primitive blocks 
of which the world is built, of this accepted basis of modern 
chemisby and physics-how many of these atoms have been 
separately observed, weighed, touched, or isolated? Not a 
single one. Of these ceaseless motions, how much has been 
felt or sem ( Of these constant clashes, bow many have been 
beard? None at all. It would take, it is estimated, from a 
thousand to two thousand of the largest of them ranged in line 
to equal the width of the fine>t scratch which the most powerful 
microscope can discern. Nevertheless, the scientific world con· 
&tantly talks of them and U!es them as established facts, not 
only in its theoretical reasonings, but in its practical application~. 

Thus scientific faith confidently pursues its way beyond the 
boundaries of the visible, from mote to molecule and from mole
cule to the still minuter and more undiscemible atom. Does it 
'u~re make a halt and tefuse to go farther? 

THE IMPALPABLE ETHER 

Ask any professor of optics, and he \\'ill tell you that the 
whole theory of his branch of science is conditioned on the ex
istence of a substance still more tenuous and impalpable. In 
seeking for an txplanalion of the characteristic phenomena of 
luminous bodies, refraction, polarization of light, interfennce, 
etc., the savans of the present century have been forced to con· 
ceive of light as propagated by undulations. But light passes 
through the ncuum of an au chamber without the slightest 
retardation or diminution. It passes across the vast insterstellar 
voids, with such complete retention of its characteristics that by 
its Jines, as dist"emed hy spectrum analysis, the very gases and 
metals in Sirius or Pleiades can be analysed as reo.dily as if we 
should put these orbs into our chemical retorts. A ray of 
light passing from one of these stars to our earth is thus a 
vibrating column, along which run countless waves, 30,000 to 
70,000 in every inch. But to have such vibrations, there must 
be something to vibrate. The astronomers and opticians have 
thus been led unanimously to believe that wherever these light 
undulations pass, there, as the undulatory sub-stratum for them; 
there must be an exceedingly rare medium, which they call the 
luminiferous ether. It is infinitelymoresubtlethan the thinne~t 
gas, since it penetrates and pervades metals and crystals and 
plates of glass that shut out these gases; and yet it must b: 
regarded as of the nature of a solid, because its vibrations are 
transverse, not longitudinal, as Freshel showed. It must also 
be infinitely elastic, ~ince l•~ht moves nearly a million times 
faster in it than sound does 1n air. The pressure of thia, it is 
calculated, is many million times that of gravitY., It extends to 
the farthest visible star, and its magnitude is millions of millions 
of times that of all the solid matter of our J:iant sun and all its 
planetary attendants. \V e are wont to thmk of oursehes as 
living on the outer ~ur face of this ball of earth roucd which 
there is an immense void. In point of fact, we are immersed in 
the depths of an ether-ocean, whose magnitude is so vast that 
H the whole planetary system were solid matter, it would be but 
one eleven-trilliC'nth part of the sea of ether whose billows 
stretch to the nearest fixed star. 

CREDO QUIA NECESSARY. 

And now, if we inquire what warrant from observation science 
has for believing in this ocean of ether in which our globe floats 
as a tiny mote, our answer as before is-None. Though the 
medium of vision, it and its vibrations are fatther beyond all 
\·isibleness than the tiniest atom. Though more tenacious than 
steel, we move through it without feeling it, and the movements 
?f stars or P.lanets are not measurably retarded by it. Though 
1ts pressure IS many thousands of pounds to the square inch, no 
balance can weigh it. Though touching us on every si<!e and 

penetrating us through and through, no touch of ours can per· 
ctive it. How, then, bas its existence been established? 
Simply by the demonstration that by the snpposition of such an 
ether and only by such a theory can the phenomena of optics be 
reasonably explained. 

AN ARGUMENT BY ANALOGY. 

But when we see, as in these cathode photographs, boxed-up 
metal and collodion film comlflunicating through opaque en't'C
lopes, can we doubt the equal power of the mind to send its 
messages to neighbour minds, across similar gaps and barriers? 
The m~nels of telepathy,',of mind·cnre, thought-transference. 
and clatn·o)·auce have, for not a few years back, been admitted 
by the select circle of cautious investigators. With such 
analogies from the physical realm as these recent disconties 
supply, ought they not to be generally acknowledged r And if 
the soul co~n thus send its mental telegrams and photographic 
images across land and sea, without wire or conductor, by its 
own spirit currents, is not the ar~ment for its supermaterial 
nature and power to sWTive the shock of death ana f10m the 
other shore to send back, on privileged occasions, some mes
sages of comfort or help to the friends left behind immensely 
atrengthened ( 

APPARITIONS AT DEATH. 

The last utterance of the poet Wordsworth was, "Is that my 
dear Dora?" a daughter deceased, whom he saw as with open 
eyes. Such apparent lifting of the veil for brief moments is 
not at all infrequent, and there are many of these occurrences. 
free from all suspicion of delirium, that are abundantly certi
fied . Approaching death, instead of enfeebling consc:iousness, 
as it should do if the mind were but a material ellect, often 
seems to release it from the weakeness of the body for a time. 

Doctor Brown-Sequard has observed that cholera patients 
often retain clear and active minds, ·even when the blood is 
becoming black and clotted, in the first stages of the disease. 
In cases of chronic insanity or life-long idiocy, where tl:e lesions 
or imperfections of the brain were incurable, the normal sel1 
has reappeared above the wreck, for a brief feriod, setting a 
farewell signal of the soul's independence. A friend in New 
Y o• k, a most intelligent and veracious woman, once toU me 
how a short time before her young niece died, she expressed a 
fear of dying alone; but in a moment her face lighted ~ 
she said: "No, I am not afraid-for here is Charlie and 
and grandpa" (mentioning those of her relatives who had al
ready passed on). .After a little while she said again, "Oh, it 
is beautiful, beautiful! " Similar experiences luve been pub· 
lished by Dr. Clarke of Boston in his book called "Viaions"; 
and in almost evety town or large family circle some ooe caD 

repeat some analogous occurrence. I have alwo~ys been very 
slow in crediting the so-called revelations of the spiritnalists 
and the visions of the hypnotic. But do not these ~cant 
visions of the dyin~, while still in full retention of theu' facul. 
ties, impress even the most cautious with the convictil)ll that 
at euch times the veil that separates the seen from the UDSeell 
world is really parted, Cor a moment, fora consoling glimpse to 
those so painfully bereaved ? 

SAUL ONCE MORE AMONG THE PROPHETS. 

This Saul of science has now become one of the prophets. 
for these latter-day miracles are daily making the llopcs of 
religion seem less wild and fancifuL These fairy-tales that 
science is turning into everyday prose, are showing us how m'OCh 
more marvellous than any Scnpture miracle are the realities 
of God's universe. The invisible forces are the migh1iest. 
Beyond the farthest range to which the telescope pushes the 
domain of the visible, stretches the invis;ble; and by its unseen 
energies, all this brave show that salutes the eye, b kept alift. 
In every inch o{ space, the fidelity of God, the wisdom of GOO. 
the power and love of God, are hiding. We rise to higher 
ranges of bting as we match ourselves to these eternal rbytlmas 
and make our hearts the obedient conductors of these gnmdlr 
and invisible currents of force. It is incredible that God shoaW 
intend that humanity's progress in knowledge should. be oaly 
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on the physical level. We may reasonably anticifate, there
fore:, a time wbc:n large fields of the spiritual shal open their 
secrets tons. Cheering rays of light, w:th most pressing dis· 
cla!urc:s, alrc:ady herald thiq day;pring from on high, whi;:h 
shall make the scepticism of to-dav seem gratuitous doubt. In 
the light of nature: ~ grandeurs and the weakness of the h·1man 
mind, is it ratkn3l that the martyr faith and the poetic visions 
of our race should outrun the rea1itic:s of the universe and tr•n
SCfnd the p«?Wer of the Almighty? Prof. Stanley Jevons in 
his " Prioletplc:s of Science" well says, " Science doei nothing 
to rc:duC"e the number of strJnge thing~ we may be'ieve." And 
Prof. J. P. CJOke, so long professor of chemistry at Harv4rd, 
eYen more: emphatically says, "There is nothing in science so 
improbable or inconceivab'e that ir may not be real. sed." 

A THEORY OF THE X RAYS. 
Tlu 7ournal du Magnltisme is, as might be ex

pected, much interested in the X rays from its own 
special point of view. Founded in 1845, this magazine 
is, scientifically, just where it was fifty years ago, and 
the X rays, among other mysterious uses, are to be 
employed in photographing- for the incredulous, the 
"magnetism" emanating from the human body, espe
cially under mesmeric influence. Indeed, we are 
assured that the human body is not only to benefit by 
the X rays, but even to furnish them. 

In certain conditions the human body fwhich has been a!ready 
described as " an accumulator of ether" J may cond~nse in itself 
suffi=ient energy to give birth to X rays, which at present the 
prince~ of science can obtain only by employing currents of con
siderable power. 

It is to be hoped " the princes of science " will not 
neglect so profound a suggestion. 

IV.-TJIE HISTORY OF SPmiT PHOTOGRAPHY. 
AN article on Spirit Photography, or, as it is called on 

the Continent in, at least, less question-b~gging phrase, 
•• transcendental photography," published in the Revue 
des Rroues, sketches the evidence for the existence of 
the alleged phenomena. . · 

The trial of Bu~uet, the first French exponent of this 
type of photograp1c art, and his disgraceful and heart
less series of frauds, gave, in 1875, the first great blow 
to the cause of spiritualism in France. In England, in 
spite of certain causes cllebres, such things were toler
ated in higher places, and mi~ht even have suffered 
from the indifference of the public, had not Professor 
Croolces come to the rescue and initiated inquiries. 
The Dialectical and other Societies were founded for 
inquiry, among other phenomena, into that of spirit 
photography. 

Passing brieOy the various intermediate attempts, at 
best unimportant, often grossly fraudulent, of "spirit 
photographers," both in Europe and Americ.1, the author 

devotes the main part of his article to the valuable ex
periment"! of Mr. Traill Taylor, too familiar to the 
readers of BORDERLAND for summary here. The ac
counts are copiously illustrated with plates, showing the 
gradual formation of the image produced, under 
stringent conditions, upon the sensitised plate. The 
writer proceeds to discuss the question, "Are spirit 
photogr<~phs necessarily photographs of Spirits?" a 
~uestion upon which the X rays should surely throw 
light. 

We arc referred to the speculations of Mr. Aksakoff, 
whose lengthy discussion of spirit phenomena has 
already been put before our readers (see BORDERLAND 
for January last), and who inclines to think that some 
proportion of psr,chic phenomena may be of '' supra
terrestrial origm. ' 

M. Pierre Janet, we are reminded, has made the very 
shrewd observation that every nascent science gives rise 
to systems rather than to facts, and that spiritualism, 
which is still in its dawn, is necessarily subJect to this 
general law. 

Wagner, the eminent Russian zoologist, has experi
mented in spirit photography with the view of testing 
whether "the psychic indi\"iduality disengaging itself 
from the hypnotised subject can assume a form which 
may have an objective reality though invisible for the 
experimenter." On one occasion, in the presence of 
the medium, Mme. Pribitkoff, a hand was photographed, 
though invisible to the experimenter. 

But this interesting experience could never be repeated 
though patient efforts were made, and cannot, therefore, 
be cons1dered conclusive on either side. 

Other cases are quoted of, perhaps, less reputable 
origin, but no conclusion is arrived at. The author 
refers to a strange medley of authorities, in such juxta
position as suggests no profound acquaintance with 
the subject. He perhaps justifies his indifference to 
accurate knowledge, by the somewhat startling informa
tion that several members of the Committees of Inquiry 
of the Dialectical Society ended by "mental aberration 
more or less pronounced,'.'-and that Allan Kardec says 
that nearly all mediums become the victims "of sub
jugation, otherwise insanity." 

" The mediums/' we are told, " begin with somnam
bulism and end with hysteria ; " and even the experi
menters," hardened as they are, arc subject to paralysis 
and madness." 

The deductions drawn from these extraordinary state
ments deserves attention. 

In face of the greatness of the sac•ifice imposed upon tbtm
seh·es by the setkers arter spiritual light, the intelligent public 
owes :hem, at the Jea;t, some cred I for their conclusions, ano:l a 
~ympathetic cur:mity worthy of the superior inte1est of the!r 
re~e rchts. (!) 
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IX.-TELEPATHY AND PRAYER. 
THE STB.AlfGE EXPEJliENCES OP DB.. BAB.lU.RDO. 

JlnHERE are very good Christians, who would regard 
A any suggestions that answer to prayer could be in 

any way compared with telepathy as odious ration
alism . There are others, and these others include all 
who are more reflective and philosophical,· who see 
in telepathy a law which will render explicable many 
things which the materialist at present regards as abso
lutely incredible. Already one or two more thoughtful 
religious teachers, among others, the new Primate of 
Ireland, pointed out the extent to which the establish
ment of the law of telepathy would reinforce the belief in 
the efficacy of prayer. Thts it would do directly and in
directly. First, because it would indicate a change by 
whtch a fervent desire of the praying soul might make 
itself felt directly on the subconsciousness of other souls, 
whose action was necessary for the fulfilment of the 
prayer; secondly, it would establish the strongest analogy 
by which the hearing of prayer by invisible intelli~ences 
would seem to be on all fours with human expenence; 
for is it reasonable to believe that, if the secret aspiration 
of my heart can make itself felt on the subconsciousness 
of a friend at a distance of a thousand miles, that a 
similar aspiration directed to an invisible being would 
not be equally potent? Of course, there are many who 
will sneer at the whole thing, and maintain that prayer 
is nonsense, and that there are no such things as answers 
to prayer; and, therefore, it is no use discussing whether 
things which do not exist have been brought into existence 
by tcleP.athy or any other law; but on this ground there 
is no dtfticulty in meeting them by a reference to facts . 
It is, of course, easy for a man who shuts his eyes and 
lives in his cellar, to deny that there are such phenomena 
as sunrisl' and eunset. He never sees them, and, there
fore, to him they never exist ; but the phenomena are 
there to b~ observed by anyone who will look at them, 
all the sam('. So it is with everyone in regard to answers 
to prayer. The fact that prayer is answered, and that 
in the most remarkable fashion, is evident, as we 
shall proceed to prove. How it is answered is another 
question, on which I abstain from dogmatising, merely 
remarking that it would be unscientific to refuse to be
lieve all those from whom the phenomena come as to 
how they come. 'While their information is material 
on which to form a judgment, it is by no means conclu
sive, for those who observe the phenomena are the last 
people in the world to explain how it originates. As, 
for instance, at the present moment, an enormous 
majority of the human race really believes that the sun 
rises in the east and sets in the west, it is doubtful 
whether more than JO,ooo,ooo all told could give a satis
factory explanation of what astronomers have proved to 
be the true cause of the phenomena which has misled 
the majority. 

Now, as to the matter of fact. On this subject I 
reproduce htre rather a lengthy extract from an article 
which I wrote for the current Re11Z'ew of Reviews, where 
it formed one of the chapters of Dr. Barnardo' s character 
sketch :-

When Dr. Rarnardo began thirty years ago he had 
only the ordinary means at the disposal of any medical 
student. He was lonely, friendless, and w:thout wealth. 
Yet since he saw that ap:>calyptic vision of the Don't-

Live-Nowheres on the roof of the shed, he has spent in 
the noble work to which he has dedicated his life no 
less a sum than £1,700,000. His income to-day, money 
freely contributed by 8o,ooo subscribers scattered all 
over the world, is no less than £140,000 per annum, 
nearly equal to 3 per cept. interest on a capital sum of 
£s,ooo,ooo. 

How has this miracle been achieved? \Ve had better 
let the man who worked it give us his explanation. It 
is in one word-Prayer. Strange though it may seem, 
this man believes in God as a kind of Telephone Ex· 
change of the universe, who graciously allows Himself to 
be rung up whenever any of His creatures need anything 
to carry on His work. Dr. Barnardo, like George Muller 
of Bristol, prays, and the Divine Manager at the Central 
Celestial switches on Barnardo or Miiller to any number 
of subscribers, who hear the cry as a voice from God, 
and send the money in accordingly. Fantastic, is it 
not ? Quite mad? Of course; but the cash comes in, 
and is coming in to-day. Listen to what the good Doctor 
says :-

My lust Home was opened in dtfian=e of all the ru'es of 
worldly prudence. It had no capital: not a penny in the bank, 
nor the promi!e of a shilling. It was simply and solely a tiny 
effort made by an altogether insignificant individual to follow 
what he then strongly felt to be the manife,t leadings of the 
Holy Spirit. But the prayers of Christian friend; were aronr.d 
it like liD atmosphere. 

I think I may claim for our Ho>mes a ltigh pla<'e on the list 
of Christian e\·icences, as I am sure that it is unto the a11S'Wffetl 
prayer ~>/faith that all their real progress ii to be ascribed. 

Often the last shilling was expended, but alwAys the coffe•-s 
were replenished from our Lord's own inexhaustible trea\uoy. 
Thus it has betn e\·en unto this day; and now, my large family 
of nearly 1\.000 children, sa\·ed by God'~ help from the direst 
evils, is still. as ever, dependent upon supplies !ent down from 
heaven, as litetally as if an angel brought them, in direct re
!ponse to the petitions of Christian helrer•, which ascend as 
daily inceme to Our Father'll footstoo from every C<Mlntry 
throughout the worlJ. The fact that our extremity has teea 
God's opportunity, is we-ll fitted to stimulate enry Christi1n's 
faith in the gracious promises and pro"idential guidauce of Our 
Father, and to put to rout the armie4 of those aliens who 1t'Oul<l 
deny the L')rd out of His own unh·ene. 

In 1894, 77•171 separate donations were received; of 
these 74.971, or 97 per cent., subscribed under £5 ss. , 
67 per cent. wue of £1 and under ; 6,oz8 anonymous 
donors sent nearly £8,ooo. Decidedly the namber of 
subscribers to the Divine Telephone Exchange must be 
numerous and their addresses are only known at the 
Central. The average per subscriber has risen from 
z8s. zd. in 1889 to 38s. 11d. in 1894; but the number of 
subscribers curiously enough remained almost stationary 
till last year, when there was an increase in donors of 
s.913. On one exceptional day no less a sum than 
{,1,116 was received in 698 separate donations. The 
highest gift was {,100 from a Scotch lady, the lowest 'IUs 
six penny stamps from a six-year-old English child. 
Sixty of that day's ~ifts ~re from beyond the four seas. 
Of these, twenty-etght came from Australia, twentv-sa 
from India, two from Africa, and one each from Russia, 
the United States, China, and Switzerland. On another 
day more recently still the highest gift was also {,100, 
but the lowest was twopence. That day there were 
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forty-six donations from abroad-twenty-two from Aus
tralia, fifteen from Africa, four from India, three from the 
United States, one from Malta, and one from Germany. 

It is easy to sneer at this telephonic theory of prayer, 
but Dr. Barnardo has a great deal to say for himself. 
In fact, except upon some such hypothesis, to which, of 
course, the modern discovery of telepathY. adds no little 
support, it is almost, if not quite, imposstble to account 
for the inflow of the money and the extraordinary co
incidences which Dr. Bamardo is compelled to note 
between the prayer and the answer. Although it costs 
£140 per day to find bread and meat for his immense 
family, he has no means for meeting the daily bill except 
what he can get in by this Prayer Telephone of his. 
Elijah with his ravens was not a circumstance to Muller 
of Bristol and Bamardo. Muller is a more remarkable 
case, because he sticks to the Telephone of Prayer, 
whereas Dr. Bamardo supplements his Telephone by 
judicio1.1s advertisement, for which he has quite a genius. 
But when hard pressed it is the Telephone he relies on. 
He says in one of his reports:-

There have been, f.n example, times this year-many time~
when I have bad literally not one shilling in the bank-no. not 
one~~nd when the daily receipts were so low that if I had ~x
~nJ~d I!'V~rytkin.( r~ceiv~d in frwd aloN, it would not hav~ suf
fiud Ia suf>/'/y a singk m~alfor all my lar8' family. To make 
the ololld ol those dark days darker still, sickness broke out amon:: 
my little ones in sever.1l Homes, and th3t involved the immedi
ate hire of f1esh nur~e;, the use of expensive medicines. a'l<l the 
employment of curative a1encies wh•ca at on~e doubled tke ens/ 
of livin(. . These thinJ!s n.ight wt II dismay the heart of any one 
whose. shoulders bore hi> o11·n burJen!. 

In such straits Prayer is his only resource. And ex
plain it how we may, it has never failed him yet. True, 
he has often been in a very tight place. 

As, for instance, when in the early days a sudden 
incoming of bitter cold wintery weather found him with 
children shivering in their cots and not a penny to buy 
blankets with :-

Ea~nestly I besou2ht the Lord for help. He who ~ent that 
hilterly icy wind coulJ ~urely protect our poor wee bai n~ from 
its tl'}tng inlluence3! So I asked the Lord to send b'ankets for 
my familv. But no monty c1me that day; and next d 'Y• un
ahle any longer to bear the thou~:ht of the little or.e;; b~ing cold, 
I went to the house of busine~s at which I habitually deal, an I 
5e'ected tbe k'nd and quantity of blankets tequirtd. They came 
to clos.! upon£roo; but a• I had not the money, I simply 
~lec~ed them, and did not buy. I felt that I must not incur 
debt; and so :again that dav I ~pread before Him, whose wotk 
it wa•, the pres;ing needs of ti-e ca•e. 

. Next morning at breakfast the first letter he opened 
was from a clergyman in the South of England with a 
cheque for £100 "to provide additional clothing needed 
in consequence of the inclement weather." Who rang 
. that clergyman up ? 

Still more remarkable as a case of coincidence or test 
was the founding of the IIford Girls' Homes. Dr. 
Barnardo, like other zealous .People, is continually pro
iecting more than he can execute. As a rule he does 
not attempt to carry out his schemes till he sees his way 
dear. But on this occasion he was so impressed with a 
sense of the need for the Girls' Homes that he wrote a 
letter to the Christian announcing his desire and inten
tion to build cottages at IIford for neg!ected girls. No 
s::oner had his letter appeared than he was filled with 
mis~ing, not to say remorse. Had he walked in 
advan~e of God's guidance, or had he not? A friend 
met him, and hearing of his trouble proposed to put the 
matter to a crucial time-test. Dr. Barnardo was at that 

time gJing down to Oxford, so the two of them a~eed 
to pray that if it was God's will that he should go aheac', 
He should give them a clear sign like Gideon's fleece 
before he returned to town. If no sign were given the 
Hom~ would b~ ah:ndo:~ed . They prayed, and agreed 
to abide by the result. 

The very morning after they arrived at Oxford a total 
stranger put his head into the room. "You are Dr. Bar
nardo ? " " Yes." " You are proposing to found some 
homes for neglected girls?" " Yes," said Dr. Barnardo. 
" Put me down for the first cottage," said the stranger, 
and departed. Dr. Barnardo hurried after him, and 
after praise and prayer he learnt his story. He had lost 
a daughter, and had resolved on reading the letter in 
the Chrisliall to build a Girls' Home as a means of 
commemorating his child. He had said nothing about 
it to any one, intending to communicate with Dr. Bar
nardo on his return to London. By an unexpected 
chance(?) be found Dr. Bamardo's name. among the 
new arrivals at the hotel in Oxford, and first thing next 
morning promised the £350 needed for the Home. Need 
I say that Dr. Barnardo with this dew on his fleece 
returned tG town full of courage? Nor was his confi
dence misplaced. There are now forty-nine separate 
cottages and five larger households in that Girls' Village 
at Ilford, providing accommodation for 1,000 girls. 

That kmd of coincidence is constantly happening. 
Remittances become due, his bankers refuse to increase 
his overdraft, there is n ) time for personal appeal ; off 
goes the Doctor to his Prayer Telephone. Here is his 
report as to how it worked :-

Tlur~ w.1s no time to appeal to friends; I must ltave tbe money 
in four day~, c r e'se very g ave inconver.ience and <li>apr.oint
ment wo>uld necesi:.rily ensue. I could only cry to God for help! 
T\\·entr-four h•>urs befo:e the very day when the·first of thuse 
ptyment; had to be m 1<le, the 1ece'pts, which had, as cxpbined, 
f lien >O low, wae suddealy ~tim •late.!, ano:l the tide turned. 
An unexp~c·ed le'!acy was p:titl, through the kindness of the 
executors, ltifvr~ tk~ Jat.: on wkich I supf><Jud it WIJS du~. A 
friend wr .. te o:l'e1 ing to gh·e a sum of money at once, which she 
had intendecl I eq••.,athing to me by \\ill, and on the cext da,-, 
t!Je date on which my Coatmittee'~ c!teques ha•J to be sent off, 
the recei1•ts wer' marvellously incrra·eJ ; so much so, indeed, 
th •t all the pr.s·ii'IJ;!ly mgent paymeuts were defrayed, and only 
one or two 18• important ones had to be ke;>t ovtr. Thus, in a 
mo:nent, a< it were, did the good hand of God lift off the heJvy 
bJ1den fro:n His se1vanl'$ heart and mind. 

The3e things are happening to-day. There are two 
items chronicled in JV~i:ltl and Day for March, 18c}5. 
Dr. Barnardo, after mentioning the fact that he had only 
once in his life had enough money in hand to enable him 
to keep going for a month if · no more subscriptions 
came in, says that it is very seldom he has ·enough in 
hand to pay for a week's expenses in advance. As his 
day is, however, so his strength shall be. But in De
cember, 1894, he very nearly ran dry. From old expe
rie:-tcl!, Dr. Barnardo always expects to receive one· sixth 
of his annual income in the last month of the year. He 
ought, therefore, according to the law of averages, to 
hav<! had £22,000 in December, 18:]4· talculating upon 
this, he had arranged to make a great number of pay
ments on December 31st, which could only be made if 
{,22,000 came in. But on December 27th his monthly 
takings were only £15,787. \Ve may depend upon tt 
the Prayer Telephone was used to some purpose. The 
"calls" on the Central were incessant. But there was no 
response. The 28th came and went, the 29th came and 
went. On the morning of the 30th he was £4,500 
behindhand. This was indeed running it fine. But the 
Central hJ.d heJ.rd th! call. and 0:1 the J 1st, £4,662 was 
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paid in at the last mcrr.ent by donors who, for the most 
part, had no idea why they were moved to pay up just 
then. 

Dr. Barnardo claims for the Prayer Telephone that 
it differs frcm the ordinary contrivance, inasmuch as 
the Central arranges for calls before it is rung up. In 
support of this theory of anticipatory telepathy, a phe
nomenon familiar enough to those who experiment in 
the obscure regions of the sub-consciousness, Dr. Bar
nardo is accustomed to tell a very remarkable story, 
quite as wonderful in its way as that of the Oxford Ilford 
t1me test:-

"Several yea1s a~o," ~ays Dr. Bamardo, "I had to ui;e £sco 
by June 24th or submit to the f, reclosure of a mortgaj!t-. The 
•s•h of June a· rive-d and I h.td r.o money in h:md. I had two 
friends, wealthy men, who had told me to apply to them when
e,·er I was in great difficulty. I wrote to them both, only to 
bear that one was out of to'III'D for an indefinite reriod, and the 
other was too seriously ill to attend to any mut.dane affairs. 
By the 20th things had got worse. No money had come in, but 
instead there was an additional claim for £so. The 21st ra•Sf'd: 
no mone-y; the 22nd, dillo; on the 23rd tbe ave: age ncc:ipts for 
the Homes were lowet than usual. On the morning of the 24·h 
all that arrind by post was •s•. Almost in de!pa!r I made my 
way to the lawyer's office in the West End who held the 
mortgage, hoping that I might induce him to grant me a rost
ponement. 

Pa•s'ng down Pall MaU, I noticed standing on the steps cf 
one of 1he large clubs a military· looking man who stared intently 
at me as I came along. I glanced instmcth·ely at him, 1nd then 
resum· d my way. In a moment or two I fe:t someone pattirg 
me on the shoulder. " I beg your pardon," said my interlocutor, 
all he raised his hat, "I think your name is Barnardo." I said, 
" Yes, that is so ; but you have the adnntage of me." " Oh ! " 
be said, " you do not know me, but I recognise you. I hne a 
commission to discharge. I left India about t•o months ago, 
and Colonel-- gan me a packet for you. It contains monev, 
I believe; for he is a great en· hu~iast for your work, and he made 
a large collfction for you after a bazaar that his "ife held. But 
I have not been long in London, and have not had time to go 
down and see yoa. Only this nry morning, however, I was 
thinking that I must make time to call upon you, when, curioully 
enough, I saw you coming along. Do you m'nd waiting a 
moment until I fetch the packet?" 

I gladly acceded to the r:quest, and retutned with him to the 
club. He ran upstair•, and presently brought me down a large 
envelope addre· sed to me, carefully ued up with silk, and sealed. 
I o~ntd it in his presence. Imagine my a~t•Jnishment and mv 
debght •h~n I (clund in it a bank draft tl the ,·alue of £6so'! 
This bad been sent frcm India rather mme than three months 
previo aslr, before I myse!f reali~ that I would ha,·e to make 
the special paymfnt which was that day du~. I c1nnot doubt 
that in the providence of God the bearer of the message •·as 
aUowed to retain the pack· ge until almost the last m'nute, •o 
that faith !Bight be ttsted . BAd prayer drawn out unceasingly. 
And then, JUSt when. I \\'aS tn the greatest extremi·y, the mighry 
hand of God was thus held out in assistance to His servant. 

Need I fay I •·ent at once to the office of the solicitors; not 
to postpone tl:e payment, but to make it, and then I returned 
with a ~ratefull:eart to dischar~e the liabrlities that had aristn 
within the past thrte weeks of short supplie•. I found that when 
all had been done I sti:t had in hlnd some £90 c.ver and abo,·e 
my requirements ! 

I commend the philosophy of Dr. Barnardo to my 
readers. It does seem hard that he should be so nearly 
run aground for cash, but he says it is all right :-

The manna that was stored up ovt r and aho,·e that whkb was 
wanted for the day by the I~raelites of old "bted worms and 
stank "; and it is only day by day in such work as ours that '1\'e 
can lay ho!d upon God. Only ~o can the woak besusta;nedand 
the victory ghen. 

'-'metimes the time c f trial is rro!onged. On one 

occasion he sent off nine lads to Manitoba witfloat 
having any of the £99 in hand to pay their expenses. 
It was not till twelve days after they had sailed that a 
gentleman in Kent sent m £•oo "for defraying the cost 
of the Manitoba emigrants." So the btm lJi~u had 
added £r as interest for the delay in providing the 
money ! On another occasion a sum of £Joo, promised 
for a special purpose, had been spent, when the donor 
suddenly discovered she could not afford the money. 
What was to be done? He was at his wits' end. But 
the very next day a friend wrote saying he wanted to 
do something for the Home-would he make a sugges· 
tion ? Even when the letter sug~esting the payment of 
the £Joo was being v.Titten the fnend came down to the 
office and at once assumed the whole liability. 

Coincidences are they, or tests, or proofs, or miracles. 
or what? Let each reader answer for himself. As for 
me, I will only say that these things are on all fours 
with the most marvellous records of Bible times. If it 
was chance coincidence then it is chance coincidence 
now. If, on the other hand, the Prayer Telephone was 
in full circuit in Elijah's time, it seems to be' still io 
working order to-day. 

There is no need to add anything to this narrative of 
facts, the authenticity of which can be tested by any
one who has a mind to examine the evidence which is 
not only abundant, but is continually accumulating. 
But the experience of George Muller, of Bristol, is much . 
more remarkable than that of Dr. Bamardo, and I shall. 
in some future number, set forth some of the facts which 
abound in George Muller's reports. All that I wish t~ 
do at present is merely to indicate the probability that it 
is through the investigation of telepathy that we shall 
find a clue to the method in which prayer is answered. 
Those timid souls who fear that with every discovery of 
a divine law man reduces the amount of. belief in the 
divine Law Giver, need not be alarmed in the present 
case, for nothing would tend more to establish a belief 
in what I have called the Celestial Central Telephonic 
Exchange than the continual verification of the fact that 
it is possible to ~et switched on to persons with whom 
re&ts the possibihty of answering your prayers. 

EXPBBDIBBTAL TELEPATHY. 
IN the Ar~na :cor April, C. B. Newcomb contributes 

an interesting account of some experiments he con
ducted in telepathy. If anr. of my readers repeat the 
experiment I shall be glad 1f they will report the result 
to me. 
WHAT ARE THE BEST CONDITIONS FOR TELEPATHY? 

What, then, are the htst conditions for projecting tboueht? 
Experiment in thii fitld has tetn 10 limited, that, as yet, we 
have reached very few defi11ite conclusion•. It appean that the 
conditions which have produced the mO!ot sati~fact01y results a• 
one time are by no means ceruin to produce the same nsultsat 
another. From this it follo•·s that this problem contains 10111e 
undisco,·ered factors. 

It appears, howe,er, certain, first. that thfre must l:e lrtlr
'nony between the orerators, to ad trit of rtciprocal 'ritratioo 
and produce the belt results ; secondly, that the miud must be 
fru from the distut bance of anxiety, iDd r<mjidmt iu its powtr 
to fend and rccehe thought-messages. It must also have de
veloped the powtr of ron<mtrnlton, in rrder to obtain a focasof 
the mental forces and project the thoueht as Studer, or Ferceift 
it as recipient. 

AN EXPERIMENT AT 1,000 MILES DISTANCE. 
In an experimtnt I made some year• ago for thought-trus

ftrtnce betw~en Ch!ca~:o and Boston, the following conditioM 
were arranged: Tl:e parties sat by arpdntment, making care~l 
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aUowanu for the difference in time between the cUts. It wa• 
agreed that each should act altero1ately for fifteen minutes as 
seuder and receiver. In order to as•i•t C.lncentration, each ba I 
placed before him a photograph of the other upon which be 
fixed hi~ earnest attention. With a v:ew to establishing mag
netic: relations, tach held in his hand a lock of the other':> hair. 
Pencil and paper w:r: proviJed, and a ca·eful re:ord was made 
at !nth ends of me;sages sent an1 impres;ions recdved. 

CLAIRAUDIENCE BY TELEPATHY. 

The experiment was puticularly successf,JI. Not only was the 
substance of the messages received, but with a preci.ion that 
was remarkable. 1 had dwelt emphatically upon each word of 
my message in Chicago, repeating it many times in a low tone. 
My voice was a:tually beard in Bo;ton, as though I had been 
calliog through a telephone. In this case the parties had been 
in reJ:ation of operator and subject in a long ~eries of hypnotic 
espenmentt, lao;ting many months, and relations of harmonious 
vibration had been well established. 

Other experiments were made at closer range, several bttween 
Boston and New York, and al,.·ays tbesubitanceofthe message 
was received, though with varying precision. The4e experiments 
were always by appointment, though without the other con
ditions which w:te used in the Cbica~:o bial. Sometimes the 
hour appointed would fiod me on the stre~t instead of in the 
quiet of my room. In &uch case the required concenttation was 
naturally more difficult, yet I do not rec .. Jl any iostance io whi;h 
the sigua1ling failed. 

A DANGEROUS POWER. 

Upon several occasions I made the effort, without WJrning, 
to throw my suhject into the hypnotic sleep, when we were 
separated by dist nces varying from oce hundred to thee bun-

CLAIRAUDIENT TELEPATHY. 

Here is a story from Port Elizabeth. At half-past 
two on the 18th ult., a port signalman, Charles Robtham, 
was last seen alive there. During the night his wife was 
awakened by what seemed to be a knock on the door. 
She called out to her sister who lives with them, "Here's 
Charlie, now.'' The knock came again, and she said, 
"Come in, Charlie, what's the use of trying to frighten 
people ? " Then she avers she heard a voice calling, 
" Ltzzie, Lizzie, come quick ! " In the morning, when 
her husband did not come home, she related her experi
ence to some friends, saying that she was confident 
something had happened to him, which was only too 
truly verified, for, a little later, the body of the unfor
tunate man was found floating in the bay. 

HAUNTED HOUSES. 

There bas been during the quarter quite a small 
newspaper sensation on the subject of baqnted houses. 
This was due to the fact that a native Indian officer, 
who bad personal experience both of the inconvenience 
of occupytng, and the difficulty of letting, a haunted 
bouse, confided his woes to . the Slat1dard, which, 
strange to say. afforded his lttter the hospitality of its 
columns. Stnce then there has been an almost con
tinuous series of filgrims sojourning in the haunted 
bouse aforesaid. am glad to be able to publish else· 
where a narrative of Miss X.'s experiences, which de
scribes what she heard, for she saw nothing on the 
nights during which she kept vigil in the haunted hall. 

dred miles. In this I invariably succeeded. The influence 
would i>e immediately felt as a peculiar tingling sensation. This 
would be quickly followed by the hypnotic condition, which 
wonld sometimes last for several hours-in one ca!e breaking up 
an entire morning's engagements, as I bad neglected to tbro\v 
off the influence. In these experiments careful note was always. 
made of time, and the eff.:cts produced were always found to be 
at the exact hour oftbe trial. 

Such experiments as these bJ,·e certainly established as a 
scientific fact the conclusion that thought can be projected to 
g eat distance•. It may be defioitely recognised by the reci
,P.ient, or it11 elfec's prod~;ced without the conscious recognition. 
The will of the operator i• the projecting force. Time and dia
ur.ce do not appear ai factors. 

AUTOMATIC WRITING BY TELEPATHY. 

But there is another phase of the telepathy which is still le!& 
understood than this we have considered, where conscious pur
pose exist~ in the mind of the opera:or,-viz., the unconscious 
field, in which the thought pa~ses from one mind to the other at 
a di·tance, without intention, and registers itself in a resulting 
action. Tbi• is n:ustrated by the following experience. A 
t:entleman in Chicago was sitting quietly in his room when he 
telt an inclination to y:eld hii arm to automatic writing. A 
letter was thus written addressed to himself and signed with the 
name of a friend in San Francisco. J.<'ive days later the mail 
hrougbt to him from San Franci!CO the original letter, of which 
the~ writer had unconsciously projected the duplicate at the time 
c f writing. Here again appears to be the germ of the "auto
telegraph," operating without battery or wire. 

For such experiences we may rea'lOnably infer that every 
indi\idaal is at the same tim~ a human dynamo, containing 
mlgnet and induction coil, recehing, generating, and trana
mit ing mind-forces, consciously and uncon~ciously. Doubtless 
the largest field of operation is the nalm tf the uoconscicus. 

" MOURN NOT FOR THE DEAD." 

A clergyman in Kansas city sends me the . following .. 
item, vouched for by a very trustworthy lady in his con
gregation:-

Her husband died in October, 1861, in N~w York State, and 
she was constantly weeping and mourning his loss. Ooe night in 
the February following, she had sent all the children to bed and 
was alone, •·eeping. About half an hour after getting into bed 
she s •w her busb•od plainly, standing just inside the door, as. 
th:>ugh he wtr~ entering the: cnambtr •. She immediately sprang 
out ol bed to meet l.cim. He opened his arms and clasped her. 
She inquired if he was happy. He replied " Yes, if you only 
would not cry so." Then he went awa)'-appeared !imply 
to v~nisb, and for some days she seemed to fe,J the pressure of 
his arms around her. J he re~ult of this husband's visit 
was to cause her to cea•e weeping and to cberi·h the hope oC 
r~union. 

A CASE OF CLAIRAUDIENC£. 

A correspondent in Missouri sends me a report. 
for which a lady friend of his vouches. Her brother 
was in England, and the mother, in America, awoke 
her husband, and said she had heard this brother say. 
"My sister Betsy, I want to see my sister Betsy." 
This was in the United States. It was proved afterwards 
that this brother died that night in Malton, York
shire, saying these same words which were his last. 
This lady was awakened from slumber, and awoke her 
husband to tell him of the incident. 
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X.-MIRACLES: CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT. 

1.-"THE :amt.ACLES OF THE HOLY COAT." 
BY THE BISHOP OF TREVES. 

lUfR. JOHANN LEIPOLD has sent me a copy of a 
llJA pamphlet translated from the German, which gives 

the account of miracles which took place during 
the exhibition of the Coat of Tre\·es in the year 1891, nar
rated from official documents by Dr. M. Felix Korum, 
the Bishop of Treves. As this is one of the few authentic 
narratives published in English describing alleged 
miraculous occurrences which took place at our very 
doors only five years ago, it will not be amiss to place 
the substance of the good Bishop's remarks before our 
readers. It will, at any rate, be something to have a 
change from the miracles of Lourdes and St. Winifride' s 
Well. 

WHY THE DELAY IN PUBLICATION? 

Tbe Bishop's preface begins by stating, "It has 
pleased the Lord to reveal His omnipotence during the 
exposition of the Holy Coat by many surprising cures, 
and to reward thereby the faith of the pious pilgrims." 
He explains that although urged by many to make 
publicly known these tokens of divine grace, he post
poned their publication until after the exhibition ttsclf 
was over. He says he repeatedly declined to allow even 
reports of presumable cures to appear during the time 
that t: e garment was exhibited. This, although com
mendable from some points of view, does not tend to 
increase the value of the evidence which it is always 
well both to collect and publish while the witnesses are 
still on the spot. 

TO TRY THE TEST OF TIME. 

The Bishop is on surer ground when he states that 
it is well to be quite sure that a miracle has really been 
wrought, and that the improvement noted at the time 

· wa~ not a mere temporary affair due to momentary 
excttement. 

The cornet judgment or such cmes •'emands, in many 'n
~tances, a minute eumination b,· >cientilicnlly-trained expelt•, 
by physician~ and theologian&. The law of the Church ordains 
that such cures can only the•1 he railed mirac~e•, when they 
~a,·e been found to be such, aftrr s1ri. t ~nJ thorough elnmin .•• 
lton .. More than two years tave elap!ed now ~ince the Hoh· Coat 
was exposed. After having demanded a second ~et of reports 
on the condit:on of the ~ured per.ons, '0 as to be doubly sute of 
cnr case, we ha,·e subm:tted the whole document~r} e~idence to 
a commis~ion of physicians and theologians. 

The result of these examinations and deliberations 
are published in this pamphlet. To enable the 
reader to make a calm and thorough examination of 
the documents, the Bishop publishes them without 
comment, merely adding, at the end of each case, the 
decision of the Commission. He adds that, to avoid 
misinterpretation, nobody is compelled to believe in the 
miraculous character, even of those cures which are 
designated as true miracles. 

WHAT IS A MIRACLE ? 

A miracle he defines in the Introduction to his pam
phlet on the Holy Coat, as a visible token which shows 
to us the power of God and His immediate influence on 
the course of natural events, and they imprint a seal of 
undeniable truth upon the revelation of natural apd 

sup~rnatural doctrines. Th~ Bishop's th~sis on this 
subject is an interesting illustration qf the state of mind 
which prevails in the Catholic hierarchy on the whole 
subject of Miracles. According to Bishop Korum. if the 
possibility of miracles is denied, the whole Gospel narra
tives appear to be nothing but empty fables. Quoting 
St. Thomas Aquinas, a miracle is an event, fact, or 
effect which is produced by God beyond the order of 
things as fixed and observed by Him in nature. Not 
every act of God is a miracle, not e\·en such an act as 
the creation of the world, but only such extraordinary 
effects as those which go beyond the forces of nature. 
a:1d are produced by God without there being required 
such a divine efficacy by the natural order of things. 
He then quotes from Rousseau and Spinoza. He argues 
that the order of the universe is by no means absolute, 
and unconditionally necessary. It is, on the contrary. 
conditional. In nature itself, minor laws are every day 
arrested or modified by higher laws, therefore, he con
cludes, miracles are possible. 

THE ARiliTRARY NATURE OF MIRACLES. 

But if. .they are produced for divine purposes, they 
must also be perceptible. Their occurrence must be 
certified by credible witnesses, whose evidence must be 
thoroughly examined, so that no doubt can be raised as 
to the absolute certainty with which they speak. This, 
he maintains, has been done in the case of the cures 
effected by the Holy Coat. One objection which is fre
quently taken to such cures, namely, the fact that on!\· a 
f~w here and there are cured, as it were, by haphazard, 
he uses as an argument against the hypothesis that the 
cures were effected by any natural law or secret force of 
nature; for, if so, the same. force would have produced 
th! same effects upon all persons who came within the 
range of its influ~nc~. For the physical laws are con
stant, and if no unaccountable arbitrarism shows itself. 
as, he maintains, it does in the case of the miracl..-s 
wrought by the coat, ther~ must b! some cause outside 
nature. 

:N'OT THE RESl'I.T OF StTGGESTlON. 

The Bishop then maintains that there is no analogy 
between the cures \\Tought at Treves, and those which 
are brought about by hypnotic suggestion. This 'Will be 
felt by many to be the weakest part of his pa~r. It 
will be noted the good Bishop protests against the doc
trine that cure by suggestion was discovered by hvp:-~o
tists. The Pop~ Benedict XIV. himself suggested the 
eossibility that a sudden cure of painful gout by St. 
John de Prado might not rather have been due to the 
tnfluence of mental suggestion. The same Pope quotes 
the opinion of many doctors as to the power and potency 
of imaginatio:-~ in curing diseases ; but, savs the Bishop, 
"Imagination cannot cure organic diseases, and when 
such diseases are unmistakable and instantaneouslv 
cured, the only explanatio:-~ is the immediate help of God, 
which help we rightly ca.JI a miracle." 

Nezvons disorders mly be hea!ed ; but neither hypnotism, 
nor suggestion, can te>tore eyesight to a blind <:hild, DOl' can it 
cure one affl.cttd with lupus or w;th dropsy. Among the 
patien:s who un.Je touk a p'lgrim lie to our holy rdi<:, oo 
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special training took p!ace, as it does with certain hystetical 
exhibition~, no medicines wue employed, nol:ody attempted to 
work upon the imagination of the sufferers. Though all were 
inspired by the ardent longing to obtain relief f•om their suffer
inr, )'et 1heir trcst was only conditional. Thllt i•, they cn!y 
demanded heahh, if it l:e the u·ill of God, and if it would con
duce to the welfare of the'r souls. In the humble consciousness 
of human we1kness and sinfuJn·ess' they deemed themselves un
worthy of~o g•eat a g.ace. 

It will be very difficult in many cas~s to draw a dist'nct line 
behreen the tffech of natural forcu or the influence of a highu 
power, when we deal with n(rvous conditions which c1nnot be 
perceived by the changes of organi~ms, although they may often 
produce J:reat ~nd ctntinuous pain ; greater caution is therefore 
necessal')' in such cases and as long as the possibilit)' of a natural 
esplanation of the cure exists, we shall not be able to tteat them 
as miracles. 

THE DIFFICULTIES OF COLLECTING EVIDENCE. 

In describing the difficulties which confronted him in 
collecting the evidence, the Bishop deplores the reluc
tance of many medical men to commit themselves. 
Some of their certificates, he remarks, have been com· 
posed with great reserve. The Bishop ·thought that the 
doctors need not have scrupled to have given a perfectly 
straightforward certificate as to the state of the patient 
before and after the pilgrimage ; but he found adequate 
explanation of their reluctance to oblige him in this 
matter by the statements of Dr. Boissarie, who declared 
that he would be a ruined man if he had certified that 
one of his patients, who had suddenly recovered at 
Lourdes, had been so cured. Dr. Boissarie says: "If 
I had put my name under a document confirming a 
miracle, my position and my reputation as a doctor would 
have been in danger. I would have destroyed my life's 
prospects with my own hand." Notwithstanding this 
difficulty, he has got a certain number of certificates 
which he prints with other documents. A great number of 
the cures reported to him could not be submitted to the 
examination of the commission, because the patients had 
never thought of getting a doctor's certificate as to 
the state of their illness. 

HOW THE EVIDENCE WAS GOT TOGETHER. 

So much for the Bishop's introduction. Now for the 
evidence. He began by issuing a confidential circular to 
all the deans in the diocese of Treves, asking them for 
particulars as to the miraculous cures said to be effected 
by the Holy Coat. The circular was dated November 
24th. 1891. It stated that the following particulars must 
be minutely stated in the reports, and all reports to be 
sent in by the end of January. 

1. Names and as::es of the cured ptrsona,. days, on which they 
have either touched, or only vener.lted, the holy relic. 

2. Whether they h1ve submitted a medical certificate. 
3· Whether the cure took place suddenly, or .only gradually. 
4· Whether shortly before or after the touching of the Holy 

Coat (or its veneration, or the use of g•rments touched by the 
Holy Coat) any natural remedies an.J which h:l\'e l:een appled ? 

S· Whether the statements of the cured persons desen·e full 
cr~dit? I should like Vtr)' much that the cured persons ~hould 
describe in writing the course of the cur:. 

6. Whether in connection with many visible disea•es the 
condition before and after the cure can be testified to by credible 
witnesses? In connection with person,, who were unable to 
obtain a medical certificate before or after the cure, or who were 
cured without touchin2 the relic, it i> necessary that the wit
nesses be examined officially, and be asked espressly whether 
they are prepared to affirm their statements by oath. 

7. A medical certificate about the present state of health of 
the cured per•ons is to be added, if possible. As medical men 
sometimes tefuse to give such a cert'ficJte, it hu to be pointed 

out thlt they are not asked to give a certificate about the 
miraculous cere itself, but only an c-plnion about the present 
st:lte of h~alth of the cured per.on. 

DO THE CURES LAST ? 
A little more than twelve months after all the reports 

had been received, the Bishop sent out another circular 
to the priests, whose parishtoners were said to have 
been cured, asking them the following questions : 

1. Is the state of health obtained during the exhibition of the 
Holy CoJt sttll the ~ame; and has the former disease not 
.te •ppe~red? 

2. Ha•, after wcrshipping the Holy Coat, any natural remedy 
towards rcconr.v from the disease in question been applied, 
and if so, which ? 

3· Send, if pos•ible, a medical certificate about the p:e:ent 
state of health of 1he cured person. 

4· The persor:s cared, or their relatives, are requeJte 1 to 
forward a simple, truthful reporl, and, if possible, written by 
themseh·es. 

ELEVEN CERTIFIED Ct:RES. 

It was in this way that the information was obtained 
that was subsequently submitted to the commission. 
There are eleven cases in all, which I will briefly sum-
marise. · 

(1) THE BLI~D RECEIVE THEIR SIGHT. 

The first is, Helena Daniel, of Recht, district Malmedy. 
On the 26th of September, 1891, Dr Nouprez, of Mal
medy, certified that she had been suffering .for several 
years from complete loss of the right optic nerve ; the 
affected eye was consequently completely blind ; all 
remedies hitherto applied had no effect on her suffer
ings. Armed with this certificate, the girl came to 
Treves, and on the tst of October, between 9 and 
to o'clock at night, was brought in contact with the 
Holy Coat, the result was that she immediately received 
her sight. Five documents are appended to the parish 
priest's report to the Bishop. Dr. Nouprez, the specialist 
for eye d1seases, who had certified, on September 26th, 
that she was completely blind in her right eye, on Octo
ber 8th, wrote a long certificate to the effect that the 
sight of the right eye had been perfectly restored. He 
examined the child, and ascertained to his great sur
prise that she was able to read the smallest diamond 
print with an eye, the sight of which he had believed to 
be irremediably lost. He examined her very closely and 
found that, while she was still somewhat ncar-sighted, 
her range of vision being about half normal sight, she 
had complete restoration of sight for ncar objects. There 
are other certificates by the school teacher and school 
inspector confirming the statement of Dr. Nouprez. The 
priest's report gh·es the girl's own story, which is as 
follows:-

After the blind ratient h1d zealously pr:p1rcd herself by 
receiving the Holy Sactament and hy devotional exercise, she, 
trn•ting in Gcd, set out on her pilgrimage. Having, by the 
a•sistance of a priest, been arlmitte l to contact with the Holy 
Coat, she praved as follows: "0 crucified Saviour, who in Thy 
holy 2arm•nt.ha§\ shed also for me, so m·tch $Weat and blood, 
who hast h~lped so many in Thy urtbly life and in these days 
by touching the hem of this Thy garment, Thou canst help me 
>lio, if Thou wiliest. Help m~, Lo:d Je;us, be merciful to me, 
Jesu~, par<!o:t me my sins." Immediately !be child felt some• 
thinJ! in her light ear (she h3d grtdu~lly become almost com
pletely deaf; m f.act, her whole right stde bad been stiff and 
almost paraly~ed) just a• if an ulcer W.lS opening, and she could 
i-nmediately hear a:;:;un : she had an icy cold sen.ation over h"r 
right ~ide, and a duu~,;ht of cold a'r rusbel suddenly through 
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her blind eye. Descending the s:cne sters, above which the 
.Holy Cc,at was expo•ed, she said immediately to her father, 
who bad accompamed her: "Father, I can ste." And at the 
same time ~be saw and pointed out the burning candles in the 
church, saw other cbj(cts with the hitherto blind eye, and read 
to him in the dark, lower part of the cathedral, rretty fluently 
a sma'l Latin pamphlet. 

On her return, the priest took her at once to the doctor, 
who exclaimed, "Child, thy faith has availed thee, and 
also the medical remedies. The Holy Coat has restored 
to thee thy right eye, and medical art thy left one." In 
March, 1893 the priest and parents certified that Helena 
Daniel continues to be in possession of her eyesis-ht. 
The old complaint has shown no signs of re-appeanng. 
Such was the evidence submitted to the commission, 
who reported as follows : " By reason of the certificates 
before them, the experts, and also the Commission, can 
declare that this sudden cure can certainly not be attri
buted to natural causes." 

(2) LUPUS DISAPPEARS. 

Johann Hoffmann, of Tholey, a miner. came to 
Treves, with a certificate from Dr. Bokelmann, certify
ing that he suffered from lupus of the lips, the lower part 
of both cheeks, as well as from eversion of the two lower 
eyelids. Hoffmann was forty years of age ; he had been 
twice married, and had seven children. Both lips were 
eaten away, the nose, cheeks, and eyes were diseased, 
and the lower eyelids were constricted. He had been 
treated for three months ·with Koch's remedies without 
any avail. On the 3rd of September, at 9 P.M., he 
touched the Holy Coat. For a fortnight no change was 
observed; then the skin began gradually to heal, and on 
the 7th of November the doctor certified that the erup
tions due to lupus had disappeared. The priest certified 
further that the whole face, with cheeks, lips, and nose, 
had become quite healthy. The doctor maintained that 
the lupus had been cured by a slight inflammation of the 
lungs, which attacked Hoffmann after his return from 
Treves. Hoffmann, however, was firmly convinced that it 
was the Holy Coat which did it, for he had worn every 
night, and sometimes during the day, a piece of cloth that 
had been in contact with the Holy Coat. More than twelve 
months later the disease had shown no siJpts of reappear
ing; the man has never been ill since hts cure, and can 
now undertake any kind of labour in all kinds of weather. 
The commissioners, after having inspected the cured 
man, reported that they found that the disease had 
completely disappeared, leaving the skin smooth and 
healthy, although still marked by scars. Their opinion 
is that, although the disease might recede temporarily, 
it would soon reappear in the natural course of things. 
Its total disappearance for eighteen months. the report 
says, points to a cure for which natural explanation is 
impossible. 

(J) THE WOl\lA!'l WITH THE WITHERED LIMB. 

Sister Ursula, a Franciscan nun, of Waldbreitbach, 
Neuwied, four years ago dislocated her right elbow by 
a fall, rupturing all the nerves and the sinews. The 
whole arm had become useless, the joint was stiff, 
and the two outer fingers of the right hand had be
come paralysed. Such was the certificate a doctor of 
Treves, who wishes to remain anonymous, gave her 
before she touched the coat. His report was dated 
August 27th. On October 24th the same doctor certi
fied that her right arm was completely recovered, and 
can now be said to be perfectly healthy. From the nun's 
own report as to what took place, we learn that the 
doctor who gave her the certificate told her that her 

complaint was incurable, and while writing it said no
body could help her, not even the Holy Coat. From 
her account of the condition of her arm, the doctor's 
report was not surprising For four years she had been 
un 1ble to lift it ; the sinew had been severed, the funny. 
bone was broken ; her arm not only was stiff, but 
became dropsical. She had tried electric currents time 
and again, without any benefit. \Vhen she heard oftbe 
Holy Coat she was seized with an unutterable longing 
to see if it could do her any good. " God alone can 
grant me that, I need no longer torment my arm." On 
Friday morning, August 28th, at five o'clock, she touched 
the Coat. After she returned she went to the Lady Su
perior to report progress. When she spoke to the Lady 
Superior, an inner shudder came over her. " I began to 
t'wttch," she exclaimed, "Oh, sister, what is in my arm, 
something is in it ! I had to stretch it against my 'llilL 
I really felt more power and strength in it.'' On the 
third day, at Mass, she thought of the Holy Coat. Her 
eyes filled with tears, and again she had that str~nge 
feeling in her arm. She continued to wear the lmen 
that had touched the Holy Coat on the arm ... From the 
time she touched the Coat she used no medtcme or any 
appliances whatever. On the 21st October, she reports: 
I can use the bad arm for all kinds of work, and can 
make all movements with it as with the other sound one; 
only the dull feeling which she had speciali.Y prayed 
might remain continued with he~. She can setze e~ery·
thing firmly, and she regards It as a token of dmne 
grace that she retains that dull unpleasant feeling as a 
remembrance. In March, 1893, she reports that her 
arm remains quite well, strong, and healthy, and that 
the doctor on his last examination said that she pos
sessed not a natural but a new and more powerful 
strength, which she regards as the special gift of G~. 
The commissione~s report briefly that" W~, the specl.al
ists, cannot explam th1s sudden cure of an til ness, whtch 
was evidently mcurable, as being due to natural causes." 

(4) THE DYING RESTORED TO LIFE. 

Magdalena Weinachter, ~rom Nied~~-KontZ; in Lor
raine, arrived at Treves wtth a certificate dated the 
21st of September, signed by Dr. Burg, to the effect 
that she had not been able to leave her bed for the last 
five years. All the joints of her ~pper and lower ex
tremities, as well as those of her spme, were completely 
immovable. The cause was chronic rheumatism of the 
joints, from which she bad been suffering for the last 
eight years. She could not make any use of her legs 
for walking or standing, and her arms and hands 11·ere 
almost utterly useless. On the 29th September she 
was taken to Treves ; she was so weak that they th~ught 
she was dying, and they gave her the sacrament. Lmng 
or dying, she insisted upon being taken to the Holy 
Coat. She touched it, and felt herself healed. At 
midnight she could move her left leg; on the next 
morning, at eight, she could lift her hand . and m~ke 
the sign of the cross. She insisted upon bemg earned 
to the cathedral for the second time to worship the H(lly 
Coat. When she passed it, for she ~id not touch 1t 
again, she rose from the bed .on wh1ch sht; lay and 
walked quite alone to the statrcase. At dtnner s~ 
could hold her knife and fork, and eat without assis
tance ; she had no more pains in her back ; her 11·ounds 
had ceased to bleed. These wounds were bed sores. 
which were full of matter. A very spirited account 1s 
given by a priest of this remarkable case of heahn~. 
\Vhen she was ferried across the Moselle. she gavt 
hardly any signs of life; the ferry-man expt>cted ~ 
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would the next day have to bring back a corpse ; the 
railway officials shrugged their shoulders. " What 
folly," said one of them, "to take a dying person to 
Treves ; that is surely absurd." And several who saw 
her, Protestant and Freethinkers, as well as Catholics, 
declared " if she returns healed, we will have faith, too." 
So near to death was she that rules were suspended on 
her behalf, and she was at once taken to the cathedral. 

As soon as she obtained a sight of the Holy Coat she felt 
s~metbing like a violent fire, burning through her from head to 
knees. She saw nothing but lights, and she felt, as she after
_. .uds said, as if her head would burst. From the very depth of 
her heart she cried with a loud, piercing voice : " Lord ! she whom 
Thou lovest, behold, she is iU! Jesus, Son of David, have mercy 
on me ! If I only touch the hem of Thy garment, I shall be 
well!" 

All hearts were moved with compassion, all eyes were filled 
with tears. 

The patient touched the Holy Garment. Nothin~ of an 
extraordinary nature happened, at least, visibly, for the mtemal 
fire in her body burned on and on and caused her great pain. 
" Poor sufferer," said the Suffragan Bishop with emotion, " Touch 
the Holy Coat again, but with full faith." She did so, and was 
carried away. 

" How do you feel ? " asked her priest, who bad taken a 
great interest 10 her, when she was taken down the high steps. 

"I think I am better," was her inaudible reply. 
She spent the night with the Sisters at the Convent of St. 

Borromius, but could not sleep from pain and excitement. After 
midnight she heard a cracking in her legs, just as if a piece of 
wood was broken across the knee, and at the same moment she 
moved and stretched her left leg, which for five years had been 
quite stiff, crooked, and deformed. 

" I can move my leg," she cried, joyfully, to the person who 
sJept in the same room ; this person saw it, and was not a little 
astonished. 

As soon as the day dawned, she insisted upon being 
taken to the cathedral. When her friends came, she 
said, " Lift me up, I can really walk." They lifted her 
up, and she leaned on them, walked a few steps in the 
room. She felt no pains from her sores, nor was she 
conscious of their existence. They had to wait a long 
time before they could get into the cathedral, the crowd 
was so great; but between 12 and J o'clock, with great 
difficulty, she was permitted to enter. 

When she was being carried up the high marble steps, 
she raised her arms and folded her hands, a thing she bad 
not done for years, and she exclaimed with all the force of 
ber voice and her faith, "Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on 
me!" "Do not cry so loud, and have good faith," said the 
priest who accompamed her. The bier was put down in front of 
the Holy Coat. The same fire, which bad on the previous 
occasion pervaded her body from the head to the knees, went 
now downwards from her knees to her feet. She felt no longer 
any trace of pain, as if the disease had left her tormented body 
at a command from Above. She threw off her wraps, rose up 
and hastened away: "I can walk," she exclaimed, with the 
certainty that her sufferin2s had now vanished. " 0 God! 
I can walk ! I thank Thee r I thank Thee ! Thon hast granted 
me more than I asked for." 

Everybody was amazed and greatly moved. " Who is she? 
Where does she come from ? " said one after the other. Two 
priests sto{>ped the patient who had been so suddenly healed, for 
fear she uught collapse. "Leave me," she cried; "I can walk by 
myself." They asked her name and where she came from, and 
forced her to lie down on the litter. At the door she rose again, 
and walked in front of the excited crowd. " Is she cured ? Is 
that the dead woman we saw yesterday ? " were the universal 
exclamations. Many even attempted to touch her garments 
with images and rosaries. 

In the afternoon she was taken to the village, where she 

was examined by the Sister of Mercy, who found her 
wounds had healed. She left Treves by the 5·JO train 
in the afternoon ; her disused litter was put in the 
guard's van, and she sat down with her companions in 
the carriage. When they reached her village, the priest 
set out to meet her, believing that she was dying. When 
he found what had happened, a triumphant procession 
was formed, every one crowding into the church, and the 
paralyzed woman walked down the aisle to the front 
pew. The next day, a solemn service of thanksgiving 
was held, and Magdalena \Veinachter, without any 
assistance, walked to the altar, and kneeled for the Holy 
Communion. Dr. Weinberg examined her. He found 
that she still limped slightly, the fingers were not quite 
straight, but she could move them easily, and her sores 
were healed ; her flesh was smooth, without a scar, but 
where the sores had been were to be seen blue spots 
about the size of a half-crown. " This is evidently a 
miracle," said the doctor. In the autumn of 1892, 
twelve months after this miraculous cure, Magdalena 
W cinachter called upon the writer of one of the certifi
cates. She still walked slowly, but she declared that 
she was perfectly well, and could even .carry a pail of 
water with her formerly-paralyzed hand without causing 
her any trouble. She appeared in March, 1893, before 
the Commission. They found her healthy ; she could 
move freely her head, her front finger-joints were bend
able, with the exception of the thumb ; her muscular 
power was strong. They report that the assumption of 
self-deceit cannot be thought of. The symptoms justified 
them in their diagnosis that this was a case of-

Ptu:hy-mmingitis cervicalis hyp.rlrophica, and tbat this has 
been the cause of the illness. 

The.commissiou is of opinion that the recovery cannot be ex· 
plained naturally, because it recovered so quickly, nay, sud
denly, and because there exists no specific remedy for this dj,ease, 
which is of very rare occurrence. 

(5) A Ct;RE OF ST. VITUS' S DANCE. 

Joseph Petri, farm mana~er, Erkeln, ·westphalia, 
was a sufferer from St. Vitus s Dance. For five years 
he had suffered from terrible nervous convulsions, which 
the doctors declared to be incurable. After touchin~ 
the Holy Coat, the malady disappeared, nor had tt 
reappeared up to March, 1893. The Commissioners 
report that the experts find it impossible to assume for 
the lastin~ recovery of this malady any natural cause, 
for the cunng of such no sure remedies are known. 

(6) A WOMAN WITH AN ISSUE OF BLOOD. 

Mrs. Peter Stinner, of Brachbach, declared by the 
doctor to be suffering from severe abdominal complaints 
for four and a-half years, came to Treves, and was cer
tified after her return in September to have remained 
in fairly good and equally favourable health. Another 
doctor certified that whereas, before her visit to Treves, 
her nervous system .was so completely shattered that 
he had given up all hopes of a complete cure, after 
her return she was in blooming health. From the par
ticulars given by the priest and by the woman herself, 
she was suffering from chronic mfiammation of the 
womb. She had undergone no fewer than four opera
tions, but she continued to suffer bleeding with many 
hysterical symptoms. She grew weaker and weaker, and 
was living in dread of another operation, which she feared 
might be fatal. She suffered excruciating pain, to alle
viate which the doctor sometimes gave her morphi 1. 
She was ill, miserable, and extremely weak; her bleej. 
ings were terrible and accompanied with great pl;n, 
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From her own account, she was in a very exalted state 
of mind when she entered the cathedral, and prayed 
fervently that she might be healed like the woman who 
touched the hem of His garment. 

I am unable to describe the feeling;; I l1ad when I touched 
the Holy Coat. At first, somethin11 went into mv rig'lt hand, 
then through the a• m and into the whole body ; I "felt unspeak
ably happy as I had never felt before; I had the happiness of 
pr.tying for some time near the Holy Coat, and could thank 
God for the great grace he had be;towed on me. Nerer shall I 
forget that happy hour. How b:1d I desf'rved so great a grace? 
I felt already that I wa~ gettin;: better, and on my return joumey 
I fdt much better. 

The recovery thus began went on rapidly. She slept, 
ate well, suffered no more internal pain. and now is 
strong and well, doing all the house-work. In March, 
1893, she reports that her health has speedily improved 
since she touched the Holy Coat, and her former com
plaints have never returned. The Commissioners report 
that the experts consider it impossible to explain this 
cure as having taken place in a natural way; especially 
is it impossible to give a reason for the immediate 
stopping of the bleeding. 

(7) AN DIFA~T HEALED. 

Peter Eul, of Burdenbach, is the seventh case. This 
was a child of little more than eighteen months old. He 
is certified by Dr. \Veber as having completely lost the 
sight of his left eye, owing to inflammation of the brain, 
while thesight of his right eye had become weak, and the 
right arm had become paralysed. Medical treatment 
had hitherto had no results, and any considerable im
provement was almost out of the question. The child was 
taken to the cathedral. The moment it touched the 
Holy Coat it uttered a cry. In front of the cathedral, 
when they offered the child some food, it grasped it with 
its paralysed right arm. On returning home thev found 
the child could see. In March, 1893, a doctor certified 
that the boy sees with both eyes, as well as with each 
one, singly, equally well. There are no signs of disease 
in the eyes, and the paralysis has disappeared from his 
arm. The Commissioners certify that, having reg-a.rd to 
this medical certificate, the experts say that the re
covery of the boy cannot be explained as due to natural 
causes. 

(8) THE INCURABLE INSTANTANEOl' SLY ct:RED. 

Johann \Vecker, from Berlin, was brought by his 
mother, armed with a certificate from the chid physician 
of St. Hedwig's Hospital, Berlin, showing him to be 
suffering from intestinal tuberculosis. and, as far as 
human power was concerned, incurable. The boy was 
very weak, and suffering. He was only four years old. 
He was taken to touch the Holy Coat ; he did so, and 
immediately became well. \Vhen he returned from the 
cathedral, he ate heartily with a good appetite, and when 
he met his father he exclaimed, " Papa, I am well now ! '' 
Two doctors certify that he has completely recovered. It 
seemed that one of the doctors certified· that the lad's 
sister had died of the same illness, and the bov had 
repeatedly suffered from scrofula. The Commiss-ioners 
report that although there may be doubts as to whether 
the intestinal disease was of a tuberculosis nature, it 
cannot be maintained that the complete and startling
recovery of the illness was due to natural causes. 

(9) HBALED BY A PICTURE OF THE COAT. 

Sister Stephanie fromTreves. This case was notable, 

because she never touched the Holy Coat, but merely 
placed a piece of linen, with a picture of the Holy Coat, 
and which had been in contact with the Coat, upon a 
lumpy, painful swelling under her left arm. It disap
peared. The Commissioners report that the recovery, 
without"medical or operative action, was impossible to 
have taken place in a natural way. 

(10) CURED IW A PARENT'S RESOLVE. 

Joseph Wendling, a child of four, arrived with the 
certificate from a doctor that he was suffering from 
neurosis of the spine with separation and enlargement. 
A bony excrescence, the size of a child's head, appeared 
on the thighs and pelvis ; he could only drag himself 
along doubled up, hts head bent down to his knees, and 
even then only for a few yards, and with great pain. 
Several doctors were consulted, and they all said that the 
spinal marrow was decayed, and that nothing could be 
done. Hearing a lecture upon the Holy Coat, his parents 
decided to take him to Treves, but scarcely had thev 
taken this resolve than the boy began to get better. The 
excrescence decreased, and the boy, who for months had 
not been able to stand, raised himself to an upright posi
tion, and walked normally. On the lith of September 
he touched the Holy Coat, the bony excrescence had 
shrunk to the size of a walnut, and the lad is described as 
almost healed. The Commissioners report that in such 
cases spontaneous recovery of children is of frequent 
occurrence, but quick recovery following upon the vow 
of the parents is inexplainable from the point of view of 
natural law. 

(1 1) THE LAME WALK. 

TakobHolzapfcl, of the parish of Hohenbudberg. came 
to "rreves, with a certificate of a doctor, who had treated 
him for six years for partial paralysis of the body, and 
for two years chronic inflammation of the vertebr.r. 
For five years he had been unable to walk a single 
step witliout a crutch or a stick. It was with very 
!,>Teat difficulty that he could be dragged up the 
steps of the cathedral so that he could touch the Holy 
Coat. Immediately he touched it the paral}-sis disap
peared. ·He threw away his crutch, and walked un
assisted down the steps and out of the cathedral. In 
March, 1893, the doctor expected that the recovery "-ould 
be temporarv, and that there would be a relapse ; but 
he writes : ';I ha\·e to confess that I consider the change 
in his nervous system to be due to a cause hitherto not 
.discovered in the realms of knowledge." The expens 
therefore had no difficulty in certifying that the sudden 
discovery was impossible by natural means. 

THE BISHOP'S CONCLUDING WORDS. 

Such is the narrative of the Bishop of Treves, v.·ho 
sums up the matter as follows:- . 

All that has hitherto betn stated rests on well-established 
facts. The reader can form his ·own opinion, and wh~n he is 
not prejudiced can hardly withhold his consent. Tht>se i> not a 
single declaration from any of the cured sick persons which 
shows any giving way to stntimentality or nen·ous excitement. 
No ! n.'l of them beha,•ed sensibly and reasonab:y; aU th~ 
cures, all the facts of restoring the sick persons to health are 
rmdmiable. \Ve find persons of both sexes, and of e-,'el')· age, 
of diff<rent standing in society~ repre1ented. Illnesses of eTUy 
sort, outward and inward of the hurr.an body, are healed. The 
blind Set', the lame walk, cancer and lupus disappear when the 
lloly Colt is touched; sometimes at once, wmetimes by de~ 
without medical aid. Science atknowledges that these cares 
clnnot be explained in the natural medical way, and that neithrr 
'xc'tement nor imagination bas effected the restoration to health. 
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11.-THE HEALER OF THE CEVBDES. 
II¥ MISS X. 

AN article on "The Miracles of the Cevennes," in a 
recent number of the Revue des Revues describes yet 
another phase of the Faith Healing which has in the 
past few years been so often and so variously offered for 
our consideration. 

The Christian Scientists and their various imitators, 
centre the power of the healing suggestion in the sub
ject himself; at Lourdes, and in our O\\'n Holywell, the 
suggestion is that of place, with its religious associa
tions and accessories; in the case of Schlatter, the 
American healer, and of · 
the he&ler of the Cevennes 
whom the present article 
presents to us, the sugges
tion is personal, as in the 
case of hypnotism, and is 
furnished by the healer 
himself. 

quent when the daily miracle of living ceases with faith 
in its continuance. Every doctor can quote cases of 
patients who have died from mere self-suggestion, 
because, for some reason, they expected to do so
because they lacked the will-power to live. 

ON THE OTHER SIDE. 
It is inevitable that exaggeration, inaccuracy of state- . 

meot, possibly even fraud, should be found in associa
tio:l with a subject which one feels should be sacredly 

guarded from such alloy. 
However simple and inno
cent may be the persons 
concerned - a few pea
sants, and priests, or 
pasteurs, in a mountain 
village, be it in the Ceven
nes, the Pyrenees, or our 
Welsh Holywell, there are, 
in such cases, many to 
whom the reputation of the 
cures is a source of profit, 
financial or intellectual
the Inn-keeper who wishes 
to multiply his guests, or 
the observer who has a 
theory at stake. The fana
tic and the enthusiast, the 
priest and the peasant, 
guiltless in intention it may 
be, are not the best ob
servers of the facts of 
science, and the very in
tensity of their own con
viction may be the cause 
of their failures to con
vince. 

In calling such cures 
•• suggestion," one does 
not necessarily deny the 
possibility of miracle, 
thou~h, on the other hand, 
judgang from the analogy 
of the cures by hypnotic 
suggestion so forcibly 
brought ~to :our notice by 
the science of our own 
day, the hypothesis of 
miracle is not necessary. 
•• I touch, but God heal
eth," the formula used by 
our own kings, from Ed
ward the Confessor down 
to the accession of the 
House of Hanover, when 
the sovereign gift of healing 
ceased, and the Church 
Office for the King's Touch 
was banished from our 
Prayer Book, is suggestive 
on this point. The employ
ment of a material agency, 
the recognition of a phy
sical method, leaves us, 
nevertheless, free to be
lieve in a cause which is 
spirituaJ, in the appeal, 
whatever the method of 

VlGNES, THE HEALER OF THE CEVENNES. 

Schlatter, the healer of 
Denver, already portrayed 
in these pages, has sud
denly disappeared-a dis
appearance, it is alleged, 
effected at his country's 
expense. Be that as it 
may; deserved or unde
sen·ed, it is quite conceh·
able that thousands have 
benefited by his healing 

suggestion, to the Divine which is within. 
The passion of aspiration, in itself the badge of our 

imperfection, is nevertheless the highest of human emo
tions; and it is an encouraging and interesting fact that, 
even in relation to the phenomenon of physical healing, 
it is stimulated by charity on the part of the healer, 
by faith and hope on the part of the healed. Your 
healer is no mere quack doctor, he is an enthusiast-a 
fanatic, if you will. The laying on of hands is much 
the same in its form to-day as it was two thousand years 
ago-faith removed mountains then, as now. The 
hypnotir.t requires the concurrence of your will; that i~. 
of faith in the phenomenon, or he is po"erle3s; and, 
to speak it reverently, our Lord Himself demanded a 
like attitude. "As thou hast believed, ~o be it unto 
thee," was the formula then, as now. Cases are fre-

powers. It is equally con
ceivable that many may revert to their original state 
of disease, should recent circumstances have shaken 
their personal faith in the healer. It is well known that 
the benefit undoubtedly derived from certain much 
advertised surgical appliances, ceased in the case of 
many of those patients who accepted the decision of 
the court of law, which declared that the articles in 
question were of no medical value whatever. 

They accepted a suggestion ; when faith ceased, the 
suggestion was withdrawn, and its working was at 
an end. 

HOW VIGNES BECAME KNOWN. 
The first to recognise the healing powers ofVignes, a 

French protestant peasant, were not his own country
men, but the German-Swiss of the Canton of Berne. 
The reason is not far to seek. France is avowedly 
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sceptical, professedly critical and material. The Swiss, 
on the other hand, boast a continuit[ of healing tradi
tion which makes their acceptance o such phenomena 
easy, if not a matter of course. In 186o, Mlle. Trudel 
attracted crowds to Geneva by the fame of her healing 
powers. In 1870, when France lay bleeding at the 
feet of her enemies, the German-Swiss were sending 
their wounded to the many etablissements for healing 
by prayer, already existing in various parts of their 
country. Later we find Samuel Zeller, Mlle. de Man· 
teufel, the Pastor Stockmayer, and others, all working 
cures by •• the pharmacy oftbe prayers of Jesus." 

The movement, though only passing as to its intensity, 
never wholly ceased. The Mai'sons de Santi par Ia 
priere continued to exist, but were often, of late, nearly 
empty of patients. The miracles of Vignes were made 
known by the agency of the pasteur of Biel writing in 
a Beroois religious journal, Brosamen, and by his publi • 
cation of sundry pamphlets, produced during the last 
few months, one of which is already in the fiftieth 
edition. 

(This, the most detailed of the series, may be had 
from the author, M. le Pasteur Schlachter. Biel, Canton 
Berne. La Suisse, and is called Frohe Bolschaft fir 
die A-ranken, Berichteubtr die Wirksamkeit dtr 
Cevennenbautrn Vignes in Via/as. Biel, 1895·] 

HIS PERSONALITY. 

The story of Vignes begins, as does that of so many 
seers, with a message from an inner voice at a crisis of 
life. He was twelve years old, and he knelt, weeping, 
by the bed-side of his dying mother. She was beyond 
all human aid, and he knew that his best friend was 
passing away from him. It needs no special revelation 
to inspire the voice which bids one pray in such a 
moment as this. And in the heart of the rough farm 
lad there arose the cry of the human that has sounded 
through all the ages, and he called upon the great 
Father for help as never before-never in the hideous 
uninspiring little white-washed chapel among the hills, 
or when the good pasteur bid him recite •• Our Father" 
at the Easter catechising. 

The good woman recovered, and was soon back at 
work on the little farm. But the boy's prayers did not 
cease. Everything about him and under his hand he 
commended to the Father who had, as he believed, 
heard and answered. He prayed for the farm-servants, 
for the cattle, for the children ; and everything about 
him prospered. 

HIS ARTICLES OF FAITH. 

His creed was simple. "We are born," he said," the 
creatures of God; we ought to become His children. 
He is the Father and the Friend of His children, who 
enjoy His benefits in the degree in which they believe. 
And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, says 
Jesus, and they shall be healed." 

His first inspiration, he told the pastor of Biel, was in 
the IOJrd Psalm :-

He filleth thy mouth with good things. He reneweth thy 
youth like the eagle. 

It is asserted that Vignes has brought even the renewal 
of youth to his friends. Not to all of them, we gather ; 
for we learn later that by the timely removal of uncles, 
and brothers, and sisters, he has come into various 
little fortunes which have placed him in easy circum-

.· stances. 

Vignes is not easily discouraged. Any failure to heal 
is referred to lack of faith on the patient's part-reason· 
ably enough. On the other hand, he does not actiYely 
encourage the visits of his patients. "Have you no 
God at Berne or at Tarascon ? " he asks of the in
creasingly numerous visitors who flock to him at Vialas. 
•• I am nothing ; I know nothing," he adds, as he pro· 
ceeds to ask details from his patients, and then he 
admonishes them, always in words such as these:-

It is the gteat God, Who, by His pure grace effaces the soilm 
or your sins ; it h He who heals allJofirmities and brinr• life out 
of the tomb. Trust io Je;;us Christ, who bas said" Pr .. y, •od 
you will be healed." Go neither to doctors nor to chemists, but 
go to church and pray. ICyou are not healed it is because you 
do not believe in the force of ptayer. Amen. 

And those who believe go away sound in body and mind, 
or, at least, so we are told in Frolte Botschaft, p. 2,:, 
and in Brosamen, the evangelical journal already referred 
to in the issue of January uth, 18¢. 

SOME CURES. 

Among witnesses quoted is Mme. Schmitt (Oberer 
Heuberg, t.h a Bile), who tells how, in her presence, a 
woman with disease of the eye became better wbeo 
Vignes only looked at her; and how a woman, with 
lupus on her face, was healed while Vigoes was praying. 

One would like medical evidence, especially as to the 
lupus ; but doctors and chemists are, of all men, f\lr· 
bidden to meddle. Oddly enough, they belong to the 
only profession whose interference one is inclined to sect. 
Personally speaking, this is not the kiad of "medium " 
on whose behalf one would appeal to the police and 
the men of law. Vignes takes no money, and if one io 
a hundred of the alleged cures be genuine, even from 
the utilitarian standpoint, he is of more use to his day 
and generation than most · of us. The hysteric are 
always with us, and if the( have "nothing the matt~r 
with them • • but disease o the nerves, they and the If 
friends are none the less pitiable for that. Moreover, it 
is a gratuitous assumption that the disease of the will 
i!, as in hypnotism, for instance, that most amenable 
to treatment. Gratuitous, though reasonable, q11and 
m;me. 

Another witness, M. Petrin-Bonjour, of Berne, tells us 
that when Vignes said to a deaf woman. in a low voice, 
''You already hear better," she heard him perfectly; 
but he does not relate the sequel. 

CURES AT A DISTANCE. 

Faith, like hypnotism, may, in certain cases. eft'ec 
cures at a distance. Heaps of letters reach M. Vigo~ 
to which he never replies by post. He says, " God WJU 
reply," and he prays, and the cures follow. So the folks 
say. He can't be bothered with grammar and syotaJ. 
••like other pious men," we are told. There are some 
pious men, jeremy Taylor, the judicious Hooker, the 
Venerable Bede-not to go out o our own country-who 
were rather good at grammar and syntax, but they didn't 
make c1.:res. 

One woman who came to consult Vignes on her own 
account for an affection of the liver, begged at the saJI!e 
time for help for her husband, prevented by rheumatic 
gout from leaving his home. Vignes prayed for him, 
as for her, and on her return she found that at the vtr'f 
hour of prayer her husband had been cured. 

THE PRE5ENT METHOD. 

H~ bas other ways of saving trouble besides not 
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answering letters. Were he to deal individually with 
the cases presented, as things are now, he would never 
have done; so he seeks the greatest good of the greatest 
number. The pilgrims come before him en bloc, and a 
list of their diseases is presented without any attempt 
to apportion them to individuals. Vignes then, ''with 
an atr at the same time earnest and simple, makes this 
little discourse "-

There is only one Doctor, God, by our S.lViour Jesus Christ. 
When you feel the desire to know Him, and to give yourselves 
to Him, you will b.! healed. Jesus s1id to the paralytic !I 
"Walk," and they walked; to the blind, "See," and they saw; 
to the deaf, "Hear," and they heard. He will do the same for 
yoa if you have the faith which removes mountains. Go in 
pace aod be healed. 

HIS MANNER OF LIFE. 

For the past twenty-five years, like the cures and 
other men of leisure in country villages, Vignes has given 
gratuitous medical advice, with the difference that his 
prescriptions have brought leisure instead of work for 
the docto~s. He began by prescribing darkness and 
an astringent lotion for the ophthalmic cases so numerous 
in his damp country, and little by little extended his 
advice to the victims of other ailments. He has, from 
tbe first, rejected all artificial methods of cure, even 
ordering the lame to throw away their surgical appliances. 

Medicine, furgery, exist no longer, he would cry. There is 
bat one doctor, the doctor God, the all-powerful Father who 
will take away all our suffering if we have only faith. 

M. Vignes is now seventy-two years of age, a peasant, 
but fairly educated, and a great student of the Bible. 
He is a typical Huguenot of the Cevennes, very sober, 
very simple in his manner of life. Though well off, con
sidering his surroundings, and having been the m:.yor 
of his village, he is frugal to the extreme, spendmg 
absolutely nothing, looking after his own flocks, culti
vating his own fields, and living alone, even apart from 
bis own children. He accepts no fee, as has been 
already said, but does not refuse presents when it is 
understood they are regarded as friendly-not as fees. 

THE PILGRIMAGES. 

The pilgrimages which now visit Vialas on so large a 
scale were, in the first instance, organised by the Biel 
Pasteur already spoken of. Having personally witnessed 
the miracles of healing at Vialas, on his return to Berne 
be arranged for a pilgrimage agency. At frequent 
intervals a caravan of from twenty-five to thirty pattents 
now travels from Berne to the country of the Cevennes 
accompanied by a professional interpreter, generally 
enlisted from some Swiss hotel. In January last five 
hundred and fifty-two patients undertook the difficult 
journey; in February three hundred and six ; in the first 
week of March sixty. Later statistics are wanting, but 
there is, it is said, every sign that with the added con
veniEnces of spring and summer weather, the numbers 
will increase. 

The most devoted of these interpreters is a woman, a 
veritable enthusiast, thin and withered, who for months 
has made weekly journeys between France and Switzer
land. 

THE GOOD EYE. 

In Lozere, his own neighbourhood, the peasants have 
a strong faith in "the good eye" of this holy man. 
Here is a story told by one of them to M. Paul Pin. 

Monsieur, I was in my field. My cow was a little way off. I 
wa1 going after her to fasten her up when I saw a venomous 

serpent about to strike her. I saw in the distaoce M. Vi goes, 
and I i01plored the Lord to send aiU\' the serp<nt and to save 
my cow. My prayer was heard, for the seopent turned away, 
suspended itselllrom the br,mch of a I.Jee, and dried up. 

MIRACLES AND PROTESTANTISM. 

The writer of the article from which I gather these 
details points out, as curious, the two facts that the 
greater proportion of the pilgrims are Germans
German-Swiss it may be assumed-and that this revival 
of the feeling of the Middle Ages, call it superstition. or 
sanctity, or what you will. is Protestant, even Calvinistic, 
in its source and manifestation. This, at least, cannot 
be set down to "Popish emotionalism." 

At this moment, a let•er reaches me from a friend who 
is visiting the Swiss Exhtbition at Genoa, which contains 
a touch of local colour worth quoting in this connection. 
'Writing from Chillon-the very name a romance, with 
all its associations of the Paisoner, and of Yolande de 
Vallois-my friend says:-

It is certainly here, in Switzerland, where the ~lorious old 
cathedrals are neatly whole-washed, and a high pulpit wi!h a 
wooden "table de communion " rep~aces so tastefully the 
whilesome altar, tllat . the real splend<>ur and beauty of the 
~lorious Protestant rellgron burst upon one in all their fulnes~. 
With what awe does she behold the very own ch.oir occup ed by 
Calvin in the Madeleine, here in Geneva ! Poor benighted 
Papists are allowed only two u~ly modern chuoche;, with no 
crosses on their roof; and no bdls to nng, and the Blessed 
Reformation holds full sway, and on the ~abt· a · h day there is 
no po~t, for which reason, d.:ar lriend, you won't get this letter 
till Wednesday. 

(" No post" is on occa~ion an institution worthy of the 
better land, but that in parenthe~ois.) It is obvious that 
whatever may be our special method of explaining away 
the fact that "the prayer of faith shall,'' and somt>times 
does, "save the srck "-a fact older than the Vialas 
miracles-we can't dismiss it as "Jesuitical lying," or 
" Popish trickery," or" the emotionalism of the Romance 
people," all of which have been com.idered applicable as 
explanations to Lourdes and Holywell. 

German Calvinists are not impressionable, above all 
in a Protestant canton in Switzerland. 

WHAT A FRENCHMAN SAYS AllOUT IT. 

Our author's concluding words are worth literal quota
tion. He has related certain cases of exa~o?;gerdtion, 
certain reported cases of cures which are but temporary. 
I do not reproduce them. They are inevitable, as has 
been already said. I, for one, am prepared to discount 
ninety per cent., and yet feel the remainder worthy of 
study. 

Vialas has become a Pro,te~tant Lourdes. Situated in a 
Protestant country, it ha• '" ne of th.! mise m sc;ne which 
characterise other places of piiJ.:rimag~. Theoe are no goottoe•, 
no solemn spectacles to intox•cate the puhli~ im .o gination. All 
is ~imple and austere. Ntvo rthe e-s, pilgrimages in~rease, and 
one cncumstance, worth meutioo, is ohat in each car.ovan there 
are alwa)'S one or two Protestant pnstor>, often a doctor, or a 
simple homa:opathic healtr. 

[The distinction is suggestive, and probably not 
" sarcastical.", 

Although Vignes is, as a healer, quite disinterested, 
the innkeeper and entrepreneurs are ennching them
selves, thanks to the gitts of h~aven. 

Vialas, which since the :.ilver mines have no longer 
been at work has been a very poor village, is becoming, 
thanks to Vignes, rich and prosperous. The inhabi

T 
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tants regard him as a benefactor, believe, or pretend 
to believe, in the cures, which they certainly do not fail 
to advertise, filling the whole country with the echoes of 
his divine piety. 

Such is the succinct but accurate account of that love 
of the supernatural which has invaded German Switzer
land, and which begins to spread throughout French 
Switzerland and the German country, whence already, 
indeed, a fair number of pilgrims have recently come to 
honour the Healer of Vialas. 

One may, indeed, call this part of the Cevennes the 
Cevennes of miracles, for Vialas belongs to the same 
region as, and is barely eighteen kilometres away from, 
la Grand' Combe, in which a mountain lately took a 
walk of fifty metres in about four days. 

But truly this is a queer country, where mountains 
walk, and invalids are cured by prayer, and serpents 
and evil beasts are killed and dried, merely by being 
looked at from a distance. 

We are not told whether this removal of a mountain 
was effected by the prayers of M. Vignes. That he 
bas not claimed a share in the performance proves him 
either a very honest man, or wholly destitute of that 
dramatic sense which is, as a rule, the Frenchman's 
birthright. The coincidence, with its prophetic associa
tions, if the landslip, or subsidence, or whatever it may 
be, be true-is one so remarkable that in the interest of 
the unities we feel tempted to make M. Vignes a present 
of the fact, and of the obvious deductions. 

THE HANDKERCHIEF CURE. 

(See ACTS xix. 11-12.) 

When God worked special miracles by Paul, 
He did not send an angel winged and fair, 

From some far-distant realms of light, where all 
Is out of touch with earth, and where-
By man's imagining-nor step nor stair 

Leads down to where earth's miseries enthral. 
No skilled physician's sealed prescription rare, 

Was he instructed to invoke, for a1d 
To heal the palsied-from their human lair 

Drive out hell's legions, routed and dismayed; 
Or call the spirit back to those that laid 

Lock'd in death's cold damp arms all gaunt and bare. 
But, as his wont-man's reasonings to confound

Things foolish, and to meanest use applied, 
He took to accomplish his designs profound 

A Common Handkercltief-though fools deride
Ta'en from the holy, faithful, God man's side, 

Conveyed the mystic healing power around. 
Shall we still dare, in cursed unbelief, 

To question whether we cannot understand? 
Or harshly judge the soul, that underneath 

Life's dense, dark curtain thrusts its eager hand, 
And seizes the mysterious, long lost wand 

Which parts the waters of our sea of grief? 
P. DAIUlYSHIRE. 

111.-THE JIIB.ACLES OF SUGGESTION. 
AN interesting paper, bearing the title, " Sug~estion 

Without Hypnotism," was contributed to the Soc1ety for 
Psychical Research by an American, a Mr. C. M. Bar
rows. He has, it appears, been in the habit, for the last 
seven years, of sug~esting to his friends, in their normal 
state, relief from pam and discomfort of various kinds:-

I have treated several hundred person>, afflicted with various 
maladies, including insomnia, rheumatism, neural~a, inter
mittent headache, sore joints, hysteria, chorea, morbid pheno· 
mena left as the result of disease, functional disorders of the 
nervous system, dipsomania, stammering, stage-fright, excessive 
emotion, &c. ;-affording in one sense an attractive variety. 

Out of this list, I have cho;cn for mention in this paper casrs 
in which p~in in s:lme form wa> either prevented or suP.pressed 
under condition. of nerve and tissue that would ordinanly make 
it inevitable. Such cases are better suited to the present pur
pose than the othen, because in weighing the evidence they 
offer, there is comparatively little danger of errors due to either 
of the two cau;es which Profe>sor Riche! tells us it suffice> to 
eliminate. International fraud can scarcely be supposed to 
enter into these experiments, and even the lia hili tv to "uncon
scious" or "automatic" fraud is slight. Chance; too, "which 
often bring; about amazing coincidences," can by no stretch of 
its big cloak be made to cover the whole ~:roup. 

Take toothache, for example, the kind of pain with which 
I first atte.npted to deal. If I had tried only a few cases or if 
only now and then the pain had disappeared under the treat
ment, common sense would insist that the ache ceased by 
chance. But since the record shows a large number of such 
treatments, with no failures among them, it seems reasonable to 
conclude that the suggestion stopped the pain. And yet, on 
the strength of these results alone, I would not dare to affirm 
that what occurred in even a single case was an instance of 
cause and effect. Fortunately I am able to cite more decisive 
tests of the power of the agency employed. 

He proceeds to quote various examples, clearly de-

scribed and well substantiated. Seven times he has 
suggested the painless removal of firm teeth, in all cases, 
except one, w1th entire success, one of the patients 
being himself. Several cases are quoted of the suc· 
cessful treatment of neuralgia ; one of a lady who had 
suffered for three years from internal pain, owing to an 
accident, and who could get no help from doctors ; 
one of a severely sprained foot ; others of muscular 
rheumatism, a.nd so on. Very interesting, very valuable, 
but not new. 

THE COMMONEST OF ALL CURES. 

Suggestion without hypnotism is practised every day, 
and has been probably since the world began. It is the 
basis of most of the modem miracles, most of the cures 
by quack medicines-for these do undoubtedly effect 
cures, especially of people with nothing the matter with 
them-most of the faith healings and Christian science 
cures, and probably a good many of the doctors' cures 
as well. They don't call it Suggestion, however, they 
call it "a good bed-side manner." Sometimes the 
other kind of manner has its effect too, then it acts by 
means of self-suggestion, such as benefited Mr. Barrows 
when he had his teeth out. I can answer for a case of 
this kind. A certain young lady, with a very strong 
will, who overheard the doctor's observation, " Poor 
little devil, her life is not worth a curse," decided she 
would not be condemned to death by a clumsy lout liL:e 
that, and shortly recovered. 

THE AUTHOR'S PHILOSOPHY. 

A great part of the paper is taken up with elementary 
remarks about thought-transference and sub-conscious 
activities, all very good, but more adapted to a " sii· 
penny weekly'' than to the pages of the Proc«dings of 
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the Society for Psychical Research. The paper, as a 
whole, is mdeed somewhat crude and undigested, and 
contains as many familiar quotations and stock allusions 
as a schoolboy's essay. One wondered, on hearing it, 
how it came to be presented to the Society for Psychical 
Research, and it is not more impressive in print. 

WITH HYPNOTIS!ol AND WITHOt:T. 

The author considers his method to be far more 
valuable than that of hypnotic suggestion with which he 
contrasts it, apparently qutte unaware that he is describ
ing in detail a process long familiar to the votaries of 
Christian Science. I hold no brief for any such system, 
but it is but fair to say that I know half-a-dozen people 
in London (there are doubtless as many scores) whose 
method of .. treatment," as they call it, is erecisely the 
same, and is exercised apparently with simtlar success. 
Miss Green published a list of such cases quite recently 
in the pages of BORDERLAND. 

The Yalue of hypnotic sugg~stions made for therapeutic pur
poses does not consist in anything peculiar about them, but 
tbe:r effectiveness is due to the heightened susceptibility of the 
patient during the trance. It is do.abtful if this sort of treat
ment would have much effect. upon disease and pain if the pa
tients receivinr it were not in a trance; and because my patient~ 
are not so affected, as far as I can judge, at the time of treat
ment, I suspect that my suggestion is a different thing from 
that employed by the hypnotisers ; nQt so much in its results on 
patients, but as a psychical act of the operator. 

Mine is a sil~nt suggestion. I use neither voice nor other 
means to convey its import to the patient through sensory adits. 
I find it possible to affect with these unvoiced suggestions one 
who does not know my language, infants who have learnt no 
language, and brute creatures. This would not be the case if 
communication depend~d on speech. More than this : I am 
not conscious of forming any statement of the message, even in 
thought, when I make the suggestion. I certainly am not 
then thinking about my patient, or at him. U5ing the term 
" miod " in the popular sense, it does not seem that the sugges
tiolls which I make are address~d to it at all. 

IS IT WITHOUT HYPNOTISM? 

\Vhen this paper was read at a meeting of the Society 
for Psychical Research, Dr. Milne Bramwell asked the 
very relevant question, " How does Mr. Barrows know 
that his subjects were not hypnotised?" No one doubts 
that Suggestion can be conveyed without hypnotism, 
either orally or by thought-transference, such cases are 
common enough, but in the present instance it seems 
likely that many of his subjects were hypnotised I 

The falling into a trance is not a necessary part of the 
hypnotic process, nor is verbal utterance a necessary 
part of suggestion, as he seems to suppose. All that 
is necessary for hypnotic suggestion in cases such as 
this, is provided for in nearly every example quoted by 
the author. First, there is co-operation of will on the 
part of agent and subject, the will of the patient and 
that of the operator concentrated on the same result ; 
secondly, there is expectation of cure on the part of the 
subject, in itself the very strongest form of suggestion 
obtainable ; and, thirdly (as we are repeatedly told), 
there is in the course of treatment prectsely that con
centration of attention, that isolation of thought, which 
is one of the most contributory factors in all hypnosis. 
We have in the description of treatment phrases such 
as the following-the italics are my own:-

During the suggestion we-operator and p~tient-sat ruielly 

·wit,out spe3king. The suggestion occupied as a rule twenty 
minute> (p. 30). 

A lady who receivtd six treatments for the cure of intermit. 
tent headache, read a fascinating book while I was operating. 
(Ibid.) 

As the author himself has already told us, the effec
tiveness of hypnotic suggestion is due to the heightened 
susceptibility of the patient during the trance. The 
veriest tyro in hypnotism knows that a lar~e proportion 
of hypnotised patients never even lose consctousness, and 
the " heightened sensibility" is supplied by faith, 
expectation, and concentrated attention. 

Mr. Barrows' cases are doubtless true, and they are 
undoubtedly harmless and even useful, but it is a little 
late in the day to flourish them as novelties before the 
face of members of the Society for Psychical Research. 

X. 
SY.MPATHY IN PULSES. 

Dr. Purdon, in the Metaphysical Magazine for 
February, contributes, under the heading of" Sympathy 
in Pulses," an account of an elaborate system of experi
ments which he conducted fourteen years ago for the 
purpose of ascertaining the influence of the pulse of one 
person on that of another. He says :- .J.1 

Fourteen years ago I saw the pulse-tracing of a sensith·e lady 
change to that of my wife, who was holding her hand, while the 
paper was in the act of running through the sphygmograph. 

This led him to make other experiments of a similar 
nature, with the result that he accumulated a great 
mass of tracings, which prove that there was a constant 
tendency on the part of pulses of two persons who were 
brought in contact to assimilate their pulse waves. 
Writing to Vr. Purdon, Dr. Montgomery says:-

So far as I can judge, your photographs show that the tracing 
of persons at first quite different prove alike when they hapJ>!:n 
to be in what is called "rapport." This is sufficiently astomsh
ing when we consider how complicated the conditions are which 
determine the special character of the tracings. . 

Counting merely the sundry sources of innervation, cardiac and 
arterial, quite a number of factors co-operate here to form the 
primary pulse-wave and its secondary modifications. Synchro
nous concordance has then to be established by the combination 
of all the co·operating conditions. This indicates that a central 
influence dominates the process of assimilation. Such an 
influence in this instance could proceed from no other source 
than the emotive sphere of the subliminal consciousness. 

"Now, the question is, Through what agency is the emotive 
harmony brouj{ht about-the harmony which expresses itself 
with such prectsion in the tracings of the pulse-wa\·e?" 

The above expresses the results arrived at by Dr. Montgomery 
after the examination of about six hundred tracin~, taken from 
various persons, in my own house and in the hospttal of which I 
was in medical charge at the time. 

Dr. Purdon's own conclusions as to the significance 
of the unsuspected influence which one nervous system 
bas upon another are stated as follows:-

The medium of communication can be nothing else than the 
ether in special relation with the two nervous systems, which 
thus function identically through the presence and agency of 
sympathetic vibrations. Since these vibrations or ether move
m~nts are entirely independent of the muscular system, and, as 
psychic sib'DS qriginate and are received without reference to the 
voluntary muscular system, it will be interesting and instructive 
to generalise from the basis of the abo\·e experimental results to 
more pronounced and extraordinary psycho·phyiscal changes. 
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XI.-RECENT PSYCHIC PHENOMEJCA IN FRAJCCE. 

m;HIS month the greatest novelties in the shape of psychic phenomena all come to us from France. The so
A called Pythoness of Paris, the apparitions of the Virgin a~ Tilly, the clairvoyant of La Roque, and the healer 
of Cevennes, constitute a fourfold contribution to Borderland, which contrast remarkably with the dearth of any 
new psychics in other countries. I publish the account of the Healer of Cevennes under the head of Miracles: 
Catholic and Protestant, but the other three contributions from France are strung together here, although they differ 
widely and are connected solely by the fact that all the phenomena occur on French soil. 

I.-THE PYTHOlfESS OF PARIS. 
THE story of Mdlle. Couedon has been so much 

discussed in the course of the last three months that 
probably every reader of BORDERLAND knows some
thing about her by this time. She seems to be a 
sort of third-rate Mrs. Piper, third-rate so far as her 
phenomena are concerned, though possessing as a 
"Control" no mere Dr. Phinuit, but the Angel Gabriel! 
The latest news of her is, according to the Westminster 
Gazette, that she has been awarded I 10 francs damages 
(£4 12s. 6d.) against a Parisian newspaper, which had 
held her up to ridicule and reflected on her personal 
character. She had claimed 25,000 francs, but the 
tribunal was of opinion that she had partly brought the 
attacks on herself by her own puffing. 

At the risk of further "puffing" it may be as well to 
put together some of the leading facts of her recent 
career. 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY. 
One of the earliest notices of her was in the Etoile 

Beige, of March ,30th. There we are told that this 
latest Parisian excitement concerned no mere somnam
bulist or fortune teller, or drawer of horoscopes, for filthy 
lucre, but a young woman of the respectable middle 
class, who describes herself as a Voice, the voice of the 
Angel Gabriel, and who, by way of test, reveals the 
past as well as the future. This is a test indeed, but 
well-authenticated examples of anything but vague 
prophecy have not appeared in any of the many accounts 
of her which have reached us. 

The whole story is told in a little pamphlet by M. 
Gaston Mery, the editor of the Libre Parole. Articles 
in the 1'emps and the Figaro kept the ball rolling, but 
Paris soon ceased to excite herself over phenomena 
which, after all, were not very interesting. Prophecies 
are all very well, but waitin~ for their fulfilment is dull 
work, like reading a continuous story in a monthly 
magazine. She prophesies war and revolution in Paris 
next autumn, the Seme will run with blood, public build
ings will be burned, the President will resign, a king 
from the north will be appointed, the British Empire will 
fall to pieces, and horrors untold await the Church and 
the Jews. 

WHAT THE DOCTORS AND PRIESTS SAY. 
Next we heard of a commission of four doctors 

appointed to examine her, and whose verdict was that 
she was" neither ill, nor hysterical, nor mad." A second 
commission was formed, consisting of twenty-five priests 
and twenty-five doctors, and their conclusiOn was that 
the young woman exhibited certain powers which could 
not in the present state of our knowledge (that, it is 
presumed, of the priests and doctors) be accounted for. 
!'>- th.ird inquiry resulted in the statem~nt that. however 
tnsptred, Mdlle. Couedon could not clatm relations with 

the Angel Gabriel, considering that she spoke \\ith 
disrespect of priests and cardinals, even of the Pope 
himself. 

WHAT M. DARIEX SAYS. 
M. Dariex, of the Sciences Psychiques, gives some 

account of two interviews with Mdlle. Couedon, and 
speaks with more respect as to her ~ood faith than do 
some others who have given us their Impressions. Her 
parents, he says, are quit~ convinced. Nevertheless, of 
the phenomena, he can only say:-

The revela~ ions are of the usual ki.od ; the fact; are not definite 
and precise. . . • We cannot give a better idea of the im· 
pression we carried away from our visit to Mdlle. Couedon than 
by comparing her to an observer who, from the summit of a hill, 
ob>erve> the difterent pha;es of a b1ttle WJrolling themselve; 
afar upo:t the plain in such manner that the observer gets only 
a ~:encral impression of such movements, as a whole, without 
being able to say what is occurring from one moment to another. 
In the sa Tie way the clairvoyante describes the totalitv of facts 
without precision or detail. • 

This may be true without affecting the character of 
Mdlle. Couedon as a medium. A want of perspective, 
especially in regard to time, is a wcll-knov;n charac
teristic of most of such experiences. All who have 
received prophecies, from whatever source or however 
externalised, must have been struck bv this feature. 

M. Dariex notes concerning Mdlle Couedon's method 
that she passes into her " secondary personality," with
out any effect of shock or strain. He considers that she 
has an undoubted facility of thought-transference, "not 
as if she followed one's thoughts step by step, but as if 
she snatched one here and there, as an artist might 
sketch a portion of a panorama extended before him." 

The latest number of the Sciencu Psychigues contains 
a note "A propos de Mdlle. Couedon," to the effect 
that observers are still far from arriving at a uniform 
conclusion. " Each interprets according to his ten
dency and the bent of his mind. Among persons not 
familiar with psychical research, many are unable to sec 
anything in the affair but simulation." Others, it seems, 
are in favour of a theory of self-suggested change of 
personality. This, it appears, is the favourite hypo
thesis. It remains to be seen whether, as occasionally 
happens in hypnotised subjects, there is any evidence of 
lucidity. M. Dariex was inclined to believe this possible 
at first, but his second visit was less favourable to the 
conjecture. 

WHAT "LIGHT" SAYS. 

A correspondent of Light reports a visit to 1\ldlle. 
CouMon:- · 

0.1 p~ying a visit mys:lf to Mdlle. Cou~ Jon, I found a quiet 
young la,ly of about twenty-s'x, with clear, funk, b:ue ~· 
li\·hg in an URl~suming middle-cla\s home, the door of which 
wa> opened by the mother. The family used to frequent the 
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house of a med:um, I learned, l\.13dame Orsa. About a year 
ago Mdlle. Couedon found herself suddenly controlled by an 
inllnence which ~poke through her, giving the name of the 
Angel Gabriel. Mdlle. Cou~don passes un<.ier control into the 
secondary state without any spasmodic contractions ; the eyes 
close partly, showing only the •bites; the voice alters, the 
mode of expression assumes a rhymed form, each line ending 
with I or ~,.. When re-awakened into her normal state she 
knows nothing of what bas transpired in the !econdary state. 

Some statements were made with regard to occurrences of a 
pers~nal nature, pertaining to the future. I said that I bad not 
come there for personal matter>, but wished for information with 
regard to the control ; when he had lived on the euth, what 
intervening states he had since traversed, the shte now occu·
pied by him in the Universe, and by what process he communed 
with and through his human instrument. To tbe•e quutions 
no satisfactory reply was gh·eu. He bad never Jived on the 
earth; he was a messenger sent by God in time of trouble. 
Personal ma:ters were then again reverted to, and the inlluence 
was suddenly withdrawn. 

WHAT THEOSOPHY SAYS. 

The Lotus Bleu, the or~an of theosophists in Paris, 
comments with some detail upon the phenomena. The 
article as a whole is worth reading, if only for the sake 
of observing the theosophist method of handling soi
tiisant spiritistic phenomena. 

The smallest theosophical culture would suffice to show tb3t 
Mdlle. Cou~don, whose honour we do not in the least call in 
question, is a p•ychic suhject readily adapted to the manife;ta
tlon of an entity of the plane ne lre;;t to our own ordinary field 
of action, that is to say, the astrJl plane. Her organism, in 
fact, is subjected during the manifestations to a concrete con
stant modification-the coD\ulsion of the eyes in their orbit
which is characteristic of the phenomenon known to sfirituali;ts, 
and still more to theosophists (under the name o A.vesha), 
which consists of the penetration into the subject of the entity 
in question. 

In short, the theosophist, like the priests, disguise it 
as you like, interprets the whole phenomenon as ob
session. 

OTHER POSSIRILITIES 

Possibly it is not necessary to seek so far afield for 
the interpretation of phenomena not so very uncommon 
after all. In most of these cases, when we have sub
tracted the statements unsupported by testimony, and 
the statements of those who have a theory to prove ; when 
we have allowed for the exaggeration of fear, careless
ness, and real observation ; when we hilve discounted for 
journalism and lying pure and simple ; when we have 
pigeon-holed such facts as are, on the face of them, pro
bable examples of thought-transference, of knowledge 
subconsciously acquired, and even of clever guessin~, 
our residuum is ~robably very small. That such a resi
duum does remam, no thoughtful person who has studied 
the subject can deny. Hence the interest we all feel in 
Home, Mrs. Piper, and in Mr. Stainton Moses. 

But surely, while we await" More Light," we are not 
necessarily driven for sole hypotheses to that of posses
sion, be it the devil, alleged by the priests, the "merely 
astral" of the theosophist, or the Angel Gabriel, claimed 
by Mdlle. Couedon herself. 

X. 

U.-THE STORY OF THE APP ABITIOIIS AT 
TILLY. 

MR. ANDREW LANG, v.Titing anonymously in the 
Daily News of June Jrd, thus introduces the subject of 

the remarkable apparitions at Tilly, which have last 
quarter been the talk of France: 

The village of Tilly, not far from Caen, is at this moment the 
scene of events very interesting to students of popular psycho
logy. Very often, in history, we read of avpantious beheld by 
douds of witne;ses, while other lookers-on could see nothing 
unusual. Before examining the Tilly case, we may glance at 
other instances in profane history. The visicns of Jeanne d'Arc 
were unshared. Only one p:1son, a Monsieur de Cailly, pro
fessed, 'lll'hen in Jeanne's company, to see what she saw; and, 
in his case, only a copy of the original document survives. He 
was permitted to add three angels' heads to his coat-C?r-arms. 
A copy of the grant is txtant. De Cailly fought at the siege of 
O•l·an~, and at Patay (t429). The vis1ons of Bernadette, at 
Lourdes, were unshared by the multitude of lookers on. There
f?re if suggestion an: I fancy cau~e bystander> to participate in 
the hallucination of a seer, suj!gestion and fancy do not always 
work thus upon cro\\·ds, even in the Middle Ages. Again 10 
1684 apparitions of swords and hats falling from the sky were 
obsetved in Scotland for several days. But the famous Patrick 
\Valker, a coven1nting fanatic, ccluld see nothing of the sort, 
whereas a swearing Tory lJird, stron ly prejudiced against the 
marvel, did see it much against his will. Thui the bel1ef and 
wish to se! do not produce the power of seeing, nor does con
tempt of the whole aff.1ir prevent the vision. At Knock, in 
Ireland, so:ne twelve yean ago, saintly apparitions were beheld 
by a crowd, from sunset to midnight, in an August evenong. 
The bd:;:ht light which accompanied the phenome01 was beheld 
from a distance by a farmer who did not know what was going 
on. The parish priest dtclined to go out and view what was to 
be seen because the evening was wd, but no negative cases of 
observers who saw nothing are recordeJ. The appearances 
were firot seen in broad daylight by the priest's housekeeper, 
who r..erely thought that coloured statues had been brought 
from Dublin. On pa!sing the place half an hour later with a 
fliend t.be found that her oliginal hypothesis was untenable. 
The 'illagers turned out and remained in adoration till rain 
drove them home. Here, then, we have instances in which only 
one" !ees," others in which all present see, and others in which 
some see and some do not. 

The Tilly appearances are in the third class. An 
account of them is given in the Daily Messenger, 
the successor of Galig11ani, whose narrative Mr. Lang 
proceeds to summarise. But as our readers may prefer 
to read the special correspondent's reports at greate\' 
length, I leave the Daily News, and quote from th& 
onginal articles. 

"LES .VOYANTS DE TILLY-Sl'R-SEt;LLES." 
Of these articles there are four, dated May 22nd and 

May 24th. 
They begin by describing the whereabouts of Tilly. 
The little village of Tilly-sur-Seulle~, ~ituated at a distance of 

some twenty kilometres from Caen, iu Normandy, the depart
ment of Calvados. 

A !hort while since, Paul Ollendorff is~ued a lmxltur~ WJitten 
by M. GaiClpin. of the Soir but signed with the pseudonym 
"Vicomte de Granville,'' entitled, "Les Voyants de Tilly-sur
Seulles." This production purports to give a concue account 
ol the alleged apparitions in a field ncar the \illage, ::s well as a 
summary of pre,·ious re• or<!ed aps.earances of the Virgin in 
France; notably, of cot:rse, that on the mountain of La Salette 
:md that in the famous grotto at Lourdes. '1 he brockurn:ad no 
SOQDer appemed than its 1 ubl!catic.n was condemned by 1\.lon
seignor Hugonin, Bi,hop of Baycux, ar.d its circulation inter
dicted among the fJith:ul, although it is rrefaccd by the Rev. 
Pier•e Maurer, Almor.er of the Hospital of the Brothers of St. 
John of Matha, and commended by an ecclesiastic of tl:e <!iocese 
n which Tilly is ~ituated. 

WHY THE BISHOP RANNED THE BOOK. 

The reason why the Bishop banned the book was 
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because it began with the following quotation from the 
prophecies ofVintras :-

The year 1896 will be marked by nume:ous appuitions. The 
blind will see, the paralysed will walk, the work of death will be 
arrested in its course. 

M. Vintras, whose son, by the way, is director of the 
French Hospital in London, was a prophet of Tilly, who, 
between 1839 and 184o, wrote four books, predicting 
terrible disasters in Church and State. 

He was an undoubte:i heretic, lived and died without any 
religion, and was commonly reg.uded a~ having dealing; with 
the devil. Peas1nt opin'on, however, would appear to ha,·e 
been divided as to whether he was a saint cr a sorcerer, but the 
Church took the latt<r view, and in virtue of a brief f10m the 
Pope be was arrested, together with hvo of his disciples, Goz .lli 
and Geoffroy, and incarcerated at Caen. 

It was, therefore, enough to lead the Bishop of Baycux 
to condemn the book that it set forth in its opening page 
the fulfilment of a prophecy made by a seer whom the 
Pope had condemned as long ago as 1840. 

Mdlle. CouMon, the Pythoness of Pans, who has been 
declared by the priests to be possessed of devils, had also 
prophesied that the Virgin would appear at TiJly. Clearly, 
then, the record of the fulfilment of the predictions of 
<'Ondemned heretics must, of course, be condemned. 

WHAT IS THE VISION OF TILLY? 

There are two other reasons fur this line of conduct on the 
part of the eccltsiastical authoritie;. The first is that the Viq::in 
of Tilly does not appear, like Our Lady of Lourdes and Our 
I.ady of La Salette, as a me>senger of peace, or as the producer 
of a healing fountain. She has nothing to say to those who see 
her, motionless, at the edge of n field in the semblJnce of a 
gra'l'en image. Only ~he is, by some 'l'OYilllls, said to bear in 
one hand a globe on which is inscribed the one worJ " guerre,'' 
while several persons are sail to have declared that they saw 
tears coursing down her cheeks. It is the figure of de Quincey's 
Our Lady of Pity, tringing a warning of <'isastcr to the pucise 
spot where Vintras, the rropbet of disastu, foretold thlt there 
should be apparitions in 1896. 

THE SCE~E OF THE APPARITIO:SS. 

The village of Tilly, which lies on two sides of a \·alley, some 
twenty kilometre> distant f•cm Caen, and some six from the 
railway station of Andrieu, is in the department of Cah·ados 
and in the diocese of Bayeux. It is inhabited by betwe~n <)0:> 
and 1,coo persons. The ,·illage itself consists of two parts. 
The older part lies along the western bank of the little rh·er 
Sculles, and inclu.-!es the church, the calvary at the c•oss-rond5, 
the Presbytery, and some ~cere or w of cotages. The r.ewer 
r.ortion is on the otht r side of the stream. 'l he CMte~u of 
Tilly lies on this side of tl1e stream, ar.d at some distance along 
the road to St. Lo i> the com·ent and school which figure 
prominently in the ensuing na1rathe. Tilly, tberefcre, is built 
on the two sides of the hrlls which shut in the valley of the 
Seulles. 

The field wherein the appari ions are commonly •een is on 
the summit of the hill 011 th; eastern ~ide of the ~Ire m. The 
fair-ground where the Virgin appeared to a travdl ne show· 
woman, and the convent from which the first apparition was 
teen, lie on the western side of the valley at a distance of nearly 
three-parts of a mile and of fuly a mile respecthe:y from the 
now famous field of cats. 

The spot whereon the bulk of He arparitions are said to 
take place is a large field sown with oat•, of which a consider· 
able portion is tramp:ed into mud. It lies en the top of a bill, 
and is divided from the next field by an ordinary t:edge of elms, 
young oak and blackthorn. In the cen:re of thi; hedge stands 
a tall yQung elm, remarkable among its neighbours in that it is 
stripped of branches nearly to the top and of bark to the height 
ofiJX or seven feet. From the di:ch to the roots of the tree are 

banked numerous pot; containing plants an•lllowers. The wim 
fencing now put round the tr~e is hung with rosaries, crucifius 
and other votive offering•. Ben~ath the tree a common plasttt 
image of the Vig:n has been placed and a couple of pious pic· 
lures are established in frames on either side. 

A PERSISTENT APPARITION. 

It WJS on the 18th day ofllarch of the present year tht t~ 
first apparition was witnessed about four o'clock in the after· 
noon by the children at the convent ~chool, who, looking from 
its windows across the valle)'; saw, at the distance of an Englisb 
mile, the lik(ne>s of the Vrrgin ap_pear on the bill wbi:h bounds 
the opposite side of the valley anifforms the horizon for such as 
look from the con,·ent towards the east. The children who first 
s:1w the vision directed the attention of the nuns to it. In this 
ca•e they state that the appeuance was as of a statue of our 
Lady bearing in her arm; tlie child J.sus, her feet resting on a 
rme-coloured cloud. For twenty days the nuns and school 
children, who ro~nge in age from four rears to fifiy, dechre that 
this ap~arance was \'i•ible during the afternoons. Its char· 
acter. wa;. alway• the same, except on Holy Thursdar, (April 
the 2nd), when tt is said to have teen covered with a ,·eJI, as all 
the statues ir. Catholic churches are from this day until Easter 
Day. On Easter Monday the statue on the hill was seen from 
the con\·ent (but from no other point) during the whole of the 
day. From thm ur.til la,f Tuesd:1y (the letter wa; written 
May 24th), neither nuns nor children ~aw an)·tbin:;:, although 
other pe159ns saw similar apparitions frum ot~e.r po_ints of van· 
tage. On Tuesday last, however, the appanboo li 't:tted to 
b.n-e been seen from the c:<~ovent as during the twenty days pre· 
ceding Easter Sunday. 

WHO SAW IT? 

Besides nuns and school-children who, the special 
correspondent says cynically, are capable of seeing any· 
thing, over 1 ,ooo persons claim to have seen it. 

On the \VcdnesdJy in Holy .\Veek the first outsider, so to 
speak, WdS a w:tness of the apparition in the field where it bad 
pre,·iou>ly, and on that day, been \iewed from the conftllt 
windows. Since that time upwards·of one thousand persons 
claim to b:l\·e ~e , n the applr:tion~; althought not in llle ume 
place, nor of the ~ame char;octer. 

The fir:;t of the~e per•ons to •ee a1rything supernatural was a 
li:tle farm sen-ant nameJ Louise Polmi~r~, who, from herr~· 
semblance in age and calling to Bemadd'e Soub:rons aod 
:M~'auie Math'eu, natuJally 1 re•ents herself as the most pictur· 
esque and interesting if not the most \'aluable of the wimesses 
which iLfell to my lot, ai the special correspond.nt of 1M 
Daily .llessengtr to examine. 

1,-LOt:ISE POLINI:ARE. 

She is the child of fourteen, Louhe Poli11ihe, Sfnaat at a 
farm, some quarter of a rr.i'e distant from the !cene of the 
apparitions. She is an intelligent I ttle &;irl, black·e:ed and 
black-haired and !Un· burned. Mme. Tra,·erll, her mistress, 
says she i; a good sen-ant for her age and s'ze. The curl wrs 
witness that she comes re,ularly to church, and that is all tbere 
is to ~ay about htr. I questior.ed her at ~ome length tnd fouDcl 
1 o slight~st trace of the vr~iona · y or the dn•ote in her cha1acter. 
She i;; a simple little peasnnt git I with more intelligecce aad 'll'lt 
than common, 11 fact perhaps due to the alien b~ood w~ I 
suspect to be present in her veins. She told her story qailc 
aimply. There is no non,ense about Louise Po:inierr. Sbesaw 
the Virgin fi<>t while picking up firewood in the field oa tbe 
r.fternoon of the \Vcdnesday in Holy Week. She decl-reJ that 
bef,ne the vi~ion appeared she fdt he1self forced again~t bn will 
to the si<le of the field in whose hedge grow;; the now famous 
elm. Fri~:htened ::nd sobbing, she fell on her knees, aDd 
immediately saw the figure of Our Lady smiling at her from 
beneath the tree. She pulled out her bea 1s and began to repeat 
them. The Vir~:in •a\ immovable, made uo communicatioa 1_0 
her, and presently began to disappear. She bas seen an apput
tion some twenty times since, bllt not always tbe ~ame ooe. 
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Sometimes Our Lady is alone ; sometimes accomplished by the 
infant Jesus. Sometimes she appears crowned; !ometim~s un· 
aowned ; sometimes wearing a wreath of ros~s ; sometimes 
holding a sceptre ; sometimes carrying a rosary ; sometimes with 
empty hands. Most usually she wears the semblance ol the 
well-known figure entitled " The Immaculate Conception.'' On 
one occa~ion Louise saw banging at her side the figure of the 
dead Christ with arms outstretch ell as though nailed to the elm· 
tree. Although since the first occasion Louise does not experi· 
enee any mental fright, her body involuntarily trembles, and on 
returning home she is invariably seized witb uncontrollable fits 
or weeping. This does not, she avers, arise from either fear or 
sorrow ; it is to her inexplicable. 

2.-:UUNICIPAL COUNCILLOR YON. 

A more important witness is M . Yon, a well-to-do ir.ln· 
monger of the village, holding an estimable position among its 
inhabitants, and occupying the post of Municipal Councillor. 
He saw the apparition on the 9th of April. He i> a man of 
middle age, in robust health, and although nominally a Catholic, 
D? great churchgoer. His story is that, rambling abuut in the 
afternoon on the field in which the Virgin had been reported to 
hue been seen, in a perfectly sceptical frame of mind, he was 
suddenly aware of the apparition of a figure, !eemingly carve:l 
out of grey stone, which he at once recognised as that of Our 
Lady. She held the Infant Jesus on her left arm and wore a 
crown of antique pattern, not of any of the shapes usually ~ven 
her in paintings of stature, but more tiara-shaped, being htgher 
in front and in the centre than towards the sides. He saw this 
'rision for ten minutes, during the whole of which he regarded it 
without emotion of any sort, although he admits that be was 
involuntarily forced upon his knees. He further admits that in 
the evening of the same day he !Uft'ered from physical illness, 
although not from mental lrouble. He will advance no opinion 
on the origin of the manifestations, merely contenting himself 
with stating plainly what be himself saw. He has not seen the 
apfarition again, although he often visits the field. 

spent a considerable part of my visit in his company, and it 
is impossible to doubt either his straightforwardness and ~incerity 
of character on the one part, or to find any recognised indication 
in his somewhat commonplace and casual individuality of the 
~ of man likely to dream dreams or see visions. As I have 
sa1d, he is a valuable witness to the fact that appar:tions have 
occured at Tilly. 

J.-:MDLLE. MARTEL •• 

The voyante said she saw the vision while the corre
spondent was on the spot. 

The young girl of twenty, having fixed her eyes unwinkingly 
on the elm-trees for the space of fifteen minutes, attracted 
general notice by suddenly announcing that the vision had 
appeared to her. I spoke to her, and received her replie3 
during the continuance of the apl;larition, which was seen by no 
one else. She desclibed it as bemg the likenes; of Our Lady, 
oruaccompanied, wearing a blue girdle, and ~miling as she 
regarded the crowd. Being asked to pray, the girl at once 
commenced in a low voice to present the petitions presented to 
ller by the women within reach of her ear. She a~ ked that all 
present" might be vouch•afed the vision, but no one saw any· 
thing. She requested the Virgin to bless them, but after pre· 
fening her request informed us that Our Lady shook her head 
as though refusing t:) do so. Her vision ldstcd four and a half 
minutes, at the end of which time the girl reported that the 
Virgin disappeared gradually and piecemeal. I asked in which 
direction, and the girl rephed upwards, but that ~he became 
invisible at a ,·ery sltght elevation. Asked from which direction 
she had appeared, the wyattle decla•ed that it was as though 
ascending from the earth. 

4.-ETC. 

The mayor bas not seen the apparition. His wife and 
son both say they have seen it. The cure has not seen it. 

His attitude in the meantime is merely one of t eing ready to 
receive the names and testimonials of the Vflyants, aod to for· 

ward them to the Bishop from day to day. He bas received 
more than a thousand names, from which he told me it would 
not be difficult to select those of fifty responsible penons whose 
evidence in favour of the fact that apparitions have appeared is 
of such a nature as to be unimpeachable in any court of law or 
by any man of science. The cure! admitted that no miracle had 
b~en worked on the spot, although some slight improvement in 
health, attributable to the excitement of the moment, had 
undoubtedly occurred in one or two cases. 

The Due de Broglie's keeper has seen the apparition 
on five consecutive Tuesdays. 

Mme. Nordy, the proprietress of a travelling puppet-show, to 
whom the Vtrgin appeared on the fair ground, distant nearly a 
mile from the elm tree, about an hour after she had publicly 
expressed, in somewhat blasphemous t(rms, her belief that the 
apparitions were impossible. Over forty people profess to have 
witnessed the vision together on Ascension Day, although, as a 
rule, it is not seen by more than one or two people at the slme 
time and place. 

THE CORRESPONDENT'S SUMMING t:P. 

The following is the way in which the special corre
spondent of the Daily Messenger sums up the case. 

In the face of the evidence collected snd sifted by men on 
the spot, of which the most important has been detailed in 
these articles, I am of the opinion (a) That there is no possible 
way in which these manifestations can have been fraudulently 
p•o<luced by human agency; (b) That although a number of 
hysterical subjects undout.tedly imagine they have seen the 
a,.>palition of the Virgin, there remains a sufficient number of 
witnesses wbo;e character and word are above su>picion; and 
(c) That, in consequence there can be little dou1Jt that manifes· 
tations of a supernatural description have been going on at 
Tolly for upwards of two months, and that they still continue; 
although their nature is such, and the cilcumstances surround
io•g them are so peculiar, as to mark them off from all previous 
recorded apparitions of the Virgin, whethu in France or else
where. Hence the e\·entual decision of the Church will be 
looked for with unusu1l intere;t. It has been unduly delayed, 
probably on account of the attempt to connect Tilly with :he 
Rue Paradis and the prophecies of Vin·ras; partly because no 
m:racles have been worked ; and partly for the reason that the 
apparitions ;re ~o far devoid of any object, and tend absolutely 
to serve no purpose of any kind. In the meantime, with the 
evidence before them, the public will l::e able to come to an 
iut~ritn decision. The surentitious will believe, the sceptical 
will doubt, and not a smal proportion of my readers will pro. 
bablf elect to sit in the seat of the scorner and score the m:uiy 
sma! jokes to which such a subject so easily lends itself. 

m.-THE CLAIRVOYANT OF LA B.OQUE. 
THE appetite grows with eating, and now that the 

newspaper world of France ha& begun to busy itself with 
the discovery of psychics, there is no knowing what we 
may not expect. A correspondent of the Petit 'Jourtla/, 
in Rodez, may fairly claim to have outdone all his pro
fcssiottal rivals by unearthing a child psychic, who, if 
he does one-half of the things attributed to him, de
serves to create the sensations which it is said he has 
already .made. This boy is only now nine years of age. 
According to the Standard correspondent-

He is named Paulin Delpont, living at La Roque, near St. 
Afrique, in the A\·eyron. This boy, who only knows the dialett 
of his pro\'ince, and has recei\'ed no education whatever, is 
described as speaking pure French, and e\·en L'ltin, when he has 
his fit of inspir~tion, and he is also said to have made mo~t 
curious prophecies. He declares that he has seen numcrou~ 
apparitions, and especially the spirits of St. Amans, St. Joseph, 
and St. Paulin. \Vhat seems to be the most curious circum. 
stance is his alleged ability to b'Uess secrets, and to dbcovcr 
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hidden things. Thus he is credited with having discovered the 
place where the bells of the old church of St. Amans were 
buried. He indicated the spot, and declared that in digging two 
skeletons would first be found, and that below them the bells 
would be discovered. The excavation was commenced, with the 
result that two skeletons were unearthed. The digging is now 
being continued with ardour, in the expectation of finding the 
bells. People from the surrounding country are flocking in 
thousands to La Roque. 

IV.-TJIE IUliiFESTATIONS AT VILLElfEUVE. 
IN La Revue Spirite for May, is given an account of 

some !>pontaneous spiritistic phenomena which occurred 
in the early part of the present year, in a circle at 
Villeneuve-sur· Lot, which, from the fact that the paper is 
signed by a number ofthose present, and that the stgna
tures are attested by the mayor, merits some little ex
amination. The occurrences themselves are of the usual 
type, lights, raps, mysterious movements offurniture and 
unexpected appearances of cards, showers of counters, 
and even, on several occasions, of coppers and five-franc 
pieces! Voices were also heard, and several incredu
lous members of the Circle, who intruded uninvited 
into the cabinet, were received with a want of cordiality 
which occasionally degenerated into personal violence. 
The manifestations were considered due to the influence 
of a certain concierge, Louis by name, who had com
mitted suicide, and was in need of the help of his 
former friends ; and his identity was established to their 
satisfaction by the'' apport" of one of his Ieeth, which 
letl on the table during a sitting in February last. Un
fortunately, a large number of those present at the Circle 
refuse still to be convinced ; they admit the facts, but 
"will not draw from them the natural consequences," 

PSYCmCS AS DETECTIVES. 
CLAIRVOYANTS have often been used for the purpose of 

detecting crimes, and the achievements of some of the 
old witches in this direction, that arc reported in many 
country districts, are very remarkable. It is usually said 
by the sceptics that " they know best how to find who 
have hidden the article sought," so witches can often 
reveal the whereabouts of stolen goods, because they 
were more or less in league with the thieves. This ex
planation is far from satisfactory to me, for I have never 
been able to understand why thieves should put such 
confidence in witches, knowing that they were perfectly 
certain to reveal their secrets to the owner of the stolen 
goods. It is much more likely that the witches really 
did possess some clairvoyant powers which enabled them 
often to discern where the stolen goods were placed. 
As an illustration of this faculty, a commission merchant, 
Mr. Robinson, of 933. Market Street, San Francisco, 
California, sends me the following story, in which it 
will be observed that the clue was given, not by a witch, 
but by a slate writer, and that the communication was 
made by independent wTiters :-

A lady friend of m'ne, ;\frs. P. B. Keyes, of this city, left her 
cape in care of the elev.lt<-r man employed in the burlding in 
"·hich her office is >ituated, while ~he went out on some busint>ss 
(the weather beiug W.lrmcr than she expected when she lt'ft the 
upper ftoor). On her return the elevator man told her that the 
c ·pe had been stolen by some ·Ue whe'l he was not looking. 
The cape was a valuable one, wor h £6o; and Mrs. Keyes 
advertised in the Daily Examiner of thb city as follows :-

says the author, and the various articles presented bJ 
occult means to convince the doubting disappeared as 
they came. Only in one instance does a five-franc piece 
seem to have remained, and that was claimed as his 
property by a sceptic ! Other things seem also to have 
disappeared by spirit agency, and not always to ha.e 
been returned-such, for instance, as the author's hat 
and overcoat, which are frequently misplaced, the fire· 
irons and the billiard balls, and on one occasion even 
the wine from the glass of a thirsty believer, who twice 
found his supply gone before it had reached his lips! 
The author of the paper is much in earnest with his 
endeavours both to convince the unbelieving and to ob
tain repose for the souls of the suffering departed ; he 
still hopes to bring the sceptics to a knowledge of the 
truth, and for the relief of his friend Louis and others he 
has composed and always recites at his sittings a prayer 
for the suffering, which he has been told by them is of 
real value in alleviating their distress. The manifest&· 
tions continued until the end of February, and the 
paper sent in on March ~th concludes with the follow· 
tng paragraph. " Such ts the exact relation of the in· 
credible but real phenomena which have been produced 
up to February z8th, by invisible and intelligent powers, 
and which I have given as faithfully as possible with· 
out the slightest exaggeration. Sundry witnesses of 
these extraordinary facts are willing to sign with me 
and certify to the truth of the report.'' Then follow the 
names of fourteen members of the Circle, persons all 
known in Villeneuve, and below is the " cachet" of the 
mayor. Of the sincerity of the author there can be no 
doubt, nor of the bona fides of the other signatories; 
but one would like to hear the opinions of "a much 
larger number who saw and heard these surprising 
manifestations" and who yet remain unconvinced. 

PARTIES who took velvet cape from elevator of the 
Donohoe Building yesterday afternoon are known; if 
cape i• returned immediately to room s•. Donohoe Build· 
ing, no action will be t~ken ; if not, warrants will be 
issued for their anest. 

Of conroe, saving that the p uties were known was ooly a 
bluft. The day· the notice appeared in the paper, Mrs. Keyes 
told me of htr lo~s. and I >Uggested that sbe tlO •ith me to a 
Mrs. Franci;, an independent slate writer at 118, Haigh Street, ol 
this city; that it was possible her spirit friends could throw some 
light on the stolen 1 ape. 

Mrs. Keyes consente\1. to go with me, and she got this infor· 
mation :-That the cape was taken by a girl named Nellie, and 
secreted in some place, not her re~i..!ence; rhat Nellie bad ripped 
off the feather trimm'ng, but had not pawned it as yet. the 
spirits could not gi•·e the girl's bst name nor her address, bat 
~aid that if a notice W.ls placed in the paper giving the oame 
Nellie, the girl would become frightened, and most likely retara 
the cape. 

The same day Mrs. Keyes went to the Examilfn' oflice, aod 
hld the fd'owing notice inserted:-

NELLIE-Return cape by 2 o'clock to-day or take th 
consequence~. Leave with elevator man. 

At 4.30 p.m. on tte d1y the above notice appeared, a mes• 
senger boy threw the cape (wrap~ed up) into rhe elev•!or ud 
made off. The cape, on being exammed, was found to be to eoo-! 
condition, except that the feather trimming had been takeo of 
and very hurriedly sewed on again. 
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XII.-SPIRITUALISTS AND SPIRITUALISM. 

DS. IIELLOli'S IIATERTALIZATIOll8. 
ftR. STORDEUR kindly sends me the following notes 
lNJ of s~ances which Mrs. Mellon has recently held 

for materialisation in New South Wales, under 
cooditions which, to Dr. Stordeur at least, seem to 
leave no room for imposture. I am sorry to hear that 
Mr. Mellon is very ill, so ill, indeed, that his recovery 
is almost despaired of. Dr. Stordeur writes :-

ONE of these seances was held at the sensitive's pri
vate residence in the third week of January current is. 

Having assembled by kind invitation at the appointed 
hour in her dining-room, generally used as the seance
room, Mrs. Mellon, having volunteered to be searched, 
and having both her hands tied, and, while being held in 
this position during the seance, took her seat in front 
and m full view of all sitters, no curtains nor anything 
else in the shape of a screen being used 

Following the usual custom of singing a cheerful hymn, 
we soon observed the gradual development of the well
defined features of a female form out of a dim, hazy li~ht, 
gathering and extending itself on the medium's left mto 
a luminous, vapour-like cloud, and a transcendentally 
beautiful spirit appeared before us, clothed in purest 
white drapery, which floated around her, and casting 
her glistening eyes in the direction of two of the sitters, 
earnestly beckoned them towards her. The latter moved 
about three feet away from the medium, whilst the two 
sitters-a mother and daughter-advanced, say from two 
to three feet, towards the spirit, and there stood the 
group nearly in the centre of the circle, when the spirit 
said tn a tender but clear voice: " Oh, my darling daugh
ter!" The latter, recognising the spirit as her late mother, 
threw her arms around the same, and cried in a sobbing 
voice: " Is it you, mother? oh, my own dear mother is 
here!" Lying in each other's loving e.mbra~e, a~d bot~ 
shedding tears of gladness, they remamed m thts atti
tude for some time conversing in a subdued tone, after 
which the form gradually dematerialised in front of all, 
and her head only still being visible, said : " God bless 
my darling." 

Mrs. Mellon durin~ the whole of the scene sat upon 
a Vienna cane chair m front of all, and most distinctly 
visible to all, with her hands tied by string by a sceptic, 
whose wife had assisted in the searching of Mrs. Mellon 
before the seance. 

After the first form had dematerialised under our 
eyes, shortly thereupon the little favourite in the seance
room made her appearance, and, beaming with joy and 
mirth, was as instantly recognised as she had ever been, 
and several in the circle involuntarily exclaimed, " That 
is little Cissy," and they were not mistaken-they could 
oot be mistaken, for the little sprite .was at once eng~ged 
in a dance, threw kisses; and, as to show her physical 
strength, went and took a bell from the side-table, rang 
it most vigorously, and as if her childish mischief knew 
no bounds, rang it with such a forced as to break the 
tongue of the bell against the wall. She then de
materialised in full view, and clear away from the 
medium. Hereupon, acting upon information received 
through raps, we broke up the circle. \Vhile we were 
having some light refreshments, pleasant breezes were 
felt, and a brilliant spirit-light was perceived in the 
adjoining room, and the chairs underneath us vibrated, 
and the table was raised at least two feet from the 
ground, and remained suspended in the air, swaying to 

and fro fully two minutes, when suddenly the piano 
began to play of itself a portion of one of Beethoven's 
sweet symphonies. Before leaving, however, it was 
decided that the next seance was to be a dark one at 
the house of a mutual friend of ours, and which took 
place in the first week of February of this year. 

By arrangement we met at the fixed hour, entered ten 
in number, but one in mind and purpose, the seance
room. Tambourines and a bell were placed upon a 
table, the light turned very lo.w, and joining: hands . we 
awaited the result. The medtum sat on my nght, whtch, 
being put underneath the sensitive's left arm, held 
her. left hand ori the table. Here I may be permitted to 
say that previous to this evening it had been my earnest 
wish to witness the phenomenon of passing matter 
through maller. . . 

Some four or five mmutes elapsed, when the votce of 
Geordie greeted us with-" God bless you, I am glad to 
meet you all," and requested us to sing his favourite 
song, "Ye Banks and Braes," wherein he partially 
joined us. 

Being absorbed with this manifestation of psychic 
power, I felt a hand touching me on my shoulder, and a 
voice whispered to me saying." I am here, dear brother," 
which voice I instantly rec~gnised to be t~at <!f. my 
darling sister. Most of the sttters saw, as I .dtd, bnlhant 
spirit-lights passing before them, felt thetr shoulders 
patted by an invisible agency, and had flowers thrown at 
them from the farther side of the room, when suddenly 
from the other side of the table flew, with a loud hissing 
sound through the air, the tambourine upon Mrs. Mellon's 
left arm, and touched my right, and seemed to saw her 
arm in two. At the medium's request, we turned the 
gas higher and found the ring of the tambourine placed 
through and on the sensitive's arm. 

A. 0. G. STORDEl'R, M.A., PH.D., 
Sydney, N.S.\V., Australia. 

A COLLEGE FOB. PSYCmCS. 
ON THE ASTRAL PLAN OR IN HERTFORD LODGE? 
I HOPE that Mr. F. W. Thurstan, M.A., will pardon 

the scepticism of the heading? His scheme of Re
unions for Psychical Devlopment is conceived on so 
comprehens.ive a scale, that it i.s pardon!lble to doubt 
whether it ts capable of executJOn-outstde the Astral 
plane. It may be none the worse for that. ~very
thing must be constructed there first before tt can 
materialize on the Earth plane. In other !"ords, we 
must have the idea before we can have the thmg. But 
it is well to know when we are working at the idea and 
when we are working at its materialization into fact. 
Early last quarter, Mr. T~urstan sent me. the fol_lo~·
ing announcement, requesting me to make 1t pubhc !n 
BORDERLAND. "With this I have much pleasure m 
complying. 

REUNIONS FOR PSYCHICAL DEVELOPMENT. 
A !eriei of weekly rt~unions of p · rsons interested in the 

advancement of psycluc development will shortly be inaugurated 
at Hertford Lodge, at the foot of Albert Blidge, facing Battersea 
Park and Chelsea Reach. . . 

A large room, the influence of the surroumhngs. of w!nch 
seems f.tvourable for the purpo~e. has been furm,hed a~d 
rese1ved for these r~unions by Mr. F. \V. Th~rstan, "ho wtll 
himself both undertake the direction of those for the develop
rr.ent of p~ych'lmetry, thought-reading, clairvoyance, clair· 
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audience, auton1atic writing and automatic utterance, and will 
offt;r the use of the room for other purposes of psychical 
experiment and education. 

It mu~t be distinctly understood that the object in view is not 
the investigation of phenomena, ~ut exp~rimental rese~rch 
regarding the best methods of psychic evolution and edu:allon. 
The number admitted at each r6union will he limited to eight 
or ten persons at the most. . . 

There will be no fees or charges made, but a d1st1~ct avowal 
in writing will be nquired from every applkant admitted_ as to 
the precise purpose for which admittance is desired. Apphcant~ 
will be admitted only for the following purpr.ses :- . 

1. Desire for development in the special line of educ:~llon for 
which the meeting assembles. . . 

2. Readiness to assist the development of others by spmtual 
sympathr, power, and experience. 

3· AssiStance to the diuctor in the recording of f.tcls and the 
! uggestion of new lines of experiment. 

In these experiments it will be maintained as principles of 
procedure that no more than one psychic gift shall be sought to 
be evolved at each reunion, and that each exercise of passive 
states of con~ciousness shall be followed by exercises lor de
veloping the habit of corresponding active states, in order to 
neutralise the deteriorating effects of maintaining one state of 
consciousness too continuously. 

The following times, subject to alteration to suit the majority 
of members, have been fixed upon as a preliminary:-

R6unions for psychometry, thought-reading, impre~ional 
feeling (passive), and thought impression, concentration, visuali
sation and will-operation (acth·e), will be held on Tuesday 
afternoons at 4'30 for 5 to 6.30 P.M. 

R6unions for clairvoyance, clairaudience, statuvolism (pas
sive), and intensification of realisation and a~sociation of feeling 
with object, and astral and mental projection (acth·e), on 
Mon:lay afternoons at 4.30 for 5 to 6.30 P.M., anJ on Thursday 
evenings at 7.30 for 8 to q.30 P.M. 

R6unions for automatic writing and drawing (passh·e), and 
willing automatic movements in otheu (active) on Friday after
noons at 4.30 for 5 to 7.30 P.:u., and Wednud2y e•·enings at 
~.30 for 8 to 9.30 P.M. 

Reunions for automatic utterance and the ~:ift of ton&urs
counteracted by the si!ent impression cf ideas and feelings on 
the mentality of others-on ~Ionday enning; at 7.30 for 8 to 
9.30 P.ll. 

The afternoon and evening 16unions will be composed of a 
distinct set of members. Applicants must state which time will 
suit their convenience best. The reunions will be susp~nded a 
few weeks during the Christmas \'acation, and a few months 
during the ~nmmer. 

Each 1eunion will commence a• soon as a sufficient mnmber 
of eligible applicants have bern selected. 

Applicntions should be made to F. \V. Thurstan, Esq., 
Hertford Lodge, Albert Bridge, B:lltersea Park, S.W., with the 
requisite statements as to purpose and choke of tim~. It is as 
well, also, that applicants ~hould state the grounds of their belief 
in their capaciti(S for de,·eloping the required psychic quality, 
as priority of election will be given to those who seem the rwost 
promising su~jects. 

The first criticism upon this proposal is that it 
amounts to the institution of a colle~e for psychics ; and 
-who are to be the professors? Not even the most 
gifted psychic in London could in him or herself under
take to train any student in all these branches ot 
p~ychic study. Then again, supposing (which is not 
\'cry probable) that a competent professor of each 
department existed, their services would not be avail
able. Most psychics are busy people, earning their 
own bread, after the fashion of the rest of the non
psychic world. How are they to be induced to leave 
their business and their home in order to instruct Mr. 
Thurstan's "eligible applicants." 
. I have no prejudice against paid mediums. It seems 
to me obvious that if ever the study of psychics is to be 

taken in hand seriously, it must be recogni.sed as a 
legitimate profession. The pr:ofe~s~rs of clatrvoya~ce 
have as much right to earn thetr bvtng by the e.terctse 
of their s~cial clairvoyant gifts as tb~ p~ofessors of 
mathematics or of biology to make a hvelibood out of 
their special knowledge. But in Mr. Thurstan:s 
Reunions" no fees or charges" are to be made •. ThJS 
is very magnificent ; but unless Mr. Thurstan .1s pre
pared to endow his college handsomely out of bts own 
purse or can secure endowments or subscriptions from 
some 'other quarter, it is not clear how rates and taxes 
and rent and professors' fees are. to be met. • . 

In November, Mr. Thurstan, l!J reply to ~nous m· 
quiries, sent to Light the followtng e.tpla!l3tton .of the 
method by which be proposes to conduct hts reumoos. 

Jn answer to the many inquiries regarding methods of pro
cedure, I must say at once, to clear off misunderstand~gs, that I 
do not intend these reunions to be exactly on the hoes of the 
developing circles or seanc=s at prc;sent usually adopted, ~ut 
rather ns a school of self-prepar~tion or self-de\'elopment, wh1ch 
shall fit one better to sit afterwards in circles, ~d ~ek for 
~igns and inspirations from the world of unseen 10tclhgences 
that encompass us. . . 

Our first experiments will be ba~d on certam premiSSes, and 
I venture to hope the succes~ of th~ experiments will tend to 
prove the troth of th~se prem1sses, v1z :- . . 

1. That the methods adopted by the unseen world to mspue, 
impress, or control us are stmilar JD principle-though _perhaps 
more advanced in experience-to the methods which the 
advanced schools of the human incamated race are now 
establishing for the same purpose. Therefore, ~hat ~nyone ~o 
is schooled to rapidly receive impressions or. reject ~press1oos 
from the htter, will be better adapteJ t•J rece1•·e or reject them 
from the former. . . 

2. That consciousness, like a globe, h:1s two s1de•, wh1ch are 
antipodal. In proportion~ one rece.!e? the other a~Y:ances
as day does in 1 egard to mght, or meltmg water to 1ce. C!ne 
side i3 the flowing in of sensation froin the external or maten~, 
which causes the pel~nal.feeling to h,e concentrate~ or sohd. 
The other is the llowmg 111 of !en~allon from . t~e IDterl!al or 
ideal, which cause; the persona~ f~ehng to be llu1~1c, .and gJVes.a 
sense of being rather than extsllng. The reahsahon of this 
fact is the key to all psychic development .• ~or m~tance, .we 
can reject an unpl~a~ant impre1<sion from wuhm ~y 1ncrea!1Da 
the sensation or realisation of some pleasure m th~ wor~ 
without or 'l'lC~ 'l'ersd. The object of our educatiOn wdl 
therdor~ be to start habits and practices whi~h will help U5 to 
realise this double flow and llux of consc:~usne!'_S. and the 
divine power of the human self to turn the ll~e th!s w-ay an.d 
that '1\'ay by acquiring the power m·er the drrectJon of bu 
thoughts through the su~tained \\ill to look thii way or that 
way. · h' 

3· That there met-yo \'ery diffen:nt kinds of med1ums •p or 
of put•ing one's self m rapport wuh the other 'Yorld, ea~h 
n;eful in its way and in its season. Tl!e one IS to make 
yourself impersonal, and to let the demzens o~ the other 
world co:ne down to your level or plane a~d ~an1fest them• 
selves there (and this they can on~y,do by d~\'cstmg them~el•es 
partly of their full individuality, and makmg themselvts, o_n 
their side also, partly impersonal or entranced). The o~her IS 

to let the other world, by filling you, ~ise you up to t~~~ own 
le•·el "bile \OU retain enough consctousness by tr~mmg to 
carry b:~ck some recvllcction of things seen, h~ard, or s:ensed. 
The first practice benefit'> our _o!lter nature and makes us 
Spiritualists, the second our_ mn~~ nature and f!l.l.kes us 
spirituali~ed. The word" med1um' 1s generally appl!ed to tbe 
first kind c-1 developed communicant ; the second k1nd wan~s 
an appellation. The title Mage is too grand; perhaps Psychic 
might be used. · . 

4· That the secret of acquiring" psychic skill and pow~r 15 
likt: that of acquiling music. a~d oth~r worldly accomphsh· 
ments and arts, viz., by begmmng w1th the very easy and 
gradually proceeding to the more difficult.. . . 

5· That the power of becoming a peych1c lies 10 the power ol 
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inducing and maintaining certain "frames of thonght"-and this 
power can be practised, not only inJretired privacy and seclusion, 
which is best, but also in odd moments of busy active life and 
work. What is wanted is the habit of directing ideas and 
feelings, and tb:s habit is best started in company and under 
direction. True "development" is not confined to the sEance 
toom as many seem to think, but g.:~es on all day and possibly 
all night. 

To carry out these principles, I have arranged the following 
method ofpradice for the Psychometry Reunions •. 

Each meeting will consist of two parts. In 'the first pa1t 
there will be practised in rotation:- · 

(r) The £ensing of matelial essences or magnetisms. 
(2) The smsing cf mental moods and characters. 
(J) The sensing of relics of the past or the distant. 

In each ca£e experiment~, will, every time, commence from 
the easy and proceed to the more difficult, step by step. For 
instance; on the days when the sensing of material es;ences i~ 
practised, pungent powder1, salts, spices, or medicaments well 
knewn to commonexperi~nce, will first have to be distinguished, 
only the names being given, and aflerw.,rds to be named without 
such assistance. At first they "ill be enclo£ed In paper or cloth 
J·ags-afterwards in cardboard boxe~, lastly in block tin boxe~. 
Precautions will be taktn against di£covering the nature of the 
nrticles by senses of smell or touch. Thought-reading will also 
I e guarded against. No one in the room must know what the 
boxes contain; no one utters aloud an imFres~ion, but silently 
record> it in a note-book-each bating a different object to 
diagnose. 

The second part of each psychometry meeting will be a sort 
of modification of the willing game. Each member in tum 
'~ill act as an operating agent, practising concentration of 
visualisation or imagination, and dete1mination and fixity of 
wi.l, and in turn, as a percipient or recipient, will have to 
£ense what another is \\illing. On other occasions the operators 
will practise imparting a special impress, cr impulse, or mag
, etism to objects in the rcom, and the percipients shall · try to 
~ense them. · 

The proceedingi at the • Clairvoyance Reunions will be on 
the following plan. IIi the first pall-

( r) A certatn time will be devoted to acquiring tl1e power ot 
rejecting the tide of external impre~sions and becoming pas•h·e 
r~cipients of the inner, by Vlfious methods of passive atten• 
lion, :.s 

(a) Gazing into crystals, or water-bottle•, or at bright coin~. 
(b) Gazing into globes of ink cr Bhattah mirrors. · 
(c) Gazing, with eyes shut, th1ough the foreheld or back 

of head. 
(tf) The sJme, with eyes open. 
(<') Li!lening to hollow shells. 

(2) At other meetings, in rotation, instruct:on will be gi\'en 
bow to acquire the passi\'e mocd by Dr. Fahnestock's method 
of statuvDlism, viz., the fixing the a:tention on distant places 
(it bein~ best to select thos~ of happiest a~rociation), and the 
J:radually realising one's !elfin a•ual bodv, ob.,erving and Jis·en
ing in the astral world. I mean by that phrase, the world that 
appears to clairvoyance as luminous and vaporous- flash inc into 
shape and subsiding back to mistiness by a constant flux or 
pulsation, and chan~:ing, like Pro:eus, from form to form, unless 
held by 1he iron wip of an Arist:eu~. 

The meeting will, at the commencement, he divided into two 
~roups-one of r assh·e gaz! rs, the other of active gazer.~. \Vhile 
the first group are occupied all abo•·e, the second will be ac
quiring the power of intensifying the visnal conception of things 
by acti.-ely g::zing at them for a few minutes, then sh~atting the 
eyes, ;.nd continuin~ to look at the mental picture in the brain; 
then re-opening the eyes and comparing the mental picture with 
the sig_ht ; and continuing alternalinsr. the inner and outer 
nsion until the two become equallv distinct. After ten min· 
utes' prac:ice by each group, the acti\'e seen ,. ill try to impress 
the 'isualised object on the mentality of the passhe seer~, 
and then the parties will re\·erse powtion~. In ooder to make 
oar.elves most adapted for receiving the impress of com
municating spirits, and to become clairvoyants useful for giving 
test•, the objects gazed at and visualised will be those that 

spiritual beings generJlly require to impress us with, in the 
following orJer of their d1fficulty :-

r. Flower• and simple objects. 
2. Pictures of landscJpes. 
J . Portraits. 
4· Lette1s forming Christian ·name!. (Coupled with a 

· sy;tem of associating encb Christian name with certain 
notions· or ideas.) 

· S· Letter• forming surnames. (Association not being so 
feasible, this practice is more difficult. Public clairvoyants 
fail in this point through want of some system of training and 
practice ) 

6. Irr.agined moods, pleasure<, pains and states of mind. 
At the rc'!unions for Automatic Wtiting there will not be 

much novelty. \Ve shall use all the invented aids, imd also the 
simple holding of pen or pencil, but each one, during some part 
of the meetin~, shall assume the rtJle of a controlling intelligence 
and try to M>rce a recipient to write some word .mentally pro· 
jected, or to cause a movement of baud this way or tbat. 

Mr. Thurston sends me the following note to add to 
the foregoing:-

Although the reunions are npt on a social basis, piychic tem
perament and earnestness of purpose being the qualifications 
for entry-some fifty or so members are already enrolled, in· 
cluding many members of th~ Society for Psychtcal Research, 
and ladies of title ani social distinction. 

The majority of members are ladies; they are naturally better 
p•yehici, and t.esides-all the reunions as yet being held in the 
afternoons- gentlemen are kept away by their profe~sional 
dutie•. No strict regularity of attendance io enforced. The 
prJctice is like that of a j!yllUlastic class ; absence of any par
ticular member doe• not intetfere with the rest of the class, but 
re~latity, of course, brings its own reward in l>eLier progress. 

There have been up to the Chrilitmas recus seven meetings 
for Psychometry and Though-tran&ference, and £even for Clair
voyance and VisuJlisation, aDd. it has ~n dist.Ulctly noticed by 
all that the most regul.t.r attendants. ale g;~iniug the most rapidly 
in their powets where,·er the power exist. 

Hutford, Battersea, S.W. 

A COJUtENTARY OF THE APOCALYPSE 
WRITTEN AUTOJU.TICALLY. 

ABOUT twelve months ago, a lady called on me to ask 
for advice as the development of automatic writing. I 
gave her the suggestions which would n;Jturally occur to 
any one having gone through my experiences. She wrote 
me last quarter that she had acted upon my advice, with 
the result that she had received a lengthy communication, 
written automatically by her hand, which purported to 
come from the. disembodied spirit of the late Father 
Mackonochie, o£ St. Albans, Holborn. F.ather Mac
konochie, it will be remembered, died in the snow on 
the hills round Loch Lomond, while visiting his great 
friend, the Bishop of Argyll. When the lady's hand 
was controlled to write in the name of Father Mac
konochie, it certaip,ly produced a handwriting that was 
·not unlike that of the deceased clergyman, and the 
communications, which were continuous, lasting over 
twelve months, were consistent throughout, They were 
of two kinAs: I, personal, for Father Mackoouchie 
had been an old friend of the medium in life ; and 2, 
by far the most numerous, communications which con· 
stituted a commentary upon the Book of Revelation, 
from the opening of the fourth chapter to the Vision 
of the Heavens to the end. When it was finished, 
the lady's hand was controlled to write that the MS. 
must be sent to the Bi;hop of Ar~yll. Shrinking 
from taking such a step without an mtroduction, the 
lady wrote to her vicar, telling him, of. these daily 
teachings which had been given her for a year past, 
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a~d a~king him for hi~ hel~. As may be expected, the 
VIcar, Instead of offenng h1s help, wrote back in great 
alarm. He seemed to imagine that by allowing her 
hand to write automatically, she was in some way or 
other undermining the Catholic Church, and most 
g:rievously doing wrong. Thereupon, the lady in ques
tton wrote to me saying that the instructions she re
~eive~ from the automa~1c hand were perfectly Christian 
m spmt ; they were wntten for simple daily use, and 
free from dogmatical teaching, and, in proof thereof, 
shl? sent me the concluding pages of the commentary. 
It 1s unnecessary to quote from the commentary, but it 
may be worth while to quote the message with which it 
concluded. 

My dear Child,-Our work together is ended for this special 
!i~e. May God bless it to you and to any others who may read 
1~ m the future. Now, my own wishes are that as soon as pos
st~le you should place yourself in communication with the Lord 
BIShop of Argyl, and ask his advice concerning it. If it be 
with sound good reason that you should try and have these few 
poor. efforts of m_ine, which God bas permitted me to give you, to be 
published, he will help you so to do I am quite sure, for the sake 
of ~is old kindness to myself and his great desire for anything 
whtch may advance the good of God's children. But if he 
thinks it wiser that they should not be published-then copy 
them out at your leisure, and read them sometimes to cheer, and, 
I ho~e, interest ~nd help you .alone. Remember always we are 
worllmg and lm~~g and r.raymg always for those who on earth 
were our dear sptntual children, and I know how often the life 
you lead needs, so to speak, lifting upwards-how much you· 
have to redeem, how much to intrust, bow much to help others. 
Aye, my child, I do pray for you and yours, and slowly as God 
always works-but more surely. He is lifting upwards also 
those whom He sent you to help by a life of Jove and sacri
fice-the very life of Jesus-when you come to think of it. 
And what an honour He bas bestowed upon you in giving you 
such a life! Do not grumble, nor grow cold nor heedless, but 
remember what is laid upon you is the true cross which Jesus 
Himself carried, and thank God that in so much trouble there is 
still so much of bles~ing indeed in your daily life, you will often 
baye me speaking to you, please God, still, but perhaps not with 
qwte so much direct inspiration, for another spint wishes to take 
my place on quite a different subject. Now, my dear child, 
good-bye, for .the present, and may God bless and keep you, and 
should you thmk good to write to the Bishop, please say how in 
o~r sweet rest we linger o'er the dear words whtch we have often 
srud together, and linked our souls in sweet communion. 

When she informed me of her vicar's attitude I sug
gested that she should ask her Control whether it would 
not be better to ignore the letter of the vicar, send the 
communication to the Bishop, and publish the story in 
brief in BORDERLAND. She wrote me as follows:-

I sat at once (at least as soon as I was alone) for ·writing and 
received the following message-I presume from the Rev. A. H. 
Mackonochie, as it came after the usual Invocatory Hymn, and 
request for his presence:-" It will be oflittle use to write to his 
lordship now, I fear, as the \icar has so talked the matter over 
wi~h him that h_is judgment is scarcely unbiasscd, still you can 
wnte as your fnend suggests "-(here I interrupted to say I 
should not presume to any such title). He went on-" \Veil! a 
'.friend' ~s always one who helps another by ad\'ice, sympathy, 
or matenal benefit. There is no presumption in using the title 
in that way. His ad\'ice is quite corrcct:-You should have 
done exactly what I asked you at first to do, have written 
straight to your Bi~hop, and tnlSting to your guides-with God's 
help-leading you strai~:ht : we certainly should not ha\·e given 
you false advice in the matter. Yes, if Mr. Stead kindly cares 
to, ask him to use what he thinks good for BoRDERI .. ,ND. At 
least, his far-reaching book will put the lessons \\ithin reach of 
some hungering soul, perhaps, which is the true mission of all 
writing for the higher life in soul as well as body, and allow some 
who seek for certainty of re-union to know we are alive and loving 

still, and greatly interested in all that concerns our old parishiou· 
ers' welfare. That, I think, is all about the MSS. Now about 
yourself •••• " 

KORE SPIRIT TEACHDIG THROUGH K.A., 
OXON. 

ALL those interested in psychic study will follow with 
pleasure the publication of some hitherto unpublished 
spirit teachings found by Mr. Myers among the papers 
of Mr. Stainton Moses. The publication of these mes
sages, edited by Mr. Spear, was begun in Ligllt, of 
March 21st, and have been continued ever since. Some 
of these messages were written directly without the use 
of any human hand. The others were written automa
tically by Mr. Moses. Mr. Spear says:-

The messages are written in so -5mall a hand that even 
with the aid of a magnifying glass I cannot decipher all the 
passages, and the peculiarity of some of the writing adds to the 
difliculty.-M. SPEER. 

This series of spirit messages is prefaced by a com
munication in direct writing, signed '' Doctor, the 
Teacher." The doctor, however, it was stated after
wards, was but the mouthpiece of a great band of spirits. 
Whether this was so or not, he certainly got very wise 
advice. His message concludes as follows:-

We are sent to you, the chosen medium ; you are entrusted 
to our ~idance. Great care is requisite, of body as of mind. 
Many times our work is stopped by your weakness, resulting 
from overtaxing your power. This is to do '\\TOng. Moderat!<m 
in all is God's wisdom. Do not attempt to overtax your m10d 
and body, and do not attempt to place yourself in rof>Porl"'i.tb 
us, in a circle, except under our guidance and with our permiS
sion. 

Carry this book with you. Keep it near your body. The 
magnetism aids us. And obey at once any impulse to com· 
municate. 

The great and \\ise God bless you.-"Docroll-TH! 
TEACHER." 

At a subsequent s~ance, Mr. Stainton Moses was in
formed that the doctor was no other than the philosopher 
Athanodorus, who had been the teacher of the EmJI(ror 
T1berius. He was naturally very much disgusted y;ben 
his promising pupil turned out such a monster of a man. 
The following is the doctor's account of his past:-

1 drew the first breath of earth-life at Tarsus. I tra\'elled to 
extend my mind, to widen my perception of men and things
in the best school, experience. I came to the court of Augustus, 
and found there a noble spirit presiding over a learn~ and eru
dite court. I became influential with Augustus, and 1D1pressed 
him much by philosophical teaching. He made 0\·er to me the 
charge of his son Tiberius, and I trained him in the Greek and 
Latin tongues, and taught him the art of making lyric ,.erse. He 
was a noble and lovable child, of a clear and tractable mind, and 
with promise of a great future before him. 

The most important part of the publication are the 
rules for the guidance of mediums. The follov;ing pas
sages are well worth bearing in mind by all those who 
are cultivating psychic gifts. 

You can bel~ by patience. You and all are too i~patient of 
delay-too castly affrighted. You can help by ~eepmg m~tal 
and bodily condttions good •. You are frequently ill and ~omed. 
Seek not then to commune wtth the spheres, unless we so tmpress. 
\Ve can at times alleviate your pain, but nothing that we do then 
can be relied on, as the phenomena may . be affected by y~ 
condition. This is why a sick, or ailmg, or mentally diS
turbed mem her of the circle is so great a bar to us. The 
aura is \itiated, and objects take a distorted appearance. N~ 
sit, save under a real feeling of desire for information. If 
you meet, with a sincere desire to aid us in our efforts to conVl:y 
truth to you, we shall be strengthened by your mental coodi-
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tion, and you will be blessed by our efforts. If you meet, with 
suspicion, and view our efforts with distrust, you and we will be the 
worse for our meeting. Prayerful dependence on <Tod, harmo
nious and )o,-ing minds, pure and holy thoughts, healthful and 
cheerful bodily conditions, earnest seeking after truth-these are 
our best aids. What hurts us most is jealous mistrust, angry, 
irritable feelings, weakened or unhealthy conditions of body or 
mind, a lowering atmosphere : but, chief of all, a pl)-ing, 
suspicious mind which 1s bent on believing nothing, and 
proving all to bt: an elaborate lie-ourselves the messengers 
o( a fancied devil; and the weat Jehovah, the lo,-ing Father, 
Himself, the author and originator of an intentional fraud. 
Under such l'onditions we can do little, and will do less. 

The faithful, earnest seeker after good, and truth, and know
ledge, is blessed, and blesses in tum. The querulous, the 
suspicious, the deviser of traps, falls into them himself, caught 
by his own plots. Avoid all such, and avoid that tone of mind, 
if you would do good to yourself and others. \Ve have no 
commerce with it. 

SOMETHI~G LIKE TESTS. 

Mr. Thomas Slaney Wilmot, the author of •• Gleams 
of Light and Glimpses through the Rift," writing con
cerning the much discussed bureau of communication 
between the two worlds, sends me the following memo
randum as to his experiences :--

We often, in the past, have had a reception of spirits ; on one 
occasion over 40 came, gave Christan and surname, disease, town, 
and in some casess other particulars ; added to this a clairwyant 
will often give descriptions. 

When I have bad pencil and pa{>er at hand, without moving 
(for mo,ing will destroy the sensiu,·e state which makes names 
possible) I have taken them down. So when I get back where I 
can look through my papers, I can find a good quantity, all un
lmown to any of my sensitives or mediums. But I do not wish 
my name to appear, for the reason that I am so well known far 
and near, that I get too many visits to have time for the work I 
have set mself to do while in the body, and all my helpers are 
private people who are not known in society as psychics-all the 
more reliable for the purposes for which we meet. 

Kll. DAVID DUGUID'S CENTRAL, "HAFED." 
Mr. H. L. HANSON, translator, of Kjoge, Denmark, 

writes to say that he has tested " Hafed," the Prince of 
Persia's claim to write Egyptian, and has found it 
lacking. His letter, dated April 2nd, 18¢, is as 
follows:- • 

~ne for some y~ars an inquirer into t~e phenomena of Spirit
ualism, but not bavmg bad access to spec1ally good test-mediums, 
it occurred to me, about new year, that "Hafed, Prince of 
Persia," on page i2, (second edition, 18;6) bas some "hiero
glyphics," which, when verified, would make a very good test. 

In the hook " Hafed" (p. 71) it is told how Mr. Duguid, one 
Sunday at church, in semi-trance, produced the said "hiero
glyphics" on a card, resting on his Bible. At a following 
seance the medium stated, under control : 

"It is the history of one man from infancv to old age." 
Question: "Would you translate it?" • 
" It would be a volume of itself. It is far too much for us to 

undertake at present. Simply, it is the life of one of the Pha· 
raohs of Egypt. I got it in one of those buildings in which they 
buried their kings." 

As to the performance, the contol (Hafed) made magnetic 
trace on the card, which were followed by the medium. A seer 
would, it is said, have seen the lines of light before the medium's 
pencil passed over them. 

So much for the story. Now for the verification. 
Having procured a photographic reproduction of the inscrip· 

tion, I sent it to Mr. Valdemar Sclt'ltidl, Professor in Egyptology 
at the University of Copenhagen, for inspections, as a mere speci
men of unknown writing, and with no clue as to its production. 

Under 18th of January I got his reply, thus : 

"As to the piece, it is surely false. A look on the drawings 
above is sufficient : they are quite unegyptian, specially the bead
dresses, which no Egyptian would have drawn, such as 
they are. 

" As for the inscription, it is false and nonsensical ; but the 
falsifier must have had some one (or perhaps more) genuine piece 
or inscription in view-and I ha,·e tried to get at, if it were some 
inscription I knew. 

"I can see that the falsifier bas intended to begin the first line 
to the right, and has, perhaps, meant to reproduce the common 
words: • Tutm ti hokp esari' : Homage to Osiris (given in 
hieroglyphs) •••• Further down I dimly perceive something 
like (Hieragl.): • sa maa ~n': Son of the holder of the same 
dignity. The original must then, have contained some gene
alogy. Of names I think to recognise: (Hier.) lloror liar, Ho
ros, and some compound name with (Hier.) ltlutWt. The whole 
is very negligently done." 

So mnch for the " verification ! " The writer has since made 
acquaintance with the hieroglyphs, so much as to be able to see 
that but very little of the whole "inscription'' bas any fair 
resemblance with true Egyptian signs. 

What is it, then? If I may venture an explanation, it is this : 
Mr. Duguid bas in some museum seen an Egyptian inscription 
without understanding or even rt:membering any of the details. 
In the unconscious (or semi-uncon~cious) state, his "subliminal 
self" bas automatically reproduced the confu!ted impression, 
once imprinted 011 his brain (or subconscious ego), which, with 
the faithfulness of a kinetoscope has dramatised and made use of 
the so-called " hieroglyphs " as part of the mediumistic romance 
called" Hafed, Prince of Persia." 

DEVELOPJIEIIT OF A QUEEB'SLAliD 
DDIUII. 

MR. A. H. BURHANK, of Castra, Mount Gravatt, 
Brisbane, Queensland, kindly sends me the following 
note of the development of the mediumship of his wife, 
whose communications are frequently published in the 
Australian psychic press. If Mr. Burbank is not misled 
by a natural and pardonable partiality for his wife, it 
would seem we have in Mrs. Burbank a very rare 
medium indeed. 

1. Mrs. A. H. Burbank, of "Castra," Brisbane, some two 
years since, heard a voice (similar to one that bas been trans
mitted through the telephone) requesting her to sit for an hour 
t\\ice a week at the piano (she is normally a fair musician). She 
complied, and the moment she sat she played wondrous music 
and sang in languages quite unknown to herself, and does so to 
the present day. No conditions are necessary other than de
manded by any ladv pianist. She is controlled by several com
JlOsers. She tclh; nie she hears the music before she plays it, and 
that her instrument is the only band one, all the others being of 
the spheres. She has played before thirty-five sitters. 

2. She can tell persons the history of their previous incarna
tion. Many; such lh·es have been gi\·en, most of which have 
been historically verified. On one occasion a Dr. Mereweather 
controlled and gave in electric light a vision of his coat of arms, 
crest, &c., as also his obituary. On reference to " Burke's Armo
rial Bearings " it was found to be quite correct. 

3· She bears com·ersations (or rather only one of the conver
sants) hundreds . of miles away, and sees the actions of people at 
twenty miles. Both have been verified. 

4· Latin quotations, Greek words, are written by her, and 
on one occasion she spoke in what the control said was Greek 
for four or five minutes: and once, when a private message was 
to be delivered, it was done in French. 

5· She is wonderfully clairvoyant. She bas asked that she 
may be always cousc10us, and her prayer is answered, for 
although speaking, playing &c., with eyes closed, she is quite 
conscious and can, for instance, stop in her address or her 
dictation (clairaudient) to attend to some pressing domestic 
matter. Mrs. Burbank does not sit for development, as none 
seems need~d, all seems so natural. A piece of hair or a letter 
is often sufficient to get particulars of previous lives. 
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XII I.-ASTROLOGY. 

I.-SOD GOOD HDI'TS BY Jm. BLAND. 
y AM very sceptical about Astrology, but every now 
A and then the astrologers do make some extremely 

good hits. Of course, we can get round them by 
saying coincidence, but a coincidence is not an explana
tion. Personally, I had, last quarter, a somewhat per
sonal demonstration of the ability of the readers of the 
stars to ·spot events before they arrive. I have been 
somewhat ailing this year from overwork and other 
things, and by way of taking rest and recruiting vitality 
I had a pleasant run in the month of May. On my return 
I found a letter waiting me from Mr. Richard Bland, 
whose name is well known in connection with the study 
of this science. I had said nothing to Mr. Bland about 
my health, nor had I asked him to make any calculation 
about my horoscope, but, like other astrological friends 
of miqe, he is good enough to keep his eye upon the 
stars so as to inform me whenever he sees them indicating 
evil. 

A WARNING IN MAY. 

So. on the 2oth of May, Mr. Bland wrote me, warning 
me that about the middle of May the stars were exercising 
an evil inlluence upon my destinies, and this influence 
would last to the end of the month ; nor did the evil end 
then, for, although the early part of June was good, 
there was plenty of evil due from Saturn and Jupiter, 
extending even to the end of July. The influence of 
Saturn, he said, would be to depress and reduce the 
vitality both of the body and the mind, and give liability 
to falls, colds, chills, and blows, and danger and disasters 
resulting therefrom. 

COl\liNG TOO SOON, 

· Now it so happened that my westward trip had been 
ot a very pleasant nature, nor had I felt any of the evils 
so freely predicted. On the last day, however, before I 
came here I got a chill on the water between Falmouth 
and Truro, to which I attached little or no importance, 
and wrote to Mr. Bland, telling him that I thought he 
was ·badly out in his horoscope, as I had been par
ticularly_well, and had had a very good time. He wrote 
back-to me that he was very glad to hear what I said, 
and lf this good continued until the end of July I should 
·have very great cause for thankfulness,·but he begged 
'me to 'continue to take great care of my health, for he had 
gone carefully through his calculations and the notes he 
tm:d sent, and saw no reason to alter one jot. "Evil would 
·be round about for over a month yet; you may certainly 
lessen it by your care, that is the object why I write you. 
Do not think me doleful if I say that, if for the next six 
weeks, you take it easy, you will do more work before 
the .year is out than you would if rou went on v.ithout 
care straightway through this time. ' 

TRUE AFTER ALI .• 

Immediately after receiving this letter, Mr. Bland 
went round to his old address, and there he found a 
letter from me, dated the 4th of June, in which I had to 
o\vn fip that, whatever the cause might be, my condition 
was !luch as to justify his somewhat lugubrious predic
tions~ The cold of which I had thought nothing had 
taken· a firm hold, and I was going about v.ith as fine a 
specimen of a churchyard cough as I ever had in my life. 
I had to see two doctors, and both of them warned and 

gave me practically the same advice which Mr. Bland 
had sent me. At the very moment of writing, despite 
all my care, I had a continual recurrence of chills, 
followed by cold perspiration and general feeling of 
being out of sorts. Of course it is not for me to say that 
it was Saturn that did it; if he did, I certainly feel that 
I owe him a grudge ; but there is, unfo~unately, no 
mistake about the fact. I cannot shake thts cough off, 
and I am very far from well. Let us hope that by the 
end of July the malefic influence of this unkind star may 
be removed. 

ANOTHER SIMILAR INSTANCE. 

In reply to my secon<l letter, Mr. Bland wrote, for
warding me two letters from correspondents of his, whom 
he had also advised as to trouble from ill-health in :May. 
One is nothing particular, but the other is rather curious. 
This was from a clergyman in the Thames Valley, who 
wrote on the zsth of May, telling Mr. Bland that predic
tions as to trouble in May had not been fulfilled. On 
the 10th of June came another letter from the gentleman 
in question, the origin of which lies before me. " Dear 
Mr. Bland,-After all, the stars were right. I crowed 
too soon. On the .28th of May I was taken very bad, and 
until the 31st I had a nice time of pain and misery. 
In the middle of Matens I felt more like death than 
anything else ; I am better now, but am far from well, 
and very weak." 

So much for the mere personal matter, which is of no 
importance to anyone else, but naturally ma?e some 
little impreSilion upon my mind. \Ve always thtnk more 
of the fulfilment of the prediction when we have pre
viously derided the prophet. 

MORE PREDICTIONS Ft.:LFILLED. 

On the 9th of May, Mr. Bland sent me some notes on 
the new moon of May, who, it seems is to be held re
sponsible for no end of mischief. Here is Mr. Bland's 
letter which I received :-

AN E\riL MONTH. 

From long before the time of the Chaldean astrologers, it ba; 
been the practice of astrologers to fonn monthly prognostica
tions for each lunar month, based upon the planetary aspects 
at the time of the new moon. 

The new moon for May, 1896, is an unfavourable one. n 
attempting to explain this, perhaps, it will be wise for me to 
first e:r.plain some terms we use. . I.t is counted ~y us a ~n
junction when two planets are so Jomed that thetr rays stnke 
the earth together. To us planets are in opposition when the 
earth passes between the two, so that their influence is felt upon 
this earth in opposite directions. The square aspect is when 
the rays from two planets stri~e. the ~arth at right angles._ The 
new moon is when the moon ]Oms wtth the sun, and thetr two 
rays uniting, strike upon the earth together. This is what we 
call a conjuction. 

The new moon of May takes place when the sun is in oppo
sition to Herschel, the earth passin~ through a line between the 
sun and Herschel, 'llrith the moon joming her influence to the sun. 
This will haYe an unfavourable influence u~n the earth, tb~ 
laws that goYern it, and the inhabitants living thereon. We 
all understand that the sun is the centre of our terrestrial system, 
and that each planetary body is held in its place by what on 
call the law of gtaYity. In the revolution of the earth ro~ 
the sun, when no conflicting influence takes place, the atfairs 
of this earth go smoothly, there is a want of 'liolent stcrms, 
severe atmospheric disturbances, plague, war, or a_ heavy crop of 
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deaths ; but when as, with the new moon, now in consideration, 
the earth revolving round the sun comes between the sun and 
another hea''Y planet, disturbances of the law of gravity, if not 
of other laws, takes place. The inftuence of the sun is seekinc 
to hold this earth to the course in which it is tied; the inftuence 
of the disturbing planet is seeking to drag the earth from its 
appointed course. This always causes mischief upon the earth ; 
it gives a tendency to ftoods, death travels in waves, disease 
is more manifest, accidents abound, and war at times is the 
result, the earth's crust is shaken by the contending forces, and 
we ha,·e earthquakes and volcanic eruptions, explosions in 
mines, and -a season of ill-luck, ill-health, and perhaps death to 
those persons in whose horoscope this affliction brings in force 
the natal e\il. During the month of May I expect one and 
more than one of these evils to be manifest upon the earth. 
Her..chel in opposition to the sun at the time of the new moon, 
and the earth between, suffering the evil of their contending 
forces, will cause mischief upon the earth, and upon all those 
persons in which the evil falls in a 'ita! place in their indhidual 
horoscopes. It is impossible to state who these may be without 
first calCulating the horoscope, and comparing it '!'lith the map of 
the time of the new moon, because there is more than one im
portant place in each horoscope ; but those born on the uth of 
May and the 14th of November in any year will certainly suffer 
under this new moon ; those born within a few days of this are 
likely to suffer, unless they have other good inftuences due in 
their horoscope for this time. 

\Vhen the. Sun is hea,ily aftlicted it usually produces the death 
of notorious persons, and Death takes more than his average 
harvest, often grouping them together in numbers by plague, ex
plosions, drowning, or other accidents. Colliery acc1dents may 
be feared, with a loss of a number of lives by one big shipwreck, 
or a number of wrecks to bring about similar results. Earth
quakes do not come often, but they come under similar inftuences 
as given by this new moon. 

I write these notes prior to the new moon, so that the result 
may be noted after tlie events, to compare with the forecast I 
now give. 

It is difficult to state the exact time of these inftuences, for they 
usually spread over the month; but in this case I think the centre 
is the night of May uth (English time), and some of the most 
marked results I expect within a few days of this date. 

RICHARD BLAND. 
5, Sandringham Street, Hull, Afay C)tll, 18¢. 

FULFILI\lENTS. 

In the letter which I sent him on the 26th of May, Ire
marked that I thought he was much out about the disasters 
which were to happen in May, as he was about the· evil 
which was threatening my health. Alas, in this also I 
had crowed too soon, for a perfect glut of catastrophes 
came pouring in almost immediately. I take no notice of 
the small casualties, such as are constantly happening, 
but in the six weeks following Mr. Bland's letter, there 
were sufficient misfortunes to satisfy the most exacting. 
First and foremost, of course, comes the frightful destruc
tion of human life that was occasioned by the earthquake 
and tidal wave, which on June 17th is declared to have 
swept away nearly 70,000 human beings. Next to this in 
point of deadliness was the ghastly tragedy which cost the 
lives of nearly 2,000 persons, who were trampled to death 
by the crowd at the Coronation at Moscow. This oc
curred on the 30th May. The third in scale of disaster 
was the unprecedented cyclone, which tore its way 
through the heart of the city of St. Louis, which caused 
greater loss of life than the great fire of Chicago. That 
date was May 27th. I will only mention two more fatali
ties ; one the loss of the Dru11111Umd Castle off the coast 
of Ushant on the 16th, when 250 persons lost their lives, 
and the other a collision between two Japanese steamers, 
of which the news reached Vancouver on the 15th of 
June, when 178 lives were lost. On the whole it would 

seem that Mr. Bland's confidence in the cussedness of 
the May moon was not altogether unjustified. 

Mr. Bland is not the only astrologer who this quarter 
can score a very lucky hit. My Irish correspondent, who 
guides himself on the Stock Exchange by advices from 
the stars, wrote me last February saying that the 16th 
of June would be a very critical time m Parliament. At 
that time the position of the Ministry seemed so assured 
that the probability of any serious difficulty in Parlia
ment appeared to me very remote; but, behold how it 
turned out. The week which began on the 16th of Tune 
was that which witnessed the destruction of the Eauca
tion Bill. All through that week it wallowed in pain, 
and on the 22nd of June it was put out of its misery by 
the author of its being. Clearly my Irish astrologer has 
scored a very decided hit. He says that his prediction 
as to the critical nature of the date, June 16th, was 
arrived at from calculations based upon the date of the 
opening of the session. 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS. 

\Veather predictions usually come under the head of 
Astrology, but Mr. Hugh Clements, of Currowdore, 
Barry Road, S.E., London, although a forecaster of 
weather, does not base his predictions upon astrology. 
He maintains that we have always the same weather m 
any particular place as we had one hundred and eighty
six years before. He sent me in May the prediction 
of the weather of this year, which, so far, has been very 
well fulfilled. In June, he m-ote:-

In June there may be a slight unsettlement (depression), on or 
about the 15th and 22nd, '1\itb a trace of rain, but otherwise, ex
cepting at the beginning and end of the month, t~ere will be 
most ~lorious weather, so dry and bot at times that the hay crop 
will be rather a light one. In July there may be a few more or 
less heavy showers about the beginning, middle, and end of the 
month, but otherwise there will be clear skies, great heat, and 
drought, so that the han·est will commence in the south and east 
of England about the 2Jrd. August will be rather unsettled, 
especially about the 1st, and from the 5th to the 1 lth, after which 
the weather will be fine. 

The summer of 18¢, in harmony with the moon's motions will 
resemble those of 1895, 1893, 1887, 1876, 1865, 1834, &c., which 
were all glorious summers, fine, hot, and dry in the United 
Kingdom and part of Europe, but in other countries, in e\·ery 
other part of the world, where it was cold or cloudy, or unsettled 
or wet in any or all of those years, it will be so again in 1896. 

HUGH CLEMENTS. 
Barry Road, S.E. 

MRS. KINGSFORD'S HOROSCOPE. 

I am afraid that I must plead guilty to having misled 
some of my astrological fr1ends by an awkward slip of 
the pen. The following letter calls attention to the 
blunder, for which I can only express my sincere regret. 

SJR,-As a reader of BoRDERLAND and having an interest in 
astrology, I write to inform you that the latest so-called horo
scope of the late Dr. Anna Kingsford, that you publish this 
month in BoRDERLAND, has been evidently computed for 5 A.M. 
instead of 5 P.M., and this presumably owing to a misstatement 
you make in the January number of the Rroie111 of Reviews, 
where, speaking of Mr. Maitland's" Life of Anna Kingsford," 
you quote that work as sa}ing Mrs. Kingsford was born S A.M., 
whereas it should have been 5 P.M., which you can see by refer· 
ring to the book. At 5 P.M., 16th September, 1846, the s1gn 
" Aquarius" was a.~cending (not Virgo), and the three occult 
planets Saturn, Neptune, and Uramus, rising in the first 
" House "which accounts for herremarkable mystical tendencies, 
also he; bad health (the Moon being in the "House" of sick
ness). The genuine horoscope when correc:tly computed is most 
interesting, but it ought to be only entrusted to a really compe-
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tent astrologer, and it is time the readers of BoRDERLAND should 
be given the truth about it. That such a mistake has been made 
as to the hour of birth is disastrously misleading to astrologers, 
as well as fatal to the science, I need hardly point out ; and I 
write to draw your attention to the matter, as no one else 
appears to have troubled themselves to do so. 

I am Sir, your.~ faithfully, 
EMILY Fot:NTAINE. 

ll.-HOB.OSCOPE OF D. JU.CXIlUEY'S 
lfOKilU.TION. 

ENGLISH students of astrology will be interested in 
this horoscope of Mr. McKinley, the Republican Candi
date for the Presidency of the United States. The horo
scope and explanation, by R. A. Campbell, appeared in 
the Chicago Times-Herald. Surely no President was 
ever nominated under more ausptcious stars. Mr. 
McKinley's call and election are declared sure, and his 
administration will, according to this astrologer, be a 
most magnificent success. Though Mr. Campbell's 
stars are decidedly American as to the outlook for home 
protection, they are international in their happy fore
cast of a vigorous but peaceful foreign policy :-

Jupiter, the grand benefic, is the significator, and this alone 
would promise success, even if unaided. 

The ascendant is also in the term of the signiflcator, which 
doubles the promi:e. 

The significator is in the house of inheritance, which in this 

£ 

case presages that the client will receh-e as a legacy that 
which another xelinquishes, because an event beyond the con· 
trol of the present possessor (incumbent) he cannot longer 
retain. 

The glory and honour of this inheritance is shown by Jnpi· 
ter in Leo, the house of the sun; and Jupiter, being in the 
term and face of Saturn, and Saturn retrograde shows that the 
aged person who holds now the position is much distressed 
that he must relinquish his office to one whom he considers an 
enemy. Jupiter in trine with the ascendant emphasizes the 
goodly promise. · 

The moon in Libra nnd in the tenth house and in sextile 
with Jupiter and the ascendant, announces that the glory and 
honour or the promised promotion is a free gift to the nominee 
from the public. · 

The moon in trine to the seventh cusp, together with the 
galaxy of sun, Venus, Neptune, and Mercury, all in the seventh, 
show the union and harmonious co-working of many prorniueat 
per.10ns. 

This company of influences in the seventh, all in sextlle with 
Mars, will indicate a strong and active policy for home protec· 
tion, as well as a foreign policy of vigour and uoai!oyed 
success. 

Saturn and Henchell, the great malignant and the grand un
certJinty, are both retrograde in Scorpio on the cusp of the 
twelfth house, announcing their weakness, dislppointment, and 
disaster. 

At the time when McKinley was first named in the nominJ.t· 
ing speeches, Jupiter was in the tenth house-the place of 
honour, success, and \ictory-while Saturn and Herschell were 
both in the weakest position possible in the bouse of defeat, 
disaster, and distraction. 

The situation of the planets shows c:learly a complete and un
brvken co-operative work, and succe>s in the east and north ; 
but much discord, almost battling, in the west, and little, if any, 
assistance in the south. 

The southern hemisphere is simply weak and without 
promise, but the west has indications of bitterness, deception, 
c.:mtest, and a mixed result, unusual in character and unsatis
factory in its outcome, suggesting disappointment for all 
concerned. 

There is much irritation and some distraction in the north
east, but it will not avail in any way to prevent a complete 
victorv in that locality even. 

The horoscope could not be improved by setting it at any time 
during the time from June tolh to June 25th of 1896, and at 
no time during the w<ek of the democratic convention could as 
favourable a situation and combination occur. 

McKinley has c:very astrological assurance of election and of 
a most successful administration, politically, financially, and iD 
the internltional affairs of the world. 

R. A. CAllPBJU.L. 

m.-SOD mSTOB.IC HITS BY ASTB.OLOGEBB. 
DY MR. GEORGE WILDE. 

Mr. F. W. H. MYERS recently reported to the Society 
for Psychical Research that he cannot see the connec
tion between the stars and the destinies of man. But 
perhaps Mr. Myers has not examined the evidence 
adduced in ''The Soul and the Stars.'' and Natal Astro
logy. History teems with astrological prognostica
tions fulfilled, which await elucidation at the hands of 
the Society. Here are a few culled at random:-

LA BROFFE. 

Perhaps the most remarkable instance of verified 
predictions . was that of Baron, ~fterwards . Duke of 
Biron. Bemg under some uneasmess of mmd occa
sioned by the death of Lord Corency and others slain in 
a quarrel, he disguised him;elf as a letter-carrier, and 
personating that humble character, consulted the cele
brated La Broffe, the astrologer, and presented his 
horoscope, already drawn up by some other astrologer, 
saying that it was the natus of a gentleman whom be 
served, and who wished to know what it portended. 
The astrologer said the horoscope prefigured a distin
guished perso!l of con~iderable social status, and, l~k
ing earnestly 1n the face of the reputed letter-earner, 
asked if it was his. The Baron still persisted in deny
ing his identity, and begged the astrologer to lift the 
veil and allow him a peep into the immediate future. 
"My son," replied La Broffe, "he whose nativity this is 
shaH rise to great honour by his military achievements, 
and might be a king were it not for Caput Algol." "And 
what is the import of Caput Algol?'' inquired tlte Baron. 
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"Ask not," replied the interpreter of the stars. "I insist 
upon knowing their import," said the Baron. "Since thou 
must know," cried La Broffe, "nothing would prevent his 
accessiOn to the throne but a back· hand blow from a 
Burgundian." The Baron went his way, and after ac
quirmg many honours on the battlefield was at last 
Imprisoned, by order of the king, for his connection 
with some conspiracy, and recollecting the astrologer's 
forecast, asked his friends to inquire from what country 
hailed the executioner. On hearing that he was a 
Burgundian, he exclaimed, •• Then I am a dead man I" 
And then related to his friends the astrologer's forecast, 
and soon after he was beheaded. 

'fHRASYLLUS. 

Thrasyllus, an astrologer, was in the retinue of 
Tiberius, when the latter lived in exile at Rhodes, and, 
notwithstanding the very unpromising aspect of his 
affairs-Caius and Lucius stood in his way to the 
thrune-yet the astrologer would insist that the stars 
in their courses portended that he would succeed to the 
em"ire. Tiberi us had no faith in the forecast, which he 
suspected to be a contrivance of his enemies to betray 
him into some treasonable measures, so that they might 
have an excuse for taking hi& life. for. in tho~e days, 
they who aspired to a crown too often found themselves 
en the block. However, Tibf'rius determined to 
privately make away with the astrologer, after putting 
him to a crucial test. The house of Thrasyllus was 
wao;hed by the sea, over which projected a tower, whence 
Tiberius resolved to cast him headlong, with the assist
ance of a trusty and powerful servant, whom he had 
made privy to his design. On the day appointed for the 
execution of his purpose, having summoned the 
astrologer to attend him in the Tower, Tiberius said: 
" I charge you by all that you hold dear, say whether 
that be true which you have t;O confidently affirmed to 
me concerning the empire." "What I have affirmed," 
replit>d the astrologer, " is by the stars ordained to 
happen, and my prediction will soon be accomplished ! " 
"It," said Tibenuo;, as he gazed at the sea a thousand 
feet behw, and motioned his attendant to draw near, 
•• the stars reveal my, destiny, what may be their pleasure 
concerning thyself? ' Upon which the astrologer, having 
for a few moments considered his own horoscope, 
exclaimed, "My situation is hazardous. I am at this 
moment in immediate danger ! " Tiberius thereupon 
embraced him, saying, " Thrasyllus, I had till this 
moment regarded thy predictions as an imposidon, and 
I bad intended that thou should die this very moment." 
Soon after came messengers from Augustus soliciting 
his return to Rome. 

TIBERTUS. 

Guido de Bogni, a brave and bold captain, was 
very earnest with Tibertus, and insisted that he 
should reveal to him the secret of his destiny. 
Tibenus very reluctantly told Guido that he would 
certainly lose his life by the hand of one of his best 
friends upon an ill-grounded suspicion. Tibertus 
made no secret of the fact that his own nativity por
trayetl that be was fated to lose his head on the 
scaffold. Pandalfo, his patron, would likewise have 
his horoscope computed and his destiny unveiled, 
which Tibenus was loth to do, but at last ventured to 
acquaint him that, after suffering great want, he would 
die in the common hospital, Bologna. 

Guido was subsequently made commander-in-chief of 

the army of Pandolfo, upon which the Count de 
Beulinoglio, the Prince's father-in-law, wrote him a 
letter in which he assured him that he had made a 
shepherd of a wolf, that Guido was actively intriguing 
with the Pope, and had promised to deliver up the 
city of Remini whenever he desired. Pandolfo imme
diately hired assassins, who stabbed Guido, and 
Tibertus, the astrologer, was quickly thrown into 
prison, and subsequently beheaded by the suspicious 
and nervous prince, his former patron. History 
records that the Due de Valentinors soon after sei:r:ed 
the city, and Pandolfo made his escape a fugitive, 
and was at last, having contracted a disease, carried 

. to the hospital, where he died, as the astrologer 
foretold. 

DRYDEN. 

It is recorded that the Archbishop of Pisa consulted 
different professors of astrology concerning his destiny, 
and they all foretold he would be hanged, although 
wholly incredible at the time. He was suddenly sei:r:ed, 
and hanged in the uproar of the people in the sedition of 
Pope Sextus IV. Dean Hole set himself the task of 
elucidating the marvellous, and it cannot be denied that 
he got on famously until he arrived at Dryden's famous 
prediction, respecting his son Charles. The worthy 
Dean, after pondering over this prediction, got over the 
difficulty by " expressing regret that it had not already 
been cleared up." And our sympathies are with a recent 
writer, who jl.sks to be delivered from such elucidations ; 
and adds that the clearing up process must now be 
getting forlorn. Here is an extract from Dryden's letter 
of the 3rd September, 1697, to his sons at Rome:
"Towards the latter end of this month, September, 
Charles will begin to recover his perfect health, according 
to his nativity, which, casting it myself, I am sure is true, 
and all things hitherto have happened accordingly to the 
very time that I predicted them." It is inexplicable to 
the unbeliever that Dryden believed so implicitly in this 
old-world science, which once ruled the c1vllised world. 

THALES. 

A modem writer, greatly daring, asks why the modem 
astrologer does not make his fortune on the Stock 
Exchange. It would be a pity that astrology should be 
put to such ignoble use ; but there is a belated predic
tion, which we fling at the head of this disctple of 
Mammon:-" Aristotle relates of Thales, that, being 
upbraided by some foolish scoffers on account of his 
poverty, and with the unprofitableness of his studies in 
wisdom and philosophy, he had recourse to his astro
logical skill; whereby, foreseeing that in the year follow
ing olives would be unusually plentiful, to show his 
reproachers the vanity of their ill-timed scoffing, the 
winter before that year he hired all the shops and depo
sitaries, both in Chios and Miletum, that were reserved 
for the making of oil ; and having got them into his 
hands for a very small sum, because no man would give 
more at that season of the year, after he had thus fore
stalled their use, the next year, when the time of 
gathering olives came on, every man being suddenly 
destitute of rooms and offices answerable to the great 
plenty of olives with which they were glutted, were driven 
to resort to Thales for his supply thereof; who, taking 
advantage ofthat necessity, did turn them over at what 
price himself listed, whereby he gathered much money; 
and afterwards, to show his contempt of riches, gave it 
to the poor." 

GEORGE WILDE. 

z 
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XIV.- A HAUNTED MAN. 
A STB..ABGE TB.UE STORY OF THE FA.B. 110B.TH-WEST. 

"The s11rprise of my situation overcame me; notwithstand
ing which he remained upon my shoulders, and in this manner 
I continued for a considerable time burdened with the exe
crable old fellow •••• 'You fell,' said they, 'into the hands 
of the Old Man of the Sea.' ''-SiniHuJ the Sailor. 

OUR lot bas been cast for some years in the interior 
of California-not Bret Hane's California, where 
miners camp in the pine woods of the Sierras

:lUt that bot country far to the south, on whose grey hill
sides oranges ripen and green lines of vineyard vary the 
monotony of treeless plains. The broad level of our 
valley is protected from the wind by low encirt:ling hills. 
Month after month the sunshine is unclouded-one 
wearies sometimes of the pale blue sky-and life seems 
changeless as the weather. To Europeans the country 
is very still, very lonely, almost suggesting Matthew 
Arnold's" Grande Chanreuse," but the passing pagean
try of the " distant road " is out of sight and the silence 
unbroken. 

The little town which gives its name to the great 
county once bad a boom, who so bas seen, which, 
accordin~ to Rudyard Kipling, may hencefonh "talk with 
his enemtes in the gate," so unique is the experience. 
One of its results was the erection of hotels on large 
tracts of land in the back country-as the interior is 
called-with a view to helping the sale thereof. Our 
quiet existence in one of these-for the boom had 
passed-was agreeably enlivened by the arrival of a 
sick friend-unseen for years. A former residence in 
the rigorous climate of that ponion of British territory 
bordering on Alaska had begun to undermine his con
stitution, and, after retiring from a government position 
in Canada, health-seeking had become the object of his 
life. In hope of alleviation he had wandered far and 
wide, maintaining with indomitable energy the struggle 
against mortal disease, and returning to California as a 
last resort. But the odds were against him. The battle 
was fought out in the end of 1890-beneath the sands 
of Arizona he waits the resurrection. 

We had known of his years of hardship and adven
ture in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company. But, 
in these last months of his life he related to us an 
experience so inexplicable that the late Professor 
Spencer Baird, of the Smithsonian Institute, Washing
ton, took it down from his lips, intending to publish it. 
The Professor died-and the story, thoutth set up in 
type, remained untold-then, and as far as ts known ever 
since. Should it now see the light, will his two rela
tives, if surviving, pardon its publication without their 
.:onsent. 

Belonging to a Scotch Canadian family our friend 
possessed the characteristics of his race. Conscientious, 
kind, reliable, he added to a horror of exaggeration a 
deficiency in imagination. A strict churchman free 
from credulity, his mental attitude toward the super
natural resembled that of the late Sir David Brewster, 
concerning whom his daughter wrote, "He saw ghosts, 
but never believed in them." That the story rests solely 
upon his evidence is its weak point. Nevertheless, being 
curious, I give it for what it is worth. It covers four 
years of his life on the Alaskan frontier, prior to 1867, 
when the Russian province became American territory. 
The date is only approximate, but I believe it immedi~ 
ately preceded that above mentioned. 

The Hudson's Bay Company had an imponant trad
ing station on the great Yukon River, of which our 
friend, whom J will call Graham, was in charge, assisted 
by a panner. 

This settlement, known as Fon Yukon, was a rendez
vous for the hunters and trappers of the surrounding 
region-natives, half-breeds, whites-who brought with 
them furs for sale or in exchange for stores of various 
kinds. To obtain skins, Graham and his partner would 
also organize · hunting expeditions into the forests of 
some days' or week's duration. One evening, while 
sitting at supper, his panner being absent with the 
hunters, be received information from some of his men 
that the large store adjoining the house was haunted. 
The Indians, who always turned to him in perplexity, 
begged him to come and lay the ,ghost: Armed with 
stick and lantern be proceeded to mvesugate the cause 
of the disturbance. The store had been closed for the 
night, a careful search revealed nothing, and Graham 
extinguished his light. An unglazed window in the wall 
behind the counter opened upon a shed where skins 
were stored, it being the custom at busy times to throv• 
furs received in payment through this opening to be 
afterwards soned. As Graham deposited his lantern 
two shining eyes glared at him from this window. He 
swung his stick vigorously, eliciting a canine yell, and 
with the satisfaction of having laid the ghost - the 
natives alone doubting-he retired to his couch and 
slept the sleep of the just. 

But not for long. In the small hours of the night he 
was awakened by the whines of his absent partner's 
dogs, who, in evident terror,_had come t~ his room _for 
protection. One of them, a httle skye temer, burroWing 
among his pillows to find a hiding place. The air was 
full of curious sound, as of a silken banner flapping in 
the breeze. He rose and lighted his lamp, nothing was 
visible, the night still and windless. Closely followed 
by the dogs, be crossed the passage to his partner's 
room. The noise accomp.anied him, and was as loud 
there as in his own. He returned with the noise, and 
finding sleep impossible, rolled himself in his blankets in 
a corner where the flapping sound seemed a trifle 
less pronounced. Towards morning it ceased. This 
troubled night proved to be the commencement of the 
period spoken of, during which Graham, shrewd, sen
sible Scotchman that be was, became literally a haunted 
man. There were intervals of respite, the manifestations 
not being , continuous. They took the orthodox form of 
knocks and rustlings, varied by the sound of carpenters' 
tools, sawing, planmg, &c., going on to such an extent 
that the hearers would involuntarily look round for some 
result of the industry. 

These sounds were not only " in ~be dead waste and 
middle of the night," but more frequently in broad and 
cheerful daylight, heard by all in Graham's company. 
According to old exorcists the Monday ghost is the 
most difficult to Jay. •· Graham's ghost" became a 
general acquaintance in the country; l'.nyone might bear 
him who chanced to meet Graham while be was " v.-alk
ing." The Furies were not then more constant to 
Orestes than was to him thi5 undesired companion. In 
the distances of the great North-\Vest the poet's words 
were fulfilled to the letter. " Where'er be went, a thou· 
sand miles, it followed him." To select a few instances 
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from many, Graham was enjoying a shooting and fish- his thoughts. Nevertheless, it proved the beginning of 
in~~r excunion upon the Yukon with a clerical friend from sorrows to the poor fellow, who, shortly afterwards, died 
Toronto. It was one of the ghosts' days, and as lead- insane. 
ing the way he paddled his canoe he became aware of Thin~~rs bad been quiet for some time in the ghostly 
vigorous hammering upon the narrow seat. His friend line. Graham was anxious to visit Toronto, and fearing 
bad previously expressed a wish to hear the unseen that the company of an uninvited spirit might render 
visitant, and when within hailing distance Graham him an unwelcome guest, flattered himself that his 
shouted, " Here he is I " Arriving alongside, so inter- ghost was elsewhere. He was rash enough to express 
ested was the clergyman in the repeated sound, that he this belief in talking with friends one day, and was 
proposed changing canoes. They did so ; the ghost immediately startled by feeling the grip of a hand upon 
went with Graham. They changed canoes three times his shoulder lasting nearlr. a minute. His coat was off 
with the same result, to the disgust of the ghost's wou)d.. at the time, and he descrtbed the grasp felt through his 
be ac tuaintance, who, if living, doubtless remembers shirt as a firm, soft one, so unlike the horny hand which 
the circumstance. On another occasion a party of he had associated with the frequent use of carpenter's 
eighteen persons from the Settlement, including Graham, tools, that poor Graham wondered how many there 
started for a camping trip in the wood>~ which skirt the were of them. Needless to state, he postponed his 
great river. The first night af•er the tents were pitched journey. 
upon irs banks, a heavy fall of rain ensued, soaking When Epworth Rectory was burned down its tenant 
everything, and Graham, who had fixed a waterproof at will, named Jeffreys by the Wesleys, appean to have 
awning to the largest boat, invited everyone to share its perished in the flames, and the lively Emilia, ·who 
~ehe~. When all were comfortably settled, an inquirer chased him down the long passages, "desiring nothing 
tncauuously asked the ghost's whereabout::.. "Oh, be's better," to quote John's !etten, found on the rebuilding 
not here," said Graham, "we've left him at home." of the house that her occupation was gone. But 
Immediately, as if in response to the statement, three Graham's ghost-a pity be was nameless-bad more 
tremendous blows were struck upon the mast, just above vitality. The bouse and store were burned and somewhat 
Graham's head. There was no one in that part of the differently rebuilt. A large chamber with wide open 
boat at the moment, and the lights were in such a posi- fireplace served in winter as a bedroom for Graham and 
tion that sleight of hand would have been detected. his partner. Their beds were each in a recess on either 
The company scattered back to their damp resting· side of the projecting chimney, so that neither could see 
places, leaving Graham to the sole enjoyment of shelter the other. One cold morning Graham was awakened by 
and !{host then, a new arrival in Fort Yukon. He was the noise of ashes being raked together, and the arrange
considerate enough not to trouble the party farther, ment of fuel and striking of flint and steel to obtain a 
confining his few attentions for the remainder of the light. Supposing it to be his partner, who had gone to 
trip to h1s usual victim. rest feeling unwell, Graham told him not to trouble 

Of the ghost's appearances there are but few re- himself, but if he required a fire, to call one of the men 
corded instances. Graham's exact mind attached little to light it. There was no answer, the striking con
credence to them ascribing the majority to the imagina- tinued. Graham rose and looked ; his partner was 
tion or nervousness of impressionable minds. One asleep, and the grey ashes on the hearth lay undisturbed. 
vistble manifestation was, however, attended by such The spiritual visitant henceforth frequently diversified 
disastrous consequences that it is worthy of note. his carpentering operations by such attentions to the 
Graham was on a hunting expedition of some days' fireplace, and was as busy in the new house as in the 
journev in the interior, when a messenger arrived from old. 
Fort Yukon url{ently requestin~~r his immediate return, On rare occasions the ghost spoke. Graham never 
for Louis, an intelligent half-breed, who liv~d. jn the . _distinguished anything articulate, nor did he encourage 
forest near the Fort, was mysteriously dying. As its conversation. Others asserted that they understood 
Graham had called at Louis's some two days pre- his meaning. Once with apparent reason. Unfortu
viously, and left hirn in perfect health, he was surprised nately, 1 cannot describe its voice. The following inci
at the news, and went back without delay. He found dent is especially incredible. Were it not for the 
poor Louis in a sad condition suffering paroxysms of veracity of the witness, who solemnly averred he saw it, 
terror which the kindly priest with prayen and exor- not once, but often, it would not be included in this 
cisms strove to allay. Louis became somewhat calmer, narrative. In very severe weather, Graham's foreman, 
and told Graham the cause of his fear, seemingly in- with one or two others, would sleep on the floor of the 
sufficient thus to unhinge his mind. When Graham partner's room, as near as possible to the great fire
left his house he left his ghost behind him, probably for place, each wrapped in his blankets. The ghost now 
the first time in those haunted years. Louts, busy in developed a new and playful habit. At times, an un
the room, was sudd~nly aware of another presence, and seen force would actually bold the blankets down on 
saw a youn~ man sitting beside his fireplace. His face either side of a sleeper's bead, effectually waking and 
was thoughtful, his dress, the style prevailing in the almost suffocating him. Graham assured me that be 
earlier part of this century, even to the voluminous had frequently seen one man or another, for all were 
neckcloth. The apparition was not more terrible than alike favoured, struggling violently to free himself from 
was Dr. Jessop's studious ghost in the library of the the invisible incubus, which fortunately made itself felt 
Norfolk counrry bouse. But Louis felt that it was only for a few moments. The phenomenon generally 
supernatural. His blood froze as the ghost turned to occurred in the early morning, but, though the ghost 
him and "addressed i•self to motion." At that moment struck him on various occasions, Graham was not sub
his wife opened the door. The vision vanished, jected to this unprovoked assault. Eventually it be
" pass .. d,'' he said, ''as though across a mirror," and came more partial in the matter to another Scotchman, 
be fell fainting upon the floor. Graham had not MacDonald by name, a recent arrival at the Fort and 
spoken of his ghost to Louis, so that apart from his Graham's new foreman. One morning be saw him 
presence there was nothing especially suggesting it to wrestling longer than usual with the mysterious foe, 
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and when he emerged from his blankets, scared and 
panting, he exclaimed that the ghost had spoken, in· 
forming him that having haunted Graham for years, 
and " made nothing of him," he had concluded to 
transfer his attentions elsewhere. Hearing nothing 
himself Graham was as incredulous as ever. Yet, singu
larly enou~~th, from that time the inexplicable persecu
tion ceased, though why MacDonald rather than himself 
should be the chosen medium of communication was 
unknown. Not a suggestion of carpentering, nor a 
knock remained. The sleepers henceforth lay at peace 
upon the floor, the ghost went as be came, and, like the 
ancient king, ''departed without being desired." 

Four years had passed since the frightened dogs 
cowered in Graham's room, and his journey to Toronto 
had not yet been taken. Waiting awhile to assure him· 
,elf of h1s freedom, he left the Hudson's Bay Territory, 
never to return. Nothing more was heard of the unseen 
presence by anyone ; nothing came of it, an unsati:s
factory endin~ to a ghost story. Long afterwards, when 
worn in spirit • ith )ears of suffering, the memory of his 
former experience cast a shadow upon his failinR" life. 
Would the ghost come back to vex him, taking advan
tage of his weaknf'ss? It did not trouble him, however, 
and the quiet of his death-bed under the odd sky of the 
South was unbroken. 

So the mystery remains unsolved. Graham's con· 
science was against its elucidation by spiritualistic 
methods, had Fort Yukon afforded such opportunity. 
And, on the borders of Alaska, there was no branch of 
the Society for Psychical Research. When he told us 
his story, he regretted its distance in time and place 
from Mr. Stead, and wondered, en passanl, whether he 
could have thrown any light upon the subject, had he 
been within reach. 

It happened long a~o-and from Hudson's Bay to 
London is a far cry-but, can he do so now? 

. MINNIE WINCHESTER. 
San Diego, California. U.S.A. 

October, 1895· 

VISlJALISATIOB OP CHILDB.EB. 
MR. ANDREW LANG, writing " At the Sign of the 

S hip," in Longman's Magazine for July, makes the 
following observations concerning the power of visual· 
ising: 

The power of " visualising" cannot be j(iven ; it is born with 
some chtldren, not with others. Scutt and George Sand had it 
in great abun<lauce. It is not in LockhArt, J th111k, but in an 
unpubli.hed lett,.r, that a larly who knew Scott as a ch•ld 
dt'!'ctil>e$ his t•lk of his "vi•ions"; and George Sand, we know, 
had, as a ch1ld, the gift of crystal-VIsion : not in a crystal. 
"Images ar<>se before me, and estab:ished them•dves on the 
green lire-sueen. The•e were woods, field~, rive..,., towns of a 
str.~nge gil(ante·que architecture, tnchanted pala, es, impo!ll>ihle 
gardens, m)'riad, of birds, gold• n . purple, ar.d azure; there 
were t.retn, bta• k, ~iol .. t, aud, above 111l, blut' roses •••• One 
day the appeatances became so perfect th.t I aslted my mother 

Alas ! I am afraid that the explanation of the baunt
ings, to which my Californian correl'pondent calls atten· 
tion, is still to st-ek. It is easy to say that it is a case 
of astrals or elementals, or earth-bound spirits, but that 
does not explain why such persecution should be kept 
up for years, apparently without any intelligent aim or 
object. If we could imagine a lunatic's ghost, rendered 
capable of physical manifestation, that hypothesis would 
fill the bill better than any other. 

The possibility of haunting is by no means unknown ; 
it is a constant dread with many. A very intelligent 
Scotch lady writes me as follows :-

It would be a relief if I could have reliable advice from JOJDe 
one who understands it . I must either get rid of thue vis•u
tions, or learn not to be afraid of them. So f.u I have •t•uuled 
with my f~ar without succus. To sum up my experM-t.ce. 
About ten or twelve years ago I b .. gan seeinl( ~ople standin£ 
at my ~dsi.le or moving about the room. Thdr faces are vivid, 
intelligent, a• d full of m .. auing wl-en they look at n•e. TbeJ 
come so close to me, and seem to touch me and the bedclo•hes, 
until my S<.·ream of te•ror causes •hem to vanish. Tht•y seem 
made of lt:Stht (electric light reminds me ot it) . Somt'times 
they are >roiling at me io a friendly m•Dn•r; others lcook ml 
and menacing. 1 have only one word lor th<m all, and that is, 
"Go awAy!" I have awoke my sister or any frirnd who hap
pened •o be with me, but they cannot see them. althoop l ••o. 
J-'erhaps I should mention that I never see anything of the kind 
in the da)time, and at night never until I awake sud·l~y out 
of ,Jeep. These fi~ures are sometimes in modem d~. aocl 
others are in a ftoating kinrl of drapt'ry as luminous as them
selves, and their manner of di>appearingis not alwa)S the same. 
as they "cca>ionallv fto•t slowly through the ceiline, or di>ap
pear throu~:h the ftoor, while oth"rs instantly vani.h as so"' as 
SJtOken to. Sot:t.etimes I go a couple of months •i•ho••t dis
turhance; then I have a ~ptU of 1t f·•r a week or ten days. I 
have n .. ver attend~ any sla,ce or anyth ng of the kind. I 
have tried to believe that they are some tnck of the imagina
tion, but wheo they are present I cannot hd., believio~: in •heir 
reality. It has dooe me no good, quite the contr.ry. What 
the object of 1he.e intentions, I must leave to others more COD
versant with such matters.1 

if she did not see them." George could see tht'§e manels
where but on the screen: io r .. ct she was a "scryer." Tbe..e 
peculiarities ol chit hooJ may or may not survi•·e iot~ m.oture 
lile. Of the p .. ople known to me who can 5t'e v•s•ons 10 crys
tal~, one is an eminently imaginative au•hor, one au bistoriaa; 
others, even when they en.:age in litrrature, do not .. ·rite liction. 
One wa• devoted to an iovtstble pl.tymate, who dtd not always 
come at call. The mo-t typiCAlly 1magmative child whom I 
ever knew uow reads Horace and S.:otl a &:re"t deal, but De<re" 
writes. I think tht·se v1sions, a§ in crysta•, >een by chiiJ1en « 
adult~ are as interu•ing as "coloured heari••g,'' about which 
Mr. Sully says a g .ad deal, while be seemsralherto ueclect the 
ocular phantasmata. 

It may be worth while, if parents and teachers who 
have opportunities of testing their children, were to try 
them by getting them to look into a crystal or a plain 
decanter of clear water. They will sometimes be sur· 
prised by the results. 
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XV.-THE DOCTRINE OF THE DEMON LOVER. 
IS HE A VAIIPIRE, A DOUBLE, OR AN ELDIENTAL? 

'!'HERE is no subject in the whole range of occult 
. scit:nce more mysteriouo; than that which the 

ancients described in their treatises of the Incubus 
and the Succuba. Defoe, in his treatise on the Natural 
History of the Devil, accepted the mt:di<eval doctrine 
as substantially correct, fastening all the phenomena 
of erotic illusion upon the author of Evil. It may be 
that these phenomena are merely subjective. But the 
evidence as to their objective reality is very strong. 
For a long time I shrank from alluding to the subject in 
BORDEKLo\.ND. A friend of mine, whose experiences 
on this plane were the most extraordinary I ever heard 
of for their persistency, rationality, and consistency, 
went so far as to prepare a book on the subject under 
the title of "Heavenly Bridegrooms," taking as her 
text the well-known passage in Genesis, which suggested 
a theme to the muse of Macaulay, of Byron, and of 
Moore. Thomas Lake Harris, in an interesting con
•ersation. :which I had with him in New York, described 
the objective reality of these mysterious visitants, and 
quoted cases in his own experience in corroboration of 
his opinion. The doctrine is mystically put forth in 
"Sympneumatica." The possibility of such visitations 
in the shape of the doubles of the living is asserted by. 
Dr. Anna Kingsford as having occurred in her own 
experience; and there is reason to believe that in one 
shape or another similar phenomena are of much more 
frequent occurrence than is generally supposed. The 
form, the mode, the nature, of these visitations vary 
infinitely. Sometimes the occurrence takes place in 
sleep, and is hardly distinguishable from a dream ; but 
on manr occasions the suggestion that the recipient is 
asleep 1s stoutly denied by the party most concerned. 
Sometimes the '' Demon'' is the double of a living friend, 
lover, or husband, sometimes the double of one who is 
unknown at the time, but who is afterwards revealed. 
One large class of visitants profess to be the dis
embodied spirits of husbands or lovers who have died; 
'!Fhile others again are unidentified, although their 
personality remains distinct and is always recog
nisable. 

There is the same variety in the nature ofthe mani
festation. Sometimes it is rudimentary-the mate
rialisation being reduced to the minimum. At other 
times the materialisation is complete, the Demon being 

apparently complete both as to mind and body. This 
kmd of occult wedlock is more often than not involun
tary. Indeed, in most cases, the phenomenon at first 
fills the recipient with dread; on the other hand, when 
it has been most eagerly and passionately sought, it has 
most persistently evaded the seeker. 

So far .as I have been able to ascettain from com:.. 
parison of the narratives of those who have expenenced 
such phenomena, the only physical mischief that has 
ensued has been similar to those which would have 
occasioned equal mischief on the material plane. 

Excess, over-indulgence, abuse, brought with them 
the inevitable Nemesis. But where excess was avoided, 
I have hitherto failed to discover any e¥idence of evil 
results, whereas in several the health and happiness 
of the recipient showed a very marked improvement. 
In some cases the " Demon" visitant is reported as· 
having displayed a self-control and a reserve which 
would not have done discredit to a St. Anthony. In other 
cases · it is very different. But I cannot attribute to 
differences in the character of the recipients the differ
ence in their 'psychic experiences. The difference seems 
always to be in the character of the Demon, who is lord 
of his own actions, and whose standard of right and 
wrong is quite distinct and clearly marked. · 

Lucifer has pubhshed a paper by Madame Blavatsky, 
describmg him as an Elemental. I have received from 
Dr. Hartmann and from an American correspondent 
two communications on this weird and obscure subject. 
Dr. Hartmann works as a philosopher, generalizing on 
the experience of others. My American correspondent 
describes her ·own experience. Both · entertain the 
strongest possible objection to the ''Demon." I print 
these communications for what they are worth. , One, 
indeed, is to some extent a refutation of the assertions 
of the other. No one could accuse my American cor
respondent of that excess of sex which, according to 
Dr. Hartmann, is the causa causaus of the phenomenon. 
Her letter seems, indeed, to point to the opposite 
extreme. I must also say that in all the cases reported 
to me at first hand, I have observed none of the symp· 
toms which Dr. Hartmann describes. His hypothesis 
may be correct. But it certainly does not fit the facts 
so far as they have been reported to me. Without 
further preface, however, here is his paper. 

I.-V AllPIB.ES. BY FRANZ HAB.TllANN, ll.D. 
EvERYONE who, for a long time, in a rational manner 

and without prejudice, investigates the phenomena of 
spiritism, will, sooner or later, meet in them some per
plexing element, which cannot be explained by the 
theory of " departed spirits," nor by " sub-conscious " 
mental action, nor by "telepathy," nor by any other of 
the rr.anifold theories that have been invented for the 
purpose of explaining these phenomena by the conscious 
or unconscious action of powers inherent in the consti
tution of man; there always comes in at a certain period 
a foreign element which seems to have a wall, if not an 
intelligence of its own ; such as does not naturally 
belong to the " medium,'' and which cannot be an 
augel, nor a "departed human spirit," but which rather 
seems to belong to some fool or idiot, playing pranks 

on the astral plane. In fact, we may say, that while · 
upon the terrestrial plane, in our daily life, we con
tinually are surrounded by a multitude of il~u~ive appear-, 
ances, errors, and falsehoods, each contammg a kernel . 
of truth, on the astral plane we meet with an endless 
array of undeniable facts and apparent truths, each of 
which, if closely examined, is found to be based upon a 
kernel of truth. 

LYING SPIRITS. 

Let me explain what I mean. There is, for instance, 
Mr. H. B. Foulke, of Philadelphia, who receive~ oil
paintings that have been undoubtedly produced tn a~ 
occult manner through the mediumship of Mrs. Betse ; 
they are well executed, but they never are what they 
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claim to be, for there is one representing the " wife . .r Pythagoras," who presumably never was married, 
ariotb~r r~resents ''Jacob Boehme in his college cos
tume,•• while it is certain that Boehme was a poor shoe
maker, who never went to a college; there are "Ma
hatma letters" that are perfectly "genuine," except 
in so fa_r a_s they have never been written or even indi
cated by a Mahatma ; there are innumerable tests .of 
spirit identity, absolutely satisfactory to a superfictal 
observer, but found to be sadly wanting in truth, when 
closely examined. In most instances it seems as if a 
host of lying spirits were assuming the true masks of 
known persons ; the acting is often perfect, but the 
actor behind the mask is not what he represents him
self to be, althougli many a deluded person, being de
li~hted with the i4ea of communicatin~ with a beloved 
fnend or relative, is m'>st unwilling to tncur the risk of 
~nding ~imself decei~d. 'Ybenever the com~~nicat
mg spint represents htmself 10 the garb of a spmt-lover 
or spirit-bride, human vanity becomes excited to the 
highest pitch, and a cure is almost impossible. Such 
persons regard doubts about the identity of their 
"spirits " as being blasphemy and heresy of the worst 
kind. 

FORCE CENTRES WITHOUT CONSCIOUSNESS. 

All these perplexing things, however, become plain if 
we accept the doctrine of mischievous elementals in
habiting the astral plane, of whom the occultists of the 
middle ages have written a great deal, whose nature 
H. P. Blavatsky has more clearly explained than any 
other writer, and who have also been referred to in 
Mr. Leadbeater's rehearsal of occult teachings concern
ing the inhabitants of the astral plane. The accept
ance of that doctrine makes at once explainable many 
otherwise "unexplainable " facts, such as the exhibitions 
of superhuman strength by Miss Emma Abbott, &c., 
in regard to which H. P. Blavatsky says:-

"They have no forms, and in trying to describe what 
they are, it is better to say that they are 'centres of 
force,' having instinctive desires but no consciousness, 
as we understand it. Others, of certain elements and 
species, change from under a fixed Jaw which Kabalists 
explain. The most solid of their bodies is ordinarily 
just material enough to escape perception by our physi
cal eyesight, but not so unsubstantial but that they can 
be perfectly recognised by the inner or clairvoyant 
vision, They not only exist and can all live in ether, 
but can handle and direct it for the production of physi
cal effects, in which occupation they are readily helped 
by the 'human elementaries' or • shells.' More than 
this, they can so condense it as to make for themselves 
tangible bodies, which by their protean power they can 
cause to assume such likeness as they choose, by taking 
as their models the portraits they find stamped in the 
memory of the persons present."• 

And again H. P. Blavatsky says in regard to those 
elementals who exhibit great physical strength :
" PorulluJ Mddon is the • wrestling demon,' he is the 
strongest of all, and whenever there are feats shown in 
which physical force is required, such as levitations, or 
taming wild animals, he will helP. the performer by 
keeping him above the soil, or wtll overpower a wild 
beast," &c. 

VAMPIRES. 

But it is of another kind of " spirits " that I wish to 
speak, and which are the more dangerous as they 

• Lou:•Yn-, vol. 1iii., p. 3'· 

appear under the alluring mask of i. spirit-brides" and 
"spirit-lovers," but which are nothing else but vam
pires, extracting vitality from ~hose whom they ob~ss, 
and through them, from all wnh whom they come mto 
contact. These vampires. are exce~dingly numerous, 
and I have had ample opportunity to observe during a 
twenty years' investigation of spiritism the detrimt"ntal 
effects of vampirism. If, in the follo"ing pages, I_ ~o 
not give the exact names of the pe~s~ns referred to, 1t 11 
for obvious reasons ; but I am wtlhn~ to revea_l t~ese 
names confidentially to anybody, prov1ded th~t 1t ts. ol 
importance that he should be made acquamted wtth 
them. 

"DUALS. " 

I am not the only person to whom a great _many 
spiritistically-inclined people are known who c!atm to 
live on most intimate terms of soul communion and 
even bodily intercourse with the1r " duals." They 
are always in communication with their unseen friend, 
and it would be useless to attempt to persuade them 
that they are labouring under an hallucination, and 
that the " spirit " is a creation of the1r own fancy. 
They feel the presence of 1 hat " spirit," they ~sk ~iiD 
questions and he answers them,. they ~onverse .~•th_ ~~~~ 
and many instances are known tn whtch s~ch . sp1r1ts 
have "materialized" and been seen obJeCtively, not 
only by the mediums themselves, but also by other 
persons present. In olden times such observing ele
mentals, if male and attached to a woman, were called 
" incubi " if female and attached to a man they were 
called .,'succub." The history of medi:eval witchcraft 
is full of accounts of their doings ; neither can any 
intelligent reader studying that history set down aU the 
reported cases as being lies . and .superstitions due to 
i~norance. There were as tntelhgent men at those 
ttmes as there are now, and on the whole th.ere was 
more known at those times about the occult laws of 
nature than is known at present, and if our modern 
investigators would take the trouble to study the lJOrb 
of Theophrastus Paracelsus, they might 6nd many a 
problem already solved, over the solution of which they 
are vainly breaking their heads.. 

THEIR VICTIMS. 

Persons obsessed by a vampire may be very intellec
tual and refined, but they are always. sensually inclin~ 
people and usually given to secret vtces. To a senst
tive p~rson the shake of their ha~ds ~eels c!ammy and 
cadaverous. If you are for. a !ong ~1me m thetr prese~ce 
you will feel exhausted ; 1t ts as 1f they were drawtog 
strength from you. It is also very likely that after you 
leave them you will be for a few days in a very bad 
humour, liable to quarrel and to find fa~lt, and o~ 
unfrequently it happens that a,~"::on havang been .m 
company of such a " medium wtll feel stron~ly tn
clined to commit suicide. Many are ev .. n driven to 
suicide by such vampires, without knowi':'g the ~u~ 
of that influence. Moreover, the abstraction of vttahty 
does not necessarily cease upon leaving the presence of 
the " medium " • the connection once formed the vam
pire will follow you to any distan.ce a~d abstra~t life 
from you. A case is known to me m wh1ch a prevtously 
healthy young lady, afte~ visiting· sue~ a:n o~ed 
person exrerienced a contmualloss of vttahty, caustng 
a wast~ o flesh amounting to about three pounds per 
week. 

VAMPIRIZATION. 

The vampire draws strength from its medium. For 
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this reason such mediums usually have a voracious 
appetite, they sleep a great deal; but, nevertheless, 
they do not grow strong, but are always exhausted and 
unfit for. fatil{uing or continuous labour. They are 
irritable, highly emotional, ready to shed tears for in
significant reasons, loving solitude, and finding their 
greatest comfort in the intercourse with their duals. 
Being continually vampirized they in their turn uncon
sciously vampirize every sensitive person with whom 
they come into contact, and they instinctively seek out 
such persons and invite them to stay at their house. I 
know of an old lady, a vampire, who thus ruined the 
health of a lot of robust servant girls, whom she took 
into her service and made them sleep in her room. 
They were all in good health when they entered, but 
soon they began to sicken, they became emaciated and 
consumptive, and had to leave the service. Two of them 
died shortly after. 

AN ELEMENTAL AIDED BY A GHOST. 

A young lady at G-- had an admirer who asked 
her in marriage, but as he was a drunkard she refused 
and married another. Thereupon that lover shot him
self, and soon after that event a vampire, assuming his 
form, visited her frequently at night, especially when her 
husband was absent. She could not see him but felt 
his presence in a way that could leave no room for 
doubt. The medical faculty did not know what to 
make out of that case, they called it " hysterics " and 
tried in vain every remedy in the pharmacop<eia, until 
she had at. last had the spirit exorcised by a man of 
strong faith. In this case there is an elemental mak
ing use of, and being aided by, the elementary of the 
suicide. 

A VAMPIRE BURNT. 

A miller at D-- had a healthy servant boy, who, 
soon after entering service, began to fail. He had a 
ravenous appetite, but nevertheless grew daily more 
feeble ~d emaciated. Being interrogated, he at last 
confessed that a thing which he could not see, but 
wbic:;h he could plainly feel, came to him every night and 
settled upon his stomach, drawing all the life out of 
him, so that be became paralyzed for the time being, 
and could neither move nor cry out. Thereupon the 
miller agreed to share the bed with that boy, and pro
posed to him that he should give him a certain sign 
when the vampire arrived. This was done, and when 
the sign was given the miller grasped an invisible but 
very tangible substance that rested upon the boy's 
stomach, and, although it strug~led to escape, he 
grasped it firmly and threw it into the fire. After that 
the boy recovered, and there was an f!nd ofthese visits. 
Those who, like myself, have on innumerable occasions 
removed "astral tumors.'' and thereby cured the 
physical tumors, will find the above neither " incredible " 
nor "unexplainable." Moreover, the above accounts 
do not refer to events of the past, but to persons still 
living in this country. 

A VAMPIRE MARRIAGE. 

A woman in this vicinity bas an incubus, or, as she 
calls it, a " dual," with whom she lives on the most 
iotimate terms as wife and husband. She converses 
with him and be makes her do the most irrational 
tbinsrs. He bas many whims, and she, being a woman 
of means, gratifies them. If her dual wants to go to see 
Italy "through her eyes," she has to go to Italy and 
Jet him enjoy the sights. She does not care for balls 

and theatres ; but her dual wants to attend them, and 
so she has to go. She gives lessons to her " dual," and 
"educates" him in the things ofthii world, and com
mits no end of follies. At the same time· her" dual" 
draws all her strength from her, and she has to vampirize 
everybody with whom she comes into contact to make 
up for the loss. 

VAMPlkES SELF·CREATED. 

But how do such vampires grow, or how are they 
attracted? In the human system are contained all the 
seeds for good and for evil, and those that are culti
vated grow by attracting the elements corresponding to 
their own nature from the astral plane, in the same way 
as a seed in the earth attracts its appropriate elements 
from the earth. The power that stimulates the seed of 
a plant to grow in the sunshine, the power that causes a 
psychic germ to develop is thought. If the sexual 
tnstinct in a person is very strong and cannot be grati
fied or overcome, the mind rests upon it, and the thought 
cau~es it to grow. It attracts from the astral form cor
responding elemental forces, which take shape in the 
organism of the medium, are supplied with his own 
vitality and assume a form according to his own im
agination. Thus the form of the elemental may be a 
pr~u~t of the patient's fancy, but its ~ubst~ce is ~eal_; 
it 1s hke every other creature, a mamfestation of mdt
vidual will and thought. 

KILLED BY A VAMPIRE. 

But there are also other cases of vampires, and space 
permits me to mention only typical ones as samples of 
certain classes. 

In Vienna a certain lawyer became very much in
censed against another lawyer on account of tbe loss of 
a lawsuit. The second lawyer, whom I will call 'f., 
was a very strong and healthy man, but at the beginning 
of December, 1888. he suddenly began to grow more and 
more feeble, day by day, nor could the doctors find out 
any cause for it ; while he himself said he f~lt as if ev~ry 
day a portion of blood were drawn from h1m. Dunng 
the month of December, the other lawyer, his enemy, 
whom I will call H., and who had previously been m 
feeble health, grew daily more strong, and went on a 
pleasure trip to Meran. On December zoth, 1888, 
Mr. T. died from exhaustion, after asserting that he 
had been vampirized by H. From that day Mr. H.'s 
health began to fail, and on January 1st, 1889, a tele
gram came from Meran announcing his death. As a 
matter of course, in this case the scientific proof, such 
as the sceptic wants, is .missing, but to those pres.ent aU 
the little details and Circumstances connected w1th the 
case and which cannot here be entered into, were 
suffi~ient to convince them that it was a case of vam-
pirism by the living. . . 

All such things become very eastly explamable as soon 
as we accept as a v.:or~ing hypothesis. th«; sevenfold 
classification of the pnnc1ples of the constttutton of man 
as taught by H. P.· Blavatsky, and previously to her, 
although not so plainly, by Theophrastus, Paracelsus and 
others. A knowledge of the odic odor,'' ethereal body," 
solves many a problem ; but if we wish to explain such 
phenomena while we ignore all that is not already 
accepted by official science, we will never fi~d o~r way 
through the mysteries presented by the " mghtstde of 
nature.'' Mere external observation does not go to the 
root of a thing, and a science that is proud of ignoring 
is no science at all. 
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l'HE VAMPIRE OJo' THE GRAVE, 

. But there are also vampires of the grave. They used 
to be kriown by the name of" ghouls." H. P. Blavat
sky calls such a being the '' ShudAia Madan," and says 
that, "he delights where crime and murder wert! com
mitted, near burial places and places of execution." It 
may be this demon elemental that sucks the vitality of 
living people and feeds the corpse in the grave to which 
be is attached, thus keeping up an appearance of life 
in the corpse. This is rather a disgusting subject, but, 
for all that, this does not prevent the facts being 
true. This vampirism of the grave became, at one 
time, of such an epidemic character, and so many 
people became victims of it, that it was made the sub
Ject of an official investigation by the authorities in 
Kisolova, in Hungary, also in Meduegga, in Servia, and 
at other places, ~m which occasion the most horrible 
details were brought to light. Those interested in such 
things may find ample material for investi~ation in 
Professor Maximilian Perty's book Mysticlte Erscltein
ungen in der Natur. Some such ca5es are also 
described in H. P. Blavatsky's Isis Unveiled. 

PERSONIFICATION. 

Elementals are semi-intelligent forces of nature, 
which may become personified in man, and a person 
obsessed by such an elemental .is himself, to a certain 
extent, that elemental personified. The elemental hav
ing originally no individual life of its own, in becoming 
individualized in man, absorbs from him life, and is 
endowed by him with his own consciousness. In this 
way another centre of consciousness, besides his own, 
is called into existence in a person, and 'thus may arise 
many of the perplexing cases of double consciousness 
which have n.ot yet been satisfactorily explained, and 
which never will be tully understood as long as we 
leave out of consideration one of the prominent factors 
in the production of physical phenomena, namely, the 
elemental spirits of nature. 

The proper place to study the nature of obsessing 
.spirits would be within the precincts of insane asylums, 
and if their nature were known a most important factor 
.would be added for: the treatment of insanity. At pre
sent the principal cause of insanity is tguored by 
medical science, and thus medical science deprives 
itself of some of the means of accomplishing the object 
.of its e~istence. 

Hallein, Austria, Feb. 4th, 1896. 

ll.-ELEDWTALB. 
A CORRESPONDENT, signing himself" R. D'O.," to 

whom I submitted the foregoing paper, writes me as 
follows:-

"· The doctor, in his otherwise very able paper on this 
subject, makes ~ne great and fundamental error, which 
.to a great extent destroys the value of his communica
tion. He treats of two essentially different cla.sses of 
beings as being identical, and assumes that the un
doubted visitations of elementaries to human beings 
are made by • Vampires.' . Now • vampires' and ele
mentaries have scarcely anything in common, either in 
·their origin, their nature, or their temperament. They 
ate two absolutely distinct species of spirits. . 

" But before I proceed to their differentiation, a few 
words as to these visitations. In the first place there 

is no doubt that they actually do take place: everyone 
who has investigated the subject knows instances where 
women of great intellectual powers, and having oo 
tendency whatever to hysteria or illusions of any kind 
(being at the same time persons of undoubted veracity), 
claim that they have been-and are-visited in this 
manner. 

" The immense mass of evidence, collected from many 
countries, by different scientific observers- medical 
men and others-cannot be set aside. Doubtless, if 
only one or two cases existed, we should explain them by 
the one word-' hysteria • ; but the accumulated mass of 
facts from so many different temperaments cannot be 
dealt wi1h in this manner. We must accept the facts, 
though we may differ as to their cause. And as to this 
there are only three solutions possible :-1. That they 
are purely the product of a too vivid imagination, pro· 
bably assisted by hysteria ; 2. That the visitants are, 
what they usually represent themselves to be, spirits of 
pre-deceased lovers; J· That they are other spirits, 
• elementaries' or ' vampires,' masquerading as spirits 
of the dead. 

" The answer to the first hypothesis is, that, as a 
rule, the recipients of these visits are, more frequently 
than not, people not distinguished for imaginative 
powers. And the slightest reflection will show that au 
enormous fund of creative imagination must exist to 
make a woman absolutely certain that her lover is 
present with her ·as tangible as in life. 

"And not only do these manifestations take place, 
but, in many cases, long conversations are held, some
times for hours together ; questions are asked and 
answered, and replies (sometimes true, but usually 
false) obtained which could not have emanated from 
the brain of the querist, being sometimes accurate in
formation of circumstances which could by no possi
bility have been known to her. Further, these visitations 
are frequentfy made to men, when, of course, the visitor 
is of female form. Another fact, difficult to account for 
on the first hypothesis, is that these visits have been 
paid to people who had never heard of such things, and 
who were Philistines of the Philistines regardmg all 
kinds of • spirit ' or psychic phenomena. 

" Consequently, we will dismiss theory No. 1 as 
untenable, and consider No. 2. That is, that the \isi· 
tants, warm, living, breathing, palpitating, are the 
spirits of the dead. And here I will quote one who, 
amidst an enormous farrago of nonsense, self-deception, 
and false fact, has somehow stumbled on a few truths
Anna Kingsford: 'There are no such things as "spirits 
of the dead," there are only "shades" of the dead.' 
.And these shades are certainly unable to make them· 
selves even audible, much more tangible, palpable, and 
warm-blooded. We know·quite sufficient about them 
to know that. 

" Then there only remains the third proposition, that 
they are other spirits, who, for their own purposes, 
assume the shape and verisimilitude of dead persons . . 

"Is Dr. Hartmann right then in considering them to 
be • vampires '? and, if not • vampires,' what are they? 

" The learned doctor has evidently thoroughly stu~ed 
the subject of vampires, enjoying as he "d,QCS facilities 
for research in the very country which (if we except the 
West Indies) has· from time immemorial to the prese~t 
been the scene of their most awful manifestations-
Hungary. . · , 

" A~d it is quite true what Dt. H. says, that '.pe~DS 
obsessed by a vampire are always sensually mclitt~ 
people ; . arid usually given to secret vices.' . . 
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" And in purity of heart and mind are to be found 
absolute protection from thdr body and soul-destroying 
influences ; nothing more is needed. 

•• Dr. H. recouuts five cases within hi'> personal know
ledge, which he auributes to the action of vampires. 
But, of these five, only the third and tifth in order were 
undoubtedly due to vampire acuon, and the first one is 
almost more than doubtful. The others were certainly 
not vampires. There is no rea::1on for thinking that the 
old lady who undermined the health of her servants was 
under the power of a vampir": it being a wdl-known 
fact that many (in f.tct most) very old people who sleep 
with young and impressionable ones, gradually absorb 
the greater part ot their vitality; arid all physicians in 
this country are very precbe in forbidding it. 

"The second case shows no trace of a vampire's pre
sence, of its • deNuring ' propen:.ihes, or of its horrible 
bate for the victim from whom it nightly drains the very 
life-blood. It is simply a case of an '"elemental'' (as 
the doctor says) making use of and being aided by the 
elementary of the suicide.' But, as before said, an 
• elemental • is not a vampire. 

" The third case, of the miller's boy, is a good in
stance of one mode of actinn of an undoubted vampire. 

" In the fourth cal>e the 'dual,' there is oothtng to 
indicate a vampire. The idea that the 'dual • drew all 
the woman's su .. ngth from her was most probably not 
the fact. The fi(th case is doubtless a genuine one of 
vampirism by the living, as Dr Hartmann asserts. 

" Now then, having so far cleared the ground, what 
are vampires ? 

" They are not ' elementals • but ' demons ' : there 
are no ' demon elementals.' Demons are differentiated 
from spirits in possessing souls, and this, while it inu~n
sifies their power of maliKnant hate towards man, 
renders them, in one sense, superior to sex pas,ion. 
They have an infinite capacity of hatred and malignity, 
which they can only gratify at the expense of those who 
are sensuously tnclined. aut they have no power-as 
the elementals have in certain cases-to assume human 
form: they can give no pleasure, either mental or phy
sical. All that they can do is to absorb, to waste, to 
madden, and destroy. 

"Dr. Hartmann ~ives very correctly all the recog
niSed symptoms of vampirism . 

" The elementals, on the contrary, are in this con
Qection perfectly harmless. So far from bearing any 
hatred or malice towards the recipients of their favours, 
they are actuated towards them by (at least so far as 
they are capable of feeling it) love. this is self-evident 
by their conduct." 

In. Lucifer for June there appeared an article by 
Madame Blavatsky which bears . directly upon the phe
nomenon described by Dr •. Hartmann :-

In the c.ourse of preparing the third volume of The Suret 
D«tn"114 for the press, a few manuscripts weu: found mixed 
with it that form no part of the work itself, and these will be 
publoslted in her old magazine. Next month the article from 
her pen will be a critici•m of the line taken by Hargrave Jen
nings and othen touching the phallic element in religoons, and 
will he entitled, " Chlistianily, Buddhism and Phallicism." 

Madame Blavatsky's article is entitled "• Spirits' of 
Various Kinds,'' and the object is to mainta)n that the 
spooks of the s~ance room and elsewhere need not 
necessarily be the spirits of the disembodied dead. She 
refers to the Abbe de Villars' book on the " Elementaries 
of the Cabala,'' and declares that when he jocosely 

writes of Sylphs, Gnomes, Nymphs, and Salamanders, 
who might gain immortality if they could, by any means, 
obtain intercourse with mortals, he merely veiled behind 
his apparent mirth a very serious fact. 

All the would-be mystics, she says, interdicted all 
intercourse with women. but compensated them for the 
restriction by allowing unbridled license with elementals 
or demons. She says:-

We sp~ak here of the well-known ancient slatul~s in the 
sorcery of the As1atics and in the demonology of Europe. The 
wit.-h h•d to renounce her husband ; the wizard his marital 
rights over his le~;:i imate human wofe; as the JJugpa renounces 
to this day commerce wnh living women, and as the :-ew 
Orle ons Voodoo do~s when employed in the exerdse of his 
j.O'llltrs. Every Kabalist knows this. 

lhe Je .. i.h Kabalist of Poland, when bent on revenge, calls 
the female spilit of Nergal to hos help and to infuse into him 
power; the Muss ulman S•liC~rer calls a fc~ale ctjint; a Ru•sian 
Kaldoon a d<cea-ed witch (vedyma) ; the Chinese malefactor 
bas a female houen in his hou,e at his command ; the above 
inteocourse is so.id to give magic powers and a supern•l force. 

So with certain mediums, C!'pccially those of America, who 
boast of ~pmtual husbands and wives. We know personally 
several Spirituali·ts, mtn and women (and it is not those of 
Holl .• nd who will deny the f.tct) wbG esc •ped lunacy and death 
only by becoming Theosophists, and, by following our advice, 
got finally rid of their spiritual consorts o• both ~exes. 

Shall we he told aga•n that this is a calumny and an inven
tion? Then let thuse out-iJ•rs who are in.lmed to see non~ht 
but a holv, or at any rate an innocent p•stime in the nightly and 
daily intercourse with the so-c•lled •• spirits of the- d~ad," watch 
sonoe of the developments of Spuitualism in the United States. 
Let those who rioicule the belief~ of both Spiritu...tists and 
Theosophists-laughing at the warnings and explanations of the 
latter-let them, we say, explain, after anal)z :ng the matttr dis· 
pa•,ionately, the my·tery and the r.ttionale of >UCh f•ctS as tho 
existence in the minds of certain sensitives of the conviction of 
their actual marriage with male and female spirits. 

But who are these spirits, and what is their nature ? Shall 
we be told that the spirits of Mme. de S~vign~ or of Delph10e, 
two celebrated French authoresses, one of whom we abstain 
from naming out of regard to her su"iving relatives. were the 
actual "~pints" of those two deceased ladies? That the latter 
felt a "•pintual affinity" for an id1otic, old, and slovenly· 
Canadian medium, and thus became "his happy wife,'' as he 
boasts publicly, the result o( the union being a number of 
"spioitual" children ? And who is the astral husband of a 
well-known lady medium whom the writer knows pcr.sonally? 
Let the reader get every information be c.1n about. this last 
development of "•piritual" intercourse. Let him think seriously 
over th1s, and then read the Comte de Gab•lis' work, especially 
the Appendix to it; and then he perchance will he better able 
to appr• ciate the full gravity of the supposed chaff in the work 
in question, and to understand the value of the raillery ~ it. 
He will then see clearly the ghastly connection there is between 
the fauns, satyrs, and tncubi of St. Hieronymus, the sylphs anci 
nymphs of the Comte de Gabalis, the " elem~ntaries " of the 
Kab tlists, and all these poetical, spiritual " Lillies " o{ the. 
"Harris Community," the astral "Napoleons" and the other 
departed Don Juans from the" Summer-Land," the" spiritual 
affinities from beyond the grave" of the modern wo1ld of 
mediums. 

But all this still leaves open the question. Who are the 
spirits? For" where doctors disagree" there must be room for 
doubt. 

Theoeophists give only the product of an experience hoary 
with age ; Spiritualists hold to their own views born some forty 
years ago, ard based on their unflinching entbusia•m and emo
tionalism. But let any impartial, fair-minded witness to the 
doings of the "spirits • in America, one that is ne•ther a Theo
sophist nor a Spirituali.t, be a• ked : " What may he the differ
ence between the vampire·bride from whom Apollooius of 
Tyaoa is said to have delivered a young friend o( his, whom the 
nightly succuba was slowly killing, and the spirit-wives and has-
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bands of our own day?'' Surely none, would be the correct 
answer. Those who do not shudder at thi5 hideous tevh·al of 
mediaeval demonology and witchcraft may, at any r•te, under
stand the rea•on why of all the numerous enemies of Theosophy 
none are so bitter and so implacable as some of the Spiritu•li•ts 
of the Protestant and of the Spiriusts of the Roman Catholic 
countries . 

m.-Tlm SPIRIT OF THE DEAD. 
THE WIDOW in Kano:;as, who sends me her name and 

address, which. for obvious reasons I do not publish, 
writes me as follows :-

SIR.,-Yesterday I was reading in the St. Louis GltJIJe Dmw
crrzt, which prints every week a column or two beade·• Sptr.tual
ism, a ca~e of automatic writing by yourself as p•inted in a paper 
called BoRDERLAND. Having had an experience of noj own 
in phenc •mena my•tical, I h•ve hken t· e liberty to addre•s you, 
as I ha,·e been unfortunate en•Jugh to have found that which has 
proved excessively annoying-a power I have not yet been able to 
controJl. 

THE HUSBAND'S PROMISE. 

When my husband, Dr. W. M. S--, died four years 
since, he said, " If I can I will come ba< k and let ynn know 
how it is over there." Al>out one year afrerwaods mv ~on 
bon!!ht a planchette, which under my hand wrote as rapidly as 
anyone cnnld various communication•, or rdther conver-atioros, 
over various names, meanwhile trving to magnetize me when 
asleep as well as when writing, untii at last I c·•uld not stay in 
my house on account of the di~agreeable influence. I left and 
came to this place, where for three weeks I w.os confined to my 
bed-too weak to rise--all the time hearin~: vo•ces, and the •pirits 
trying to magnetize me. Fortunately, I proved the stronger 
demagnetizer, and could, while I moved my band, throw off tht ir 
influence; but at night, in order that others might sleep, I kept 
quiet, and with clenched teeth endured theort .. rt.,re. Before Dr. 
S-'s death, I had heard voices of warning in regard to future 
events, or word5 spoken to expres• a 'Ioong desire of 'omenne 
gone to the other world. My son, who died >even yea•s Iince, 
came to me while I was in the f.rmyard, a~ it seemed to me at 
my 1 ight shoulder as I was looking onr the farm, and said, "This 
is your Christmas present." So real was his presence that I 
answered," I do not want it, and you gone." 

HOW HE FULFILLED IT. 

But to return to the writings. I believed mo~t of them 
to be genuine at the time, but took the precauti<'n to prnve 
them as far as I could find the wh~reabnuts of those who!le 
names were given, and have found that they were f·rgeries, 
as some of the persons were living and some a e still. while 
others 1 could not find and do not know, but am under the 
impression that all were written by Dr. S--. He was an 
educated man, and had some experience in spiritual manire.t~
tions. What object he can have to annoy me, as he bas, t·y bts 
continual persistent presence and voice for three years pa.qt, I do 
not know, unle•s it is jealousy, and on the ground of his ri11ht•. as a 
husband, which I persistently refuse to grant. l'ortr years wtth a 
live man ii more than enough without being tormenre.J the rest 
of my earth·life by his ghost. He said I should not write this, 

and has been trying to annoy me !Jy spelling the 'U1tW'tls for .u. 
I commenced the practice of me<licinc: f,orly )ea ... ago, but f~ 
the last f"w years bdve partially retir.:d. I ~m now • ·ith my soa 
in a book st11re, as a nec<'$rty, to try to throw oil· thi• ir>lluence 
of which I am never uuconsdous exc•pt when soundly &l~·inc 
-wh~n talking p •rti;olh -o. c~n when in the bed see faces, wbal 
the voice sa's he will show tb .. m to me, but no oroe I rec<'l:
nise. The foices ~re only sho11·n as an ann•·yanc.... But the most 
fiendish of all i~ the infernal devil's assertion I am his wife, aDd 
he has the right to me still. Now, 1 am not a woman who 
ba.~ had a de-ire for marrit'd life, and 1 steadily resi•t his 
atta• ks. I woote to Mrs. Bundy, editress of the Reh'g»
Pizilosophical Journal, and she answere.J others are rront>led 
the same way. 1bat she knew no \l'ay to get rid of it bat 
to resi•t the influence. "I have found ·orne others per"'llally 
known to me who h;ave been troubled in the same mauner." 

A PERIL OF MEDIUMSHIP. 

Now is it worth while to continue this developing ol 
mediums w;th the dangrr that they may be a"noyed by MJme 
sp·rit's devilish s•n·uality? 1 shall u•e all my inlluence agaiust 
any fu•ther commnni<-auon between the two worlds. Spirit
ualism has helped me thili much, that it bas revraled to me 
that the soul is not chonged, and if not changed tiJe other 
wo•ld will only be a continuation of the hell ()f this. If men are 
n •t cbangrd I suppo~ it i5 ju>t as useless to appeal for help or 
protecrion from a hu•band in that r~rect in o• e w01ld as the 
other. He'p or no b~lp, I do mo-t emph•ticatly propo·e to t;gbt 
both worlo~s nn tili• gronr d or absolute right, that a wife •hould 
never lose her right to her own person. I am Yoiciar my 
torture from the abuse of a spirit husband. I recopilc the 
tone of his voice. I am not mist•ken. 

IV.-.A. DOUBLE. 
IT will be remembered that Mrs. Kingsford was much 

troubled during her stay in Paris by the persistent visits 
of the double of a Professor 0., who had fallen in lon: 
with her. At first he appt>ared a a fascinating infaDt, 
but, after a time, the phantom developed a strong 
resemblance to Monsieur 0., and its visits had become 
a regular persecution. 

Ev~n while we were sitring togrther it wnuld, thoap 
impAlp;able to me, be visblt·, audible, and tan~ible to ber 
as any real ~r•on. And she d•scribed it as no longer beiac 
wholly demon, but partia'h human. as if compounded of the two 
natu,..,._the human part' r<"Sembling her pcoreuor. or tbe 
pos11bility, now familiar to the world, of the projectioa by 
a penon of a palpable image of him~elf into tbe preseoce of 
anuther we were wholly ignorant, having never even hea•d of' it. 
But that such wa~ the fact wa~ made certain by the prof~'• 
own conrluct. For he never f~iled, on the day after eacb •adt 
apparition, to importune her to admit that she had seen him, 
&a)·ing, "Now, did you not see me last night? I am sure ,_ 
saw me lasr night I Do confes•; I want so mncb to lmow." 
And •• I bt-lieve I am 11S cl1irvoynnt as you•self. Try me. I 
will describe your room, and you will tc:ll me if 1 am right." He 
was accurate on all poinh. 

An unpleasant faculty truly. It was only after very 
great difficulty they were able to clear him out. 
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XVI.-DREAMS AMD DREAMIMG. 

SOD DREAK STORIES. 
La Societe .Nouvelle for May offers to its readers a 

"Study of Hypnotism and of the Principal Phenomena 
it presents," from the point of view of " rational philo
sophy," we are told, not of medicine. The point of view 
of medicine is much easier to understand, and we should 
certainly recommend any one curious in the matter to 
tackle that first. The author, Agathon de Potiar, takes 
a great deal of trouble to describe the oscillations of 
matter and the rhythmical movements of inorganic life ; 
he writes about the personal perception of existence, 
and thinks the fact established by the power of intelli
gent communication with other existing individuals ; 
about free will and personal consciousness ; and about 
temporary suspensions of will-power, which seems a very 
tedious fashion of approaching the subject of hypnotism. 

Apropos, however, of ~Jeep, "natural or physiolo
gical," whatever such a distinction may mean, he tells 
some dream stories which are instructive enough to be 
worth quoting. 

THE TIME ELEMENT IN DREAMS. 

He is illustrating the well-known point of the associa
tion of ideas, and of its existence even in dreams. We 
all know how the fact of touching the hot-water bottle 
may suggest a dream of walking over a volcano, or 
getting the clothes off may cause us to fancy ourselves 
a part of the Arctic Expedition. 

The special illustrations which he 9uotes bear upon 
the facts of time in relation to dreammg. The stories 
are told by an author, a doctor, and a professor . 
. The author dreamt that, while reading in his lamp

lighted study, be heard the sound of footsteps in the court 
below. He looked out, but finding nothing wrong he 
read for another two hours. Then he was again dis
turbed by sounds in his library, and anxious as to the 
safety of some valuable papers, he softly and without a 
light entered the room, revolver in hand. He saw by 
moonlight that a masked burglar had entered through a 
broken pane of glass. He was about to fire when the 
robber caught sight of him, and shot him through the 
chest. He uttered a cry of pain, and awoke. What had 
really happened was, that h1s mattress had fallen and he 
with it. The noise of his fall suggested the pistol-shot, 
and in the moment he had imagined a scene of three 
hours' duration. 

The doctor" went one better ... 
He dreamt that he was in an hotel in Paris, and that 

a murder had been committed in the room next his own. 
He feared that he might be suspected of the crime, and 
1J3lS meditating escape, when three policemen entered 
his room and arrested him. A period in prison, with 
clear perception of all its details followed, and he was 
led before the judge. Circumstantial evidence was 
!lgainst him, and in spite of his asseverations as to his 
Identity and position, he was committed for trial, and 
returned to prison. Months passed, he heard that his 
terrified wife had committed suicide, and that his chil
dren had disappeared. His case came up at the next 
assizes. No witnesses appeard in his favour, and he 
waa condemned to death. Later, he found himself on 
his way to the scaffold. He recognised the executioner, 
and several persons in the crowd, he received the mini
strations of the priest, and finally was executed. The 

pain of the falling knife made him start, jump to his feet 
and he awoke. 

The head of his bed had fallen, and his dream of the 
events of three months arose from a blow he had 
received on the back of his neck. 

The professor was not going to be left out in the cold. 
He bad done something better than dreaming; he had 
made some observations in the waking state. 

He had been present in a railway accident, in which 
he alone was unhurt. But at the moment of shock, he 
had thought himself lost, and the whole scene of his past 
life unrolled itself before him. One knows the often
reported phenomenon --all his past actions, past acquaint· 
ances, old haunts-all were recalled. 

The curious thing is that this phenomenon is not con
stant. I have often been told by persons rescued from 
drowning, that in their case nothmg ofthe sort occurred. 
It would be instructive to know to what extent it depends 
upon conviction of the approach of death. 

Another remark one feels tempted to make in re~ard to 
dreams suggested by association-such as the guillotine 
by the fall of the bed-post-is that there seems a queer 
sort of dislocation in the sequence of events. The 
sensation suggests the dream, and yet the dream comes 
first ! The man is suspected, arrested, imprisoned, 
examined, returned to pnson, tried, imprisoned again, 
and executed, and tlzen feels the pain which is alleged 
to be the cause of the whole. Is one to suppose that the 
natural course of a dream already in progress, is di
verted by the sensation, and that, in consequence, the 
story has a different termination ; or that the imagination 
is so much quicker than sensation, that the whole story 
is created between the actual sensation and the percep
tion of it, just as during a fire one has seen a wall fall 
down before hearing the crash ? 

There is still, one cannot but think, much to be learnt 
about dreams. 

X. 

EXPERIMJUITAL DRBAXJliO. 
AN interesting series of experiments in dreams is briefly 

reported by Dr. J. Mourty-Vold, of Christiana, in the 
Revue de I' Hyjmotisme for January, 1896. Professor 
Void bas carried on for six or seven years two main lines 
of inquiry; (1) as to the part played in dreams by the 
sense of touch (contact and temperature) and the mus
cular sense ; (2) as to the relation existing between objects 
looked at before sleeping and subsequent dreams. 

Professor Vold succeeded in collecting in Christiana 
groups of from ten to forty educated persons of both 
sexes, to whom he explained the experiments to be tried, 
without suggesting tq them the results likely to follow. 
Passing over a number of precautions and preliminaries, 
it may suffice here to say that his volunteer dreamers 
went to bed either with a foot and ankle so bound as to 
keep the foot bent in the position of a person standing 
on tiptoe, or with several fingers tied together by a 
string, or with a tight glove on one band, or subject to 
some similar " persistent stimulus." This persistent 
stimulant tended to represent itself in dreams with more 
or less exactness, probably corresponding to a lighter or 
deeper de~ee of sleep. 

Thus (1) the subject may dream that he is standing 
on tiptoe, i.e., that his foot is curved, as in fact it is. 
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BORDERLAND. 

~r (2) he may .dream that he is dancing; thus interpret
mg the sensatwn of a curved foot in a way corresponding 
to frequent experience. Or again (3) he may dream that 
he sees some one else with curved foot-thus showing a 
slight disaggregation of personality. 

Or finally-omitting some intermediate grades-he 
rna~ _dream of abstract ideas rt:lated in some way to the 
posttlon of the member. If, say, three fingers are tied, 
he may dream of the number three, or six, or nine. 
This form of dream, by the way, reminds us of Binet's 
cases where an ana!sthetic patient, if pricked three times, 
feels nothing, but has a hallucinatory vision of three 
black points. A symbolising process has gone on, while 
the sensory brain-centres were too torpid to give their 
message in any more direct way. 
. Professor Void's second line of experiments-upon 
the effect of colours seen before sleeping-has also 
yielded some interesting results. Colours looked at 
intently just before closing the eyes tend to reproduce 
themselves in dream, or to reproduce their comple
mentary colours. \Ve have here an interesting intt'r
!fiediate point between true after-images and memory
tma~es. Compare Mr. Bakewell's experiments, Pro
cee_dzngs, Vol. Vlll., p. 450, where, after gazing at an 
Object before the final closure of eyes, he saw what 
ap~eared to hi'!l to ~e a positive after-image of that 
object on openmg has eyes for a moment upon a plain 
white ceiling in the morning. 

The experiments thus briefly summarised form only a 
small proportion of the observations which might be 
made. Just as special positions sometimes produce 
dreams not reproducing but symbolising the position, so 
may certain orR"anic disturbances generate dreams either 
plamly symbolz&al, or at any rate, by association signz'
ficant of those disturbances. 

Especially to be desired, says Mr. Myers, is the power 
of knowing that one is dreaming, and yet continuing to 
dream. Could this faculty, which sometimes crops up 
spontaneously for a few moments, be held fast and 
secured by practice, we should have an opportunity even 
better than is afforded by crystal visions of watching 
with one phase of our personality the play of another. 
"I am the doubter and the doubt "-as Emerson has 
it-" And I the hymn the Brahmin sings." One would 
be at once the dreamer and the dream, and the reporter 
thereof for the Society of Psychical Research. 

YET ANOTHER THEORY OF DREAJIB. 
THE FITFUL REVIVAL OF INHERI'CED MEMORIES. 

MRS. E. BISLAND, one of the brightest of American 
women journalists, contributes to the North American 
Review for June a very interesting essay on Dreams, 
and their mysteries. Her theory is that dreams are 
simply the revival of memories which we have inherited 
from ancestors in the remote past. Of this theory, as 
of almost any other that is put forward to account for 
the phenomena of Borderland, it is safe to say that 
even if there is anything in it, it is by no means ade
quate to account for all dreams. It is well, however, to 
let Mrs. Bisland speak for herself. 

THE RAPIDITY OF DREAMING. 

She says-
Dr. Friedrich Scholz, Director of the insane a~ylum at Bre

men, in his recent vc•lume upon "Sleep and Dreams,'' give• an 
example of this rapid effort of the bratn to deal with. the sensa
tions felt by the Sleeping body: "I dreamed of the Reign of 

Tnror, 'aw scenes of blood and murder, appeared berore the 
Rev .. lutionary Toibunal, ~aw Rnbtspierre. Mara!, Fauquier· 
Tin ville, all the per•onages 01 that time of hor rurs, ar o(Ue.J With 
I hem, w:~.s finally aft, r a nurnb<.r of occurrence, cunuemneJ to 
death, was carried to tloe t•lace of execuaion on a cart t• roach 
enormuu• masse.. ofpeoplr,asc~nd<d tht' scaft.old, wa- boun<lll)' 
the exei.utioner to the board. The knife I ell, and 1 fell my bea1 
severed from my b .. dy. Thereupon I awoke and found a hat a 
li>o-ened rod of the hed had f .. llen un my neck like the knife of 
the guillotine-, and thi• had happened, my mott.er had aMIII'td 
me, at the very moment when I awoke." 

A PROOF THAT IT IS MEMORY. 
That the mind should, me1ely brcause of the body's slerpr be 

able to create a whole scene of a tt:rnble .:ram a with a ral'id•ty 
im1 os.ible when all the functions are a,.at.e and aCIJVl', i, in
credible. The only !unction of the bnin capa~ole uf thts tia:ilt· 
ning-like s,.·ittn<S• of vi-ion is memory. To ere~ to: requins a 
certain tffort and con~umes a certa111 pea iod of cime, but .. scec.e 
once heheld, an adv<nture once experienced a~.d vivi••ty im· 
pressed upon the memory, , an be rec .. lled in its minu1est detail 
in a lapse of time not reckonable illy any ot our methods. 

INSTINCT AS INHERITED MEMORY. 
\Vhen the words heredity or in-tinct are contempl •ted in their 

broad sense they me.Jn no more than inherited me•uory. 
Certain anamals poSS<SS very nistinctly these inherited 

memories. A young hone never before b yond the paddodr. 
and st.tbles will f .. II into a very pa•siun of fo:ar wh n .. serp<nt 
cro>se; his pa1h, ·or when driven upon a teary to eros• de p .wift 
water. He is enticely unfamiliar wtth the nature • f the ''"nger, 
but at some period one of his kmJ ha• sweated and throbbed ill 
hideous penl, and the mtmo•y ro:main• af.er the lapse of a 
hund eJ }ears. He, no more than onrselv<s, can rt Ciill all tbe 
surrounding circumstances of that p<rilr but the tbr.ateu;ng 
aspect of a simi ar d .. nger b1i••g• memory forward wi•h a rush to 
use her stored warning•. When 1he m·gra•ing bird 6o<b its 
way without difficulty, untaught and un;~cron panied, lo the 
South it has never seen, we call its guiding princrple mstinct
but what is the definilion ol •he word iustind? No man can 
give it. It hut removes 1 he difficulty one more step b.·ck.-ard. 
Call this instinct an inherited memory and the matter beco01es 
clear at once. Such memoaies, it is plain, are more denn .te 
with the anamals than with U§; butso are many oftheir facultieS, 
hearing. smell, and sight. 

ANCESTRAL MEMORIES AS THE GHOSTS OF SLEEP. 
Ever\ one ha~ felt many times in his life a sen-e of f.omiliarity 

wiah incidents that have had no place in his own espa encc, 
and has found it impossible to offer any esvlan;.taon for tht 
feeling. 

If such experiences as these are not inherited memories, what 
are th"y? 

With sleep, the will be~omes dormant. Waking, it gauds 
and governs : chooses what we shall do ..and be and thiDk; 
stands ~entinel over the mind and rejects all comer> wirb whicll 
it is not famtliar. Unles• the thought com .. s from witbiD tbe 
known boo ders of the body's o,. n liae, the will ,. ill baYe nooe of 
it. But overaakrn by fatigue and >inking into s•umber with the 
night, his domain is left fenceless and unpatrolled, for with 
the will ~oes his troop of watchnoen, judgmet.t, log•c, ddiben· 
lion, ethics; the memory, ungoverned, and uncnnt oiled, holJs 
a feast of misrule. The barraer between past arrd prese•·t melts 
away; all his ancestors nre n:erged into the ind>Y>dual; the 
ennts of the day are inextricablv tangl•d with th~ of t.ro 
centurie~ since, and this motley plAy of tim • is called a dre.JDJ. 

A man g_o:ng back 1 ut to his grear grandpar .. nts has abudr 
fourteen dnect progenitors and is hdr of sucb ~tran~:e or su*
inR episodes of their fourteen live• as were !IUffi.dently deeply 
imprused upon •heir memories to be transmittable. Thi:o ~ 
is enough, one ,. ould think, to provide all the nicbts with 
mate· ial for the queer kaleidoscopic jnn. bling of leavines, with 
which the nimble mind diverts itself whrle its sluggish comrade 
snores, turning over the leaves of its old picture-book aloae II 
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DREAMS AND DREAMING. 

the dark, but there is no reason to believe that there is a limit 
to these inheritances. 

A SAMPLE DREAM. 

One dreamer-a woman-was aware of standing in the dark, 
swo•cl in h •nd {ihe •e.-m .. d to he a man aod the &<emine ~as 
not stoan~:e to her). listenio•g with furious pul,e• to a cunfu•JOn 
of ctasbmg blade, and ••amping .,f fc:et. ,Under the :urface of 
passioua1e .-xcit.,ouent the deeper sub-consctousnes• ~atd: •· AU 
is I .,.t! The c<>ns, ir. cy is a failure! " She wa• aware of a 
cool bravado whi ·h r .. cognised the usel .. ssne•~ of ;ot•empllng 
escape. The uic" h d bc.-n thrown-they had tuoned up woong, 
tba• was aU. Yet so vigorous and so courageollS was the heart 
ofthi• man •hat be was still Lnoyantly u .. atraid. Th.,•e wa.s a 
ru•b of 1 odies hy him ; the door swung back a~a•nst htm, 
ausbi g him to the wall, ar.d a few mom .. nl.s ldter, under gua•d, 
he was 1•assing ohrough a long, low comdor of ~tun... :.;he 
torches •bowed the ground anh above hom, and, a ct'll bemg 
anlocktd for the fi<>t tome he felt afr~id. In-i•le w~s a b1g 
bear wotb a cull.r about its neck, and two villainous-faced 
mountebanks sat ~urlily upon the floor. T.he man •:as V<ry 
mu h afr .. id at the thou~ht of such compamon~, for hts hands 
wer.. tied and he had no sword-yet he rea•oned jovoally with 
his guaods, not wishinl! to show hi~ teal terr •. r. Aftt r. s~me 
prote-t• hi" •word wa• returned to h•m and he steppe.d tnst~e, 
a~r-•in cheeo fully c<~nhdent. The door clanf.!~d to behtnd btm, 
and the d• earn fad· d. All the condilions of the tlre.•m, the 
change ol >ex. the s1range clothes a11d facts, the arche•l con id.or, 
the m .. n wi•h the bear, ~eemed tn the >en>es ot tl e sleevmg 
woman perf.ct.ly natural. They were quite commonplace, and 
of cour.e. 

LIMITATIONS OF DREAMS. 

For the most paot, however, her drrams are the fantastic 
hndge-podge commou to dreamer-, such as might re>ult hom 
the un· O• ted unci""'' fi, d memories of a t ousand pe• sons flung 
down in a heap tol(etber ~i grasped without .choic~. One 
cnrtoo•s f.oc:t ~h" has noted ts that though ~he ts a wule and 
omaivor •ns r• ader. she h .. s uenr bad a dteam or imp•es·ion in 
•leep wboch might not have t-een part of the ex1•eroence of 
some: one of Euwrean or American ancestry. She is ~n anl~nt 
r.a.ter of tr;o~el and ac.Jve~otute, but never ha• she imaj!ined her
selo on Aroi. a, nor ban the landscapes of her dteams been other 
tlun European or Au encan. 

Jolt. Huwell~. in "True I Talk of Dream•," added ronfirm.a
tion un •hi~ point by •~dng that he had never beeu ahle to dts
co...-r a dre.mer ,. loo b~d seen in his drtams a dragon or any 
sacb beut of impos,ible proportions. 

DRUGS AS REVIVERS OF OLDEST MEMORIES. 

It suggbts itself-en pas.rant-that dragons and other such 

"fearful wild fowl" are not uncommon in the cataclysmic 
visions of delirium, but perhaps the potency of fev~r, of dr•·~, 
or alcohol, Qr of maonia may open up deed~ of mem~ry, of pu· 
mordial memory, that are closed to the milder m·•gtc of sleep. 
The subtle poison in the gr~p~ may gnaw throu~h the walls of 
Time and ghe the memory Stgbt of those t.-rnble days when 
we wallowed-nameless shapes-in the ptimzval slime. Who 
knows whether Alexander the Great, crowning himsctr wi h the 
gold of Bedlam's straws, may not he only forgetful of the years 
that g"pe between him and his kingly Ma.edonian ancestor. 
Ah, Horatio I does your philosophy plumb all the mystetiea of 
life and oJ heredity ? 

IS THIS A FACT? 

Another interesting fact, in this connection, elicited by ex
tensive and penistent inquiry, is that those who come of a class 
who have led narrow and unev~ntfullives for generations dream 
but little, and that dutly and wi•hout much senutie>n ; while 
the childrrn of adventurous and travelled ancestors-rom and 
women whose passions have betn profoundly stirred-have t.beir 
ni~:hts filled with the movement" of old forgotten far-olf tbmgs 
and battles long ago." 

Ir a drea~m is a memory, then the stories of their momentuy 
duration ate easily credible. 

A PB.BJ(OBITORY DRBAJ(. 
THE Bradford Observer for June 6th records a ~otable 

incident of a dream, twice repeated, foreshadowtng the 
death of a relative. The story is as follows :-

The sudden dea•h of Stephen Best {44), of Low Moor, 
formerly a warehouseman in Bradford, was attended by a coin
ci.t .. nce of a most remarkable character. The decea•ed had a 
niece, Mrs. Coates, who li\·ed at Lee•ts, and it tran•pir<d that a 
few day.• al!o she dreamed that her uncle was dead. The im
pres•ion Lecame so intense that she woote to her relations at Low 
Moor to ascettain if it had any foundalion in fact. A letter 
containing the assurance that all were well was de•patched in 
reply, but failed to produce a satisfllctory effect: in fact, Mrs. 
Coa·es's appatently unaccountable anxiety grew still m?re dis
tre•sing. Shortly afterwar••s she telegraphed a fut ther tnquioy, 
and was aj!ain told that there wa• not the slightest caus.- for 
con• ern. As her conviction that Mr. Best was actually dead 
rem•ined un•hak~n, Mrs. Coates pt-r.uaded her sisttr, .Miss 
Hiltun, to undertake the journey to Low .Moor and make a l•er
soual inquiry. Immediatdy aoter she had arrind at hu mother's 
bouse a hoy htought information that Se,.t had dropped down 
dead in the sbeet. 
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XVII.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

FATE OR OOiliCIDDCE t 
[The following story is sent by a correspondent whose bond 

fos we have no reason to doubt. It is, of course, susceptible 
of a perfectly normal explanation, it being quite conceivable 
that the h•ro might be so unf<~rtunate as to know two widows 
wbo h•d a spite against him; others bestde~ Sam Weller having 
had reason to misdoubt such ''parties." The writer, bowev.r, 
~eems strongly impre<Sed by the supernormal nature of tbe per
sistent fate, and wri ·es: "My motber, who believed from the 
first in tbe guilt of the soldier, Strong, watched with interest 
even to the evident fultilm..,nt of results, the career of the 
doomed man." Tbe names, and the number of the regiment 
are of course disguised.-X.J · ' 

~HILST many of even the deepest mysteries in 
ft life's affairs have eventually become unravelled, 

others there are of the enigmas of existence 
which, in all probability, will remain unrevealed until 
the secrets of both eanh and sea are made plain. 

Included in such incomprehensible incidents as have 
arisen in the wide world's affairs were the scenes sur
rounding, and also following, a startling event which 
took place nearly half-a-century ago, on board a vessel 
voyaging to Western Australia. 

The ship, Mary Blaine, which left England for Swan 
River in 1851, had on board such a mixed company 
of souls as cabin Jlassengers, a company of soldiers of 
the 1toth Regiment, some few emigrants, and a party of 
convicts, the latter for incarceration in the great prison 
at Fremantle, which, in consequence of the barbarously 
severe sentences that were often inft1cted in those 
days, was kept well filled with men bearing the felon's 
brand. 

Included in the list of passengtrs on board the ship in 
question was a young widow, who lost her husband only 
a few weeks before she set sail for her new home in the 
west em colony of the great island continent, and who had 
been recently doubly bereaved, the death of her mother 
having taken place at almost the time when the afflicted 
young lady's husband had passed away. As a memento 
the dying parent left to her devoted dau~hter a valuable 
diamond ring, and such a treasured object of affection 
had been ~>hown to many of the passengers with a 
pardonable pride. 

It transpired one day during the voyage that a window 
in one of the lower cabins required to be mended, and 
a soldier, named Martin, contended that he could do 
the work, provided that something was found him to 
enable him to cut the piece of glass which had been 
obtained to effect the repair. 

There bein~ nothing of the kind on board in the form 
of a glazier's diamond, and the opinion being expressed 
by the man that he could mana~e to cut the glass by 
means of the brilliant which studded the widow's ring, 
the lady at once generously offered to ~rant the loan of 
the treasured gem. This having been accepted, the 
soldier took the ring to a pan of the ship below deck 
where the materials to repair the window were laid. 
Scarcely, however, had Martin left the place, having laid 
the borrowed diamond down for a moment, before, to 
his consternation, the ring was missing. Nor, to make 
the loss of the precious anicle all the more mysterious, 
could the man remember any one having gone near the 
spot 'Ill here the glittering gem was momentarily placed, 
except a comrade, named Strong, who had hastily 

passed through the cabin ; and, as was probable, be 
(Strong) was unaware of the presence of the ring. 

In a very brief ttme there was quite a hue and cry 
throughout the ship re~pecting the lost anicle, but 
though the vessel was searched everywhere in which it 
was believed it possible to be found, not a trace of it 
was discovered, to not only the gri .. f of the det-ply dis
tressed owner, but to the great regret of all on board 
generally. 

But the sorrow-stricken widow had strong suspicions 
on the matter, and they fdl upon Strong, who, however, 
protested his innocence. But the accuser was obdur&te, 
and, p•ssionatelypoiming to the man whom she believed 
to be guilty, cried," You may declare that you have not 
stolen the ring, but you have it, and, remember my 
words, it will do you no good, and you'll yet come to an 
untimely end.'' 

But, notwithstanding, Strong maintained that he was 
guiltless, and soon afterwards the ship reaching her 
destination, the incident attracted but little attention. 
There were, however, some few at least of the accused 
man's comrades who expressed themselves as resolved 
to watch the future lot in hfe of their comrade, to see if 
any untimely fate befell him. 

Year after year went by, however, but nothing of 
detriment app~ared to happen to Strong, and at the end 
of a decade, or so, the man upon whose head had been 
brought down the widow's malediction, returned to 
England, shortly afterwards being discharged from the 
army. 

Another ten years passed, and yet still another like 
tum of annual time, but yet nothing appeared to hue 
been beard of Strong meeting with the untimely end so 
long ago foretold against him. 

But there was soon to be something stan ling arise, 
and the form in which it took shape could hardly do 
other than point to, in all prob .. bility, one actor at least 
in the lost ring incident on board the Australian clipper 
more than thirty years ago, being concerned theretn. 

One morning in 1882 a paragraph appeared in a daily 
paper, and which ran as follows :-

''MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF AN OLD MAN.-At an in
quest which was held ye&terday at Le;~, near Clapton, 
a witness deposed that on the preceding evening be 
was passing over the bridge, crossing the Lea, •hen he 
noticed a man, in years, whom he believed to be the 
deceased, and an elderly female, the lattPr dressPd as a 
widow, in loud altercation. He had only left the spot 
a few yards when he heard a loud cry, followed by a 
splash, as if some one had fallen into the water. He, 
the witness, at once ran to the ~>pot, and saw the woman 
fast hurrying away; but he d1d not folio• her, his first 
thought being to, if po,..sible, rescue the man, who had 
evidently be~:n pushed into the water. The body of the 
unfortunate v1ct1m to what was ev•dently a crime was 
s:>on recovered, but life was found to be extinct, and 
the body lies awa•ting identification. It would seem, 
however. that there is but little doubt as to who the 
deceased was. for in~ide the coat which he had been 
wearin~ the police found a soldier's pocket Jed~er, the 
description in which tallied with the deceased, and it 
bore the name of Private Stron~, of the 1 toth, "·ho, it 
appears, was dischar~ed from the army in 1861. a por
tion of his time previous being spent on service iD 
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Western Australia. Of the woman, the authoress of an 
undoubted cr1me, nothing t·unher app~ars to be known, 
for sh~ evidently escap~d in the darkness which pre
vailed when the old soldi :r met with h1s sad fate." 

And so Strong at length, though more than thirty 
years after being doom~d on board ship, came, as it 
would appear, to •· an untimely end." 

But who was the woman . dresied as a widow? That 
will, in all probability, r~main as great a mystery as the 
loss of the ring. 

J. F. FASHAM. 

Jm. JACOB, OP SIJU.A. 
I HAVE recei<ed several communications concerning 

the autobiography published in the last number of 
BORDERLAND, of a pupil of Lord Lytton's. Most of 
these merely confine themselves to expressing their ills
belief in the authenticity of the narrative told by our 
contributor. I have, however, received one letter, which 
is more valuable than those summary expressions. It 
will be remembered that one of the most remarkable sec
tions of our contributor's reminiscences related to his 
experiences with Mr. Jacob, of Simla. Now, it so 
happens that Mr. Jacob, of Simla, is a well-known per
sonage, who is by no means inaccessible. To him, 
therefore, our correspondent repaired with a copy of our 
contributor's statements. Mr. Jacob has promised to 
return the article carefully annotated, i.e., he will write 
on the margin his version of the facts, which were 
vouched for by our contributor. That there is a dis
crepancy between what Mr. Jacob remembers that he 
did, and what our contributor remembers that he saw 
him do, is not very surprising. The important fact is 
that Mr. Jacob remembers perfectly the occasion des
cribed. lie confirms the fact that he did upon tlz.at 
occasion meet the gentleman who wrote the article, and 
/hat the narrative as to what passed on that occasion 
is substantially rz:t(ht, although in various points of 
detail he thinks he could make corrections with ad
vantage. 

When my correspondent called upon Mr. Jacob he 
found him busy disposing of his effect, in order that he 
mil;ht wind up his business in Simla and depart to 
Chma. 

On reading the report printed in BoRDERLAND, Mr. 
Jacob said that there was a certain amount of truth in 
the story. Mr. Jacob gave his own version as to what 
happened, and my correspondent thinks there can be little 
doubt that Jacob really believes in his own story. For 
instance, " Jacob said at once that it was perfectly true 
be had made a rod to bud and blossom even as Aaron's 
rod had done long ago, but that he denies that he took 
a stick from a guest. What he did was to take a pre
pared stick with which it is easy to work the apparent 
miracle; in fact, he asserted that I or any one else could 
do the trick as soon as we were shown how. Further 
he admzlted the truth of the fact that he lzad thrusi 
your contn!Jutor throu.;k wztk a naked sword. but while 
be admitted it, he explained it away, for he said it was a 
me~e trick, .which was frequently performed by the 
natives. It IS necessary to ~o through a certain pre
par!ltory proces~, w~ich consists of pinching the flesh 
until the blood IS dnven away. \Vhen that is done the 
only other precautions which it is necessary to tak; are 
first, to avoid any vital organs, and, secondly, to take 
care that no air enters the wound. When Mr. Jacob 
was questioned as to the walking upon the water he 
took an entirely different tone. • Ah,' he said, • I ca~not 

do that now.' He said the pond was not in his own 
garden, but at a place about 7 miles away, with which 
I am familiar. The water at the time was about 18 
inches deep; it is now dried up. Mr. Jacob explained 
how it was that he did then what he could no longer do 
now. He said, • I did not walk on the water, as the 
article says, although I appeared to do so, but I was 
supported in the air by my friend, who was invisible to 
the others. He then went on to explain that his friend was 
a gentleman who died 150 years ago, and had been kind 
enough to act as his guardian through life. He was 
introduced to him when a boy, shortly after his joining 
the sect by his grand-uncle, who, at that time, was 
over ninety years ol~. T~~ reason why he was no longer 
able to reproduce th1s srt1kmg phenomenon, was owing 
to the fact that four months ago, he had been deserted 
by his spirit guardian. 

At this point my correspondent breaks off. I hope, 
however, that before the next number of BORDERLAND 
is issued to have Mr. Jacob's annotations, but even now 
it is evident that there was more truth in my Munchausen 
than most of my readers were disposed to admit. 

llAGIO AND TORTURE. 
MANY readers of the extraordinary narrative of Lord 

Lytton's pupil in last number of BORDERLAND, dis
missed them as a mere romance states. But one part 
of his story, at least, has been capped by the description 
of the rites of the Aissaoui, which an anonymous writer 
contributed to Lucifer of April. The writer, who signs 
himself M. C. B., thus describes a visit paid by him to 
the religious ceremonies of the Aissaoui one Friday in 
Kerouan. Accompanied by a native guide named 
Mohammed, M. C. B. made his way to the scene of the 
display, and was received by the Mokaddam, or head of 
the order. , 

He was a most striking person in appearance, with an in· 
tensdy •ad f.1ce and the most pecuhar hands I have ever 
touched-they made me ~budder. 

Gr .. vely conduc1ing us to a >m.lll dais facing the outer court, 
he invlled us to be seated wilb him. In a line in front were 
~be l!lu>icians, and a ~re in a brazier. Several people strolled 
10 wllh no apparent obJect, and seemed, like ourselve!<, to have 
notl•ing parucular to do ; most of them came up to the 
Mokac.Jdam, who touched them on 1he forehead-from which 
we concluded that b) pnotism plaled a part in •h~ proceedings 
-so c.osu .. Jiy thai we •c•rct'ly noticed it bein~: done. Five 
or siz linked arms sw .. yed quidly to and fro, but rapidly the 
line fi,Jed up, and soon a ) .. ng row were rockmg with rapodly
increa•ing excrtement, and the "ha, ba, ho, ho," of the howl
ing deni,hes, the wild music, and •he frantic swayiug of the 
men advised us that tile 'ervice h .. d begun, and we became 
aware 1hat the place was full , f people. 

Sudden)) a man flung out of the lin~, t~rew off his clothing, 
&hook down Ius lock ot barr, ullenn~: frantic huwls, and looking 
as 1hou~h seized woth an epileptic fit. Then he sank on the 
gruund in ~ilence, but with the most awful ezpre!<sion of mani
ac .. ) fury, 'nd s rd along in snake l•sh10n, the bo<Jy writhine in 
an io.d<>Cribable movem .. nt, nerther hands nor feet seemmg to 
~dp the progrn~ion. ~he movem .. nt was hideously fasconat· 
'"11• and when, on reachmg the Mok.ddam, the head with ils 
awful, evil f ce was lifted, rt seemed lrke nothing human. To 
leC;tl) lire exJ.oressoon or horror and despair in its distolted 
featurt'S gi\·es ev<n now an unplta<ant >hO<k. Wtth the face 
but a fc:w inches hom n.e I tnok an iron nail from the Mo
kaddam, as he: t.lfered it for examinatton. II wu three <·r four 
inchts l~n1: ;ond thick .n.prop••r•ion. L_ookin~: a~ it carefully, I 
hand<d tt back, wondeung what was liS pet uhari1y. It had 
scarc.Jy left my fin~:eos when it was put into 1he m• utb or the 
face at my kne«-, the lithe hand of the cluel haol stroked the 
throat and the dain1y morad had passtd on for drgc:stion. In 
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rapid succes~ion five more of the succulent tit-bi~ followed. 
The me •I ended, the creature writh«d away and wa• lost in 
the sha•low~ beyond, where, we were tnld, the waiting attend
ants to ·k the worshippers off to the cells in the b oildinl!. 

By this t•me the wonhippm1 had multiplied. and the place 
was full of what appeare·l to u~ tortured humanity. Many h•d 
pnR~l the ~owling. stage, and were variou,ly emplnyed in 
show111g thttr devoohon, a~ there seemed to be a considtrable 
numhcr eating cactus spine¥, gouging out their eyes with 
broken glas;~, ••·plying red-hot irons to their flesh, and doing 
oth .. r actions of a •im•lar nature. 

-w:hile e•~<leavourong to. take note of all the principal pro
ceedm~tS, I followed attenuvdy the movements of tho<e in our 
immediate vicinity. One dev<.tee was labooiouslv occupied in 
foocin~t a long stake throngh his body hy leaning on one end 
and pressing the other on the ground. · The sqnashinK soun<l of 
the vieloting ft .. sh as the stake wa< fnrced through w.os sickening, 
and as the n·an was only two or three feet from me it was clearly 
distingni•bahle above the din of drurrs and howls. Another heloJ 
two stake. ag.tinst his body which an assist.mt with a heavy mallet 
drove through with hearty goodwill. 

Hurriedly bidding adieu to the chief we got outside our 
guide hoping we w:nuld •eturn to the interesting finish, ~hen 
the pleasant meeting would cnnclude woth the introduction 
of a live sheep, which would be torn in pieces and eaten on 
the spot .by the surviving members of tbis rema•kable religious 
comm11111ty. 

DIVIB'ATIOll' FROM A SHEEP'S 
SH01JLDEB.·B011'E. 

AMONG the many arts of divination known at the 
:present day, I do not think the art of divining- with the 
shoulder-bone of a sheep has ever been described in the 
paR"es of your interesting magazine. And as this know
ledge or gtft was prevalent in our great-grandfather's 
time. and seems now to be quite obsolde, perhaps the 
following !>tory may be of some interest to your readers. 

It will be as well to explain that the sheep's shoulder
bone was thoroughly boiled and all the flesh removed, 
without touching the bone with a knife, or any other 
instrument, for if a knife were used in removin~ the 
flesh of the bone, it was entirely spoiled for the purpose. 
The bone was to be quite clean and free of flesh, which 
was done by the teeth of the person who was bent upon 
seeinJ;:' what the bone could reveal to him of the future. 

It is now many years ago that there happened to be 
a wedding in the parish of Appin, in the county of 
Argyllshire. This wedding was held in one of the large 
farmhouses of the country. At that time it was the 
custom of the place that all the RUests of the bride
groom assembled in his house, while the bride's friends 
went to her father's house where the wedding was 
held, and from whence they all went to the clerRyman 
to get married, whenever the bridegrl'om and his party 
arrived at her parents' house, retummg after being mar
ried to the same house, where the wedding ft>stivities 
would be kept up with great spirit till the morning. At 
this marriage there was an old man who preferred to 
remain in the house rather than accompany the party, 
when the others went to the clergyman's house to see 
the ceremony. 

The women in the house were busy preparing for the 
feast, and one of them ~rave the old man a shoulder
bone to pick, saving, "Here, try what you can make 
out of that." Presently one woman asked him what he 
was seeing in the bone? He replied, "I see one of 
the weddini!'·Party has fainted unnoticed, and is lying 
by the roadside." "Oh. my husband! my husband!" 
..one of the women wailed. 

''Calm yourself," the old man replied, " it is not a 
man but a woman that has fainted · besides" he t>dded 
"I h . f • • I see s e ts one o the of the other party-the bride-
groom's pany." 

When thef arrived at the house they were eagerly 
que:.tion~d i they were all there. And before any one 
else rephed, the old man stepped forward and said, 
" No •. you have left a maiden who ha:s fainted by the 
roadside. s~nd her help quickly, for the evening is 
cold, and she may not survive it unless some aid is 
sent her immediately." · 
. For a few minutes. there was searching and question
mg among the~ unttl they found out w~o was missing. 
Her partner, seemg she was not along wtth a friend, told 
h«;~w she had exprc::ssed a desire to speak to one of her 
fnends, and had dropped behind to do so. He thought 
she had walked on behind him, until they reached the 
house, but he:uinJ;:' some one was lost, found out that the 
girl's friend had not seen her since they left the manse. 

A number of men we~e quickly despatched, with a 
door for a stretcher, havtng blank~ts and some refresh· 
ments in a bottle. They walked on for fully a mile or 
more, when they were stanled to hear a faint moan a 
short distance off the road. They found the maiden 
lying unconscious, moaning faintly. She was quickly 
placed upon the door, covered well with the blankets, 
and some of the contents of the bottle forced in between 
her lips, but without making much effect upon her. By 
this time it was blnwing at a terrific rate, with the snow 
falling thickly so their progress was much impeded. 

. It was several hours before they were able to reach the 
house with their burden. 

The maiden was quickly put to bed, and hot pans 
placed about her body and limbs, as she was quite cold 
all over, and only semi-conscious. The maiden con
ti~ued in a very weak cond1tion, refusing both food and 
dnnk; and before the mornmg dawned she died. 

WEST AFRIC.All' SPOOXL.Ali'D. 
BY MISS KINGSLEY. 

MISS MARY KINGSLEY contributes to the Cqr,IJr1' 
M11gazine for July an extremely interesting article, 
entitled " Black Ghosts." Miss Kingsley is one of the 
fe": travellers who possess the sacrej gift of sympathy, 
whtch ~~ables them. to understand and appreciate the 
superstitions and behefs of the savages amid whom they 
travel. In her paper on " Black Ghosts," she describes 
the extraordinary beliefs which rrevail among the blacks 
of the West Coast of Africa on the subject of the soul. 
Extraordinary though it may appear, there is some 
reason to beheve that these ignorant savages are nearer 
the true belief as to the fourfold character of the soul than 
are those who believe that there is only one entity, which 
may be called the mind or the soul, which inhabits the 
body. In view of the phenomena of the Double,and the 
evidence which is accumulating as to the subconscious
ness of man, Miss Kingsley's friends may feel themselves 
to some extent justified, in attributing as they do four 
souls to every human being. It must be admttted that 
their definition of these souls is rather odd, but we must 
not expect everything from \Vest African negroes. The 
soul of man is thus divided by them into four. 

1. The soul •hat surviv~~. 2. The bash soul. 3· The 
dream soul. 4· The shadow on the path. 

THE BTTSH SOUL • 
Of the soul which survives nothmg need be said. It 
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is practically identical with what we regard as the soul 
of man. It is then that the distinctive peculiarity of 
the \Vest African comes in and we have to deal with 
the other souls which are thus described :-

2. The bush soul. This is, I think, confined to negroeP, 
and not p'lllstssed by Bantu. Thi" soul is always in the 
form of an animal, never in that of a j.>lant, and it is a wild 
animal in the forest. If a man sickens it is because his bush 
soul is an~:ry at being neglected, and a witch doctor is c.alled 
in, wbo rliagnos~s the case, and ac1vises the administration 
of some kind of sedative, ia the ~hape of an offerir.g, to his 
bush soul. 

Fantastic as this theory may be, Miss Kingsley 
declares that the belief in the existence of the bush soul 
is largely answerable for 

the respect in which the old people were held among the Cala
bar tribes; for, however wicked their record may have been, 
their longevity demonstrates the po~session of a powerful 
bush soul whom it would be unwise to offend. When the 
man dies, the animal of the soul "can no longer find a good 
place," and goes mad, rushing wildly to and fro; if it sees 
a fire it ruM1es into it. 

THE DREAM SOVL. 

3· The dream soul. This is undoubtedly the greate~t nui
sance a man possesses. It seems an utter idiot. and, as soon 
as you go to sleep. off it ganders, playing with other souls, 
making dreams. While it is away you are esposed to th1ee 
dang~rs : first, it may get caught by a witch, who sets a trap 
for it, usually a pot half full of some stuff attractive to the 
dream soul, with a knife or book of iron concealed in it 
which the soul gets caught on, but I ba\·e seen soul traps 
made of string, &c. ; anyhow, when the soul is caught it is 
tied up, usually over the canoe fire, wbkh withers it up, and 
its original owner is out of his mind, or, I should perhaps 
say, his mind's out of him, until medical advice restores tbe 
truant. 

THE SHADOW ON THE PATH. 

4· The shadow on the path. This is a soul, because it is 
your own property. "No man can cast the same shadow as 
his brother," says the Wet~t African proverb; and as it is in
tangible, of course it is • soul. It has other forms of existence 
besides being a shadow. It is your photographic image, and 
you can lose it by being measured with a tape, or piece of 
string, for it goes iuto the string, and when that rots, it rots. 
It is, however, not so tiresome to look after as your other three 
50uls.. because it is less ea~ily detached from you, and gets re
fR"shed every night by the darkne•s, which a Bakele once told 
me was the shadow of the Great God. 

Miss Kingsley's article is not less interesting for the 
information whtch it gives as to the belief of the \Vest 
Africans as to what happens to the soul after death. 
Compared with the difficulty of getting rid of the body, 
the disposal of the soul is a much more arduous task. 

The soul does not le.1ve its old haunts until it is buried in a 
suitable and proper manner, no matter how long a time may 
elapse before the ceremony is carried out bv the relations. 
Frequently a long time, may be a year or more, elapses, be
fore-for various financial and social reasons-this can be 
done. 

A DESCRIPTIO~ OF THE NEXT WORLD. 

The other world of the \Vest African is called Srah
mandazi. Miss Kingsley says :-

If you look in the atlas you will see to the east of Accra the 
Volta ri\·er down. Well, a good way up, and on the eastern 

bank, lies the entrance to Srahmandazi, and when tbe sun sets 
ou this world it rises on Srahmandazi. There is everythiag 
there that there is in the world: men, women, children, all4-
mal>, trees, plants, insects, reptiles, fish, houses, markets, towns, 
&c., but-and this is a 'but that refers, I fear, to all of the 
spirit-worlds of we poor human beings. when it comes to the 
final test-a day in this world of ours is worth a whole year 
over there, for, after all, these are only the shadow• of thin~:s, 
their souls, in this spirit world, and in the African underworll, 
as in the Christian heaven, there is no marria~,:e. The African, 
however, tltinks this evil c.m be provided against by takiDi: a 
supply of wives with him ; hence arises his killing of wive•, 
sometimes wrongly called sacrificing at funerals. A man·takes 
the same rank there, if he ha.; been paoperly buried, that 
he has had in this world, but the state of health he arrives 
in ·varies much. You see, each soul has a certain definite 
earthly exi,tence allotted to it. Say, for esample, a soul has 
thirty years' existence in a body on earth, and its body gets 
killed off at twenty-five years, the remaining five years it bas to 
spend knocking about its old haunt;;, homes, and wives. In 
this state it is a public cur.,e, and is called a " sisa." It will 
cause &ickness, it will throw stones, it will rip off the thatch 
from roofs, and it will play what Mr. Kifling calls "the cat 
and banjo" with husband Number 2 in al directions; all be
cause, not having reached its allotted span, it has not been able 
to learn its way down the dark anJ difficult road to Srahman
dazi, a knowledge that grows on a soul gradually. A trouble
some sisa can, by skilful witch doctors, be sent off before its 
time is up. In such a case, on its arrival in Srahmandazi, it is 
feeble from the difficulties and damag.:s it has sustained du1ing 
its journey. 

PESTILENCE: A DIVINE SUBP<ENA, 

The most curious of all Miss Kingsley's stories is her 
account of the belief that pestilence is a kind of sub
prena served by the invisible powers to persons who are 
wanted as witnesses in disputes in the other world. 
This is her account of it :-

When there is an outbreak of sickness in a Fantee village, 
and several inhabitants die off, the opinion is held that there is 
a big palaver down below, and that the ghosts have sent up for 
witnesses, subpcenaed them as it were. The medicine men, or 
priests, are called in to find out what particular earthly grievance 
can be the suhject of this ghostly case. \Vhen they have ascer
tained this, they take the evidence, on commission as it wert", 
of everyone who knows anything about the case in the town, and 
then transmit the information to the court sitting in Srahman
dazi, thereby saving the witnesses from the inconvenience of a 
personal jouruey thither. 

A GHOSTLY SPEAR. 

The \Vest African believes not only in the ghosts of 
the living, the ~hosts of the dead, but also in the ghosts 
of inanimate thmgs. Miss Kingsley says:-

The ghosts of what we Europeans ca.ll inan.i~ate things al~ 
cause inconvenience, and like most tbmg~, lavmg or dead, an 
West Africa, they cause delay. I and my black companions 
had once to sit down and wait two and a-half hours at a place 
on a fairly open forest path, because across it, in front of us. 
about that time in the afternoon, the ghost of a spear flew, 
and a touch from it was neces.;arily fatal. 

There is a fascination about the notion of that ghostly 
spear. Miss Kingsley concludes her interesting articl~ 
by remarking that-
the African idea of the continuity of the individualism of the 
soul is the same as our own. 

" Eternal form shall still divide 
The Eternal Soul from all beside, 
And I shall know him when we meet." 

A A. 
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XVIII.-SOME BOOKS ABOUT BORDERLAND. 

"A BCIEIITIFIC DEKONBTRATION OF A 
FUTURE LIFE."• 

1Urr'R. HUDSON'S remarkable book, which I reviewed 
~V~ at some length in the first number of BORDER-

LAND, taught us to regard him as the High Priest 
of Telepathy. By telepathy he swears, and by telepathy 
alone .. His devotion is as absolute as Mohammed's. 
There 1s no God but God, and Mohammed is his 
prophet. There is no solution of all psychic phenomena 
but telepathy, and Thomson Jay Hudson is 1ts prophet. 
If we would be assured of a future life we must obtain 
assurance by way of telepathy, or not at all. For we 
must slay all our other deities before the shrine of this 
new Monotheism. 
. Mr. Hudson is ingenious, not to say sophistical. He 
1~ courageous ~nd audacious. For down-thump asser
tions an~ calm 1gnoring of difficulties, it would be hard 
to find h1s equal. \Vhen logic fails with him paradox 
succeed_s, a~d he at lea_st must be abundantly capable 
of entenng mto the feehng of the eminent Churchman 
w~en he pronou~ced th~ formul~ Credo qura impossibi/e. 
H1s ~e~ book ts very mte~estt!lg, t!te facts convincing. 
But 1t ts to be feared that tt w111 fall to carry conviction 
to those who most need to be convinced. \Vhile as for 
those who are convinced already, his method of demon
stration will seem more destructive than constructive. 

THE SOUL AS AN CNl>EVJ<:LOPED NEGATIVE. 
Before describing his scientific demonstration, let me 

say a word as to the conception which dominates Mr. 
Hudson .. Imagine a photographic negative undeveloped, 
upon whtch every fact, word, and even thought, that 
occ~r~ anywhere m the world c_an be indelibly impressed, 
awattmg ~ev~lopmen~. Tha~ 1s the subconscious soul of 
man. It 1s m you, m me, m all of us. And on it is 
or may be, printed everything that ever has been and 
everything that is. We know nothing about thes~ im
pressions, beca~se the neg~tive has not been developed. 
The developer ts the medmm, the psychic. \Vhen the 
psychic. is brought al~H~gsid~ the negatiye, the invisible 
1mpress1ons beco"?e VISible JUSt as t~e mvisible picture 
on the photographic plate becomes VISible in the develop
!~g bath. Forth<; majority of "?en there is no developer. 
I hey go through hfe carrymg w1th them the negatives of 
the soul without ever knowin~ the treasury of all know
ledge which is in their possesston. Only to the favoured 
few who meet with a psychic, is the existence of these 
impressions on the negative revealed. 

POSSESSED OF LATENT OJI{NISCIENCE. 
Mr. Hudson may object that he has never claimed for 

t;very soul t~e possessio!'~ of a)l knowledge. But a very 
l~ttle reftect10n Will <;onvmce h1m th~t his argument prac
tically comes to th1s. For even 1f we admit that each 
soul, negative only, receiv~s indelible impressions from 
events, words, sounds, s1ghts, and thoughts coming 
wi~~in range of its own faculties, h_e strongly asserts the 
abthty of each of these soul negatives to impress every 
other, no matter what distance may divide them. There 
is only one barrier upon which he msists-the absurdest 
of ~11 barrie~s, the pulling off t~e ~arment of the body
which he thmks prevents the pnntmg upon any particular 

• "A Scientific r>emonstr~tion of a Future Life.'' Rv Thomson Jay 
Hu.Json, author of" The Law of Psychic l'henomena." "London: G. P. 
Putnam lr. Sona. 18o6. 

s~m~ negative_, or an:r number of soul negatives, a fac· 
stmtle of the 1mpressJons on any other similar negative 
the whole world. But this difficulty he surmounts in an 
ingenious leap-frog fashion. 

If A can telepath to B, then B can telepath to C what 
A bad. previously telepathed to him. Therefore, it is, 
accordmg to Mr. Hudson, possible for each of us to be 
carrying ~ound ~nconsc.iously on our soul negatives, 
exact cop1es of 1mpress1ons produced on the mind of 
Melchizedek, printed not direct from the mind of Mel
chizedek, but from prints transmitted telepathically to 
the_ subconsciousness of generation after generation, 
unttl at last they enter the storehouse of one soul. 

THE UNCONSCIOUS TO THE SUBCONSCIOUSXESS. 
Of course, if we admit to the full the theory of uncon

scious telepathy from the unconscious subconsciousness 
of A to the unconscious subconsciousness of B to be 
by uncaascious B re-transmitted to equally unconscious 
C, who before he dies passes it on to D, and so on until 
at last, when it reaches Z, the telepathic message is 
d_eveloped and read by a psychic, it is absolutely impos
slb~e to s~ggest any te~ts of spiri! identity or spirit return 
whtch thts telepathy m excels1s would not triumph
antly overturn. But this theory of the omniscience of 
t~e subconsciou~ soul, instead of est~blishing the future 
hfe, may demolish the very foundations. For what if 
this undeveloped negative, this subconscious soul, may 
be merely a fragment of the universal mirror, without 
separate individuality of its own, in which are reflected 
all things that are or that have been, and from which 
may stream the impulses and suggestions of one great 
common soul in which are pooled all the experiences of 
mankind? 

This by way of preliminary criticisms of the con
ception which colours the whole of Mr. Hudson's 'Wri
tings. 

NOW TO THE l<"UTURE LIFR. 
Now, without further controversy, I "ill confine this 

review to a condensed statement of what Mr. Hudson 
thinks is a scientific demonstration of a future life. In his 
preface he tell us :-

The object of this book is to outline a method of scientific 
inquiry concerning the powers, attributes, and destiny of the 
soul, and to specifically point out and clas~ify a sufficient num
ber of the well-aulhenticated facts of psychic science to demon
strate the fact of a future life for mankind. 

.In demonstrating the fact of a futu•e life, I have simply 
analysed the mental organisation of man, and shown thai, 
fru~r~ the nry nature of his ph}sical, intellectual, and psychical 
strncture and organism, any other conclu,ion than tbat he 
is destined to a future life is logically and scientifically un
tenable. 

: Psychtc phenomena furnish the only means by which 
science can solve the problems of the human soul. 

Enough of thorough 'y vetified facts have already accamulated 
to enable us to succe.sfully apply the processe\ of indoctioa to 
the solution of the problem of a future life. The facts oC 
me>merism; the facts of hypnotism, a• developed by the sciea
tific inve!'tigators of Europe and America ; the vast amy oC 
scientifically ,·e•ified fact< presented in the reports of the Loa
don Society for Psychical Research; together with the rid 
store of facts presented in the phenomena of spiritism-coosti
tute the material from which it is hoped to learn something not 
only of what man i!, but of the fate to which he is dutined. 
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THE DUAL MIND OF MAN. 

But is there a soul? Mr. Hudson replies that he can 
prove at least that there is a dual mind in man, and that 
o~e of ~hese minds, which is not the conscious objective 
mmd~ ts the soul. But has man a dual mind? To this 
question Mr. Hudson replies by asking another. 
Wha~ demons~r.~tion, short of p~lling the two minds out of a 

man. wttb a p~•r of forcef.s, weighing them in a balance, and 
carvmg them w1th a scalpe , would be considered adequate proof 
of the actual existence of two minds in man ? 

He thinks that he has devised a sevenfold test which 
will satisfy the most exacting scientist. Here it is :-

r. It. must be shown that man possesses attributes and 
powers mdependent of each other and irreconcilable with each 
o~er except by the hypothesis that he is endowed with two 
mmds. 
• ~· That each is capable of independent action while the other 
u 1n complete abeyance. 

3· That each must possess powers and limitations not pos
sessed by the other. 

~· That each must, in the normal man, perform fllDctions 
which the other is incapable of exercising. 

S· That one mind must normally be subordinate to the other. 
6. That there must be some evidence of the survival of one 

after the extinction of the other. 
7· That each of the foregoing propositions must be demon

strated by an appeal to observable facts that are susceptible of 
no oth~ ra~ion~ interpretation. 

I thmk It will be conceded by the most sceptical that if 
tb.e foregoing proposition~ ca~ be fairly estab!i~hed, it will con· 
slltute at least pruna facze eYJdence of the e:ustence of a soul in 
mankind. 

HOW TO TELL T'OTHER FROM: WHICH. 

1\lr .. Hudson then :sets forth nine points which dif· 
ferenttate the two mmds of man. For convenience I 
v.ill print them side by side. 

THE SUBJECTIVE MIND. THE OBJECTIVE MIND. 
r. The subjective mind is 

constantly amenable to con
t~l by the power of sugges
tion. 

2. It is incapable of inde
pendent reasonmg by the pro
ceMes of induction. 

3· Its power to reason de
ductively from ginn premises 
to correct conclusions is prac
tically perfect. 

4· It is endowed with a per. 
feet memory. 

S· It is the seat of the emo
tions. 

6. It pouesses the power to 
move ponderable objects with
out physical contact. 

7· It has the power to com
municate and rc:ceh·e inteJli. 
~ence otherwise than through 
the recognized channels of the 
senses. 

8. Its activity and power are 
inversely proportionate to the 
vi~:or and healthfulness of the 
physic~! organism. 

9· It is endowed with the 
facu'ties of instinct and intui
tion, aDd, uuder certain con
dition•, with the power of 
i~tuitive cognition or percep
tion of the laws of Nature. 

The objective mind (1) is 
manifestly not controllable by 
the power of sugeestion in the 
se!lse .in w,hich the subjective 
mmd IS so oontrolled,-tbat is, 
against reaSon, e~:perience, and 
the evidence of the senses ; 
2. It is capable of inductive 
reasoning ; J. Its power of de
ductive reasoning is by no 
means perfect, nor does it 
approach perfection; 4· Its 
memory, in its best state, is 
very defective, and, compara
tively speaking, amounts to 
nothmg more than an uncer
tain, evanescent ability to recall 
a few of the more promin<!nt 
ideas and impressions which it 
has once experienced; s. It is 
absolutely destitute of emo
tion ; 6. It cannot exercise the 
slightest kinetic force beyond 
the range of physical contact; 
7· It is destitute of any power 
remotely akin to telepathy; 8. 
The essential prerequisite to 
the successful exercise of its 
highest powers and functions 
is a perfectly sound, healthy, 
normal physical organism ; 9· 
It !' eJ?dowed with n? power 
which IS remotely aktn to in
stinct or intuitioa. 

Now, says Mr. Hudson, were ever two individuals 
more violently contrasted than these two minds of each 
individual ? 

The facts of cerebral anatomy, physiology, and ex
perimental surgery, all conspire to demonstrate the same 
truth. 

THE ARGUMENT FROM UNUSED FUNCTIONS. 

Now, says Mr. Hudson, recapitulating the steps of his 
argument-

We have three fundamental propositions to start with, each 
t>f which is either self-evident or is demonstrable by reference 
to the facts of e~:pcrimental psychology, cerebral anatomy, or 
experimental surgery. They are:-

1. Man has a dual mind. 
2. Each of the two minds ha~ powers, functions, and limita

tions which clt:arly difterentiate it from the other. 
J. Each power, function, and limitation necessarily has its 

use, function, or object. 
The first and se~ond of these propositions have been clearly 

demonstrated by the facts of experimental psychology, cerebral 
anatomy, and e~:pedmental surgery. The third is as.iomatic. 

I will now add a fourth proposition which will complete the 
chain oflogical premises necessary to a complete demonstration 
of a future Jif~ for mankind. It ii this:- . 

4· There is no power, faculty, function, or limitation of the 
subjective mind, which is pecultar to itself and which clearly 
differentiates it from the objective mind, that has any normal 
use or function in a purely physical e~:istence. 

No one will deny that, if this proposition can be substan
tiated, the conclusion that man is heir to a future life is 
irresistible; for if every faculty has its use, and the subjective 
mind has faculties that are of no use in a physical life, it follows 
that those faculties pertain to a life or existence untrammelled 
by physical limitations. This conclusion is as scientifically 
conect as it would be to predicate the capacity to navigate the 
air of an animal with wings. 

THE SUBJECTIVE MIND SURVIVES. 

After having briefly discussed the reasonin~ powers of 
the two minds, Mr. Hudson pauses to take hts bearings 
and find where he stands at this stage of the argument. 

We have located and found a use for every reasoning or 
intuitional faculty of the two minds save one. We have 
found:-

1. That the faculty of induction belongs exclusively to the 
objective mind, and hence pertains exclusively to earthly life. 

2. That the faculty of Intuitional perception belongs exclu
sively to the subjective mind. 

3· That this faculty of intuitional perception performs no 
normal function in earthly life, as is clearly shown by reference 
to the facts,-

a. That we catch only occasional glimpses of that faculty in the 
subjective mind, and know with certainty of its existence only by 
and through abnormal means and the most intensely abnormal 
conditions of the objective mind and of the body. 

b. That, owing to the law of suggestion, no conclusions 
arrived at by alleged intuitional proce;;ses can be relied upon 
in this life unless they are verified by objective methods of 
invesl i11ation. 

c. That the labour incident to verification is at least equiva
lent to that of making an original investigation of the subject
matter. 

d. It is, therefore, not only abnormal, but superfluous and 
worse than useless on the physical plane. 

The conclusion seems irresistible that at least the purely 
intellectual part of the subjective entity belongs exclusively to a 
future er.istence. 

THE SURVIVAL OF PERSONALITY. 

Supposin~ all this be granted, what proof is there here 
of th~ persistence of individuality on the other side of 
the grave ? His answer to this is as follows:-
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r. The essential prerequi~ites to the retention of personality 
are (a) Consciousness; (b) Memory; (c) Will. 

2 . The soul has a per1ect memory, which performs no normal 
function in this We, and is superfluous in a future life, con· 
sidered mtrely as an aid to intellectual work, in view of its 
power of intuitional perception, 

3· Corollaey: Its ability to remember the facts of its ex
perience can have no use or object other than that of the 
retention of its own per:;onality and the recognition of other 
personalities. 

4· Since memory presupposes consciousness, the latter must 
be presumed to he as perfect as the former, 

S· Will constitutes the initial motive power of the human 
mind and soul. 

6. Will has its biological origin in desire; and ~goism, the 
strongest of human emotions, is the desire of the soul to retain 
its personality-to be saved from annihilation. 

1· Corollary: The soul possesses all the mental powers 
necessary for the retention of its personality and for the main· 
teuance of an existence independently of the body. 

Add to this that it possesses the kinetic energy which 
can move furniture, and we have, Mr. Hudson declares, 
the completed chain of evidence that is necessary to 
prove that the soul possesses the power and potency of 
a self-existent entity. 

IS TELEPATHY NORMAL? 
Telepathy is a/ower belonging exclusively to the sub

jective mind, an one important " fact " is that it per
forms no normal function in this life. Only under 
abnormal conditions of the body and mind is the pheno
menon observable. Unfortunately for Mr. Hudson's 
argument this is simply not true. On this we can speak 
of our own knowledge. Both Miss X. and myself have 
frequently noted that our telepathic capacity is never so 
good as when we are strictly normal, healthy, and we 
both, in absolute opposition to Mr. Hudson's assertions, 
~ave repeafedly found telepathy very useful in earthly 
life. 

DO PSYCHICS ALL GO WRONG ? 
This also brings me to another point where Mr. 

Hudson has gone wrong. Of course, if all intense men
tal activity is a proof of a diseased mind, as my friend, 
Professor Glogoul, in his genial fashion, is wont to 
declare, I will not deny that psychics may be diseased. 
But otherwise, it is a preposterous exaggeration to re
gard psychism or the exercise of psychic gifts as a cause 
of insanity, immorality, vice, and crime. Music and 
typewriting, I note, are equally buckled with the prac
tice of automatic writing and crystal gazing, as calcu
lated to give this devil-God of a soul of ours, with its 
undeveloped negative prints of all knowledge, its perfect 
memory, its unswerving power of deduction, it p1ercing 
intuition, and its illimitable sea of emotion, too much 
control of our ea.rthly life .. 

Mr. Hudson, m h1s des1re to strengthen his argument 
for a future life, wishes to sterilize certain functions in 
this world tn order that he may be able to point to them 
as dumb prophets of the life which is to come. It is 
really unnecessary. 

Q. E. D? 

Here, however, is Mr. Hudson's own summing up of 
his argument :-

Every faculty of the human mind has a normal function to 
perform either in this life or in a future life. 

Some faculties of the human mind perfonn no normal func· 
tiona in this life, . 

Therefor<", Som~ facultiu of the human mintl an tlestinnllo 
perform their functions in a futur~ lifl. . . 

No scientist will for a moment question the aoundnes\ of the 
major premise of the above syllogism. It is aelf-evideot
axiomatic. 

No one who is at all familiar with the results of modetD 
scientific research in the field of psychic phenomena 1r1U 

for a moment gainsay tbe minor premisP. The oae faculty of 
telepathy alone is demonstrative of the soundness or that 
proposition, to say nothing of the faculty of intuitive pen:ep
tion, &c. 

The major and minor premises being each demonatrably tr~:e, 
the sounduess of the conclusion that man is destined to inherit a 
future life is self-evident. 

So far, Mr. Huqson. I only wish to add one word. 
If the soul, with its consciousness, memory, and will, 
and its intense affection, continues to persist in existence 
after the body drops into the grave, what can we think 
of this persistent surviving entity, with all its memory 
and affection intact, if it does not endeavour to communi
cate with those whom it left behind? And how does 
Mr. Hudson think his own soul, if it came back, would 
like to find his friend encased in the impenetrable 
armour of his theory of telepathy, from the unconsciouS. 
to the subconscious, plus also suggestion? 

DEVIL WORSHIP Ill Fli.AB'CB.• 
FOR a year or two past there has been a great deal of 

talk concerning the worship of Satan, which a certain 
class of \\Titers declare has been extensively practiSt'<i 
in modem France. Mr. \Vaite in this volume of three 
hundred pages, subjects the evidence that is adduced to 
prove the existence of this worship of Satan to a crucial 
examination. M. Papus has preceded him in his bro
chure "Le Diable et l'Occultisme" ; but there is ample 
room for the careful and destructive analysis which we 
have in the volume before us. M. Huysman and l\1. 
Jules Bois have done much to familiarise the public 
with the alleged diabolism of Paris, and there appears 
to be a sufficient body of fact in the shape of a robbery 
of consecrated hosts in French churches, to justif:\· the 
belief that magical practices based on sacrilege ba\·e in 
reality some existence in France to-day. I do not 
gather from the perusal of Mr. \Vaite's interesting 
voluJ?e ~ha~ he seriously. denies the practice of bl~ck 
magtc wtth 1ts attendant ntes of profantty and obscentty, 
but what he sets himself to do is to demolish the elabor
ate attempt that has been made by \·arious \\Titers. of 
whom' the most extraordinary is Dr. Bataille, and the 
most mysterious Diana Vau~han, for the purpose of 
proving that the worship of the devil is closely connel'led 
with the practice of Freemasonry, and that the whole 
diabolical religion, in which Satan occupies the place of 
God, was organized by Mazzipi, of all men in the world. 
in co-operation with Albert Pike, and is now flourishin!'f 
in various parts of the world, with lodges of its own of a 
so-called "Palladian Masonry." Mr. \Vaite has a n•r-y 
easy task in dealing with the authors upon v.·ho~ 
testimony the popular belief in the existence of thts 
Satanism Palladism rests. \\'hether it is Leo Taxil. Dr. 
Bataille, or Diana Vaughan, he has little difficulty in 
convicting them of gross inaccuracy whene\·er they ,·on· 
descend upon statements that can be tested. The meR 
statements of their allegations in many cases is suffir~<'nt 
to discredit them with any sane person. Dr. Batatlle. 
who is the chief witness, deserves mention as probably 
the most colossal liar whom this centul')· has produced. 

0 " Devil "Wonhip in lo'rance; or, the Quntion of Lucifer.'' A -""" 
of tbinp seen and beard in the •<"<"ret.aoc•eti~• accordnor to the .... ~. 
nf init1ates, Uy Arthur Edward Waite. London: Redway. 
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and that is saying a great deal. Anything more abso
lutdv fantastic than the statements which he makes, it 
wouid be impossible to imagine. Dr. Bataille seems to 
bt! a man of an unclean imagination, dominated by a 
desire to create a sensation, and to ingratiate himself 
with the Church of Rome. The revelations of Diana 
Vaug-han are only one degree less fantastic than those 
of Dr. Bataille. The other witnesses are comparatively 
insignificant. M. De Ia Rive is one of the crew. Some 
idt.'l may be gained as to his accuracy of statement 
wh·~n we read that " Miss Alice Booth, the daughter of 
Gc•neral Booth, founder of the Salvation Army, is one of 
the foremost Palladists of England." To begin with, 
<l<.!neral Booth has not a daughter whose name is Alice. 
anci it is simply inconceivable to any person who has 
known anything of the Booths, to imagtne that one of 
that brood could possibly be devoted to the disgusting 
and loathsome practices imputed to the Palladists. Mr. 
\\'aite has done his work with much painstaking and 
~-,rreat care. It is satisfactory to know as the result of 
such an examination that there is no truth in the ghastly 
supt!rstructure of horror that has been reared by a per
verted ingenuity of half a dozen writers, whose zeal for 
the Church or hatred of Masonry seems to have eaten 
them up. No one who reads Mr. \Vaite's book can fail 
to come to one conclusion, viz., that while there is no 
proof whatewr as to the existence of a Palladian Ordt>r 
of Masonry, which worships a personal devil and is 
rewarded by his appearance in their midst, it is quite 
impossible to deny that the Father of Lies has left a 
numerous progcny in modem France; and whether they 
worship him or not, they certainly emit falsehoods with 
a fecundity which cannot be otherwise than well-pleasing 
in the eyes of their father the devil. 

A PSYCHIC EXPLAlU.TION OF IIOB.IJ[ONIBII.• 
THE Rev. H. R. Haweis is one of the most advanced 

dcrgy of the Church of England. He has always kept 
himself well up in all psychic subjects, and has not only 
preached on the phenomena of Borderland, but has 
repeatedly in the pulpit and on the platform expressed 
his belief in the reality of apparitions and other things 
of like nature upon which the clergy usually preserve a 
discreet silence, unless the phenomena in question are 
1 ,1)00 years old. I therefore turned, naturally, to Mr. 
Hawds's notes of his 100,000 miles of travel to see if 
there was any trace of the psychic mind. I did not look 
in vain. In the first volume Mr. Haweis devotes sixty 
pages to a description of his visit to Mormonland. Mr. 
Haweis is very fond of the Mormons. It is a first love 
with him. From the first he tells us he belie\·es that 
for so devoted and self-sacrificing a community, how
ever objectionable their doctrine and practices, there 
must be extenuating circumstaoces. The more he 
studied the subject the more obvious this appeared 
to him, so it is not surprising when he crossed the 
Atlantic that he took every opportunity of interviewing 
the Mormon leaders. The result, as mtght be expected, 
<:onfirmed him in his early bias in their favour. Mr. 
Haweis tells again the story of the struggles of the 
Latter Day Saints. 

Joseph Smith, he says, the founder and prophet, 
aliltough thirty-nine times arrested and imprisoned and 
tried on various charges, no matter how they might 
pick the jury, or how preJudiced might be the judge, 
they never could convict htm, and never did convict him 

• "Truel aod Talk." By Rev. H. R. Haweio. Two vols. 

on any one occasion of any crime whatever. He was 
at last assassinated at the age of thirty-eight by a fan
atical mob, without a hearing, without a sentence, and 
without a judge. Mr. Haweis, therefore, makes no 
apology for publishing a sympathetic estimate of a man 
whose ecclesiastical and political achievements were as 
singular as they were colossal, he had the courage of 
his opinions, and was not unwilling to lay down his life 
for them. Mr. Haweis's explanation of Mormonism is 
that Joseph Smith was a psychic, and that he really did 
see vtsions and hear voices from the invisible world, and 
that this clairvoyant faculty of his was largely respons
ible for the founding of the Mormon Church. Nay, he 
goes further, and maintains that he has no doubt that 
the :\tormon Church is in reality a spiritualistic or~an
isation, and that an elaborate system of spirituahsm, 
which he compares to Julia's proposed bureau of inquiry 
where people may converse through well-accredited 
mediums with their departed friends. 

Th: M.:>rmon temple, to which thousands of anxious inquirers 
annually r~sort from all parts of Utah-some to be initiated into 
sacram<nt?l rites, oth~r- to be baptized tor the dead, others to 
inquile imo their pteseut c ndition, to help or be bettered by 
them-is, I in'er, amon£st other things, the ~cene of a va~t sys
tem of organised ~~ances, conducted by rul.: and authority. 
Well, we may be of opinion that there is a real intuitive C• •mmu
nion of ~aint•, that the departed flo influence us, that under 
some C•>D<Iitions thev may even appe rr or be otherwise com
munic>~te<t with ; lout for all that we may not be prepared 10 ac
cept the Mormon temp)., as a holy of hulu:s aud the Mormon 
meoiums as the only inspi<ed and infall.ble guides. Still it 
can•oot he d~nied that the Mormons ha'e load the wit and gr•ce 
to appropriate that m}Stic and mediumistic element wl.ich lies 
at the root of all rdigious intniti :ns and ubs rvanc~s. and the 
dhap1 ear.mce or di couragement of which throughout the 
orthodox Prote~tant churche~ ~ince the Reformation givell every 
Roman Catholic, Salv.otionist, Swedenborgian, Christi 10 Scien
tist, or Faith He •l·r, ~uch a sustained and ir.evit rble pull over 
the E•tablished Church and her clerj!y. 

This being the case tt may be worth while to summar
ize briefly from Mr. Haweis's pages some account of 
Joseph Smith and his visions. Joseph Smith was born 
m Vermont, in 1805. His parents were religious people, 
his mother was very psychic, was always seeing visions, 
dreaming dreams, singing psalms, and telling fortunes. 
\Vhen quite a lad Joseph Smith was much troubled by 
religious doubts, wben coming upon the text, "If any 
man lack wisdom let him ask of God," he retired into 
the woods and asked of God. A vision then appeared 
to him. "I saw a pillar," he says, "of light above the 
brightness of the sun which descended upon me. I felt 
myself delivered from my enemy, the devil. There
upon two angelic beings appeared to me and told me 
that all the sects were wrong, that the religion of Jesus 
was the only true one, and that the sects who called t'hem
seh·es by hts name had departed from it." So began a 
series of revelations upon which the Mormon Church was 
afterwards founded.· According to Smith's own account 
he was sent to visit the hill of Amorah, thirty miles from 
Rochester city, there he dug and found a stone box, in 
the box were certain gold plates, inscribed with Egyptian 
writing, also a curious jewelled belt or breast-plate, con
taining sacred crystals for divination purposes. Three 
years running he visited this hill, and the fourth year he 
removed the gold plates, and with the aid of the sacred 
crystals translated the Egyptian letters. Two pro
fessors of Colombia College, New York, are said to have 
certified that the writing was Es,,'yptian, and the transla
tion fairly correct, but their testimony appears to be 
oral, and no copy nf thetr certificate is forthcoming. 
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After the translation had been made an angel took 
away the gold plates, which were only seen by Joseph 
and three ·other witnesses. Mr. Haweis says the e\"i
dence as to the gold plates is very weak, but the alter
native theory as to how Smith got hold of the story has 
been finally exploded, and there is now no explanation 
to account for the book of Mormon on the hypothesis of 
fraud. The book of Mormon professes to be the history 
of two great races, the Nephites and the Lamanites, 
who occupied the north and the south of America. 
Some time after the beginning of the Christian era, the 
Lamanites rebelled against the Nephites, but some 
great natural catastrophe overwhelmed them. Jesus 
Christ appeared shortly after his resurrection to the 
Nephites, and founded the Transatlantic Church of 
Christ. For two hundred years they kept the faith and 
flourished, but the remnant of the Lamanites grew 
strong and multiplied, whilst the Nephites lost the purity 
of their faith, and become degenerate, and were over
whelmed with great slaughter. Just as they were 
perishing from the earth the N ephite general and 
prophet, · Mormon, committed the records of his people 
to the care of Meroni, his son, together with the divina
tion crystals. These Moroni buried in a stone box in 
the hill of Amorah, in the year A.D. 420, where it re
mained until it was found btJoseph Smith, 1,403 years 
after. Se\"en years later oseph Smith founded the 
Church in the state of New ork, from which they were 
expelled by mob ,·iolence. Then they removed to 
Ohio, but from there also they had to go westward to 
Missouri, where their numbers rose to 1,200. Joseph 
Smith is said to ha\"e performed many miracles, to have 
cast out de\"ils, to have healed the sick, and e\"en to 
have raised the dead. The evidence as to these miracles 
does not seem to be very strong, but there is one story 
which appears to ha\"e some intrinsic evidence of truth. 
One day Joseph Smith received a visit from a man who 
refused to go away until he had worked a miracle there 
and then for his edification. Smith refused, but the 
man was obdurate and remained, whereupon Smith 
turned sharply round and said, " \Viii you be struck 
dumb, deaf, or blind, whichever you choose, you shall 
have it?" It is recorded, says Mr. Haweis, that the 
man beat a hasty retreat in the utmost terror. 

The preaching of the strange new gospel was attended 
by continual riots, but, notwithstanding all the persecu
tions of the mob, their numbers increased, a.nd whenever 
Smith could get a fair hearing from mob, magistrates, 
or senators, he always scored. Even the troops that 
were sent to arrest him were impressed by his dignity 
and serenity. On one occasion they fell at his feet and 
with sobs implored him to pardon them for carrying out 
their instructions, seeing plainly that he was a holy man. 
After having been expelled from no less than nine 
different counties, the Mormons left the state of Missouri 
and formed a new city in Nauvoo, on the Mississippi. 
with a charter from Congress. F:>r a time they 
prospered, then persecution set in again. Smith, 
although backed only by a Mormon constituency, became 
candidate for the presidency of the United States. Mr. 
Haweis maintains that whatever objections may be 
taken to their doctrine of polygamy, they were persecuted 
much more for their virtues than their vices. They wer_e 
Abolitionists before any one else in America, and they 
were absolutely opposed to the political corruption which 
prevails so largely in American politics. But the third 
cause why they were so detested was the fact that they 
were ad\"anced spiritualists, believing in manifestations, 
in messages from the dead, and all that sort of thing 

was tabooed as humbu~ or denounced as diabolical. 
Both in this respect and m their abolitionist principles, 
they were in advance of their age and suffered ac
cordingly. He was arrested with fifteen others for 
violating the Constitution in destroymg the office of a 
newspaper which had attacked him ; he was charged 
with high treason, but on the eve of the day on which 
they were to have been tried the jail was burst OJX•n by 
an armed crowd, and Smith and his companions were 
shot down and killed by the crowd. "Now," says }lr. 
Haweis, "was Joseph Smith an imposter?" He
answers the question as follows :-

His car~~r appears, it must ~ conf~ssed, remarkabl)• ~ 
from those ~tains of impurity which so often mark the Ii•·es of 
unprincipled adventurrrs. His administration at Nauvoo was 
brilliant, success'ul. and t·ncorrupt. The people beneath bi> 
rule wtre quiet, honest, and industrious. The general ron~ of 
morality in the city (m~trimonial premises be;ng granted) was 
~ound if not elevated. Tnese are stubborn facts. and if a reli
gion i~ to be .known by its fruits, it would be d1fficult to ascribe 
the faith and works of the Mormons to a totally impure source 
or a grossly immoral proph~t. • 

Did Smith li~ when he reported his vision-lie wht'D he de
clared him•elf in po;se-sion of the golden plates? Did he, or 
the three witnesses, ever ~ee angels or the plates in anything but 
a vision ? Whtn Smith dictated the translation by t"be aid ol 
Urim and Thummim behind a curtain, was he entranced? Did 
he practise automatic writing, or believe himself moved to pro
phesy, or was he a conscious fr~ud all the time? 

These are questions which it may be easier to answer favour
ably to Smith now than it would hne been ~ixty years ~o. Of 
late days, mainly through the ~nergy of Mr. Stead, the P,ychi
cal Society, Dr. Charcot, ~n I a crowd of hypnotists. as thty are 
now called, we have b~cnme somewhat wearisomely familiar 
with the ph~nomena of tranc~, visions, apparitions and rnate
rialisations, clairaudienct', clairvoyance, suggesrion, 'utr.matic 
wliting. faith healing, and Christian science. With the aid of 
rhese abnormal tldllenda of occult sr.'ence-now vouched for by 
Mr. Crooke•, by Mr. Wallace, our olde-t, and Mr. Olivrr Lodge, 
our young~st •c'entist of first-cla•s repute--it would, I think, 
not be difficult to make out a fair case for the intt'grity cf ]O§e!lb 
Smith. Such an explanation would not, probably, s.1tis y the 
Saints, but it has at lea•t the merit of clearing th~ir prophd's 
character in the eyes of the out.ide world. 

It i• now, I sul'pooe, evident that s·•me people have r•m •ric
able •·i~ion•, which. how~•·er sui jec1ive they may he in rrality, 
appt'ar to them at the time objectiv~, as ind~ed do all drnms 
while they last. 

It is also certain that by suggestion others can be got to~ 
and feel what those in hypnotic rapport with them see and f«l, 
and no one can read the life of Joseph Smith without strcagly 
su•pecting that tbo~e who were much with him began to see aDd 
feel verv much what he sai<l or thourht he saw and rdt. The 
extraordinary and often half-raraly-ing f .. -. ic .• tion he exerdscd 
over everyone with whom he had the opportunity of convening. 
may probably be referred, in a tnedsur .. , to the same cause; io
deed, at times, and with some peop e, we ar.: all of us moce or 
less mesmt:Jic and hypn•• ised. 

I mysdf am disposed to bdieve that Sm'th, finding himself 
suhjcct to "bnormal influences and in possc:•sion of extraordinary 
IJOWer.; which he did nut 111 d, rotand and could not alway~ alii· 
trol, somerimc:s alteml>ted miracles th~t lailtd, whilst at other 
times he .u,cef'rled. The • lfects 1 roducetl uj>On him by his 
~ision•, and the real puwus he exercised, faitly corn·incetl him 
that he was an anointed J>rO!>hd, aud iu pos-es.ion of di•-iut 
~ifts. and bemg convinced hirnst:lf he not unnaturally con•iaced 
others. The phenomenon is by no noe.Jns r. re ; 11 is, indte.l, of 
everyday occurrence. The phenomenal fmmdations of .Mormon· 
ism, in f.1ct, dilf<"r, if at all, only in eccentricity and dc\ice from 
the psychic phenomena which accompany all religious reviuls 
from the days of the apostles to the Anabaptil.ts of .Mumter and 
the Irvingite tongues. 

Beyond this point we need not follow him. I bare 
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said enough to indicate the light which Mr. Haweis 
throws upon a very remarkable episode in the history of 
America. The psychic idea of Mormonism has not 
certainly, hitherto, received the attention which it would 
appear from Mr. Haweis's book it certainly deserves. 

JmS. OLIPHANT AID JEAN10 D'ARC.• 
THIS is a handy volume, in which Mrs. Oliphant, who 

has sufficient knowledge of psychic truth to write sympa
thetically, tells the story of the most inspired woman in 
all history. At the same time it is probable out of 
deference to her editor and the public, that Mrs. Oliphant 
describes leanne's visions as if they were imagination. 
She says that the story of J canoe d'Arc " is an angelic 
reYelation, a vision made into flesh and blood, the dream 
of a woman's fancy, more ethereal, more impossible than 
that of any man; for the woman at her highest is abso
lute, and disregards all bounds of possibility. The Maid 
of Orleans, the Virgin of France, is the sole being of her 
kind who has ever attained. full expression in this world. 
She is the impossible, verified, and attained. She is 
the thing in every race, in every form of humanity, which 
the dreaming girl has desired to be. Jeanne of France 
is the very flower of this passion of imagination. She is 
altogether impossible, from beginning to end of her inex
plicable, alone with neither rival, nor even second in the 
one sole ineffable path. No evolution, no system of 
development, can explain Jeanne. There is but one of 
her and no more in all the astonished world.'' She speaks 
of her also as one of those miracles which captivate the 
mind and charm the imagination which can only be 
attributed to the grace of God and the inspiration of 
Heaven. The leading facts of Jeanne's life which she 
has ascertained, it was a comparatively easy task 
for Mrs. Oliphant to wea\'e together; but what she 
has done better than anyone before her, is to bring out 
the extent to which her mission roused the opposition of 
her father. \Vhen she comes to speak of Jeanne's 
visions, Mrs. Oliphant accepts the narrative simply and 
in good faith. She merely remarks that it is curious how 
often similar visions and voices are reported in the history 
of France. Mrs. Oliphant accepts Jeanne, and also 
accepts little Bernedette of Lourdes, for "she, too," she 
says," is one who puts the scorner to silence." "\Vhy," 
she asks, "has this logical, sceptical, doubting country 
become the special sphere and birthplace of these spot
less infant saints ? " The most incredible part in the 
story of Jeanne d'Arc, according to Mrs. Oliphant, is 
that she bad the eye of an experienced and able soldier, 
as even Dumois did not always see the fit order of an 
attack, and the best arrangement of the forces at her 
command. Mrs. Oliphant is not disturbed by the appari
tion of the saints. There is in them an ineffable appro
priateness and fitness against which the imagination at 
least has not a word to say ; her wonder is, not that such 
interpositions of Heaven come, but that they come so 
seldom ; but that she should be a general, skilful with 
the rude artillery of the time, and divining the better 
way in strategy. This is a wonder beyond the reach of 
our faculties, yet it is true. 

After she had announced her wish to go to the Dauphin, 
her father, during her absence, had a dream, which would 
probably be telepathic. He dreamed he saw his daugh
ter surrounded by armed men, in the midst ofthe troopers. 
And telling the dream to his wife and sons, he declared : 
" If I could think that the thing would happen that I 

• "J~anne D'Arc: Her Life and Death." Fly Mrs. Oliphant. Heroes 
of the r\ation Series. Putnam. 

dreamed, I would wish that she would be drowned and 
if you would not do it, I would do it with my own ha~ds." 
~he father was never reconciled to his daughter's mis
ston. Even after the coronation at Rheims he regarded 
her askance. 

There is no necessity for going over the whole tragic 
but glorious story of the maid's success and martyrdom. 
It is sufficient to know that Mrs. Oliphant accepts the 
story in its full miraculous purport, and says that" Jeanne 
ha~ the supreme glory of accomplishin~ that which she 
belteved herself to be sent to do, and whtch I also believe 
she ~·as se!lt to do miraculously, by dreams undreamed of, 
and tn whtch no one beforehand could have believed." 

She tells the story of the sacrifice with much emotion 
~nd it is indeed impossible to read this book without feel: 
tng somewhat of that sentiment of reverence and worship 
with which Jeanne must be regarded by all to whom she 
is a loved reality. Since the Cross of Calvary there has 
been nothing to compare to the stake at Rouen. Mrs. 
Oliphant, like everyone else who has studied the story of 
Jeanne d'Arc, gives her voice and vote unhesitatingly in 
1avour of her canonization. "The English," she says 
"as warmly as the French, would welcome all honou; 
that could be paid to one, who more truly than any prin
cess of the blood, is Jeanne of France, the Maid, alone 
in her lofty humility and valour, and in everlasting frag
rance of modesty and youth." 
. Mrs. Oliphant's observations upon the apparent decep

tton of Jeanne by her voices, are judicious and to the 
point. "The voices of God," she says, "how can we 
deny it, are often, though in a loftier sense, like these 
fantastic voices that keep the word of promise to the 
ear and break it to the heart ? They did not speak 
to deceive her, but she was deceived, they kept their 
promise, but not as she understood it." Again, she 
says, "For her fate in itself, let us not mourn over
much. Had the Maid become a great and honoured lady, 
should we not all have said, as Satan did in the book 
of/ob, 'Did Jesus serve God for nought?'" 

note one curious thing in Mrs. Oliphant's book, and 
that is, that being Scotch, she considers it necessary, 
twice over in a footnote, to disassociate herself from the 
sins of the English in regard to Jeanne. For instance, 
when she says, "I have no desire to lessen our guilt, 
whatever cruelty may have been practised by English 
hands against the heavenly Maid." She adds a foot
note, "The writer must add that personally, as a Scot, 
she has no right to use this pronoun. Scotland is en
tirely guiltless of this crime." 

HYPIIOTIS!I UP TO DATE.• 
THIS is a paper-covered book of 16o pages. It is 

composed of a series of interviews with Dr. H. A. 
Parkyn, lecturer on Psycho-Therapeutics in the Illinois 
Medical College of Cllical{o. Dr. Parkyn is a d ctor 
pure and simple, who talks intelligently, and who is \·cry 
incredulous as to anything which lies outside his patti
cular beat. For instance-, he stoutly maintains that 
there is no proof whatever that there is such a thing as 
mental suggestion or telepathy. "There is no such 
thing," he says positively, "to my knowledge as tt-le
pathy or mind reading." Mr. Flower maintains 1 hat 
hypnotic suggestion will be found most useful to 
heighten the effect of the employment of drugs, anti it 
has been found efficacious in controlling the heado che 
of typhoid fever, and of preventing the delirium. Mr. 

• "Hvpnotism Up to Date." By Sydney Flower. Chicago, Charles 
Kerr & Co .. ;6, fifth Avtnue. 
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Flowers says he has not yet heard of a case of typhoid 
fever ending fatally in which hypnotic suggestion has 
had a fair trial in addition to the regula!' treatment. 
He says that hypnotic suggestion will never take the 
place of chloroform or ether, as a general ana:sthetic 
in obstetric practice, but he believes it will place the 
civilised woman on the par with the savage, to whom 
, hild· bearing is not a function to be dreaded. The fol· 
lowing is his summary of the diseases in which hypnotism 
has been proved to be of service :-

Hysteria, or all forms of imaginarv ailments and diseases. 
Alcoholism. morphine and cocaine hahits, stammering, sciatica 
and all forms of neuralgia, sick-headache, rheumatism, vicious 
habits, bad temper, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, nen·ous dyspepsia, 
constipation, dysmenorrhrea, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, in
somnia, chronic sprains, deranged conditions of the circulation 
of the blood, and monomania. It is most useful in diagnosing a 
disease, as, for instance, in enabling a physician to distinguish 
between an actual disease and a hysterical complairrt simulating 
that disease. In conclusion, it may be said that the ,·alue of the 
application of hypnotic suggestion in dentistry is self-evident, 
and the time is not far distant when the knowledge of hypnotism 
will be rightly regarded as worthy of acquirement both by men 
of science and the public at large. 

SOD BOB.DEB.LABD NOVELS. 
•q~a.U.• 

THIS is an interesting little book, turning upon a 
Borderland subject. Endymion Gerard, who tells the 
story, had a great musical gift, and when a boy of nine
teen had free permission to use the Chapel organ whenever 
he pleased. One time, when he was alone at the organ, 
he found himself playing a strange, unknown air; it was 
something he had never heard before, yet it seemed half 
familiar. He played it over once, then twice, and the third 
time he was playing he felt distinctly that some one was 
with him. He looked round, but could find no one, and 
tried to shake off the impression by playing an unscnti· 
mental march ; but no matter how strongly he willed to 
play the march, he was not able to play anything but 
this strange, weird, beautiful air. By degrees he became 
conscious that a girl's presence, a brirl's spirit filled the 
room, and so it came to pass that before he left the 
chamber he had fallen in Jove with this unknown spirit 
presence. Four years afterwards, when his fingers were 
tdly toying with a pencil and paper on which he proposed 
to draw an imagmary head, his fingers automatically 
began to draw the portrait of a beautiful woman, whose 
face reminded him of the music he had played so 
strangely four years before. He went to the piano, and 
at once the music came again, and his consciousness 
seemed to mingle with that of the beautiful woman 
whose face he had drawn, and he felt that through the 
music he was able to mingle and pervade her nature. 
When he was playing in a kind of half-trance, his friend, 
Lord St. Denys came in, and, seeing the portrait on 
the table, uttered an exclamation of surprise. He recog· 
niscd the original portrait automatically drawn as that 
.of his betrothed Nephel~ Delcste. He would not believe 
that his friend had not copied a photograph of her, 
v.·hich he had kept carefully locked up. On producing 
the photograph there was no doubt the portrait was the 
aame, only the dress in the drawing was misty and in-
4l.istinct. This is the beginning of the story of'' Nephcle.'' 
It would be unfair to ~the author to tell the story to the 

end, but it is brightly told, and everything leads up 
rapidly to the inevitable catastrophe. 

In the preface Endymion Gerard says frankly that ~e 
believes in ghosts, regarding as one of the worst e\1ls 
of our modem culture and nineteenth century sdenc.:. 
that men are no longer able to belie\'e in g:hosts. 
Believing, therefore, in ghosts, what troubles me IS \\·by 
the story stops where it does, with the death of the 
horoine? So far from stopping, then, I should haw 
thought that the lovely Nephele would have re\'l'akd 
herself even more plainly through the .medium of the 
music, which was the subtle bond of unton betwel'n her 
and Endymion. It is an interesting study in many ways, 
touching upon the contrariety of opinio':l or of affection 
which may exist between tht• sub-consciOusness and the 
conscious self. N ephele was engaged to Lord St. Dt•nys: 
and loved him loyally and entirely; but her s~con~ selt 
was evidently much .more enamoured. of h1s friend, 
Endymion. \\'hen thmgs came to a chmax, the dash 
of opinion between these two sel\'es was so grea! that 
the only solution was death, but. after death ~by ~1d ~ot 
the second self which had slam the body m wh1ch 1ts 
conscious ·self dwelt, continue to communicate in tht 
same unearthly manner that she had done during life ? 

"Wiloae lienal baTe I •-·" 
THIS book was written by the author after lt;aving th~ 

Sandwich Islands in the spring of 1893. T~etttle coml'S 
from Marcus Aurelius, the scenery, &c., 1s suggested 
by the author's reminiscences of her stay in the Pacific, 
but from a psychic point of view it is .diffic'!lt to plaet• 
the book. The heroine had a dream m wh1ch she sa~ 
a man whom she afterwards married. There is a reml· 
niscencc of the memorv of a former incarnation, and 
there are allusions to a"kind of Glorified Theosophical 
Society which is going to work wonders; but it is an un
satisfactory book and does not c.orrcspond .much to tht' 
title, for it begins with the herome declann~ that she 
has lost her soul, but exactly how she has lost It and v.·hy 
docs not appear. She was giving her own vitali!Y !O 
maintain her husband, who was a wretched lunatlt: m 
existence, and her future brother-in-law stopped that b~· 
making her unconscious and removing her from her 
husband's presence, wht.'~eupon the wretche~ man 
speedily dies. Altogether It 1s somewhat of a JUmbl<' 
of a bork. with a kind of confused chaos of telepathy. 
dream life, re-incarnation, theosophy, and I don't 
know what, as a background. The heroine, .for in· 
stance, found it quite possible to dispense v.1th the 
ordinary physical proximity required by most hl~·cn
during <:ourting. She says; "I was always consnous 
the very moment his tho~ghts conce~tr!lted on me, tbt: 
thrill and tremour of dehght was as 1f 10 personal pre· 
sencc. I could not always summon him, as he was the 
stronger of the two; but I always. could and did respond 
wh<'n he called. At ·one ccrtam hour each day thl' 
power fell upon me, and the communication came.': 
So they never wrote to each other. "\\'by should \\~c ~ 
\Ve understood-no need to blot the whiteness of a pagp 
with sacred words, spoiling both." The only other ex· 
tract which I shall make from this book is the su~es· 
tion made by the hero of the establishment of a school 
of probation before marriage. 

Forbid all mr.rrying under certain ages- ~•r Jv.·enty·fi•e for 
women, thirty for men. E-tahlish schools of IDSirucllon .. ~ 
men :~nd wom~n can me~t hefore marriage on a S<·rt of proba· 

+ "NephPM. ·• Ry Francia William Rourdillon. London: George • " \\'hn<c Soul ha\·~ I now ? " Hy Mary Clay Kr•rr. .b .... 
.R "Mlway. Jluh1i·d iu 1· Cumpan~·. 
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tion-say, a trial of two years. Anyone disobeying the rules 
should be puni<.hed by the laws regulating the institution. There 
shou~d be no bliod, unthinking rushing into wedlock, to r~pent 
at l~unre and marry again_ whom else one will; nor children 
born ~f passion, conceived in lo1thing, with hate in the hearts 
of thetr parents, to rob childhood of its crown, and curse the still 
unborn, or people the world with paupt>rs! Establish the home 
first; make this a lt1111. Bird•. wiser than men, build n~ts 
before they raise th~ir young broods th•t later brighten the 
~ummer with twittering song. Think of the misuy an-i suffer
!ng such. a statute enforced would prevent-a great c:lass of 
tnesponstble me11 and women held in c'lec:k that now father and 
mother in name only a helples• unpitied olfspling. 

I would put ev~ry such institution under one natio~al law
.o/llaws should be national! A• to patron•, I should make the 
matter compulsory, a regular part of education wherever men 
<~nd women are taught to live. And in Heaven's name! what 
JlzON!d men and women be taught if not their duties to each 
1>ther, the prop~r management of maroiage, family, home, father· 
hood, motherhood, in all its sacred bearings ? At le.1st, in my 
•• school of probation previous to marriage," people's e1es 
would be opened; there would be no weak semiment, romanti
cally conceived, no nonsense to be rude:; awakened f om in the 
future. My plan would makedi1·orce an separ~tion impossible; 
mutual love, respect, and romance would stand a chance of being 
contJ!lued after ~arriage. in-tead of en ling wi•h the honeymoon 
or bemg ca•t a•tde with the wearing out of wedding garments. 
Before .the knot is tied pe~>ple sho•v but one side; no~<·, human 
~ature IS many sided. I hehev~ in understanding and f.•miliaris
JD~ oneself woth all si.Jes. There can be no conc• atmP.nt after 
matriage, and there shou d he no blinding bef re. 

'rile WOI'I4'• Laet ......... 

MR. KENWORTHY, who is best known as a friend and 
~orrespondent of Count Tolstoy, the author of "The 
Anatomy of Misery," and" From Bondage to Brother
hood," as well as other works, has written in the form of 
a.st?ry, entitled" The World's Last Passage," his con
vtcttons as to the relation between this world and the 
next. It is a narrative dealing _solely with the dying 
.and the death of one man, and the speculations of his 
friend as to the future state of the dead. I can best 
gh·e the gist of Mr. Kenworthy's ideas by reprin~ing his 
paraphrase of tbe familiar chapter which is read at the 
Burial Service :-

Tbe first life of man is the animal-life; the last life is the 
spirit-life. 

.\Yhile we are on the earth. we lh·e tbe e .rth-life, but in th: 
!'pont-sphere•, they live the spirit-life. 

_A;nd as we are now in this ca1 th-body, so shall we pass into the 
sptnt-body. 

This is a hidden truth ; 'Ve all ~hall not cease from living and 
become uncoa.c;ious; but we shall pass from one ~tate to anoth<:r. 

In a short time, instantly, when the call comes-for tho call 
must come-at which the dead issue forth delivered from death 
~nd pass into th~ new statf'. ' 

For our perishable part must be replaced by the impelish 1blf' 
and tbe dying mu~t put on deathles~ness. ' 

. And wh~n that .happ~ns, the saying comes true, that death 
<lliappears 10 the tnumph of life. 

Thus the pain of death ceases, and the terrors of the grave do 
not overcome us. 

Death becom~ painful through sin, which is the breaking of 
the law of our nature. 

Bat oar Creator has given us the way of escape in the Christ· 
life which Jesus showed us. ' 

To this it is necessary to add the paraphrase of the 
passage about the Resurrection and the Life, which 
stands as follows:-

"The World'• Laot Pa••a~te." a Sto"·· by J. C. K~nworthy. L<·ndon. 
The Brotberbood i'ubliabinJr Co., Croydoo. 

I have the truth concerning the passa2e through death into 
the new life. He that believes with n.e, though he goes through 
death, shall yet enter into the new hi"e, 

And any one who lives by this b :lief which I have shall never 
pass out of life. 

AN AUTHOR ON HIS CRITIC. 

PARIS, May 30, I 8¢. 
DEAR SIR,-My bad health prevented me to send 

you a few remarks upon Miss X. 's abusing criticism of 
my book, Le Psyclzisme ExjJirimental, in the July 
number of BORDERLAND (1895). 

Miss X. criticises books with the well-known leniml 
manner used by ladies when they speak of their gowns 
or their faces. She reproaches me with some slight 
errors of names or professions which happen frequently 
on both sides of the Channel, and she does not seem to 
know the astonishing blunders which adorn her 
article. 

I send my best thanks to Miss X. for the ignorance 
she gratifies me with as to the comparative value of my 
psychic evidence, but I know perfectly, le fort d '' 
faible of my quotations. In writing for French readers 
I thought necessary to give a general view of all the 
opinions, good or dubious, but almost unknown in 
France. 

1t ts a pity that the pl'e·eminent subconscious mind 
of Miss X. has not advised her of her ignorance of 
French ideas and French writers, for in her article 
(p. 286) Auguste Comte is named as one of the authors 
quoted by me in support of the psychic body. If this 
founder of the PltilosojJ/zie Positiviste could read that, 
he should be astounded to learn that he knew anything 
about the astral body. It is one of his disciples, Mr. 
Benjamin d'Assier, author of La Vie Postltume, which 
I quoted, and whose curious book (translated in Eng
lish) I advise Miss X. to read. One of the ablest writers 
on psychism, Le Colonel de Rochas, is named Mr. de 
Roches, and in another article, Mr. de Cochas. A 
psychk critic must not ignore the author of L' Ex
terr(lri$alion de Ia Smsibililt! and Les Etats profonds 
de L'HyjJnbse. 

Concerning my book: If it was so useless (as pre
tends Miss X.) I wonder why it has been considered as 
very useful by W. Crookes, A. Russell-Wallace, F. H. 
Myers, Aksakoff, Hoffman (editor of Lux), etc., and in 
France by my celebrated cotifreres, the late Alexandre 
Dumas and V. Sardou, the poets F. Coppee and· Sully
Prudhomme (all four members of L'Academie Fran
~aise), the Doctors Charles Richet, Dariex (editor of 
the A11naks Psyclziques). Liebeault (head of the Hyp
notic School of Nancy), Foreau de Courmelle, and many 
others; by Mr. de Rochas, GeorgesOhnet, the romancer, 
etc. I think that all the readers of BORDERLAND will 
not hesitate between the conscious opinion of so many 
eminent men and the very unconscious one ofMissX. !;he 
says, also, that I seem scarcely to have heard of Profes
sor Lodge. I knew his invaluable report, but my book 
was printed when this work was published, so I could 
only give bits of it in an Append1x. 

I could point out many other errors, but I must not 
trespass any more on the columns of your valuable 
review. Excuse my bad English, but good intentions. 

Yours truly, 
A. ERNY. 

Paris. 
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XIX.-SOME ARTICLES OF THE QUARTER. 

We shall be grateful for the Co-opel'ation of Readers of BoRDERLAND, as well as of publishers and ~iton o_f jo~, 
in the production of our JndeL No trouble has been spared, but there ie no doubt that a great many mtereeting publi
cations may have escaped notice. 

Aptme!e : 

Anlmala In the Spirit World, Li11IU, Juue 11 
lleiDoamatfoo of .Anlmala, /Mijw, Xa:r 

AppadUODII: 
A1lep4 Appuitiooa of the Principle of Eril, Liglll, April 16, Xa:r t, 9, 

18, 23,80 
A~tioG&l XateriallatioD, Hr. Sharpe, M..D., Harlli•g'" oj LlgAI, 

Apparitfooa of Undoubted Cbanoter, R""'cllpirlU, April 
Ra1mted Chamber, A.., Two WorW., April 8 
H,.terioua Vtutore, Carl Bestua. ~OfJit- J'*.....Z• A.prU 18, t6 
~Jaht In a Ha1111ted Bon ... .A, LiglU, M.a:r 80 
PrOjeotfoo of the Double ou tbe Earth Pl&De, LigAI, April 18, 26, Ha:r t 
StraDge Watcher, .A, 7¥o WorW., M.a:r 16 

Atltn~: 

l'lauetar:rlullueueea,J. H . Smith, M.D., ""'""• April and Xa:r 
Thoaghta OD AltroJos:r, SpAiu, Xa:r 

.&Utomatlam: 
Automatfo aud Direot Spirit PaiDtfng, Throqh Da'lid Daguicl, Har-

l!ifogtr of LfgAI,April and Ha:r 
,._,_through Automatic Wrfti!llf, PAilo•IIJ'Aital JDtlf'IIIJl, Xa:r 80 
Portn.lte Paihtea 1D a BealecJ Book. l.fgAt •I T....U., Juue 20 
Spirit Aru.ta aud Dlreot Writing (IDuatraf.ed), Thil WorWancl UuN.at, 

Sp't:r Teaohlop Through the Baud of W . Stalotou 11-, LfgAI, 
A.pril4, 18, !6, Xa:r 23, Jone 6, iG 

SpUitual Eduoatlou, 8, A.. UuderwoocJ, PAU..,Ialtal J.-..J, April' 

Blopaplly; 
E!lletetu the Stohl, Ol<r•"""• April 
Lift& of the L&ter Platom.ta, G. R. S. Wood, Tlat<OtiiJ'AI•I, April, Ha:r, 

June 
Peolr, W . !:.r Sketeh with Portrait, B.,....,. of_LfgAI, Xa:r IS 
Bathbuni' .111n .. !oketeh with Portrait, l.ifAI, Jone 8 
Storer, • B., Bbtoh, LigAI o/ TnrM, April IS 
Wheeler-Brown, Mra., Sketoh with Portrait, Baruow of Ll11AI, JuueiO 

"~"•ou-: 
H<rilall..- of Llf'IJI, April, General Notice 
U,W, Aprilu, Tbe CrecJulit:r of the Eclitora of LigAI and Bolllla&LUD 
Lf111il. Ha,. 9, General Notlee 
LlgAI, Ma7 18, Note 011 Letter in BoaDUL.I.JrD urglnjr Kr. Steed to 

alljure Bplrltualltom 
TAll WorW .,.d Cl• Nna, General Notfoe 
Tw WorlM, Hart9, Renew of" Killing b:r Willing" 

Ba4db'-; 
Bu4c1hltom ooutnetea with ChriiUauit:r, from Tla• o,.,. Ootorl, Bllddli., 

Xaroh 18, 20, 11, A prU 8 
BuMbitom in America. TAe Pru•·lhrd4111tt, Aprf1 U 
Buddhlam In Norw&J, lhrd411111. Marob 11, AprilS 
Peraeoutfou of Buddhieta in India, Jov.....Z oJ M• .ltelaa-BodAi !JHWr, 

April 
~'tory of the Great Pauper, The, Btuldlti,., Afaroh 18, tO, If 
Wh:r I am a Budclhlet, JhlddAIM, April U 

~--· = ClairTo:ranoe, L&cJ:r Caithne-. TMOOI1f'.\vl, A. prU 
Phpioal Clalrvo:rance, J . J . MoRe PAIIolopAfoal JtJWMJ, Ma:r IS 
Priuclplee of Clalrvo:rauoe prom bj Saien01, Li11AI of TrillA, April ' 
PubUo Claino:ranoe, Lfg/U, Ha:r t 

Doa.b ... : 
Our Vital BocJ:r and ita Biometric Energy, Liglll, Ma,. 30, Jane 6 

Dnama: 
A DnamerJ b:r Dr. Fr. Hartmann, SJ>Airt:r, April 
Dreama auG Dreaming, Prurtoltora. lta:r 
Telepathlo Dresma .Esperimentally Iuduoecl, .A""""• du &i•,_ 

P•lldiipu,Ma:r 

lle&UDs: 
Diriue IJealinr, Eugene Hatch, .A reno, Ma:r 
Francia Schlatter, Rn'IIIJ Spirilt, April 

-..so IUI4 ~oiam: 
A.lletrecJ APP&ritioDI ofEyil, LlfAI, April~& 
"Deril-Wonhip iu Franoe," Be.tew of, Llg.\1, JuueiO . 
Ezon~iam of Splrlta iu Korea. Joumal ol the BucJdldet Tut lloaitlf of 

lnctia, Vol. III., Part W. 
Jqglen aud H:rpuotlam TlauHs>41,., April 
Fleemuour:r nner inoluW Diabolical Rite8. Lt,W. Ka:r 18 
llaob. Dr.,aud " Le Diableau XIX me Si~e," LifAI,~DMf 
"Le Dlable au XJXme Bikle," LigAI. Xa:r 18 u-. _ 
~. Luoiferfaui8m, aud Diaua Vallll'han. U,AI, -r
H:ratery of Diaua VAUifhau, Tbe, r.;,At, ~UDeiO 
Neeromauo,., Ancient lllagio, and Sptrituali- Lwlc, Ka:r t , t 
Be'liY&l of 8ataui11111. The, .Aoroali .UUO S,iri"'-o, Ma:r • 
BolionlclaD BrotherhoocJ, The, by A. Wilder, JlflttP¥.,_ x.,.n.., 

Juue 
SaiaDitom anc1 H. Pap118, b:r Arthur Lillie, Lt,AI, Ka:r tl 
Bataniam, b:r A. B. Waite, L/fAI, Jane 6 
Some German li,..Uoal Tbeoriee, b:r Frau :BaatmaiiD, .II.D., If.-. 

1'-'llmal Jlofairu, April 
Teating Oround for BUilcJing P~ n-.p.\iol, Jane 
Vaughau HJ'thl, b:r Arthur Lillie, LifAI, J.- 18 

•ecu- u4 -.cu1llllaldp: 
Addreea b:rHn Brigham, An, Llg.\1, June 6 
AlleJ!ed Dearth of ICecJiumahip, LifAI, April t5 
Antf-Fortuue. Telllog CruacJe. s...- of U,AI, April' 
Champeruo~n~e, Wm. J .~ Bketeh with Pul-tral\. Uf.\1, JanelJ 
Control of a "eoaithe b:r an EmbocJiecJSpirit, £lfAI, April 6, U 
Dearth of Vectiumahip, The, Mf.\1, April 18 
Dearth of 'HecJiumehip. bJ VIr, Liglll, Juoe lJ 
Dafeuoe of Old·Fuhioued HecJiumehlp, Bnur ~ LftlAI, A.pilt 
Double Penouality, bJ Dr. Fr. Bartowm, Spll;..a, APril 
Euapia PaladiDo iu Rome, Liflil, M.a:r tl 
Esponre of HecJiuma, I,if.\1 of7htlla,lone tO . 
GUinmeriDp of a l'uture Life, b:r !Jr. BocJpou, ia n. F-. BtriW 

ot LiiA!tJune8 
How Heaiume are UumukecJ, B- s,;nu. Ha:r. Juue 
Iucldeuta iu the IJfe of a Claino:r&Dt. l.ifAI, April16 
Iuatruoti•e Btoi'J'_ofOt-liou, Au, Lig.\1, June 18, tJ 
Iutn-riew with Mctile. Co1Nc1nu, An, Lif.\1, June 11 
Jeeuau a HecJium, LI(IAI of7htlla, Aprilt6 
Xaterlaliatioaa. 7\c7o Worfd., Xa:r 8 
Hateriallzed Spirit•· l.ig.\1 of Trwel. Xaroh t8 
llecliumahip tbe FoaudatioD of lloderu Srirftual1am, 2'tN JV...U., X.r 
it 

HecJiumehip EzulaiDecl, Tw worw.. Kay t9 
Hediumahip, Jn&11111oea of, 7·- WorW., .JUDe 6 
HecJi'lmahip: Dnelopmeut, 7\c7o WorW., Juue • 
HecJiumahip: Beuaitiveueu, 7\c7o WorU., June It 
HecJiumehip: S:rmpathJ, Two W....W.. June 19 
Hiuerai Life aud Pioyohometi'J', MdaJ>Ar.W..I Jt..,.......,s
Hlle. Co1Nc1ou'• Cue, Lolw• Bt.. Ma:r 
M:rateriee of Mediumahip, L;,AI. April 
No Dearth of Mediumehip, LlgiiJ, KA:r 18 
Obeeuiou aud its Cure, LlgAI, AI&J 16 
01.-ion-nr What t J.iJ/Iil, A.pril18, 16 
Obaealiou : The L&wa of Control, l.i11AI, Juuel1 
Story of Obleuion, A, l.igAI, Ma:r 2, 9 
strange Caae ofObeeuiou, ~l . LioAI, Ma:r ao .____, 1 13 
~tiou of MecJium.a in auchilrau, ~'* J-- 11111 
B-t Bzpoomree. Tw WorW., 51a:r tt 
IWanee with Leah Fox, A, b:r Gilee B. Stebbina, Pl"'*P''-' I,.,., 

Juue6 
Spirit Physician, A., b:r FAlin&. LfgAI. May t8 
Sillrlt Teachinp, Llf.\1, April~ 18, t6 MaT 23. June 8, 10 I I 
'l"o Secure Legal Reootruitiou or MediumabJp, B.,. • .,. of LifAI, llllf 
Tuttle, Hudoon. 011 M'ediumahlp, Harl>Ugu •I Li.o.\1. Marcil -•·• ,.011 WbJ oo Little ia obtaiucd from Spiritwiliem, flit Wor/4 _,., P • 

April 
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--tallloMDoe: 
Aati'rity of tbe XiDd, Zoottrie. Way 
Coaemtratloll, lfHterlc, April 
~: ADeien~ ud lllodllnl, by J. J.Wone, ~"""'of Llgllt, Way 

80 
8aiuee of KiDd, The, Pllillloop111e41 JovNuJI, Jue liO 

•'"'J•=eoaa: 
~a.- The, by B. F. Underwood, Ligld of TI'IIIA, Aprl118 
... !.Oft Etemal t J'IIU...,.,.feol J-..1, April' 
KrtbololrY of the ADI!lenl Ea7Ptiua, The, Scottiah Lodp Papen, 

Vol. nt., No. f . 
!!.....~ H:rtbolon,Soottlah LodpPapen, Vol. IU.,No. T 
.. -uallellt Tw Worldl, HayS 
Wllat XU. a Natioa t Ligll of cA. EtUI, Hay 

~: 
Hulda of lin. B. Bldnlph lllariin, P<Uaiot, Ma)o 
Bm. oiSatuna, lrlaaning of tbe, hl•ill, May 

~UDal: 

A4aa., Amos, by W. J. CoiYille, B<a""er of Ligll, ll(ay 18 
Barn&&, Prof. W. F., On NeeroDiaiUlf, .boienlllagio&Dd8pirltnalllm, 

Lilli. Ha_y t 
Bater, J. F. (Sbtoh with Portrait), Ba.,.or of .U,AI, Haroh t8 
:S.t, J'l.f-o Worldl, May 8 
:a-at. -··and the Ganaea. Llgll, Ka7 t 

and the O.ngea, T.111AI. !lay· II 
Man and Bil Bodlee, Ludfw, Kay, Jane 

Blaft~, :Madam H. P . , on Spirlte ofVarlona KiDd8, Ltoqfor,JDD8 
BriUen, lin. E. H., Whet Bplrilaallam Teechn, Llgll o/ TrWA, 

Ka780 
Buet, J. D., Epoehe in Theoenphy, TMofopAv, April 
Clla!Dpemowne, Wr. J.,llbtch with Portrait, Lldl, June 18 
Colbolne, A. F., Jnterriew, WaJ 2t, 29, Jue 6, 26 
~ WIM, Lotn Blov 
Co~Mctoo, lllle., Alltllllu du 8.ri••oeu PoycAiqvu, May 
Crooi!M, Hr .. Harlri•1•r of LlgAI, llay 
~ Da'lld, A &lolnoe with, Harlti•gerof L;,At, Haroh 
EdlQ, Tbomaa, Ia He a Medium f Bauor of Light, Ma:r _t 
~ E. W •• 8ketoh with Portrait, Ba"""' •I LigTt.l, J4ay 18 
Faut.Jolm, tbe Black Magichn, Po11c11u Sl•<~ic•, April, May 
Pruloe.~ir!:riDter'riew, r- Worldl, May 16 
Ola4atoaa,Jill'., ud lmmortalit,., LlgAt, April' 

On Bell. Liglt.t, M11y t 
Joao of Arc ud Modem IIJiiritnallam, • ..,.,, S,irite, April 
aDd a Pntan Life. LlgAt, lllay 80 

Baeb. Dr., on" Le Diable an XIXme. Slkle, "Lig1u,Juell0 
Jlartmum, Dr. Fr .. OD Donble Penonallt,., OD a Dreamer, Sp.\iu, 

April 
HoWitt, WI1Jiam, 8~h, Hllrlri"l"' of IMlf, Waroh 
Bowell. Walter, 8btob with Portrait. Ba•"'r of LigAI, .Aprilt6 
BDII, Kn. Mattie B .. 8btob with Portrait, Bo,.,.... o/ IMlf 
lllleftoll, Bobt. G., bJ D. D. Belden, PAilooop.tfeol J-1, Ma7 18 
J111lp, W. Q., bY Juper Nlemand, I rill TliOHp.\i-. May aDd JDD8 

~.,...,May 
Bead ot. n..,..,.u. Ino, June 
~ n...,... .... .April 
-"'-"- April 
by B. NordoD, s,ll..,, April 
On B. P. B.1 Not n-rted b7 the Maden, n.o.opAr, April 
Lut Da.,.or, B. T. Bar!rro"' 
Bi8 One Ambition,J. D. Duet 
Aa I Knew Him, E. B. Page 
One of the Immoriala, J. A. AnderMm 
The Gnateat of tbe 'Bxll-, G. BJao 
Hu ud Teacber, E. B. Rambo 
AI Orpnbtr, A. B. Spencer 
A l'rtend ud Brotber-clande Falla Wrllrbt. Tll<o•opAr, Hay 

J[ardee, Allan. A oDin~ of, N•- S,.irito.'llay x:itsot. Henry, 1114 spiritna~Um CwithPortrattJ, s ... ..er of u,,., 
KIDaaford, Hn.,lllld the Virioeotora, by Henry Forbea, LigAI, .April ll6 
LOJie, Arthur, on V•ngllan Mytba, J.lfllt, JUDe 18 
~ J. J., Beientlae lmmnrtallty, Lillllt of T,.,A, Kay 80 
~JDlm, ''Bealer," T•o Worl.U, April U 
Xa~1 SupentitioDI, Dr. Abu~. /Jef#lelt.o B-, Jnne 
Xarayan, Swami and BJa Work. n-..,.AIII, Kay 
Xewt., B. J. (8btoh with Portzall), Ba•..,.. o/ L;,ll, .AI!Iilll 
~.BeY. 8lr F. Gore, Life of, LfgAI, Jane to 
PaladfDo, Buapla, .A11u/., du SriiiiCU PlfeAiqvU, April 
J'aladiDo, Euapla, Lotw 1Jl4u, Hay 
Boblortlloo. W. B., on Spiritaallam, r- Worldl, Aprl110 
8mec1ley, B. U., Death of, 7W Worldl, AprU 11 
8pdft8, Georp, lnteniewed, TAil IV or/4 au .... N-. Hay 
&...a;- W. T., ''Boob for the Balrna," Llgllt, Kay 18 

Cdtloi.D on " A Kodft'D Demoniac," Lotwt Bltv, A l!lil 
OrltlcUm on "Doublea I Have Seen," Ri.UIIJ lli S111dl Prielt.lo, AprD 

StabbiDI, Oilea B., Haw Be Be.me a 8Dirltnall.lt 
etonr, Dr. B. B .• (with PoRrall). Deatli of, /ln,. .. r o/ U,AI, April 11 
lammerpll, Jlra. l>., lntn'ri-. r- Worldl, Kay l 
ll1mlmen. Mn. M. (with Portraitl, PAii<UopAiuJ JOM....al, May ta 
Thacknay, W. X, 8ketoh, Har£14gtr oJ lilhl, AprU 
TiDtrley, 1111. K . A., bJ J.D. Buek, '·""'1'· June 

Tookey, Dr. C. L., on Trealment b7 Hypnotic 8nneatioa, R""" do 
l' u,...,._,, May 

Underwood, B. F., Selena. and Imagination, LlfAt o/ T....,A, .April 11 
ViYebnanda in London r,.,,.,, BllllA•"· Jnne 
wan-•., Dr. Alfred Rnuel. "Jtiraoi• and Wodam Splrituallam" 

(with Portrait), Ll#lf, Kay 80 
Wud, J, T., IDtenlew,June ill 
Wiqin, F. A., (with Portrait), OD ~tlon, B1111..,. of Llgll, 

April 18 
Wll.loo, Lewia B. (Sbtob), Ban_. of'r.i,At, April• 
"X., .. lllaa" Where to Draw tbe Line," TAil World au lA• .A't:&l, April 

ft•-·: 
Painting by a Spirit, .l'llillloopAf,col JOM,..oJ, April' 
P~mana at Haloingfon, by Abakotf, .Auali dJlo Splri&..,, AprU 
Phenomena under Teat Conditiona, Lifll of 1'nllll, Hay t 
Pbenom-=.,~J;;,taallam, /.illot. Aoril' 
PhJ11ioal atio01, byE-pia Paladino, Llgll, Way 13 
&Ianoe with the Brothen O&Yenpott. T.igllt, June 13 
Slate· Writing Estraordinary, by Wm. E. Coleman, Ligll of Tn411. 

HaJII 
Trancie,llemubble, Llglf of Tmll, Jnne 8 

ftnlaolon: 
Jadp, W.Q~Beadof, Tht~opllie Itlo, Jnne 
Phrillolos7 aDd Childhood, L1- Bo""''• April .., ... _: 
An the Hiraolea T.-ue t by H- Bull, Bo""" of T.lglll, April4 
Baliefln Immortality alnoe Chriat, B"""" nf Lilli. Jnna 8 
Bible Beading in 8choollo. BIIAAIT of Ligllt, May 18 
Catboliolam and 8piritualiem, Hnrbi•gw of U,At. Kay 
Did Chriat Riee frOm the Dead f 7'.\lr Worlcl ...... lAo Na4 .April, Hay 
Early CbriatiaDity, ~~.~ ... Hay 
~of Pra,er, Tllu IForlll au lA• .A'<ZA, March 
EaotenoTbeology: l!erpent Wonbip, Bpiri- Rwilv, April' 
Eaoterio Theology: Wonblp of the Bull, Splri/MtJI R..,ilv, Jnne 
EtbloalSyatem of Zorouter. Tb•, TMoloplt.ilt, April 
Immortality, by Dr. Heber Newton, PliloiOpliMI.fowr..al, llay ll 
Ia Fleah·Eatlng by CbriatlaDI :Morally Defenalble f TA.....,Aie ) Ai~~r. 

Haroh 
Longing for Immortality, T- Worlll1. AprilS 
~OYer the TheoiOirical Seboolo. JJann•r of Liglltt!faY 23 
Orltrin of the Chriltlan Betigion, The, Li1A1 of TnoiA. -.arch 28 ; A prU 

tf,l8 
Religion oftba Pntnre, Tbe, T.igll nfTnllll, April t6 
Boot JCelillfoDI, 7'too Worldl, .April t• : May!!, 16 
Tong-Gllat, The TAuonpAiol, April 
TonCblng a Perfect Life, .&otwlc, Hay 
What Ia SID f Efotwic, April 
Wllat Wa Kuow of Ood, Ttoo JVori.U,Jnne Ill, t8 
Woman'a Bible, The, Ba""'' of LigAt, April t6 

eos-: 
Cornlation of 8plritnal F-, Tbe, by Frau Bar=ann,li.D., Jfeta. 

plyrielll • .,,...,.., June 
Cnatlon of l6.Uer, The, by F. B. Willon, Jl•tapAyoical Jlago:ine 

Jue 
Pbotolrrllllldnlr Coloun. S....~~~r of Lfgllt, Hareb 28 
Pze.Jratel CoilditloDI tbe C- of all E'ril ud Good, LlgAt of Tnltll, 

.April t6 
Boeiltpn and Dl't'lne Baya, The, by J . R. Bnobalwl, Ligll of r,.,., 

Aprllt6 
Boeiltpn Ra.,. u4 Odio Llgbt, u•,..;,...zu.Ao w.u, Hay 
ltoent«en'a Di.ooYWJ and tbe Jndaible Woa-ld, by Prof. J. T. Bizby, 

Ph.:O., ..trtM, Hay 
8cleDoe and Imagination, by B. F. Underwood, Llflt of TrM", Aprilll 
Theolon, Tbe Solenoe of, PAu.-,MicoJ JOMrtttd, Kay 80 
Tbonglit l'hototrraphy before the Soclo!U de Hedlolne, Paris, LigAI,Ju• 

tT 

llptrit ftotoP'a»h7 : 
Poltralte of8plrlte. Spim""' B...U., April, Kay,JDD8 
!"IJohlo Pholop&Jihf, Tw Worldl, .April tO 
llpirit Pbotflcraphy lD Englaod, A•Miu dol sa-. Po1eliqva, :.lay 
Spirit Pbotograpba, l.lglt of Tmlo April 11 
I!Pirit Pbototrraphy, H<lri>l•gor of '/i;At, May 
~dental PbotOfrHpby, Reot11 dol R,.,_, .April 
£100 for a Gennlne 8pirU Photograph, Llgll, April• 

llptritaallam: 
.After Death KJtowledlre. ~ .. ,.. •I Lf1Ta1, Hay 80 
.ADgela of Life ud DeAth. PAiloooplleal J-1. Aprill8 
Almrer to an Attaek upon Splritualiam, L;1ll. Mar II 
Attitnde of the p.ycbioal Re.aarober towarda 8plntualiam, l.igAt, April 

18 
AY&tt.r of Chritt, The, by A.. F . Tindall, .~plrflul ),...,;....,, April 
Bodiea in the Pnttue Life, Opinion of ReT. H . J . Sanae.-Baon.rof 

Lifloi,Kayll 
CabiDet or !to Cabinet t 7'too JVor/do.L Jwae tl 
Comiug of ParW Loft, Tba, by uen. L. V. Blcbmood, PA;Io•opAical 
Jnr~~oJ,Hay~ 
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Conelatlon of Spiritual Foreea (oontlnued), b)' Frans Hartmann, lll.D., 
MetapAy.<ral Maga:itte, lllay 

Englieh llletbod of ConduoUDg a Children'• Lyoeum, Ba~ttw of I.lflll, 
lllay 18 

FortJ-Eij!'hth Splrttnallat Annlvenary, Bauor of Liglil, April• 
Foundation of Spiriluallam, T"'o WMlcio, June li 
Hllunted Chamber, A, r- Worldo, AprilS 
Heredity and Spiritualiom, Llglu oJ T,...lh, June 8 · 
]I int., by" lll.A. Ozon," r- Worl.U, May Ul 
H ydesriJle not the Birtbplaoe of lllodem Spirltnalfam, Ug/11 of Truth, 

la~vU:u"a and the Church, b)' llln. Richmond, Philooopllic11l Jourt~al, 
lllay 80 

Jnveetiptlon of Ppuilualiom, Llghl of Trllll, lllerch 28 
Js Splntuallam ~ad I Liglal. Aprilll 
1 eBIOD from the Spirit Side, A. Bm••er of Lighl, April 25 
LifB, Death, and the Reeurreotlon, by Mrs. C. L . V. Rlohmond, Pllilo

•ophkol Journal, lllay ll 
London Splrltuallet Allianoe and the Board of Trade, The, Llglll, June 
~ ' 

I.Jing Spirit., Harbirl{ler of Llght, lllarch 
:Maaaacbuaetta, RtoteAaaociatlonof Spiritttaliat.; Quarterly Convention, 

Ba,.ner of Light. May 9 · · 
Mi110011ceptlouo of Sphituallam, r- Worl.U,lllay t1 
111 iiBion of Splritu'\llom, Two Worldo, April 3 
Milelonary Labour In the South, Banner of LigAI,llay 2 
New Diaoovery, The, Ba,.•er of Liglal. May 9 
0~~ Spiritualiam, Llghl, M&y 23 
Orqrin of Modem Balritualiom, PhU..1ophkal JDtlroal, lllay 16 
l'ea!"' or War. I by. &Ira Hlobmond, Philo•opAk<JlJovrnal, May 16 
Perile ot Splritualiem, The, LigAI, Jane 20 
Pouibilitieeor Man, L ighlof1r.l4. M"Y 16 
Preeent Condition of Spiritnaliam Liglal, April,. June 8 
Paychical Society of Callfomla, The, br J . J. Hnree, Banner of Lighl, 

Mar2 
raniahmento and Reward& In the Spirit Life. 7\oo Worldl, April17 
Reaeon or Jntaltlou I br Mn. Richmond, PhUo•o•llic~l Jovrnal, June 6o 
Religloua, &ientillo, and Phila.opbioal Aopecte of Spiritu&liem, BplriMI 

Rme,.,Aprll 
R~liglon ofSjliritnaliam, The, PlaUoaDJ>]Iical J•rnal Jane 18 
~ cientillc and Philoaophloal Spiritualism,... Bauer of LigU, April 11 
Soientlllc Immortality, by J. J . Morae, .uiglll of futh, lllay so 
Second Coming of Christ, Spiriwal RftlutiJ, May 
l'erbert Begueat, The, Bauer of Lighl, Jane 131 10 
R.,urce ofChrlatianitr. l.lgAI oJ TnaA, April 4. 
Spirit Communion and Human Progreae, Li11tt o/ Trutll Hay liS 
Spirit Identity, A C•ae of, .A.nn4li tf,Uo SpirilllmD, April ' 
Spirit Teaobioga through the Band of W. 'Stainton Jl[~ Llglal, April 

4., 18, 2li: May 
Spirit and A.atral lnflaeuoee, SpiriltuJl R<llkw Jane 
Spiritualiem and Jneanlty. 7'"'o Worlda, MaT 1 
l'pirituallom, God, and R•lill'ion, 7'•o WMI.U, lllay It 
~ piritualiam,ln the Ltttle Upper Room, Philooopltica/ Journal Jane 18 
~ plritnaliem not a .Keligioa, by Vir, LigAI, lllar 16 ' 
S~ritnallam ver•n lllaterial.iem, T""! H:'Mldo, Ap"l 17 
~ P:~J~IIrii ver1tt1 ConvenhoJlJtl Cbrioh&Ulty, Barbi11!Jer of Lilltl, March 

f'piritu:I'iato' B}'JDD Book, 7wo Worlda, lllav 2t 
'l'taehinga of Bilfher Spiritualiam, Light of TrutA,lllar 23 
TT!'ivenality of Spirttual.iam, Ru,.., of Llgltl, June 8 
V1:i:c,~ugo on the 8p1rltnaliem of ShakeSpeare, Harbl,.ger of LigU, 

What Ia Splritualiam I br J. W. Fletcher, Ba~~"' of LigTII, lllay 18 

What Spirituallam Teacheo, Ugltl r11'ndll, )by 30 
WbJ' thooe Departed Friendo we Lo•e eeldom C>mmnnicate. Lit.., 

lllayi 

'l"elep&thy : 
JmpreiBiolli,Ba,....r of Lighl, 'Mar 9 
hodaotlon of tbe Thought 'franecribing Kachine, The, Ligltl of Ind. 

lllarll 
t;pirlt lnterooarae or TeleP.~thrl LigU, June ll< 
Telepathlo Commerae wtth the Dead, from thll F""•• U,lll ~ n..l, 

'May2 
Tidee and Currente of lllental Foroeo, by C. B . Newcombe, A"..a, April 

'l"Jl.-pby: 
A<lonia, Phmnill, and " Being,• continued, br c. JL A. Bjerngurt 

.lfdaphy....,l .llag•ai•t, lllar 
Are the tlooiety for the PreYelltiOD of Croelty to Chi14rea cloinc a 

Rlghteoua Work I YaA«n, lllaJ 
"Befng" and lllember, br Prof. C. B. A. Bjerrepard, Md•,.W 

Mtlflui,..,Jane · 
Berkeler and the Oooult Pblloeopbr, lAEif.,1 April 
Dnachan, The Diaembodied. by C . W. LMGbeater, !Aei/tr,A.pdi,I
Epoehc in Tbeoonphr. br J. D. llaok. 77wJ•Of'llr, April 
Finding the Self, Tle01opltic Ilia, May . 
ll. P. B., Not Deeerted by tbe lllaotera, by W. Q. Judp, n-op.\f, 

April 
I~~~~plration ofTheoeophr, Jl<rcurr, April . 
Karma in tbe UpRDiahado, Jlt~apAroieal Jl"ff"''"'' June 
Karma Lolra, Ddnltlon of, Yah«N, April 
Lew of Crclee, Tbe, TA<oaopltic I•i•, lllar 
lllan and Hie Bodies, br llra. Beaant, Lacifu, Kay, June 
lllarriage and Theoeophr. I a111p, Jane 
Mr Experience •• a Theoeophlot, /.ifltl•f Trlltll, 'Mar 9, 18 .• 
New York Con.ention, Tbe, La•p. ~tr.y, T.l•~aopli...Z JiWsa. April 
Old Diary Lea•ea, by H. tl . Olcott, Tltu,..,.i., April, lllaJ, lUIIe 
Orpheua(oontinued), by 0 . R. tl. Mead, Lrlcifer, April 
Praotlnal Theoeopbr; Animalll u Food, Mm:..,.y, April 
Remembertn!r Put Lhea, Trill Tlleo..phill, lane 
Reincarnatiun of Animala, r:..uJor, lll&y 
Second Annual Con-n~ntiOD of the T . S. in England, 7'lt<JIOPIIil Zlil, 

June 
Se~ in Nature, n..>aophial, April 
Should Theoeopbiate Unite to lmproYe Phyaioal Conditiou, n.-

aoplti...Z F.....,.., lllarob 
Sociology and Theceoph7, T11•01ophill, May 
"Spblte" ofVariona K1nda, b)' H. P. Blauteky 
Stability of ~phioel Centre&. TAeooop.\ic laill, 'May 
Symbollam of Twelve, The, Jldaphrncal .llagni,.., 'Mar 
Teatlnjr Ground tor Building Purp<M~H. 7'll<o>opAill. Jane 
Theoeophioal Creed; The Brotherhood, Ukr~tl•u, April 
Theoeopbr and the Churohea, Tlw>•opllietll Fo,.,.,., May 
Tbeoeophy and tbe Bplri\ of the Age, Lveif..-, lone 
7beoeophy Diaoeoted; br One who hM Evolved from It, Pll~ 

J........U,June6 
Three Kindo of Karma, .JfdapAJoieal Magalae, llay 

VS8i0Da: 
Bomnambnlio Viaion at a Diatance, Ligltl, June to 

Wttobon.ft : 
Cue of WitohoraR, A, b)' Edina, Li,lll, Juue 27 

--------

XX.-LEADIJ(G CONTENTS OF PSYCHICAL PERIODICALS. 
APB.IL-111NE. 

ADDalH 4H BoleDCes hyoblqUM. 6, Rue du Bellil.y, Paris. 
12 francs per annum. 

ApriL 
Eonpia Paladino. J. Ooborowlb 
Euea-pla Paladino. Dr. Dari•x 
The Cue of 'Mlle. Con6don. Dr. Darlex 

lllay. 
'l'•lepathlo Dreama ezperimeut.Uy lnduoed. Dr. Ermaeora 
Spt•it Photography In Entfland. K. lllangln 
Mll•. Con6don. Dr. Dariex 

Alulal1 4ello Bplziu.mo. 3, Via Ormea, Turin. 
April. 

Conllideratlon of the Phenomena at Beleintrfon, .lkakolr 
A Caoe of Splrl\ Identity 

lllay. 
. The "X" Raye 
The Revival of Sataniam 
Satanu Redlrivae ( ooat. and llnillhed) 
Strange Vialone 

.AnD&. Gay and Bird. 2a. 6d. 
April. 

lllan in hla Balatlon to the Solar Syetem. J . B. Smith, D.D. 
Telepathr. Cbu. B. Newoourt 

'Mar. 
Prof.-n- Roentgen'• Diacovery and tbe lnrialble Wart4 arou4 t1o 

Prof. Jae. T. Blxb)' 
'Man in hia Relation to the Solar s,..tem. J. JL Smith, D.D. 
Divtne Healing or Worke. E . Bateh 

Jane. 
The 'Mental Cnn In Balatlon to lllodern Thought. Jl. w. n-
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•-- of r.tsJat. 9, Bosworth Street, Boston. 
$2.00 per annum. 

Twioe-Told Talee 
Pbiladelphia Jlediama 
J . F. Ba.zter 

IAwia B. Willlon 

llarch28, 

Aprile. 

Tboaahta ~~ br the S)'lllpoaium, "Are the Jliraote. Trae t" 
JloaeeBull 

DefeDee of Old-Faabioned Mediumablp 
'l'lae A.nni'NJ"MrJ n. Fortane-TelliDg Cnade · 

A.prilll . 
A Veteran'• Clo5mg Word (Dr. B . B. Storer) 

i:lri~eutllle and Pbiloeopbical 
Heuyl. Newton: A.Eulotr7 

April IS. 
The A.nninnary 
OouenaiSoll-(lonoentr&tioo-<loaHm'l.tion. F . A. Wiggin 

Walter Bowell : 8keteb 
A tA.ID hiD the Spirit-Side 
'J'be ADDi'NnarJ' 
'J'be Woman'e Bible 

April t6. 

Kay I . 
~IT La boor io the South 
Ja 'l'bomu Em.. a Medium f 
'J'be Califanlia h,clalcal8oolety 

lllay II. 
T1le N"' Diaoo,...,. and other Important Glan-

~the Futme Life 
Mayle. 

8IUitualiam 1l!lder many Namea 
'l'be Pbnnolotleal CaltnDiel 

May D. 
lllaldDg o...r the Tbeolotricalllcboola 

. May80. 
After Death Knowledge 
Pqchology: Aneieut and Moc!eru • 

June 8. 
~ Beqoition of Mediuma 
Uanwalit:r of Spiritualism 
Jmmortallt:r Ullce Chriat. Bev. l£. J . Savase 

Juoe 18 and 10. 
What baa become of the Se:rbart Bequeat t 

B11AWJdn. Colombo, Ceylon. lOs. per annum. 
llarcb 18, 10, 11'7. 

BaddlWao in Cootr&et with Chriatianity 
The Sto%7 of the Great Pauper 
Cnlelt:r to A.Dima18 .l ril s. 
Baddlaiam in Cootreat with am2ntt:r 
Tracea of Buddbiam in Norwa:r 

April te. 
Craelt:r to Animala 
'Bu4dbiam m ·Amerloa. TAo Pr•u 
Why I am a Buddbiet 

~Filial Piat:r 
Kelao.l Vlhara 

lla:rt. 

Ma:rs. 
n.rmee of Buzlqe Agooatiolam 

Obftu.a ~ae. G. Bridel & Oie., La118anne. 12 
france per annum. 

Jla:r. 
Chrletilmltyaod Supematuraliam in relation to BypnoUam and Spiritlam. 

A.Bertbood 

Deatllobe ana.. 
Ka:r. 

A Pilgrimqe to P....U., Bubb& Seblelden 

aa.nt. The ScandiDavian Magazine, 6, Kammakan-gatan, 
Stockholm. 

Tile Baterloriatioo of 8eiUilbilit:r. 
ldaDWlelldoD of a Spirit 

a.otertAI. Applegate, Placer County, Oalifol'llia. 
$1.76 per annum. 

DimminatiaG. B. E. Butler 
April. 

~tiOillo PatrUtlea. Cbu. R. Bolho~ 
PoYer aad U• ofCo-traUoo, The. T . A. Willietoo 
Book of the Law. The. W. P. P:rle. 

Ma:r. 
Awakened, The. B. E. Butler 
Moral Law, The. Prof. Cbae. Purd:r 

llvb1Dcer of Ltsllt. W. H. Terry, Melbourne. 68. per 
snnum. 
Marob. 

LriDa SDirite 
Bpirilualtam .,.,.,.. Oooveotlonal Chrletiaoity 
A IUaooe witla Dol. net Duguid 
Budeon Tuttle on JlediUIDibip 

. April. 
l!plrltualiem .,.,..,.. CooftGtiDDal Obrilltiaoit:r 
Religion and 8piritualiam 

Jlar. 
Coofndicting Spirit CommuoicaU.. 
Wm. Crooke~, F.R.S., s .. toh 
Spirit Phototcra~b:r 
Vietorian At-tioo of SDiritualiete 
Apparitional Jlaterlallaat{on 

ll1ala ~- 3, Upper Ely Plaoe, Dublin. 
·b. per annum. 

.Juoe. 
W . Q . Judp. Jaepar Niemaod 
!VhJ do we oot Bemember our Put Li'l'ee f 
Tbe Death of Madam .Jelibovek:r 

la1alldo WOI'Id. 32, Elizabeth Street, Liverpool. 6d. 
Varob. 

Relfsioua Mualim ~pte DPOD Bygleoe 
Outom and Ita Inllueoee on tlae MOiiir.mmedane of India 

~land aod Turkey 
Jelam and Pol:rgam:r 
Saraceoio Arclliteoture 

ApriL 

~01UDal of tile lbb& BocUat 8oolet7. 2, Greek Row, 
Oaloutta. u . per annum. 

ApriL 
Penecutloo of Buddbiete in In4fa 

~01UDal41l KapeU.... 
The X Baya. Dr. d8 Jluatm:r 

Lamp. 157, Bay Street, Toronto, Oanada. 25 cents per 
annum. 

April. 
AddrNeofJ. D. Book. Viee·Pree. T.S.A. 

Jla:r. 
Theoeopbical CooveaUon ia New York 

.June, 
n-hJ _.ad llarriqe 
Jln. J(atberine A. Tlngle:r 

r.tsJat. 2, Duke Street, Adelphi, W .O. tOe. lOd. per annum. 
Aprile. 

•100 6Jr a seouioe 81Ui'-Pboliocftpb 
Ia Spirimatiam Becalmed at Preeeot f 
Gladstone Groping 
Svirit Teaabios• 
PbenomeoaiSpirltu.n.m . 
Control of a &eDalti'N b:r an Embodied 8parit 

Apriltt. 
A Youag Mediuma' Home, 
Control Of a lleo.oitlve br an Embodied Spirit 
Ia SpiJituallem Becalmed ' 
The )(:raterlee of M:ediom.1bip 

A.pril18. 
Obaeasloo-or What! 
The Iatra-Normal BArth Plane and the Projeot;lon oftlae Doable therela> 
~Vitae 
Self·Pee...ton --o~ • 
Spirit Teaobinge 
A New Argument for 1mmorta1itJ 
'l'be Story of A.tlantie 

A.prflll6. 
The AUeted Dearth of Mediumeblp 
Jllllideole in the J.ife of a ClairvoJ&Il\ . 
The Intra-Nanoal Barth Plane and the Projeotlon of the Doable thereaD 
A Saddu- Biae 
Spirit Teaabiop · 
A.Uetre4 .t.pparitiODe of the Spirit of Eril 
ADDa KIDPfordand the Viviaeetore 
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Un. Bell&llt'a AUesed Bathing in the au,. 
Publio~rTO ,A1leaed A tiooa of the PriDoiple of Eri1 
Kr. G e and Hell 
Necromaaor and Anoient llasio in ita Belatlon to Splrltaaumn. Prof. 

W. F. Barrett 
An Ioatroctin Story of Obllelaioo 
The lotra·Normal Earth Plane and the Projectioo of the Doable t.benin 

lla:r9. 
Necromancy and .Aocieot Hagle in ita Be1atloll to 8plri&aall8m. Prof. 

W. F. Barrett 
Spirits and Co. 
8 irit TeachiD A'dm- br ~Brigham 
.An Ioetroethoe 8tor:r of O~oo 
AUet184 AMI&ritiooa of t.be Principle of BYi1 
Tbe lltory Ol Atiantia 
A Denial from Kra. ~t 

~:rte. 
The Cambridse Exoerimeota with Euapia PaladiDo 
" u Diablo au XI11:me Sikle" 
AlleRed n..rth of MediWII.Ihip 
A Legal Stetoa tor Spiritoalimn 
A Cue of Obaeuioo and ita Care 

Satanimn and Mr. Pa]IQ8 lla:rts. 
Ene•pia Pal..tlno to Bome 
An lristruetbe Story of Oheeaion 
Orgaolaed 8piritoallam 

~t~~p'fn~ 
Miee Diana VanJhan, ~. and L'lloit'erf.ullm 
.Alleged Appultiooe of tbe Spirit of Eril 

Ka:rao. 
A Night in a Haunted Bona 
Our Vital Bod:r and ita Diometrio Energ:r 
AUelled AMI&ritlooa of Eri1 
Hr. ·oladetOGeand,. Future Life 
Alfred 1luAM1 Wallaoe, (with Portrait) 
" Papu " OD Palmlatry 
Eroeet Hart and H:rpootiem 

Spirit Teaoh!Dp 
OurComradee 
Satanitom 

June e. 

Our Vital Bod:r and Ita Dlometrlo Eoerg:r 
.JunelS. 

The "8ooWW dee Solenoee PI)'Ohiqoee '' of ParU AD4 tbe "Propbet..s" Jf 
the .Aoael O.bdel 

Pbyaioal ~beDomeoa' 
The~ofH~WII.Ihip 
Au Ioetructlve Story of Obeetlioa 
Spiritualiatl and the Board of Trade 
H,.au.rtea ofHediumablp'-J!: J. C&mpemowu 
Vaughan H)'tbe. Arthur uule 

.June to. 
SpiritTeacbinp 
l.ife ofthe RI!Y. Sir F. Gore Oulele:r 
Perila of Splrltuallam 
Devil Worilblp in Franee 

Ohetelon-Tbe Law ofCODtzol 
Animala in the Spirit World 
An lotemew with Dr. Hacb 

.June If. 

'l'ho111rht Pbotolrrapbr before the SoaUU de lledfdM ParU 
An loatruetive Btory of Obeeeeioa ' 
An Aroadlan WitohCraft Cue 

Llaht of the But. 68!, Shikdarbagan Street, Calcutta. 
12s. per annum. 

What malt• a Nation! 
A Few Forgotten Trutbe 

Ha:r. 

Llsbt of 'S'nlth. Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.00 per annum. 
llarob liS. 

Souroee of Chriatiaoit:r 
lnv•t!fatlon ofSplrltuallem 
A thmbo llateriallam and the Lite H-fter 

April'· 
Soui'Oel of Cbrlotiaoitr 
One of the Greeteat ID:veotiODI of the Ap 

Aprillt. 
8cienee and Imartnatlon. B. F. Underwood 
SpilitTeeta 

April lB. 
Danseroua m.-.. B. F . Undenrood 
Po.oolng A-7 of Dr. Storer 

April25 • 
Boatlteo Ba:r and DiviDe Ba:r 
Pre-Natal CoodiUODI the CaiiM of Evil and OUO<I 

Ha:rt. 
A Blft in the PlllOhloal 01ood 
Wu.ftsplrlt or Kort.al t 

Hart. 
Vl'rf8eetioa Pioneer ot x aa,. 
H:r Bzpufence .. & ~blat 

Ha:r 16. 
H:r Ezperleoee u a TbeollopbW . 
Reriewot"TbeU-n UliiY-" 

lla:r22. 
8oirlt CommnDIOD and Hnm&D Progreee 
ll:r hperleooee with Spiritualilm. Prot. Tin4al1, A.T.C.L. 

Ka,ao. 
Soleotulo Immorialitr. J . .J.IIorel 
What Spirituallam Teaobee 

Spirltoallam and Heredlt,. 
A Bemarbblo Trlllloe 

Spiritual Pbenom

June e. 

Juoets. 

Juoe 10. 
A CrltlaiGn on Hedium Expoeoree 

Lotaa Bleu. 11, Rue de La Cha11114& d' Antin, Paria. 12 &auea 
perannnm. 

April 
a-t Dootrine, H. P. BlafttUT 
A Cue ofKodern P-u.a, W'. T. Stead 

EuADia Palladino, Dae . Xa:r • 
The Cue of HUe. CoUdoo, G1Ublaose 

.June. 
~and n.-ouh:r. B:ra n-pbW 
Tbeoeopbio Gloeeary. If. r . Blafttak:r; 

Lotaalaliitllea. W. Friedrich, Leipzig. 10 marb per--. 
ApriL 

Hermetic Wledom of the FcJ'ptiaoa .,.. 
P:rtbelona, from tbe n.-pbUt Standpoint. William Q • .J-,. 

.June. 
The S'ftDI! Vlftlr&oanda In LODdoll 
A Jle.i-uoa of the Teebu Lamu in Tlll'bet 

L'UUIIr. 
April. 

<>rpbeua. Cootmued. G. B. 8, Heiul 
Berkelq and the Oooult Phlloeoph:r 
The~ ofCbaitanJa 
Mua ad Hla Bodi•· lin. a-t 
Dnlahan. Cootmued. 0 . w. Leedb.ter 

Ha:r. 
Lin. of the Later Platoolatl. G. B. s. Head 
Animal BeiDOU'II&tiOD 
Han and Hi• Bodiee. lin. a-t 
Letter to Amerioan Seotloo. A. P. Sinnett 
Letten to a Catbolio Prleet 

June. 
"Splrltl" of Varl- Kinde. H. P. Blaft~Uy 
The Lin. of the Latm Platoniltl. G. B. 8. Jlead 
The Spirit of the Ap. AieL Fullertoo 
Han and Hie Boc1ift. Hn. ~t 
DI!Yaoban. 0. w. Leadb.ter 
Sta&m. Bon. Otwa:r CWI'e 

•ei'01U7· Palace Hotel, San Francieoo, California, U.S.A. 
11.00 per annnm. 

Theoeopb:r-lte loeplratiOD 
BehiDd the Veil 

April. 

Preetioal Tbeoeoph:r-Anlmalo u .Food 

•etapb78f,oal -....me. 603, l!'ifth Avenue, New York. 
$2.60 per annnm. 

April. 
Tho Correlation of Splritoal Fcm.. Frana Hartauum, II.D. 
The PbUoeoph:r of P•yoho-Therapentiel. Shelb78. HQIII.UIIII, K.D. 
loYolutlon u Correlated to E'fOlutioD. s. B. B&nar 
The Kartrdom of Han and Being. Prot. 0. H. A. B~ 

The Three Kincll of Kil1'm& 
Ha:r. 

The Correlation of Spiritual F-. Frana Hartmann, H . D. 
Salfttloo. 
Adonlo, Ph<enlz, and Bef.... Prof. C.· H. A. Bjerrepud 
The S:rmboliam of Twelve 
The Klrigtob of Greenland 
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June. 
The BG.Ieraeian Brotherhood. A. Wilder, H.D., !'.4.8. 
Karma in the Upanlabado. t:b ... Joltaotou, Jill:. B., A.S, 
''IWD«," and Number. Prof. C. H. A. Bjfll'ftiiiSUd 
The ConelatiOD Df Spiritual Fo...-. Frana Hartmanm, H. D. 
Uinu at the Creation of Matter. Floyd B. Niloon 

~~ llpl.dte. 100, Rue de Merode, St. Gilles, Br1188el8. 
3 frs. per annum. 

B.-pia Paladino. B. Hartin 
l'ruaela Soblatter. R. Cailll 
... u .. COIMidoa. B. Lebel 

June. 

OIDMlY- 108, Tredegar Road, Bow, London, E. 
18. 6d. per annum. 

April. 

ftcUio ~ 1170, Market Street, San Franoisoo 
11.00 per annum. 

April. 
T- Soal8 wit.hln Baoh Breast. William Q. Jud«e 

PAladst. 3, Victoria Street, Westminster. 6s. per annum. 
May. 

P~ of the Cblrologioal Soolety 
JI....S. otlln. B. Blddalpb Martin 
A .Note OD the Kina' of !!&tara 
,__in OrapboJos1 

W'btl~ of01U'IUI1. Co.,., E. and 4th Ste., Ban Diego, 
California. 11.00 per annum. 

Jpq -Ia it Btemal t 
April,. 

ADIOID&tio Commuuie&tton. 8. A. Undel'WO» 
l'llln.~ bJ a Spirit 
How DO We See t B. F . Underwood 
AIIDI~ Seni'IU in Cbte.,o 

April 18. 
llywtedou Vlalteliou from the u-a Worl4. Oarl Satu 
Aqele of Pre.r•tion and Datrnotlon. Hro. C. L. V . lUchmoud 

April u. 
)(yeteriou VioitatiODO from the Uneeen. World. CarlSeztu 
Ti~W for Bameot lnqniry, Lite, Death, and the Beenrreotlon. Hn. C. 

L. v. Biohmoud, 
Uow the PJramido were Built 

Hay I 
Rpiritu.lUm,--tbe BeUJrioD. 8alea-, and Reform of the .lp 
Dr. Ueber Newton ou fmmortality 
•·rom tbe WOID&D'e Side 
The DaWD of Perfeet Lon. Jibe, C. L. V. lUohmoud 

Cnl. Robt. G.Inpreoll 
Hayt8. 

• ··~ of K.oclnu 8pirituallem 
T~l'!]J&thy from the Deed 

Hay I& 
Phyoioal Clainoyanoe. 1. J. Hone 
Tbe Loft IIDcl. Bellglon of Dante 

Hayao. 
The l'henlOIJ' of Sci-
Hptrit x..ap throutrh .lutumetlo Writmg 

llDie 6. 
Sp;, ituall8m- .t. Bnlew of Forty-eight Yean 
Tho- eopby Dbeeoted 
R• ,.ou or IDtaition-Wblch Diaoerua God t 

11111818. 
Tl,.. lle1lJrioD of 8piritualiom 
flpiritaallem in the Little Upper Boom 
The Xlehlpn Peneeation 

.Tn.ue 10. 
The Selaoe of KiD4 
TbP Road ofUalou 

Pnmlottan. Kirta Chundra Roy, Benaree. 
ApriL 

W . Q . .Tudp 
Ill e .mii&Dd Draming 

Paychlache 8tu41en. 4, Lindenstraase, Leipzig. 10 marks 
per annum. 

AprU. 
John Faust, the B1aok ~. G. L. Daakular 
The Haman SoaliDIDdi&u Pbiloeopby. Dr. P. Haler 

Hay. 
John Faaet, the Bleok Hagfclau. G. L. Daakmar 
A New Pariaiau Clairyoyante (IWe. Coa&don) 

June. 
TbTee Aooounto of Spirit Ap~ Kruulokl 
John Fauot, the Blaek Ha8ician. U. L. Daalunar 
Varlouo Oocalt Problema. Albert Kniepf 

:anne de L'Bypnotlame. 170, Rue Saint Antoine, Paris. 
12 fnmcs per annum. 

ApriL 
The EYolntioa of the Idea of Boopon.oibility. Dr. Lemerle 
The Payohlc .Blemeute in lliDeeo. Dr. V aleutin 

Hay. 
Kleptomania aud Tberapentlo Hypuotilm. Dr.IUgia 
Troetmeat by Hypuotlo t!~tiou. Dr. C. L. Taoby 

m.tory of a Cue of.Lethal'lf)' 
lane. 

;ae,ae 4• ae.a.-. 32, Rue de Vemeuil, Paris. 

Kiraolee of the Cnenneo. Dr. P~pril. 
orru.-deutal Photography,l. Finot 

:a.-. 8ptrite. 12, Rue de Saumerand, Paris. 12 francs per 
annum. 

April. 
Appariti0118 of Undoubted Cheraoter 
A Cue of Change of Pereouality 
Joan of Arc auc£ Hoderu 8plrltilm 
!'nncia 8ohletter 

Kay. 
A Cue of Cbanp of Pereon.elity 
How Mediamo are Unmulred 
The Aapl Gabriel 
AIIDI ..-ry of Allan Kardeo iu Parte 

How Hedlumo are Uumulred 
Karma, Dabet 
Lan of Horbidlty. Dr. Daniel 

.Tuue. 

JUYlata 41 8ta41 Paloldot. 11, Via Monte di PietA, Kilan., 
April. 

New Esperieuoee with Baepia Pala41Do 
Criticiml ou "Doublee I haft Mea. By W. T, Stead" 

lloottUJl L~ Papen. Redway, Bloomsbury, London. 6d. 
Vol. ill., No.7. 

The llh'tholotrr of the Auoient Ea7Ptiane 
Noroe Mytbo11J87 

~•te •oa.Y.U.. 6, Surpasee de Beam, Paris. 16 franoe 
per annum. 

Hay. 
:r-y on Hypuotlam. A . Depotler 

lane. 
llypnotllm. E. Depotn.r 

B')alns. Bchwetechke .t Son, Brnnswiok. 91. per annum. 
April. 

Solidarity and the Ideol. H . S. Oloott 
Double Ptreaaality. Dr. Fr. Hartmann 
A l>Jftmer. Dr. Fr. llartmaau 
WiUiam Q. Jnd«e. H. Wordon 

Hay. 
Tbonghte OD ..utl'Ol1J87. B. Weber 
Jolabatmu. ADDie Beeant 

1-. 
Self-Knowledge. 0ota1' Hofman 
X Raya. Karl Battenotedt 
Charlleter in Hand·Wrltiulr and the Han4. From the Iutitute for 

Grapbolon and Cbiromanoy 
SaneotJ_OD in-Drama and Opera. Dr. G6ruulr 
Throeophioal Tbou,rhto in Browuing. Lnoy 'f. TrUth 
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B.Piritaal .. .sew. 113, Edgware Road, W. b. 6d. per 
annum. 
Aprll . 

Blato'7 of 8plrltuallam 
Eootenc Tbeolngy: Serpent Wonhip 
Nota on ov Photographic l'ortraita of Splrita 

Defendera of the Faith 
A True Ohoat Story 

llfay. 

Notes on our Photographic Port.raita of Spirit 

1 h~:3 ~.!!:~ ~ri;i. 814rtdor<l 

June. 
Are 8plrit1 8ubjeot to Aetral InAuence 
Portraits of Spirit. 
A Vilion ot llOee Gardena. G. Frankland 

'l'la.-pblo 1818. 77, Great Portland Street, London, W. 
Ga. 6d. per annum. 

Thoughts on Centres 
Finding the Self 
Tbe lAw or C:rcl• 

Kay. 

June. 
A l'oulptor'e Appreeiation of W. Q. Judge. 
Notes on the Convent!OD of the T. li. In Ellgland 

'1'la.-pJalo 'l'IWiker. Blacktown, Madraa. 7 francs per 
annum. 

lfaroh. 
I1 Fleah·Batlng by Cbrlatlane Morally Ddmlible t 
:Modern Hindu nr.-
Pleuure aod Pain 
Krilbna 

'1'laeotlopldat. 7, Duke Street, Adelphi, W.C. .£1 per annum. 
ApriL 

Old Diary Leavee. B . 8. Olcott 
Tbe l'lanetaryChaln 
Clairvoyance 
The Eth!Cil 8ntem of Zorouter 
Juglera and llorcerera 
The IJvee and Teaohioga of the Latc•r Platonlat" 

Kay. 
Old Diary Ltavea. B. 8. Olcott 
Tbeoaophy and 8oolol0117 
IJvee and Teat' hinge of the r.ater Platolliata 
S""aml Narayen and hll Work 

Old DJaryJAavee. B . S. Olcott 
The Planetary Chain 
Silpa..Sutra 
A Bajput Wedding 
Sanalait Grammar 

Jane. 

Lbee and Tea.ohlnga:oftbe Later PlatODieto 

'l'la~y('l'lae l'ath). 144, Madison Avenue, New York. 
. t:!.OO per annum. 

ApriL 
lletaphJIIoal Character of the Unlvene. E. T. Bal'grOVe 
B . P. B. Not Deeerted by the Huten. W. Q. JucJge 
Bpoehaln'l'beoaoPhJ· J.D. Buck 
Addre• ofVioe-Prealdent, J . D. Buck 

HAy and June. 
Kemorial Numbera of William Q. Judge (eee Pereonal) 

~-- 'l'ldakdft. Scandinavian Theosophical Society, 
Stockholm. 4s. per annum. 

April, Mar June. 
n.-,phy and Culture. 8. T. Sven-Nib.On 

April and J111111. 
The Scandinavian TheoeophiCII Soalety 

'l'lala Wozol4 aD4 the •est. Melbourne, 2a. 6cl. per umnm. 

The Spirit World 
Ken and the Univene 
Conoerning Prayer 
Phlloaophy of Spirit 

Karma, 
A Brief for the other lide 
About HAbomedul1111 
The Faith tllal il in Ua 

Karch. 

April. 

Kay 
Kr. Geor!le 8prilfllll Interviewed 
Spirit Arliata and the Direct Writing 
Did Jeane 8ufter Death and RiM Again 

'rWo Wozo~ 18, Corporation Street, Manchester. 
per atwum. 

A Haunted Bouae 
llltaalon of Spirltualilm 
Lon&iog for Immortallty 

Jntemew with w. B. Boblnenn 
Payohlo Photography 

AprilS, 

AptU 10. 

Apn117. 
Puniebmentl and Bewarda In the l'uture Life 
SplrltnaliiiD r . Haterialiem 

RootBellgiona 
John Moaa; " Bealer" 
Meemerlem and Kediumahlp 

Some Pol'ular Mtaconoeptlona 
bplritualilm and IDIID.ity 

What ia Bell t 
Lecture• on ~lental 8cienoe 
MaterialUatiooe. Pro and Con 

Binto by "M.A. Ozon" 
A btrange Watcher 

April H. 

llayt. 

MayS. 

May15. 

May H. 
Mediumahlp, the Fonndatlon of Modern Sptrltnalilm 
Materialiam, Evolution and Splrltnalilm 

Theoeophlata iu Counoll 
Medinulahlp EJ:plalned 

Poundatlolla of Splritualiam 
InAueneee of Kediumabip 

Cabinet or No Cabinet 
KedilUillh!p:SeDiitivee 

What We Know of God t 
Mediumahip: Sympathy 

Kediumahlp : Demopment 

Kay19. 

June 1t. 

June 111. 

Junet6. 

6e. 6d. 

Vbenbmllobe Welt. 16, Eberswald S~, Portal1, Bt>rlin. 
6 marks per annum. 

April . 
The Unmaaldng of Kedin1111 Carl dn Prel 
E~~~apla Paladino 

Key. 
The B3ntcen Ba71 and Odlo IJgbt, K. A. Bagv 

Valaaa. 26, Charing Cross, S.W. 2s. 6d. per annum. 
' Aprll. 

Ia Kama Lob a DeSnite Be!rton in the Aetral Plane 1 
Have Figurea -n in Dreama .Real ttm.tenoe t 

Kay. 
Are the Sooiety for the Prnmtion of Oruelty to a.n.r- doiDJ • 

Righteous Workt 

VoU. 4'1818. 79, Faubourg Poiaeoni~re, Paria. 6 frau~ per 
annum. 

AptU, M•T· 
Biaonard, Dea K~~DMe~u and De Nuin111e'• worb on lllaalo 
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